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UNCLE MARK.
OOD Uncle Mark has finished up his
present connection with the HoPE, and
has left the work to Uncle Joseph.
"\Ve shall all miss Uncle Mark, very, very
much. His kind labors have been so uniform,
and he has tried so persistently to help the HoPE
along that it will be diffteult to replace him.
The other Uncle here will do all he can; but
he is not so well fitted for the work as Uncle
Mark, who will take with him the best wishes of
all the Hopes for his success in the Master's service. The Hopes and the Uncle who will still
stay here at his post, will pray daily to the Lord
of Hosts, to keep Uncle l\1ark from evil design.
ing men; from sickness, want, the allurements of
vice, the snares of false a\:nbition, and the darts
of the enemy of souls; so that when he comes
back to his adopted country, he may be willing
to labor with and for the Hopes of Zion, for the
up building of the City of the Saints.
-------·--.~-------

THE DANDELION' CHARM.
MMA was ten years old. She wa~ the
oldest of five children. Her mother was
•
a thin, pale woman, with too much work
and care to permit Emma many play hours. But
she was a good mother and tried to do her duty
by her children, and Emma knew this and
scarcely ever complained.
One very busy Saturday, a little friend of
Emma's came to see her.
Her mother could not spare her to go and
play with I~uey for some time, but at last she was
freed, and the two little girls went out into the
bright sunshine. They went into the green
meadow, chatting and laughing and running
here and there to gather a sweet flower, or chase
a pretty butterfly. Presently they came to a bed
of dandelions all dotted with yellow blossoms, and
white with downy seed-polls.
" Oh Emma! let's sit down here and gather a
lot of dandelion to go with our sweet-william and
grass posies?" So they sat down and lingered
long, picking and arranging their flowers. By
and by Emma thought of her weary mother and
the work to be done at home. "Had we better
go, Lucy? we've been out a long time. Mother
might need me to help her."
"Oh fie, Emma! you're so silly about your
" mother. Let her do the work, its what women
are for. I don't mean to work any more than I
am forced to. Don't go yet, Em. She didn't
tell you how long to play."
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"No, of course not;" said Emma; "no particular time; for I haven't any watch, and
would'nt know when I had stayed long enough.
She said I might play awhile."
"'\Vell you can stay as long as you please on
that, then," replied Lucy. "I would, and my
ma wouldn't say much. But stop! I can tell
you sure whether your ma wants you," and she
broke off a stem crowned with silky white down.
"I wish to lcnow if Em's rna wants her at home,"
she repeated slowly and mysteriously, and then
blew her breath quickly on the dandelion.
"There, there; she don't want you. The down
didn't half fly away toward home."
"That's no sign," said Emma, unbelievingly,
"its just a foolish whim. I've tried it for fun
.
many a time, and it didn't come true."
"But I tell you it is true, Emma; if the down
all goes off the first time you blow, your ma wants
you. If not, she doesn't. I guess I know. My
ma told me to stay just half an hour, and I know
I've staid lots longer. But what of that?"
"A great deal, J~ucy, you have disobeyed your
mother and that is very naughty. I'm going to
the house now, whether the dandelion charm tells
me to or not. Being obedient to mother and
kind to her is a better charm than that."
"Oh, you want me to go home, I see. '\V ell,
I'll go, Miss J1Jm." And away she went in 'a
pet,' as the children say, and found on reaching
home that her mother and little brother had gon~
away some ten miles to visit Lucy's grandma, and
would be absent a week. How she fretted and
stormed and cried, all in vain. She did love so
well to go to grandma's. It was such a beautiful place just in the edge of a village, with so
many trees and flowers; and oh! such lots of
fruit in the garden. And grundma's early strawberries were ripe she wrote in the letter that
came yesterday, and dear old grandma begged
Lucy's ma to come and bring Lucy and 'Willy
and stay ever so long with her and grandpa.
But her ma never told Lucy she was going, or of
course she wouldn't have stayed with Emma so
long. "0 dear," she sighed hopelessly, "why
didn't I try the dandelion charm for myself instead of Em?"
"The charm of obedience is best and surest,"
remarked her papa; "your ma said she hoped it
would learn you to do as you are bid. Emma
would have returned when told if it had been
her, I'm sure."
Lucy did learn obedience, and a timely lesson
it was.
Emma found that her ma did want her, and a
pleasant surprise was awaiting her· when she
reached her home. A letter from a rich uncle
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who had visited them the winter previous, and
was much pleased with Emma's quiet respectful
behavior, and especially her prompt and ready
obedience. Now he wrote an urgent appeal for
Emma to come and stay with him and go to
school just as long as the parents would permit,
and enclosed a fifty dollar bill for Emma's mother
to spend in procuring help to do her work when
Emma was gone. vV ell, Emma spent the most
of the next five years in getting a thorough education, and then she began teaching near home;,
and earned money enough to support herself
nicely, and have a considerable sum left toward
helping the family, for they were poor. But she
never forgot to wear the charms of respect and
obedience.
PERLA Wn,D.
--------~~·~-------

Continued from page 95, vol. 3.

LIFE'S CHANGE3; OR, BE TRUE.
The shorn lamb-the voice of Death-tact-the welcome
letter.

"Gocl tempers the wind to the shorn lamb."

OR several month's after her husband's
death, Mrs. Wingate treated the little
girl with more kindness than formerly.
There is tt solemn power in death, and few
are the human hearts that do not feel that power.
As the dark gateway of the tomb opens, a light
from the world beyond falls upori those who thus
far follow the spirit in its flight. The most
thoughtle~s are sometimes conscious of this
solemn revelation.
Upon the christian, this light falls with a soft
and balmy sweetness, gently blending with the
light within.
To the sinner's heart, it is the lightning flash
of wrath, moving the spirit to momentary submission and fleeting resolves.
1'he few broken sentences which fell with the
death,gasp from the husband's lips, commending
his child to her maternal care; the voice which
seemed to come from the dark depths of the
mother's grave, as the father was laid by her
side; these for a time dwelt in Mrs. Wingate's
memory, and influenced her conduct to the
orphan child; but alas! for human nature--alas!
for the unsanctified heart.
Laura's truthfulness might seem in the eyes of
worldly wisdom a sore misfortune; and strange
it was to the innocent child that truth should
stand between her and human love. 1\:Irs. Wingate, who from long practice, was an adept in
store keeping, and who from a close examination
into her husband's affairs, found it necessary to
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engage in some business, decided that the better sorrowing heart that she had left as a precious
"It will be only for this summer," said ,Jan e.
way would be to keep open the old store, adding legacy to me, her young and beautiful daughter. I will wear scarlet and a white feather, if all the
thereto a more extensive variety of fancy goods, You know as no one else knows how I loved that old men in christendon die; but I tell you what,
which were to be tastefully arranged on a side child. Wealth was nothing to me, only as it 1\Iaria, Mrs. Elmore likes me, and perhaps for
remote from the tea, coffee, sugar, soda, molasses, afforded the means of making my idol as accom- once, it is better for me to play l!lY cards well.
nails, crackers, jack knives, etc., etc.
plished as she was beautiful; but she is dead, Somehow, there is something searching in Mrs.
The two young ladies, Maria and Amelia, were and what is wealth, or all the world to me now? Elmore's eye I don't like."
to superintend this depa~t)Aent. The other was My friends urge the necessity of my mingling
"I never knew a hypocrite that ever did like
to be under Mrs. Wingate's supervision; the again in scenes of gayety, and thus dissipate the a searching eye," said Maria.
drudgery of both were to be performed by Laura. dreadful gloom which hangs over my spirit; but
"And I never knew a vixen like you that was
This, to our little girl, was a new and severe this I cannot do. 1\Iy greatest need is solitude ever pleased with anything," retorted Jan e.
trial, not that she was averse to labor; but her and repose. I have heard that the place where '' If I could gain a fortune for you by acting the
want of a certain tact, which her mother con- you live is calm and beautiful as the dreams of hypocrite, I rather think you would have no obsidered indispensable to trade, subjected her to other days. I have thought, i:ny dear madam, of jection to the process."
continual censure.
spending the ensuing summer with yon. Tbe
" Better get your fortune before you play
" I only tell the truth," said the poor child one society of your sprightly daughters, of your patron," yawned Maria, "with all you will find
evening to her friend Mrs. Page. .This good youngest, the name-sake of my dear Amelia; I it no easy task to impose on the keen-eyed Mrs.
lady had entered the store, and found Laura have thought much will be cheering to me and Elmore, especially with that little blunt imp of a
weeping alone. She insisted on ·knowing the pleasant to me, while your own heart, so recently Laura."
cause of her tears. ""Why, that calico," sobbed stricken, will feel the right sympathy for one
"Oh !" said Jane, "I can easily dispose of her.
the girl, mother said that it had been injured, whose dearest treasure is in the grave. ·write at Mrs. Elmore likes flattery too well to be pleased
and would scarcely hold to measure. Widow your earliest convenience, as I have already with such a little truth-telling fool. Mrs. Elmore
Jenkins was going to buy nearly the whole piece made arrangements for a summer's residence looks shockingly now, don't you think she does?"
for her children's dresses; but dear Mrs. Page, with you. Yours, dear madam, in deepest sym"To be sure," said Maria, "she will die of
she is so poor. She has no money to throw pathy,
consumption before a year; but I know she
LAuRA ELMORE."
away, and when she asked me if I knew anything
"She seems to take it for granted," said would be terrified out of her senses at the
of the colors, what could I say? Amelia had an Laura, "that she can come."
thoughts of death. What a monstrous whopper
apron from it, and the color all faded at the first
"Of course," said their mother, "wealth like was that of mother, when she told Mrs. Elmore
washing, and in less than a fortnight it was torn hers gives" the r-ight to command. She under- that she looked as young and healthy as she did
to shreds. Could I tell a lie, Mrs. Page?"
stands that it will be taken as a favor, and all ten years ago."
"No, my love," replied Mrs. Page, "be true. things considered, it most certainly is. She
Ha! ha! laughed Jane, "and how much good
Never to gain a momentary smile, be other than thinks more gf friendship than money. She has the lie did the poor creature. But, J~aura, if she
what you are, my own dear r~aura."
thought a great deal of Amelia; just think of ever dares to speak to Mrs. Elmore, will say
"I told mamma," said Laura, "that I had never that!"
'you look like my dear mamma did just before she
spoken anything but the truth, and that I was
"l\Iore, now," answered 1\Iaria, testily, "than died.' I can make her say that; and I'm sure
afraid to tell a lie. She said no body wished me she will after further acquaintance."
Mrs. Elmore will never wish to set eyes on her
to tell a lie, but the truth was not to be spoken
"Amelia can play her cards well," replied the again."
at all times; and if I was too stupid and obsti- mother, "and of course she will see that it is for
"Then I shall not say it," thought Laura; for .
nate to learn a little tact, she should be obliged her interest to do so. She has natural tact, and I don't want to distress any one; but"-and the
to turn me out of doors. I wish, dear Mrs. Page, now is her time to employ it."
little girl covered her head-" they think that I
that you would tell me what 'tact' means. :My
"Tact," thought Laura, laying down her 'l'es- am asleep. I ought not to be listening to any
mother and sisters often use that word, and if I tament, from which she conscientiously read a thing like this;" and with a desperate effort, she
could learn it, why perhaps I could please them." chapter every night, "I know now what it fixed her thoughts upon other themes, and soon
"My dear child," replied Mrs. Page, "you means. 1\Ia thinks that Jane has tact enough to sunk into a quiet slumber.
need not be anxious about learning what the deceive l\irs. Elmore." And kneeling down, the
-------+-+-+------world calls tact. Be kind and obliging; be little girl thanked God that she had no tact.
A lew weeks later, returning home from the
patient and faithful; but never fear to be true
HUMAN WANTS.
and do right, my Laura, and fear nothing."
store at evening, and passing the parlor, Laura
"Poor child," thought the good woman, "how saw a middle-aged lady, and judged rightly that
HE nations of the far east are in a state of
gladly would I adopt her as my own." But it was :Mrs. Elmore; whose arrival had been exhopeless bondage, and the people generthis thought was in vain. Mrs. Wingate, not- pected for several days. That night, the little
ally are poo-r and wretched. The nations
withstanding Laura's want of tact, could on no girl lay awake, thinking much of life's uncer- of Europe are a little better off, and have some
account be prevailed on to part with her.
tainty, and its dreary changes. She thought of hope that by revolution they can throw off the
The faithful services of such a child were of the beautiful niece that the poor sorrowing lady tyranny of their rulers, and thus make their conno small importance in an establishment like had so recently laid in the grave. Then her dition tolerable. For this purpose the internahers. She knew that Laura could be trusted thoughts naturally reverted to the sudden tionales are struggling, and are likely at an early
where her own daughters could not. Laura was changes in her own short life; of the dear period to involve the countries in war.
not often permitted to spend an evening at home. mother whose image still lived in her memory;
It is hard for American children to realize the
It was her nightly task to remain at the store till of the once kind father, who now slept in his suffering that prevails in those old countries,
the last tardy customer had taken his departure; narrow house. Laura's heart swelled, and tlie where the people have no release from toil, and
and putting everything in order for the morning, tears gushed from her eyes. But then she their toil not rewarded. Even children have so
to shut up for the night; and often, at a late thought of that land where the weary will find to work as to retard their growth. They have to
hour for a child like her, Laura would seek her rest; of the little space between her and those go into the mines, and w,ork in the damp foul
little chamber, and in wearinefs forget her lonely who had gone before; of the condition on which air, instead of playing in the sunlight as they
lot.
mortals will be permitted to enter the better should be permitted to do.
Returning one night earlier than usual, she country. "I will try," thought the poor child,
Those who work in the brick yards have worse
heard loud voices of dispute in the room occupied "I will be good and true," and with the peace of tasks than the ancient Hebrews had in IDgypt.
by her sisters, which was adjoining her own. heart, which ever follows good resolutions, made Little children are forced to carry on their heads
They were contesting the privilege of going to in the strength of the Almighty, Laura was loads of mud as heavy as themselves, day after
the city for the newest fashions. Suddenly, sinking sweetly to rest, when the voices of the day, without cessation, without good food or
their mother entered the room, exclaiming, sisters who had just entered their chamber clothes, and without instruction.
"Come, come, girls, stop your quan;elling, and aroused her again from slumber.
While the poor children thus suffer, the
listen to this letter. It is from that rich Mrs.
"How charmingly," said Jane Amelia, children of the rulers have immense sums of
Elmore, who has always been so gracious and "mother afl:'ects the mourner's griefs. I\Irs. money lavished upon them. This is not right in
patronizing toward us. I never thought of being Elmore would laugh if she knew what was the the sight of God and good men, and the people
most affiictive part of rvlr. Wingate's death. To will some day demand their rights, which, if not
so lucky."
"My dear 1\:Irs. Wingate; I know your kind marry a country codger for the sake of his money, granted, they will enforce in a way terrible to
heart; I know how deeply you will sympathise with and then to be left a widow, with only an old ark contemplate.
me, when I tell you that my dear niece, Amelia, of a house, a few acres of land, and a store full
The people of the United States are more
is dead. You know, dear madam, how I doted of twine, clay pipes and tobacco boxes, must happily situated. Their government is more peron that child; but how unfortunate I have been. need, as mother says, heavenly patience to en- fect; but yet there is much suffering for which
Scarcely a bride, before I was a widow. How dure."
no remedy can be found. The sin, and want,
"And then to think," rejoined 1\iaria, that we and suffering, that exists in the cities of this
long I sought for my only sister, who on account
of an impn.J,dent marriage was discarded by my must go in full mourning again, just to carry out country would terrify my readers if depicted to
father, fated at last to learn that my poor sister this sham horrification of mother's. It is abomi- them.
was in her grave. It was no small solace to my nable."
The kingdom of Go~ is the remedy that is to
•~;
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remove all these evils from the world. Holy
men of old promised it, and the Latter Day
Saints have been instructed of God how to carry
out the good design. It is a great and glorious
work, and each boy and girl will have a part to
perform; and now I am going to close this
article with advice to them.
The main thing is for you to be good; but you
cannot be very good without doing good. This
you have been told about quite often.
Next you must study; you cannot do great
things without knowledge.
Third, learn to take care of your health.
Fourth, learn some way of supporting yourselves. If a boy is weakly, he should learn some
light pursuit; if he is stout and healthy let him
take up some manly occupation, and go at it with
all his might.
The girls need some skill of mind and of hand,
too, so that they may assist others, or provide
for themselves when troubl-e comes upon them.
All should learn to work at some useful occupation. Some should learn to keep school; others
to teach music; and if any find they have special
talent, they should improve it with particular
SIGMA Prn.
care and zeal.
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VIRTUE.
'Tis a life of holiness unbroken,
Of perfect joy, a fitting token;
A stream so pure, extending depth
Increases its transparency ;
A priceless gem, all wordly wealth
Grows pale beneath its brilliancy;
A scepter fitting those alone
Whose daily life in power has grown ;
A plant springing in the midst of thorns
So innocent and lovely, that it shuns
The vulgar gaze of coarser men
Who falling, lost their diadem;
A tree whose branches spread around
Making love, peace and happiness abound;
A constant fountain of unsullied joy,
Of heavenly birth, it brings heaven nigh.
April 21st, 18i2.

REMINISCENCES OF THE PAST.
little Hopes. How many of you
that read the IIope ever contemplate the
grean future, and the responsibilities
which will shortly be placed upon you? Read
the editor's advertisement to you and your
parents where he says: "Every child in Israel
should be supplied with the Hope. It is designed especially to qualify them for the great future,
in which we anticipate their performing so important a part."
Jesus says, "Suffer little children to come unto me." The Psalmist David says, "Children
are an heritage of the Lord. * * * They
shall speak with the ene!l1Y in the gate."
If you would live long and be happy, honor
and obey your parents. The latter commandment, if kept, will give you a chance to perform
a great work, or "important part." The Lor\,l.
has a work for you ~o perform, and your uncles
wish you to prepare, that you may do that part
well.
" As the twig is bent the tree's inclined."
·when I was a little boy, twenty-five years ag,o,
I could read the scriptures, but I had not tho
privilege, that you, dear Hopes of to-day, have,
that of reading the Hope or any such paper, so
well fitted for the purpose for which it is intended. l\Iy only teacher in t}fe gospel was my
mother, who was very fond of reading the Holy
Scriptures. To induce me to read them, she
gave me sixpence to learn the third chapter of
Matthew, which I did.
Every book that was needed and that could
be bought was purchased for my education, particularly such as were good ones. For fifteen
years I went to schools of various kinds, except
the schools and society of the little Hopes of
Israel.
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I often had the finger of scorn pointed at me,
as I was known by every neighbor and schoolmate as the little Latter Day Saint; but I more
frequently received titles of a less divine and
christian like character, and much less desirable.
These constant abuses made me long for the time
when· I could enjoy the blessings of meeting with
Israel's Hopes and friends.
I kept no company, and from the age of twelve
years I forsook all companions, and spent my
pleasant hours among the trees and meadows,
reading and writing, singing and listening to the
sweet notes of the winged and feathered warblers
of the azure sky. Since leaving those scenes of
pleasure, my recollections of the past have led
me in poetical strains to compose the following
lines, expressive of the situation I was then
placed in, in connection with an only brother,
parents, and a few friends of home.
We have sat beneath the old oak tree
Through many a happy hour,
In listening to the melody
Of the sweet birds in the bower.
When the lark soared high
In the azure sky,
And notes sang high and clear,
And the whistling zephyrs passing by
Made music on the ear.
When the grass was ever fresh and green,
And the kine upon the moor,
Lay basking near the evergreen
While the sun's bright rays passed o'er.
And then when the evening tide had come,
And the silvery moon would 'pear,
We hied away to pleasant home,
Welcomed by the dear ones there.
And now, dear Hopes, leaving the reminiscences of the past, what shall we say of the future,
when the lion and the lamb shall lie down together; the wolf, the kid, the bear, and such
animals as are now wild, ferocious and cruel,
shall then dwell together without anger or
revenge; the child shall play on the hole of the
venemous asp,and nothing shall hurt nor destroy
in all God's holy mountain. The earth shall be
full of peace, plenty, and the knowledge of God.
Zion shall be redeemed, and her sons and daughters be gathered from afar, to be taught of the
Lord. For these and kindred purposes, little
Hopes, your uncles are calling upon you to be
good and wise, thoughtful and ever truthful.
'VILLIAJ\T WORWOOD.

DUSTELLA BROWN'S LETTERS.
BY AN ANT.

HAVE only a few more items of interest
to add to my already too lengthy account.
Having told you of our soldiery, in my
last, I will devote this letter to the consideration
of our queens, and the kings or drones. The
drone is, as his name indicates, a gentleman, of
leisure, delicate in form, winged, with long, delicate, lace-like wings, clear as the thinnest film of
gbss, but veined with yery fine dark veins;
small, delicate head, but with a greater length of
body than others. His legs are slimmer; his
antennoo longer; and altogether he presents a
more delicate appearance. You might suppose
that being a king, he had some portion or lot in
the government over the tribe. This is not so.
He is carefully tended, fed and cared for; ,but
then he is the father of us all, and we take extra
tender care of him, or them, for upon them rests
the continuation of not only our own commnnity,
but the building up of others of the same kind.
They are not so numerous as the workers, and
are short lived; and being generally of an idle
temperament, if they become too numerous in
the family, a number of them are unceremoniously excommunicated or driven out of the hive or
nest, after the manner of the bees.
The management and government of the tribe
depends mostly upon the workers, which is also
true of most all communities. The real bone and
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sinew of the band, depends upon the working,
produce raising, manufacturing and building portion.
This should teach us never to scorn the workers, for they are the preservers of the commonwealth. Their rough hands build the foundations of society, without which, those who oft
pride themselves for their finery could not maintain their position at all. Even spiritual matters
among you mortals I presume. requires a good
solid basis or foundation of temporal works.
The wing!;S of the drone, which we workers
have not, are a valuable means of travel, when
the tribe gets too numerous, for the purpose of
starting new communities.
The queens or
mother ants also have wings, and these queens
are the largest and by far the most important
personages in our community, similar in general
outline to the drones, .they are more carefully
provided with food, and more tenderly watched
over; for upon the possession of one or more of
these mothers depends the rapid growth of our
tribe. So we care for them carefully and preserve their lives. Wherever they are, they are
always surrounded by workers and watched carefully.
At certain times of the year the queens leave
the nest, many of them. 'l'his leaving, the workers try to prevent as much as possible; yet many
of the younger ones leave; and sometimes workers and drones go with them.
How this emigration is conducted I cannot exactly tell you; but it is evidently for the establishment of other homes.
We gather all kinds of food suitable for us,
and store it up, to be used when we cannot procure fresh. In the winter and severe cold we
gather as much as possible into one place, and
lie dormant, or torpid, until the congenial warmth
thaws us out again, when we are brisk and lively
as ever.
When the sun shines and the weather is fair,
our home presents a lively, happy appearance.
The ants run joyfully in and out of the entrance,
carrying away the sand and earth from newly built
corridors, or make long excursions through the forests of grass, sometimes going to great heights in
the cherry tree for gum insects, worms, and honey
from the blossoms, or leaves. vVe are no very
dista.nt 1·elatives of the bees and wasps, and are
often found with them eating the fruit the house
wife spreads to dry, or excavating the underhalf
of her most delicious strawberries. Indeed, as
in all lives, there is very much of interest in ours,
though they are humble and lowly. Beside~, I
have heard of and seen a very great many
varieties of our great family that differ from us,
from the large black ant found in partially
decayed wood to the minute red ants that are
such a pest- to the house-~ife, invading every
nook and corner, from the sugar bowl to the
clothes' closet. I have heard of thehouse building ants of Africa; of the lion ant that lives
almost singly, making a hole in the sand and
destroying any luckless insect that falls therein;
of the traveling ants of Africa, that, migrate in
vast numbers, and sweep away not only every
other species of insect life in their extensive
path, but leave the land behind them devoid of
mice, serpents and centipedes, and every variety
of living form small enough to be overpower<'d
by their immense numbers, so that the hum:m
inhabitants of the country are obliged to retuO\'C
from their way and vacate the ground they pass
over, removing sick and feeble people from their
reach. To compensate for this obligated removai
they find on their return every plaguing fly and.
stinging insects gone from their homes.
Let me relate a curious incident concerning
the small red ants I mentiored. Some careless
hand had scattered the contents of a wasp's nest
upon the :floor of a vacant building. Two bands
of these minute ants had filed in opposite directions to feed upon the larvre, or young wasps.
These bands met between the extremes occupied
by the scattered wasps, and begun terrible war;
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earned specially for this pnrpo'e hy the one sen<ling and Htl~ntive congregation. Dear Uncle Mark, we
it in any proper manner moot enitahle to the condition would iike very much to have you pay us a visit;
and circumstances of the boy nnd girl sending it-two inde~d we would all be rejoiced to see you. We have
beautiful chromes ready nwnnlcd for framing, valued Sundlly School again. I love the Sunday School, and
at $5 each, one to the boy u nd one to the girl sending I know there.is a good. work to be dono in it. The
the most mon~y earnNl lor· the Hope. Read ag:tin the name of our Sunday School is the Ida Sabbath School.
letter of Margaret W-- in the If,ope for June 1st, Don't you think that it is appropriate. 'l'he sun is
and you will see in how many ways you mny earn just going behind the hill, and I have no. more news
something to help the Hope. 'l'he money to pay for to tell you. The family all eencl you their love. I
these chromos IHtve been received from "Sigma Phi.'' am, as ever, your sister in the gospel of Christ.
LIZZIE ELVIN.

and on going over the ground to remove some of
the wasps to our own home, I was surprised to
find thousands of these little creatures engaged
in deadly combat. The floor for cemsiderable
space was strewn with dead bodies, and whole
groups were locked together in a death grip.
One of the little warriors fastened upon the knee
joint of my last Ieft leg, and was only removed
by my friendR piece by peace; the limb unjointed, but a new one soon grew out, as is the case
with all insects. You have already been very
REQUEST TO WRITERS,
indulgent to one so small, and I fear, that if half
ORRESPONDENTS and writers for the
the curious facts that cluster around the minutest
HOPE are hereby requested "not to
life in Ot;!r world were written, it would make a
weary in well doing," write much and
book over large, so I bid you a kind farewell.
write often. An Editor can select, nnange, and
DusTELLA BaowN.
prepare, better than he can originate articles, he
is so busy. Don't forget, keep doing.

I

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

-----~-+-4-----

WEsT BELLEVILLE, St .. Cbir Co., Ills.,
May 20, 1872.
I have the privilege of telling you that Br. George
Mantle and Sister Hachel .Jaques were baptized.
Brother l\Iant.le says that it was thirty years that very
day since he was first baptized; they were baptized
hy Ilr. !letts at Belleville. I,ittJe brothers and sisters
pray for me that I may overcome my temptations,
and let us together pray for our brothers and sisters,
they that are older thar: (lurselves, and may the blessings of God rest upon those who have to go on missions; may they have the Spirit. of God that they
may convert many into the truth of God, I feel encouraged when I see how this work is improving, and
I hope we shall all prove faithful that we may gain
everlasting life. Your sister in Christ,
MARY ANGEL.

HIS number is printed and issued under
the mana gem en t of the Committee appointed by Conference to be a Board of
AsnLANn, Saunders Co., Neb.,
April 22, 1872.
Publication. Brother Joseph will be continued
llr . .Joseph: -Enclose fifty cents please send me
as
Editor
of
the
HOPE,
until
some
one
who
can
l
VIOLA, Richland Co., Wis.
the Hope. I have no children old enough to read it,
I
Dear Brothers and Sisters :-Are we up to our
I serve the church better in that capacity is chosen, But I have an idea I am not too old to learn from its
! when he will retire.
pages. I have long wished to take the Hope, but have duties in doing right, or not? If not, let us take
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HOPE TO :BE CONTINUED.
ROTHER Joseph takes pleasure in informing the Hopes, and their parents, uncles,
aunts, guardians, patrons of the HOPE,
that the list has increased to quite two thousand
subscribers, and if it can only be kep(there, we
shall continue it. So my little nephews and
ncices, keep things stirring to keep all the subscribers we have got and get more-we want lots
of them..

THE MANLIEST MAN.
BY GEORGE W. DUSGAY.

·The manliest man of all the race,
Whose heart is open as his face,
Puts forth his hand to help another.
'Tis not the blood of kith or kin,
'Tis not the color of the skin;
'Tis the true heart that beats within
Which makes the man, a man and brother.
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His words are warm upon his lips,
His heart beats to his finger tip~,
He is a friend and loyal neighbor.
Sweet children kiss him on the way,
And women trust him, for they may;
He owes no debt he cannot pay;
He earns his bread with honest labor .
He lifts the fallen from the ground,
And puts his feet upon the ronnel
Of dreaming .Jacob's st.ury ladder,
Which lifts him higher, dny by day,
Toward the bright anu heavenly way,
And further from the tempter's sway,
Which stingeth like the angry adder.
He strikes oppression to the aust,
He shares the blows aimed at the just;
He shrinks not from the post of danger,
And in the thickest of the fight
He battles bravely for the right,
For that is mightier than might,
'l'hough cra.dled in an hnmble manger.
Hail to the manly man, he comes,
Not with the sound of horns and drums,
Though grand as any duke, and grander;
He dnwns upon the world, and light
Dispels the dreary gloom of night,
And ills, like bats and owls, take flight;
He's greater than great Alexander.
-Wood's Ilousehold JJiaguzine.

----.-......-..----

nd felt able to take both Hemld and Hope. At last a
way is provided, and I must tell you how, for the
benefit of those who think they are too poor to take
it, that is, if you find it worthy of a place in the columns of the Hope. With this money which I send
you, is connected a little history of a temptation overcome, a victory gained. I have a new dress made in
the fashion, with an abundance of ruffling. Having
made it myself, I am not a little proud of my skill, as
well as the dress, of which I thought a little finishing
of velv~t trimming. wonld add greatly to its beauty,
and as the cost. would be but hnlf a dollar, I made up
my mind that I would get it., but just then I thought
of the poor little Hope; for fifty cents I could enjoy
its reading for a whole year. This was the temptation which looks simple enongh, but nevertheless it
was hard to give up the little bit of finery, and took
me a whole week to decide; but I feel much happier
now that I have decided to invest in a good cause.
Indeed I feel as though I have put my money on big
interest. How hard it is to try to serve two masters.
How easy it is to do good when we serve God alone.
If each one of us were to keep an account of tho ten
cents and five cents we spend foolishly, during the
year, I dare say we would be astonished to find tb11t
we have spent enough to pay for bolh Herald and
Hope. Let us cGmmence by s;wing in little things.
A~IELIA.

Roll of I:Ionort·.
Previously credited ......... $105 2.0 IHinerva Conyers ................ $
Ida Davis.......................
50 Curtis White.....................
A. \Vllite.................. ......
50 :ri'L Spraggon............. .........
A. Spraggon...................
2:_; E. Spraggon.......................
l'J. B. 1'homason..............
50 Jf. 0. 'rhomason..................
H. U. Thomason............
GD \V. Thomason.....................
Itichard Darlow..............
~;) Carrle and .TaR. Atkinson.....
O.I>. Sutherland............. 2 vO Ellen l\1. Yallem ................. 1
P. Cantwan.....................
50 W. W. F -...................... 2
Change on Roll of Honor, Julian S. to Julia S. Anderson.

50
50
25
25
50
50
30
00
50

Gu~NWOOD,

i\Iills Co., Iowa,
April 8, 1872.
Dear Editors :-1 feel as though I wanted to write
you a short letter. I hope you will accept it. I am
a subscriber to the little Sunday School paper. I
like it very much, and am always glad when it comes.
I have been trying to get some subscribers; but have
not succeeded well. l\ly motto is, "'l'ry, try again."
I do not belong to the church. I have heard some of
the elders preach, and as far as I can understand it,
I like their preaching very much. Elder E. C. Brand
has preached in Glenwood a few times, and we would
all be glad if he woulu come ag,lin. He stnid with
us two or three nights. We were always gbd to see
him come. I would be very sorry to have the Hope
discontinued. I will do what little I Mn to keep it
alive. With many kind wishes I wiil close. My
grandma lives with us. She belongs to the Latter
Day Saints. I am twelve years old.
AcnsAII A. PnuDEN.
May 12, 1872.
Brother .Joseph and Uncle l\hrk :-I am pleased to
tell you that I have got fifty cents to send for the
IIope. I have never taken the Ilope yet, but my sister takes it and I read it. I am a little girl twelve
years old. I was baptized when I was nine years
old. I want to be a christian. I am trying to be a
good gil'l, and I hope that my little brothers and sisters will pray for me; and that we may all be saved
in the kingdom of God.
RmrALINE T. CoNNYERS.

NEBRASKA CITY, April 3rd, 1872.
Dear Uncle l\Iark :-I received your kind letter of
To the boy or girl under fifteen who sends the most l\Iarch 12th, and we were glad to hear that yon and
We are all tolerable well at
•new subscribers during the year 1872-one half of it family were well.
.~!ready gone-a handsome prize worth $5, the money present. Sister Mary is better than she was. Br.
Blair was here and staid with us over a week. When
t.& pay for which has been received from Frances.
he was here, l\Iary was administered to' several times;
To the boy and girl who sends the most money to she has the promise of being restored. Br. Blair
aid the Hope during the year 1872-the money to be preached twice in the Christian Church to a large

PRIZES Ol!'FERED.

heed or night will overtake us, for the good books
tell us that the willing and obedient shall eat the
good of the land. Then let us go forward in so great
a cause, and not backward; for it is a dark day and
age in which we live. Unless we labor with our
might, mind and strength, we will fall short of duties;
for each and every one of us h:>s a duty to perform;
then let us be up and doing, calling on the I,ord to
assist us one and all by his Holy Spirit tha.t we might
become instruments in his hand to the building up of
his cause and kingdom. We must not think that we
can do it all ourselves; for without the assistance of
God we can do nothing. Let us 0:111 upon his holy
name to assist us in our weakness, and he will give
us grace to go forwaru, and he will give us all things
that we stand in need of.
J. MATHES.

LOOK AT

THJ~SE
t>.,

15~
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Any one findin~ two above set of figures opposite his
name on Zrox's HOPE, or on the wrap1}cr, will know
that his

SUBSOHIPTION \YILI, JDXPIRE
\:VITF.I TiciA'.!.' DA'J.:'lc'J.

All those wishing their papers continued will pleafe
renew their subscription, or write and lot us know
when they expect to remit.. 'IYlll onr readcr·s oblige
us by j)l'Ompt attention to this matter? otherwise
your pap com WILL BE DISCO}\TINUED. Your subscription e:rpires with the date attached t0 your name.
Zion's I:Yope, one year for 50 cents.
Zion's Hope, six months for 25 cents.
ZION'S HOPE js published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Ueorganizecl Church of .Jesus Christ of Lr~ttcr Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents pel' year; ten copies and up~
wards t0 one address, or :fifteen copies and upvmrds to separate
addresses, ten per cent" discount.
The Subscription must be paid in advance, and can commence
with any nU1nber.
Postage is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
office of delivery.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
All remittances, Orders, and business communications intend~
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Ke.ndall Co., Ill. .All sums over Five Dollars shouJd
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, regis~
tered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
manner will be at the risk of the sender.
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"l love then1 that love me, arrd those that seek me early shall find me."
Vol. 4;

No.2.

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., JULY 15, 1872;
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"UGLY."
JIAT a, word, '' Uf!ly" is. I never hear
it but I wonder how. su'ch a word
came into use. Only y.:sterday; I
heard Tom Jones say that Mellie 'l'yson was as
"ugly as a toad." I saw Mellie this morning
and! thought of· what 'rom said, arid so I took
such a good look at her. She was sitting on the
porch at her uncle's house, knitting, and watching her little cousin Anna that she did not ge.t
into some mischief nor get hurt, as she played
round·on tht:J porch floor with her playthings.
At first I did not dare gq very close, for if she
was ugly, she might do something terrible to me;
so I ·stood. down by the gate and watched· too.
She had on a bright spotted calico dress, clean
and shiny. Her; shoes were tied up neatly and
showed that her feet were small, and well shaped;
Her hands were small; but then she is a little
girl, a!ld her fingers fairly shone as she clicked
her needles together in her knitting. Her face
was clean. and her hair was combed smooth as
silk.
'
I looked at her a long time, but could not see
what made her ugly. She was not pretty like
Fairy May, or Kitty Kirtle; nor handsome like
Gretchen Gardiner, or Mary Mortimer, just a
little, plain, sober, brown faced girl.
I found that I could never tell why she was
ugly unless I went closer, and so I went into
the yard, and up to the porch and asked her for
a drink of. water. She got the dipper, filled it
from the pump, and gave it to me to drink from:
As she did so, I saw her eyes. Such eyes; they
made my heart fairly jump, they were so bright,
and shone so.
I drank the water, thanked l\Iellie and ran
away.
I knew where there was a rousing big toad,
out in the garden under an old board shelf close
to the ground. I had seen him there a good
many. times, and I meant to get a good look at
him, to see how ugly a toad was. I was a little
afraid, but I was curious too, and that helped
me to go a little closer.
Mr. Toad was sitting just under the edge of the
board as I walked up quite close and sat down to
watch him. He was not so very big after all,
when I came to look at him close. He kept
turning his head from side to side, to look at me,
I thought; but I sat quite still, and he did not
seem to notice me after awhile.
I looked at .him, I tell you; and sure as you
are alive, that "good for nothing ugly toad"
began to look better and better till he was far
from looking ugly. As he sat there just where

the sunlight fell on him past the edge of the
board, his brown and yellow skirt looked like
satin, and the warts on his back looked so like
little hills with valleys between, that I almost
thought it was a hilly country that I saw. His
feet were slender and small, having cunning little
finger-like toes, that spread out each. way like
your hand when you press it on a table, only
wider apart. His head rose above. his throat,
which throbbed with his breath like the pulse in
mother's neck, just as nicely as any body's head
could; and while I watched him, a big blue fly
came buzzing around. I tell you if that toad
didn't wake up, .and no mistake. He opened his
eyes wide, a11d how they did glisten; he trembled
all over, like the spoonful of currant jelly mother
gave you for your. bread last night, and moving
out '11 little fi·om the board, so still !lnd easily, that
I could hardly see him stir. He waited till
the fly just buzzed close to him, when I saw a
little streak of red come out of his mouth, and
Mr. Fly was gone. Mr. Toad hitched back into
his place under the board, seemed to give himself
a shake, as much as to say, "J~ittlc boy I can
catch a fly quicker than you can;" and I believe
he could. His eyes were as bright as diamonds,
and shone like stars; and when I saw them I
thought of Mellie's eyes. Nobody need ever say
that a toad is ugly, I don't believe it. And when
Tom Jones says that Mellie is "ugly as a toad,"
it only shows that he has never trie·d to see how
kindly and wisely God had made even the toad.
God has made nothing ugly.

T. T .•TUNIOU.

HOW JOHNNY LEARNED DEFINITIONS.
HAT are you reading, Ben? Ah, the
Hope!
I read mine all through
l~st night," cried little ,Johnny to his
young friend. "So did I," replied Ben, "but
there are a good many words I don't know the
meaning of, and I am going over some of it, to
try and· understand it better. I do wish the
people who write for the Ilopc wouldn't use so
many big words. They might know us little
fellows couldn't understand them."
"They arc so used to them, they don't think
but we know all about them, too;" said Johnny.
But why don't you look in the dictionary and
find out their meaning!?; I do."
"0, I don't like to quit so often while reading
a good piece; I forget what 'I'm reading about.
And I can't find all the hard words without.
"I'll tell you how I do, Ben. I have a ·pencil
ready, and whenever !"find a word in my reading
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that I'm not sure I know the meaning of, I write
it down on the white edge of the Hope. Then
when I get through the piece, I get the dictionary and look .up the words I have written down.
'l'hat's. the way I always do when I'm reading if
I can; write down the big words or new ones
upon something; and then look for their .definition. I learn a good deal about words that
way."
.
.
"That's how you come to know so much about
words then," replied Ben; "I often wished I
I could tell the meaning of words as well as you,
and wondered how you 'learned so fast. Now I
know; and I'll try your plan after this. I'm
glad yo01 told me, I never should have thought
of it myself."
Pl!JRI.A WILD.

THE AQUARIUM.
e..n·~•<t:>HAT'S

that?" cries one. A box made
as follows; a frame work of iron, sides
and ends of glass, bottom of wood.
"What for?" cries. another.
It is first made water-tight, the bottom is then
covered with a fine, white, clean sand; beautiful
pieces of stone' of many sorts are then placed in
it, built into pretty little arches and temples,
pretty water plants are planted in the sand, or in
vases in the box, and then it is filled with clear,
fresh water, to be the home of quaint water animals, newts, shells, and beautiful little fishes;
that we may see them in their native element,
admire their beauty, study their habits, and
learn many lessons of the wisdom of their
Creator.
I will tell you of one that I saw. It was made
nearly as above described, and besides a little
temple of glittering quartz rock, beds of snowy
sand, it l1ad quaint China figures standing among
the plants, cupids, mermaids; and swans of
painted tin floating on its surface, a little sail
boat also drifted here and there, and all its contents were in harmony with ideas pertaining to
the natural home of fish. Two beautiful yellow
gold fish swam in and out of the door of the
temple; turning their glittering scales to the
light that fairly lit up the tank with their golden
sheen A small sun-fish kept them company, and
with his pretty form dappled with dun and salmon color, crimson, brown and yellow, he formed
no mean contrast to their warm, light golden
hues:
Many slender silvery minnows darted here and
there among the rocks, playing, curveting, and
sailing about their pretty home. Water shells
trailed slowly across the rocks, and a cunning
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slender newt, a species of· water lizard, lay on
the sand. A large lilly grew in the center, some
of its leaves were under water, some hung over
the edges of the box, and it bore a cluster of
white flowers, each with three petals and a yellow center.
Besides these, there was a graceful water plant
resembling asparagus trailing over the water.
These plants served several purposes, shades for
the fish to hide under, and to keep the water
pure by absorbing the impurities cast off by the
inmates of the tank, and to furnish life-giving
oxygen to the water to sustain them, thus obviating the necessity of changing the water in the
aquarium so frequently as otherwise would be
necessary. If the animal and plant life be kept
balanced in the tank, they will live self-sustained
a long time without a change of water. They
also furnish an additional element of the beautiful
to the collection.
·
Another thing is observable, when water stands
any length of time, a great variety of microscopic seeds descend into it from the air, and
countless little plants, visible only in number,
grow in the water, tinging it green, these are the
food of water snails or shells that clear the water
of them, thus paying for their presence by service done to the community. Also numberless
minute insects and animals are generated in the
same· manner, upon these the tiny minnows live,
which, if undevoured, would contaminate the
water, and render it more uninhabitable to the
more valuable inmates.
The aquarium presents us a minute social
community, or world, that by its economy and
interdependanee, reads us a lesson in regard to
the great world around us. But let us not get
out of of our aquarium into the world, lest our
talk be over long.
The fishes are fed by their keepers on bread
and meat cut fine, or insects thrown to them.
They become so familiar as to rise to the surface
when their owner approaches, expecting to be
fed, and their squabbles and quarrels while feeding are a great source of amusement arid diversion to their keeper.
We have not written half of what might be
said, yet for the present we take our leave of the
inmates and the aquarium.

"By no means," replied l'vlrs. Elmore, " it is I she, as she put on a dressing gown, and seated
not on my own account, but on account of the herself at a small table on which stood an elegant
cl1ild that I have spoken. I supposed you igno- box, "and I may as well let conscience speak unrant of the fact of her having such a dreadful till it is wearied with its own importunity. I
cough. I know, my dear Mrs. Wingate, that will read Helen's last letter." So saying, she
you would agree with me in the sentiment, that unlocked the box, and drew forth a package of
the health and happiness even of our domestics 1 letters. Beneath these, lay a small ease which
1
she likewise opened, displaying a miniature likeshould be a portion of our care."
Mrs. Wingate's first impulse was to correct ness of a young lady. "Dear Helen," exclaimed
this mistake; but feeling, notwithstanding Mrs. l\Irs. Elmore, "if I had but answered your last
Elmore's polite way of managing her reproofs, letter;" and drawing one from the package, she
that it was really intended for a repoof, to confess read:
that Laura was not a domestic; that she was her
"l\Iy dear Laura: Once more I entreat you
husband's child, intrusted by a most solemn cove- to forgive your cousin Helen. Forgive me, if I
nant to her motherly care, was a thing .which have been too harsh in my expressions of truth,
she hesitated to do. She sat a moment silent and for truth it is, dear Laura, and to gain the friendembarrassed, but a glance at her daughters ship of a world, I could say no less. Think, my
decided her to let it pass. The young ladies dearest cousin, of our long and sisterly intimacy;
thought it a lucky mistake. Mrs. Elmore would our pure devoted friendship, which until now
be less likely to talk with tl1e child, and thus has never been interrupted by the unfortunate
Laura, with her unfortunate truth-telling propen- bluntness of your friend. We have shared each
other's sorrows, Laura.. When. poor Caroline,
sity, would be less liable to thwart their plans.
On retiring that night, Mrs. Elmore insisted discarded by her mother, left her home and kinthat Laura should not be removed from her dred for a stranger love, how was the anguish of
room, saying that she should rest no better until that parting rendered less poignant, to both of
her cough was cured.
us, by the thought that each remained to the
"How vexatious," exclaimed Mrs. Wingate, other; and after your removal to the city, Laura,
as the lady left the room. "I must spend the though a higher path in the world's devious
whole evening in making the pnparation which ways was you,rs, yet youtlfought not of our childhood's love as a thing less dear to your heart.
she prescribes."
"I should do no such thing," said l\Iaria, How often have the sweet sylvan scenes of your
something el3e will do as well, and she need know native village, the quiet regularity of your
nothing of it.''
uncle's farm-house, been pronounced dearer to
Accordingly, the prescription given by Mrs. you than all the heartless ettiquette of the flatter·
Elmore was not attended to.
ing throng. I say nothing of myself here,
"Jane," said Mrs. 1Vingate, as she rose to though I had flattered myself that your plainretire, "carry this cup to Laura, and be sure that spoken cousin was not among the least of the atyou call it by the name which Mrs. Elmore called tractions there? Nor do I forget the hearty
her wonderful cough cure."
welcome ever given by yourself and family. How
Jane Amelia took the draught, and carried it glad you seemed at the time I was permitted to
to her chamber; but soon absorbed in a letter move in the gay circles, when the trait in my.
just received from the city, she forgot the cup, character called by my uncle's family, 'truthfulleaving it for the night on her table.
ness,' often received the harsher name of 'impuJ~ittle Laura coughed as before, until Mrs. deuce.' My dear I,aura, I conjure you by all
Elmore, unable to endure it any longer, bethought these sweet recollections of the past, be not angry
her of a simple remedy in her own pos8ession. with me because I tell you the truth. You
She rose, and taking a lamp, groped her way up know me, Laura. I will not sacrifice my sense of
the back stairs to the child's apartment. " My right. I must be true, and in reply to your
poor child," said she, approaching the bed where earnest, (I will not call it by a harsher name),
PoDGER.
! Laura lay, tossing in feverish restlessness, "here deftmse, I must repeat what I before said, it were
I is something for you ~o take."
useless to tell me of the wealth, the high eonneeJ
The little girl started from her pillow, gazed a tions, the beautiful person possessed by the faithContinued from page 1, yo!. 4.
moment, as if seized with sudden terror, and then, less Elmore-can I think of him, J~aura, and
LIFE'S CHANGES; OR, :BE TRUE;
sinking back, exclaimed, "It is, it is my own forget the friend of our youth, the sweet comLaborious duties-Illness-the New Friend-the Dis- dear - - "
peting Ellie Moore? What if he were deceived,
covery-1'ruth 1'riumplwnt.
"Don't be frightened," said the lady, "it is Ellie did not deceive him. How should she
Mrs. Elmore. I heard you cough, dear, and dream that it was not herself, but her imaginary
ONFINED almost constantly to the store, couldn't sleep.''
gold to which he offered idolatrous homage?
"You are very kind," said Laura, now wide How should a heart like hers imagine that like
Laura had little or no opportunity of
seeing the sirange lady. It was the awake, and her cheBks glowing with fever and the wealth once her own, the love of Elmore
little girl's task to open the store in the mon1ing, excitement. And again she fixed her eyes full should take to itself wings and fly away. You
to wai·t till the young ladies had breakfasted, and of incredulous wonder upon the lady. "You are call me unforgiving; but where is penitence for
were ready to take her place for the few hurried not afraid of me," said Mrs. Immore?
this dreadful wrong? It is true as you say, that
moments which were allowed her for taking ;her
"No, no;" replied Laura, bursting into tears," Ellie does not complain. ·would you have a
morning meal. Thus too, was her dinner eaten you look so much like my - - " Here she re- woman's heart and hand answer that question?
alone, and in haste.
I collected the conversation between the sisters, J~llie need not complain. The narrom grove, the
l\Irs. Elmore had seen occasionally a pale and and stopped.
.
green earth's sod will soon tell the tale which scipretty looking child passing the door and open
Whom do I look so much like?" inquired 1\lrs. dom falls from woman's lips. Elmore says that
window. At first, she thought her a neighbor's Elmore.
no engagement subsisted between Ellie and himchild; but meeting her once or twice in the entry,
"I beg your pardon, said Laura; but-but I self. .Miserable subterfuge. I saw Elmore, as
and upon the stairs, she came to the conclusion wouldn't hurt your feelings, if you please, I will he stood by the dying bed of widow Moore. I
that it must be a little domest.ie about the house. say no more about it."
saw the poor gasping mother place the hand of
Mrs. J~lmore had selected a room on the first
Mrs. J~lmore supposing the child was not fairly her almost orphan child within that of him who
floor, and directly under the one occupied by awake, after having administered the medicine, had long and earnestly solicited that hand.
Laura. The little girl, from frequent exposure adjusted .her pillow, bathing her feverish fore- Elmore was the son of a dearly loved friend, and
to the evening air, had been seized with a violent head, and then descended to her own department; though the mother feared the fashionable man of
cough. During most of the night, her restless but it was 'in vain she sought repose. "Why is wealth, sho knew that he had now the young
hack, hack, hack, grated upon the lady's nerves, it," thought she, "that I have ever felt so strange confiding heart of her child, and with her dying
not that it was sufficiently loud to disturb an interest in that child? I have looked upon lips, she blessed them as husband and wife. You
her sleep, but the heart naturally kind, was that child, but I have never looked at her with- say that he did not there promise to marry the
touched with pity for the poor little sufferer. out thinking of my dear cousin Helen How beautiful Ellie; but tell me, is there no·promise
She mentioned the thing to Mrs. Wingate at strangely perverse was I to break off a friendship but that which falls from the lips? Is there no
the breakfast table, and that lady regretted ex- so important to myself, merely because I could falsehood but that which drops from the perjured
ceedingly that Mrs. Elmore had been disturbed. not bear the truth, and put off these feelings of tongue? Elmore's actions, that awful hour, was
"The child," she said, "must be removed imme- self-accusation! Mrs. Elmore once more arose a promise to my mind; a promise more sacred
from her bed. "I cannot sleep to-night," said than words. Thus was it to the poor girl, to the
diately to some other apartmen.t."
1
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fluttering spirit; and, Laura, who can doubt by
him who weighs not only every word but every
thought and act in the unerring balances of
justice and truth? My dear cousin, I will not
increase your resentment by s;;~ying more. You
who know Ellie so well, are not so vain as to
think .that under similar circumstances, the same
fate would not be yours. ·with this warning hefore you, if misery is yours, it will not be an involuntary choice. I have told you my heart. If
I must sacrifice your friendship, let me have the
consolation of knowing that I have acted honestly
and faithfully as .a friend. Perhaps you will
not, with your present feelings, be interested to
know that I am about to become a wife. I shall
unite my destinies with an honest man, whom,
notwithstanding the new and different views of
the world generally, I still insist on considering
the noblest work of God. My home is to be in
the distant State of III--. Farewell, my dear
Laura, in a few years, you will think of Helen,
and no longer count her your enemy because she
told you the truth.
"As ever your faithful and affectionate
"HELEN."

have come, be able to so live, be forgiving, and
endure for such great reward, is the prayer of
HoPKPlJL.
..........

AN EASY LESSON IN PHYSIOLOGY.
· UPPOSING your age to be 15 years, or
thereabouts: You have 160 bones and
500 muscles; your blood weighs 25
pounds, your heart is five inches in length and
three inches in diameter, it beats 70 times per
minute, 4,200 times per hour, 100,800 times per
day, and B6,722,200 times per year. At each
beat a little over two ounces of blood is thrown
out of it; and each day it receives and discharges
about seven tons of that wonderful fluid.
Your lungs will contain a gallon of air, and
you inhale 24,000 gallons per day. The aggregate surface of the air cells of your lungs, supposing them to be spread out, exceeds 20,000
square inches.
The weight of your brain is three pounds;
when you are a man it will weigh about eight
ounces more.
Your nerves exceed 10, 000,000 in number.
Your skin is composed of three layers, and
varies from one-fourth to one-eighth of an inch
in thickness. The area of your skin is about
1,700 square inches. Each square inch contains
3,500 sweating tubes or. perspiratory pores, each
of which may be likened to a little drain-tile onefourth of an inch long, making an aggregate
length of the entire surface of your body of 201,166 feet, or a tile ditch for draining the body
almost 40 miles long.

CARRIE'S SONG.
0 I am a gay little girl,
As ever you will see:
With eyes that laugh, and locks that curl,
And happy is the time to me.
The sunshine is my very best friend,
I stole my song from the warm south wind;
?.Iy laugh from the streamlet running th1~ough
. the land,
While Grandma says, "Be happy if yon will,
But never forget, to be a good girl still."

;;;;

,

WrrAT IS

l'r?-In Bowlder Gulch, near Dia-

l mond City, a stone was found on the bed rock,
I alway laugh my fill,about thirty feet below the surface, weighing 150
I can jump the rope 0! my!
To save my neck I never could be still;
pounds, about two and a half feet in length,
So I never mean to try.
eight inches thick and eight inches wide. The
For my eye will wink with a funny little jerk,
surface of the stone is very smooth, and bears
While Grandma says, "Come get along to work."
upon it an inscription of three straight lines in
I roll up my sleeves, I never .was a shirk;
unknown characters, running the whole length
For you know I may be happy, if I will,
If I don't forget, to be a good girl still.
of the block. The hieroglyphics are deeply cut
I have to go tc. the school,
'l'he teacher does understand,
Though I can't sit still, I won't be a fool,
My lessons are all on hand.
Are all on hand, its funny I o recite ;
The teacher tries to scold with all his might,
I know he laughs, when I am out of sight;
For you know 1 may be happy, if I will,
If I don't forget, to be a good girl still.

----·--·----

THE HIGHER SCHOOL.

1

and very plain. Several offers have been made
for the stone, which is now in the possession of a
gentleman at Diamond City. This discovery
may be of great importance in throwing additional light upon the question as to wl1o were the
first inhabitants of this region, and should at once
, be submitted to the sacants of the world.-Ilelena, (Jluntana), IIerald.

~
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0;~ STIT~;~T A

TIME.

dear, I shall never get this ruffie done,"
T seems that in this mortal probation, we
said Martha to her mother, as she sat
can learn but little and make little proby her side doing her "stint," as it was
gress in righteousness to perfection, be- called. The child kept leaving off her work to
cause of the many weights, temptations and trials look out of the window down into the orchard,
of pain, losses, and otherwise adverse circum- where she wished to be at play. Thus she used
stances to hold us down and keep us back. llut up her time, and then fretted because she was
thanks be to the Lord that we, as children m a fD long at her work, and said it would never be
lower school, can learn something if it be only done.
the first principles of perfection.
"Only one stitch at a time, :Martha," said her
The kingdom, or church of Christ is like a mother; "one stitch at a time without leaving
school; the gospel is the rules and all ar~ invited off, and your "stint" will soon be done, for it is
to come and be scholars in the same, and all who not a long one. Remember, it was by one step
do, and do their duties, can gain an admittance at a time that you learned to walk; by one letter
into that higher school which will be in session a at a time that you learned to write."
thousand years. And the Lord himself will then
The words had power over the child's mind,
be the chief teacher; no doubts, nor fears, nor and the lesson that she learned that day by her
glooiny thoughts as now ;-no evil power then to mother's side she never forgot. The words still
tempt, entice or lead astray ;-no dread of death, have weight with her, although very many years
pain or disease ;-no poverty there, nor fears of have passed since then.
"·One stitch at a time, one step at a time, one
not being able to endure ;-but the calm, peaceful
joy to know that we have been worthy of a part letter at a time, one stroke at a time! 0,-mother
in the first resurrection, on whom the second how funny!" said :Martha. "And it is by one
death shall have no power, where we will be able stone at a time that man builds the wall, and by
to make rapid advancement in the glorious one weed at a time the boy weeds the garden."
principles of purity and holiness, till we are able And the little fingers now passed nimbly over
to eudure the presence of the eternal Father in . the ruffie she was hemming, and before she was
the celestial glory, the highest of all; there are I aware, the work was done.

;,:;r:

0

0

;;:;

by their mother to pick strawberries. The one
kept fretting and leaving off, to look into the
field where the children are playing, whom she
wished to join. The other kept on picking, a d
before her sister's basket was half full, hers was
full of the ripe red berries.
One berry at a time, without leaving oif, and
she was ready to carry her well filled basket into
the house, receive her mother's smile, and join
the other children at their play; while l1er sister
not only lost half her play time, but made herself
unhappy by her idleness and discontent.
It is by carrying one straw at a time that the
bird builds her nest, by one tiny drop of honey
at a time the bee fills her hive, by one grain at a
time the ants build their houses, and as the wise
man says, Prov. 30 : 25, "prepares their meat,"
or food, "in the summer."
Will you be less wise, my young friends, and
neglect to lay up in childhood, one at a time,
gems of knowledge and truth to brighten your
riper day?-Ghild's Paper.

BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR.
DON'T suppose there is a boy or girl in
the world who does not often think of
the future, and wonder what mysteries
are hid behind that thick curtain which veils it.
Every one likes to know what is to happen. You
would like to know what you are to be when you
grow up to be young men and young women;
and if you could only just take a peep into the
next ten years, I dare say you would see such
wonderful things that you could scarcely believe
that was your future.
Well, it is a very great mercy that we can't
see far ahead. It is enough for us to take care
of to-day and leave to-morrow to take care of itself. And yet there is a sense in which we are
to look to the future, because our future is generally what we make it in the present. For instance, when I was a boy I was as lively as a
cricket, and if I hadn't been I suppose I should
not have been as cheerful as I am now. And
you, if' you are harsh, cruel, unkind, selfish boys
and girls, are making for yourselves miserable
futures, because in a great degree what you are
when you are young you will be through life. I
don't mean to say that it is ever too late to mend,
or that if you were "Cross Patch" herself, you
could not come to have one of the sweetest dispositions in the world; but I do mean to say that
in youth, bad dispositions and tempers, faults and
feelings, are much more easily cured than they
are when we have grown up, and these failings
have been upon us through many years.
·
I fancy I see a boy before me reading this
paragraph, and I watch his bright eye sparkle
and his face flush as he asks himself, "What
shall I be?" Perhaps I can be a Howard or a
·wilberforce, and be the means of alleviating
human suffering, and make the world better and
happier. Good! 'l'ry yom best and you will
succeed.
And some girl, as she reads this, says to herself, " CastJes in the air?" This is my castle,I will be like good Mrs. Fry, or Florence Nightingale. Goodness is grefl.tuefs; I will try to be
great in this way. I will even now, young as I
am, try to soothe tho distrceFed, comfort the sor"
rowful, and prepare m:~self for a life of usefn}ness.
And when you come to have silvery locks, and
look back along your path, you will be able to
say, "Thank God, I looked at the future when I
was young, and enjoy now the realization of lifepurposes I planned then."
Build your castles, but don't make them of
wood, hay, or stubble; don't talk about fairies
or luck; but build of gold, silver, precious
stones, things which will stand the test of time
and make your future worth living for.-'l.'he

Child's World.
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THE YOUNG ROBIN$.

HRYSOSTOM before the Roman EmperOne day the sun was warm and bright,
or furnishes us with a beautiful example
And shining in the sky;
A robin said, ·• :\ly little dears,
of true Christian courage. The Emper''l'ls time you learnt to fly;"
or threatened him with banishment if' he would
And all the little young ones said,
still remain a Christian.
"I'll try, I'll try, I'll try."
Chrysostom replied, "Thou canst not, for the
I know a child, and who she is
world is my Father'~; mansion,-thou canst not I
1
l'll tell you by and by,
banish me."
1
When mamma says, "Do this," or "tbaf, ''
"I3ut l >will slay thee," said the 1]mperor.
She says, "What for?" and "Why?"
"Nay, but thou canst not," said the noble
She'd be a better child by far
If she would say, "I'll try."
champion of the faith, again; "for my life is hid
-Selected.
with Christ iu God."
"I will take away thy treasures."
"Nay, that thou canst not," was the reply;
for in the first place, I have none that thou
knowest of; my treasure is in heaYen, and my
i\1.\Y, 11, 1872.
heart is there."
Dear Brother Joseph and Uncle i\lark:-I thought
"But I will drive thee nwuy from man, and.
I wonld :write a, few lines to let you know that I have
thou shalt have no friend left.''
been doing all I could to get subscribers for the Hope.
"Nay, and thou eanst not,'' onee more said I hope our little paper will not stop. L have got a
the faithful witness; "for I have a friend in :club of seven. It is very hard to get any to subscribe
heaven, from whom thou canst not separate me. for the Hope; for most all of the saints around.' here
take it, and the others don't care much :about it. I
'rhere is nothing you can do ean hurt me."
I want to do all I can to help the Hope, for I would not
CARRnat DovE.
have it stop for nothing. I ask an interest in the
prayers of all my little brothers and sisters. I am as
ever, a sister in the church."
MANARoA CoNNYEks.
--·-----+--o--+---~---

I

ABOUT TOBACCO.

"Here, Carlo, will you take a ~moke '!''
Asked little Tommy Carr,
As in Sir Doggy's month he put
'l'he end of a cigar.
"Bow, vow," cried Carlo; master deu1·,
You surely mean a joke ;
I never knew a dog so lost.
To shame that he would smoke."
"Then I will give it to the pig,"
Said little 'l'ommy Carr,
An<;l at the sty he offered her
The end of the cigar.

"However hungry they may be,
The dirty weed will touch;
How folks with reason smoke or chew
I wonder very much!"
"I'll run and wash my hands," cried 'l'om,
''And never, never more
1
Touch a cigar, though nncle drop
A dozen on the floor."
If from tobacco senseless brutes
Away disgusted turn,
That 'tis not fit for human mouth
We cannot fail to learn,
-Song.'l_j(ir ill.') Children.
----+-+--+---RBLIUIOV~

SoLDIER V)'J,J,EY, Monona Co., Iowa,
June 16, 1872.
Dear Uncles :-I thought I would write a few lines
to .the Hope to let you know that I am thankful for
its continuance. The money you will find enclosed
is for the continnance of the paper, and fifty cents
for the Roll of Honor.
JoHN W. WRIGHT.
ST. Lours, JUNE 15, 1872.
Uncle Joseph :-Please find enclosed $3 20 for
Zion'., Hope for the next six months. Please send
me one, the remaining three dollars are to be used in
sending Ilopes to those who cannot pay for them.
Yours respectfhlly,
MARY E. KYTE.
PRINCEY!I,L]J, Illinois,
June 16, 1872.
Uncle Joseph :-I thought I would write a few lines
to put in tlie Jlope.
As I wa? sitting ~n the door, one pleasant day in
June, I thought how God had made everything, so
pleasant and beatifrtl to our sights. I thought. of how
we ought to love and serve him to the best of our
ability. For my part, if God will help me, I will try
to live faithful until I am called away from earth to
the "other land." I hope that all of the readers of'
the little Jlope may profit by these few lines which I
have written. I remain yours,
I'. K REYNOLDS.

l\lo:;-TROsE, Iowa, June 23, 1872.
Brother J oscph: -It is Sabbat It evening and we
have no meeting of our own. I thought I would
write for the Hope. H is my firs.t attempt to write
for the Ilope. I was baptized on the 16th of June, by
Br. Daniel Lambert, at. Nauvoo. I hope that the
Hope will Le continued, for. I would not like to see it
SAN BERNARJHNO, Cal.,
stop. I wish it would come every week, for I love to
April 8, 1872.
Dear ]~ditors of the Hope :-I have written to the read it so much, I hope that I may be able to take
Hope several times, but as my letters have never been up my.cross and follow Christ. Your sister,
MARY E. 130RLEY.
sent, I thought I would try again.
We had a Sunday School here a little while ago,
bnt it is broken up for want of means to carry it on.
I think it is a pity that so lttrge a branch should nut
have a Sunday school. Br. Gillen and Br. Clapp have
been here for some time. They left here on the 17th
credited ......... $105 20 Mh::te_rva Co,ny~rs ...........•..•. $ 50
of April. I like Brs. Gillen and Clapp very much. Previously
Ida Davis.......................
50 Curtis Wh1te..................... 50
When I corrected the letter in the Hope I did not ex- A. White........................
50 M. Spraggon...................... 25
25 E. Spraggon....................... 25
pect a prize. But I am very thankful to receive it, A. Spraggon...................
E. R. Thomason...............
DO F. 0. Thomason..................
50
and feel encouraged to try again if opportunity olfers. H. M. Thomason............
50 W. Thomason..................... 50
I do not !mow that I should have written, but as only Rkhard Darlow..............
25 Carrie and .Jas. Atkinson..... 30
one had written, I thought I had better write for 0. P. Sutherland............. 2 00 Ellen M. Vallem ..............•.. 1 00
Canavan.....................
50 W. W. ~·- ...................... 2 50
company. I like to read the Hope very much. I P.
Change on Roll of Honor, Julian S. to Julia S. Anderson.
think it is a very interesting paper, and I hope it John W. Wight...............
50 Mary E. Kyte .................... 3 00
25 Tommy Ilougas.................. 25
may continue for a long time. I am sorry there are Alma IIougas...... ...........
George Braby.................
25 Joseph Braby.....................
25
no mQre pmzles, for I should take an interest in them
now.
WILr,a: GooncEr,r..

May 11; .1872,
Dear Uncles:-We have. very good meetings heie,
but no Sunday School; I hope we will soon ha'Ve one.
I am a reader of the Hope. I intend to take it as long
as it is printed. Yours truly,
L. l\1, Ar,LEN.

Roll of Hon(Yr.

The dignity of 1\Irs. Pig
Was sorely wounded now;
" Ugh, l!gh! my little man," she cried,
"No dog, nor pig, nor cow,

KXTIU.ORDIIIARY

gladly send it for the Roll~ of Honor. We feel to .do
some good for the canse of our blessed Savior. We
wish t.o be nnmbered with l~is saints. l\Iy love to the
young readers of Zion's Iiope. Yours respectfully,
JOSEHINE FYRANDO.

MA)IU'ES'l'A-

TIOXS.-·:For a fortnight past a remarkable work
has been going on among the fishers of Aberdeen.
During the last week numbers of strong men,
young and old, have been prostrated, and haYe
declared they saw visions-they, meanwhile, cry.
".
mg out to the J~ord to have mercy npon them.
Some have cried out that they see departed rela·
· 1
d
1
h b. k ·
f
tnes m leaven, an re.p y to t e .ec omng~_. ?
those relatives that they are eoming. Their eyes
are fixed, their liys quiver, and they lie on the
· b b
·
·
d
.
ground, their hm s eing qUtte ng1 an mot10nless. This is declared by the converted fishermen to be the geniune work of. the Spirit. The
revival work still continues. The fishermen went
to sea the first time on Tuesday for a fortnight

BL.\IR, Washington Co., Neb.,
April so, 1872.
Edito1;s' of Zion's Ilope :-Please find enclosed two
dollars for the support of· our dear little Hope, and I
·.will teU you ho.w: we got the money. Santa Claus
brought a Savings Bank for a Christmus present., and
father ..said we might have all the five cent pieces he
~
would get in exchange, to use for what we liked; and
past. They have not been eating or sleeping now aftei· four months we opened it, and were glad
with regularity.-Erlinburgh Courant.
to find it contained even two dollars; and now we

·a

LOOK AT THESE FIGURES!!

MATFIEJ~ n GREEN, Kansas.
Uncle .Joseph :-I am a little girl, eleven years old.
lam living away down here in Kansas with my uncle
1 ~D 72
and aunt. My mother is dead, and my pa is Jiving
~
in Iowa. I have been taking the Hope for six months.
My pa sent for it for me. I like it ever so much. Any one finding me above set of figures opposite his
l\Iy time is ont this month, and my uncle has given name on ZION's HOPE, or on the wmppt>r, will know
me twenty-five cents, and I will send it in this letter that his
to have it continued another six months. I ·can't
think of doing without it. We dor.'t have any meetSUBSCRIPTION \VILL EXPIRE
ings here. There isn't any saints here; so I like to
vVI'J:TI TI-:IA T DA"J:'E.
rettd the little Ilope.
All those wi~hing theil· papers continued will please
renew their subscription, or write and lot us know
STRING PRAIItiE, Iowa,
when they expect to remit. vVill our readers oblige
June 9, 1872.
us by prompt attention to this matter? otherwise
Dear Editors of the Hope :-c\s you thought my first your papQrS WILJ, DE DISCONTINUED. Your subletter worthy of' n, place in the Hope, I will try and scription exvires with the date attached te your name.
write again. I love the Hope very much, and am
Zion's Hope, one year for 50 cents.
going to take it again, unci enclosed you will find
Zion's Hope, six months for 25 cents.
twenty-five cents for the continuance of the Hope for
my little niece, J,onie A. Stephenson. I have not
sent. to the Roll of Honor yet, but as soon as opporZION'S IIor:z is published eemi-monthly by the Board of Publi·
tnnity affords, I will try and cast in my little mile, cation of the Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
although it will not be. as gr~at as some. l rend:< piec\l Saints. at Plano, Kendall Co., III., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
in the last Hope, entitled, "Who will try?" Rettd
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up ..
thttt, litthi·Hopes, and perhaps you will all be willing wards te one address,- or fiftCen copies and np\Yards to separate
'to cast in your mite. l still remain vour friend and addresses, ten pel" cent discount.
r sisi.el• in Christ.
• DonA HILLS.
The Subscription must be paid in adt·ance, and can commence

with any number.
Postage is required by the new postal htw, to be paid at the
office of deli very.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling Ministry, are requestecl to act as Agents.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend..
for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box DO, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars:s)loillfi
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicaio,~ ;~gis·
tered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
manner will be at the risk of the sender.
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"l love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
Vol. 4.

No.3.

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., AUGUST 1, 1872.
GOD IS LIGHT.

Said a little child to me,
"If God lives so very fur
Up above the highest heaven,
l<'ar beyond the brightest star,

"How can hebe always near me,
Caring for me n.ight and day?
Are you sure that God can hear me
When I lift my hands to pray?"
And I answered, " GoJ has spoken
Holy words that we receive:
And he gives us many a token,
To persuade us to believe.
"Like the sun that shines around us,
Making all things bright and fair,
By the wayside, in the chamber,
God is with us everywhere.
"Trust him, darling, when he tells you
He is near by day and night;
Distance cannot part you from him,
Darkness hides not-'God is light.'"

-------

:KATY HERrirAN'S LESSON.
r;;ISS Warren with her brood of thirty
scholars, ranging in age from six to
fourteen, all repaired to the grove
beyond the village one bright Saturday to enjoy
a holiday.
It was almost midsummer and the trees were
heavily robed in richest green, and little brightwinged birds sang and caroled amid tho cool
green shadows.
Flowers, bright, and sweet, and ,fragrant,
bloomed here and there. Soft mosses and feathery ferns flourished in abundance.
A jet of pure cold water burst from a seam in
the white rocks on a little hill side, and fell in a
tiny cascade down the rocky brow to bubble and
boil again in a little, round, pebbly basin below;
then to gurgle away in a narrow, glittering
stream, to the river deep and wide, a quarter of
a mile beyond.
Here, at Spring Rock, the little party halted
and decided that this should be headquarters.
The lunch baskets were placed in a cluster under
a great, spreading maple tree, and then they sat
down on the cool green sward to talk over what
was best to do next. Miss Warren told them all
to enjoy themselves as they chose, in reading,
talking, gathering flowers or roaming about.
Only to be sure and all return by lunch time.
Henry Hall was the oldest of the scholars, and
he had a cousin May, who was visiting at his
father's, as his companion. 1'he two started off

into the wood, hand in hand, almost without a
purpose. Kate Herman watched them, with
flashing eyes, till they were oub of sight, and
then sank down on the grass and began idly to
pull off the blades and leaflets about her, with
downcast eyes and frowning brow. Her heart
beat high and fast with rebellious emotions.
Wasn't this a pretty way for Henry to treat her?
To just walk off with that baby-faced, yellowhaired May, and never say a word to her.
\Yasn't it perfectly outrageous, when she and
Henry, (she selfishly mentioned herself first even
in thought as little folks sometimes do), had been
such good friends ever since they were babies?
Hadn't he always took her to school in winter on
his sled, and called for her in summer every
morning? Didn't he a! ways choose her as
partner in all their plays, and giye her the pre~
ference in everything; even when she was
naughty and pettish, or pouted, as she sometimes
did? Didn't he always coax her into a good
humor, and pet her till she was persuaded to
smile and go back to play ag~in. And now, just
see how he had misused her. Never mind, she'd
show him she could be as independent as he.
\Yhen Henry and May came back, which was
in a very little while, they brought a great boquet
of wild :flowers, which made the teacher's eyes
glow with pleasure as they gave them to her;
and she thanked them heartily. Then Henry
brought a pret.ty wreath, woven of sweet gipsy
bells and delicate sprays of green foliage, and
was about to place it around Kate's brown curls,
but she flung him away haughtily, and walked
off without a word. Nothing daunted by this, as
he was accustomed to her wilfull ways, he approached her again saying coaxingly:
"Now Kate, don't get in a pet. Cousin May
made this wreath on purpose for you, and I
want you to wear it to please me. She says you
are the prettiest girl in school, and I think so too,
and you ought to wear the flowery crown and
be q·e.een of our little party to day. Please,
Katy, do let me put this on your head."
'
But Katy wouldn't please. She caught the
wreath and threw it away as far as she could,
and then walked away and sat down by herself.
Henry's kind heart was grieved, and his lips
quivered with emotion at Katy's rudeness; but
he soon calmed his feelings and went again to try
and make peace with the imperious little lady.
(Children what does imperious mean? Don't
know, eh? Well, look in the dictionary, by and
by, and see. I dont intend to use so many big
words that you can't remember them easily.
Perla.)
Henry went and sat down beside Kate and

tried to take her hand, but she wouldn't let him.
"What is the matter, Katy? What have I
done to make you mad at me? Is it because
May and I went and gathered flowers and didn't
take you along with us?" And he tried to look
into her downcast eyes. But she looked steadily
away from him, replying in a sullen manner:
"None of your business what makes me mad.
I wish you would go away and quit teasing me."
Henry went away from her, sad and disheartened; for he and Kate were good friends, and it
grieved him sorely to have a quarrel with her.
While the teacher and several of the girls
were preparing lunch, May asked Henry to go
with her a little way up the hillside to get a
duster or two of' boys and girls,' which gleamed
white and bright amid their feathery, delicate
foliage. These 'boys and girls' were a kind of
wild flower, so named by some of the children
for want of a better name we suppose. On their
way, May said:
"Henry, I think you are very foolish coaxing
that little mad-cap, Katy. She'll not be wheedled into good humor, that's plain. She's jealous
of me I know. And she ought to be ashamed of
herself. And to treat you so, too. I've heard
say handsome folks were always hateful, and I
guess its so."
"Cousin May," cried Henry reprovingly,
"you mustn't talk that way of Katy. She is a
very dear friend of mine."
''Whew!" laughed Mary. "What a gallant
little hero you are. Almost fourteen, aren't you?
and Kate must be about thirteen, I guess. But,
Henry, I tell you seriously you are spoiling that
girL She treats you shamefully and you haven't
spunk enough to know it even; or if you do you're
like a spaniel dog, the more she misuses you the
better you like her. I'll tell you how to cure
her, Hen. Just treat her as she does you, and
she'll soon come to her senses. I know it isn't
a very christian-like way to act, but she really
needs a lesson or two of that kind."
Henry gathered the flowers for May and
turned to go back down the hillside, thinking
silently on what she had said. Perhaps it would
be a good lesson for her, but was it right for him
to do? He'd try once more to reconcile her first.
When lunch was ready, Henry went and persuaded Kate to come and eat. But she was in a
very moody state of mind. After they had done
eating, he tried to get her to go with him to
gather some more flowers.
But she replied
snappishly that he might go and get May to go
with him, for she wouldn't. Then he begged
her to go with him and take a boat ride on the
river. There were two little boats, and the. big-
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gest boys were going to row the others each in freely forgive her, and thanked her for her
Mrs Elmore was in her own room, busily ocHe was willing and anxious to be cupied with the thoughts which drove sleep from
turn, till they all were served. Will Gray was flowers.
going to row the teacher the first trip, and he, friendly with her. He hoped they would never her pillow the night before. Presently she .heard
Henry, wanted Kate to go first with him. But fall out again, and that she would always remem- a light footfall, and reflected in the large mirKate pointingly refused.
ber that he was a true friend, and would be, as ror which hung directly before her she saw the
Then Henry, despairing of bringing her to long as he lived. He hoped flhc would never pale face of little Laura looking in at the door.
terms, determined to try May's proposed plan. doubt his friendship again. So they were friends She turned hastily around and the child darted
So he went up to Lydia Dodge, the homeliest, again and never had any serious misunderstand- away as if conscious of committing a crime.
" Come in, my dear child," said Mrs. Elmore, in
awkwardest girl in the crowd, and asked her to ing afterwards.
go boat riding with him first. Thjs almost made
Kate remembered that old Latin proverb, and an encouraging tone, "come in, I want to see
Kate desperate. She was so enraged that she treated others as she expected to be treated her- you this morning."
·
Laura obeyed; but her cheek was flushed with
could scarcely contain herself. She wouldn't go self. And a sweeter, fairer young lady is seldom
at all then. Not even when Will Gray politely seen, than she became. And in after years, crimson and her voice trembled as she said, "I
asked her. Henry didn't go near her again, and when 8he was a wife and mother she taught l1er hope you will pardon me for peeping into your
that night when she went home she was just as children the lesson she had learned in youth. room, Mrs. Elmore; but I did so want to know
And Henry, who married an amiable woman and if it were only a dream."
miserable as she could be.
"\Vhat a dream, my dear," inquired Mrs.
1\:Ionday morning as Kate passed through the lived in the next street, always proved himself a
front gate she saw Henry coming; so she waited faithful friend. And the two families spent Elmore.
And prettier,
"'Why," said the child, "she said it was you,
tilll he came up, as they were in the habit of many happy hours together.
going to school together. She had got over her sweeter, more pleasant and agreeable children but it did look so much like her."
"I,ike whom, my dear child," said the lady,
anger by this time and expected that Henry cJuld not be found in the village, than Katy's
boys and Henry's little girl.
sorely puzzled to know what she could mean.
would be ready to make up as usual.
Children, don't forget. "Expect to be treated She recollected the conversation the evening be"Good morning, Henry."
But Henry did
fore, and begun to feel really curious to know
not look toward her, nor speak. He was paying as you have treated others."
PERLA WILD.
who it was that she so much resembled; and
her in her own coin; treating her as she had
whom the child was so loath to name. "I want
treated him that day in the grove when he had
[This lesson is a good one for older and wiser you to tell me," said lVIrs. Elmore, passing her
spoken to her.
Good morning, Henry, don't you hear," she heads than the child readers of the HoPE are to arm around Laura and drawing her close to her
side, "who you thought me to be when I went
repeated. Still not a word from him. Then she learn and practice.]-ED.
into your room."
tried to make him speak by talking of other
-----+---<>-+•---During this conversation Laura had not once
things. When she asked him a direct question,
raised her eyes to the Lady's face, but she now
he answered her in short monosyllables, otherContinued from page G.
looked timidly up, started, colored and burst inwise he did not speak. All day at school he was
LIFE'S CHANGES; OR, BE TRUE.
to tears.
just as cold and distant as could be. He never
"Laura," said the lady, sternly, "I shall be anchose her once in playing "on this carpet you
Repentance-a new friend-peace.
must kneel;" and refused to redeem his handND that time has come," said Jlilrs. Elmore, gry with you if you do not answer my question."
"0, don't!" cried the little girl, imploringly,
kerchief in a game of forfeits; because to do so
leaning her head sorrowfully on her
he must 'wade the swamp' with Kate.
hand; "experience has taught me what "I never could bear to have my dear mamma
That night, after school, Kate was so absent the faithful voice of friendship oould not. How angry with me, and you look so much like--"
"Like her," inquired Mrs. Elmore.
minded that her mother at last inquired the I regret the past; but life is not yet spent. Glad
"Yes, ma'am," sighed Laura.
cause. Kate burst into tears, and cried till she am I, even at this late hour, that truth has
"And why would you not tell me before?
had relieved her pent~up feelings. Then she triumphed, and fraud and falsehood have shown
Your mother was not a wicked woman?"
told her mother the whole story. She did not to me their hideous deformity."
"0, no, no," exclaimed Laura, almost indigspare herself, but told the truth plainly; how
It was late before Mrs. Elmore retired to rest,
foolish she had been, and how badly she had and the next morning she appeared at the break- nantly; "my own dear mamma; she was too
good for this sad world. Mr. Page said that for
treated Henry, and how he had tried so hard to fast table looking rather pale and disspirited.
make up with her, and she refused to be recon"l\Iy dear madam," said :Mrs. ·wingate, with her to live was Christ, and to die was gain; but
ciled. And then, to-day, how he had treated her one of her blandest smiles, "your kind heart is Mrs. Elmore, I must now tell you all, for I
just as she had before treated him. She just an enemy to your health. I cannot allow that would not have you angry with me. Jane Amethought he was real mean, so she did. And she poor child to disturb you so. I should have lia thought it would hurt your feelings if I were
wanted to know what mother thought about it; taken her to my own room last night, but for to tell you that you looked like my pale and
sick mother."
and what she should do in the case. It nearly your earnest request that she should remain."
broke her heart to fall out with Henry, he had
"It was very considerate in Jane Amelia," said
"I am surprised," said Mrs. Elmore, "that
always been such a dear good friend to her.·
my prescription was without effect. I did not J'lirs. Elmore, entirely mistaking the case j "but
"Katy," said her mother, "you arc just re- expect an immediate cure j but I have never be- I must teach my feelings a better lesson than to
ceiving what you deserve; reaping as you have fore known it to afford no present relief. The shrink from the truth."
sown. Don't you remember in your latin lesson child coughed more last night than heretofore.
Laura was now about to retire, and feeling a
the other day, you read, "Ab clio spectes, altere You forgot none of the ingredients, Mrs. Win- deep interest for the child, and perceiving that
q_1w(l feccres."
she was really ill, l'\Irs. J!~lmore determined on
gate."
"Yes, moihcr, and you told me to learn and
"No, no, no," replied l'\Irs. 'Vingate, and she keeping her that day and trying her own skill
remember it. I had forgotten the I,atin, but I hurriedly ran over the articles contained in the as a physician. "l\Iaria, my dear," said she,
It is, "Expect to be recipe, and added, "Maria was indisposed last opening the dining room door where the young
know the translation.
treated as you have treatccl others."
night, and retired early; but I gave Amelia the lady was taking her breakfast, "I suppose your
"That's it, Kitty. It is true, we do not always draught, and charged her to make Laura to mother prepared more medicine than she gave
receive just such treatment as we give. llut it drink it all. You were particular in this, Laura, last evening. I have great confidence in
that prescription, and have a notion of turning
would be perfectly just and proper if we did, be Ame]i(1."
the treatment good or bad. Henry is paying you
" Oh yes, mamma," said Jane Amelia, "the nurse to-day, if you or Amelia will come back
in your own eoin. What I think is that you are poor little dear was very unwilling j but by and tell me where the preparation is, I shall be
getting just what you deserve. And what you coaxing .and hiring I succeeded in making her greatly obliged."
"I rather think," said :Maria, unguardedly,
ought to do is this. You ought to tell Henry swallow it all."
that yon were in the wrong, and that you are
"Did you say," inquired n-Irs. Elmore, "that "that our rattle brained Amelia forgot the medicine last night. The cup is now upon the table
sorry, and ask him to forgive you. He will be Maria was indisposed."
willing to be reconciled on such terms, I am sure. ' "She was last evening," replied liirs. ·wingate, in our room." :rriaria knew nothing about the
There goes Henry now, Kate. He has been "but this morning she has taken Laura's place deception. After giving her advice, which she
berrying I guess, he has a basket on his arm. at the store, as I can on no account allow her to had forgotten and which she did not at the time
You can run down to the gate and speak to him go out until she is better." The fact was, the suppose her mother dare follow, she had retired
as he passes."
young ladies as well as mother saw the necessity to rest, being, as Mrs. Wingate had said, someKaty brushed away her tears and ran down of doing something to remove the unfavorable what indisposed.
Mrs. Elmore sent Laura up stairs for the cup.
the path, pausing only to gather a handful of opinions which they feared 1\Trs. Elmore had
"I'm sure it must be what rna intended for
sweet, pink roses and a sprig of rosemary.
formed of their dispositions. "Benevolence is
"Oh! Henry, wont you forgive me? I am so her foible," said Mrs. Wingate. "It is as easy J~aura," said Maria, "for when Jane Amelia
sorry,, and I'll try not to be so naughty again. for us to appear affectionate to please her as to came into the room last night, I thought she had
a potion for me. I hate medicine, and declared
And won't you take these flowers as a peace- do a thousand other things not natural to us."
offering."
Immediately after· breakfast, lVIrs. Wingate positively I would not take it, but she told me
Henry could scarcely speak for the rising and Jane Amelia went to the store while 1\'laria not to put myself into a fever for it was Mrs.
Elmore's cough-curer for Laura."
tears; but he managed to say that he would returned home.
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1\frs. Elmore took the cup, and going to her
room, raised it for the second time to her lips.
"Is it possible that l\Irs. Wingate could deceive
me so," thought she, "this is nothing but herb
tea." She was unwilling to believe that people
in whom she had reposed so much confidence
should prove themselves hypocrites. "Laura,"
said she, "anxious that the child should contradict her suspicions, "did Amelia c:H'ry you anything to take last night."
"No ma'am," replied Laura, nobody came to
my room but my-I mean you, Mrs. Elmore."
"Are you sure," said the lady, "think again
Laura. Didn't Amelia offer you something that
she had to coax and hire you to take. Think
now, you need not be afraid to tell the truth."
"Afraid to tell t11e truth," exclaimed Laura,
with surprise, "you mean ma'am, afraid to tell a
lie. Why should any one be afraid to tell the
truth."
"No, my dear," replied Mrs. Elmore, "I mean
that yon must be afraid to tell a lie. From my
heart I'm glad if you are. 'l'hen you have no
recollection of Amelia with a cup of unpleasant
drink."
"No, ma'am," said Laura, smiling, "but if
she had coaxed and hired I think I should remember it a long time."
"Mrs.- Elmore looked at Laura, and to her
surprise saw in her countenance an expression of
pleasant sarcasm, which again forcibly reminded
her of her early friend.
TO BE CONTINUED.

THE FOX AND THE. LAND·CRAB.
l'RO)I THE GERMAN OF L, BECIISTEIN.

YOUNG Land-crab once crept out of his
pond to makliJ a little excursion in a
meadow, and see what was going on in
the world. A. Fox who happened to be passing
at the moment, noticed the Crab as he crept
slowly along, and after having wished him good
morning, added, in a mocking tone, 'vVhere are
you going so slowly? When do you hope to get
to the other side of this field? It seems to me
that you go backwards instead of forwards.'
Now this was a clever young crab, who had
heard how sly foxes are, and he thought there
could be no harm in playing this one a trick, so
he answered politely, 'I am only a crab, it is true,
and I cannot walk so gracefully as you, JUr. Fox,
but I can run much faster.'
nir. Fox sneered, 'Indeed!'
'·well,' said the Crab, 'as you appear to doubt
my speed, suppose we run a race for a wager.
Have you any objection?'
'Nothing would give me greater pleasure,' returned the Fox, 'shall we run from Berne to
:Bale, or from Bremen to Brabant?'
'Oh, no, that would take up too much time.
I suggest we try half a mile, or say a mile, that
will not, be too much for either of us.'
'A mile!' echoed the Fox, as if he thought,
'What is a mile to me? I can run that, while
the crab is !letting ready to set off.'
'I will offer you one advantage,' added the
Crab, 'which you must accept if I am to race
with you.'
'Well, let me hear what it is,' said Reynard,
who was beginning to feel impatient.
'I will give you your own length start of me,
place yourself so that your hind feet will touch
my nose, and when I cry" Away," you must set
off.'
This plan seemed to please Mr. Fox, and he
answered, 'I will do exactly,as you wish,' turned
himself round, and placed his bushy tail within
the reach of the crab, who seized the long hair
tightly with his claws, without the fox perceiving
that he had done so. and shouted .at the same
moment, 'Away!'
·
Off started Mr. Fox, as if the hunters were
behind him, his feet scarcely touching the

ground, as soon as he reached the next milestone, he turned round and cried, ,.Where are
you, lHr. Crab; where are you dwadling?'
Now, as the Fox turned round to look for his
companion, his tail touched the milestone, and
the Crab, making the best of his opportunity, let
go his hold, and answered, 'Here am I waiting
for you. I was just wondering when you intended to make your appearance, you have certainly
taken time enough to get over a mile."
Now 1\Ir. Fox, who had no idea that he had
brought the crab all the way clinging to his
brush, looked much astonished at seeing him
there, not the least heated or tired, and not
knowing what to say, he paid his wager and
slunk home to his den, determind never to laugh
at a crab again.
Those who are always striving to deceive
others, may expect some day to be caught by the
very people they have been trying to dupe.HILDA, in Chatterbox.

-------+-+-•------OUR LILLIE.
r.ighily fold the little hands
O'er the heart for ever stilled;
Gently close the loving eyes
Never yet with anguish filled.
Gently speak and softly tread,
For our darling one lies dead.
'fwine the fairest, purest flowers
With the curls upon her brow;
Beautiful in life she seemedLovely-oh l thrice lovely now!
Can it be that Death so soon
Called away our only one?
Yes. The brow is marble cold,Hushed the music of her voice.
Never more with song she'll make
Every heart that hears rejoice ;
Yet her song in heaven will be
}'rom all earthly sorrow free.
Oh, 'twas hard to give her up!
None but mothers' hearts can know
How I wrestled with my griefHow I struggled with my woe.
But the Savior heard my prayer,
Gave me strength my grief to bear.

A

JEWEL.

A I"ittle Fable With Many I.feanings.
N a drawer in a large London jeweller's
shop lay a young diamond. A number
of other diamonds, old and young, or
large and small, were there,-Rubies, Emeralds,
Topazes, Turquoises, Opals, and all the glorious
lists of earth's gems, lay there too. They were
uncut, and to the eye of ignorance, if such an
eye had been by chance allowed to inspect the
contents of that drawer, seemed only a lot of
dullish pebbles. They were an ignorant set themselves, if I may judge the rest by what I happen
to know were the thoughts of one young Diamond.
But we cannot wonder at that; for what had
been their opportunities? They had all of them
lain for I cannot say how many hundreds or
thousands or tens of thousands of years in dark
holes, or in solid earth with no holes at all for
the least ray of light, or any sort of intelligence
to enter their being. They had been dug down
upon, pickaxed out, uncovered one way or other,
and smothered up again and huddled away, as if
a touch of daylight would melt them, or vanish
them away in some manner if it came to them.
Then they had been turned out here, and turned
out there, to be felt, and measured, and weighed,
and grumbled over; but it was always in a close,
careful, stifling sort of way. The last weighing
was worst of all; it was in a duller, darkel' kind
of light than seemed possible out of the very
mine they had first awaked in; for that was not
deep, and if it had been, a Brazilian or a Golcondian sun fills the very air in a way that one
would think must have carried the light down as

it does not in a Durham coal-pit, or a Cornwall
tin-mine.
The Diamond had now been examined in a
back shop in J.ondon, he and his fellows, and
this seemed to put an end to weighiP1Y, and
grumbling, and trouble, :fi)r after 1t they all lay
still in a drawer under some cases of other thin gil
of the same sort. The middle-sized Diamond '-I
am particularly interested in mused one day thus
to himself: 'I hear the people outside the drawer
talk in a very odd way. I wonder what they
mean by it all! They seem to admire diamonds
very much, and rubies and all such fellows as we.
What ecstasies the female voices go into, and the
men seem in a complacent state, as if the sight
composed them; except now and then, indeed.
Then what can poor Diamonds-or :Brilliants, as
they seem to call us-have done to upset them
in such a way? I wonder what tlwy can see to
admire in us! I wonder what they would say to
me, who have not even a tinge of color like
Topaz to lock pretty if held up to the light!
Why do tlHJY keep us here? and why do they
seem buying, and admiring and talking about
Diamonds all day? I wonder what they would
do with me if they bought me! I am too small
to build with, or to mend roads with, and so are
all the other stones in the ,drawer. Why did
they bring us all this way, do you think, brother,
and buy us, and sell us, and take so much trouble
about us? I heard the people Ray that a large
lot of us had been paid the compliment of being
stolen. What an odd thing that any one should
think it worth while to do tliat! It surely cannot pay, as the people say, does it?' But before
his friend could answer a key was turned, and
the whole drawer was carried away.
The time had come for the whole quantity of
them to be polished. First, there was a seavoyage for them to Amsterdam, where the
Diamond-grinders most do congregate. One
after another was fixed on a wheel, and what
with whirling on it, and oil, and dust, and the
perpetual sound of grind, grind, our friend had
not the power of directing his thoughts, or, indeed, of having any thoughts at all, till at last,
very much out of breath, very faint and weary,
and with a chilled, pinched, naked feel, he found
himself lJing in a blessed silence on a carpet of
pink cotton wool in bright sunlight. The sunlight did not come down as it did in his native
Bengal, and it did not feel fresh, or hot, or living
as it does there. It only came because it was
cleverly carried and brought by a serious of conductors from somewhere; bnt I don't think, if
one tried, one could quite understand how, For
our Diamond was again in a London baek-s1JOp,
and a very back shop this time. Still, there was
sunlight snch as it was, and it seemed to go into
[
him, through him and to pervade him, and to I ::
burst out of lrim, and yet to stay in him in a
manner that was quite incomprehensible.
'\Yhat a fine thing is sunlight!' thought the
Diamond.
Again a pause. Again a. great amount of
picking, and choosing, and talking, and rejecting,
~
and fastening in, and taking out, and heat, and
~
noise, and tapping, and rubbing, and scrubbing;
~
and the l3rilliant came to himself upon a velvet ,,; ~
cushion with silver and gold pinching and hoH- 1 w
ing on to him, and keeping him and a great D'PIIIJ
~
more prisoners in one large gang; and he
~
thought of the Golconda, and the chained people
he used to see working there. He gasped as he
lay on the velvet, and before he could finish a
thought, as it seemed, something was snapped
down upon him, and he was in such darkness
that he almost thought himself in the earth
again. But yet it was not like that. This darkness was soft, and warm, and perfumed, and still
in spite of the many companions crowded round
him, and the gold and silver, he had that curious,
bare feeling, as if he had got out of his body.
He half felt it comfortable to have that light
grip upon his sides, for it seemed to keep him
somewhere. 'I suppose these Emeralds want to
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hold themselves up, or why do they keep so
tight hold of me? I wonder what is to happen
to us next!'
The next thing that happened was for the
beautiful tiara that held our Diamond to be
placed on the brow of a young Duchess at a court
ball, and for sometime his wild astoni~hment was
something amusing. He found he was red-no,
green-no, blue-no, golden-and now all of
them at once; and sometimes he thought he had
lost himself altogether, and was only a spark of
light, or fire, or something brighter still; and all
the room thought much the same. 'How splendid the Duchess's Brilliants are! They are certainly a magnificent set! How well she looks tonight! that tiara is lovely! Some who had
never seen such an assemblage before felt greater
admiration and astonishment at the beauty of the
diamonds than they had believed it possible
they could ever feel. But the innoccn t wonder
of the young Diamond, so lately set free from
that green biaze drawer and his old dull coat,
exceeded all.
'vVhat a fine 1hing to be wax-candles, or Emeralds, or Rubies, or Topazes,' said he; how the
light and the colors come out of them! They
make even me-poor, pale, colorless thing that I
am !-look beautiful !'
But, you know, it was because l1e was a
Diamond, and had the power of thus making a
hundred-fold more valuable the merits of others.
And yet see his humility! Have you ever known
such an one among all the people you ever knew?
I havc.-J B. 0. F. 7·n Chatterbox.

THE LITTERS OF ALL

~JATI0£{S.

EGYPT'.

j_l!' the litters of all nations were collected
together, what a terrible litter that would
be! what an army of housemaids would
be required to sweep it up, and what a number
of brushes and dust-pans would be brought into
requisition! But we arc not going to overwhelm
our readers ·ivith an avalanche of rubbish, stifle
them with clouds of dust, nor present, to their
astonished gaze a vast assemblage of odds and
ends.
Our talk will be of modes of traveling, and
especially of that particular mode which was
common to all the nations of antiquity, and is
still in use in most parts of the world, but more
in the Eastern than in the Western portions.
The litter, then, is a vehicle, a kind of bed or
couch, chair or throne, supported by long shafts,
borne on men's shoulders, or fastened to horses,
mules, or other animals, one of which goes behind and one before, so that the rider can be
carried in an easy manner to his jo,urney's end.
These litters, or palanquins, as they are called in
the East, are often as richly ornamented as are
the state-carriages of persons of distinction, and
they make a great show in processions and festivals.
Although the word litter does not occur in our
translation of' the I~iblc, yet there is no doubt
that this was the vehicle meant in many places
where the name of another kind of carriage is
given; thus, in Solomon's Song, iii. 9, where it
says that the king 'made himself a chariot of the
wood of Lebanon,' it should be made himself a
litter, for the chariot was seldom used except by
warriors in battle, aml any person of distinction
who wished to travel was generally borne on a
palanquin, or in a howdah on an elephant's back,
or rode on a horse, ass, or mule.
In our picture we have the litter of' ancient
Egypt; this, it will be seen, is a kind of
throne, the staves supporting which rest upon
the shoulders of eight men: on each side is a
carved representation of one of the numerous animals to which Et-ryptains gave worship and homage; a lord-chamberlain, or other officer of state,
walks by the side, and is probably proclaiming

his lord's titles and honors; a huge fan is waved
before the august person by another attendant,
to cool the air and keep off the insects which
abound in the humid valley of the Nile; and
there is one in front holding what appear to be
bells or some other musical instruments, or they
may be emblems of the great man's power and
station. So might have ridden, and probably
did ride, Joseph or his master Potiphar, or even
the mighty Pharoah himself, although the
monarch-the leader of his armies-would be
more generally seen by his subjects on a warchariot, with a great army of horsemen and other
guards.
:From the ancient sculptures we know that
covered palanquins were used by the ladies of
Egypt in the most remote times, as they are by
those of India and Persia at the present day.
vYe may here remark that the Persian name for
the state litter was tal.:ld 1·awn, or moving
throne, a name that told of the splendor of its
appearance.
The sedan-chair is a modernized kind of litter;
an Irishman thought that with the bottom out it
would be 'mighty convanient,' because in it he
could take riding and walking exercise at the
same time, but in this condition it would hardly
suit a lady going to a party in wet weather.
The bearers of the sedan-chair do not put the
staves on their shoulders, hut hold them in their
hands and only two men are required to carry it.
"\Yhen there are four, or sometimes eight
bearers to a litter, as in the cut before us, they
must be well trained to step together, or the
High-mightiness they bear would have all his
dignity shaken out of him. The men here seem
to be walking, but the Indian coolies and other
Eastern planquin-bearers, go at a pretty good
pace-in a sort of a jog-trot. When it is a horse
or mule litter, the animals also must keep step,
or said High-mightiness might feel a little
qualmish, or topple down from his lofty station.
In such a litter as this, we may believe,
travelled Pharoah, or Amurath, or Joseph the
Israelite, in the famous old land of the Nile.
On he goes, monarch or prince, or whoever he
may be, perhaps, to visit temples or pyramids
that the lsraelitish slaves m:e building with much
toil and suffering, whl.ch their haughty masters
heed not; perhaps the supplicating cry, 'Give us
straw to make our bricks,' I!1ay be filling the air
as he passes nlong, and perhaps but a little way
apart, floating in his frail ark of bul-rushes, may
be lying the child .Moses, destined by God to be
the deliverer and ruler of his favored race.Clur ttcr~ox.
----·-----* ............. ~-------~

ZONE, Ont., June 24, 1872.
I was
baptized by Elder Joseph Snively, Oct. 15th, 1871.
I love to serve God and keep his comr.l;tndments; but
I am not as diligent in serving God as I should be.
I lr.now that this is the everlasting gospel which
John the Revelator saw the angel have flying in the
midst of heaven, although the world may persecute
us; for Christ has said in his holy written word that
those that live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. Therefore I desire to make one for his
celestial kingdom. Your brother in Christ,
G>:OROE c. BLAKELY.
I\ rot her .Joseph :-I am fifteen years old.

ST. JosEPH, Mo., .Jnly 21, 1872.
Brother Joseph :-Let us not be discouraged, but
let us go on in the greaL work that we have enga,ged
in, for it is a glorioug work and we need not be
afraid, for we will receive our reward for all that we
do in this great work. Let us keep our covenant
that we made at the waters of baptism with our Lord
and 1\Iaker. Let us renew our covenants with the
Lord and have our lamps trimmed and burning, that
we may not be found asleep when the bridegroom
shall come.
·• Once on a timo from scenes of light,
An angel winged his airy flight;
Down to this earth in haste he came,
And Wrote in lines of living :flame,
~rhese words on eYerything he met,
'Cheer np 1 be not discouraged yet.'"

CALEB E. BLODGE"rT.

SANDUSKY, Wis., July 9th, 1872.
Dear brothers and sisters, I now attempt to write
a few lines. We take the Hope and tbil:;k it a very
nice little paper. I only wish it could come oftener.
r should like to get the folks in this place to take the
Hope, but they will not. There is but one family
that has signed for it. I was baptized by Br. Gurley
when I was twelve years old, and am fourteen nQw:.
Pray for me that I may hold on faithfully to the end.
I remain your sister in the church of Jesus Christ.
LIBBIE J. SEE.
STOCKTON, Cal., July 5, 1872, .
Brother Joseph :-I don't want the Hope to stop. I
intend to help it all I can. We have a nice Sunday
School here, and I am glad that we have one. I go
to Sunday School every Sunday. I have a good
teacher and I like her very much. 1 am glad when
the Hope comes, and I like to read it. God bless the
little Hopes and the saints. Please excuse my mistakes.
ThfABY DUNLAP.

USE YOUR TALENT.
Have you read of the servant who hid in the earth
The talent his master had given,
When, by diligent use, to redouble its worth
He ought to have faithfully striven?
1\Jy child, you have THENTS; God gave them to you,
And wlll surely require them again.
Take care not to waste them: if ever so few,
Let them not have been given in vain.
You have SPEECII; then remember to watch your
words well,
And let them be constant and kind :
It may seem a small matter, but no one can tell
'l'he sting a sharp word leaves behind.
Yotl have TIME. Every minute and hour of the day
Is lent by your Father in heaven.
:\Iake haste to improve, ere it passes away,
The talent so graciously given.
You have INFLUENCE too, though it seems very small;
Yet, in greater or lesser degree,
You affect the improvement and cr,mfort of all
With whom you may happen to be.
And the child who in earnest endeavOl'S to live
As an heir of eternity ought,
By his silent example a lesson may give,
Which by words he could never have taught.
-~----+-~----·

PRIZES OFFERED.
To the boy or girl under fifteen who sends the most
new subscribers during the ye11r 1872-one half of it
already gone-a handsome prize worth $5, the money
to po,y for which has been received from Frances.
'l'o the boy and girl who sends the most money to
aid the IIope during the year 1872-the money to be
earned specially for this purpose by the one sending
it in any proper manner most suitable to the condition
and circumstances or the boy and girl sending it-two
beautiful chromos ready mounted for framing, valued
at $5 each, one to the boy and one to the girl sending
the most money earned for the Hope. Itead again the
letter of Margaret W-- in the Hope for June 1st,
and you will see in how many ways you may earn
something to help the Ilope. 'l'he money to pay for
these chromos have been,_received from "Sigma Phi."

____

______

Roll of Hono1·.
Previously crodited ......... Sl05 20 }Iincrva Conyers ................ $
Ida Davis.......................
50 Curtis \Yhite.....................
~4...\Yhite........................
UO :YI. Spraggon......................
A. Spraggon...................
25 E. Spraggon.......................
1~. B. Thomason..............
50 1?. 0. 'l'homason..................
I-I. 11I. ~thomason............
50 \V. Thomason.....................
]tic hard Darlow..............
:25 Carrie and Jas. Atkinson.....
0. P. Sutherland,............ 2 00 }Jllen M. V1tllcm ................. 1
P. Canavan.....................
50, .\Y. "\V. ! ! ' -...................... 2
Change on Roll of IIonorl Julian 8. to J nlia S. Anderson.
.John W. Wight ....... ., ... ,..
50 Mary E. Kyte .................... 3
Alma Hougas...... ...... .....
20 'rommy Ilouga.s........ ..........
George Braby.................
25 ,Joseph BraUy.....................
A Frien<l....................... •1 50 E. N. Webster ..................... 1
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IT may be thought by some that an apology is
necessary for the insertion of the following story
in the HoPE. The only one that the l!~ditor
offers is the following.
There is not on hand for the HOPE an original
article of any kind, good, bad, or indifierent.
The uncles, aunts, cousins, and good wishers of
the HoPE generally, are toa uu."Y to write now,
we suppose; we therefore select this story, as
the moral is good and plainly to be read.
[Selected.]

THE OILED FEATHER.
CHAPTER I.

N the village of Packham Ji,·ed two neighbors named Joseph Irons and Samuel
Parsons. Joseph Irons went by the
name of "Rusty Joe j" and Samuel Parsons by
that of "Polished Sam." The names were characteristic of the men, Joseph Irons being a short
tart kind of a man in his dealings with his fellow creatures; and Samuel Parsons being, on the
other hand, genial and civil. Joseph Irons
"wouldn't put his hand to his hat for any man,"
not he ! he " wouldn't waste his time with palavering people with fine words," no, not he! "if
folks didn't like his goods, they might leave
them;" and "if they didn't Eke his answers,
they needn't ask him any questions;" in a word,
"Rusty ,Joe," though very honest, and very
decent living, was disliked by almost everybody;
and, in truth, no one could be surprised.
On the other hand, Samuel Parsons was a
general favorite. He had a salute for everybody
that came in the way; he didn't think him&elf a
bit~the worse man because he put his hand to his
hat to the parson and the Squire, as well as bobbed his head,to the old apple woman at the corner
of the streeC ·As to civil words, Sam's theory
was that they were quite as littlfl trouble to
speak as gruff ones, and they certainly slipped
more pleasant-like out of one's mouth; and so it
·came to pass that every one liked Sam. Parsons;
and we may wind up this paragraph, just as we
did the last, by saying, and in truth, no one
could be surprised.
"Polished Sam" and" Rusty Joe" might have
lived on to the end of the world, without our
troubling the world about them, were it not that
they afford us some very useful lesson; which
will teach us, if we learn them, how to avoid a
deal of unpleasantness, in this rusty crusty world
of ours. The woi:ld is full of rusty J oes, and Rusty
J oes' wives too; and folk make small part of their
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own misery, by bumping and thumping one long he might have delayed his fhther we can't
against another, when the road is wide enough tell; if it were not that Mrs. Parsons caught him
for all; and, by being grumpy and growly, when up in her arms and made off with him; she calla wee bit of civility would answer the purpose ing Tommy a "saucy rogue," and kissing him all
quite as well. Folk should remember the great the way; and he on his part, click, clicking, as
mechanical law that "action and re-action are though his mouth were a cutler's shop, and you
equ~l and contrary;" that is, put into plain were opening and shutting every knife in it.
words; if you throw a ball against a wall, the
Some folks might think that Sam Parsons had
wall will hit the ball, as hard as the ball hits the done enough in-the oiling way for one day; but
wall, only in an opposite direction. Or, if you there was one thing more to do, and then he
like to put it into the language of daily life, it would be quite ready to take his potatoes to
will read thus, "if you thump me, I'll thump market. One or two of the wheels of his wagon
you, and moreover I'll thump you as hard as you had been a trifle creaky; and so he took the
thump me." Of course we consider this an un- grease-pot and gave them a touch of its contents.
Christian way of going through life; all we say You could have rolled all he put upon them 1nto
is, that it is a very common one.
the size of a couple of marbles, but 'twas quite
·well, we will see how "Rusty Joe" and enough; the wheels gave over creaking; if the
"Polished Sam" got through one day of their old proverb be true, that" Silence gives consent,"
existence; one day will be quite enough for our no doubt they highly approved of what Sam had
purpose.
done.
"Come, bring the oil flask, there's a pet,'' said
"Now, then, I'm off to market," said Sam.
Samuel Parsons to his wife; as he finished screw- Good-bye, Jenny, pet." Oh that little word
ing on a new lock to his· front door. Sam, of "pet;" didn't the cunning fellow oil his wife's
course, needn't have said, "there's a pet," unless temper, and even almost her very joints, for her
he liked; but he used to think it was a great day's work, when he called her that little name:
shame that women were called all sorts of pretty "Good-bye, Tommy, my darling." Oh you cunnames before they were married, but none after· ning man! there you are with your oiled feather
ward. "I say," says Sam, "many of the poor again; for when Tommy was naughty, and his
creatures are cheated with them there pretty mother reminded him that she must tell his
names: poor folk; they think they'll always get father, when he came home; and :fi1ther would
them; but they become mighty scarce, after they be sore grieved if his darling was naughty;"
finger the ring." vVe don't mean to tell all the wasn't Tommy good; for child though he was,
names Sam called his wife, before they were mar- he was able to reason thus much in his mind:
ried; but now he called her "pet;" and as soon Tommy is father's darling, and he won't vex
as she heard the loving word, she threw down him; darlings ought not to vex those who love
her duster on the chair; and sped off to the them. Never mind, good reader, if there is a
kitchen for the flask. The flask had a feather in flaw in the logic; nursery logic is sometimes
it, as such flasks generally have; and Sam, tak- very funny reasoning, but it answered the puring the said feather between his finger and thumb, pose; naughty Tommy became good, and clicked,
oiled the key of the street door right well; and clicked about the house as merry as cricket, inthen locked it and unlocked it a dozen times. stead of sprawling and bawling on the ground;
At first it went stiff, and required some strength and all because his father happened to call him
of wrist to turn it! but as it was worked to and I "a darling" before he went out.
fro, and the oil began to make its way into the
"I sa.y, Polly," said Sam Parsons to his one
wards, it worked more and more easily; until at servant-maid, as he left the house, "don't forget
last, 'l'ommy, Sam's little Son, who was standing to clean up those irons, if you can manage it,
by, was able to turn it almost with a touch; and there's a good lass; you'll find the oil flask hangthen Sam pronounced that it would do.
ing behind the kitchen door;" and so, with a
This operation finished, Sam thought he'd just cheerful smile on his countenance, Sam Parsons
give the knife a touch of the end of the feather; took his departure for market.
less than a drop ouL of the flask would do; just
Ah! cunning Sam; before he went he oiled
a mere touch, that was all it wanted; and his wife and child, and now he oild his servantpresently to young Tommy's great delight, his maid; and when he turned his back upon his
fhther made the blade go up and down, click, own door, he left smiling faces and glad hearts
click. Tommy evidently approved of the result, behind him, and I warrant, he found them all
for .he began to elick, click, with his tongue and smiling to receive him, when he came home.
the roof of his mouth, in imitation; and how
TO BE CONTINUED.
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at tho tombstones again, "You see that mother
died first. "\V e were not very poor ma'am."
Shant and Won't were two little brothers,
Mrs. Elmore had only read as far as Helen L.
Angry and sullen and gruff;
. She now commenced again. "Helen I,., wife of
Try and Will are dear little sisters,
Charles Wingate, Esq, age twenty-eight years.
One scarcely can love them enough.
The devoted wife; the affectionate mother; the
Shan't and Won't looked down on their noses,
faithful
friend; the true of heart, she is not
Their faces were dismal to see;
dead-but sleepeth." "And so, my Laura,
Try and Will are brighter than roses
In June, and as blythe as the bee.
dear," said M:rs. Elmore, "Madam Brass is your
step-mother."
Shan't and Won't were backward and stupid;
The little girl who had never heard that name
Little indeed did they know;
in connection with Th'Irs. Wingate, without a disTry and Will learn something new daily,
And eeldom are heedless or slow.
position to smile, tried several times to answer;
but unable to do so, burst into a laugh. Mrs.
Shan'i and Won't loved nothing,-no nothing
Elmore snatched her. to her bosom and laughed
So much as to have their own way;
too till the tears ran down .her cheeks like rain.
Try ami Will give up to their elders
And try to please others at play.
"So like her mother," thought she, "with hearts
to love she will be another Helen. · Frank as
Shan't and Won't came to terrible trouble,
truth, but merry and keen as steel."
Their story is too sad to tell !
Try and Will are now at the infant-school,
For a moment Laura lay in the arms of her
Learning to read and to spell.
new friend, in perfect abandonment to mirth;
-A* in Chatterbox.
but suddenly recollecting herself she started up
and burst into tears.
I "I did not forget where we were," said Mrs.
Continued from page 11.
Elmore, wiping away her tears. " I did not forget my dear child, that we were in the church
LIFE'S CHANGES; OR, BE TRUE.
yard and seated on your mother's graye; but I
AURA was silent for a few moments and cannot doubt, Laura, but that, her happy spirit
then said, "I would not mind taking rejoices oyer both of us at this hour. I will be
unpleasant medicine, if I could be well; a mother to you, Laura; you shall go to my
and I would do anything else .that was right home and be educated as my daughter."
without being coaxed or hired."
"And I'm sur·e," said Laura, "that I shall
"I believe you, dear," replied Mrs. Elmore, love you, you are so much like my mother."
"and I will try to get you well. You are a good,
"I will try to be like her," replied Mrs. I<Jlkind, true little girl and I love you for that."
more, "I will try, my dear; to live as your moth" Do yon love me because I am true," said er Jiyed, that I may die as she died."
Laura. "'I'hat is why people generally dislike
That night Mrs. Elmore held a long and private
me. l~verybody, excepting Mrs. Page, calls me conference with ~Irs. "Wingate. Several times
Laura Blunt."
during the conversation there was something
"How much like my dear Helen," exclaimed that sounded much like the voice of a very
J\Irs. Elmore, almost unconsciousl.y.
angry woman. 1Ve are not prepared to say by
"That was my mother's name," said Laura.
what influence Mrs. Elmore was able to control
Mrs. Elmore absorbed in her own thoughts, the outpourings of her wrath; but it is certain
did not notice the remark; but that evening as that the next morning found :Mrs. Vvingate and
she went out for her usual walk, she invited the her daughters quite as obsequious as ever.
little girl to accompany her.
To the villagers, generally, ~Irs. Elmore was
"Have you ever walked in our grayeyard," quite unknown. She could not help, however,
inquired Laura.
calling on Mrs. Page, and thanking her for her
''Never," was the reply; but there was some- affectionate intc~est in the poor little J,aura.
thing that whispered this question to her heart, IN or was that kmd lady less grateful that the
"Would it. not b~ well fbr one like you to oon- little girl .was to receive the reward of her fidelity,
verse sometimes with death?"
by becommg the adopted daughter of one, who
"JYiy mamma," said Laura, "loved to walk in not only had the disposition, but the moans of
the church yard when she began to look pale and making her happy and useful.
sick like yo-like-I mean when she grew sick
Mrs. Elmore had no desire to prolong her
she went oftener; but at last she couldn't walk stay at F--, since she had become acquainted
and they soon carried her there to stay."
' with the true character of Mrs. 1Vingate and her
"We will go to your mother's grave," said daugh,ters. She felt ill at ease i~ the~r society.
Mrs. 1Dlmore, strongly affected by the child's In a few days, therefore, Laura b1d adieu to the
words.
viliagers, shedding tears of heartfelt regret upon
Laura thanked her, and tumeJ up the narrow tho neck of her kind friend, Mrs. Page, and upstreet almost embowered by the broad sweeping on the green sod of her parents' graves.
elms. A few steps brought them to the church
Years have passed since that sad parting, and
yard. "'rhat tree hangs over my father and I Laura is now a happy wife and mother. In the
mother's graves" said Laura, pointing to a dis- , world there is tribulation, oven to the true
tant willow.
'
heart; but a peace which is not of this world is
§Irs. Elmore walked to the spot and cast her the portion of such. ]~aura has laid her kind
eye at first carelessly upon the stone, with its in- friend and foster mother in the grave, and the
scription; but suddenly, and with an energy that fortune which thus became her own was no
almost startled the child, she seized Laura's sohice to her sorrowing heart. The sweetest
hand, "Tell me," said she, "for what is that L., balm to that heart was the constant :·ecollection
Helen L."
of the last words that fell from the hps of lifrs.
"Landon," replied the child, "1\Iy mother's Elmore, '~To die is gain."
name was Helen Landon."
There JS a lady who, on no account, would be
:Mrs. Elmore sat down upon the turf, and so considered old, but whose face screwed into
deadly pale was her face, that Laura pressed to many an unseemly wrinkle, "tells an ow're true
her side and begged to know if she felt sick. tale," who often comes ~n from t~e country and
"My dear child your mother was my cousin and calls on Laura, who receiVes her kmdly, calls her
truest friend." '
.sister :Maria, listens to all her good stories, and
"Everybody says that my mother was true," on her going away, always makes up a nice
said Laura her eyes sparkling with joy.
bundle of something for mother Wingate. Arne" Yes," thought Mrs. Elmore, "and forgiving lia, long ago, eloped .with an unprincipled young
too, or she would not have named her only child ma_n and has never. sm~e been heard of. Mother
after me. Tell me" said she, "How came your Wmgate and Mana hve at the old homestead,
but disliked by their neighbors, they have no
mother so poor? Was she left a widow?"
"No," said Laura, with surprise, and pointing amusement but that of tormenting each other."
SHAN'T AND WON'T.
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"If you would be happy, my dear children,"
says the good, pious husband of our friend Laura,
as he takes his Charley and Helen. on his knee,
"if you would be happy, little ones, be like your
own dear mother,-Be True."
AMA E. EBI,ING.

A GREAT MAN'S PET.
ANY of our readers may never have heard
of the great man's pet-Charles Dickens' Raven. For them this short history of a real bird is written, much as his kind
master gave it to the world.
To begin with, Charles Dickens seems always
to have had a liking for this particular sort of a
pet; for, before he became the possessor of
Master Grip, the hero of our story, a friend sent
him a young raven of mueh talent and promise.
This bird slept in the stable, generally on horseback, and tyranized over a big N ewfoudland dog
to such good purpose as sometimes to carry off
his dinner from under his very nose. But, alas!
his reign was short. 'He was rapidly rising in
acquirements and virtues,' says Mr. Dickens,
'when, in an evil hour, his stable was newly
painted. He observed the workmen closely, saw
that they were careful of the paint, and immediately burned to possess it,. On their going to
dinner, he pecked up all they had left behind,
consisting of a pound or two of white lead; and
this youthful indiscretion terminated in death.'
Now the real pet comes before us. Mr.
Dickens regretted so much the loss of his dead
raven, that another friend of his, having met
with a very clever raven in a village publichouse in Yorkshire, persuaded the landlord to
part with it, and despatched it to the great novelwriter. Master Grip,~so he was named,-was
a very busy, restless gentleman. Immediately
on his arrival at his new home he set to work to
dig out all the cheese and halfpence his predecessor had buried in the garden, a work of labor
and of skill. This done he deyoted himself to
the acquisition of stable language, and soon became so wise in that lore, that he would perch
oulside of his master's window and drive imagi·
nary horses all day.
The landlord of the villago inn sent Mr. Dickens
word that his strong point was the imitation of a
drunken man. I fear Master Grip must have
seen too many staggering helplessly out of that
little alehouse on the Yorkshire moors; but in
his new home were none but sober people, so he
could not show off in that respect. His best affections were giYen not to his master, but to the
cook. I grieve to confess this,. but Mr. Dickens
says so, and it must be true.
He loved a little display, and evidently knew
himself to be a bird of talent. Once his master
found him half a mile from home exhibiting his
accomplishments to a crowd of admirers in the
public street, perfectly grave and self.satisfied,
like a little child who has Escaped its nurse, very
indignant at being caught and taken home. I am
afraid Master Grip must haye given a little
t ·ouble in other ways too, for we hear of his
breaking windows by scraping the putty off tho
panes, splintering up and swallowing a wooden
staircase of six steps and/ a landing, and otherwise
defacing his master's home. But he was a privileged pet all the same; and I believe it was a
dark day for the kindly novelist when :Master
Grip fell ill, crooned with ruffled feathers over
the kitchen fire for a brief interval, and then
with his eye still steadily fixed on the roasting
meat fell suddenly over on his back with a sepulchral cry of' cuckoo!'
It is many years since Charles Dickens wrote
the brief history of" his pet, who probably lived
and flourished when" the fathers and mothers of
our readers were young, but Grip is unforgotten
yet, 1llustrious still, hardly so for his own sake,
but for the sake of his gifted master.
On Saturday morning, in August, 1870, busy
>
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turned out to watch the sale of Charles
Dickens' 'art relics,' as they were called.
Household treasures, they seemed to be. Among
them l\fa~ter Grip figured, stuffed in a glass case,
much the worse for wear, but as popular as ever.
His purchasers gladly paid down one hundred
and twenty guineas for him. Those who care to
read Barnaby Rudge, one of Charles Dickens'
earlier works, will in its pages find a fictitious
raven, whose accomplishments, we are told, are
a combination of both Charles Dickens' pets.Chatterbox.

I sat prone down on the ground. '!'hat was
the hardest blow I ever had.
"Get up, father," said Billy, casting a bloody
and warlike glance behind him, "and I'll help
you along."
I took hold of him, but a weakness born of'
rum kept .me at his cracked, stubby littie feet.
There was no one in the world cared whether I_
rose or went down, but him. He cared. I put
my arms around the boy and cried against him.
No more drunken repentance for me. Every
tear was as hard as pearl with resolution. The
good Christ appeared that instant in his love and
-+---------··
long-suffering, through the boy as plainly as he
THE BOY.
appeared to dying Sir Launfal through the leper.
When on earth, He was always going about
BY MARY HARTWELL.
picking up the abominable, and since He has left
CAN see that day. White cumuli were the earth, He sends for them by messengers they
heaped over the wood tops, but the mid- cannot help knowing.
~:!:en should respect in me that spark which
dle sky was blue and clear. Though I
was dozing on a saloon step, this day of beauty the boy respected. I would show him what a
got even through my wavering sight. Perhaps grand overmastering thing is that soul which the
I sat there an hour, perhaps an age, in which the God of Glory values.
"Don't cry, father," requested Billy, while he
blinks I got were the recurring days.
It suddenly occurred to me that such a Ion~ ceased to paint bloody sunrise on his face. Betcontinuance of fine weather ought to be enjoyed ter than a sunrise was that little face to me.
more aci!ively. But the world whirls, as every- His eyes looked bluer and more heaven-like than
body knows. I murmured a number of jokes on the sky.
"Do you love your father?" I asked, holding
nature as I staggereiL abroad. After a tiresome
journey I came upon an alley and a group of to him like a woman.
"Yes, sir; I'll lick any body that calls you
boys playing a game of marbles on their knees,
like penitents stumping to Jerusalem. And in names"-the bright, tender firmament in his
their midst was Billy. Billy was a noble-looking face gushing with another shower.
A horizontal hail of mud and pebbles hit us
boy. I felt a maudlin pride in Billy. He had
Nora's blue eyes. (Blessed Nora! She has while he was speaking. Billy reared like a
gone where she couldn't be cursed any more; charger snuffing the battle afar off. But I made
him retreat from the enemy's lines.
poor little heart-broken thing.)
When the boy and I were laid at night in a
As Billy photographed himself in my eyes, his
bright hair blowing, his lusty fingers grouping a low tavern which was our only home, I asked
pit f;Jr the center marble, the contrast between him with my face turned from him: "Billy, will
what he and I were born to be, and what we you help your father to try once more?" Upon
which he bounded up and pumped my arm with
were, struck me like a bullet.
I h[fd tried to reform. Oh, yes. And every all the vigor and familiarity that the street had
failure was a link in my chain. I was utterly put in him.
"Yes sir-ee! I will that-you bet," vowed
given over to the snakes and the furies.
Now here was Bill, walking in my vagrant Billy
A very few minutes after he subsided I heard
steps-a vicious Arab under a be,autiful Caucahis soft breath going in and out the door of his
sian guise.
" Say, Bill," begged one of the tribe, casting a lips in regular cadences. While he slept and
covetous look on his industrious jaws, "let me started up to fight his skirmishers over, I flogged
my weak brain to work, and planned and planned
chaw .your wax a little while."
Bill, with graceful generosity and contempt of and planned.
When I look at that wretch in soiled tavern
gain, tossed it over, saying:
"There j you can take it; I don't want it no sheets, glaring into darkness with watery eyes,
my legs tremble under me, though they have
more.''
While I stood in a drunken dolor again~t the gone stoutly these many years. It was such a
fence, the group whirled up suddenly into a straight path up from the place, and 1 came so
maelstrom. The center toward which they all near falling, time after time.
The next day I got Work on the railroad.
sucked, was a steadfast rock with churning fists
From the gutter I could not go directly back to
and a yellow top.
"Bill!" I shouted in a fury, "come here!- the bar, since drunkenness is one of the viceB
which is not tolerated in lawyers. It was hard
you young scoundrel!"
Hearing my voice over the broil, he dashed to shovel dirt in the hot sun. I sat down half
through the boys and came, crying, bloody, and fainting. A good natured neighbor came slyly
with a bottle, and bade me "wink at it," which I
ru:ffied.
"What are you fighting about?" I asked, put forth the will to do-like a weak beast--when Billy swooped down from a passing freight
standing in tremulous judgment over him.
"I can't tell you, father," he answered bravely. and squared himself before that man, while the
What! even the boy despised and dared me! the very tatters at his elbow bristled with
I lifted my hand and felt that I could kill him. wrath.
"Look here, now!" threatened he, sending the
"Take that, then-and that, you little wretch.
I'll show you how to be a bully, and turn against bottle far over the track, "If you get my father
to drinking again I'll kick you!"
your own father."
It would have been so very hard for the boy
My muscular hand brought a frightful bloodgush out of his bruised face. I thought he to fulfill the threat with his baby legs, on the
should feel that his father was a solid man in one laborer's breeches, that my tempter took jolly
respect, if the rest of my body was a mass of compassion on him, and roared a vow never more
to put his slimy temptation to my face.
moist wretchedness.
After I had delved awhile, Billy had a new
The boy! the boy! I groan when I remember
suit, a set of books, and school privileges. 'l'hen
it.
"Oh, don't, father!" he begged, wringing his a situation as copyist was opened to me. The boy
dirty little hands. "Oh, father, please don't and I fell into the habit of striking hands and
Etrike me, an~ I'll tell you all about it. The going to church on sunday. Some of my old
boys said you was a drunken old bloat; and I'll friends began to notice me. Oh, I tell you it
fight anybody that calls you that, father; I will, makes a man's heart swell like a green bulb to
have an honest hand come seeking his.
if you kill me for it."
--~-·-----. ~
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Finally I got into practice. Sometimes the
thirst came on me and I stormed up and down
in my office, and I twisted out little locks of hair,
as if the curse hung to the roots of that. Once
I locked the door and threw out the key, and was
a prisoner till my associate came.
Passing a saloon one evil time the clinking of
glasses and the breath of mine enemy penetrated
my senses. That saloon door just sucked me
about half~way in, when I was shocked through
my coat-skirts and quite knocked into the street.
"Here, father," pleaded Billy, charging me
with a second jerk, "come out of this-come out
of this! vYe're going to make men of ourselves,
father."
"Yes-men, Billy," I subscribed.
So I
didn't run into that side-track, because I had
such a faithful tender.
Coming up socially, often does much for a
man morally. Cases multiplied, and I seemed
to grow with my trust. The boy and I had smart
lodgings up town. He rose in school. I was so
proud of him.
I've heard how women love their children with
close, peculiar devotion. I think I must have
loved him with a mother's love. There's no
other way of expressing how near the boy was to
me.
When he came from school and met me on the
streets, he was often carrying the satchel of a
smooth-haired, dark-eyed girl, to whom he would
exclaim, as he loyally touched his cap, "That's
my father!" with such proud accent that the
blood leaped in my veins.
Oh, my good fellow, it's a glorious day for you
when your child is proud of you.
vVe all live together, now; Billy, his smooth~
haired Norah, the little rowdies and I, in a home
with no end of verandahs and vines. The respectable handle of J"udge is set to my name, but
Billy's children, who give the echo to his former
street training, stand in no more awe of it than
they do of tf1e venerable Roman handle to my
countenance. vVe tumble like wild colts in the
gras<. J3ut they have no idea that their ancestor ever by in a lower bed.
Blessed be enduring love!
I think often I may be in my dotage, for quiet
matron Nora often looks up from her baby in
surprise at my walking the verandah and manndering in a sort of ecstacy:
"The boy! 'rhe boy!"

THE LITTERS OF ALL

~LATIONS.

UY H. G. AJJAMS.

THE JX!"l'ER

01,'

THE ANCIENT

GREEKS

AND

ROl\IANS.
~·,

EITHE!t by the Greeks nor the Romans
was the litter much used. except by the
ladies, it being considered too luxurious
and effeminate a mode of traveling; the back of
the prancing war-steed, or the cluuiot "'hich
could be driven furiously, like that of J ehn, the
son of Nimshi, who is mentioned in the Bit>Ie,
better suited these warlike spirits.
The ladies of ancient Greece who were ri~h
enough to indulge in such a luxury, often n~$td
the litter, and it was generally, if not alwa} :;, ~
covered one, having a mattress, or cushion, at the
bottom, for the occupant to recline on. The
canopy over her was borne by four men, and the
rich curtains with whioh it was covered could be
opened or closed at pleasure; and in this way
the fair dames of Athens or Corinth visited their
friends and acquaintances, did their round of
shopping, or went to see the chariot-races and
athletic sports of their countrymen.
There was, however one kind of litter which
the Greek warriors did not disdain. When one
among them had done some deed of great bravery,
it was not unusual to seat him on his own shield,
and bear him, raised vn the shoulders of his
friends, through a camp or city, with martial
o
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music and shouts of triumph. The same shield or ways, which all little Hopes should always be
also served for his funeral litter if he fell in in poEsession of.
battle; and many a Grecian wife and mother had
'Little Hopes,' you can all be on your watch
the gashed and gory form of him she loved best tower praying; even as Nrphi of old was on his
on earth brought home with far othar sounds watch tower, praying f,Jr God to deliver him
than those of rejoicing.
from the hands of his enemies; and he did, beBy the Romans, for a long time, the litter was cause he prayed in faith, believing.
only used for the conveyance of the dead; in one
When ever you find this weevil, or evil one is
made of ivory and gold, was borne to his last coming in the rear of all foes, pick up the war
resting place Augustus Crosar, the great emperor club of' prayer and battle him away.
whose sway extended over the greater part of the
A BRoTHER OF THE HoPES.
then-known world.
------+-+-+-------The king-it may be of Greece or Rome-carried in state on a litter, wlfich is like an elevated
IDA B'S SHARP WEAPON.
throne, to the temple or the forum, or the
amphitheatre, where the great spectacles or
c-' DA B. loved to pray.
Sometimes when
shows take place-races and wrestlings, combats
her mother was sick she would come to
of gladiat;ors, as the fighting-men were called;
her and kiss her and say, "Nia, I will
sometimes wild beasts were the foes they h~d to pray for you."
contend with, or these fierce creatures tl,nght
One day she came home from school and said,
with each other, or tore in pieces the poor Chris- "Ma, we had a new scholar to-day."
tians who suffered and died for the sake of their
"vVho is it, dear?"
religion. After the laurel-crownerl Emperor"Nancy H., and she is my seatmate."
or whatever he may bi\-comes a crowd of
"How do you like her?" said her mother.
soldiers, and the sunshine flashes upon a forest
"I don't know what to make of l:er," replied
of spears and suits of armor, borne aloft like the Ida.
banners of a modern army.
"Why?"
In the mor_e simple. am~ severe. da.):s (~f the 1 "Because she is all the time pulling the little
Roman republic, men d1sdamed to nde 1n llt~ers, hairs on my neck and it hurts me."
but under the emperors t~ey became mc.re ~1ven
,, I am sorry," said l\irs_ ll.; "but if she eont? ~ase, and pom~, and vam. show, and the r~cher tinues to do so. perhaps you had better tell the
Citizens used. th:s mode of ~onv_eyance chiefly; teacher of her.''
they had _their l~tter-bearers m nch dusses, ~nd
"Ma, I don't like to tell of her if I can help it.
their _carnage~ Without w~~els were ~ven furmsh- Shall I pray for her ma ?" said Ida. feelinoly.
0
ed wtth read1_ng and_ wntmg mater1~ls, and, had
"Yes, dear."
'
'
t_ransparent windows m~tead of curtams. 'Ihese
And Ida prayed for her seatmate her tormentlitters, lwd legs, on whJCh they stood when at or. How much better to pray for' her than to
rest, so. we suppose ~hey must h_ave l?~ked very quarrel with her, or even to complain of her to
much hke seda_n-cha1rs upon st1lts; _If the legs the teacher. But I wonder if praying cured
were very long It must have ?een a difficult rna~- little Nancy of her bad conduct to Ida?
ter for ~he occupant of the htter t~ get o~tt of 1t
The next niaht Ida came home lookino·
quite
0
0
-h~ might rap at the_ chamber ww~?': mstead cheerful.
of the door of tho fnend he was V!Sltmg, only
"How did you get alono- to-day, Ida?'' said
u~fortunately ~he Roman houses were genen<lly her mother.
~
c
w1thout any wmdows at ali.-Cltattcl'bo:r.
"Nancy only pulled my hair once or twice to~-~-•----•----day. I can get along with that. 1Ha, I will
pray for her again."
The next day when Ida returned from school
WHEAT AND THE WEEVIL.
her mother asked her how she had got along.
"0 first rate; Nancy didn't pull my hair at
"EAR little Hopes. This is the first time
I have endeavored to write for you; and all to-day."
Nancy neyer pulied Ida's hair again, and is it
I propose to give you a little instruction.
I presume that you all know what wheat is. strange that Nancy began to loYe Ida and treat
If it were not for wheat we could hardly live; her kindly all the time, and that these girls befor wheat, or bread and water are two articles came warm friends? Now Nancy thinks there
commonly called the "main staff~ of life." is no body like Ida R, and often comes to her
I compare you, little Hopes, to the 'whefit,' mother's house to visit her. I think all the
because you are all growing up to manhood and ehilJren, both big and little, would do well to
imitate Ida B's example.
womanhood, and are yet young and tender.
There is a small destroyer called the weevil
that does do much harm in the fields of wheat
and other substance. It will creep in 'privily, or
unawares,' to the farmer's field and destroy a
portion of his wheat; and will do this while the
LocruoRD, Cal., July 5, 1872.
H<rmer is not on his watch tower.
Dear Editor of the llope:-I send my love to all the
This weevil I will term the 'evil one.'
children of the Hope. I love I he little Hope and it is
When little Hopes are off their watch tower, rny desire for it to eontinne. I shall do all in my
perhaps their minds drawn off from those things power lo help it along. '!:'his is my first. attempt in
writting for the Ilope. I was baptized about two
which they ought to be on; as Paul says, 'haY- years ngo, and I am now eleven years old. Yours
ing your afl:"ections set on things above,' and your trnly,
SARAH .J. l\IOORR.
mind is roying away from heavenly thoughtF,
SAN IlErtNAIWINO, .J nne 28, 1872.
this weevil steps in and makes his abode in your
Dear children :-I see by your letters which I read
hearts, and presently it has destroyed a portion
the Hope from time to time, that you love the dear
of those good, moral habits your sweet souls in
paper very much, and why should you not? 'Tis a
should possess, and you are led away to speak im· fit companion for the young and altogether worthy of
pudently, perhaps to father, mother, brother, or your admiration. Although I am no longer a child,
sister; and for a time have you led into captivity I love it too; and hail its coming with as much joy as
of evil surmizings. Then when you come to con- I do the Jim·ald. I. would council von all to do as
Margaret W. advises, consider it yot~r field of labor
sider how you may have aeted, and by working to work for its advancement, remembering that small
for a short time to regain the whispering of that rivulets help to swell the mighty ocean. Also every
still small voice to your sot~l, and asking the effort of yours though small, put forth with good inLord to cast all those actions or thoughts or even tent, will have its effect in swelling the mighty cause
words, which you may have been guilty of having for good which our heavenly Father has begun in
this age of sin and strife. While Br. Joseph is doing
committed, away from you and forgive you your all he can, let us help him.
trespasses. ·when you nave done this repentance
I am sorry to tell you that our Sabbath School at
you will have again restored those moral habits, this place has been suspended. i\Iany of the fathers

and mothers fail to see the necessity of Sabbath
Schools. They do not realize that they are God's
nurseries, therefore do not encourage them. Brother
Henry hots gone to the State Normal school at San
Jose. We miss him very much. He was an earnest
laborer bc.th in the church and the Sabbath school,
and we hope to see him again among us, in the course
of a year, praying that God may bless you all and
help you to be good children, I will say good-by.
At:NT MARY.

------·-·----- ·------

OUR LITTLE "HOPE."
Our clear little "Hope,"
We love thee well;
Thy sweet little columns
Ne'er would we sell.
Keep up our· subscription,
And do all we can;
If "TRY" is our motto
We'll succeed in our' plan.
0RACY LAKE.

PRIZES OFFERED.
To !he boy or girl under fifteen who sends the most '
new subscrihers during the year 1872·-one half of it
already gone-a handsome prize worth $5, the money
to pay for' which has been received from Frances.
To the boy and girl who sends the most money to
aid the Ilope during the year 1872-tbe money to be
earned specially for tbis purpose by the one sending
it in any proper manner most suitable to the condition
and circumstances of the boy and girl sending it-two
beautiful chromos ready mounted for framing, valued
at $5 each, one to the boy and one to the girl sending
the most money earned for the Ifope. Read again the
letter of Margaret W-~ in the Hope for June 1st,
and you will see in bow many ways you may earn
something I o help tb e Ilope. The money to pay for
these ehromos have been received from "Sigma Phi."

Roll of

I-Io1to1~.

Previously eredite\1.. ....... $105 20 :Minerva Conyers ................ $
Ida Davis.......................
50 Curtis "\Yhite.....................
A. '\Vhite........................
GO M. Spraggon............. .........
A. Spraggon...................
23 :m. Spraggon.......................
E. B. Thomason..............
i>O J( 0. 'fhomason..................
II. l\f. Thomason............
50 '\V. Thomason.....................
Richard Darlow..............
25 Carrie and Jas. Atkinson.....
0. P. Sutherland............. 2 00 Ellen M. Yallem ................. 1
P. Canavan.....................
50 W. W. ~·- ...................•.. 2
Change on Roll of Honor, .Julian S. to Julia S. Anderson.
.John W. Wight...............
50 Mary E. Kyte .....•.............. 3
Alma Hougas............ .....
2,) 'l'ommy 1-Iougas..................
George Braby.................
26 Joseph Braby.....................
A ~·riend....................... ·1 50 E. N. Webster ..................... 1
Charley Lake..................
10 :Mary Lake........................
Oracy Lake....................
25 8. E. Kendall.....................
Wm. M. Kendall............
25 Abednego D. Johns ............ 1
Alfred J.eather. ············-·
25 John L. Gilman ................. 1
8a.rah J. l3allantyne, Elope. sent to others................ ............

50
50
25
25
50
50
30
00
50
00
25
25

00
25
25
00
00
DO
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Any on(~ Jindiug ""'-' above set of figures opposite his
name on ZION's HOPJ<c, o< on the wrapper, will know
that his

SUBSOHTPTWN -\YILL EXPIHE
"vr:.l':H TFIA '1' DATE.
All those wishing their papers continued will please
renew their subscription, or write and let us know
when they expect to remit. \Vill our readers oblige
us by prompt attention to this matter'/ otherwise
your papers WII.L BE DISCON'riNUED. Your sub-

scription e~r>ires with the elate attached to your name.
Zion's Hope, one year for 50 cents.
Zion"s Hope, six months for 25 cents.
ZroN's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up~
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upv;.·ards to separate
addresses, ten per cent discount,
The Subscription -must be paid in adt'anct, and can commence
with any number.
Postage is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
office of delivery.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling I\'Iini'stry, :are _requested to act as Agel!ts.
All remittances, orders," and business communications intend~
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., ill, All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any oth~r man
manner will be at the risk of tbe sender.
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love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
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"I'VE DROPPED A STITCH."
ANY little girls can tell by experience,
the fear and unpleasant feelings one has
when they have made a stitch drop.
"I've dropped a stitch," said a little girl;
"now my work must be all unraveled."
How sad to the little one who was looking forward to a rest from her tedious task.
Are not all unwilling to retrace their work
and take up neglected duties, which, like the
stitch dropped by the little child, would ruin the
whole of a life's work. Some can remember a
duty unperformed toward a loved mother that
can never be taken up, as she is beyond the
need of all our aid. Still we can take the
stitches up one by one, until we reach the first
point, by doing for other mothers what we would
like others to have performed for us. Sometimes
an apology is needed for an irritable mother,
that remind you of the old mother that needed
the sympathy your young nature could not give
the aged. Perhaps a sister neglects a brother in
his longings for amusement, as your own little
brother gone from your gaze perhaps forever.
Don't neglecG the dropped stitch; take it up.
I.~et your advice be given; reprove tenderly the
erring ones; love will make all right.
J. R. A. 0LAHK.
----+_,_~-----

[From Chatterbox.]

TIIE LITTLE OLD WOJ\I[l:\Ji'S :BIG SOI'I.
AI. TliJR and Uncle Toby had been
quaneliing. They always did quarrel j the uncle could not stand teas~
i.ng, and the nephew could not resist indulgin2
in it. Things were not so bttd us ~you suppose,
however; "Uncle Toby" was no venerable relative to whom respect W;1S
but a fair-haired,
blue-oyed littie lad of ten.
after his children had grown up and left him, Jor:g ~fte~ th,o
grass was green upon the grave of llls cmlaren s
mother, old JY[r. Humphreys hud married again;
thus it happened that his youngest son and his
youngest grandson had been born in the same
year. Walter and. Uncle Toby were both of an
age.
"Algernon Sidney Douglas Debenham Humphreys," vValter used to say with a grimace, 'it
is well you are called Toby for shortness! It
takes all the breath out of a fellow's body to get
out my uncle's names.'
'l'hen Algernon couldn't stand it, and flew at
him, always getting off the worst in the fight,
and often going crying to his mother to his
nephew's great disgust.
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Some such quarrel about some such trifle had
taken place to-day, and when evening came and
the boys had made it up after their respective
fashions, Walter heartily, Toby sulkily, they sat
together on the drawing-room sofa quietly enough,
without spirits for their usual play.
Avice,
·walter's eldest sister, came and sat down beside
them.
At first she took no notice of them, but bent
over her work as if she had only come to the
sofa for the sake of light from a lamp upon a
little table near it. Presently Walter twisted up
his feet under him, and began rocking himself to
and fro upon the edge of the sofa with his hands
round his knees.
I do not know how he did it,
and 1 couldn't do it myself if I tried, but so it
was; 'l'oby was perched upon the back of the oldOf course you
fashioned piece of furniture.
don't suppose the two boys were sitting as you or
I would sit.
Walter gave a deep sigh.
Toby
echoed it.
"How stupid it is!" he said.
A vice sighed more heavily than either of them,
whereupon Walter laughed and. Toby stared.
"A party of boys were at play one day," said
A vice, 'and. a most extraordinary thing happEmed. It was :t hot day,-the sort of heat that
brings out flies, and midges, and insect of ali
sorts, you know; that day it brought out an old
woman.'
\Yalter ceased rvcking, and stared up in his
sister's face. He was balanced on the edge of
the sofa, and the temptation was certainly irresistible, so a very gentle touch of Toby's foot was
enou:d1 to tin hirn over and send him under the
tabk.i Hov! i'' would h:vve been if \,Valter had
tipped Toby up, is a doubtful nwtter, but as it
was just the other way, the result was a good
hor,rty laugh from both boys, 1·1hich went a long
way tovvards b:tnishing all remembrance of their
quarrel. "When \V alter had picked himself up
and found a safer nosition with his head almost
in f"Lviee's lap, both boys begged to hear the
heat brought out an old woman," repeateel Toby; "go on, Avice, fire away."
"
" said Avice, "a little old woman, very
little, not bigger than a midge, not so big indeed,
the midge would have made two of her at least.
.A troublesome, ugly-looking, little old woman
F;he was. I s:.:w her directly, because I knew
her; I had often seen her spring into life before,
but the boys didn't notice her at :Hrst. They
had been playing happily enough when running
in' opposise directions, ran up against each other,
and one of them went down with the shock.
Such a trifle, wasn't it? He only fell on the
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soft grass, you know, but as he scrambled up
again the others laughed at him, and one called
him a-" muff," I think it was.
Now a muff is
a pleasant warm thing, why should it have made
the boy furious to be called one? And how
many hones does it break to be laughed at?"
"Now don't," said Walter, impatiently, "don't
put a stupid moral in it. Go on about the old
woman."
"Just what I want to do; it was at that very
moment that the heat hatched her.
"Hatched her?" repeated Toby, opening his
light-blue eyes wide indeed.
"Yes; as it hatches the little flies, and moths,
and the silk-worms' eggs. She was all ready
dressed, little red cloak and all correct; one of
the boys saw her at last, but he took no notice
of her, she was such a tiny creature it would
have been easy enough to brush her off; yet these
silly boys thought nothing of her, and allowed
her to stay slipping in and out amongst them,
muttering all the time, "Where I get in, my son
can follow!" Such a disagreeable, croaking old
woman! Don't you think the boys had better
have put an end to her? It wouldn't take much
to crush a thing not so big as a midge, would it?
And the sooner that wretched. little woman was
crushed the better, but. they let her be. Perhaps
they did not hear her croaking song, "·where I
get in, my boy can follow!"
At all events they
did not heed it, and sur<l enough by-and-bye her
son dtd follow. It was not so easy to get rid of
him. A great, huge giant with a wide mouth
and strong arms, he knocked the boys' heads together, tripped them up, hit them and kicked
them. Altogether it was no joke, and one or
two little fellows did set to work to try and turn
him out, although they had taken no notice of
his mother. But as I said before, this was not
so easily done, and while the tumult waxed. loud,
the horrible little old woman skipped about, singing this time, "I got in, and my boy followed
me !"
They heard her at last.
" Your doing,
was it?" they cried, and tried to catch her; but
it was too late now, not one of them could get
hold of her, and meantime her big bully of a son
had it all his own way. At last the noise ceased.,
and the two little fellows who had begun the
fray were left alone, one holding his hand. over a
black eye, the other sitting on th8 ground nursing a sprained foot, and. there stood the giant
laughing at them both.
".Had enough?" said the Ghnt.
"Who are you?" asked a boy. '' \Vhat do
you come here for?"
"You let me in yourselves."
.
"Now that's good!" groaned out the other
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boy. "I'm sure we did no such thing, and the did his best not to tease him when he "shirked'' A Recitation by Little Caroline Charles, at our
sooner you go the better."
them.
Farewell Party to Br. J. S. Patterson.
"I wonder you allow ·walter to play with those
"Oh, I'm going. Next time don't welcome
Away, away, dear Uncle John
my mother as you did to-day, unless you want to rough boys," remarked .Mrs. Humphreys, lazily
Across the mighty wave,
see me too. Where my mother comes I mostly raising her eyes from her knitting. " I dare say
And publish free the gospel plan
it is that that makes him.so rough."
follow."
The humble soul to save.
"That wretched, miserable little old woman,
" He is not rough," said A vice, "only more
From Satan's power of sin and death,
Heart rending misery,
do you mean? Is she your mother?"
manly than Toby."
Lift up the standard of the Lord
Toby's mother sighed.
"You are really hardly civil," said the Giant.
And set the prisoner free.
"You made her very welcome at first. She is
" Such a name !" she said, "my poor dear boy;
Away, away in meekness then,
easily got rid of, my poor mother. She is but a such a dreadful name to be called. And it will
And tell this tale of love;
little thing, and it takes but little to banish her; stick to him through life. When: he has such
That Jesus has again restored
but where she is allowed to remain, there, as I sweet names of his own too!"
His gospel from above;
"How did he come by it?" asked .A-vice;" we
said before, I mostly follow.''
The priesthood power to unlock,
have all always called him so, have we not?"
"How were we to know that?"
The Holy Spirit given;
"Yes; you do, all of you, and his father too.
That all that love the Lord might walk
"Well, you know it -now, and I advise you to
The narrow path to heaven.
remember it. You can't turn me out, you know You see it is all the fault of his old Uncle Tobias.
-a likely matter!" And he opened his wide He was rich, you know, and your grandfather
The Comforter with graces pure
mouth to laugh , "but where my mother is wanted the boy named after him, Tobias! Fancy
Adorn the church once more;
Christ's promises are proved the same
turned out first, I can't get in."
calling a poor innocent child 'Tobias!'"
These days, as days of yore;
He lifted one long leg slowly over the six-foot
"But you did not call him so."
The gifts divine, in number, nine,
wall, and was preparing to draw the other after
" No, we named him Algernon Sidney Douglas
Contended for by Paul, '
De benham, but it 1cas to be, my dear; old Tobias
it., when both boys called out together:
When saints aright walk in the light;
left the poor boy all his mony, and his father
"Tell us your name, you great ugly fellow!"
We claim them one and all.
The Giant pulled his other leg after him, called him Toby directly. Quite a misfortune,
Then uncle, dear, away, away,
stooped, and resting his huge chin on the top of don't you think so?" she added, addressing
And on fair Scotia's Isle,
the wall, looked down at the boys.
·walter's n1other. "It will stick, you know.''
Proclaim, as God shall give you power,
""Which? the name or the money?" answered
"J\fy name is Mischief," said he, with a wink
These tidings without guile.
Though hireling priests may try their best
of one of his great eyes; then with a peal of that lady, "I think Algernon is very much im'l'o misconstrue the word,
mocking laughter he vanished altogether, and proved. Look at him now, what a handsome
They never can confound you; no,
there stood the boys' mother, ready to pity tho little fellow he is. I am glad it is settled that he
When trusting in the Lord.
poor foot and the black eye, and inquiring into goes to school with Walter; it will be the makThe meek their doors will open wide,
the cause of the quarrel.
ing of him."
And food and raiment share;
"Knocked you down by accident! Laughed Mrs. Humphreys el10ok her head sadly. School,
.-\.couch on which to rest your head,
at you, and called you a 'muff!'" said she. of course, was all very well, but when he had
From toil, fatigue and care;
"Dear, dear, how true it is that 'mother of JI.Lis- once left her, her own "home-boy" would be
And that the I-ord might bless you still
With wisdom, night and day, ·
gone. No more tidy collars and clean hands, no
chief is no bigger than a midge's wing'"
To be a witness true for Christ,
Avice ceased speaking; for a few moments more spotless jackets or neat bright neckties. A
Your little niece will pray.
both boys were silent, then Toby solemnly re- rough head and tumbled collar, bruises, black
eyes, and other troubles, that are no troubles at all
marked,-------~~Q------" ·walter always begins.'
to a schoolboy, would be the order of the day. It
[Selected.]
"Starts the little old woman into life, does he? was dreadful to her to think of her little Algernon
THE OILED FEATHER.
Then it is for you to brush her off before her going through it all.
son follows. It is not hard to do. I have seen
But he did go through it, and well too. Years
CHAPTER II.
her blown away altogether, in a whistle, or dis- after, when their boyish dreams were realised,
appear in a smile-that is a sort of sunshine not and the young uncle and nephew stood side by
'USTY Joe'' shall have a chapter to himgood for her constitution-and as for a laugh, she side in the trenches before Sebastopol, the deadly
self; we won't mix him up with "Polcan't bear it, it banishes her at once."
balls flying round them, or with good temper and
ished Sam" on any account; acid and
The piano-candles were lighted just now; unfailing courage made the best of all the sweet make a very good drink when mixed toMajor Humphreys put down his paper and asked troubles and privations of that trying time, while gether; and we dare say Joe and Sam must meet
for some music; Avice must play, and the boys' their friendship was a bye-word amongst their before our story's done; and if they do, we hope
bed-time had come, they went off somewhat companions, it was hard to believe that the child- it will be to do the reader good; but they must
thoughtfully, and there were no more quarrels ish fault of one of them had been cowardice, or keep asunder for awhile.
that he had been so ready to take offence at
for three whole days.
"Rusty Joe" had an idea that it was rather
Ah! if boys and girls could be cured of bad trifles. In those days in the Crimea, neither of letting one's self down to be civil. He could not
habits by a story, what a pleasant world it would them were apt to let trifles grow into serious see the distinction between being sneaking, and
be. But certainly in this instance matters im- troubles, and certainly Lieutenant Algernon cringing, and time-serving, in one's conduct, and
proved greatly. There is no knowing exactly Humphreys did not "duck his head" at the can being civil and pleasant. He prided himself on
whether it were owing to Avice's presence and non-balls, whatever he may have done as a boy being blunt, and honest, and upright, aye, and
E. 0. R.
downright too; but he forgot that he was often
gentle, playful guidance in the right way, or to at cricket!
rude, and surly, and morose.
more forbearance and less "chaff" than usual on
-------~------Now, on this very morning, "Rusty Joe" was
vValter's part, and better temper on that of
going to market also! and it so happened that he
[Selected.]
Algemon, but things went much more smoothly
ought to have done what his neighbor "Polished
between the boys. vValter even confessed that
TE:ti RULES OF LIFE.
Sam" had done; but he was above attending to
his uncle was "a brick," and "after all, school
HE following rules for practical life wer2 such little things; and provided a thing could be
would knock the rest of the nonsense out of him."
given by J'd:r. Jefferson in a letter of done at all, he did not mind if it were done by
There was a plan discussed between the two of
advice to his namesake Thomas Jef- main force. A pull and a bung would do as well
how they were to get into tho same regiment
as anything else; but pulls and bangs knock
when they grew up, and to go through life to- farson Smith, in 1817 : 1. Never put off till to-morrow what you can 1 one's temper about a great deal; this, however,
gether.
"Rusty Joe" did not take into account.
"Suppose we can't," said Toby; "you may be do to-day.
Before it was time for Joseph Irons to leave
2. Never trouble others to do what you can do
in one regiment and I in another."
his house on this eventful day, he had as much
"Oh, but we must!" answered ·walter. "The yourself.
3. Never spend your money before you have misery as would faJl to his neighbor "Polished
Commander-in-chief, or the Queen, or my father
it.
Sam" in a month. In the first place, he l1ad
himself, will manage it somehow."
4. Never buy what you do not want because it neglected to grease his boots after last marketReally, almost without knowing it, the boys
day, which had been very wet; and now, when
were growing fond of each other, and their elders is cheap5. Pride costs us much hunger, thirst, and he went to put on these same boots, for the day
rejoiced to see the change.
promised to be wet again; they went so hard
The weather was fair again, the heat of the cold.
6. We never repent of eating too little.
and stiff that he pulled, and kicked, and knocksun upon the wet earth made the air soft and
Nothing
is
troublesome
that
we
do
willingly.
ed,
and stamped in vain. A very little of this
7.
steamy, the boys spent whole afternoons gather8. How much pain those evils cost us which work will try a man's temper, and at last Joe
ing mushrooms which sprang up like magic after
was about to give up in despair, when, with a
the warm rain, and one day there was a great never happened.
9. Take things always by their smooth handle. final pull and kick, he knocked one foot into a
cricket-match.
vValter had mustered a very
10. When angry, always count ten before you boot; and seeing, that it would be almost as hard
tolerable eleven in the village. Toby tried hard
speak.
to pull out the leg, once it was in, as to get in
not to duck his head at the balls, and his nephew
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the other, he knocked and kicked away until the
second got in also. Bad temper is always bad
for a man's digestion, and sometimes it will make
him quarrel even with his meat; hence we need
not be surprised to hear, that nothing was right
that morning for breakfast. The eggs were. too
hard and the bread was too soft; the bacon dish
was too hot and the teapot was too cold; and who
can wonder, when Joe's two boots, as hard and
stiff as they had been frozen, w~re pinching his
toes and heels, just as if they had ten wicked
fingers with ten long claws on them. Ah! Joseph
Irons, you should have greased your boots, or
put the least drop in the world of oil upon them,
and you would have agreed much better with your
breakfast; aye, and your breakfast would have
agreed much better with you.
When J-osoph Irons had bolt-ed down his breakfast he got up and went to the street door to go
out; but no loving word did he speak to his wife
Betty, who, if the truth were known, was by no
means sorry to get rid of him and his temper for
awhile. True, Joseph never abused his wife;
but he was exacting, and unsympathizing, and
gave very few kind words; and the consequence
was, she just creaked along through life's duties;
she did not run smoothly and swiftly like the
wheels of Sam Parsons' wagon; nor had she any
spring in her, like his well-oiled penknife; nor
did she move about comfortably through the ins
and outs of life, as Sam Parsons' oiled key did
through the wards of his lock. She was a poor
down-hearted creature, who never basked in the
sunshine of a little love; who never heard the
music of an affectionate word; who had, indeed,
all the machinery of a woman's heart, with its
great capacity for doing wondrous things; but
there was just something wanted to set it all agoing-it was a little love. "Mind you have
my shirt finished to-night," said Joe Irons, as he
laid his hand on the street door, "for I may have
to go to Pitbank to-morrow, and don't want to go
to the Squire's in this old concern;" and with
this direction to his wife, Mr. Irons took himself off.
But if Joe Irons had met with trouble from
want of a little oil, even before he got to his
street door; he met with more when he get to
the door itself. The door was stiff in its hinges,
and stiff in the lock; aye, as stiff as if it had had
the rheumatics for twenty years. After a little
difficulty, Joe Irons opened his door; but he
could not shut it after as little trouble again.
That door seemed to have a will of its own ; and
unfortunately it was not just the same as Joe
Irons' will-perhaps it might have thought that
the house, which smelt a little fusty, might be
better for some ventilation; or, may be, it was
simply obstinate and wouldn't shut; but so it
was, that Joe gave it five or six pulls without
success. Now, it was no new thing to Joseph
Irons to pull that door. He despised such a
small thing as a drop of oil; the door had hitherto yielded to main force; and his strength was in
no wise abated; so, "here goes," said he, and he
gave it a bang with all his might. There was no
resisting such appeal as this; so the door was
shut with a bang loud enough to rouse the whole
neighborhood; but alas! my poor friend, J oc,
you don't know what harm you did; you actually
shook the house and broke a glass-shade unon the
chimney-piece in the parlor. That glas~s-shade
was part of the only ornament in the room; it
covered two or three foreign birds which l\Irs.
Irons' brother, who had been a mate in a vessel,
brought her home from foreign parts, and Mrs.
Irons was much vexed. Had her husband spoken
a kind word or two to her before leaving, she
would in all probability have put up with the loss
for his sake; but he had done nothing of the
kind; and the consequence was, when the glass
came tumbling down, she felt very irritated and
sore.
This, then, was the way that "Rusty Joe,"
started forth to market. He met with trouble
before he went to his street door, and when he
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li:ELPiEACH OTHER.
arrived at it; and as we shall presently see with
plenty more before he returned to it again.
ROT.HERS and Sisters dear, especially
The market-town of Huncton was full ten miles
the little ones, I am glad to tell you, if
from the village where "Rusty Joe" and "Polour worthy brethren think that it may
ished Sam" lived; and there was a good deal of
up-hill road on the way thither. The road was be worthy its place in our little paper; that
moreover heavy; for recent rain had fallen, and though we be old in years, yet we are young in
there seemed to be a prospect of more. Already the faith. It fills our hearts with gladness, and
had "Rusty Joe" lost some time over his boots, causes our souls to rejoice in knowing of so great
and over the door; and it behooved him now to wisdom as it were in the minds of babes. This
make as much speed as he could, in order to ought to be testimony that this reorganized plan
reach the market, in time.
Of this he was well of salvation hath emanated from 'our eternal
aware; and so, he smacked his whip frequently Father.
Dear little buds, do not get weary, for Jesus is
as he cleared the bounds of the village, and the
long road lay before him. But Joe's troubles your friend, and the prize is at the end. Some
still lay thick before him; he soon found himself may say, "I can't preach."
Very true, that is the case with many of us.
a poor limping creature, and every step he took
Can you work? If so, remember we must
seemed to have a corresponding pinch belonging
earn our bread by the sweat of the brow.
to it.
You say; I do.
Presently he began to feel consciom that he
Well, if we go to with all our might can we
would be late for market unless he could get on
Yes, yes.
·well,
a little faster; and accordingly, at any hazard to not make some overplus.
his unfortunate ten toes, he smacked his whip, what of that; it is not enough to do much good,
and jee-hupped to his horses; but he soon found so mama lets me buy toys, caudy, nuts, marbles
that they could not make much more way than &c.
Do you not promise to do all you can. If so,
himself. What was the matter? Was the load
heavier than usual? Were tha roads heavier? why not say, "I1ook here, mama, uncle Tommy's
No, but "Husty Joe" had not greased the wheels boys have no toys, nor anything of the kind.
of his wagon for a long time; and now the vehicle Their father is preaching the gos~el and they
went on, creak, creak, as though it would come have to do all they can to take care 'of things in
to pieces every moment. :Main force was Joe's -his absence. His little girls have to help to love
resource on all occasions, so he whipped the and comfort their ma, and to learn to be obedient
horses, and they pulled with all their might; but and wise so as to save their name and prove their
at the Blackford hill they found the wagon so characters in the sight of the world."
I pray you will all watch and be examples for
hard to move that they had to stop over and over
young and old. A friend for good.
F.
again.
Instead of making allowances for the poor
--------~•r~~------beasts, which were really doing their best, our
[Selected.J
friend "Rusty Joe" determined to mal~e them
STAR-FISH.
pull the wagon up the hill. Accordingly, he
pulled a piece of whipcord out of his pocket, and
OlliE of the readers of Zion's Hope have,
his knife also; and while the horses stood puffing,
doubtless, picked up Star-fish on the seaand panting, and blowing, with their exertions,
shore, and most of them, doubtless, have
he prepared to fit on a new lash. "I'll tickle quickly thrown away again what they called the
you, my lads," said "Rusty Joe," and so saying, ' ugly creatures.' ·when lying limp and lifeless
he applied his thumb-nail to the knife, to open on the beach, the appearance of the Star-fish is
the blade to cut the cord. The knife was stiff, certainly not pretty; but when a living specimen
in fact the hinge of the blade was rusted; but is placed in sea-water it is well worthy of obserthe angry man would not lose any time over it; vation.
force, with him, would do everything; and with
There are various kinds of Star-fish, some of
a tremendous effort, he half opened the blade, them being much more beau~iful than others,but in doing so, he broke his nail down to the the most numerous of which is the 'five-fingered,'
quick; and the pain soon made itself plainly felt. or common Star-fish; the webbed Star-fish, is a
Still the angry man was not to be put off; he cut very rare species. We have never dredged it
the whipcord; he put on P, new lash; and with except that one specimen, and a very beautiful
a crack, crack, crack, he tried to start the horses one it was-the color was bright orange, gradually
with the creaking wagon up hill. But force will softening off into white under the rays, and
not do e•erything in the world; the horses made deepening into scarlet at the edge or border of
such a plunge under the influence of the smarting the web.
lash, that the harness broke; and there stood
Star-fish have a great number of sucker-f~et
"Busty Joe" in a sad plight, neither able to go which they stretch out and draw back at their
on or to return.
ple3stue, in the same way as the Sea-urchin does
Joe! you should have greased your boots, and with his feelers; indeed, there is a decided
you would not have been late.
alliance between the families of the Star-fish and
Joe! you should have oiled your door, and you Sea-urchins in spite of the difference of their outwould not have lost your temper.
ward appearance.
,Toe! you should ha\"o greased your wagonThe mouth and stomach of the Star-fish are in
wheels, and then your horses could ha•e pulled the middlo of its disc, or body. 'Small as the
it up tho hill.
mouth of a Star-fish appears to be;' says a writer
Joe! you should have oiled your penknife, and or1 this subject, 'small as is its stomach, and
you would not have torn your nail.
feeble as are its muscular powers, it can swallow
Joe ! you should have oiled your harness, and a bivalve nwlluse entire, or, if needful, open it.
the leather would not have become rotten, and and suck out the contents in some mysterious
broken, as it has now done, in yom time of need; way-a feat that no man could accomplish withand we must leave you there, Joe, upon the road- out tools.'
side, to meditate upon these things for awhile;
(A bivalve moll use, dear young reader, is only
sorry no doubt, that you are in such trouble; but a shell with a hinge, such as a eockle, oyster, or
hoping that you will come out of it, perhaps a mussel.)
sadder, but still a wiser man.
One of the especial peculiarities of Star-fish is
TO BE CONTINUED.
their habit of breaking off their rays when
handled or otherwise alarmed. Those known by
, .
. .
the ~ame of Brittle Stars are particularly prone
'[ estnnony 1s hke an arrow shot from a long-bow; to dismember themselves when handled. The
the force of it depends on the strength of the hand rays of this species are very long and t,hin and
that draws. Argument is like an arrow from a cross-~ over and over again when I have taken th~m up
bow, which has equal force, though shot by a child. to examine, at least three of the five rays would,
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in the space of a few minutes, be cast off by their
alarmed owners.
The coloring of the Brittle Star-fish is very
brilliant; hundreds of these creatures have often
been brought up by our dredging-net at one time,
writhing and entwining themselves together in a
gorgeous mass.
'l'hcre are many other kinds of Star-fish besides those I have mentioned.
The largest
British species is the Lingthorn. I have never
seen a member of this class, but I have read that
they measure two feet across, and that they also,
like the Brittle Stars, are extermely liable to
break themselves up when angry or frightened,
and that when broken up 'the dismembered
fragments continue active long after their dispersion. The feet move about and attach themselves to any object that comes witbin their
reach, retracting and pushing out with as much
vigor as they did when the creature was entire.'
Another species is the Sun Star-fish. Instead
of having a small body and five long arms like
the common Brittle Stars, this creature has a
large disc and twelve dwrt arms; its color is
generally bright red or scarlet; and although it
is not a rare species, it is really very beautiful.

dresses of his guards and attendants are well
preserved, and also many old engravings of the
same subject.
Very magnificent and impo~ing were, and are,
the ceremonies and processions in which his
holiness-or 'his beatitude,' as his worshippers
call him-is the central figure.
Under no
ciroumstances, not even when it bore the great
Crosar himself, was the litter invested with greater pomp than when some bishop of Rome in the
middle ages has surveyed from it the sea of faces
·that gazed unto him in awe and adoration. Then
it wa's indeed a throne, and he who sat upon it
hdd greater power and dominion than any other
earthly monarch.-Glwtterbox.
----•--+-·+------

VERDICT OF A JURY OF BOYS.

HEN Dr. Nathaniel Prentice taught a
public school in lloxbury he was very
much of a favorite, but his patience at
times would get nearly exhausted by the infrac. tion of school rules by the scholars. On one occasion, in a rather wrathy way, he threatened to
punish, with six blows of a heavy ferule, the first
boy detected in whispering, and appointed some
A. c. WHEELEY.
as detectors. Shortly after, one of these detecors 8houted:
"JVlaster, John Ziegler is whispering."
THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
John was called up and asked if it was a fact.
[John, by the way, was a favorite, both of tho
ll'{ H. Q,
teacher and his schoolmates.]
"Yes," answered John, "I was not aware of
THE LETTER OE THE POPE.
what I was about. I was intent on working out
B are again in the Imperial City, Rome,
a sum, and requested the one who sat next to me
but not Ancient l\ome; a long stride
to reach me the arithmetic that contained the
has been taken from the time of the
rule I wished to see."
Omsars to that of the Popes, and these spiritual
The doctor regretted his hasty threat, but told
rulers are carried in state in some grand cereJohn he could not suffer him to whisper and
n:wnial -of the Homan Catholic Church. His
escape punishment, and continued:
htter is much like a throne; it is covered with
"I wish I could avoid it, but I cannot without
crimson velvet, fringed with gold, and surmounta forfeiture of my word, and a consequent loss of
ed by a cross. It rests upon a kind of shield,
authority. I will leave it," continued he, "to
which has four projecting arms, each of which is
any three scholars you may choose, to say whether
supported by two bearers dressed in scarlet.
or not I shall remit the punishment."
Eight others bear aloft a magnificent canopy, to
John said that he would agree to that, and
shelter the sacred person from the weather. And
immediately called out three boys.
all around, dressed in shining armour, are the
The doctor told them to return a verdict; this
Pope's body-guards, who are usually Swiss; these they soon did, after a consultation, as follows: have drawn swords, and they march on with a
"The master's word must be kept inviolate.
steady, determined air, while the people on every
John must receive the threatened punishment of
side kneel and crave a blessing from the Sovereign
six blows of the ferule; but it must be inflicted
J?ontiiff, as he is called, paying homage to a poor, upon volunteer proxies, and we, the arbitrators,
weak, sinful man, as if he were a god.
will share the punishment by receiving each of
The name Pope comes from papa, father, and us two of the blows."
devout Roman Catholics look up to him as the
.John, who had listened to the verdict,steppcd
Vicar of God on earth; he is counted as infallible,
up to the· doctor, and, with outstretched hand,
that is, he cannot make mistakes nor err i;.,t his exclaimed:
judgments; as holy above all men; to be blessed
"1\iJae.ter, here is my hand; they shan't be
by him is the highest earthly privilege, and to be otruok a blow: I will receive the punishment."
emsccl by him the grcu,test of all Cillamities. He
'The doctor, under pretence of wiping his
,}s ,called the successor of St. Peter, to whom our
shielded his eyes, and tolling the boys to go
Lord gr.te the keys of heaven, and he claims
to
seats, said he would think of it. I bespiritunl s-vay over all the Christian world. This lioye he did think of it to his
hut, the
is "what I:l.oinau Catl1olics believe and say j but
was never
J?.wtest:wts deny the supremacy of the l'ope, ~nd
are so called because
JJrotest agninst his
nssurnption of authority,
against the fOrnts
[3eloctcd.J
and
of the Hmnish Church: to them. the
THE T\VO Sif3TI~ItS.
man who sits in St. Peter's chair is bishop
Il.ome and nothing mm·e,
So let him ride on
, 11·
' t e nno.·' ·f ancy ].1e 18
· 1."~
·,~~-'lk]IIERJ:lJ
WGre two little sisters at the house
1n
'_._IS pon1p anu" st:a_
tone greatest
Sf;/
J.nan npon earth. \Ve have only now to do with c ~~" whom nobody could sec without lovlng,
the o·litterinF chail' in 'vvhich he is borne amid.his
for they were always :io happy
lme<~hng subJects.
They he1d the same books and the sanw playOf late the litter has not been ~o much used things, but never a quarrel spr:mg up between
bv the modern Homaus in their religious proces- them-no eros~ words, no pouts, no slaps, no
sions as it was formerly. The Pope is most running away in a pet,. On the green before the
fr0 qucntly seen riding in a magnificent C;lrriage, door, trundltng hoop, playing with Rover, help&rawn' by eight horses, decked with rich trap- ing mother, they were always the same sweetpingrJ. Within it is a gilded seat like a .throne, tempered little girls.
2
and from this the Pope bestows h1s blessmgs on
"You never seem to quarrel,' l said to them
the people right and left as he passes along.
one day~ "how is it you are always so happy
1
1
· a picture
·
· dm
· h'IS toc-p+
'l'here JS
o_f' a P ope carne
6w"1er· · '
l_ittcr, by th~ great painter ~affa_ elle, in wh~ch I , Th7. Io,oke~ up, a~d .:h~ el~est an:wcr~cl;.
~~nd th' qnomt 'P"' '" O>non Add>e Lt• mand Iht Aad.c.
ADA~IS,

'

,

'?

I thought a moment. 'Ah, that is it,' I said;
"she lets you, and you let her; that's it."
Did you ever think what an apple of discord
"not letttng" is among children? Even now,
while I have been writing, a great crying was
heard under the window. I looked out. "Gerty,
what is the matter?" ";Jiary won't let me have
her ball," bellows Gerty; "·well, Gerty wouldn't
lend me her pencil in school," cried Mary' "and
I don't think she should have my ball."
"Fie,
fie; is that the way sisters should treat each
other?" "She shan't have my pencil," muttered
Gerty; ·"she'll only lose it."
"And you'll only
lose my ball," retorted Mary, "and I shan't let
you have it."
The "not letting" principle is downright disobligingness, and a disobliging spirit begets a
great deal of quarrelling.
'l.'hese little girls, Addie and her sister, have
got the true secret of good manners. Addie lets
Rose, and Rose lets Addie. They are yielding,
kind, unselfish, always ready to oblige each other,
neither wishes to have her own way at the expense of the other. And are they not happy?
Oh yes! that they are.

BABY.
Baby with the golden hair,
Climbing here, and, climbing there,
Climbing on the rocking-chairSweet Baby!
Ah! he finds it is not steady;
He is tottering already;
lie is frightened-save him, EddySave Baby!
Now he's safely on the grou~d,
But the rogue is turning round,
For the rocking-chair still boundOh, Baby t
Blue-eyed Baby, oh! beware
How you clamber everywhere;
'l'reacherous is the rocking-chair,
My Baby!Better far not climb ut all,
But upon the carpet crawl,
If you would not fear to fall,
Dear Baby!
Sumrner Songs.

AN ACROSTIC.
To thee may time no pleasures true deny;
On thy fair brow may purest joys descend,
And light with love thy brightly beaming eye.
Fair friendship thee through life's long walk
attend,Remembruuee, too, of ev'ry faithful friend.
In thine own heart truth, love, and virtue reign,
Enshrined with faith and hope; and at the end,
Not doubt1ng him whose love will still remain,
Depart in peace io heaven,-there meet thy
friends again.
BROTHER Ih:NllY.

SAN JosE, Cal., July Sth, 18i2.
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ALL IS BEAUTIFUL.
This world is full of beauty,
Where ever we may rove;
The earth is bright around us
And the sky is bright above ;
There are many happy creatures
On the earth and in the air,
There is gladness in the sunshine
There is beauty e>erywhere.
Sweet is the face of nature
In all her varied moods,
In the wide extended prairies,
And the deeply shaded woods;
In the low and quiet valley:
In the mountain towering high,
Whose ever snow-clad summit
Seems to rest against the sky.
How lovely is the spring-time
With its early birds and flowers,
Like the smiles and tears of childhood
With its sunshine and its showers.
'l'o the earth a crown of glory
And a royal robe is given,
And the flowers send forth their fragrance
Like sweet incense up to heaven.
.J. R. A. C.

A VISION.
OME months ago, late one night, and
while contemplating on the sweet prom·
ise of our Savior, "I go to prepare a
place for you," John 14: 2, I became unconscious of all my surroundings, my Spirit seeking
a closer view of the "heavenly mansion."
I was within a very extensive enclosure where
numerous groups were occupied in as many different pastimes, although the professed object of
all, as I understood, was to gain admission into a
large and magnificent mansion, situated apparently, near the center of the ground, and on an eminence.
From the open windows of this beautiful building issued a flood of mellow light, accompanied
by strains of sweetest music, the effect of which
was to fill me with unspeakable joy and happiness. I noticed that some seldom turned their
eyes toward the windows; while others were all
the time eagerly looking to catch a glimpse of the
happy groups within, as well as te inhale the
sweet odors, light and melody which issued therefrom.
The inclosures was surrounded by an insurmountable wall; and what appeared to me the
strangest of all, was, that although the grounds
were so very extensive, there was but one entrance, and that a very narrow door, which was
kept by St. John the Baptist.
I said the wall was insurmountable, I must
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explain, any one could climb over from the inside to the outside; but all who came in had to
pass "through the door."
Some there were, who, from the moment they
entered the sacred precincts, took nearly a
straight course to the heavenly dwelling; although
in doing so they had to travel over stoney ground,
and cross over some turbulent waters, not unfrequently having their flesh torn by merciless
briers, among which they might have been lost,
but that the straight, though rugged path was
marked by many crosses which served as guides
to them that live godly in Christ Jesus.
They were informed at the commencement of
their journey, that they might, perchance, reach
the blissful abode by a smoother route; yet, if
they should, it would be much further round,
and then but through great mercy could they be
admitted to a seat on the ground floor; that none
could wear a wreath of glory and sit among the
chiefs and rulers except such as walked the
straight, though rugged path, clinging to and
keeping the cross ever in view.
Some would go tolerably, direct towards the
mansion for a season, but getting fatigued, would
sit down to rest, or else take a more enticing
path, although a much more circuitous one;
while the majority, as though they had forgotten
why they were there, commenced a circuit of the
grounds in search of pleasure, their minds being
allured from the perfection of bliss by the most
frivolous sights and attractions. Some of these
latter would, in time, commence to narrow their
circle, so as to eventually reach their bright
habitation, but so worn out, that they could
scarcely mount the steps,, where, prior to being
clothed in pure white, the livery ofthe prince
who reigned within, they were weighed in a
balance-their demerits in one scale and their
merits in the other.
If you had seen the anxious look on the face
of the chief apostle when the waters of Gennesaret receded beneath his feet, you would know
pretty nearly how each appeared as the scale of
their charities rose in air; but when each remembered the successful prayer, "Lord save or
I perish," a divine hand was stretched forth
which dropped charities into the scale more than
balancing all their evils, and they were clothed,
not in their own righteousnes~, but in the righteousness of him that redeemed them.
l\Iany widened their circle, getting nearer and
nearer to the wall. I overheard some fragments
of conversation by one of the latter groups about
"the sweets of liberty," and "the tyranny of
some in authority," and that they "would prefer
to be in some other place with liberty, to being
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in there under so many restrictions." I did not
hear much more, for it was not long before they
let themselves down to the outside of the wall.
I felt both shocked and grieved at that which
I had last heard and seen; and while I stood, an
aged gentleman, ·with benign countenance, laid
his hand upon my shoulder, saying, "My son,
why grievest thou?" And I said, "Because so
many turn aside from the path that leadeth to the
heavenly mansion. I wish the Lord thereof
could, see all the obstacles which lie in the path,
and the feebleness of many that try to walk
therein; perhaps he would have some removed
and the task made lighter." Then my companion directed me to look up, where I beheld
an all-seeing eye whose glance searched me
through, and fear came upon me, for I knew that
I too, had murmured against God.
My companion, seeing my confusion and repentance, comforted me with sweet words, and
offered to explain for my instruction.
"The mansion on the hill," said he, "is prepared by Jesus for them that love him and are
willing to sacrifice all other pleasures for the one
joy of forever being with him. This great inclosure is his church, which has but one entrance,
though it has many means of exit."
" But," I asked, "how is it that so many turn
back? for I noticed that all who entered were
vouched for to the saintly keeper of the door by
two 8ponsors-Faith and Repentance."
"The Baptist," said he, "is a finite being, and
so liable to be imposed upon by others than
genuine faith and true repentance; that parties
donning similar garbs, deceive the porter at the
gate, and are passed in. And were the path to
the heavenly mansion smooth and laden with
rich perfumes, the very gates of heaven would
be besieged by pride, vanity, ambition, lust,
envy, and an army of ignobles, thereby rendering
nu!J- and void the blessed promise, 'There the
wicked cease from troubling and the weary shall
find rest."' -Job 3 : 17.
X. A.

WISDOM.
OB wrote about wisdom something in this
style, "Behold the fear of the Lord,
that is wisdom; and to depart from evil
is understanding." Solomon obtained wisdom
from God, and some of it was " Good understanding gaineth favor;" and that to "Fear God
and keep his commandments" is the "whole duty
of man." If we gain good understanding by
searching the scriptures for ourselves, and asking God for wisdom to comprehend them, and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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would suppose." And her father took up the came home, but I hadn't ought to. I wish I
copy book which lay near by, tumbled down with could keep from getting angry and saying
the other books in sad confusion. He soon found nau~hty things."
"You can, Augusta, if you t,ry. Not all at
the offending copy and read it aloud. " The
tongue is a woman's sword and she never suffers once, but by degrees, if you keep trying you can
it to rust." And then Mr. Norton laughed, and overcome this unpleasant habit. Whenever you
Augusta pouted again. "But had'nt you said feel like saying anything wrong or hasty, close
something to him before he wrote this? Come your mouth, sheathe that sword, your tongue,
now, what did you say?
Something, I'm sure." and do not speak till you can do so calmly and
"You're always teasing me papa. And I don't properly. Continue to do this and ask God's
believe you care any more than that old step- help and you will have strength to overcome.
mother does, if the scholars abuse me ever so But here is your new dress. Do you think you
deserve it?"
bad. So I don't.''
"No papa, I dont; and I wont have it till I
"Augusta child, what do you mean by speaking in such a way? Frances is my wife the can learn to control my tongue. I thought I'd
mother of my little Effie and baby boy. She is never go to school another day, but I will and
a good, kind friend to you, Augusta, and tries I'll learn to act properly and speak civilly; and
PROVING IT TRUE.
to do her duty by you, and you must not speak I'll set my teeth together through my tongue
HY, Augusta it is only 1\Ionday. Why of he1' in a disrespectful manner. She doesn't every time I want to say bad words if I can't
did you bring your books home? you deserve it; and you are wronging your dead keep from it without."
1\fr. Norton kissed his daughter and led her
don't, usually only Friday nights." mother every time you give way to such imbelow and told :Thirs. Norton the whole story and
"Because," replied August::t petulantly, "I'm uulses."
' "Oh papa!" cried the daughter in surprise. asked her to put away the new dress pattern till
not going to school any more this term."
Augusta considered herself worthy of it. And
"Not going to school any more? Why child, "\Vhy do you say that."
"Because ?hild your mother was a good Augusta exprosed her sorrow for speaking as she
what do you moan? It's only the first day of
woman, and trwd to teach you to be vood and had done to her step-mother, and received a kiss
school since vacation."
"I don't care if it isn't. I am not going any just to all. You were ten. years old '~hen she of forgivncss from het. Three months after,
more. They're ju8<t the meanest set of scholars died; old enough ttJ remember her teachings. Augustu timidly asked if mama would please
that ever lived, and I'm not going another day; And every time you wilfully disrep;:m:l. any of her muke that dress to wear to the picnb.
And the father and mother agreed with her in
admonitions you are doing her nn injustice. Reso I'm not."
thinking
she bad eamod it for she learned to
member
that.
And
you
wrong
your
stop-mother,
"You shouldn't speak so decisively my chiid.
And your- hold her tongue when it should not speak. In
Perhaps your father •.vill think best for you to go who deserves your Jon and esteem.
when you after years when she became a wornan, n modest
self, too; for you degrade
to school as you have done."
":Perhaps you don't know v:hat my papa stoop to say n wrong of another. And your sweet tempered woman, she became the wife of
thinks," replied Augusta saucily, your' e not my father feels very much grieved, Augusta, to know this same Owen Fleming, and he of't<m says that
mother and you wouldn't care lf the whole school that his little daughter has no better control over she was the first one that ever proved the old
abused me. Boo hoo, boo, I wish mama had her tongue and her temper. And that reminds french maxim true, that he knew, and the next
lived, then I shouldn't have been so badly me you haven't told me what you said to Owen to prove it untrue. And she is very careful not
to prove it true yet!
., treated. Boo, hoo, I'll tell my papa on you, so i Fleming to cause him to write such a copy."
She is a good, gently spoken women, and she
"How do you know I said anything? But
will," and sobbing loudly Augusta flounced out
of the room. The soft brown eyes of I\Irs. Nor· there's no use trying to avoid it, you will tease has learno? to use the 'woman's sword' properly,
ton, grew dim with tears .at her step-daughter's me till I tell you. Well, at noon he hit me in although It does not rust. Girls, you are all
unkind and unjust words, but she said nothing; the back with a ball. I didn't say much then, little women. And women are said to use their
only bent her head lower over her work and for he was so sorry, and said it was a mistake. tongues too much, und aften unwisely. Can't
rocked the little one's cradle a little faster. But in just a little while he hit me again and in you all prove that maxim vntrue.'f! Too many of
Presently l'rh. Norton came in, just home from the face. I could'nt he~J saying something t}1en. us, little and big women, are proving it true
town. He tossed a parcel into his wife's lap and I told him he was an awkward booby, and a every day. JJets see if the little women, can't
laying his hand gently on her auburn hair, said blundering lubber and, and,-I don't know what set the example of doing better?
PERI,A WILD.
kindly, "There's a new dress for Augusta. See alL l\Iy check smarted and stunk so, I did'nt
if you think it will do." Mrs. Norton unrolled know hardly what I was about."
"Pretty names truly, for a young girl of
the paper, and as the bright, delicate wreaths
THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
and buds caught her eye she cried. ''0h what a fifteen to apply to a friend. Perhaps you stood
in
the
way
of
the
game
and
he
was
not
to
blame
beauty! It's just suited to a young girl of her
BY H. G. ADAMS.
age an;d"' complexion. I'm sure she will like it. for striking you."
"Well, what if I did? I'd just as good a right
But you had better take it up to her room; perTHE LITTER OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.
haps the sight of it will dispel her unpleasant to stand on that corner of the play ground as he
:JrJUEEN ELIZABETH was very fond of
feelings. She has been misused by some scholars or any of the boys had. And I told him so, too."
"No doubt of it, Augusta, and a great deal
making what were called "Progresses,"
and feels very badly over it."
throughout her dominions, and durinoo
"Abused, has she? She often gets into a dif- more you ought not to have said; but what did
which "progresses," she would appear dressed i~
ficulty because she is so hasty in her speech, and you say after school about that copy.''
"Oh, I don't want to tell you. I was real splendid attire, with a golden crown upon her
temper." He found Augusta softly weeping.
~'Look here my little one, here is a new dress for mad and I didn't care what I did say, I can't re- head, and seated on a throne of state, with a rich
member half, either. I know I told him he was canopy over her, and borne on the shoulders of
you."
"I'm not a little one," pouted the girl, with- a good for nothing scoundrel, to insult a young eight of the noblest of her subjects-earls, and
out looking at him. "I'm fifteen years old, so I lady that way. What makes you smile papa; I such-like important persons, who did not disdain
am." You are, are you? "What an age that is. tell you I stood up straight and tall, then, and I to act the part of litter-bearers,-nay, professed
Well if you are so old, you act so mew hat like a felt as if I was a young lady, and capable of that it was the most delightful of all occupations,
a privilege and a favor to be allowed to bear so
baby, my girl. You're pouting now. Come tell fighting for my rights."
"You didn't act like one, though.
But what lovely and precious a burden. It was the custom
me what's wrong, Gussie." And he put his arm
of the time to use complimentary and high-flown
around her, and patted her sunny curls play- else was said, I want to know it all."
"Oh, I can't tell half. I said a good deal, for language, especially at the court of "the maiden
fully. Augusta leaned her head on his shoulder
and sobbed out, "Oh papa, I'm just as miserable, I was awful mad. And when I got through he Queen," and to treat with respect and deference,
as I can be. I don't know what to do with my- just smiled in his provoking way and said I had that bordered on. the ludicrous, the sovereign
self.'' 'Then she suddenly choked down her 'proved that copy true, already.' Oh but I was lady to whom the most outrageous flatteries apmadder than ever, and I'd like to have choked pear to have been acceptable.
Like her father,
emotions, and began to tell her pitiful story.
Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth was most im"I asked the teacher to write me a copy. She him."
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed her father. "Owen's perious and despotic; her lords and ladies knelt
was busy and passed my book over to Owen
Fleming. He handed it back to me pretty·soon, about right. You did prove it true, sure enough. when in her presence, and those who served her
whispering with a smile as if he'd done some- And you are proving that old saying true, far too at dinner did so upon their knees. So the
thing awful smart. 'Here little woman, is an old often. You must goven your temper and bridle writers of the period inform us, although we can
maxim I found in my French lesson to day?' I your tongue. But what did you say to Frances, scarcely understand how they could have perdidn't write after that copy you may be sure. your mother. There was a shade of sadness in formed this difficult feat.
However, here she is, in her stiffly-starched
Why it was a real insult, and oh I was mad! her face when I came in. You've been using
After school was out I gave it to him. I just your woman's sword to wound her kind feelings, ruff and jewelled stomacher, looking "every inch
a queen," while the Earls of Leicester, Darnley,
gave him a piece of my mind. The scamp!" I fear.''
"I, I,-said something saucy to her when I Norfolk, Essex, Sidney, arid the rest, in their
"What was it Gussie? some terrible thing one
not trust to erring man's explanations j than we
are able to grow in the "one" and only true
" Faith," like as was once had in old times~
That kind grows and produces good fruit, and is
not dead, like the body when the spirit is gone,
but enables _us to please God, then he gives his
spirit, and that enables us to be righteous and
wise unto salvation. Jesus inquired "Shall I
find faith on the earth when I come?" The
prophet Malachi asked "Who shall abide the
day of his coming?" The wise are to be admitted to to supper. Let us seek wisdom that
will aid us to fear to displease God. But to love
to please him.
GooD INTENT.
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velvet cloaks, satin d~ublets, gorgeously apparelled, and each wearmg a long sword which
one fears must sometimes get between the' legs of
the wearer, and endanger the safety of the lady
of the litter, walk on as steadily as they may,
proud of their precious burden,-all bare-headed
mind you, as are likewise the other great officer~
of state, and the ladies-in-waiting who walk in
the rear, not. ride, observe, oh, no! only the
Queen may nde, and when she stops her litter
and descends therefrom, down upon their knees
they wi~l all go .. "\Ve ho1?e i.t is not muddy, or
woe betide the Silk stockmgs and gaily-colored
breeches which look like embroidered bags above
t~e knees. If there is the slightest suspicion of
f!ut about the spot where the dainty feet are to
be set, some richly-dressed gallant like Raleigh
will probably rush forward, and, 'takinrr off hi~
velvet cloak, place it on the ground before her
and she will reward him with a smile which wili
brighten his existence, and make him the most
happy and envied of mortals; at least, that is
what be will write in a sonnet in which the
Queen will be described as a sun' or a moon. and
himself as a cl'awling insect, warmed and ch~ered
by the light.
Recently our own beloved
Victoria
of Jjonmade a grand progress throu;::;h
don, but she did not ride in liLtcr, nor Wf!S
such fulsome adulation offered to her as
which tickled the ears of Elizabeth, although
she is nearer and dearer to her people than w"as
" Good
Bess," that "glorious dame" as
the rhyme runs. Neither had she breakf~sted
with her ladi8s upon bee£steaks
he·
, fore she set out, as the elder
done.
The manners have changed with the times,
and although the greatest nobleman in the land
would be proud and happy to render all due and
loyal service to the sovereign lady of om land
and to sacrifice ?is life. for her, if need be; yet
he would feel hui1_se1f msulted if called on to be
hor lackey ~r litter-bearer, as any great man of
the ?'udor time~ would ~1ave been to his queen.
Smce the reign ofEhzabeth, litters have been
little used in England, although they were common modes of conveyance for ladies before. The
sedan-chairs took their place to some extent, but
t~ese are not much used now.
Carriages on
wheels have become common and easily obtained
and they are in every respect much better and
more eonvenient.-ChattcT!;ox.

a

_._____.
GOOD ADVICE.
"EAR CHILDREN.-! have often
thought of making an effort to interest
or instruct you through the columns of
"our dear little Hope;" but your paper is doing
so well, and I know that many have written, and
are still writing, who can do so much better than
I can, that I ~ave delayed commencing, and perhaps would still do so had I not promised to try.
Now I have no doubt but that all of the little
Hopes who know me, will be pleased to hear all
I have to say.
I recall with pleasure the many times that
you have listened attentively to any advise
and how affe~tionately you seem to remember me:
and how many kind letters I have received from
dear little friends or pupils, who were anxious
that I should know how they were getting along,
:-how they were improving in writing and spellmg. I have also learned how they prize my
answers to their letters, and this fact gives me
more courage to attempt to addres you in print.
Now I want all of the little readers of Zion's
Hope to consider me a friend who takes a deep
interest in their welfare and progress, and hopes
that they will all grow up to be useful men and
women, an honor to their parents and teachers,
and ornaments to the church, and to society.
The advantages of education, dear children,
h'
. h
.
wh lC you, m t IS country, at present enjoy, if

improved will be of great benefit to you in after
years; provided, of course, that you make a proper use of it ;-that is, always try to do good and
make yourselves and others better and happier.
It is in every one's power, no matter how
young, to be useful in some way. Now what I
like the most to see, in children, is cheerfulness,
that is a pleasant and happy way of saying and
doing every thing, that will help to make those
older than you forget their troubles, and be more
reconciled to whatever sorrows this life has
brought them. You must never forget that some
people see a great deal of trouble, and even some
children do. You all know some poor children
without father or mother, and perhaps you know
others who have unkind, wicked, or drunken
parents. Now you will certainly be kind to these
J?~or child~en, and let them know that you are
fnendly disposed towards them, and would like
to make their lives brighter and happier if you
could. But, dear children, I suppose that you
had rather that I would relate some pleasin()'
story, instead of advising you to be good, as yo~
have heard a great deal of advise of this kind.
I find it a difficult matter to make a selection of
a subject to heat upon in a Sunday School
paper.
Subjects on science present themselves, but I
fear that I should not be able to explain them so
that the younger Hopes couid understand.
There are many subjects I hat I should not approve
of your reading,-such as ghost, witch, and fairy
tales; also stories on war, piracy, or murder.
There are many things published in the Sabbath
School Liblary books which I think arc not just
rif?ht, as they convey wrong impressions to your
mmds.
vVe have all read and shed tears over those
stories which represent that all or nearly all
good children die young. I well ~·emember read~
i~g so man.y of those stories that I almost be-l
heved that 1t was true, and when I was about
ten years old, a dear little sister of mine was
taken sick and I cried bitterly, thinking that
she was too .good to live; but s_he was spared,
and I have smce learned that good children are
often permitted to grow up, and they generally
make good men and women.
There is another idea in most of the story
books which I think is not entirely correct. That
~s repr~senting that good acts are almost always
Immeihately rewarded.
For instance Geor"'e
confesses to the destruction of the tr~e and is
rewarded by praises and caresses. N o.:V, children, one of you might do the same thing and
get punished.
Or where honest Peter won't
steal an apple, but talks about it to himself as he
is passing by the orchard, and the old man hears
him and presents him with a hat full of apples,
and makes some kind remarks on his honesty.
You might pass an orchard :fifty times and never
think of stealing, and no one would come out and
reward you. And when Rosamond gives her
little sister her old doll, some fairy god-mother
presents Rosamond with a large, new wax doll
that could open and shut its eyes. Had you
done so you might have been without a doll. Or
you might wear your older sisters cast-off dresses
like Cinderella, and wash the dishes and do the
kitch@n work ever so nice, yet you would not be
transported to a palace to wear gold slippers and
grand clothing.
Then, you ask, is goodness not rewarded!
Yes, indeed it is. The consciousness that you
are doing right, and that you are truthful,
honest, generous, and industrious, is a great re_wa:d, even if others do not appreciate your
actiOns. If you know that God and your own
conscience approve your life, you may be happy,
and rest secure in the hope of a reward in
heaven. I will bid you good-bye for the present,
and you may expect to hear quite often after
this from
AuNTIE PLUiV!A.

THE SCISSORS GRINDER.

ING-DING, ding-a-ling, ding. What's
all that fuss about. Oh, its only the
Scissors Grinder. Stop! good man we
have a pair here, so dull that they will ha~dly
cut paper. There, he lets down the frame which
he carries on his back, with straps across his
shoulder which hold it up, while he is walkin"'
along the street. Oh, just see what a tiny littl~
grindstone he has. There; he has taken the
screw out of the scissors and taken them apart
~ow he puts his foot on the pedal, see how fast
It turns. Hum-m-m. What a noise it makes.
See he puts one of the scissors blades to the
whirling stone, and sz.sz-sz. Oh look! how the
sparks fly as he turns the blade in his hand.
Now be turns it over, then back, again, feels the
edge wi~h his thumb, to see if it is sharp enough.
Not qmte, one more touch or two. there that
one's done; now he takes the other blade juHt
the same way. VYhy be's done that too, now he
puts the blades together again, puts the screw in,
pounds the small end, flattens it out so it can't
como out again, and now th,,y are- done, see how
they cut now, mind your
whv he has not
been quite ten minutes.
your
good man. 'J'en cents! rnlCre's
monev.
Ding,
diug-a-ling,
goes
little bell
and on he goes rendy for another
Some tin!e ago I :.Vroie you :Jbout the axe. and
its usefulness; and heJ'e we ha\'0 a little iu~trument., just
useful in Hs sphere as the axe.
While it is not fitted for proparin12; wood for
houses, yet the tinner, who makes 1:he trou!"hs
and conducting spouts for the water to run fx~~m
your houseR, could not got
without its big
brother, tho shears.
. But the sphere of the scissors is 1:n. the house.
'IYhat would mamma or sister -do without them?
H_ow could your coat or their dresses b.e shaped
Without them? N aiurally we all feel mce when
our new clothes fit us neatly, and set nicely upon
~s; ~ut what do you. suppose they would look
h,ke 1f we h~d n? sctssors. Awkward eno~gh,
~ m snre. Tnen IS not the work of that httle
I?strument a great one, though it be small in
Size?
,
'tV ell. now:, d~ar little reader, there is a moral
or tw_o I.n th~s h~tle story; the first one is, By our
as~oc1~tl()ns m hfe we are. buffeted. >first against
this tnal, and that temptation, and 1t we are not
sharpened by the influence of the Holy Spirit to
cut through and overcome them, we will become
rusty and dull by our contact with evil, and become. so we can~ot work against it; good for
n~thmg .but to he and rust away like the dull
smssors m the house. Nobody wants or will
have th.em; they are a nuisance instead of a usefu~ artwle. But when they are sharp and
bnght, then how eagerly we look for them when
they are. needed.
~ell JUSt so, when we possess the Holy Spirit
W~ICh .sharpens. all our senses, and makes us
bnght :n th~ kmgdo~ of o~r heavenly Father,
~e glonfy him, who IS the g1ver of all our true
Joyment.
The other is, No matter how. small we are or,
how few talents we possess, we all have a work to
do. And though .it may be in an humble sphert9',
yet our reward Wlll be as great as those whosetalents ~re greater; for remember the words of
our Savwr, '~Unto whom much is given, much
s~all be reqmred." But we are required to work
With all ou~ might in the sph_ere which we occupy, otherWISe our reward Will not be so great.
e know not. what we .are capable of doing untill we are tried; but 1f we do our utmost, we
shall be rewarded by the glorious presence of our
heavenly Father.
. A word to my older readers. By an examinatwn of the Hope for the 15th of August, it appears ther~ a.re a great ma.ny scissors sadly in
need of grmdmg. I have tned to sharpen mine.
Let us not become rusty or dull. Let us keep up
The temperate are most luxurious. By abstaining the good work begun in our loved paper.
·
how many things we enjoy.-Simms.
BANCO PANZA.
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SACRIFICE.

all day long,

is written that" Obedience is better than
sacrifice," and to "Hearken than the fat
h b
fl b , S
o am s.
ome w o o oy the gospel
have stronger faith than others,-some do not
hardly understand enough to be able to exercise
fa~th. Paul, i~ Hebrews 12, exhorts to "lay
as!de every Weight and besetting sin." ·what
for? so that we can "RuR with patience the race
set before us." "We desire to obey and to
hearken, and practice rio-ht in all thidgs if we
are honest in our beliel and know what' we do
believe and try to repent when we are baptized.
but if we fail to live pure and holy or to b~
faith is
entirely obedient from the start, then
weak. If we then give up, the enemy takes his
chanc~, and gets us on his side; but if we "pick
our _flmts and try it a!lain," go to and make
"sacn
"tl fi ceh'to hplease
b · God,
h then. we gain strenoth
"' of
1a1 1, w IC rmgs t e spint to help us to obey·
and add virtue, knowledge, and temperance, and
go onward to perfection.
GooD INTENT.
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ing-, and Sa~'s arrival with the "tay."
No doubt It was but a small kindness that Sam
showed; but he made a fellow-creature happy by
it. in f ct h
. d 'd B"1dd
ll
h"
?
a -,. e OI 1e cH.
as - IS
- y, a~ we
~~r~ and child !land matd i and Biddy was not
a so cross a th~t- day, because she had the,.
remembrance of a kmdly word and genial smile
to help her through.
~1\.s Sam Parsons w~mt to m~rket,. he ~[\d to
~,u{_tioun~ tl~: ~arne hlll on whiCh his nmghbor
· u~ty oe a terwa:d fared so badly i the road
was J Utit as steel!, hls horses' load was just as
heavy; and nothmg but a little oil carried Sam
successfully up
hill. The wheels of Sam's
wagon turned easily enough, for he had not neglect~ff to lrease them; but all the grcaRc in the
wor COl_! • not make the wheels turn by thcmselves. 1t IS true Sam had a little oil with him·
h e generally had a little bottle amonO'
'
0 a few odds
d
d
an en s in a box attached to his wa<Yon. but
one cannot oil horses' hoofs or joints; ~o o~ the
present occasion, unless Sam Parsons were possessed of something more, he had little chance of
---~+---+-+---surmounting Blackford hill; indeed less chance
than his neighbor "Rusty Joe" had after him
[Selected.]
for his horses were not so strong. But Sa~
THE OILED FEATHER.
Parsons had another oil bottle, which was able
effectually
to do the work. Sam had a kind
CHAPTER III.
HEN "Polished Sam" left home on this heart and word for man and beast· and this kind
eventful morning, he had a smile on word carried him up the Blackfo~d hill· ves he
.
his_ lip, and a bright gladsome look in oiled his horses with it, and up they we~t~ '
When first the team desired to stop, Sam let
his eye; and rf he had the world before him he
the
poor beasts rest, to recover breath· he put a
had a .bright and happy home behind him. '
and
Believe me, good reader, that a bright and couple of stones behind the wa"'on-w'heels
b
'
h
t
en
went
round
and
patted
each
of
the
horses
on
happy home is a wonderful back-up to a man
when he goes forth into a hard and cold world' t~e neck. Yes, he even rubbed their noses with
to make his way through the day's business a~ his hand; and the horses seemed to understand
best he ean. On the present occasion "Polished that their master was caressing and encouraging
Sam" was backed up by Jenny his wife· and by them. Tf human beings rub noses in some parts
of the world, and understand that form of
litt~e Tommy, his son; and by Polly, the'servant- salutation,
why should not man, and beast undermaid. They had all smiled him forth on his
journey, and they all smile him home again· aye stand each other, when the former rubs the
and Sam. ~ould be in a hurry to get home to ali latter's nose? Well! Sam Parsons rubbed his
these smilmg folk; and when he got a rub in the horses' noses, and patted their necks and thus
market from any of the Rusty Joes, who might the cunning fellow oiled them well; a~d when in
be there, ,he went famously through it all; for he ~ moment or two afterward he smacked his whip,
:knew he d soon get home to peace and quiet JUSt as a matter of course, and cried "jee-hup,"
.
an d love agam.
You must not 'think kind' and made other little persuasive noises which we
reader, that Sam Parsons didn't get knoclus and connot write down, for horse languaO'~ is a thina
rubs of all kinds in the world· he ·came in for by itself, the team gave a pull, a Ion~ pull, and~
his share; but he slipped thrdugh them better strong pull, and a pull altogether, and up the
Blackford hill they went, and not one of them
~han. other folk, for he was so civil and polished required the lash.
m h1s way, that he disarmed the ill feelinO' of . Now. if Sam Parsons had told people that he
many.
"
oiled h1s horses at Blackford hill, they would in
Th-e first person Sam Parsons came in sight of all probability have thought him mad,· neverwas old Biddy Magrath, the woman who sold t h eless, dear I:eader, he did really oil them, as
apples at the corner of the street. "Good morn- much as h~ did t~e wheels of his wagon they
ing, Biddy," said Sam.
drew; he mled thmr tempers, and moreover the
"Good morning, and good luck," answered oil put on them cost him nothing; and so' the
Biddy; "is it to market ye's going to-day, Mr.
work was done. It is ast:mishing over what a
Parsons?"
surface a little oil will spread itself; astonishing
." Yes, Biddy, can I do anything for you?"
how many obstacles it will remove; astonishinO"
sa1d Sam.
" Can ye do anything for me," answered how many evils it will avevt; what a pit-y it ~
that folk don't know more of its value-kind
lliddy, " to be sure ye can; bring me two ounces
uf the best tay, and half-a-pound of brown sugar, words! kind deeds! kind looks! Oh! they will
often carry us up a hill cf difficulty; where the
and here's the money," and so saying, Biddy
pulled forth a ball of rag from her pocket, which, lash, a~d oath and angry temper, would prove of
when unrolled much after the fashion of an no avaiL
The whole space of this number would be
Egyptian mummy, developed a shilling.
"I'll get you a good cup," said Sam, as he absorbed if we had to recount all Sam Parsons'
ins and outs at the market-town even this one
took the shilling, "you'll never have a better
cup, than I wish you," and he smacked his whip, day. '\V ere we to undertake such a task we
should have to tell how "Polished Sam" was
and passed on.
Bridget Magrath had not much of the sun- served with a specially nice bit at the market
shine of the world falling upon her poor wrinkled inn; for the waiter always had a kind word and
face, and it was well for her she had naturally a ar; "if you please;'~ and a "thank you" from
him, when he had httle more than gruff orders
cheerful temper; she led but a sorry life of it from most of the other farmers. vV e should also
with the boys of the village; and Sam Parsons'
have to relate, how a dealer, who thought that
kind word was one of the few gleams which fell
Sam was very soft, because he was very civil
to her lot. 'N e can understand, therefore, the
tried to "do" him into a bargain; but how ou;
multitude of blessings wherewith Bridget overhero stood firm, for he was no fool; and did not
whelmed Sam; how she called him all sorts of
want to be done; and got his fair price at last.
fine names, and at length how she subsided beWe should also have to tell how Sam broughthind her rickety table to sell apples, if she could,
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whoso shop he bought old Bridget's tea; and
how about a dozen folk who were snarling and
quarrelinO" with each ot'her al' h d
'I .e
"'
, 1 a a sm1 e 10r
him. Furthermore, we should have to tell how
our hero, by a few kind words, threw oil on the
troubled waters when two ill-conditioned fellows
were almost c~min"' to blows. and how he put
matters straight between the~ in two minutes
after they had been wrangling nearly two hours;
but why say, good reader, how much we could tell
you, when we don't mean to do anythina of the
kind; and when it is hio·h time for "Polished
Sam" to be thinkino· of O'~ing home
TO
.

n~ co~TINUED.

PUNCTUALITY.
UNCTUALITY is said to be pleasing to
God. It must be, for Jesus said, "Whatsoever ye would that men should do to
you do ye even so to them. For this is the law
and the prophets." Who is there of us who if
any one owes us a dollar, and we are in need of
~ome ~oney, but would ~ike that person to pay
1t; or 1f some one pronuses to come to work for
us at a certain time, and do not come would they
like it if we treated them so meanly.' Let us try
and plea~e. God in as many- ways as we can, and
by p~actw1~g to be punctual to get to meeting at
the nght t1me, and do all we promise to God or
to man. We will please him in this if we do not
in many others.
GooD INTENT.

BREWTON, Escambia Co., Ala.,
.
August 12th, 1872.
pear little Hope, I have been working with all my
m1ght t? scatter you through this bleeding and dying
generatwn, for I know you will give comfort when
you are examined. Dear little readers live faithfully for the day will soon come when ~ll the true
and tried will be gathered home to the land of Zion
where our joys will be greater than tongue can ex:
press. Why should w,e not live as though every moment was the last; do all you can to build this little
paper up; let every one that takes this paper try to
get one to subscribe for Zion's Hope, and then we
need have no fear that the paper will stop.
G. H. SnELL.
FLEMING STATION, August 23rd, 1872.
Dear Uncle Joseph.--I am a little girl eight years
old, I have a little sister seven years old; and three
brothers. We have no Sabbath School here of the
little Hopes, but have other Sabbath Schools here.
We
all like Zion's
We Hopes
have not
been for
getting
to pray
me.
it regularly,
I. wantHope.
the little
I am not bapt1zed yet, but I want to be soon. Enclosed you will find fifty cents for two copies for six
months.
CoRA A. RICHARDSON.
=-=-=--====-======--=-=-=-=--=--========"'

LOOK AT THESE FIGURES!!
......,
1 0 72
Any one finding tne above set of figures opposite his
name on ZION'S HOPE, or on the wrapper will know
'
that his

SUBSCRIPTION \-VILL EXPIRE
VVITH THAT DATE.

All thos: wishing: their papers continued will please
renew the1r subscnpilon, or write and let us know
when they expect to remit. Will our readers obliD"e
us by prompt attention to this matter?
"'
Zion's Hope, one year for 50 cents.
Zion's Hope, six months for 25 cents.
. ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publica~wn of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Samts •. at P!ano, .Ken.dall9o., III., and is edited by Joseph Smith,
Price, smgle copws, ]Ifty cents per year; ten copies and up ..
wards te one addr!!lss, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders. and business communications intend..
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago registered !etter, or by ?xpress. Remittances sent in any oth~r man
ner Wlll be at the r1sk of the sender.
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THE STRAYED HEN BROUGHT HOME.
The speckled hen is found at last
That was so long away!
And she had a hidden nest of eggs.
And they were hatched to-day.
Tom took a basket to the wood
All covered with a net,
And brought the little chickens home
:For Sue and Sam to pet.
The hen will guard bet· chickens well,
With beak, and claws, and wings,
And show her anger if she thinks
You hurt the little things.
And with her large and ~preading wings
She covers them at night ;
They nestle close beneath her breast,
And sleep till it i8 light.
Who taught the hen to sit so long
Upon her quiet nest?
Who taught her bow to feed her young,
And warm them with her breast ?
The world's a very busy place,
And beasts, and birds, and men,
Have all their share of work to do,
Just like the mother hen.
God teaches all to do their work.
And from his heaven above
He smiles on those that do it wellWith patience, care, and love.
Chatterbox.
--------~·~~~-------

CHILDREN OF THE SUMMER.
WAS slow in apprehending the realities
of life, in general. My conception of
Indian character was ideal, so that all
my surprises have been, not in discovering Indian peculiarities, but in finding out that Indians
are so like other people; especially is this true of
Indian children.
:M:any years ago I found myself in an Indian
campuda, on Frazer river, British Columbia. A
great many Indians lived together in a large
house, built of boards, and partioned so that each
family had a 11eparate compartment. The children of the different families were playing together. They had little darts, with pins for
points, and feathers at the end to guide them.
They would roll a ball and then throw the darts
at the ball while rolling; and there was music in
their loud laughter.
I have become more familiar with Indian children since then. There were a good many boys
about the ranch this summer; I employ two to
take care of the cattle, and furnished them
horses to ride. When out of sight, sometimes,
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they would get other boys on behind them, and
gallop over the hills till the horses were out of
breath. I did not like that, but was reminded
of my own experiences.
'rhere are ponds on the meadow where they
often went to play; they kicked up the water as
if each thought himself a stern-wheeled boat..
They like to be busy, and in the blacksmithshop was a post that supported the roof, and
some bit~s and augers. They bored the post, for
amuseme'nt, till it was honey-combed. They like
to climb; one day they assembled on the roof of
the shop. I dont know what they were doing;
but a man near by heard a crash, and saw a pile
of ruins and a cloud of dust, and a lot of half
naked boys springing out, one after another.
Now I must make you acquainted with some
of our boys by name. "Jim" is a man, now,
and married, but was a boy when we came here.
A bad Indian stole my partner's horse, and Jim.
and another boy followed him and took the horse
from him. It is well to know that there are
both good and bad Indians, as there are good
and bad whites. Jim was always good. We
gave him work to do, and taught him to drive
oxen At first he would say, "Get-up-woheehaw-come-along-gee," all together; but he learned better, and is as good a driver as any body,
and makes a dollar and a quarter a day.
"Old Joe" i$ an old Indian, good natured,
smart and very witty. Some years ago, one very
cold day in the winter, I was out in Desolate
Valley and come to where Joe and his family
were camped, on the cold, frozen ground, with
only a few sage-brush to shelter them from the
wind. A squaw was making a willow frame,
such as they lash young children to, and I asked
what it was for. Joe pointed to a pile of rabbit
skins. I raised one up and saw a young papoose.
I asked him how old it was, and he answered,
"yestedy." I think we will have to call that
little fellow a child of the winter.
"Patchy" is a very old Indian whose clothes
are always a mass of patches. He is kind and
affectionate, obliging, always smiling and happy.
I went to his "wick-e-up" yesterday. Only he
and Bona, his little daughter, and little Johny,
his grandson, were there. They were taking
breakfast of soup thickened with :flour. Patchy
and Johny ate it with their fingers, but Bona
was ashamed of them, and took a shoulder blade
of a rabbit to dip the soup, and sipped it as a
little girl should. Patchy hugged and patted
his little boy, and certainly loves him. What a
terrible thing it would be for a party of white
men to come along and kill Patchy, and Bona,
and Johny. But some of our great generals
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have gotten fame by killing old decrepid Indians
and innocent babies. When they come forth in
the resurrection, if robes are given them, it may
be there will be spots on them that will not wash
out; and dark spots in their memories that will
not fade.
I have never known Indian children to fight,
or quarrel, or scold. They are generally happy,
but are vuy poor and have to suffer from cold
and hunger sometimes, but they do it quietly and
resignedly.
Now I think the readers of the Hope will
admit that Indian children are a good deal like
themselves, and so, sure enough, may be, like
them, descendents of Abraham. They are at
least descendents of Adam, and all christians are
bound to regard them as brethren. I think too
my little readers will be willing to love them;
and be glad that the Lord has included them in
the covenant of mercy, and that they will be
gathered to Zion.
Indeed the Lord lately appeared and told these
Indians they were his children. He told them a
great many wonderful things and they believe
him.
SIGJ\IA PHI.
----~-----

THE TWO LITTLE SISTERS.
oEAR little Hopes.--I did not expect to
write you a letter this morning; but as
I sat here by my window enjoying the
cool breeze from off the river, with my precious
books around me, and deeply absorbed in the
contents of one of them, I heard a sweet young
voice singing a nursery song; looking down to
the pavement beneath the window I saw two
little sisters, hand in hand, enjoying their morning walk. As the eldest led the little one she
amused her by singing a song. They were my
neighbor's children, and their names are Anna
and Florence.
Perhaps many of you, my dear readers, have
little brothers or sisters just as sweet as this dear
little Florence; if so, I hope you take them to
walk in the cool shade and amuse them while
your mothers are obliged to be busy. This little
birdie that I am writing about, walks in the
morning when her limbs are fresh and strong;
but in the evening, after she has toddled all day
and is weary, she rides in her carriage. Hot as
the summer has been she is as plump and rosy as
when the violets first peeped out in the spring.
Looking down from my window I said good
morning to my little friends j and Anna sweetly
replied, "Good morning;" but little Florence
could only smile her welcome. I looked about
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for a peach or a pear, but finding none I dropped
down a copy of our Hope for September 1st.
Down it floated and was caught up by eager
hands. A "thank you" was said, and a question was eagerly asked; it was this, "Did yon
write anything that is in the paper?"
I was sorry to say no.
Then the request was made that I would "write
II!Pffiething for the next number," and I said that
I would. So having let the promise slip past my
lips, I must keep it; and to be sure that I keep
it I have laid down my book and taken up my
pencil and written this far, and now I must say a
few words to my dear little friends abroad.
I have thought of you very much this summer,
but have not had any opportunity of writing to
you. This pleasant Sabbath morning is the first
time I have had to call my own for very many
weeks, and I could not tell you how much I enjoy it. I read the letters that some of you write
for the Hope, and my heart is often made glad
by them.
You must all study to be good and useful, and
each day be preparing for the great work God
has for you in the future if you prove yourselves
capable of performing it. I~et us ever stand firm
for the right, and soon we ~hall wear the crowns
that are waiting for us.
Good bye and remember me always as your
loving friend.
AuNT JuLIA.

THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
BY H. G. ADAMS.

THE LITTER OF THE GREAT i\IOGUL.
T is a long stride from England to India,
and a longer still from Queen Elizabeth
to the Great Mogul, which name is the
popular designation of the Emperor of Delhi,
once the most powerful of all the potentates of
Hindostan. No power or authority attaches to
the title now, for in the Indian mutiny, in which
the King of Delhi took part against the English,
he was punished with the loss of his capital and
other possessions.
The east is the birth-place and home of the
palanquin, or litter; and there it is still much
used, and when the Great Mogul went abroad he
often would ride in or on one, for it seems that
the mighty monarch sometimes stood upright
upon a kind of platform; in order, we suppose,
that we might be the better seen by his subjects.
He wears a great turban on his head,-green, no
doubt, for that is the sacred color, with the half,
moon or crescent in front of it, this being the
symbol of the l'tiahomedan faith. Torch-bearers,
and standard-bearers, and armed men, and musicians, are all around him; there is a frightful
din of shouts and yells, and clashing cymbals,
and drums, and gongs, and all sorts of noisy instruments. Grandly the elephants march along,
and the war-horses prance and curvert, and the
light of the torches flashes upon the arms of the
warriors, the trappings of the animals, and the
jewelled dress of the chief person of the cavalcade, which is all ablaze with gems.
A Russian prince, named Alexis Soltykoff,
who published an account of his travels in India
from 1841 to 1843, witnessed a state procession
of the Great Mogul at Delhi. His attention being arrested by the sound of music, he stopped
to see what was coming, and beheld first the
cavalry guard superbly mounted, a numerous
body, advancing two abreast, then a crowd of
musicians with drums, and cymbals, and fifes,
whose sole object seemed to be to make as much
noise as possible without regard to harmony.
These were followed by the litter on which rode
the Great Mogul, an old man of withered aspect,
looking more like a moving corpse than a living
person. Then followed twenty elephants with
gilden pavilions on their backs, then more horsemen carrying flags, hookahs, or pipes, and other
things which are supposed to add to the state
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and dignity of an eastern prince. Poor old man!
amid all this pomp, and grandeur, and homage,
as he went swaying along on the top of the tide
that surged and eddied so tumultuously through
the streets of Delhi, he little thought how soon
the rule of the Great Mogul would come to an
end. One by one these Eastern princes sink
down and disappear as the tide of Western, that
is, Christian civilization advances over the great
continent of India, and with them will go the
cumbrous and inconvenient palanquin, or litter;
it can no more hold its own against the light and
elegant wheeled carriage of the West, than can
those who formerly used to resist European
energy and scientific skill.- Chatterbox.

+
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A gipsy party had passed that way, and they
made free with the unguarded property.
Wlien '' Rusty Joe" found that he had not only
lost his market, but also some of the produce
that he was carrying there; and when he reflected that it was upon the sale of that very produce he was in part depending to pay his rent,
he became as savage as an old bear. He cursed
and swore; but that like all cursing and swearing, did him no good; and at last he sat down
by the roadside.
"Rusty Joe" had not been there many
minutes, when he heard the sound of wheels;
and soon "Polished Sam" appeared in sight, with
his team. Sam was whistling like a blackbird;
and the bells on his horses were tinkling cheer-----+--+--+---ily; and he and the team seemed more like a
merry f.."\mily party than anything else.
DILIGENCE.
A moment's glance was sufficient to show Sam
F we wish to achieve anything noble Parsons that there was something wrong; and he
and grand, we must be diligent in our hastened as fast as he safely could down the hill,
endeavors to do so; we must not strive to meet his unhappy neighbor; to sympathize
for a short time, and then become weary, but and help. But" ltnsty Joe," wanted no help;
exert every energy, using freely diligence and no, not he: lucky; and he didn't want other folk
perseverance to assist us in accomplishing our to be prying into and meddling with his affairs;
design. Though our task at first may seem hard, and the ungracious man carried on in this style
yet by constant attention, we can achieve the for full half an hour. As Joe would not be
most wonderful results. What if that All-Wise helped, of course Sam could not interfere; but he
Being who created all things, and placed man found various excuses for dwadling about until
here upon earth to do good or evil, had thus be- his neighbor had managed to get the horses harcome weary before his task was done, and left nessed and put to, then with a muttered curse or
his work unfinished? We should not have had or two, the man and his horses started for home.
this earth with all its beauties and pleasures But oh ! what a chorus of creaks came from
combined for our habitation; neither should we his dry aud squeaking wheels; and so stiffiy and
have been blessed with life, with knowledge, and heavily did the wagon roll, and there is no knowwith understanding. God has so ordered it, that ing when it would have reached home, or whethby diligence and perseverance, man may be er it would not have broken down again by the
enabled to make machinery of all kinds, and way, had not Sam Parsons ventured to offer a
everything that is necessary for the comfort of little help once more. Sam, in the kindness of
man. He has given us the material, but left us heart, had kept close to his neighbor; and now
to exercise our ingenuit.y in the making of them. he made bold to suggest, that the wagon could
Now little brothers and sisters and readers of the never be got home without a little grease. "You
Hope, will you press on to the end, and accom- heard it creaking, neighbor," said he to "Rusty
plish all the good that you can, that you may at Joe;" "and I believe it was for want of a little
the end of the race wear that bright crown that grease it stuck so fast upon the hill;" so saying
is laid up for you? or will you give up the race Sam Parsons produced a little from his wagon
and faint by the way side, going into vice and and managed to get it well on the creaking
folly? Methinks I hear all say with one accord, wheels. Marvelous was the change. The creaks
we will strive diligently to the end, that. the re- then very suddenly subsided into silence, and the
ward may be ours. Do little Hopes, and God horses easily drew their load; even the patchedwill surely bless you in so doing.
up harness was quite equal to its work, so slight
SISTER ELIZA.
was the strain upon it.
'Vith all his grumpy tempers, "Rusty Joe"
was not sorry to receive substantial help; so he
[Selected.]
allowed Sam Parsons to walk by his side; Sam's
THE OILED FEATHER.
wagon following close behind. Sam was not long
before he spied Joe halting much on one foot.
CHAPTER IV.
'USTY JOE" made a day's business of The kind man sympathized with him for having
it. ' He never got to market at alL corns, and he had just began a dissertation on
A little examination of the harness the virtue of a certain corn plaster, when his
showed that it was completely done for; and he companion told him that it was stiff shoe leather
had to untackle his horses, leave his wagon there, that was doing the mischief. "The boots are as
and make the best of his way home. With one stiff as if they were frozen," said "Rusty Joe,"
delay and another, it was coming on evening be- "ever since last market-day when they got such
fore this unfortunate man could fetch his wagon a bad wetting." "\Vhee-o-o," whistled Sam,
home again. "Rusty Joe" tried one person and "I'll soften them in two minutes," and slipping
another in the village who had harness. He behind to his wagon, he brought forth his oil
sent to some of his brother farmers round about, bottle and gave the boots a good anointing with
but no one seemed inclined to go out of his way its contents. Of course the cure could not be
to oblige him; they had all at some time met perfect in a short time, still "Rusty Joe" could
with rudeness at his hands; and now they did not but see that a little oil was able to do wonnot want to have anything to do with him. Of ders; the boots seemed to have become goodcourse we are not commending their conduct; natured, and it was a question whether a little
they ought to have returned good for evil; but, more oil would not make them even frolicsome.
"I have great faith in oil," said Sam Parsons,
as is too often the case, they did not.
So much time was consumed in sending about " I oil almost everything; thil? very morning I
to the neighbors, and endeavoring to cobble up a oiled the lock of my street-door, and my penharness of" rope, that it was coming on evening knife; and I greased my wagon-wheels; and I
before "Rusty Joe" was able to return with his oiled my wife and child; and I gave the servanthorses to the wagon; and when he reached it he maid a touch too; and I tell you what it is,
was destined to meet with a fresh trouble. The neighbor Joe, I slip along famously, where I find
wagon was not as he had left it; the cover had many another sticks fast.
evidently been moved; and poor Joe found out,
" Rusty Joe's" torn nail seemed- to give him a
only too soon the reason why; for no small part fresh twinge when the penknife was spoken
of the contents of the wagon had been stolen. about; and as to the wife, his conscience remind•
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ed him how bearishly he had behaved to her at
breakfast.
"What do you mean by oiling your wife,
man," said "Rusty Joe," rather tartly, "you
havn't been sneaky, have you; and knocking
under to a woman?" and "Husty Joe" edged
away from "Polished Sam's" side, as though he
were near some slimy serpent.
"No, indeed," answered Sam, "I've not been
knocking any way, neither over nor under; but
I just gave her and the bantling a loving word
before I started from home; and I said a kind
word to the lass to cheer her up through her
work for the day; and, for the matter of that, I
gave the old apple.woman a touch of my oiled
feather too; few people say a kind word to her,
and so I did, and I dare say it helped her
through the day too! I wouldn't cringe to any
one living," continued "Polished Sam," "not to
the Queen herself; but to cringe is one thing;
to be civil, respectful, and loving according as
the case requires, is another; I never knew ill
come of it, and I've often known good. Yes,
neighbor, I've known the good of it in my own
house, over and over again-there's my Jenny,
you don't know the work there's in that little
creature; bless you! she'd work herself to the
finger-bone, if you give her a kind word. I
knowed her to sit up seven nights with me, without taking of a stitch of her clothes, that time I
broke my leg; and when I said to her one morning, as the day was breaking, and I looked at
her red eyelids; 'Jenny, my darling, I can never
pay you for all this'-didn't she laugh and say,
'why, Sam, how can you tell such a story, you've
paid me now?'"
"Paid you, my wife; why what do you mean?"
"Didn't you say, 'my darling?'"
"To be sure I did," said I.
"Well! wasn't that payment to a ?COman's
heart.?"
"And she looked so earnest-like at me, that I
felt the tears come in my eyes. Oh! neighbor,
I couldn't say it as she said it; for these women
have a way of speaking that don't belong to us
men. Sometimes I think there is a kind of a
pipe that makes music in their throats; but ever
since that day I have been ten times as loving as
I was before; and I try to say a kind word, not
only to Jenny, but to every one I meet. I believe, neighbor," continued Sam, "that women's
of that nature, that they'll do anything for love
-no use our driving them, our scolding, and
ordering, and banging about; that only makes
slaves of them; but give them a little love, and
they'll do wonders''
·
As Sam Parson found that his neighbor was
listening, he was encouraged to go on; even
though he received no answer. "And I do the
same," said Sam, "by every wench that comes to
service to me. Servants are made of the same
stuff as their mistresses; they all have hearts;
and the same kind of oil will reach them all."
Thus discoursing, Sam Parsons arrived at his
own farm-yard. ''there was Jenny, his wife,
ready to meet him with a kiss; and there was
Tommy, who received his brother with a click,
click, leaving it a matter of speculation as to
whether he had not been clicking ever since the
morning until now. And then th'ere was Polly,
the servant-maid, standing close to the irons,
which shone as though they were fresh from the
shop; she hoped they'd catch her master's eye,
and she knew she'd get a kind word. And when
Sam went into the sitting-room, there he saw a
a great heap of his stockings that Jenny had
been darning; and when Sam sat down to tea,
there was a pie that Jenny had made; and if
Sam had been a little boy instead of a grown up
man, he would certainly have patted his chest
and smacked his lips, and so expressed his
opinion that that was "something like a pie."
One would think that Sam Parsons had oiled
the pie, so smoothly did each piece slip down his
throat; for he was at peace with Jenny his wife,
Tommy his son, and Polly the servant-maid.
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Good humor promotes digestion; and our read- Mr. Curtis says makes all the difference in the
ers will be glad to hear that S,am slept well upon world."
"Who is Mr. Curtis?"
that good supper, and had pleasant dreams, and
"My Sunday-school teacher. He has explainwoke up refreshed, to be happy and make others
ed the eighth commandment to me, .and I know
happy all day long.
it; what is better, I mean to stick to it. What's
TO BE CONTINUED.
the use of knowing unless you act up to it?"
------•-+-~·------Here he handed me the apple.
"·will you accept the apple?" I said. "I am
THE MATCH BOYS.
glad you brought it in, for I like to know honest
This affecting little poem shows how low in jgnorance somE~ of boys.
What is your name?"
the poor may be. Shall we not find them out, and lead them to
He told me. I need not tell you, however;
tell their wants and sorrows to Him who hears the young ravens
when they cry?
only I think you will ~ree with me that he is
the right sort of Sunday-school scholar. He
Are all your matches sold, Tom?
squares his conduct by the instruction which he
Are all your matches done?
Then let us to the open square,
. gets there.-K. in Chatterbox.
To warm us in the sunTo warm us in the sweet, kind sun,
To feel his kindling glow;
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.

We'll call the sun our father, Tom;
We'll call the sun our mother ;
We'll call each pleasant little b~am
A sister or a brother.
He thinks no shame to kiss us,
Although we ragged go;
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.
We'll rest us on the grass, Tom;
We'll upward turn our face ;
We'll lock his heat within our armsOur arms in fond embrace.
We'll give him a sad parting tear
When he is sinking low;
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.
We'll tell him all our sorrows, Tom;
We'll tell him all our care ;
We'll tell him where we sleep at·night;
We'll tell him how we fare:
And then, oh then, to cheer us,
How sweetly he will glow!
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.
Chatterbox.

A SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOY OF THE RIGHT
SORT.

UR Thomas dropped a large, fine red
apple out of the front window, which
rolled very near the iron railing between
the grass-plat and the street. Thomas forgot to
pick it up. Shortly after two boys carne along.
"Oh, my!" cried one; "see that bouncing
apple. Let's hook it out!"
The other boy nudged him, with a whisper,
"Oh, don't; there's somebody looking;" and on
they went.
A little girl next passed. She spied the apple
and stopped, looking very hard at it, then put
her hand through the rails and tried to reach it.
Her fingers just touched it. She looked round;
a man was coming down the street. The girl
withdrew her hand and went away.
A ragged-looking little fellow came by soon
after.
"That boy will grab the apple," I said to myself, peeping through the blinds. His bright
eyes at once caught sight of it, and he stopped.
After looking at it a moment, he ran across the
street and picked up a stick. He poked the
stick through the rails, and drew the apple near
enough to pick it up. Turning it over in his
grimy hands, I could not help seeing how he
longed to eat it. Did he pocket it and run ?
No.
He came up the steps and rang the door-bell.
I went to the door. "I found this big apple in
your front garden," said the boy," and I thought
maybe you had dropped it out, and didn't know
it was there; so I picked it up, and have brought
it to you."
"Why did you not eat it?"
"Oh," said he, "it is not mine."
"It was almost in the street," where it would
have been hard to find its owner."
"Almost is not quite,' replied the boy, which

--------.~~-------

THE WIDOW'S SON.
AN ENGLISH STORY.

ESTLED among the trees at the foot of a
hill, in a little brown, one-story, wooden
house, lived t.he widow Wood. She
lived all alone, save her little boy-her only
child, Johnny. Her husband was a poor, hardworking man, who had contrived to pay for their
little home, having one cow, and kept his garden
in good order, when he was suddenly removed by
death. Johnny was too young to remember his
father, and the neighbors lived at a distance, and
so he and his widowed mother were all in all to
each other. The school-house was fa.r off, too,
but as soon as his little legs had got long enough,
Johnny was found at school. Early in the
morning, washed and C(}mbed, he would kiss his
mother for a long day, with his little dinnerbasket hung on his arm, while she, charging him
to be "a good boy," would turn back to her lonely home, to spin or to weave, or to do something
by which to earn a pittance towards their support.
Sometimes she would go out to meet him towards
night when she thought it time for him to come
home, and then, hand in hand, little Johnny
would tell her his joys and his sorrows, how the
boys called him "a baby," and a "milk-sop," because he stoutly defended his mother, and then
how Miss Pierson praised him for getting his
lessons so well, and called him her "model little
boy."
.
"I don't think they ought to laugh at us if we
are poor; do you, mother?"
"Why no, not if we do as well as we can."
"They throw and pull me round, they do, because I am little and not strong. I can't fight
them; but I tell you what, mother, I'll grow up,
and I'll be a good scholar, and be a doctor or a
lawyer, and then we will live in a big house, and
you shall dress like a lady, and I'll have good
clothes, and see if they will laugh any more!"
"Well, Johnny, you be a good boy, and learn
to love your books, and I will do all I can for
you." The widow wiped a tear silm1tly from her
ft>Ce, and felt that this little confiding boy was
dearer to her than all the wealth in the world.
So she silently toiled and deni'ed he!self everything possible, and kept her child at school.
When he had learned all they could teach him
at the little red school-house, she sent him to an
academy. He was the poorest boy in the school,
the poorest dressed and fed. People wonderc-rl
why widow vV ood should "kill herself with wor!,,
just to keep that great boy at sehoul." They
said, "he had better be earning something for
his mother." But the widow kept silent and
At length the time came when
toiled on.
Johnny was ready to go to college. Could she
ever meet the expense? She had earned and
saved something every year, by her loom, in view
of this possibility.
After he had entered college, she milked and
drove her own cow to pasture, cut her own wood
all winter, and one day in the week, sometimes
two, went out to washing. Soon it began to be
whispered round that "the widow's boy was doing
well;" and then, "that he was a fine scholar;"
,
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and one day he graduated, the first scholar 1'n his
class,. The poor mother tJok his arm after the
exercises of the day were over, and with tears
and smiles walked with him through the streets,
the happiest mother in all that city.
A few years after she saw him taking a commanding position in his profession-one of the
most honored and distinguished men in our
country. She did see him in his elegant house,
surrounded by a great library, and a most gifted
family of children, and she did live with him and
lean upon him as upon a strong staff; but I am
not sure that she was really happier than when
choping at her wood-pile, that she might save a
little to help her boy through college. They are
both dead now; and I knew him well, and his
valuable writings are on my table before me.
.Sn.ch is the simple, but true story 0f '·The
Wi.<dow's Son.-Rev. Dr. Todd hL Clzatter&ux.

CONSTANCY.
OiviE say that it i~ a hard thing for any
body to be a christian; that to practice
pure religion is hard work for any body
to do. They are the ones who do not give it a
fair trial. The invitation of Christ is, to "Come
unto me all ye who are heavy laden, * * * and
find rest to your souls;" and the promise to all
who come is, "My yoke is easy, and my burden
is light." Then if we fail to advance in the
order of perfection, as revealed in the gospel of
Christ, as we would desire, then let us try again;
and keep trying, for "The path of duty is the
path of safety," and "they conquer who endure."
GooD INTENT.
--------·-.~·-----

TRUTHFULNESS.
\VO country lads came at an early hour to
a market town, and arranging their little
stands, sat down to wait for customers.
One was furnished with fruits and vegetables of
the boy's own raising, and the other supplied with clams and fish. The murket hours
passed along, and each little merchant saw with
pleasure his store steadily decreasing, and an
equivalent in silver bits shining in his little
money cup. The last melon lay on Harry's
stand, when a gentleman came by, and placing
his hand upon it, said, ''vVhat a fine large melon!
What do you ask for it, my boy?"
"The melon is the last I have, sir; and though
it looks very fair, there is an unsound spot in it,"
said the boy, turning it over."
"So there is," said the man; "I think I will
not take it. But," he added, looking into the
boys fine open countenance, "it is very businesslike to point out the defects of your fruit to customers?"
"It is better than being dishonest, sir," said
trhe boy, modestly.
"You are right, little fellow; always remem·
./v.er that principle, and you will find favor with
God, and man also; I shall remember your little
stand in future. Are those clams fresh?" he
continued, turning to Ben 'Wilson's stand.
"Yes, sir; fresh this morning. I caught them
myself," was the reply, and a purchase being
made, the gentleman went away.
"Harry, what a fool you were to s~ow the
gentleman that spot in the ~p.elon! Now, you
can take it home for your pains, or throw it
away. How much wiser is he about those clams
I caught yesterday? Sold th~m for the same
price as I did the fresh ones. He would never
have looked at the melon until he had gone
away."
"Ben, I would not tell a lie, or act one either,
for twice what I have earned this morning. Besides. I shall be better off in the end, for I have
' a customer, and you h ave Iost one. "
gained
And so it proved, for the next day the gentleman bought nearly all his fruits and vegetables
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of Harry, but never spent another penny at the
stand of his neighbor. Thus the season passed;
the gentleman, finding he could always get a
good article of Harry, C<lnstantly patronized him,
and sometimes talked with him a few minutes
about his future pro,pvcts. To become a merchant was Harry's great ambition, and when the
winter came on, the gentleman, wanting a trusty
boy for his warehouse, decided on giving the
place to Hurry. Steadily and surely he advanced in the confidence of his employer, until,
having passed through various posts of service,
he became at length an honored partner in the
firm.- Chatted;ox.

I
,
SACRAMENTO, August 3rd, 1872.
Brother J·oseph :-By nquest of some of the sisters,
I write to let yon know what we have been doing for
the cause in Sacramento. We had u hazar two weeks
ago, and took in $24.65, and after paying for the refreshments, it len us $21.05 to be divided between
the mis~ionary fund anrl the Sunday School. Perhaps a little explanation would not be out of place in
regard to the hazar, and how it wus carried on.
There was a sister ut my house one day, und wus relating a dream that she had. It was something like
this: She thought her mother was making some fancy
urticles, sofas and chairs, and embroidering them
with beads, which belonged to her, and which she
hud brought thousands of miles, and was going to
dispose of them in some way, when she spoke and
said, "l\Iother, I think charity begins at horne, I
want those for my bureau." When she had finished
I said, "Sister, I know what I cun do, I can make
fancy articles, and have a fair for the benefit of the
school, in which we are both teachers." She seemed
pleused with the idea, and so I went to work, several
of the sisters helping me with their work and meuns.
We made children's clothing, fancy and useful
articles, including chairs and lounges, baskets and
til it closed, that all might huve un opportunity to see
dolls, &c. We held our hazar or fair 'Itt Sister Vernon's house, she being so kind as to let us have the
use of it for the occasion. It was conducted in this
wuy: We hud our tables with the articles on all
marked so that the price could be seen, and when
sold, they were marked sold but not taken away unthe things; then there was the lunch und ice-cream
und cake. The admission was free, as there was no
amusement or speeches, but still we had a very
pleasant time indeed; with the >1bove result financiully there were but few articles left, and when
those are sold, it will swell the amount still more. I
read an article in the Hope, u short time ago, showing
how we might earn money for the Hope, and if you
think it will be of any service to others, to know of
our plan, you are at liberty to publish whut you may
think proper of this letter.
Enclosed I send you $10 50 for the missionary
fund, praying that the Lord will bless it and every
means put forth for the spreud of this glorions gospel. From your sister in Christ,
CHRISTINA Br.AIR.
STOCKTON, Cal., August, 1872.
Brother Joseph :--I write to you for this reason ; I
go to the saints' Sunday School; there I get the Hope
to read; in it I find good instructions; I love to read
it. I love the teacher, for she instructs me in the
gospel of Jesus. I hope I will eyer be a good girl
and wulk in the wuy he would have me to go. I do
not belong to the chnrch; I may some time. Pray
for me.
KATIE McKENZIE.
FALL RIVER, August 19th, 1872.
Deur Hope :-It is some time since you heard from
the Fallltiver Bethel Sabbath School, I write this to
let yon know how we are getting along in the work
of the Lord. We have Sabbuth School every Sunduy,
and the teachers try to teach us to love Christ and
trust in him who mude us. I am thirteen years old,
und I was baptized when I was about nine years old.
I want to love Christ, und follow in his footsteps.
We had u concert on the 23rd of June, the subject
wus on the resurrection. When the concert was
over they distributed presents to all under sixteen,
and it was pleasing to see how pleasant they looked
when they rlJceived them. So 1 must close my letter,
and in it you will find enclosed fifty cents for the
Roll of Honor.
MARY J. HACKING.
ST. Lours, Mo., September 5th, 1872.
Editor Zion's Hope;-It becomescmy duty to inform
you that at a late meeting of the St. Louis Council, a
donation of thirty-one dollars and fifty cents was re-
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ceived towards defraying church expenses, from the
young sisters of Zion's Hope Sunday School. It was
accompanied by a pretty little note, signed by Miss
Martha Molyneaux and Miss Eliza Geeson.
The note stuted that the sisters had got up a quilting party-made a quilt and disposed of it, the proceeds of which they kindly donated to the church.
The council very gratefully received the free-will
offerin!(, and voted u resolnion of thunks to the sweet
young donors, with the request that it be published
in the Sunday School paper; that others seeing the
good wot ks of these little bnsy bees, might be stimulated to go and do likewise.
Zion's Hope Sunday School had a very pleasant
sociable, August 27th; the proceeds of which were
donuted to the church here to help it out of its finan·
ciul difficulties. 13r. Wm. Ashton, our superintendent, is alive. Very respectfully,
J. X. ALLEN.
STOCKTON, Cal., August 11th, 1872:
Drolher Joseph :-I thought I would write a few
lines to put in the Hope. I like to reud the Hope, and
I think it is a nice paper. We huve u nice Sunday
School here; there are about twenty-eight schohrs.
W. Z. RonmNs.
SAN BERNARDINO, August 30th, 1872.
13r. J oseph.-Enclosed in this letter you will find a
Post Office Order on Chicago for the snm of three
dollars, donuted by some of the saints in this place to
the Hope, to help speed its on ward progress. I. am
huppy to learn through the columns of the Hope, that
it bus met with good success so far, and that the
Editor is ussisted and encoumged in his efforts to
continue its publication.
I think it. one of the most beautiful and instructive
little papers for a Sunday School I ever saw. We
have a very nice Sunday School here now. It was
reorganized .July 28th, and I hope this time with
good success; the scholars ure generally prompt,
both in attendance and reciting lessons ; the teachers
and officers are punctual to their duties; and everything indicates u snccessful prospective.
May God bless all the little readers of J:ion's Hope,
and inspire their hearts with love and a desire to do
l'ight, is the prayer of
SISTER ELIZA VARLEY.
------~~~--------

THE WisH OF THE HEART.-A little deaf and dumb
girl was once asked by a lady, who wrote the question on a slate:-" Wh>tt is pmyer ?" The little girl
wrote in reply: "Prayer is the wish of the heart."
HAvE the conrage to wear your old garments till
you can pay for new ones.
--------+-+-+--------

Roll of Hono1·.
Previously credited ......... $105 20 Minerva Conyers ................ $
Ida Davis.......................
50 Curtis White.....................
A. White........................
50 M. Spraggon............. .........
A. Spraggon...................
25 E. Spraggon.......................
E. B. Thomason..............
50 F. 0. Thomason..................
H. M. Thomason............
50 W. Thomason ........... :.........
Richard Darlow..............
25 Carrie and Jas. Atkinson.....
0. P. Sutherland............. 2 00 }]]]en 1\I. Vallem ................. 1
P. Camwan.....................
50 W. W. F -...................... 2
Change on Roll of Honor, Julian S. to Julia S. Anderson.
John W. Wight...............
50 Mary E. Kyte .................... 3
Alma Hougas.................
25 Tommy IIongas..................
George Braby.................
25 Joseph Bmby ...... ..... .. .. .. ....
A Friend....................... 4 50 E. N. Webster ..................... 1
Charley Lake..................
10 ~Iary Lal<e........................
Oracy Lake....................
25 S. E. Kendall.....................
Wm. M. KendalL...........
25 Abednego D. Johns ............ 1
Alfred Leather...............
25 John L. Gilman ................. 1
Sarah J. Ballantyne, Jiope sent to others .............................
25 Thomas E Yallem ................ 1
0 S Cramer....................
Lizzy Vallem.................
50 Willey Vallem....................
Zion's Hope Sunday School, St. Louis ................................... 5
Mary J Hacking............
50 John Cheshire....................
Mary E Hawse...............
80 Mary A Hawkins...............
Annie Hawkins..............
50Georgienna Hawkins...........
Sarah Jane Ballantyne ....... ,.7 2•)

50
50
25
25
50
50
30
00
50

00
25
25
00
25
25
00
00
50
00
50
00
40
50
50

ENIG:&IA.
I am composed of thirteen letters.
My 1, 7, 13, 5, is u small insect.
My 10, 2, 12, 2, 3, 2, 10, 13, is a w.:~ter fall.
My 2, 8, 1, 7, 3, 7, 6, 13, 8, 11, 12, 5, should clothe
the saints.
My 7, 2, 4, is u kind of hard wood.
My 9, 11, 10, 10, 7, 8, we should be willing to give
to all.
My whole is the name of a brother much beloved
by all the little Hopes, and big ones too.
ZION'S HoPE is published semi· monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up~
wards te one !iddress', or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communicat1ons intended for the office of publication, must be directed to Jo ..ph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All snms over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any o,ther man
ner will be at the risk of the sender.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
Vol. 4.

PLANO, KE!iDALL CO., ILL., OCTOBER 15, 1872.

JOURNEY DOWN THE Il'IISSISSIPPI.
EJAU little friends, if you will be so kind
as to accompany me down the Mississippi, we will see wltat we can learn as
we float down this great river. lYe will begin at
the source, and following down it see what we
will see. Did you ever see little springs welling
up from the side of a hill, or mountain. Alm,,st
in the northern border of our country, in the
pine forest, there is a gr<'at number of little
springs, coming out of the side of a hill. These
flow into a small hollow or b,.sin, making a small
lake, or pond, out of which fl•,ws a smali stream,
so small that you can step acr 1ss it in a great
many places, and JOU can wade it, most any place.
"\Ve cannot .ride in a boat now, the stream is too
small to bear one. It does not seem possible that
so small a stream would become large enough on
its way to the ocean to bear large steamboats,
thousands of miles through our country.
.As we follow down its banks we find it laughing and dancing over its gravelly bed. The
banks near the stream are covered with soft
green moss. IV e follow down its bank for six
miles, when we come to another small basin; four
little streams flow into it, and spread out, forming
a small but beautiful lake. The shores of the
lake, in some parts, arc almost as level as the
water, and in other places it rises abruptly from
the water's edge, forming large hills; these are
covered with large pines, and the low shores
covered with low; brush ; there is a small island
covered with tall pines. This lake is called
Itasca, and is gencr3Jly called the source of the
Mississippi.
lYe can now take a boat, as the river is large
enough to bear one; there are no steamboats
here, as t"!)e people do not travel on the lake, and
the river is not large enough to bear one. IV e
will have to get a small boat, called a canoe,this is propelled by wooden oars, or paddles.
vVe will probably get a hunter, or Indian, to
take us down the river. Sometimes our progre~s
is impeded by fallen trees that lie across the
river, for the river banks are still covered with
dense forests of pine timber. After cutting
away the f~t!len trees, we proceed on our journey,
until we come to a place where large stones lie
in the middle of the stream, and the water flows
very swiftly among them-in some places the
water flow'! so swifty that the boatmen cannot
guide the boat away from the rocks, and we are
in danger of having our boat d~shed to pieces
against them; but one of the men will have to
get out, and lead the boat through the narrow
past!ages. 'l'he bottom, or bed, of the river is
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very sloping, and the rwater runs very swiftly. 1 miles from the little pond from which we started,
The boatmen call this place the rapids. Aftrr and the river is very large.
we have passed the rapids the river is S'nooth
IVe are about half way down the :1\:l:ississippi,
and gentle. \Ye now find the pinos mixed with and we have passed a great many ri\'ers, which
fiow into this river, and many cities built on its
the maples and elm8.
lYe continue down the stream; we come to a banks; bnt now we have come to the largest
1
place where the river is very narrow, and the ' tributary of the Mississippi,-the Missouri.
banks are steep and high. The boatmen toll us Thi;; river is a great deal longer than that part of
we will have to walk a short distance; after we the Mississippi we have passed over. This is a
have landed, the boatmen take tho boat on their very muddy river, and its name means MUD RIVER;
heads, and climb up the bank, to find a smooth and as its water comes flowing into the clear
path through the forest. You wonder why we water of the Mississippi, we think that it is
haye to walk; we will find out the reason. Now rightly named. The river here is very large, and
step out on the bank, look up the stream, and although there is no falls, or rapids, it flows very
you will see a place where the river bed drops swiftly, and winds about a great deal. The bluffs
suddenly down a great depth, and the water do not rise abruptly from the water's edge now,
comes pouring over; this is called a cataract, or but they are separated from the river by a broad
waterfall. You have probably seen little water- belt of land, called bottom land. Part of this
falls on the brooks on which you live, these are land is low and marshy, and is overflowed when
called cascades. There is an island in the middle the river rises. In some places the river flows
of the fall, parting the waters into two streams.
directly under the foot of the bluffs, which are
Now you sec why we had to walk. for our lit- constantly wearing away, and large trees are
tlc boat could not have gone over the falls with- sometimes washed down the stream, which are
out being dashed to pieces, and we would have very dangerous to boats coming up the stream,been drowned. The name of the first fall on the these are called snags. Boats sometimes run
Mississippi is Peckagama. The little island in unto them, and are wrecked.
the middle of the fall is the first that we have
Further down the river we come to the city of
seen in the river; after this we find. very many St. Louis,-this is one of the most important
falls,-some higher and some lower,-and a great cities of our country; it can communicate with
many little i-lands, all covered with tall maple St. Paul and Council Bluffs, and a great many
and pine trees. As far as we can see we find on other cities that we will hear about hereafter.
the banks the same forest, only here and there Next we come to the mouth of the Ohio river.
it is cut away for to make way for little farm- There are also two large cities on this riverhouses and villages.
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh-that boats can run
After we iwve traveled a little further, we li·um St. Louis to. Besides there are railroads
come tv the great falls of St. Anthony. This running from St. Louis to all the rest of the
fall is not very high, but very broad and beauti-~ great cities in our country,making it one of the
ful. From this point there are steamboats going most important cities in our country.
all the way to the ocean. \Ve can now take a j .After we pass the mouth of the Ohio, we find,
steamboat and proceed ou our journey a little instead of corn and wheat, large fields of cotton
faster than we have been going. A little further growing in long rows, in which it is planted.
down we come to the first city on the :Mississippi, These cotton fields are very beautiful. In the
-its name is St. Paul. Thus t1u we have found spring they are covered with a yellowish looking
nothing but dense forests; but after we leave St. flower, and towards fall the plants are covered
Paul, we find places where there are no trees- with small balls, which when ripe, will burst
these are prairies. Here is a place where there open, and the cotton is ready to be gathered.
is no timber, only on the river banks, and on You can now see hundreds of negro women and
knolls that dot the country round about. In men gathering the cotton into baskets, and carryother places the prairies are covered with farms iug it to a place on the plantation, where it is
of wheat and corn, and we will see also large spread out to dry. When it is dry they pick the
herds of cattle and horses feeding on the grass seed out of it, then it is pressed into bales, and is
that grows on these fine prairies. There is also ready to be shipped to factories to be made into
a smali animal cr~lled a prairie dog; .they are cloth.
On either side of the :Mississippi, many miles
very curious little animals,-they let a snake and
small owl live with every family. '!'he gently from its mouth, there are low bottom lands, which
sl,)ping bunks of the river are here interrupted are hio·her next to the river than they are back
by tall banks, or bluffs. \Ve arc hundreds of from the shorej these high lands, next to the
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river, you will see covered with sugar plantations the horn or whistle, or whatever you'd got, at any
\Ve were to near for it to have done any good,
These plantations look like fields of corn, and old woman who wa~ crossing the line, and she'd even if we had both done our parts, and it was
back of these there are canebrakes, covering the only stand still and stare; while, if you had a bil- with a groan seeming to force itself out of my
marshes and low lands. These lands are covered j Jet of wood, she'd only shake her umbrella at you breast, th::tt I told myself it was through my enwith water in the spring, and only the tops of the :wd call you a villian. They're dreadful crea- cournging the poor children with presents that
trees can be seen. The large sugar fields and tures are old women, and if it warn't for the this was going to happen, for there, seeing
little villages would all be destroyed, if it was not thought that they were once young, I don't know no danger, was a little bright-eyed, long-haired
for the walls, or levt'ls, which are built along the how we should bear them. They don't seem to thing dancing about and waving its hands as we
banks of the river. The sugar plantations that understand railways at all; they never have their came swiftly on.
we have seen are where we get our sugar. This tickets ready; they're always either too soon or too
It takes me some time to tell it, but it only
country is verY: warm, and the swamp;s are full of late; and when once they are.in the car, they both-~ too~ a few momen.ts; and there it all is now like
-er every one to death, and dnve the guard mad by a pwture that havmg once seen I can never forsnakes, and alligators, and other reptiles.
Down amongst the swamps and sugar fields we expecting that folks have entered into a conspira- get. It was a glorious, sunshiny afternoon, with
come to New Orleans, this also is a very busy cy to carry them right past their destination. all looking bright: the hut, with its patch of
city. The planters bring their barrels of sugar Why, a friend of mine, a guard on the line be- flowers; the children by the side of the line, and
and molasses, and send them up the river to tween New York and Chicago, once told me of their mother running out wild and frantic-like,
places where sugar cannot grow. Ships can an old lady going to the last place and wanting but only to drop down in the track, half:way become from other countries to New Orleans, and to get out at the first station.
teen the door and where her little one was danesend their cargoes up the river to other cities,
'Vel! putting cows first, and old women second, ing and waving its little hands as we glided on.
the next on the list, to my way of thinking, stand
I felt like a man docs in one of those nightmare
and some of it is left in New Orleans.
The mouth of the Mississippi is one hundred children, bless 'em! I love children, got half a dreams, when the will is there to do something,
miles below New Orleans,-it has several mouths. score of them myself, but they always give me only a dreadful kind of face holds you back, and
the cold shivers when I see them near a railway. you can see danger coming nearer and nearer, and
This is called a delta.
vVe have now traveled the whole lenfrth of the For you see, I suppose for company's sake, being yet not avoid it. We neither of us spoke, but
:Mississippi, and have passed many falls and an out of the way lonely spot, there was a chap stood there, one on each side, leaning forward as
rapids; and cities, towns and villages; and have built himself a log-shanty close to the line, y;here helpless as the poor little child in front, till, with
seen a great many wonderful things, and I hope he had made a bit of a dearing, and perhaps he almost a yell, l fought clear of the power that
have learned a great many things t.hat yon did thought it wonld be a bit of company for his wife seemed to hold llle, and with the feeling on me
HYRU"I 0. SMITIT.
and little ones to see the trains go by with peo- that I was too late, I crept along the side of the
not know before.
ple in, besides being a bit of protection from the engine, and lay down with my arms extended in
wandering tribes about; for you see, where a man front of the cow-catcher.
sets up his tent, as you may say, out in the wilOnly moments, but moments that seemed like
STRINGING THE NERVES.
derness, he's obliged to run risks; so any clJance, hours, as with its strange, hurrying, jumping mohowever small, of making it less ri~ky is snatch- tion the engine dashed down, as I told myself, to
AN ENGINE-DRIVER'S TAI.E.
ed at.
crush out the life of that poor little innocent. I
is a new line-a very new one--runI got quite to know those people, and hard work- wanted to shut my eyes to keep out the horrible
ning through miles of unsettled country, ing folks th<Jy were. Why, before they had been sight, but I dared not; and though now I seemwhere it's no wonderful thing to make there six months, that bit of wilderness began to ed to be doing what might. save the child's life, I
out in the far distance half-a-dozen Inguns gallop- look like a little garden of Eden; and two more could not think it possible. There it was, just in
ing along with their hair and blanket streaming came and pitched in the next bits. I quite knew front, and yet we appeared to come no nearer.
out behind; and more than once I've wondered those first folks, though we never spoke; for I
Twenty yards-ten yards-were we never goh9w it would be if one of those painted beauties always went by them at twelve miles an hour; ing to pass over the ~pot? or would some miraeuwas to collect his friends, and pull up the line. but the little ones used to stand at the shanty- lous power stop the engine? I tried to shout, but
And, mind you, tomahawk and scalping-knife are door and eheer, and as time went on, I'd wave only a curious hoarse noise came from my throat;
not things only to be heard of in Cooper's novels, my hat to the wife and husband too, so that they I wanted to wave my hands, but they remained
for they are in use to this very day, so that more generally used to come out, when they heard me stretched out obstinately towards the child.
than one Sioux or I)awnee warrior can disply his coming up or down; and more than once mine
Five yards-four-three. 'l'here was the little
bloody scalps torn from the heads of the hated has been an unxious journey when I've passed thing laughing in its innocent glee, for it was exwhites by his treacherous hand. It seems very there, and all has been quiet, for I've thought pecting some little present from me, who was then
horrible, no doubt, and to belong to the past; that perhaps the In guns had been down, which calling myself its murderer, and lay there motionbut for all that, such things are taking place cv- would have meant murder and fire; but somehow less as a statue.
I never had that. to trouble me, for the next time
Two yards-one-at last-all over. There
ery day in the Far vVest.
Now, it's through this part of the country that I'd pass there would be some one at the door, or was a shock as we dashed down upon the little
our line runs, and for past years I've drove on in the strawberry patch in front.
thing, who seemed to stretch out its hands to
that line. I drove there when it onlv ran twen\Ve got to be such friends at last, that I used mine, and to leap, actually jump, into my arms,
ty miles; and I ran along that line as it stretched to buy candy and dough-nuts, and heave 'em into and then, with it tightly grasped, we were still
out farther and farther into the great region west- the garden as I went by, for the children to scram- going on and on; I with my eyes shut, but feelward, till it went its hundreds.
ble after, and that's what it was that did it, and ing that I had the child tightly held to my breast,
We've cow-catchers on our engines, and noth- this is how it was.
and yet not. able to loook to see if it was hurt.
ing to laugh at neither. On your few mile-long 1 \Ye were going comfortably along one afterThen I _don't know how it was but I believe I
lines, you can fence; but when your line haj:pens !noon, till, as we got near the clearing, where my must have got up, and crawled back to my place
to get over a thousand miles, fencing comes ex- I friends, as I called them, were located, I began by tho stoker; but I don't know, I can't reedpensive, and would make a hole in the profits; so to feel in my poekets for a couple of papers of lect doing it., only finding myself sitting down
that it was soon found necessary to have some- something that I'd got, when my stocker says: there holding the little frightened child in my
thing in front that would throw oJf a cow or a "Hnllo! what's that on the line?"
arms, and feeling stunned and helpless as a child
bullock if it had strayed on to the line; or else,
''Cow?"
I.
myself.
being an obstinate sort of beast, it might throw
"Cow; no, he says; "w11y-why-it's three
"What am I doing of?" I said at last, for my
off the train. For they will stray, and there's no children ! "
stoker had spoken to me. "vVhy, I'm crying,"
mistake about them, and when you see them there,
'·Sound the--" I did not stop to finish, but I said; and so I was crying like some great girl.
and sound the horn-for we use that as well as a opened the little valve myself, making the stili
We dared not stop to take the little thing back,
whistle-instead of the stupid things getting off afternoon air quiver with the hollow booming roar but sent it from the next station; and you'll beand into safety, they'll go galloping on in their it sent far and wide. ·
lieve me when I tell you, that we were better
clumsy cock-tail one-two-three amble till we catch
'•That's moved 'em!" says my stoker, laugh- friends afterwards than ever, so that for long
up to them, and then-well, I should say that, in ing to sec the little distant figures scamper away. enough we used to make signals, I to the folks
my time I've made beef of a score of cows, though
"I thought it would," I says; and then with at the cottage, and they to me; but I shall never
I never made an end of a fellow-creature yet, I'm I my l1and on the valve, I made the thing scream forget that little one getting out upon the line.thankful to say. I was very near it though once. and roar again, for there was one of the little ones Chambers' Journal.
You've laughed about the stockers going out still right in the middle of the track.
In a moment I'd forgotton all about tlw stuff1
in front on tothe cow-caf!cher, to heave billets of
wood at the brutes; but it's a fact, and I've done in the papers, for a curious sort of feeling came j
ON THE OTHER SIDE.
it before now; and a good crack from a cornerish over me, one that for a few moments took all thl,l
piece of wood has saved 'em, making them give nerve from my limbs, so that I could not move;
We go our ways in life too much alone;
We hold ourselves too far from all our kind·
a kick and a plunge off the single line, and giv- and then instead of reversing the engine, I began
Too often we are deaf to sigh or moan;
'
ing us room to go by.
to creep forward; while, as if from the same feelToo often to the weak and helpless blind·
But there are things that will not get out of the ing, my stoker stood staring with all his might
Too often where distress and want abide
'·
way, do what you will; I believe you might sound right at the poor child.
We turn and pass upon the other aide. '
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piece full in his face ; and not liking such a warm
reception, turned tail, and slunk away into the
jungle again. How long it was before the runaway
bearers returned we do not know, but it is plain
that the traveller's life would not have been worth
much if he had been unarmed, or if his litter had
been, like many used in the ]jast and elsewhere,
an open one-in some cases, a mere hammock
slung upon a pole.

THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
B'f H.

G.

ADA~IS.

THE POSl' PALANQUIN OF INDIA.

HE term "post" is general joined in our
minds with the conveyance of letters, but
this is not its meaning here, any more
than it is when speak of a post-chaise, a kind of
TO BE CONTINUED.
vehicle very common in England less than a century ago, but now, owing to the railways, seldom
used. The box upon poles here represented is
the common travelling palanquin of India; it
THE SONG OF THE DECANTER.
will hold but one person, and has generally eight
bearers, who are called "palkee walas," the first
There was an old deword being a native contraction for palanquin.
canter, and its mouth was
Four of these men are, if we may so call it, in
gaping wide; the
harness at the time; other four running by the
ruby wine had
side, ready to relieve them when they arc tired.
ebbed away
The pace is generally a kind of trot, and they get I
and left
over the ground at the rate of about five miles
its crys·
an hour, the poles being shifted from one set of
tal8ide;
bearers to another about every two miles. Aland the wind
most every gentleman in India keeps his palan-j'
·went humming,
quin, and a number of these "dawk-bearers," as
hummingthey are often called; their pay is generally about
up and
four rupees, that is, eight shillings, per month.
down the
The journeys are generally taken in the night, to
sides it flew
avoid the burning heat of the sun; hence a couple
and through the
of torch bearers accompany the procession, who
reed-like
are not only useful to enlighten the darkness of i
hollow neck
the road, but also to scare away the wild beasts,
the wildest notes it
which at night issue forth in search of prey.
blew. I placed it in the
The effect produced by the flashing of the torches ·
window, where the blast was
is aided by the voices of the bearers, who sing. and J
blowing free, and fancied that
joke, and laugh, and make all kinds of noises, I
its pale mouth sang the queerest
which have a strange and startling effect in the 1
strains to me : "'l'hey tell me-puny
stillness which prevails in jungle, or forest, or
conquerors !-that Plague has slain his
rocky defile, through which they travel. They .are
ten, and war his hundred thousand of
a hardy and light-hearted race, these Indian
the very best of men; but I " - 'twas thus
.dawk-bearers; the . calling they follow was that
of their fathers before them, and will probably be the bottle spoke-" But I have conquered
than all your famous conquerors, so feared
that of their sons, while there are palanquins to
and famed of yore. Then to me, you youths
carry: they are very humble and obsequious to
and maidens, come drink from out my
the •'Sahib," or master, and co_ntented with their
cup the beverage that dulls the brain
pay. Neither food nor clothing costs them much;
and burns the spirits up, and puts to
the former is chiefly rice, meat they never eat,
shame the conquerors that slay
and fruit is a rare luxury with them : yet on they
their scores below; for this has
go with their long swinging trot, and, be the way
deluged milliom with the
ever so barren and dreary, they are as merry as
lava tide of woe. Though
children out for a holiday. When they have '
in the path of battle
reached their journey's end they will eat their
darkest waves of blood
frugal meal, and go to sleep just where they hapmay roll, yet while I
pen to be, without troubling themselves about
killed the body I
feather- beds or soft pillows.
have damned tho
Some of them are ~Iahomedans, but they mostvery soul. The
ly are Hindoos, if they have any religion at all.
cholera, the
They can generally be depended on to fulfil their
~word, such
engagements, unless their is danger in the way;
ruin never
in which case they are not to be trusted, for they
wrought as
are great cowards, and will use their long legs to
I, in mirth
some purpose if they see occasion, as that gentleor malice, on
man found out, who was once travelling by night
on the innocent
in India, when his reveries about home and dishave brought. And still I
tant friends were suddenly interrupted by tl}e
breathe upon them, and they shrink
violent jerking to the ground of his palanquin,
hef(we my breath; :~nd year by year
and an outburst of unearthly yells from the beareJ s, amid which he could distinguish the words the r.houR<mds tread thi~ J im:nal road to death!"
"lVIarbo! Sahib, marbo !" "Kill him! master,
kill him ! " And pushing back the sliding panel,
which formed the door of' his carriage, a little
FOURTH OF JULY INCIDENTS.
way, to ascertain whom or what he was implored to
---·
kill, he saw his attendants in full flight ahead, and
Rope :-I wish to tell you how I
?n the sid~ opposit.e him, just ~mm:ging from the
spent the fourth of July. I should hav.e
JUngle, ~ t1ger, wh10h seemed mclmcd. to ta~e a
told you sooner, but kept putting it off.
near~r vrew of the box he was. shut up m, wluc~, I went with father and mother, and my brothers
l~cklly, was. a str?ng ~ox. So he 9ot rea_dy
and sister, younger than I am, had a nice ride
p1stols and h1s fowlmg-prece, and awaited, w1th to1- 1 through the hills and -valleys about eight miles
m·able calmness, the enemy's approach. Crouch- in a sprin"' waO'on · a pretty good load too eight
ing down on its belly, and creeping forward with of us went in
''l'he oration was in the ~oods
eager looks fixed upon th.e inmate of t~e litter, on picnic grounds; five or six hundred peopl~
the creature crept stealthrly forward; JUSt as a were there enjoying a nice time· some danced
cat, intent on a mouse in a trap, would do. But but I never dance. When I had seen the~
when he got within an easy distance for making dance some I went with other children down a
a spring, and w~s gathering up his legs for. the stream clos~ by to fish, and only caught one small
purpose, he l'OCeived tho contents of the fowhng- specimen of the finny tribe. I guess it was not
----~----4--+·---

I

h;s

it.

a good time for fish, so we looked among the
trets. Oak trees here have long moss hanging
down from the limbs, and thick green bunches
of mistletoe grow in them. Most all the flowers
had dried up, for we get no showers of ruin all
summer long here. I never heard it thunder
and lighten much, only two or three times in my
life, for I am a Californian; but fat her is a
Y :mkee, he says.
Well, us we traveled homeward from the
grounds, we met nine hundred head of fat cattle,
-some wild ones too. Eight vaqueros, or Spanish cattle drivers was with them, and had their
lassoes to catch any that broko away; and they
ride very fast too, but not so fiist as the cars.
"~Nhen the cattle passed over the track of railroad by us, down came a train, and as we looked
at them we saw a poor, old, lame Spaniard right
in front of the engine, walking on a bridge as
fast as he eould to get over. Mother hid her
face and stopped her ears, for we thought he
would be run over and killed; but, just as the engine almost hit him, he jumped off the bridge.
Oh! I was so glad then.
In going through the Alameda Creek, two
bolts broke, and we lost off a brake block from
the wagon. "\V c were sorry, for we had to~walk
down a long hill then; but when we got home,
father found all the bolts, save Olle, that, held on
the wagon-box was broken off. Then he said he
saw why the block was los.t,-to save our lives by
walking down the hill. I guess a good angel
took i~ off, don't you, dear Ilrpe .'f!
Sometime I will write to you again, if' you
think it worth reading. I love to read all the
letters of my little brothers and sisters in your
pages.
I,rzzm ]}hLLs.
Mission, San .lose, Cnl.,
E!ept. 10, 1n72.

[Selected.]

THE OILED FEATHER.
CHAPTim V.

~hall have the
last chapter 'all to himself. And first of
'; all it must be told that "Polished Sam's"
observations were not altogether thrown away upon him. Although he wouldn't let on to other
folk that he was a mi~>erable man, still he really
was so, and he owned it to himself; his conscience
kept saying to him, "You are all of a piece;
'force, force,' 'must., must,' 'shall, shall,' for everybody and everything." The contest between his
happy neighbor and misemble sdt' could not hut
strike the poor man's mind; and he made a dc~
perate resolution to reform. "I'll do it, I'll do
it," said Joe in a loud V(lice; never thiflkiug
that there was any one to hear him; but it so happened that the parson was close behind; and struck
with his parishioner's energy, he said, "Do
what ?" "reform" answered .Joe, likG a man in a
dream, who feels himself obliged to speak, whether he like or not.
'•"\Ve can't ref'onu in anything without the
grace of God to help us," said the minister, "and
we must, ask for that, l\Ir. Irons."
., ,~his speech seehmed to /ousde ~oo u pf'; and h c
! eJo very queer w ,en 110 wun
nmse 1 actua,11y
embarking in a conversation with the parso•L
All this was so very nGw that ,J oo didn't q 'lite
like it; and indeed, he would have lmcketf ont
of the conversation as quickly as possible, bnt
that the parson, who always stuck like a piece of
wax to his work, was too glad to get a wordlwith
his rusty parishioner, easily to let him go. Gently and gradually he drew from the poor crestfallen fellow the whole of what was in his mind; and
when Joe came to his own house, he even asked
the parson in.
The minister felt like a fish out of water in
Joe Iron's house; but it was very well that he went
in, for Joe's wife, irritated by the destruction of
her solitary ornament, and by her husband's rude
way of speaking, had not done his shirt nor paid
any very special attention to what he was to eat.

""'UR friend "Husty Joe"

1
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The ministers presence prevented any harsh
worch, and his wise and loving counsel led Joe
and his wife to forgive and forget the past, and
commence afresh that night by asking for strength
from heaven to speak, do and be like Jesus Chdst.
He read f(Jr them that night the 133rd Psalm,
and showed them '·how good and pleasant it is
for brethcn to dwell together in unity! How it
is like the preciuus ointment npon the head that
ran do\Yn upon the beard, even Aaron's beard,
thnt went do I'm to the skirts of his garments; ns
the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descendeel on tho mountains of' Zion; fol· there the Lord
commanded the bles"ing, even life for evermore."
That very night Joe began. When the minister was goi!lg he actually handed him his hat,
and made a kind of attempt at a bow at the door;
and ,Toe's wife began, for she bathed his poor
broken nail, and sat up nearly all night to get
ready his bhirt; and when the morning came,
"Rusty Joe" oiled almost evorythilw he had·
·
1
1' ·
1
· "'
'
an d m twe ve mont 1 s t1me, 1e was hked as well
as any one in the parish. Yes r there were no
·
'
· J- I
, l
th
more b angmg aoors m '1e run s 1onse; · ere
were no more rough wurd,; between l::im and his
'" . tl"
,'
t
k h.
1 f 1. · ,
wuc, lvro was enong
. · 1 o dnetness o rna e . rm
bl e, an d a httlc to spare to make nmghcom f:orta.>
b
bl
d J
I
b
r h d
. ors agrJee[~ ~; a?. 't f~: rdons ehcame"'a'"plo ,1~ > el
man. , oe s cnoice~ 11en was enconh t 1
oishcd Sam ; " and J-oe kept as close to his skirts,
as though he expected to rub some of tho polish
.1 · _ Jl' J-.
th
f rom hnm
upon
nmo:te •·. , oe never;' 1orgot
e
,
.
"
parsons adviCe to seek strength fur Improvement
.
k
·'
b
h
"
·
h
on l:ns ·nees · anu "t c way or a rennndcr t at
' .
·' .
. .
'
h.e s h ou ld not
f,n·get his new pnnctples, he hung
·
'.~ b 1
l
·
·
some tlling over ,ns ec,romu manto p1ece, so th
. at
it should be the first thing that met his eyes
when he awoke; and what do you think it was,
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good fight, and striving to save souls from hell. my mother's form by the gate ditlnot rise before
Never quarrel and fight with one another, for me. and to-d·ty I am innocent of the taste of liquthen the adversary is within you, and you are c.r."
losing ground. " Ru;,ist the devil tnrd he will
\Y as uot that sweet evidence of the power of a
f-lee from you."
A.
'ingle word ? Yet that is not half. ''For," said
he "yesterday there came unto my counting-room
a ma.n of forty years. "Do you know me?" "No!"
A :P.HSCHEVIOUS PUPPY.
"\Yell," said he, "I was once ·brought drunk into
your presence on shipboard; you were a passen!c:; ~UP PIES are almost always up to some
t~ ~~ miFchief, and require constant watchin~, ger; they kicked me aside; you took me to your
fii' ~~ and very often severe correction for their berth and kept me there till I had slept off the
intoxication; you then asked if I had a mother.
evil deedH. They gnaw and destroy anything they
I said I had never known a word from her lips.
can ?et hold of with their sharp new teeth, they
You told me of yours at the garden·gate; and toare S·• full of spirits and boisterous gambols, that
day I am master of one of the packets in New
they are scarcely peaceable inside the house,
York; and I came to ask you to call and see me."
while out of doors they wiil do much niischief to
How far that little candle throws its beams!
plants and flower-beds, to say nothing uf chasing
That mother's words in tho green hills of V erchickens, worrying cats, frightening timid sheep,
mont! Oh! God be thanked for the mighty powbiting at the heels of horses and the tails of
er of a single word.
angry cows. .
.
.
---The puppy 1s one of these J u vcmle hn;rs of
h · f l h · , d·
d b d " ' k
•
1
LITTLE FREDDIE.
~lSC te '. 1e as JH~" • I~covere a roo or auc ltngs, whwh the careful mother thought she had
f 1
, d
d
l1 b 1
d
Freddie, 'tis hard with thee to part;
Stha e yth?Okncca,ek un ed,r abn e. de er-tlus 1,_ an' abmo~g '
'Tis hard to give thee upe · IC ran. wee s es1 e 1e nvcr s aru;:,
In life tbou scarce did'st start,
· searc h o-f- 100
[' d . ~'"!
wh.l
1 e sh e 1<lerse If· wen t m
n 1011
A bud of future hope.
, ,
..
,
[' .
l h , -b. ,
he na;:; attacked them bew1 e s 1e as ravely
Thou wast the idol of a loving mother,
defended her offspring, and made the naughty
The house-hold pet. of grand p·.rents, too:
fi 1 1
h · b k
th
h h.18
8
But., Freddie, thy absent. father
e.e wr t a~p e:h' even d r7,u.g l
Never beheld his !idle 8on.
ttlll~ 1Ia]Iry ~oat· · . ~_ow fl. hey arfie t e etncle etsls;
101r on y sa1 e y 1s Ill 1g t; or una e y 1e
But
God hath so decreed,
· near a t h an d an d th.th
wa t er IS
I er th
· ey b et a k e
He hath taken thee to his bosom,
l
h.'
th' ·
t
, b ld
To join rhy darling sister. dead,
t 1temse ves ' w 11e . e1r cnemv
·'' nou yeo .o
Sweetly resting now in heaven.
enouo·h to venture m after them stands barkmo0
t he
th b
nz
b '
''
F•<ther,
mother, brother dear,
a· t em on e an 1r.-tAwtter
ox.
You soon will rest beneath the Eod:
------•-----•---Oh prepare to meet us here,
A TEST.
'
In the paradise of God."
W. H. A.
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WEALTHY bachelor was taken seriously
------------+------+----ill, and immediately a host of nephews,
nieces, and cousins assembled round him,
SnERlDAN, Douglas c o., Nev.,
DO NOT SWEAR.
to express their sympathy. He told them all,
September 16th, 1872.
gruffiy, that he desired quiet above everything
Dear Editor Zion's Ilope.-l enclose to you fifty
Little boys with sparkling eyes,
else; therefore he would remember no one in his cents to have my name on the Roll of Honor, and also
Rosy cheeks and auburn hair,
will who came near him during his illness. His fifty cents each for my little sisters and brothers.
List. a moment, while sa.y I,
Our names are as follows: Sarah Jones, Ellen Jones,
Do not, do not swear!
kindred all departed, but continued to make the William Jones, Owen Jones, Thomas Jones, David
most eager inquiries as to the progress of his Jones. I wish the prosperity of the paper. I have
Life will bring enough of singreat pleasure in 1 eading its columns. We are taking
malady.
Childhood's brow should all be fairBut a stain is formed within
His condition daily grew worse, but no rela- nine e?pies this year---:some to give to our neighbors
The heart of tl:ose who swear.
tives visited him with the exception of a niece ~nd frtends. Many fnends take them an~ are de.
. ._
..
h.
hghted to read them. I hope that more like Perla
There is a Nttme, a sacred Name,
nan:ed J ~sephme, who H!Slbtod upon nmsmg 1m Wild will write, and pray that God will inspire them
Purer than all others are;
durmg h1s Illness.
.
with talents fit.for the task; cultured and good, that
Wo'lld yon cast on it a stain?"If you arc determined to remain here," sa1d good principle be set forth for the young children of
Do not, do not swear!
the sick man, "I will assuredly disinherit you."
Zion, is my humble prayer, through Jesus Christ,
Wonld you be beloved by all?
She replied, "You nwy of course do so, uncle, amen.
SARAH JONES.
Make it then your care
if you like; but you are too ill to be left without
+-----•~--Every word to render pure-any relations to care for you, and I am deter- ·
Do not, do nol swear!
mined to stay."
- 0/wtle,-box.
·~ The sick man died.
At the opening of his Previously credited ......$148 05 Sarah Jones .......................$ 50
-------+----+--+---Ellen Jones ..................
flO William .Jones....................
50
will it was found that he had left the whole of Owen Jones ..................
50 'rhomas .Jones....................
50
Da;rid
.Tones..................
50
ENCOURAGEMENT.
his property to J osephinc; "because she," as
the will said, "was the only one of his relations
·EAR littie children : - I wonder if there who had shown any disinterested regard for
is any one of you who do not know why him."-.T. C. F'. ·in Chatterbox.
you are called the "Little Hopes" by
1
72
15
72
your older brothers and sisters? and did you
ever stop to think while reading our interesting
THE POWER OF A WORD.
Any one finding Ml<' above set of figures opposite his
little paper why it is called the Hope.':' I think
END ELL P~IILLIP~, in .one o~ .his name ?~l ZION'.s HOPE, or on the wrapper, will know
I can hear some of you say, of course, we have
_
.
speeches, gtvcs the fullowmg stnkmg that hls
had it all explained to us at Sabbath School,
,
illustration of the influence which may
SUBSOHIPTION vVILL EXPIRE
others by dear ones at home. But are there not
some who have not the opportunity of attending be exerted by a few words spoken with the earnvVITH TI-'IA T DATE.
a Sabbath School, and some who have no loved e~tness of love. A_ mother on ~he green hills of 11 All those wishing their papers. continued will please
\' ormont was holdmg by the right hand a son, renew their subscription, or write and let us know
ones.
For the benr1it of these little ones let me tell sixteen years old, mad with love of the sea: And when they expect to. remit .. Will our readers oblige
you, you are called the "I~ittle Hopes," because as he stood by the garden-gate one mornmg, she 1 ns by prompt attent10n to tins matter?
Z~on;s Hope, o!le year for 50 c~nts. "
a great work is expected of you when you arc said-" Edward, they tell me-for I never saw
ZlOn s Hope, six months for 2,J cent".
grow~ up men and women. 'fhe work is fight- the ocean -that the great temptation of a seaing in the army of the Lord-against God's adver- man's life is drink. Promise me, before you quit -- z~o~'s HoP~ is ~ublished semi-monthly by the ~oard ofPubliof the Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of r,atter Day
sary, the devil. This adversary hates God and y our mother's hand, that you will never drink." cation
Saints. at Plano KendaJl Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and uphis people, and is striving with all his power to "And," said he (for he told me the story), "I gave
wards te one addr•ss, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
make us like him. His power is great. 'Ve are the promise, and I went the globe over-Calcut- addresses,
ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orrlers, and business communications intendweak, but with God's strength we will be able ta and the l\:Iediterranean, San Francisco and the
Cape
of
Good
Hope,
the
North
Pole
and
the
erl for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
to overcome. Our paper, the Hope, is to help to
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Do.llars shou_Jd
drill you in the ways of righteousness. vVe South. I saw them all in forty years, and I be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on ChJCngo, regis· h
kJ.
1•
h
tered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
should return good for evil, thus fighting the never saw a glass fill ed Wlt spar- mg 1quor t at ner will be at the risk of the sender.
A.N
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early sha:II find me."
Vol. 4.
I'V~VIP'9Vi4 & v

OUTSIDE vs. INSIDE.
WISH I was dead! I'm poor, and
ugly, and deformed, and unhappy, and
friendless, and-"
"Alice!" A gentle hand was placed on her
shoulder, but Alice, absorbed in her gloomy
catalogue, gazed gloomily out of the window.
"Alice," repeated the soft voice, "Alice, why
will you persist in making yourself so miserable?"
'l'he young girl turned, and said, almost fierce_ly, "vVe read to-day, in our chs~, 'A thing of
beauty is a joy forever.' The girls looked at me,
-you need nut shake your head, Miss Ii:vans, I
know they did. How could they help it? I
put it to you, yourself, am I a t~ing of beauty,
that I should be a joy, either to myself or others?"
"Come into my room a few minutes, Alice, I
have something to show you," was the only
answer her teacher gave, as she opened the door
near her.
Alice slowly limped after, thinking bitterly:
"Yes, that is always the way,-evading tho
question. She knows that I am unlovable, as
well as unlovely."
Miss Evans was standing by her desk, on
which was a small, rough box.
"I have just received a letter and a package,
from a friend who lives in a far-off land. This
is her picture taken years ago." 'l'he simple
morocco case she handed Alice was old and f~ded;
the corners were rubbed, the hinges broken, and
the velvet. lining dingy. The face that looked
forth from it was uot beautiful, but so gentle and
loving that you were attracted to it at once.
Alice gazed in silence, then said :
"How you must value it! I wonder, Itiiss
J~vans, you don't have it put in a new case.
I
should think you would get a handsome gold
medallion for it.
"I can't afford to, but would not if I could.
I like it best as it is. That is tho case she gave
it to me in. No gold or jewels or coloring could
make me care more for the precious face within.
It is that, not the outside case, I value. See,
here is her letter."
Alice laughed; for the letter had been weeks,
and even months, on its way; and had travelled
in all sorts of conveyances, from a camel's back
to steamer and railroad car. The envelope was
an indeseribable color, covered with odd-hoking
stamps, and bore numerous marks of dirty fingers
of various mail-carriers, and had evidently even
made the acquaintance of a gutter, or something
kindred.
"Pretty well soiled, isn't it?" sai~ Miss l<Jvans;
"'
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but never mind, the contents are clean; we won't
care for the outside. I'll read you what she says."
Alice sat spell-bound, as her teacher read
sparkling descriptions of what were to her unknown lands. "I suppose," said she, when it
closed, "you will keep t.hat letter always. Who
would suppose so much was hidden under that
dirty envelope?"
"Appearances are deceitful. What should
you suppose was in that rough box?"
''If you had not told me that it came from
foreign parts, I should have said slate-pencils, or
chalk, or something equally valuable."
"What do you think of this?" and l\'Iiss :BJvans
held up what looked like a piece of rough stone.
"I shouldn't think that was worth sending so
far."
It is a valuable specimen for our geological
cabinet. J_,ook here."
She turned it over, and lo! the other side was
most exquisitely polished.
"Yon would not suppose it was capable of so
much beauty, would yon? And here is a specimen of wood, the s:.cme way."
"Look at this bit of moss; it must have f:.cllen
in; it was never intended to travel so far," cried
Alice, taking up what looked like a dried weed,
about an inch square.
"J_,ay it in that basin of water, while we
examine the rest."
"An old pebble! What a queer thing to
send! Vvhy, .Miss Evans, I'll pick you up a
basketful on the beach, in five minutes."
"I shall be happy to accept them, if they are
like this. '!'his is a diamond. I did not read
you that part of the letter where she says, 'I
send you a diamond in the rough. It costs less to
transport, there is less danger of it being stolen,
as few would suspect its value, and you can have
it cut to suit your own fancy.' Ah! Alice, under the unsightly outsides lies a jewel fit to
sparkle in a king's crown. Now hand me the
basin."
Alice turned to do so, but instantly uttered a
cry of surprise.
"Oh, lHiss Evans, look at that bit of weed!
It has expanded, and fills the whole basin with a
beautiful green plant!"
"Yes; that is the rose of Jericho, or resurrection plant. When you take it o~t of the water,
it will contract as stiffly as ever."
.
"vVill wonders never cease?" said Alice.
"No, my dear; not till this mortal shall put
on immortality. God has hidden many of his
best treasures under a rough outside. But he'
seeth not as man seeth, and he knoweth his own
jewels."

"There -was a long silence, then Alice said,
softly, "Dear Miss Evans, I see what you would
teach me by all this. I will try to profit by it."
Do all who read this, read the lesson also?Ymmg Reaper.

FROM THE GUTTER TO THE COLLEGE.
YALE CoLLEGE, NEw HAVEN,

Oct. 11th, 1871.
EV. C. L. BRACE, Secretary Children's
Aid Society.-Dear Sir: I shall endeavor in this letter to give you a brief
sketch of my life, as it" is your request that I
should.
I cannot speak of my parents with any certainty at all. I recollect having an aunt by the
name of Julia B--. She had me in charge
for some time, and made known some things to
me of which I have a faint remembrance. She
married a gentleman in Boston, and left me to
shift for myself in the streets of your city. I
could not have been more than seven or eight
years of age at this time. She is greatly to be
excused for this act, since I was a very bad boy,
having an abundance of self-will.
At this period I became a vagrant, roaming
over all parts of the city. I would often pick up
a meal at the markets or at the docks, where
they were unloading fruit.
At a late hour in the night I would find a
resting-place in some box or hogshead, or m
some dark hole under a staircase.
The boys that I fell in company with would
steal and swear, and of course I contracted those
habits also.
I have a distinct recollection of st.ealing up
upon houses to tear the lead from around the
chimneys, and then take it privily away to some
junk-shop, as they call it; with the proceeds I
would buy a ticket for the pit in the Chatham
street theatre, and something to eat with the remainder. This is the manner in which I was
drifting out in the stream of life, when some kind
person from your Society persuaded me to go to
Randall's Island. I remained at this place two
years. Sometime in July, 1859, one of your
agents came here and asked how many boys who
had no parents would love to have nice homes in
the West, where they could drive horses and
oxen, and have as many apples and melons as
they should wish. I happened to be one of the
many who responded in the affirmative.
On the 4th of August twenty-one of us had
homes procurred for us at N--, Ind. A law~
yer from T--, who chanced to be engaged in
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court matters was at N - - at the time. He mother and sisters were. No; her pale, th. in faster than you can pronounce the words, told
desired to take a boy with him, and I was the face lighted up as if it were an angel's; she for- me that the bird was on the other side· of the
one assigned him. He owns a farm of two hun- got all the rags, and the hunger, and pain. She fence. Soon the note was heard upon the fence,
dred acres lying close to town.
held out her hand, and said: '' Oh, I am so hap- and then to my delight close came the bird,
Care was taken that I should be occupied there py! I'm going to Jesus! Don't you want to be whistliug. as soon as it settled on the path, loud
and not in town. I was always treated as one of an angel?" And then the eyes looked out so and shrill, quite unconscious that an intruder
the family. In sickness I was ever cared for by bright and happy, as if she saw something that was sitting near. The next minute what should
prompt attention. In winter I was sent to the the others could not sec, and, again stretching I see but this dear little mate, whom he had thus
public school.
'
out her thin hands, she said with such joy," The been calling, come and settle by his side.' Then
The family room was a good school to me, for angels have come to take mel" and the child of his whistling changed into a soft little happy
there I found the daily papers and a fair library. poverty had left all her penury and struggle, and cooing and twittering as he hopped to and fro,
After a period of several years I taught a pub- hard lot, and sickness and sorrow, and had enter- dancing to his lady-love. Never we1·e birds so
lic school in a little log cabin about nine miles ed on the Heavenly Life. But you can think proud and happy. They fluttered their wings,
from T--. There I felt that every man ought now sorry the poor mother and the brothers and and kissed each other, and whispered together,
to be a good man, especially if he is to instruct sisters felt .. And when our Visitor came in, they and had so much to talk about, that it was quite
little children.
had not a garment to wrap the dear little body evident they were agreeing to make their nest
Though I had my pupils read the Bible, yet I in, nor a single dollar to by the coffin, nor, indeed, together. But by"this time it was growing too
could not openly ask God's blessing on the efforts much to eat in the house.
dark to distinguish t"hem, and as I tried to move
of the day. Shortly after I united myself with
a little nearer to them, they both flew off to
-------+-+-+----~the Church. I always had attended Sabbath
the roof of the house, and there the clear whistle
rang out louder than ever. · They wore the funSchool at 'l'--. :Mr. G. placed me in one the
JACK AND I1IE.
niest little birds, with heads that seemed nearly
first Sabbath. I never doubted the teaching j
of the Scriptures. Soon my pastor presented the I
Here y'nre, _ ? Black your bootB, boss, I half as big as ~he body. , which looked absurdly
claims of the ministry. I thought about it for
Do iL for just five cents;
small between Jt and the broad, outspread, fansome time, for my ambition was tending strongly
Shine 'em up in a minute,
like tail. They belong to a family of birds called
That is 'f nothiu' prevents.
goat-suckers. They are also called night-jars,
toward the legal profession. The more I reflected the more I felt how good God had been to me
Set your foot right. on there, sir,
from the nol es they utter at night; and another
all my life, and that if (had any ability for laborThe mornin's kinder coldname for them is the night-swallow, because they
Sorter rough on a feller
feed on insects as they .fly. ·They· have large
ing in His harvest, He was surely entitled to it.
When his coat's a gittin' old.
mouths, which they keep open while on the wing.
I had accumulated some property on the farm I
in the shape of a horse, a yoke of oxen, etc.,
Well, yes-call it a coat, ,;ir;
The mouth is fringed with long hair or bristles,
amounting in all to some $300, These I turned
Though 'taint much more'n a tear;
which make a trap in which insects are entangleu.
Can't. git myself another- 'l'he Yovng Folks' R·ural.
into cash, and left for a preparatory school. This
Ain't got the stamps to spare.
course that I had entered upon did not meet
with Mr. G--'s hearty approbation. At the
-------+-+-•------M•1ke a.s much as most on 'emacadamy I found kind instructors and sympa- I
That's so; but then ycr see,
'l'hey'ye only got one to do for;
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
thizing friends. I remained there three years,
'l'bere's two on us, J:1ck and me.
relying greatly on my own efforts for support.
After entering the class of "74" last year, I was
CHARACTERS.-FANNIE, Er.LA, HATTIE, ANNA.
Him? Wby-tbat little feller,
With a douh.le up sorter hack,
enabled to go through with it by the kindness of
A. (Seated with an open book before
Sitlin' there on the gratin'
a few citizens here.
her.) I wish I could find a suitable
Sunnin' himself-that's Jack.
I have now resumed my duties as a Sophomore;
motto for Miss Mary's gift, but I cannot.
in £1ith in him who has ever been my best friend.
Used to be round sellin' papers,
I shall have to leave it to :Mrs. :Martin after all.
The cars there was his lay,
If I can prepare myself for acting well my part j
I wonder if there ever was a teacher more beBut he got shoved off the platform,
in life by going through the college curriculum,
Under the wheels one day.
loved than Miss :Mary has been in the two years
I shall be satisfied.
during which she has taught here. Each girl
I shall ever acknowledge with gratitude that
Yes, the conductor did i t feels
that she is losing her dearest personal friend,
Gave
him
a
reg'lar
throwthe Children's Aid Society has been the instru- II
in losing her beloved teacher.
He didn't care if he killed him,
ment of my elevation.
Some on, em is just so.
I Enter }Jr.rA. and HATTIE, carrying a basket of
To be taken from the gutters of New York '
i
flowers.
He's never been all right since, sir,
city and placed in a college is almost a miracle.
Sorter quiet and queerI am not an exception either. \Vm. F--,
l~LLA.
·we were looking for you, Anna.
l
Him :lllcl me go together,
who was taken West during the war, in a letter
HATTIE. Mrs. :Martin gave us permission to
He's what they call cashier.
gather flowers for a boquet for Miss Mary, and
received from W-- College, dated Oct. 7th, j
High old style for a bootblackwrites thus: "I have heard that you were studyyou have long been acknowledged as making the
Made all the fellers Jaughing for the ministry, so am I. I have a long
prettiest boquets.
J ack and me had to take it.,
time yet before I enter the field, but I am young
A. I will help you, gladly.
But we don't mind no chaff.
and at the right age to begin!'
R \V e shall never have another teacher like
'l'rouble? I guess not much, sir,
My prayer is that the Society may be amplified
dear Miss Mary, I am afraid.
Sometimes when biz gets slack,
FANNIE. I ha>e cried myself nearly sick since
to greater usefulness. Yours- very truly,
I don't know how I'd stand it
I heard she was to leave us.
JonN G. B.
If' twasn't for little Jack.
A. Yet no one can regret a change that will
Why, boss, you ought to hear him,·
make her so happy.
He says we needn't care
B. Do you know all about it, Anna?
How rough luck is down here, sir,
A POOR CHILD'S DEATH-BED.
H. Oh, do tell us! How did she ever come
If some day we git up there.
to teach?
UIUNG this autumn a very decent but
All done now-how's that., sir?
F. And why does she stop?
poor family have sent their little chilShine like a pair of lamps ;
A. I know very little about. it..
Mornin'-give it to Jack, sir,
dren to the Graham Industrial School,
H. But it is no secret?
He looks out for the stamps.
in Fifty-third street. They lived in one bare
[Selected.
A.
Oh, no. Miss :Wlary's father, Mr. Melroom, and had but little to eat; but the mother
viile, was very rich some years ago, but owing to
was a ChriBtian woman, and she read to her little
a lawsuit, the nature of which was not explained
ones every day from the (}ood Book, and taught
to me, he lost property and was heavily involved
WHIPPOORWILL.
them of him who, when on earth, took up little
in debt. Miss :Mary was the only child, and r~
children in his arms and blessed them. Though
FIRST saw these birds in Virginia, ceived the best education that her father's wealth
they were poor, they were happy, because they
though, on account of their coming out could afford her, but as Mr. Melville's health
knew that Christ felt most of all for the poor,
only at dusk, it is not easy to get a sight failed soon after his loss of property, the family
and those who had not inany friends. But they
had not good nourishment, nor enough warm of one; besides which, they are exceedingly shy became reduced from affluence to real poverty.
clothes, and at last one sweet little girl took cold birds. For several· evenings I had observed a Mrs. :Melville, of course, had ample employment
and fell ill. The mother watched over her, and whistle to proceed from precisely the same place for her time in nursing her husband, especially
did all she could for her, ,but she grew weaker at the same time. It was on or near a low fence as he was subject to dreadful fits of depression_
and weaker. Finally she saw that she was to which separated the garden where I was from a Then his daughter resolved to make the generous
die and she called all her brothers and sisters road running along the edge of a field; so I took education she had received repay her father for
abdut her, and bade them good-by. You would my station close by and waited. By-and-by the his gift, and offered her services to Mrs. Martin.
H. It was fortunate for us.
·
think, perhaps, that she w.ould be very unhappy, the loud, clear whistle, "Whippoorwill," "WhipF. But now she leaves us!
dying so young, and knowing how poor her dear poorwill," "\V:hippoorwill," repeated many times,
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F. I was thinking it would not be a flattering .
A. Because her father's troubles are over. Mary will condescend to send us a sprig of ivy
gift.
His uncle, one of tbe wealthiest citizens, died for our boquet.
A. No; what a pity such pret.t.y flowers have
some months ago, and left Mr. :Melville heir to
H. Which she wiH never receive if we do not
such a harsh significance.
his estate.
begin it.
R To make it still more attractive, Fannie,
E. I remember when :Miss Mary put on
A. True, Ella, here is an acacia Yosc.
mourning.
E. That will do for a beginning. It signifies here is a cactus.
li'. Which signifies something prickly, does it
H. But why did she stay here?
elegance.
A. Her parents wished her to come home,
A. Take it, Hattie. Tho next, JS an ama- not?
E. Coldness.
but she won their consent to her remaining until ranth.
A. What a lovely spray of bluebells.
the end of the term, knowing how difficult it
R :Fadeless love! That will do for our bonH. Oh, I hope I may have these, they a;-e
would be for Mrs. Itiartin to fill her place.
ljUOt.
be~ut ful.
H. Impossible, in fact..
A. N astuxtion?
B. Bluebells mean fidelity. You may take
A. Mrs. Martin offered to release her, but
FJ. Discretion. Th::tt will do, Hattie.
she refused to go, until the time for which she
A. Honeysuckle come~ next. And a lovely them, Hattie.
A. Balsam rose, EHa?
spray of it, too. I hope it has no disagreeable
was engaged had expircd.
K Impatience. Add that to Fannie's charmH. And it expired to·day.
meaning, for it is so very pretty.
A. Yes. To-morrow she starts for home.
I!}. Honeysuckle! (IV! using.) Honeysuckle! ing vase.
'A. Daisy?
:1<'. )\.nd takes the loYe of the whole school Oh, I remember. It signifies tender memories.
J~.
I think of yon.
with her.
H. Which I hope J\Iiss l\Iary will carry
A. Hundred leaved rose l
A. I think so. I am sure she takes mine.
away with her.
K Grace! And those corn flowers are richH. How surprised she will be when she
[As Ella names the signification of each flower,
comes here to-day for her last lesson, to find the Anna passes the good ones to Hattie, the others es.
A. And that empties our basket.
girls waiting to bid her farewell.
to Fannie.]
H. Holcl them, Anna, while I tie this white
A. And invite her to preside over the little \ A. Here is a beautiful sprig of hawthorn.
feast we have all contributed to provide.
H. I know the meaning of that. Hope! 1·ibbon round the stems.
A. Come, Ella, read our bouquet, uow that
E. The table looks very pretty, with its dishes give it me, Anna. One day, when I was very
of fruit and baskets of cake.
much depressed and sad, my uncle ·will, who has it is finished.
:m. ""~N e offer our beloved teacher our Love,
A. Who is to present our parting gift?
been in the East, and studied the language of
K The beautiful watch and chain? Hattie, flowers, came into my room with a sprig of haw- Partiality, and Hope for her happiness, trusting
you are the favored one, are you not?
thorn in his hand. He gave it to me, saying, she will bear away Tender J.Vlemories and observe
Silence on our deficiencies, assuring her that we
H. Yes.
I "Spring is comi~g, Hattie, and brings hope."
think of her, and while we recognize in her,
A. Then you must make the boquct, and
11]. ·what do find next, Anna ?
l'urity, Discretion, Modesty, Amiability, Elepresent it at the same time. I will help you.
A. Convolvuluses l
gance, Fidelity, and Grace, we wish her in future
F. I am sure Miss IIIary richly deserves all
[Hattie holds out her hand.]
we can give her, for a more faithful teacher
E. No, Hattie, Fannie must have that. It every Joy.
];'. ·while my unfortunate vase, Ellanever lived.
signifies coquetry, and we all know Miss l\lary is
F. Contains Disdain, Coldness, Impatience,
A. Nor one more universally beloved.
too modest and gentle ever to be a coquette.
F. So gentle and so firm. But come, girls,
A. But these violets will take its place. Coquetry, Injustice, Unhappy LoveI''· That's all.
if we stand here lamenting all day, we shall never Modesty, are they not, Ella?
.K And quite enough. You have arranged
have our boquet ready.
E. Yes.
your flowers so prettily, Fannie, that they will
l<J. Suppose we make her an Oriental bouA. And what does jessamine mean?
quot.
E. Amiability. You may have those, Hattie. make a beautiful addition to our table, in spite
F. But we have only our own flowers.
H. I want some more green. Pass me some of' their unamiable qualities.
[Bell rings outside.]
H. ·what is an Oriental boquet, Ella?
of those geranium leaves, Anna.
K There's the bell!
E. Is it possible you do not know? In OriE. Partiality. I am sure, Hattie, Miss Mary
1?. :Miss Mary! (Looking from window.)
ental countries boquets are gathered, not merely never showed that, except to praise real industry
Yes, there she is.
with an eye to their beauty of form and color, and merity.
A. Come then, we shall have time to stand
but also to signify some expression of feeling on
H. But we were all partial to her.
the part of the giver, to compliment the reE. And you are quite resolved to 1Jave the the vase on the table, and place the bouquet beside the watch, while Mrs. Martin tells Miss
cipient or insult her as the case may be. Thus IeaveR?
:Mary she will have no teaching to do to-day.
a lover offering a celancHne says, in flowery Ian·
H. I am. Pass them to me, Anna.
[Anna passes leaves.
H. I had rather study the hardest lesson &he
guage, "I sigh for you." His mistress may reever gave me than bid her good-by.
A. ,Jonquil and eglantine!
turn a chr,ysocome, signifying, " Wait and hope,"
JiJ. IV hat. a combination! Joy and unhappy
ALT,. So would I!
[All go out.
or crush his a~pirations in the bud by the gift of
love!
- Ji"rost's Dialo,gncs.
a broken straw. saying. "You sigh in vain."
1?. Yon must divide those, Anna.
H. But I do not understand the language of
H. Yes, indeed! For I am sure we all wish
flowers, so, Anna, you must m,ake the boquet,
J.Vliss 1\Iary every joy.
after all.
THE LITTERS OF ALI, NATIONS,
H. Take the jonquil, Hattie.
1
A. I must confess ·my ignorance too. IJ'annie, clo you know the dictionary of flowers?
. F. While I take the eglantine.
BY H. G. ADA~IS,
A. ~Vhite roses next, Blla.
F. No; but Ella does.
E. Signifying silence.
1NDIAN PALANQUIN FOR SERVANTS.
E. I am not very learned, but I think my
II. A virtue we hopc; she will exercise with
memory will prove sufficient for our simple bou~ N India not only do the great people have
regard to our faults and the trouble we have
quet.
palanquins for themselves, but they keep
A. Suppose then that I select the flowers given her.
them for their servants also; these serA. Here are some hop-blossoms.
from the basket, and you decide which are su:ffi.vants are, however, generally of a higher class
R Injustice l
ciently complimentary for our purpose.
than ordinary, and their litters are by no means
A. Heliotrope?
H. While I make them into the boquet.
so elegant and substantial as those of their
K I love you.
F. (Looking around.) Is there not~> vase or
maHters, who, by the way, often also travel on
A A. corn poppy? Not very pretty for a horses or elephants. The palanquin is only a
bowl tl1at I can fill with the rejected blossoms,
boguct..
to make a center-piece for our table.
kind of broad shelf, suspended by stout cords,
-·:K It means consolation.
A. 'l'hat one on the mantel-piece will do.
upon a long pole. It has curtains which ca11 be
H. I am sure we need that, more than Miss drawn aronnd the rider at pleasure; and the two
[Fannie gets the yase.
E. 'I had a French teacher some years ago, Mary will, so we will not put it in here. May bearers can have their shoulders relieved of the
who taught :Flora's vocabulary. She was very I have that large white lily, Ella?
burden occasionally, by resting the pair of long
I?. 1 was just thinking what a beautiful cen· crutches, one of whieh depends from each end of
sentimental, and very fond of flowers. In her.
own collection of treasures she had a faded pansy ter it would make for my vase.
each pole, on the ground. Jht little protection
l<J. Hattie has the best claim, Fannie, for it wonld such a litter as this offer to the attacks of
sent her by an officer in the French army, who
signifies purity.
was killed in action a few months later.
.wild beasts, so we hope that the bearers are brave
F. And will make a loYely center :for the men, who would stand firm if danger approached.
A. What does a pansy signify?
bouquet, too.
E. Vous occupez rna pensee.
Very seldom will a lion or tiger, or any other
A. A yellow rose?
A. You o.ccupy my thoughts. What a sigwild creature, attack several men, or indeed a
R Disdain.
nificant parting gift!
single man, if a bold front is presented to it.
F. Which I must take.
E. She sent him a sprig of ivy, which means
Before long the jungles and de~ert places of
tendresse reciproque.
R Your vaRe will make nn amiable combina- India will be crossed by the iron roads, and the
A. Reciprocated tenderness! Perhaps Mi:os tion.
scream of the locomotive will scare away the
1
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four-footed enemies with which the natives sometimes have to contend.
The ladies of India, who are mostly Europeans'
wives or daughters of officers stationed there, use
what is called a "jampaun," which is a sort of
.easy chair with poles fixed to the sides, about
where the shafts would be if it were a wheeled
•eaniage, only they pass right through, and project some distance behind, as well as before: to
Bach of the four ends of this pole is fixed a stout
strap, or band, which, instead of passing over the
back of a horse or other animal, is supported by
a short pole, which rests on the shoulders of the
four bearers-two behind, and two before-who
are called "jampaunees ;" so that the vehicle is
'l'lea.rel' to the ground than if the bearing poles
themselves rested on the same shoulders, and tho
lady in the litter sits back at her ease, jm,t "'3 we
often see ladies in England do in their low carriages. 1n this way she is carried up and down
the steep roads which lead to ;J.nd from. the hillstations to which all the Buropeans who can do so
go to reside in the hottest and most unhealthy
time of the year.
The jampaun has a movable top supported by
slight metal rods, which carry a painted tarpaulin
roof, while the sides are enclosed with curtains
of rough black or drab waterproof blanketing
which is generally edged with crimson to make
it look gay. The jampaunces are active, muscular men, surefooted and trustworthy; six of these,
with a headman to direct them, arc attached to
each litter, although only four at the time are required to carry it.. 'When not employed in this
way, they cut and stack firewood; qollect grass
for the little shaggy ponies, generally ridden on
the hills; fetch and carry, and so on. They are
among the most valuable of Indian servants, of
whom the number is at all times largP, a special
duty being assigned to each; thus one man
waves the "punkah," a large fan which keeps the
air cool, and does nothing else; another runs behind the "sahib" when he rides abroad, sometimes catching hold of his horse's tail to help himself up the steep roads, and this is all that he
does; very few of the servants care to make
themselves at nll generally useful as the jampaunees do.-- Chatterbox.

lil
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NEVER TEMPT A MAN.
lHJ late celebrated John •rrumbull, when
a boy, resided with his fttther, Governor
Trumbull, at his residence in Lebanon,
Conn., in the neighborhood of the Mohegans.
The government of this tribe was hereditary in
the family of the celebrated Uncas. Among the
heirs to the chicfminship was an Indian named
Zachary, who, though a brave man and an excellent hunter, was as drunken and worthless an
Indian a~ could be found. By the d"ath of intervening heirs, Zacbar_y found him~elf entitled
tu the ropJ power. In this moment, the better
p::e:nius of Zachary acsumed its sway, and he reflected, seriously:
"How can such a drunken wretch us I am aspire to be chief of this noble tribe? What will
my people say? How shall the shades of my
glorious ancestors look down indip;nant upon
such a successor? Can I succeed to the great
U ncas? Ay-1 will dr/nlc no more!"
And he solemnly resolved that, henceforth, he
would drink nothiug stronger than water; and he
kept his resolution.
Zachary succeeded to the rule of his tribe. It
was usual for the governor to attend at the annual electinn in Hart,f<,rd. and it was customary
f<Jr tho M11hep:an chief also to att,ud. and on his
way, to st.np and dine wit.h the governor.
John. the governor's son, was hut a boy, and
on one of th~~se occa;;ionH, at the feHtive board,
occurred a scene which we will give in 'J'rumbull's own words:
"One day, the mischeYious thnu~ht struck me
to try the sincerity of the old ma.n 's temperance.
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The family were seated at dinner, and there was
excellent home· brewed ale on the table. I thus
addressed the old chief:
"' Zachai7, this beer is very fine. Will you
not taste it?'
"The old man dropped his knife, and loaned
forward with a stern intensity of expression, and
his fervid eyes, oparkling with angry indignation,
were fixed upon me.
"',John,' F;Jid he, 'you don't know what you
are doing, You are serving the devil, boy I If
I should taste your beer, I should never stop till
I g .t to rum, and I should become again the
same drunken, contemptible wretch .your
father
•
nm:embers .me to have been. Joh1~, ncce1·
wJule [fOU ln-e, tempt a man to b1'CaJ: a
TcBO-~
bttion !'
"Socrates never uttered a more valuable precopt. Demosthenes could not have given it with
more solemn eloquence.
I was thunderstruck.
My parents were cleC>ply affected. '[hey looked
at me, and then turned their gaz<) upon the
venerable chieftain with awe and respect. They
afterward frequently reminded me of the scene,
and charged me never to forget it. He lies
buried in the royal burial place of his tribe, near
the beautiful falls of the Yantic, in Norwich.
Reeently I visited the grave of the old chief and
there above l1is moldering remains, repeated to
myself the inestimable lc8son."-Tlw Young

i'ollts' Rural.

A BEAUTIFUL ·MAXIII!.
I live for those who love me,

For those who know me true,
For the heaven that shines above me,
And waits my coming too .
For the cause that needs assistance.
For the wrongs that lacks resistance,
f'or· the future in the distance,
And the good that I cn.n do.

--·---''When a fellow is too lazy to work," says Sam

Slick, "he paints his name over the door, and calls it
a t:<vern, and makes the whole neighborhood as lazy
as himself."
Repentance withont amendment is like continually
pumping without mending the leak.

@orre£'>pon(lence.
Cass Co., Mich.,
October 1st, 1872.
Dear Uncle Mark and Joseph :-Although Uncle
Ma,rk is far away, I still feel that he has an interest
in the IIope. I suppose that the Hope is sent to him
and he will see this, :My sister and I were b&ptized
September 1st, 1872, I will be sixteen years old the
1st of November. We held sacrament me~ting yesterday and had a good meeting, and the Spirit of the
Lord was with us. I am trying to do right, though
many timBs I go astray; but pray for me, little Hop~s,
that I may meet you in Zion where p>trting will be no
more. Oh! how I long for that time, I am ever
your sister in Christ.
LEJ~LIA :u. ALLEN.
MARCELLus,

I

·--~---~-+----

Sr. Lours, Oct., 13th, 1872.
Br. Joseph :--We had such a good time this morning at our Sunday School Concert that I cannot very
well keep it to myself. In fact, it is no secret that
,;OTHING but the proboscis of an elephant the Zion's Hope Sunday School is a most pleasant
compares in muscular flexibility with the place, not only for little boys and girls, bnt also for
tongue. It varies in length and size in me who was a Sunday School scholar more than thirty
reptiles, birds, and mammalia, according to the years ago.
But when I was a boy Sunday Schools were not so
peculiar organic circumstances of each.
, attractive us they are now. We did not, at tl:at time,
A giraffe's tongue has the functions of a finger. h:we various pleasant readings, interspersed with
It is hooked over a high branch, its strength 'l'emperance and Zion's songs, to say nought of our
being equal to breaking of large, strong branches little duets, trios and quartetts, which now give quite
of trees, from which tender leaves arc then strip- a charm to our Sunday Schools. Nor, did they of
yore have nny recitations except from the Bible. I
ped. An ant·bear's tongue is long and round, do not mean that we' now have anything better than
like a whip lash. The animal tears open dry clay can be found in that good holy book, but I mean that
walls of ant-hills, thrusts in its tongue, which our enjoyment this· morning would have been much
sweeps round the apartments, and, by its adhesive loss but for the "Formation of Habits," an excellent
saliva, brings out a yard of ants at a sweep. The ~fsay, most excellently rendered by Mr. Samuel
Bmgess. 'rhe "Rock of Ages," from the Missouri
mechanism ;by which it is protruded so far is Republican, was very instructive and was pleasingly
both complicated and beautifuL
read.
The singing was so good and there was such a
A dog's tongue in lapping water takes a form
by a mere act of volition that cannot be imitated a quantity of it thac I dare not trespass further on
by an ingenious mechanician. The human ton- your time, except to sny tho farewell address to Br.
I'atterson, (as published in the Ilerald), was well regue in the articulati< n of language surpasses in ceived.
Yaricty of motions the wildest imaginations of a
A collection amounting to $9.60 was taken up for
poet. J<Jven in swallowing food its office is so the purpose of purchasing cards and printing the
extraordinary that physiologists cannot explain "Roll of Honor.'' By the by, I ought to tell you that
every child tbat is punctual in attendance; and perthe phenomena of deglutition without employing fect
in deportment and lessops, for thr0e months, will
the aid of' several sciencos,-T/w Young Folies' have his or her name printed on the "Roll of Honor,"
Hum!.
a large card to be suspended in the church.
I believe that it is the intention of the Superintendent and Tea.chers to revise the roll every three months.
.T. X. A.
Yours &c.,
FATE OF 1'HE APOSTLES.

TONGUES.

HinsDALJu, Iowa, Oet. 12th, 1872.
Dear Brother Joseph :-For the first time I take
mart.yrdom, or was slain in the city of my pen in hand to write a few lines to the Hope. I
o l~thiopia.
have often though of writing but never done so. I
Mark was dragged through the street;,; of love to read the Hope, and I love to see the letters
that the young brothers and sisters write. We have
Alexandria, in Iijgyppt, till he expired.
a small branch here but a good one. We have no
John was put in a boiling cauldron at Rome, Sunday
School here. Your broth,;r in the church,
hut escaped death. He died a natural death in
W. W. THORNTON.
Ephesus, in Asia.
James the Great was beheaded in J erusalcm.
James the Less was thrown from a pinnacle
J.loll
and beaten to death.
Previously credite<l ...... $148 05 S:trah Jones,.,.,.,.,,.,.,. ........ $ 50
Philip was beheaded.
l~llen Jones ...... ... .........
50 William Jones....................
50
Owen Jones ..................
50 ':Nwmas Jones....................
50
Bartholomew was skinned alive.
David .Tones..................
50 W. '\V. 'l hornton................. 35
Andrew was crucified, and pounded while
dying.
ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Thomas was run through with a, lance.
Saints. at Plano Kendall Co., IlL, and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Jude was shot to death with arrows.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and upwards t0 one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
Simon was crucified.
addr~sses, ten per cent discount.
.
:Matthias was stoned.
AU remittances, orders, and business communications intended for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Barnabas stoned to death.
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Ca., Ill. All sums over Five Dollars should
Paul was beheaded by the tyrant Nero, at be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office ·Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by express. l{emittances sent in any other man
Rome.
ner will be at the risk of the sender.

1 AT'l'HJ~W is supposed to have Sllfiered

~
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me ea:riy shaJI find me."
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ENCOURAGE:MENT.
HI~

Uncle now in charcre of the HoPE
feels. grateful for the ~onstant fait,h of
the ht~le ones_, readers and supporters of
the HoPE, mamfested m the additions to the Roll
of Honor, and the subscription list.
If the little folks would continue to importune
that the able contributors who have laid their
pens away to rust, or become dry and dusty
should take them np and write for the HoPE. it
would materially aid in makinO' the HOPE pl~asant and useful.
'"'
The subs?ription list is slowly gaining, but has
not yet qmte reached two thousand. A little
effort would .send it up to that figure. Will the
Hopes try onc0 again for a lar"'er list.
"UT
h
·
t>
n e ave received several requests to open
the Puzzle Department. 1\T c shall now and then
in~ert something of the kind as we can procure
TJNCLE '!'. T.
smtable copy.

WHERE MEN NEVER LAUGH.
URBLY you would not like to live, fearing
~very moment to be blown up; not darmg. to speak lo':ld, to jar anything, for
fear of start1ng an exploswnthat would send you
in an instant to the other world.
•
You_ d? not think it would be very pleasant?
\Yell, 1t Isn't; yet hundreds of men live in just
that state; work, receive pay, and live year after
year, asit were--all this, so that the world may
have gunpowder.
You can easily guess that those men go about
very quietly, and never lauah.
. You know that gunpowd~r is very danl<erous
m a gun, or near a fire; but perhaps you~ don't
know that it is equally dangerous all th~oueth the
process of making. A powder mill is a fearful
place to visit, and stranD"ers are seldom allowed
to go into one. They ~re built far from any
town, in the woods, and each branch of the work
is ~one iJ?- a separ.ate building. These houses are
qmte a ,d1stance from each other, so that if one
blows up, it won't blow up the rest. Then the
lower parts of the buildings are made very stron<,.
while the roofs are very li§!;ht, set on so that if
explodes only the roof will suffer. But in spite
of every care, sometimes a whole settlement of
the powder mills will go off almost in an instant
and every vestige of' the work of years will b~
swept away in a few seconds.
But tho~g~ J:OU feel like holding your breath
to look at It, It IS really a very interesting proce~s
to see. It is made, perhaps you know of charcoal, saltpeter, and brimstone. J!Jach' of these

it

No. 10.
articles is prepared in a house by itsel;;• ~~t·:~:..,h""'' •" .......... ,'''' '_"'''"'' '"'.""'' '""""
house where they are mixed is the first terrible good, the days work IS short, endmg always at
one: In this building is an immense millstone, thr_ee or four o'clock. But _the men have a
rolling round and round ill an iron bed. In this senous look, that makes one thmk every moment
bed: and ~nder the stone, are put the three fear- of t}le ~anger, and be glad to get a":a!- 'l'hough
ful mgredwnts of gunpowder. There they are e~nous1ty may take o?e once to VISit a powder
thoroughly mixed and ground together. This is I mill, you ~ave no destre to go ~he second time;
a very dangerous operation, because if the stone and you feel all the rest of your hfe that for once
come~ in contact with the iron bed, it is very apt you have been very near death
to str1ke fire, and the merest suspicion of a spark
would set off the whole. The materials are
·STANDING ON HIS HEAD.
spread three or four inches thick in the bed · the
BY OLIVE THORNE.
wheel, which goes by water power, is startea', and
every man leaves the place. The door is shut
TANDING on the head isn't a very eleand the machinery left to do its work alone:
gant position-is it? Men, and boys, too,
"\Vhen it has run long enough, the mill is stopped
for that matter, look more interesting
and the men come back. This operation leaves
on their feet. though I don't suppose there ever
the powder in large lumps or cakes.
The next house is where these cakes are was a boy who would care how he looked, provided he could truly stand on his head.
hroken into ~grains, and.. of course ' is as dan()"erous
0
as .the fi rst one. Bu_t the men cant go away from . Well, droll as. you may think it, I have read
tlus; they are obliged to attend to it every m some of the btg books, that there is bird-an
m?m.en~; and you may be sure no laugh is heard Ame.rican bird at that-who delights in standing
w1thm Its walls. Every one who goes in has to on h1s bea~! . ~ow,_ don't you suppose that innotake off his boots, and put on rubbers, because cent and_ d1gmfied bud would be suprised to hear
one grain of the dangerous powder, crushed by such a ·ptece of slander about himself?
T~is fe~the~·ed personage has a curious way of
the foot, would explode the whole in an ingettmg hts dmner, I must admit, and he does
stant.
The floor of the house is c"overed with leather loo~c ~s thou~h. he used his head as a third leg.
and is made perfectly black by the dust of th~ Th:s IS how 1t IS : he always lives on the bank of
gunpowder. It contains a set of sievtJs, each one a nver or pond, and he likes for his dinner the
~tna~ler than the la~t, through which the powder little frogs and worms that live in the soft mud
ts. s1ftcd; a~d _an Immense ground and laboring under the water. But he might watch all day,
m_Ill, where 1t 1s ground up, while men shovel it and starve to death, for all the dinner he would
With wooden sh?vels. The machinery makes a get if he was. not pretty sharp in his hunting.
great deal of noise, but the men are silent as in· . I~e wades mto the water (he belongs to the
other houses.
The reckless crashin<>" ~f the fannly of waders); then he goes on to stir up the
mac~ine even seems to give a greater h~rror, and mud with his feet, and frighten the little fellows
out of their n:ud-houses. Not having hands, he
one IS very glad to get out of that house.
The stoveing house is the next one on the list. needs som?thmg to ~atch them when they are
and there the gunpowder is heated on woode~ o~t, so he JUSt lays his head down by the side of
trays. It is very hot, and no workman stays his feet, top dou·n, and uses his open. mouth for a
ther~. From ~here it goes to the packing hou~e, market basket! Isn't that the funniest basket
you ever heard of? It would not seem so odd to
and 1s put up m barrels, kegs and cannisters.
Safely through all these houses, it goes at last to you, if you co':]~ see the bill, for it is as big as
the storehouEe. One feels like drawing a Ion()" all the rest of his head, and shaped more like a
breath to see the fearful s_tuff s_afely packed away~ canoe than anything else. So it does very well
for a basket. ,
out of the hands of men, m th1s curious house.
He looks very droll in that position and it is
You've heard of things being as dry as a
powder house, but you wouldn't think this house no wonder the first men who saw hiU:: standing
very dry. It is almost imbedded in water. The that way, thought he stood on his head.
This bird-did I tell you ?-is the Flamin<YO
roof is one big tank kept full of water. Did you
ever hear of a water roof before? Instead of and you could see him any day, if you lived ~~
steps to go in, there are shallow tanks of water, any of. oar Southern lakes or rivers. That is, you
through which every man must walk to the door: could 1f yo~ were very quiet, for he is extremely
In none of these powder houses is any li<rht shy, and. Will keep out of your way if he can.
ever allowed, except sunlight. The wages ~re They go m flocks, and some of the sharp eyes are
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take the trip in? It won't take you more than
two weeks to go mid come.
l\T H. 0. Two weeks! Why, you know I must
be here to Green's sale on Monday morning.
J. llut railroads are new-fangled notions,
uncle, as well as telegraphs.
Mu. 0. Bah! Useful inventions are one thing,
but the trash that is fillir.g the patent offices now,
ought to be burned.
:rtiiss S. Your new hoisting machine, for instance. That's very new.
J. And would make a splendid bonfire. I.et
me chop it up, uncle, and hire about forty men to
'I do its work.
:MR. 0. Good gracious, James! Have you
any idea what it saves me a year?
J. Some hundreds of dollars.
l\1R. 0. Thousands!
:Mrss S. For my part I like things as they
are now.
.MR. 0. (SR-rcastically.) Oh, you do. Why
don't you buy :l'velocipede, then?
Mrss S. I have bought one.
:MR. 0. Selina Olephogy!
ble.
"And when he next doth ride :rbroad,
Mrss S. Bought one forNowadays we think Flamingo meat 1ms a
May I be there to see."
MR. 0. I'll have you put in a lunatic asylum!
marshy taste, and we pre'er ducks and turkeys
lHrss S. Oh, brother! How can he ride a The idea of a woman of your age buying one of
for our~ttables. So he is hunted only for his hundred velocipedEs?
those ridiculous, monstrous inventions!
:MIL 0.
The old goose, who ought to have
Mrss S. But, brother, I beauty, to adorn museums and bird collections.
He is called Flamingo from his bright color, more senseMR. 0. I'll put a straight-jacket on you the
but he is said, in the big books, to belong to the
,T. Being a goose, how can he?
first time you attempt to get upon it.
Palmidactyle family. He has this graceful name
MR. 0. Is going to open a-a-let me see
Mrss S. I have no idea ofmerely because his three front toes are united by what the idiot does call it-(looking at newsl\Iu. 0. A sister of mine on a velocipede! I'll
a wide skin-something as a duck's toes are-and paper)-a velocipede rink. Velocipede rink. I turn you out of doors, and you may ride on your
his one hind toe is very small or absent entirely. wonder what they'll discover next in the way of monstrous invention into a house of your own.
Clt1'·istian Union.
I a neck-breaking apparatus!
l\Irss S. But if you will only listen-~----~-•----~
JHrss S. But what is a voloclpede rink,
MR. 0. Listen, indeed! I've heard enough.
brother Abel?
I suppose this is some of your doings, James.
THE AGE OF PROGRESS.
lVIR. 0. A school establisbed by one idiot for
J. I helped my aunt to select a good servicethe purpose of teaching other idiots to break able article, sir.
CHARACTERS -MR. 0LEPHOCY, an elderly gentleman,
their necks on these new-fangled go-carts that
MR. 0. Good servicable article, indeed! You
JA~IES, his nephew, a eollege student, l\lrss SELINA
are to supersede shoe leather.
had better get a razor and shave your head for a
0LEPHOGY, an elderly spinster.
J. Now, Uncle, I should imagine it was to blister. She's gone crazy!
MR. 0LEI'HOGY t·eadin,q the newspaper. i\Irss SET.INA
teach them to ride witlwnt breaking their necks.
lHrss S. But, brother, I tell you I knitting a pair nf rnitlens. JAMES t·eading a. novel.
JY!Iss S. So should I.
1\h. 0. I tell you, you are mad. You'll
']AMES. (Yawning.) How the rain pours
:Mrt. 0. When I was young, there were no break your neck! You'll dislocate your limbs!
down.
such
nonseneical traps for dislocating one's limbs. You'll be crippled for life!
o-il)
Mrss SELINA. I do like a rainy day
Things were different then.
1\Irss S. Butnow and then. One can accomplish twice as
J. And better, of course.
MR. 0. But you shan't ride it!
much work on a rainy day as on a pleasant one.
MR. 0. Of course they were! Nowadays
:Mrss S. Brother, ! ,J. Oh, .auntie! I never accomplish anything.
everybody wants to live on the principle of
Mu. 0. I'm master in this house, and you
MR. 0LEPHOGY.
Looking at his paper.)
chain lightning: I get an idea, follow it up, shan't get on the thing!
Humph!
patent it., sell it, make a few millions of dollars,
Miss S. ButJ. (To Miss Selina.) Uncle has diseoYorcd
engage in a gigantic 8peculation, lose every cent,
1\iR. 0. You'll have all the boys in the town
a new invention advertisement, I know.
begin again and do it all over again and again at your heels, and serve you right! But I am
Mrss S. (To James.) How do yon know?
resolute! You shall not ride it!
till I die of brain fever or overwork. Pshaw!
J. He gives a peculiar accent to hi·s humph
J. But, Uncle, what would you do with your
1\Irss S. I don't want to ride it!
when he finds any newfangled notions in the idea?
l\IR. 0. What !
papers.
Mrss S. Wrap it carefully in sawdust and
:Mrss S. I bought it for a birthday present
MR. 0. Pretty state of things we're all combury it.
for you.
ing to, I declare!
MR. 0. When I was young, men were conMR. 0. For me!
J. (To Miss Selina.) What did I tell you? tent to work s!owly and honestly for their forJ. Why, auntie. The idea of anybody in
l\hss S. (To James.) I believe you were right. tunes
their senses riding one of those monstrous inven,J. (To ·Miss Selina.) If there is one thing
J. Slowly! I should think. It must have tions.
more than another that will make my worthy
'been so much nicer to wait months for news from
Mn. 0. Really, my dear Selinauncle perfectly rampant with indignation, it is to
Europe, for instance, than to have it come every
J. 'l'here, you see, auntie, uncle will only
see anything new advertised.
burn it up.
day over the cable.
Mrt. 0. I wonder what insanity will come in
MR. 0. Bah! News from Europe, indeed!
MR. 0. Burn it up!
fashion next?
For my part I'd be content if it never came!
J. I told you so, auntie.
J. vVhat is the matter, Uncle?
J. Then, if that's your principle, I'll just run
MR. 0. I am very much obliged to you, inMR. 0. l'latter enough!
over to the telegraph office and tell them if your deed, Selina.
Miss S. Some new patent, brother?
message to New Orleans did not go this morning
J. vVhy, uncle, you will surely not ride it?
l\IR. 0. Patent! I should think the United
they need not send it, as you would rather wait
MR. 0. Of course I shall ride.
States might be paved a foot deep with that tomJ. You'll break your neck.
till the schooner returns to hear if she arrived
foolery. Every idiot nowadays thinks he must safely.
JYIR. 0. I guess I've as good a chance as old
have a finger in a patent.
Mn. 0. Stop! stop! How on earth am I to Stedygoin, and he rides one.
J. Aunt Selina, what would you take}or your
J. You'll diBlocate all your limbs!
know about Field & Co.'s business if I wait a
sewing machine?
month or six weeks for the Cleopatra to come in?
MR. 0. I'll save its value in omnibus fares.
Mrss S. It would take considerable money to
Mrss S. You'll have to cross electric teleJ. Now, Uncle, when you were youngbuy that, if I could not obtain another one.
graphs and sewing machines out of your black
MR. 0. You be quiet. Think of the economy
MR. 0. Humph! Might as well be in a books, brother Abel.
in boots.
treadmill at once, as jogging on that thing.
l\ht. 0. Pshaw!
J. But you don't even know how to get on
Noisy as a whole cotton-mill, too. When I was
J. You go to Philadelphia on Friday, uncle? the machine.
young, women were contented with good sensible
MR. 0. Yes, I must go.
MR. 0. I'll practice in the new rink!
needles and thimbles.
J. Shan't I run down to Ellis' and get him
Mrss S. But, brother Abel, you must promise
S. But what did you find new in the paper
to rig up that old stage-coach of his for you to methis morning?

sure to spy a hunter. But they are not afraid
of cattle and so men dress themselves in the skin
of an animal to hunt them.
He is well worth seeing, too. He's no dullcoated fellow, hopping about on two dumpy legs;
by no means !-he wears a whole suit of the most
brilliant rose-color, and he stands up gracefully
on two long, slender legs. His body is elegantas I said-and his neck is as long as his legs, and
he is four or five feet high.
Mamma Flamingo makes a curious nest. It is
a sort of a hill of mud, a little scooped out on top.
~rhere she lays her two or three white eggs, and
there she sits-like any old hen, only she can't
curl her long legs under her, as a hen can, so she
lets them hang down outside.
The babies are droll, little, dull-coated fellows,
and do not attain to the dignity of red suit~ till
they are two years old.
In old times Flamingoes were eaten, and
thought very nice, especially the tougue, and I
have read of emperors who kept quite an army of
men for nothing but to hunt the unfortunate
birds, that he might have their tongues for his ta-

ThiR. 0. Find?
:Mrss S. Something in the news seemed to
annoy you.
l\Iu. 0. Annoy me! Something annoy me!
I should think it would annoy a stone fence to see
such scandalous proceedings!
J. But what particular iniquity have the inventors of a patent committed this morning?
Mn. 0. Inventors of patents! I wish it was.
It is our own neighbor Stedygoin!
J. Uncle! You don't say he has an idea?
l'1IR. 0. 1717 hen I was young, people could
walk!
J. Well surely they have not lost that faculty
nowadays.
·
l\Ilt. 0. One would suppose so!
.J. (Aside.) What is he driving at?
IUrss f3. (To James.) Velocipedes!
J. Of course I am as stupid as an owl\
But, Uncle, what has old Stedygoin to do with
velocipedes. Surely he is not going to ride one?
l'f!R. 0. Hide one! Hide a dozen-a hundred?
J. (Singing.)
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We also know that they build temples, and
Mn. 0. Not to be rash? Certainly, I will be bein!! in the shed. She f.'mnd also that he had
pagodas, joss-houses, very magnificent and beautibee~'\ad in many other ways.
very careful.
nfothers look after your b::Jys if you want them ful, after a certain fashion of beauty; that their
Mrss S. Not that.
Great Wall, built to keep out the Tartars (which
Mn. 0. To use it, whenever I go out,? Cer- to be good.
it did not do), is one of the wonders of the world,
tainly, my dear sister.
running above a thousand miles through valleys,
Mrss S. Not that!
A PUZZLE.
and over mountains, with a breadth at the i op
Mn. 0. To practice well in the rink beforo I
sufficient fer four chariots to go abrea:;t. ·we
venture ·on the street?
Do tell me the reason, Grandmamma, dear,
know that their pottery is the finest, their silks
Mrss S. No!
For truly I want to knowWhy some of the weeks in the long, long years
the richest, and their langu1ge the most flowery
MR. 0. What is it, then?
So slowly and wearily goand difficult to learn of nny spoken ur written upMrss S. You must promise me to admit that
While some run so fast., it seems that they fly,
there are some now-fangled ideas worth cultiva1 on ea1:th; that they have a fine r-y~tnn of mor11ls,
And soon they are far, fllr away,
written by a philosopher named Confucius, which
ting.
For they won't stop a minute in hurrying by,
teaches them to pay respect to their parents and.
1\IIt. 0. Y-e-e-s.
~'hough I beg and beseech them to stay?
all who are set in authority r•vt>r them, and to act
J. Telegraphs!
The days in a week and the hours in a day
with kindness and honesty one towards another;
]\In. 0. Yes!
I learned in my lesson at school;
and yet they are treacherous, cruel, and very sr~
J. Railroads l
But they change all about in the funniest way,
I perstitious.
Mn. 0. Of course!
And I don't half believe in the rule,
Moreover, alt houi'h a most polite people, they
Mrss S. Sewing machines!
O~V! hdot you rem'~dmber, tl~st. yearh adt ~unt Sue'B,
eat their rice with things called chop 't:cks, nnd
J',Iu. 0. Well-yes.
, a asp enu1 vaca Ion we a .
h - ,. h
f .
1
1
1·
J. Hoisting machine~!
. eat t e1~ msr es .o ~[ewer pu_rpy-cul)..f1 .nttens,
Oh, dear! if Papa ever would let us choose
Where to go, Dick and I would be glad!
rats, snails, or bndci nrstR, With then fmgers ;
MR. 0. There! there! I,et's cry quits!
Mrss S. Every time you abuse a new--fangled
Such dear downy chickens the yellow hen hatched, the;y call their country "the Flowery LJDd.'' atH1
1, theu emperor "Brother of the Sun and }l•)O!l."
The very day after we came,
notion I shall cryAnd
then
there
were
two
yellow
kittens
that
A. wonderful people ! numbering more than a
J. Velocipede!
matched,
.
third of tho population of the Globe.
l\'Ilt. 0. But, really, now, Selina, there are
So we two could have Just the same,
And here comes tho litter of their En>peror, to
somcWhat lots of blueberries grew on the h.illsidewhom they pay homage; he rejoircR in ; he name
J. No, not one!
More than a dozen of people could piCk!
of Khein-long, which sounds nry like Rei"nMR. 0. Some, I say, that are of no use to
And one day I went off on a long, long ride
1
d
cd
'] 1 ·
· ·
.1
°
anybody.
'V"th
·
"t
u
1
II
,
d
D"
k
ong, an remm s us "1at 11s rt'Jgn was ong, ex10
1
'
JUo
nc e enry an
•
t en d"mg f'Tom 1736· to 1795 . 'l"h"
· one o f' lllS
·
. 1s Is
J. Name one.
Our
house
in
the
rocks
was
the
finest
affair,
birthday
fetes.
All
Pekin
is
alive
and
stirring:
1\IR. 0. Return balls. (With an air of
With such cosy hollows to sit;
triumph.)·
And Dick was so good all the time we were there, triumphal arches span the crowclrd streets; deputations are coming from many quarters to offer
1\:Irss S. What kept'little Jessie Brown quiet
I don't think he teased me one bit!
congrat,11.lations to the ]1Jmperor, and wish that
when her mother was so sick?
Tint then it was so little while we could sta.y,
MR. 0. Well, well, we won't discuss the subWe hadn't a minute to waste;
he might live ten thousand yea• s. 'l'hey have silkI do think if vacations so long must delay
en banners, and are dre~sed in all the colors of
ject now. I am anxious to see my present.
They needn't be gone in such baste!
the rainbow. J_,ittle tables decked with flowers,
,J. Own beat, uncle!
MR. 0. What shall I say?
I'm sure th~ weeks now ~re at least twice as long-~ a:nid wh·i·ch lamps are set, 1\c'e placed ~t regular
For nothmg but studymg, toodistances, and add very much to the g:nety of the
Miss S. Say you will never again deny thatI don't know whether grown-up folks think it's all scene. ]~verywhere flags are flying, gongs and
J. That this is an uge of progress!
MR. 0. Agreed! Come, let's try the velociwriong, "t'
th I d 1
trumpets are sounding, matchlocks and cannon
B ut say 1 ~ rea1 mean- at
o.
·
·
are fi nng,
an d peop 1e are sh outmg
unti"l t h e d"m
pede !-The Ymmg Folld Rund.
But you can tell anything, Grandmamma, I know, is almost unbearable.
SoJ! though t dl'd juhst adsktb~ouk.to-day, "t
And now the crowd sways to and fro, as a
F or ve puzz 1e my ea ' m mg over 1. so,
I
l"l
· d" .
b ·
And I can't make it out any way_
arge
structure, I 'e a canop1e 10ur-post edstead,
JOHN ROBB.
[Christian Un1"orl.
with rich gold and silken hangings, moves slowly
along, borne on tho shoulders of thirty two man, OHN IWBB was a good boy, so his mothdarins, whose high rank is denoted by the numer thought; but it was said that his
THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
ber of buttons on their capes. Guards on foot
mother did not see all of John's actions.
and horseback come first, clearing the way with
BY H. G. ADA~!S.
Mrs. Ilobb was a rich woman living in the viltheir long whips; and as the J1::mperor's litter aplage of Branson near to quite a large factory
proaches the people fall Hat on their faces, nnd
l,J'l'TEH,
OF
THE
El\!PlCROR
01<'
CHINA.
where a good many girls and boys, children of
so remain until it has pacsed. "\V oe be to the
her neighbors worked. Her boy John did not
. c·J~ are now in that wonderful country callman
who lifts his head too soon ! the guards
work at the factory, because his mother did not
ed China, where men wear petticoats
will be down upon him, and probably cut it oft' to
think it necessary for him to do any work.
and pigtails, have round faces and alMrs. Robb allowed John a certain sum weekly mond-shaped eyes, call the rest of the world ,out- teach him better. manners. Very little can his
for spending money, and John used this money er barbarians," and have a history stretching back people see of the "Light of the U niversr>," ii>r
just as he liked. His mother either did not care thousands of years. These strange, quick-witted, the curtains are all around him, except in the
how he used it, or trusted to John's goodness, energetic, industrious, yet with all, in some re- front, from which he looks out now and then.
This is the last of the royal birthday-fetes that
for she never inquired what he did with it.
spects, foolish and child-like people, who swarm
John used to buy a great many foolish toys like ants in their countless cities, on their mighty the people of Pekin witness,d: frJr the J~mpernr
and gimcracks of one kind and another; and rivers and fruitful plains, where every foot of Khein-long, then in the eighty-fifth year of his
soon tiring of them would throw them away, break earth is carefully cultivated; who eat almost any- age, ordered them to be given up, because they
them, or give them a way. One day he bought a thing, and live upon almost nothing; whose kings, cost too much money. But no dgubt the Chinese
pocket pistol, and thinking that his mother would although so despotic and careless of human life, state-litter was used on ot~er festive occasions;
not like to see him with it, waited till nightfall, are regarded with a reverence which approaches and the same kind of conveyance, only of smaller
and then calling at Bill Jones' house got him to to idolatry; who knew all about gunpowder and size and less rich adornments, is still often seen
among this remarkable people. Chatterbox.
go with him tt'i fire it off and make a noise.
the mariner's compass, and many other useful inThey got a candle, J ohu took it from his moth- ventions, long before .other countries had discov--------~~-----er's cupboard without her consent, and went out ered them; where old men fly kites, blow soapnear to this factory into a shed which was used bubbles, and delight in colored lanterns because
l!'IRESIDE 1'HOUGHTS,
to store wool, spare boxes and bundles of almost they look pretty; where children are grave and
ITTING by the cheerful fire li.~tening to
every description. This shed was not locked, ceremonious, and wise beyond their years; and
and this night was not watched. Here J olm and where women are counted beautiful in proportion
the melancholy music made by the
Bill lighted their candle, and began loading and to the smalli\ess of' their feet, which are so pinchdescending rain, thoughts of the mercies
firing the pistol. But the pistol made more ed up and confined during the period of their of the Great Giver of all things pass before the
noise than they supposed, and so after firing it growth that they resemble clubs rather than feet; mind.
Drop by drop as the rain falls upon the dusta few times they qnit. it and went away; but after -these people, we say, have always been a puzthey were gone some of the wadding of the pistol zle to the rest of the world.
covered fields, so fall God's mer0ies upon the
which they had used set fire to some waste wool
"\Ye' know that. they cultivate tea, for we buy heads of his erring children.
and cotton and the shed and factory burned it by millions of pounds; we know that they conLike the rain, which cometh with a dark
down.
sume vast quantities of a poisonous drug called threatening appearance, his mercies are someWhen ,John heard the noise of the bells and the opium, which is the juice of the poppy, for they times wrapt within the dark clouds of disappointshouting of the villagers trying to put the fire take all that is produced in India, and pay about ment. But as the fields are made to bring forth
out he was frightened, and told his mother about £8,000,000 a-year for it.
frnit and are nourished by the rain, so man is

1
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ployed, will enable us to enjoy the pure beams of the prize presented as a Reward of M.erit, and I shall
peace in the future.
try to obey its teachings. It shall serve me as a
., ·
1
1·
1 b guide. I hope all will remember me, that I may &erve
Rome was not llUllt
1n a ( ay.
t was 011 Y Y our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I feel thankful
continued efforts-by surmnuntin;:; each difficulty that 1 have ever tried to serve him and to hearken
separately, as it was p!·o~entcd, 1 h:1t the great unto his teachings. I hope dear brothers and sisters
task was accomnli8hcd.
that we may each and every one try to serve the
Life is comp~sed nf f1,,,3 tin~ Jwur~. .Each hour' Lord, and ~olive in accordancc.with his l11ws tht1~ we
1
· ~ · .d ·
·\ .1 ·, · , · 1 b
" . 1' . • ,. may meet m heaven. I remam as ever, your s1 ster
b nn"s
Jts . UtleS. ~ '"' Iv· l~ on y y P· 1J.dl nnn,., :dl. ,,,.r
r:•, 1' ..
v( ,
J , ·BALL ANT
' YN, E.
cOAI'Al1
.>
t h ose cl utJeS, when prc•oented, tb;1t the groa.t ob·
___
1
ject of our existeneu can be accompli~hed.
UsroN Four, Utah,
The past Bud the future are nothin~ when coill·l
November 1st, 1872.
pared with thri pn·sent. Our final happitH' 63
.l?ear Zton'.1 Ifope::-1 w.rite to J:OU ?nee ag~in out
d
1
tl
1
,. ·t
i tl
of Utllh, to let. you know tnat God IS si1ll blessmg me
epenr s upon 1G use \l'e m:u<:e o, 1 ., aur ·10 when I do Tirrht · and I hoDe all the children of hope·
great. gl,,ef of r:UJ' being. wiil hold us responsible, will prilY fo; m~ t hut I ~ay do God's will s,nd obey
if :ve thoughtkssly disregard th~ pl'i~·ikgcs w.ith 1 hi·'"• a~Hl that wh(;u I d~e ~may 7,o to hcr~v~n and be
DOTIE Aiil'D C1fRRIE.
wlneh he-has blessed us. It 1;; of great 1m- w11 b hlm; for I love Chr1st. 1\ 11en I do nght !~feel
DO"'I."''S 'TROUBL'RS.
porta, nee tlrat we improl·e our time while young. happy; but ~v.h~n I do wr.ong,. I feel sad. "A httle
~ ~
I •·
·
1
·
..,.. d · . h boy, D. M. Gnihn, sends tlus m1te, fifty cento. to the
~OTIE'S distreosing dog .Dash, drn<Y• c.}
we neglc?t t.w npporturut?s ouero ~n yout
Roll of Honor, to help the Hope. I will say good-bye,
Do tie's darling dollv. Dotio (t, "· :Pd 1vr t be cult1Yatwu oi uur mmds, we snall only an.l may God bless us all for Christ's s11ke,
drowned dolly,~Doctor~d dolly dre~dfulh. reap the tares in the future. Rut if we employ
I"ucY A. GmFnrns.
Doctoring didn't do,-dolly died.
• each ,mou,ent in· storing ou~ minds with use_ful
--" Drear.lftll dog l" declared D<>tie, deRpiring!y, knowwdge. we slulll gather ll1 after years a nch
Dear Brother Jo~~phL:~~\!~' ~~~~~~clfo~8~~;ne
"destroyed dear dolly Dru3i1l<A.."
har:est. \V 0 sb~ll tl;c-n. be able to loo~ back. and time that I would write a few lines to the liitle
Dotie's dog did rlre<ldf'ul doings, deRiroyed realize the benefits aonved from havmg Wisely brothers and sisters, through the colun!ns of our Sun1
Dotie's dinner, drowned D Jtiu's dw;k, d\'stroycd 1
spent the pn'scnt.
Lou.'ISA A. BuRNAl\1.
day School paper; but I have always felt my inability
to say anything to edify them.
Dotie's durable, drab
dug· Dotie's datfodtlB,
-·----+.--+------·-·
I will commence by calling their attention to a verse
dispatched Dotie'ci doughnuts, dashed Do tie ·s
in our Sunday School lesson, this morning; it is the
dishes dangerously.
GOD'S PEARLS.
9th verse, of the 4th chapter of Thessalonians, which
"Dash d.()CS dreadful d()mgs; drive Dash,
rettds a.s follows: "But as touching brotherly love,
Dotie" directed Daisy Dale, (Daisy disliked
MRs. M. A. DENISON.
ye need not that I write unto you; for ye yourselves
dobo·s . )'
are tanght of God, to love one another."
Alone upon the shore I sit.
I thought while looking around the school, on the
"Driving don't dn, Daisy. Dash is determiued ·
As onward roll the crested waves,
bright, happy countenances of the dear little children,
destroyer," declared Do tie.
And watch the mist, like Sea· birds, fit
we need no one to teach us to love one another; for
Daisy DC~h didn\ clare drive Dotic's dreadful
O'er the deep ocean's soundless graves;
of a surety the Spirit of God teach0s us that love for
dog·-·ll;
didn't. deby, Daisy departed. Dotie
The tides goes ebbing out.
each other that the world knows nothing of.
· l d' 'fi ·' ,., 1 d ·r 11 D l d.
d
How many ships lie cradleJ low .
When I returned home, and was reading over our
d eslTC(
1gm !O'.t JJas l
utJ~u, · ~ as 1
eserve
dear little paper, r~ few lines in it arrested my attend
· l D t · d·1 't d
D 1i 1 D t"
Under the salt. sand, shroud and sail;
rowrnng.
o.w wn
rown
as .
o 1C
Laughing, the waters glide arid glow
tion, they were these, "Every man oughL to be a good
dozed!
Dotie dre~tmed distressing dreams.
Over the harvest of wreck and gale,
man, especially if he is to instruct little children."
Dreamed dreadful Dash died. Delightful dozing!
The tide goes ebbing out.
I have felt many times that I ought to be a good
CARRIE's TROUBLES.
woman, to stand as a teacher in the Sunday School;
So have I seen the sweetest smiles
sometimes I have been tempted to give up the school,
Carries canary caught crickets. Carrrie's com.
On rosy lip, in saucy eye,
on account of my unworthiness; then again, I have
fortable copper colored cassimere cloak covered
I~ut found, through treacherous tongues and wiles, been inspired by the Spirit of Love for the school,
canary's cage, 'cause coarse cotton calico's chilly.
Beneath the shafts of envy liethat I have said, nothing shall tempt me to leave the
Carrie cried, 'cause Charley couldn't. come. CarThe tide goes sobbing out.
Sunday School; by the help of my fr~ther in heaven,
rie's cousin Christine came, caubo·ht Carrie crying.
I seek the place of trust or power.
I believe 1 shall yet be able to do some good to the
young, which is the prayer and desire of your sister
"Cease crying Carrie; Charley's coming,"
A deadly stab my purpose blights,
in the gospel,
Mas. E. ALLEN.
cried Christine.
A. friend my truBt betrays, and I
"Catch c·111·c'rens, cook
1 h ·
·
Weep bitterly through gloomy nights.
,~
.
cannec c ernes, cousm
The tide goes ebbing out.
·
Christ,ine," cried Carrie.
Through a spent oreaker's shallow well,
"Cook cakes, Carrie?"
Q
A gliding jc we] seeks the sea ;
"Certainly, certainly," cried Carrie, "'course
15 CD 72
1
72
A breath might crush its crystul shellcousin Christine, cook cakes, candied cakes,:'
A
Frail, pretty creature, go-be free,
The tide is coming in.
Any one finding Mle above set of figures opposite his
continued Carrie.
name on ZION's HOPE, or on the wrapper, ~will know
Christine caught crowing, cackling chickens,
A child ran careless by my side,
that his
cooked corn, co:l:I'ee, chocolate, canned cherries.
Watching the crisp foam pulsing out
Upon the shore-"S.ee there!" she cried,
SUBSOIUPTION '\VILL EXPIRE
" Clean currants, Carrie?"
"God's pearls!" and caught them with a shout.
"Certainly, child, clean currants," cried Carrie.
WIT:i:'I THAT DATE.
The tide is flowing in,
Christine cooked candied clove cakes, coriander
All those wishing their papers continued will please
God's pearls! they drift on other streams,
eakes, cinnamon cookies. Christine cut cheese,
renew their subscription, or write and let us know
On higher shores their splendors shine,
when they expect to remit. Will our reuders oblige
churned, chopped curious cream crackers, cooked
In souls where faith's pure radiance beams,
us by prom1)t attention. to this matter?
criEp custards.
Ancllove makes all the life divine.
I Zion's Hope, one year for 50 cents.
"Come, cousin Christine," cried Carrie. Chris.
The tide is coming in.
Zion's Hope, six months for 25 cents.
tine combed Carrie's curls carefully.
'fhey drop from lips that have not known
"Company's coming, Carrie," cried Christine.
The finish of the stndent's art,
Captain Charley Campbell, Chicago citizen, came.
The polish of the scholar's tone,
ANSWERS.
White with the chrism of tbe heart,
Carrie's convenien't cash commands captured
Answer to Enigma in the Hope for October 1st:The tide comes flowing in.
Charley. Carrie's comfortable chintz cushioned
l\Ioth, Cataract, Armor of Truth, Oak, Succor, Mark
chairs cheered Charley, Carrie's comely countc•
(}od's pearls! Love, Truth, and Hope; what though II. Forscutt. Answered by Wm. Stuart and Sarah J.
Earth, sinking slow, each white sail furls;
nance charmed Charley, 0ompletely. Captain
Ballantyne.
I'll watch Hope's shore in weal and wo,
Charley Campbell courted Carrie. Crisis came!
And find, with childhood's faith, God's pearls;
Carrie consented !-The Young Ji'ollcs' Ruml.
The tide comes rolling in.
[F,·om Household Magazine.

strengthened and made to grow in r1ghteousness
by the mercies of God.
It is th~:ough God's mercy that the children of
men enjoy the blessings of the gospel as preached
by the apostles of old. It is through his mercy
that they enjoy the Holy Spirit, which fills their
bosoms with love, disperses all darkness, and inspireR their heart.s with pure thoughts, and enables them to rise above the selfish interests of
this worki, nnd seek to gain an interest in tha.t
world where love is law, anLl Christ is the Great
Uuler.
LouiSA A. BuRNAM.
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LOOK AT THESE FIGURES!!

Roll of Hono1·.

THE PRESENT.
we cannot justly claim the future, and it
is impossible to recall the past, we should
try to employ the present profi_tably.
It is very wrong t~ neglect the dut1es of the
present-to linger with vain reg~ets _over the
trials of the past, or to spend the t1me m dreamin"' of the many pleasures that have flown. If
th~ past has been overshadowed with the clo~ds
of disappointment, it should teach us the Importance of making a greater. effo~t to g asp the
privileges of the present; wh1ch, 1f properly em-

Previously credited ...... $148
Ellen Jones ..................
Owen Jones ..................
David Jones..................
Franklin H. Allen.........
D. M. Griffin ......... ;........
Mary E. Moore...............

05
50
50
50
50
50
10

Sarah .Jones ....................... $
William Jones ............ ~·······
Thomas Jones ....................
,V, W. Thornton ..............-...
Sybilia Allen.....................
Zilla Moore........................

50
50
50
35
50
25

LITTLE Sioux, Iowa,
October 20th, 1872.
ZioN'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of PubliBrother Joseph :-The Hope is as dear as ever to cation
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
me, and it makes my heart rejoice to see its sparkling Saints. at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single ,copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and upcolumns. It is a dear and ever welcome visitor to wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
addresses. ten per cent discount.
me; and I hope it is to all who read it. I should
All remittances, orders. and business communications intended
office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
like very much to have the Puzzle Department open Boxfor50,the
Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over :Five Dollars should
once more. I think it is very interesting, or at leas~ be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by axpresB. Remittances sent in a.uy other man
to me, and I hope to all. I thank yon very much for ncr will be at the risk of tho sender.
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I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
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that matter), nor do you want to write in such a
dignified, over-strained style, that children can
not understand when they read.
We think we know a goodly number of decidedly good men and women, who, if they really
felt an interest in the welfare of the HoPE. such
as they ought to feel, could watch their chance
and what they read of, see, hear, feel, and know,
that is of benefit and value to the little folks of
the church, they could send us.
The little folks could, if they only would, get
up excellent pieces for the HOPE by telling on
paper of the things around them which interests
them, and sending it to the HoPE. Try it.

heat, and is used to increase the warmth of
apartments, and as the lightest and most elastic
of woods no substance is more generally usefuL
Its elasticity renders it useful for stoppers to
bottles and other vessels; it is employed in the
construction of life-boats, as the floats of fishermen and buoys.
The Spaniards manufacture
l::tmp-black of it.- The Family Magazine.

I'rTLE folks, we are coming near to the
end of the year, and perhaps a little good
natured chat may help us all.
The first number of the HoPE was issued July
1st, 1869, and it has been continued with varyir:g
fortunes ever since.
At the start it was hoped that tl1cre would be
a sufficient interest in the Sunday School cause
' itself to support the paper with an ample subHEATHEN MYTHOLOGY
scription list. The list at one time reached a litt4(0't<flt~ - - tle rising of Two Thousand; it however, remained
HE following defin. es wh.at the Mythology
there but a short time, when it began to fall off
of this lesson is. " A system of myths;
until it ran down to a little over Twelve Hundred.
a collective body of popular legends
Owing to an expressed determination to suspend
(stories) and fables respecting the supernatural
its publication, unless a more increased circulation
•actions of gods, divinities and heroes."- Webster.
DOINGS OF TRADE.
was offered to it. an effort was made which sent it
From a copy of the Family Magazine, publishup to nearly it~ original number. We are not
ed in 1835, we extract some portion of the story
A carpenter's duty is plane;
yet satisfied.
of Niobe, the daughter of Tantalus.
A cobbler for food sells his sole;
The cause of Our Redeemer is to be served in
A number of her children were slain by arThe barber who's ne'er crossed the main
the extension of. both HoPE and HERALD; but
rows shot among them by Apollo and Diana,
Still passes from poll unto poll ;
the young are the ones supposed to be helped,
when Niobe, and her husband Amphion hastened
more especially by the HoPE.
The bricklayer, bloodthirsty elf,
to their rescue. Apollo, seeing them come, slew
For something like two years there was a very
To kiln's been addicted of old;
'Amphion with an arrow.
good effort made by the men and women of the
'fhe pilferer goes for pelf;
"The cup of grie.f of the widowed, childless
church to assist the }1Jditorial department, with
Niobe was now filled to the overflowing. DisAn elder's as oft young as old;
both original and selected articles suitable for the
gusted with life, she went forth into the wilderThe weathercock makers are vain
columns of the HoPE; after that time, these
ness, there in solitude to pour forth her tears.
Of the vanes they expose to the bla~t.;
efforts to contribute ceased, to a great extent,
Her melancholy and deplorable fate excited the
The bellows m::m ne'er will refrain
and t;he labor, otherwise the work of many hands,
compassion of the gods themselves, and deterFrom "blowing" his wares to the last;
fell upon Uncle Mark, with now and then an
mined them to put a period to her woes. On a
A lawyer's existence is brief;
honorable exception.
the once beauteous but now disconsolate
sudden,
A printer 'gainst vice should be pro()f;
Uncle T. T. was not so certainly knowing to
Niobe found herself deprived of the power of
The builder will sure come to grief
this failure before· Uncle Mark went to England,
motion, and gradually stiffening into stone. And
Who commences to build at the roof;
as he has been since; but he has now made the
there on Mount Sipylus she stands, a ~tatue of
1'he
miller
makes
millions
from
mills
;
important discovery that, in the HoPE enterprise,
solid marble; still, however, shedding tears, as if
In all trades can money be made,
as in l110St other enterprises, it is easier to depend ~
conscious of her former grief.
But newspapers suffer from bills
on some one else to do what is wanting to be
"Pausanias, a Greek writer of the second
Which seldom or never are paid.
done than to do it onesself.
· century, who was not a little fond of the marvelIt would be very gratifying to the Editor, if, .
lous, tells us that on this mount he saw the
by the opening of the NewYear, a renewed acwondrous statue. "When you are near it," says
tivity should prevail in contributing to the !
he, "it is nothing but a steep rock, bearing no
C 0 R K.
columns of the HoPE such original and selected
resemblance at all to a woman, much less to one
material as will 1end greatly to enhance its value
'OHK is the bark of a kind of oak, which weeping; but when you are at some distance,
and add to its interest.
flourishes in Spain and' the south of you might imagine it to be the figure of a woman
One thing which prevents some from writing
Euroue and in nothern Asia. It falls in distress.
is the difficulty of selecting a subject or subjects from the tree ~t twelve or fifteen years old; but
"The story of Niobe has been a fitvorite subto write upon or about. 'l'his' difficulty is more for commerce they are stripped for several years ject for sculptors; and it is probable there were
imaginary than real; for there is not a day passes successively, and then allowed an interval of two once several groups representing the mother and
for any one, no matter how hnmble his lot in life, or three years. The young trees are stripped children. Pliny speaks of one in a temple of
that is not full of incidents, or thoughts, that only every third year. When stripped from the Apollo at Home in his time.
would be very interesting to the readers of such tree it is piled up in a ditch, or pond, and heavy
An old inscription on a group representing the
a paper as the HoPE, if they were told in the weights are placed upon it, which flattens it-it sorrows of Niobe reads thus:
plain, simple style that one would naturally think is then dried over fires for use.
"Daughter of Tantalus, Niobe, hear my words
?>bout them. You don't want to get up on stilts
The specific gravity of cork is 240, or one which are the messengers of woe; )is ten to the
-to talk to children, (nor grown people neither for fourth of that of water, It is a bad conducter of piteous tale of our sorrows. I,oose the bindings
IJ

I
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of thy hair, mother of a race of y~uths who h~fe j
fallen beneath the deadly arro.ws of Phoebus. Thy
sons no longer live. But what is this? I see
something more. The blood of thy daughters
too is streaming around. One lies at her mother's
knees; another in her lap; a third on the earth;
and one clings to the breast: one gazes stupefied
at the coming blow, and one crouches down to
avoid the arrow, while another still lives. But
the mother, whose tongue once knew no restraints, stands like a statue hardened into stone."
This story shows the state of religion in the
time when .the people worshiped heroes, and gods
and goddesses instead of the living and true God,
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We shall tell the Hopes of some more of them
by and by.

I

Cl{ARLIE'S LITTLE PART.
0

I

H, dear ! I want a little cart ! " said j

JACK IN THE PULPIT.
,

BY J. G. WHil'TIEU.

Under the green trees
Just over the way
Jack in the pulpit
Preaches to day ;
Squirrel and song sparrow,
High on their perch,
Hear the aweet lily bells
Ringing for church.
Come hear what his reverence
Rises to say
In his queer little pulpit
This fine Sabbath day.
Fair is the canopy
Over him seen,
Painted by nature's hand
Black, brown and green ;
Green is his pulpit,
Green are his bands;
In his queer little pulpit
The lit tie priest stands.
In black and gold velvet
So gorgeous to see,
Comes with his bass voice
The chorister bee;
Green fingers playing
Unseen on wind lyres,
Bird voices singing,
These are his choirs.
The violets are deacons,
I know by lhis sign,
The cups that they carry
Are purple with wine ;
'J.'he columbines bravely
As sentinels stand
On the lookout with
All their reel trumpets in hand.

it is for their brothers, we shall,.,have girls demanding and getting that thoroughness of men
tal and technical training which is neede~ in the
successful pursuit of any employment, and not before. \V e shall have a standard then for scholarship, and women will look upon education as
something better than mental ruffies and furbelows, or as a mere means of enabling them to
support themselves in genteel independence until
they can marry, and we shall hear no more of
lack of employment for women."

.-

SUPERSTITION.
HERE was once a little boy whose parents
kept three or four cows, and it was a
part of the work of this little boy to
help take care of these cows.
This little boy, although he did not like to
take good care of the cows was very fond of the
_ milk which they gave.
He was a very inquisitive little fellow and was
always asking questions and trying to find things
out that he heard people talking about, and sometimes when he had a chance and the means to do
it, he would try if what they said was true.
. One day he heard some boys talking about
killing toads, and it was said that if any body
whose folks owned cows killed a toad the cows
would give bloody milk.
,
He thought that he would try, so he went out
and hunted till he found a toad, which he killed.
The next morning he asked his mother if the
milk was bloody. His mother told him that it
was not.
He thought about it all day and could not be
satisfied, so the next day he found another toad,
and to be sure that it was dead, as he thought he
might not have killed the first one dead enough,
he smashed it with a stone till it was dead sure
enough.
The next morning he asked his mother again
if the milk was bloody. His mother told him it
was not.
"Why," said the boy, "is'nt there any blood
in it at all."
"No," said his mother, "what makes you ask
such a question."
The boy told his mother what he had heard,
and what he had done. She scolded him for his
cruelty; but he told her he did not beleive the
story when he heard it, but determined to try if
it was true.
This boy never forgot the lesson. The vision
of the crushed toad has often risen before his
mind. He has never since tried an experiment
that gave pain, or caused death, because "somebody said so.
'l'. T.

five-year old Charlie, lying on his
back on the floor and kicking his feet
up in the air. "I don't know what to do, gran'·
ma. I want a cart, and nobody ever gets me
carts. I want one as big as a mountain, like
Uncle Peter's, to cary my marbles to market in."
Grandmother looked around from the little
jacket she was cutting out, and saw the marbles
rolling all around on the doorstep.
"It is time they were gathered in for market I
declare," she said. "Next thing some one will
step on them and fall down. Let's see if we can't
find a cart somewhere. How will this do charMeek faced anemones
Drooping and sad,
lie ?"
Great yellow violets
And she took down from the corner cupboard
Smiling out glad,
a low box without any cover. It was about eight
Buttercups' faces
inches long and five inches wide, and an inch and
Beaming and bright,
Clovers with bonnets,
a half deep. Grandma had used it to keep seeds
Some red, some white ;
in through the winter; but the seeds were all in
Daisies, their fingers
the ground now lookingtout for themselves, and
Half clasped in prayer,
the box was empty.
Dandelion~, proud of
"Ho!" cried charlie, who had jumped up and
The gold of their hair;
Innocent children,
run after her, "There aint anything for the horse
Guileless and frail,
to drag it by ! "
'rheir meek little faces
"Oh, you don't know ! " said grandma. ''See
Upturned and pale;
here!" And she took a gimlet from the shelf and
Wild wood geraniums
bored two holes in one end of the box, and then
All in their best,
Languidly leaning
fastened a long cord in the holes, so .that Charlie
In purple gauze dressed;
could harness himself in, and be the horse.
All are ass em bled
Charlie was a very happy galloping horse for a
This sweet Sabbath day
minute, but grandma no sooner got back to the
To hear what the priest
jackets, than there he came pulling the corner of
In his pulpit will say.
her apron.
Lo, whit.e Indian pipes
"Grandma," he, said soberly.,, "my little cart
On the green mosses lie;
Who has been smoking
ain't a cart. It Hays it wants wheels, and wants
Profanely, so nigh?
four and they must turn around."
Rebuked by the preacher
"Oh, that's what it says, is it? said dear grandThe mischief is stopped,
ma. "I didn't understand what it said. \Yell,
But the sinners in haste
then, Charlie, run and get me those two little
Have their little pipes dropped;
Let the wind with the fragrance
long pine sticks I see in the kindling box."
Of fern and black birch
THE SPIDER'S BRIDGE.
Then grandma took a sharp knife and whittled
.Blow the smell of the smoking
the ends of t.hc sticks out small, and with four of
Clear out of the church!
N.El chilly day I was left at home alone,
her little carpet tacks she nailed tho sticks on the
and after· I was tired of reading RobinSo
much
for
the
preacherbottom of the cart, so that the oharp ends stood
The sermon comes next;
son Crusoe, I caught a spider and
out on each side.
Shall we tell how he preached it
brought him into the house to play with. Funny
"There are the axbtrecs,'' she said; "and now
And where was the text?
kind of play-mate, wasn't it? Well, I took a
for tho wheels.''
Alas, like too many
wash-basin and fastened up a stick in it like a
Grown up folks who worship
Charlie couldn't think where the wheels were
liberty-pole or a vessel's mast, and then poured
In churches rnan-builded, to-day,
comin"'
from;
but
grandma
found
four
empty
0
We heard not the preacher
in water enough to turn the mast into an island
spools in her work-basket, which she slipped on
Expound or discuss;
for
my spider, whom I named Crusoe, and put on
the slender axletl'ee ends, and then gently drove
We looked at the people
, the mast, As soon as he was fairly cast away, he
a tack by each one, so it would not come off.
And they looked at ns;
anxiously commenced running round to find the
We saw all their dresses,
"'l'here now it is a real cart," she said i "go
road to the mainland. He'd scamper down the
Their colors and shapes,
and gather' your marbles for mark et.,"
.
The trim of their bonnets,
mast to the water, stick out a foot, get it wet,
"0 ""ran'ma! you're the best gran ma for little
The cut of their capes ;
shake it, run round the stick and try the other
boys {'ever saw!" exclaimed Charlie; and he
We heard the wind organ,
side, and then run back up to the top again.
was a nice little horse, trotting off, and then he
'rhe bee and the bird,
. Pretty soon it became a serious matter with :fi'!:r.
But of Jack in the Pulpit
was a little man by the door-step, picking up I?arHobinson, and he sat down to think it over. .As
We hea1•d not a word.
bles and loadin"' his cart, and then he was a httle
in a moment he acted as if he wanted to shout
horse again, dr~wing them steadily to market unfor a boat, and was afraid he was going to be
der the big arm-chair in the corner.
"vVREN girls are taught at the mother's knee, hungry, I put a little molasses on the stick. A
Now wasn't she a real bright grandma, to know
at the home fireside, in school, and in society, fly came, but Crusoe wasn't hungry for flies just.
how to make a nice little cart for Charlie?
that it is. as disgraceful for them to be loafers as then. He was homesick for his web in the cor-Star Spangle Banner.
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a custom of the country, committed what is called worship was accommodating ourselves to the
"the happy dispatch," that is, he destroyed him- false maxims of the world, and injurious to our
In a season of calamity,
self by plunging a sword into his stomach, previ- spiritual interests.
ous to doing which, he invited his insulter to com- whither should we go but to Him who alone is
mit the like desperate act, just as a gentleman of able to sustain and comfort us, and to the place
Europe might challenge another from whqm he where he has promised to meet with 11s and bless
?
..
had received an insult to fight a duel; a 'queer us.
method of vindicating one's injured honor. In this
------~~~~--
case the challenge was not accepted, the insulter,
AUSTRALIAN
BIRDS ll,:l\lD S!~Th.KES.
however, did not escape punishment, for he was
set upon and mortally wounded soon after in the
, JiJVER shall I forget the pleasant occasion
on which I v.ccompanie-.1 the Marystreets of Yeddo.
If our traveller had gone to the banks of the
borough doctor into the bush to shoot
Choe-ga-wa river, in the province of Suraga, he wattle birds for a pie; but we did not succeed in
would have seen another curious sight; a number getting a pieful. I have an idea that the grayof men, with no clothes on to speak of, breast- colored dress of a young lady who accompanied
high in the water, crossing and re-crossing in all us frightened the birds away. There were plenty
directions, with poles on their shoulders support- of birds about, but very few of the sort we wanting litters, like stages, railed on three sides, on ed-a bird as large as a pigeon, plump and
each of which sat a Japanese lady, dressed in most tender to eat. The doctcr drove us in and out
fashionable attire, that is, of the largest patterns among the trees, and had once nearly turned us
and brightest colors, who was thus taking both all perforce out of the bug?:y, having got his
----~~------air and water exercise at the same time, and nod- wheels locked in the stump of a treQ.
THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
ding to friends and acquaintances, just as we see · The speckled honeysuckers, yellow and black,
English ladies doing when they ride in the parks. chirped and gabbled up among the trees. The
BY H. G. ADAMS.
Some of the ladies have long staves fixed in the leather-heads, with their bare necks and ruffie of
THE r,ITTER OF JAPAN.
stages, to wh.ich are fixed flags, or umbrellas; white feathers, almost like so many vultures in
as curious a people as the Chinese and over some are little roofs, supported by thin miniature, gave out their loud and sudden croak,
are the Japanese, who inhabit a number rods. On some of the stages are closed litters, then lazily flapped their wings and flew away to
of islands, some large and some small, lik~ small houses, or exa~gerated tea-chests, with the next tree. Suddenly there was heard the
situated in the North Pacific Ocean, to the east chimneys on them. It IS a spectacle altogether single cry of the bell-bird, just like the ringing
of China, and they very much resemble the peo-~ new t~ Europeans.
.
..
.
of a glass bell, while far off in the bush you could
A .httle .way apart from this sce~e 0 ~ fashwna- hear the note of the Australian magpie or piping
ple of China in appearance, as well as in their manners and customs, although they have many which bl! hfe might. be seen what looL~ ltke a huge crow, not unlike that of a silver flute, clear, soft,
are peculiar to themselves. They have two em-1 wwker cage, With a pole ~hro'!gh che top, borne and musical. The piping crow is, indeed, a
perors, one of them being a sort of spiritual ruler, by a couple. ~f me~, m which, m a very cramped, clever bird, imitating with wonderful accuracy
and the other p. OBSessing th. e real power of gov-~ ulneasy vosltl~n, SitS. a ~oman ?f th.e humbJm· the cries of other birds, and when tamed it is
erning the country.
c.ass. Sometimes this kmd 0 ~ htter .:s merely a exceedingly amusing, readily learning to whistle
The Japanestl are a clever, industrious people, covered seat" hung by ~our pwces ot 0 ?rd to a tunes, which it does extremely well.
and excel in most of the com~on arts of life; narrow roo~, under whwh the sup~ortmg pole
Another day I went out shooting with the
from them we have those beautiful screens, cups. pass~s. It, 18 only lately th.at th.e J apan~se have Presbyterian minister, an enthusiastic taxiderboxes, bowls, and other articles, which are richlj admitted Europeans. t~ the mtenor of their. coun- mist, now occupied 'in making a very nice collacquered and inlaid and are known as Japan try, and even now It 18 dangerous for foreigners lection of Australian birds. \Ye had a gay time
wares; and also silk~ and cotton stuffs, of gor- to go there unguarded.-Chatterboa;.
of it in the bush that day. There were plenty of
geous tints, and delicate workmanship; they send
.. ·---+---+-+-----gray arid black mina-birds, or " miners" as they
us sugar, coffee, spices, and camphor. Their
are called here, chattering away in the~ trees in
porcelain is· as fine and rich as that of the ChiQUEST IO 1r S.
groups of four or five. '!'hey are a species of
nese.
grakle, and are lively and intelligent birds, some
What would our readers think if they were to
AN any of the readers of Zion's Hope of them possessing a power of imitating human
see a party of men eager1y engaged in a game of
answer these questions.
speech equal to any of the parrot tribe. They
battledore and shuttlecock in the public street, u;
are very peculiar looking, gray in the body, with
Has the toe of a stocking a nail?
a black dab on the head, and a large bright yelmingled with boys flying kites, spinning tops, walking on stilts, and otherwise disporting themselves?
Has the head of a nail any hair?
low wattle just behind the eye. We pass the
This was the amusing sight which met the astonHas the trunk of a tree any lid ?
"miners" unmolested, for the minister tells me
ished gaze of a traveller in Yokohama, one of the
Do the limbs of a tree need amputating?
they are "no good" if yon want eating, while as
chief cities of Japan. And a little further on,
Does the tail of a kite wag?
specimens they are too common.
he met a party of officers, going to pay visits of
Does the bark of a tree keep off thieves?
Then there are the tiny gray wrens sitt.ing
congratulation. Such guys! with yellow skins,
Do the loaves of a table need blossoms?
. about in scores-so small that an English wren
hair cut short, and tied up in a knot at the top of
Does the bed of a table need a blanket?
looks monstrous beside them. Acro~s the sunthe head so tigh tly tha\ they dcould hardlyhshut
ID)oes thh. e tree, of fa sadddle need bra?nches?
light, and away over a hollow, there :Hies a fl.oek 1
their eyes; wit1 great ioose resses, muc too
_ oes t e tootn o a rag ever rot.
of green and yel1ow parroquets, screaming as they 1
Does the tree of a harness bear fruit?
fly. The brilliant colors of their wings flash and I
wide for them, and large swords, that stuck out
a yard or so behind, and had handles that proDoes the leg of a chair have a foot?
glitter as they come from under the shadow of I
jectcd almost as far in front. Some carried tall
Does the Hleeper of a building need t.<J be the trees. Now we stalk a solitary piping crow 1
staves with things like Neptune's trident at the
nwake ?
from tree to tree; but no sooner do
get near
top;' others, that looked like wooden spades; and
Does the bowl of a pipe need a spoon ?
enough to take a pot shot at, him,
he pipes
his note and is off. 'l'he only way of' getting at 1
a third row had boxes supported on their shoulders by rods, which passed through straps on the,
-~------->-+--~--~-----him is to proceed cautiously from bush to bush; i
tops of the boxes. A wonderful procession ofycl··l
ROBERT HALL IN AFFLICTION.
but even then, so shy a bird is he that it is r;ery
low-skinned men, whose smooth faces and loose gar- '
difficult to bag him.
.
ments made them look like women. And then,
..,n,, HALL, after the death of one of his
There is a flock of great white sulphurcrested I
soon after, comes a litter that makes the spectator
' children~, appeared as usual in his pul- cockatoos clustered up in a high tree. Can we
wink again, so does it shine and glitter with gilt
pit on the following Sabbath, and, under get a shot? They seem to anticipate our desig1:, I
and lacquer; it is like a great chest, richly orna- the influence of chastened and holy feeling, ad- for on the momont they rise :1nd wheel overhead ~
men ted, hung upon a single pole, so that the bot- dressed his congregation from the language of with elevated crests uttering their shrill, hoarse
tom of it is very near the ground, and it is borne David after he had been deprived of his son; cries. These are the fellows that occasion our
by two men Qnly, one behind and one before. It "I shall go to him, but he shall not return to farmers so much trouble by eating th0 freshlyis closely shut up, and probably contains a great me." He very properly remarked, that while sown grain.
Then look! on that branch are twenty or thirtv
man, a damio or prince maybe, who does not like the child was living, but doomed to die, the
to be seen by the common people. It is related affiicted saint fasted, prayed, and wept, if perad- lovely little swift parroquets, with green and dark
that a gentleman attached to one of the foreign venture his days might still be prolonged; but blue wings tipped with yellow. They are climbembassies in Japan was foolish enough to attempt when the event was decided, he evinced his forti- ing in and out of the scant leafage, under and
to look into a closed litter of this kind, and this tude and deep submission to the will of heaven. over the limbs of the tree, hanging on by their
was counted such an insult by high-born J"apan- He arose from the earth, changed his mourning claws, and they only rise if they see us near
ese within, that he felt himself disgraced in the attire, and went up to the house of the Lord. enough to take~ a shot at them, when they take
eyes of his countrymen, and, in a<.'cordance with The ordinary eustom of abstaining from public to wing screaming, and fly away in a flock.

ner of the wood-shed. He went slowly down the
pole to the water and touched it all round, shaking his feet like pussy when she wets her stockings in the grass, and suddenly a thought appeared to strike him. Up he went like a rocket
to the top and commenced playing circus. He
held one foot in the air. then another, and
turned round two or thr~e times.
got
excited and nearly stood on his head, before I
found out what he knew, and that was thiB,
that the draught of air made by the fire would
carry a line ashore on which he could escape
from his desert island. He pushed out a web
that went floating in the air, until it caught
on the table. Then he hauled on the rope until
it was tight, st,ruck it several times to see if it
was strong enough to hold him, and walked
ashore. I thought he had earned his liberty, so
I put him back in his wood-shed again.-Hearth
and Ilome.
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There are sometimes snakes met with in the
bush, though I saw but few of them, and these
are always ready to get out of your way. The
largest fellow I saw was drawn out from under
the flooring of a weather-boarded hut on the hillside above Majorca. I was coming down early
one moming from the school-house, when I
stopped at .the hut to speak with the occupant.
II; is a wry tidy little place, divided into two
rooms-pado;· and bedroom. 'i'he parlor was
pasted all o\'cr with cheap prints, reminding me
of home, :mostly taken from Punch and the
lllnstrated London News. Photographs of old
friends were also hung over the mantel-shelf.
The floor was neat and clean; the little pot was
simmering over tho little fire, and all was getting
ready for breakfast. A very pleasant picture of
a thriving emigrant's home it made.
As I was standing outside, about to take my
leave, casting my eyes on the ground, I saw
beneath the bench close to the door a long,
brownish-gray thing, lying quite still. I at once
saw that it was a snake, and snatched up a billet
of wood to make a blow at him; but my friend,
who had more experience in such matters, held
me back. "Just wait a moment," said he, "and
let me get Lold of him." Quick as thought, he
stooped down, seized firm hold of the snake by
the tail, and whirling him rapidly round his head
three or four times, he dashed him· against the
boards of the hut and let him drop, crushing the
reptile's head with his boot.heel. The snake
was four feet six inches i.n length, and said to be
of a very poisonous sort.
Snakes are much more common in the less
cleared parts of the colony, and fatal snake-bites
are not infrequent. · The moat successful method
of treatn~ent is that invented by Dr. Halford, of
Melbourne, which consists in injecting a solution
of ammonia into a vein dissected out and opened
for the purpose. This is sajd at once and almos~
completely to destroy the e:lfects of the poison
Since my return home I observe that Dr. Halford has been publicly rewarded for his discovery.-A BoJls Travels .Around the World.

Rejoicing we lea.rn of the "record" of Joseph,
"No, sir; she is a stranger. I do not know
Foretold by Ezekiel as to him revealed;
where she came from. I never saw her before."
Which "Moroni" had hid in the hill cr.lled "Cmuo''Then how came you to take her out and have
rah."
such a care for her, if you do not know her?"
That now has come forth as the "Book thltt was
"Because she was a stranger, sir, and seemed .
all alone, and needed somebody to be kind to her."
sealed."
We are taught tha~ !he Lord will his saints gather
home;
That in Zion, in peace, they may elwell;
~'Vhere sorrow, and sickness, and death shall be banished.
And the wicked be "turned into heli." ·

·YI~US,

FALL RIVER, Mass., Oct. 11th, 1872.
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A BORN PRINCESS.

HOW TO 'l'REAT STRANGERS.

HOME missionary in the West, while
addressing a sabbath school, noticed a little girl, shabbily dressed, and barefOoted,
We learn of' tha love which for children he had;
shrinking in a corner, her little sunburnt face
When they brought them he could not resist;
buried in her hands, the tears trickling between
Ilut blessed ihem, and said those sweet words that her small fingers, and sobbing as if her heart
"of such,
would break. Soon another little girl, about
Does the Kingdom of Heaven" consist
eleven years old, got up and went to her, and
taking her by the hand, led her toward a brook,
We learn of His triumph over hell snd the tomb;
then seated her on a log, and kneeling beside her,
Of His victory o'er death and the grave;
took o:lf her ragged sunbonnet. Then she dipped
Of the one gospel plan he committed to manher hand in the water, bathed her hot eyes
That through obedience their souls he might save.
and tearstained face, and smoothed her tangled
We leain, yet with sadness, how men have perverted hair, talking in a cheery manner all the while.
Th~ gospel of Christ, which he gave,~and then
The little one brightened up, the tears all went,
"l!ava drawn near with their lips, while their hearts and smiles came creeping around tho rosy mouth.
The missionary stepped forward and said: "Is
were far from him,"
that your sister, my dear?"
"Thclr fear of Him taught by precepts of men."
"No, sir," answered the noble chilJ, with tenWe learn, with delight, of the great restoration,
der, earnest eyes; "I have no sister."
Drought by angels, to Joseph the Seer;
"Oh ! one of the neighbor's children," replied
Which by ancient pr0phcts had long been predicted
the missionary,-" a schoolmate perhaps?"
Taught in the Bible so plainly and clear.

CYRUS.

when quite a. youth, at the court
of his grandfather Astyages, undertook
We are taught that obedience, to the gospel's required,
one day to perform the office of a cupThn,t we to our souls may find rest;
bearer. He delivered the cup very gracefully,
And that when J csus comes to receive back his own,
but omitted the usual custom of first tasting it
We may dwell with the ransomed and blest.
himself. The king reminded him of it, supposing
he had forgotten the practice. "No, sir." replied
We are taught how to sing in "our sweet Sabbath
Cyrus; "but I was afraid there might be poison
School"
in it; for I have observed that the lords of your
And our voices to blend in sweetest accord,
court, after drinking, become noisy, quarrelsome,
In singing those dear little sweet "songs of Zion,''
and frantic; and that even you, sir, seem to have
In lifting our hearts in "Praise to the Lord."
forgotten that you are a king. "Does not the
same thing," replied Astya.ges, "happen to your
May we be permitted to enter in at those gates
To walk the golden streets of "the City, and then father?" "Never," answered Cyrus. "How so?"
We'll ascribe glory, and honor, to God and the r.amb. "\Vhen he has taken what he sees proper, he is
no longer thirsty that is all."
Forever, and ever, and ever, Amen!

Mrs. lflorida White, well known in the fas]lionable world forty years ago, was one of the most
beautiful, accomplished, elegant and attractive
women of her day. She was the daughter of
General Adair, of Kentucky, and her first husband was Joseph :M. White, the second delegate
sent to Congress from the Territory of Florida.
Highly educated, full of genius, and with the
manners and bearing of a queen, her society was
courted by the most elevated circles in Washington, New Orleans, New York and Boston. She
was a brilliant conversationalist, ready and effective at repartee, and a sincere, warm-hearted gentlewoman of the most gracious and generous impulses. On one of her visits to Rome she was·
OUR SWEET SABBATH SCHOOL.
presented to the Pope
"Kneel, my daughter." said he, as she stood
Composed for the Bethel Sabbath School.
erect in her imperial grace before him. ".All
J3y JOHN GILBERT.
kneel to me except the daughters of sovereigns."
"I am a princess in my own right, your Holii'o the sweet Sabbath School 'tis our greatest delight,
ness,"
she replied.
To go when the week's toil is done;
"How can that be, when you aro an American
For there cares are laid by, and our hearts are made
born?"
light
"In my country the people are sovereign and
And we think of the joys yet to com fl.
I am a daughter of the people."
The Pope smiled a gracious assent, rejoining,
l"is there we meet friends, so precious and dear;
"Then receive an old man's blessing."-Ymm,q
And teachers, so faithful and kind ;
.F'oll~s' Ruml.
Who teach us to walk in the fear of the Lord here,
That at last we acceptance may find •.
We are taught ihere of Jesus so pure and so good;
So meek, humble, loving and kind;
How he left tho grand realms of glory and love;
How ho died to save fallen mankind.

Noble lesson-will you all heed it?
[Young .Polk.' Rural.

HIS excellent man resided at Bedford,
England, and was the father of the
eminent christian minister of the same
so excellent a spirit, that once
name. He was
when he had displeased a christian .brother, and
that brother had at a social meeting used most
unbecoming expressions respecting him in prayer, and when his family afterwards o:lfered their
sympathy arid expressed resentment, he with a
mind ·quite unruffled answered, "I was not the
least hurt on my own account: such talking
never goes higher than the ceiling. The God of
love never admits it as prayer."

of

SACRAMENTO CITY, Nov. 14th, 18'72.
Br. Joseph :-I want to tell my brothers and sisters,
and all the children in the various Sunday Schools
connected with the Church of Jesus Christ, how happy
I fef'l on account of our having a Sunday School in
Sacramento, and that it is prospering; and how
anxious I feel for the spread of truth, and the in•
crease of such schools every where, that poor children who are now in darkness may be blest with the
glorious gospel as we are here.
0! it is such a blessing to have the gospel taught
us in its fulness, and i"n simple and plain words, such
as children can understand, and proven by the books
that God has in his love and wisdom given to us.
There are many good things taught in the other
school, and I am glad there are so many children
under the instruction of so many good and well
meaning Sundr.y School teachers; but God has so
greatly blest the saints in giving them wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding, as well as tongues
and the other gifts of his Holy Spirit., that we" can
Jearn with certainty, what is the right way of the
Lord. 0! bow thankful we should be, and never
cease to praise om· everlasting God; who has not only
redeemed us by his blood, but has sent his own dear
servants to instruct us in the truth. I sometimes
think how much we shall feel ourselves obliged to
our dear teachers, when we have to admit the good
we have atiained through their kind attentions. 0!
hew nice t'will be when we meet in Zion, and see
our teachers there, and call to mind how good and
kind they were, and tell each other so.
I hope we shall prove faithful and so meet together there. May the Lord so enable us, is my
prayer in the name of Jesus Christ Amen. Your
sister in: Christ.
FRANcgs WEBB.
ZION's HOPE is published semi· monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reol'ganizecl Church of Jesus Christ of Latter.Day
Saints, at Plano Kendall Co., Ill.; and is edited by .roseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten cop1es and upM
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to ·separate
addresses, ten per cent discount.
·
All remittances, orders. and business communications intend..
ed for the office of publication, must, be directed to olmieph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post OHice Order on Chicago, r~giaM
tered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
ner will be at the risk of the sender.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early sha:II find me."
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It seemed .to our little harvester

1 ~
~~-TO YOU ALL,
A CHRISTMAS STORY.
To "he Rea<l by All who Deal Har(lly witl1 Children.
BY AL!Clil CARY.

:PART I .
Up, Gregory! the cloudy east
· Is bright with the break o' the day ;
'Tis time to yoke your cattle, and time
1'o eat your crust and away.
Up, out o' your bed! for the rosy red
Will soon be gljpwing gray.

Ay, stri1ight to your feet., my lazy lnd,
And button your jacket onAlrei1dy neighbor Joe is afield,
And so is our neighbor JohnThe golden light is turning to while.
And 'tis time that we were gone!
Nt~y,

leave your shoes hung high and dryDo you fear a little sleet ?
Your mother to-day is not by half
So dainty with her feet;
And I'll warrant you she hadn't a shoe
At your age for her feet! .
What! shiv'ring on an April day?
Why, this is pretty news!
The frosts before an hour will all
Be melted into dews ;
And Christmas week will do I think,
To talk about your shoes~
\Yaiting to brew another cup
Of porridge? snre you're madOne cup at your age, Gergory,
And precious small, I had.
We can not baKe the Christmas-cake
At such a rate, my lad!

<
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Out., out at once! and on with the yoke,
Your feet will never freeze !
'l'he sun, before we've done a stroke,
Will be in the tops o' the trees.
A Christmas-day you may eat and play
As mnch as ever you please!
:So out of the house, and into the sleet-,
With his jacket open wide,
·
Went pale and patient GregoryAll present joy deniedAnd yoked his team, like one in a dream,
Hungry and sleepy-eyed.

He could hear the shadows creep:
For the scythe lay idle in the grass,
And the reaper had ceased to reap.
'Twas the burning noon of the leafy June,
And the birds were all asleep.
And he seemed to rather see than he9r
The wind through the long leaves draw,
As he sat and notched the stops along
His pipe of hollow straw.
On Christmas-day he had plannecl to play
His tune without a fiMv.
L"pon his sleeve the s)!lider's web
Hung loose like points of lace,
And he looked like a picture painted thereHe was so full of graceFor his cheeks they shone as if there had blown
:Fresh roses in his face.
Ah, never on his lady's arm
A lover's hand was laid
With touches soft as his upon
The flute that he had made,
As he bent his ear and watched to hear
The sweet., low tune he played.
But all at once from out his cheek
The liglft o' the roses fledHe had heard a coming step that crushed
The daisies 'neath its tread.
0, happiness! thou art held by less
Than the spid~r's tiniest thread!
A moment, and the old, harsh cnll

Had broken his silver tune,
And with his sickle all ns bright
And bent as the early moon,
He cut his way through the thick Ht lHc;r
In the burning heat o' J nne.
As one who by tho river stands,
Weary and worn and sad,
And sees the flowers the other sideSo was it with the lad.
There was Christm:1s light in his dream ui night,
But a drenm wns all he had.

\York; work, in the Jight o' the rosy morns,
Work, work, in the dusky eves;
·
For now they must plow, and now they must plant,
And now they must bind the sheaves.
And far away was the holidny
All under the Christmas leaves.
For still it brought the same old eryIf he would rest or playSome other week, or month, or year,
But not now-not to-day!
Nor feast., nor flower, for th' passing hour,
But all for the far away.
PART
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"You'll leave your warm, new coat at home,
And keep it fresh and bright
To wear," the careful, old man said,
"When you come back to-night.."
'' Ay," answered the lad, for his heart vms glad
Ancl he whistled out of their sight.
The frugnl couple sat by !.he fire
And talked the honrs away,
Turning over the years like leaves
To the friends of their wedding-daySaying who was wed, and who wns dead,
And who was growing gray.

And so at last the day went by,
As, somehow, all clays will,
And wheri the evening winds bt'gan
To blow up wild and shrill,
They looked to see if their Gregory
Were coming across the hill.
They snw the snow-cloud on the sky,
With its rough and ragged edge,
And thought of the river running high,
And thought of the broken bridge;
But they did not see their Gregory
Keeping his morning's pledge!
The old wife rose, her fenr to hide,
And set the house aright;
But oft she paused at the window side,
And looked out on the night.
The candles fine-they were all ashineBut they coul<l not make it light.
'J'he very clock ticked mournfully,
And the cricket was not glad,
And to the old folks sitting alone
The time was, 0! so sad;
For the Christmas light, it lacked that night
The cheeks of their little lad.
The winds and the woods fall wrestling now,
And they cry, as the storm draws near,
"If Gregory_, were but home alive,
He should not work all this year!"
For they saw him dead in the river's bed
Through the surges of their fear.
Of ghosts that walk o' nights they tellA sorry Christmas themeAnd of signs and tokens in the air,
· And of many a warning dream,
1'ill the bough nt the pane through the sleet
and min
Swings like a corpse in n stream.
There was the wnrm, new coat unworn,
And the flute of straw unplaycd;
And these were dreadfuller than ghosts
To make their souls afraid,
As the years th11t were gone came one by one,
And their slights before thBm laid.

'rhe Easter days and the Christmas da.ys,

III.

And Christmas came, and Gregory
With the dawn was broad nwake;
]Jut there was the crumple cow to milk,
And there vvas the cheese to make;
And so it was noon ere he went to the town
To buy the Christmas-cake.

--------------

Bereft oftheir sweet employ,
And working and waiting through them all
Their little, pale-eyed boy,
I,ooking away to the holiday
1'hat should bring the promised joy.
"God's mercy on us!" cried they both,
''We have been so blind nnd deaf;
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},_nd justly are our gray heads bowed
been in the brigade for very long. Tom Jenkins my boys very honest and truthful. On one ocTo the very grave with grief."
-but he's been in the brigade a good bit-has casion a boy brought me a ten-pound note which
But bark! isn't it the rain that taps at th' pane,
Or the fluttering, falling leaf?
' . forty-six pounds in the bank, and one or two he had picked up in the streets, and in the same
have got near about twenty. Bili Boker-but we~k another b_oy broug.ht ~wo five-pound notes
:'\ay, fluttering leaf, nor snow nor rain,
he's the smartest of us all-put by twenty-four whiCh he had pwked up m Similar circumstances.
However hard they strive,
1
1 pounds in little over a year."
The money was advertised. An owner carne forCan make a sound so sweet and soft"I suppose he· always got good places-some ward for the ten-pound note, and r~warded the
Like a bee's wing in the hiveJoy! joy ! 0, joy, it is their boy!
great thoroughfare or other?"
finder with ten shillings. The other sum was unSafe, home, in their arms alive !
"Oh, no, sir, we all take our places in turns; claimed, and placed in the bank for the finder's

only the two railway stations, Cannon Street and
Charing Cross, are kept as prizes for the four
best boys."
One of my boots was already polished, and the
other was undergoing the finishing touches.
"Where do you all sleep at night?"
'-----+·-+- + - - - · "Some of us sleep at home, some at the houses
of our friends, and some at the head-quarters of
"POLISH YOU~ BOOTS, SIR 1"
the brigade. There arc about a hundred of us
""NI~ day, when leaving the omnibus which altogether, and we J.)leet at head-quarters every
?arries me every morning to the city, I n:orning, where thesuperintendent or some other
madvertently stepped into a puddle. In kmd gentleman reads to us from the Bible. and
an instant the lu~tre of my boots was i"one. It prays with us before we start off' to our '~ork;
beinq imperatively necessary that they ~hould be and _whe~ we finish for
day, tbqt is about
repolished, I kept a sharp look-out for a shoe- five m wmter, and seven m summer, we all go
black. I did not employ the first nor the second I back to head-quarters, and hand over our takings
nor the third; for they each ac'costod me in ~ to the superintendent, nfter which we go to
rude and forward manner. '·Hi! hi!" shouted school."
one, rubbing on the side of his box with his
"And so you go on," I mid. "from week to
brush, "here you arc-the regular patent shine week all the year over. ·Have yon never a single
and no mistake ! Come along!" The other tw~ holiday at. all?"
were even more vulgar and uncivil, I at last
"Oh, -sir, we've always our summer <IHU Christm~ught_ sight of a "b;·igade boy,': conspicuous by mas treats. I~ast summer we w·cnt down to
h1~ br1ght, red tumc.
'l'ouchwg his cap, he Her;ne Bay; and a j,Qlly day we had, running
sa1d, as I approached him, "Please, sir shall I ab?ut. the sands, ~nd wading and bathing, and
po li~h your boots?" "·with pleasure," i_ replied, domg just what we liked, thinking no more about
His brushes boots and shoes than if bl:wkinF nnd brushes had
p acmg one foot upon his box.
were instantly at work, his arms and elbows dart- nev~r beeJ?- inv~nted. Then Zvery year, when
ing in and out like portions of rar)id machinery. Chnstmas IS commg round, there is a o'J'and niuht
\Vhen he had prepa;·ed my boots to receive the at Exeter Ihll, when lots of kind gentlemen m~ke
blacking, he bcg:m to canvcrse with me. He nice speeches to us, and other kind gentlemen
toll! me he had seen tho Queen on her way to show us magic lantern views, and coniurinF
open the Holborn Viaduct.
tricks, and such like wonderful things; and thre~
"You must have made a good deal of money or four years ago, sir, l\Ir. ,John Macgregor asked
every one of us to come and see him at St.
on that occasion," I remarked.
"No, sir. Days ofthat kind and Lord IUs.) or's G~~rge's Hall; and didn't, we just all go; and he
days don't pay, and rainy days don't, and snowy I said he IY::s glad t~ see us, and to]~ us all about.
days don't, and dull days, when you ain't sure how he. smled up nvers and do:v-n r~ve;·s, some of
of the weather for a minute, don't bring in much the_m bigger than the Thames, m lus httle canoe,
money."
wlnch he called the "llob Roy.' \Vhen he fin" Then on what days do you do most busi- ished his story you'd have thought St George's
ness?" I asked.
Hall was coming to pieces, for we cheered him,
"The days, sir, when it's rain and sunshine and w.e clapped our hands; and we'd have done
~ime about. _I've ~lacked many a gentleman's I more If we had knowr: what to do, for he h~s one
ooots three times 111 one day in that sort of of the first and best fnends to us poor shoe-bmcks,
weather. Spring-time is the time for us, when and t~ere isn't .a boy among us, sir, but would do
it has been a raininO' hard all mornino· and J'ust anythmg for hun, to show how thankful we arc
. comes about twelve
"'
"''
as 1t
o'clock the clouds
go off t 0 h.rm. " . .
. .
and the sun comes out brio·ht and beautiful in
By tlus t1me the pohshmg of my boots was
the blue sky; then, sir, we"' get more customers finished. I paid tl:e ~o~ his ';ell-earned penny,
than we can "'et throu"h. I've known one or thanked lurn for h1s mtormatwn, and got from
"' kind pocket. nineteen l.
., add ress of t h e head-quarters of the
two of us on a"' day of that
urn tlle
or. twenty shillings. .Wh:y-, this very last spring, llagg~d-School ~hoe:Bl~ck Society, at the do?r
Brll Peters took a gumea man afternoon."
of whiCh I founc, myselt a few hours later on m
" You are not often quite so successful?"
the d~y.
"No, sir, that we ain't. I wish we were
I ~oun~ the .humble, bu~ scrupulously tidy,
though; for on a wet day we often don't get a clw?lltml? m whwhd t~e buds1?ess offthe central
~ingle pair to polish, ar:d it:s hard work standing SOCle y .IS trans~c.te. srtuate 111 one o · tl~e narrow
m the cold or crouchmcr m corners out of the courts m the YICJmty of Fetter Lane. Tne superway of the ;ain and the sleet."
in ten dent received me gmciously, and courteously
·'Putting aside the very good days imd the supplied me with information.
This is what he
very bad davs what sum can you make in a week stud to me:-of ordinary ;,~ather?"
"'l.'aking everything into consideration, I think
"If we get "'Ood places and good weather for our shoe-black boys are wonderfully well behaved.
the time_::Fle~t Street, or the Royal Exchange, They are sent to us from the Ragged-sch?ols, and
or London Brid"'e-we can make our one nound these schools get them from the lowest nmghboura-wcek easily." "'
'
hoods in. London-Golden Lane, Clare :Market,
"I hope yon don't waste your money when Seven Dials, and the like. Some are the chilyou get it."
d~en of drunken and depraved p_arents, and some,
"I don't and I don't think any of us does. fnendless and homeless, are picked out of the
Some of us' helps our fathers and mothers, and gut~ers of_ the street. One of the red-coated
, some of us that have got only sisters and brothers regiment IS the son of a shopkeepe.r who w~s
helps them; and some of us with no friends puts once the owner ?f thr~e lar15e estabhshmc~1ts m
our money in the Post Office Savin"s' Bank."
London; but drmk, Sir, drmk brought him to
"How much of your money d~es the bank ruin and an untimely grave. The boy is good
hold?"
and diligent, and a large sum is placed to his
"Only three pounds, s1r; but I haven't credit in the books of the Savings' Bank. I find
Ah, never was there a pair so rich
As they that night, I trow,
And never lt lad in all the world
With a merrief• pipe to blow,
:!\or Christmas light that shone so bri<>ht
At midnight on the snow.
"'
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benefit. I could give you many more instances
of their honesty. I find my boys o-ood and attentiv;e Sunday-scholars. They atte~d whatever
Sunday-school may be most convenient, and take
with them cards in which ·their attendaflce is
marked by their teachers. These cards are returned every wee~, and then examined by me or
one of our committee, and thus I can tell where
and how often they have been at school. During
the week they are instructed in readin 0oo writinO'
"''
. h metre.
.
'
an d ant
W h en they first enter
our
briga~e they are, with scarcely an exception,
very rgnorunt, but they are very willing to be
taught. \V e can only find sleepino- room in this
house for about a dozen of our bo~s. :md about
twenty-five at the News Boys' Ho~e.' It would
be well if we could accommodate all, for those
who Jiye with their friends and relations are in
da·nger of growing worse i11stead of better, as
thc:~c f1:iends :m~1rclati~ns, wit~out an exception,
rcs1de m the nlest nc1ghbou.rnoods. Just run
your eye over that." He showed me a list of
the boys' addresses, in which I read the names
of such locaiitics as Seven Dials, Clare Market
Bedford Bury, nnd ot1lor places whei"e the in:
habitants are almost as h::nomnt' as the heathen
who·bow down io otocks '~nd stones-where the
names of God ar:d the Savior are seldom reverently spoken-where men and women, fathers
•
and· mothers, wnste their time and their money jl
with their health and the talents which God ha~
given. them, in the beer-shops and the public
houses-where the starving children crawl about
the gutters with no one to care for them, no one
to hush them to slumber. no one to teach them tolI,
lisp a prayer at morning' and evening.
I handed back the l.i;'t with a ~hrh, and he •
continued:~
"A boy can't live in neighbourhoods like these
without seeing nnd hearing much that he ought
never to hear or see. Perhaps some day thro~O'h
the providence of God, and through the'kindn~ss
of good men and women, and good children also,
we may be able to find accommodation for all our
boys."
"I am glad," I said, "you mentioned '.,.ood
children;' I :;.m sure there are thousands of ~hil
?ren who can and will help the poor shoe-blacks
m many m1ys. They can. pray for them, they
can send them presents of good and useful books
and they can make up money-boxes, and forward
them as presents to the society."
"Very true,
ours is
. sir," .he said,· "althouo·h
b
a se If-supportmg sociCty, yet we will gladly avail
ourselves of any assistance. You t~ll me you
are going to write about the shoe-blacks· to show
other children how diligent our boys ar~ in their
business, I may inform you that our society was
formed in 1851, during the time of the Great
:Exhibition, and since then we have enrolled
2,707 boys, who have, during these twenty-one
years, earned nearly forty thousand pounds. In
1852 we commenced with twenty-four boys and
the number has increased yearly. J~ast ye~r we
had a daily average of ninety boys at wo~·k who
'
earned altogether £3,387 lls. ld."
Perhaps somo reader of the " Band of Hope
Heview" will calculate how many pairs of boots
must have been brushed to bring in such a sum.
"Of this £3,38711s ld., £1,591, 5s lld, was paid
to the boys as wages, £904 lOs. 5d. paid into the
boys' banks, and the rest went to defray the expenses ·of rent, clothes, badges, boxes, brushes,
and blacking. Since l\Iarch, 1871, we have had
the names of 243 boys on our list. Of these,
fifty-eight have obtained situations, and nine have
emigrated to America, where, I am happy to say,

I
I

I
I
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they aro doing well. One has enlisted. Some
have left from serious illness, some of their own
account to seek other employment, and ninetyone remain at work with us. I some time since
' receiyed a letter from one of our boys, who has
got a situation as boots and page at a large
establishment in the south of London." He
handed me the letter, which I read there and
then. The writing was good, and out of the five
hundred words it contained one single word only
was misspelt. The writer desired to be kindly
remembered to the superintendent and others
who had befriended him when he was a member
of the Ragged-School Shoe-Black Society, and,
better still, spoke most kindly of his mother, the
only one of' his parents living. 'fhere is always
hope of the boys and girls who speak kindly of
their parents. The letter concluded with:" A little verse that I learnt:
"'l'IlE CURLY-IIEAIHlD llOY.

"Once there wv..s a little boy
With curling hair and pleasant eye,
,\ hoy who always told the truth,
And never, never told a lie.
"And when ho trotted off to school.
The children on the road would cry,
'There goes the curly-headed boy,
The boy that never told a lie.'
"c\.nd everybody loved him 8#;
Because he always told the truth,
c\nd every day, as he grew up,
Exclair..Jed, 'There goes the honest youth!
"_\nd when the people who stood ncar
Wauld turn to ask tho ren,son why,
The answer would be always thiR,
'Dc,cauee he never told a lie.' "

I have trans~ribccl the above lines because thoy
bear evidence to the truth of the utterance of'
the wisest man-" 'J'rain up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old ho will not depart from it," and because truthfulness is of the
greatest importance in every ail::_tir of life. 'l'ruthfulncss is as essentir,lly necessary to the shoeblack as it is to the merchant whose ships are on
every sea. \Yithout truthfulness the society in
whose head:rpmrtcrs I stood could not hold together for a day. On tho evening of each day
the boys hand over their earnings to the superintendent or some other official. There is no
check to indicate whether the returns have been
tampered with or not. Implicit confidence is
placed in each boy, and that relian,ce becomes a
guarantee for honesty.
As I stood in the doonv'ay bidding the superintendent good evening, he repeated his regret
at the present impossibility of the society affording accommodation to all its members, and at the
want of a sufficiency of books for their leisure
time within doors.
"The boys," said he, "who live in the house
are quiet lodgers-we can't call them boarders,
for they cook their own food, and in fact wait
upon themselves-attentive scholars, and regular
attenders at Sunday-school. I only wish we
could make a home for all our boys. Perhaps,
sir, if you write all that I have told you, the story
may open the hearts and hands of many good men
and women, and induce them to aid our mission
of philanthropy and Christianity."
While I w-as bidding the superintendent good
night for the last time, the boys, their day's work
clone, came crowding in. I looked back on the
bright fire, whoso crimson glow shed warmth and
comfort and a feeling of home on the bare walls
and deal tables and benches, and then I looked
out into the night, and saw the drifting sleet and
heard the gusty howlings of the wind, and I
pictured tho ragged boy, homeless and friendless,
on the door-step, and the same boy snatched away
from cold and want, and placocl among friends in
the comfortable home upon whose threshold I

MYTHOLOGY..

''

0 L, or the sun, is stated by some

mythologists to be the same as Apollo.
This however is not the general opinion. Sol was tho son of Hyper ion; though some
writers suppose Sol and Hyperion tho same.
Lucian makes Sol one of the Titans. He is
usually represented like a young man with a
radiated head, his pallium thrown ?ver his left
arm.
"Sol has four horses, to wheel his flaming
car through the vaulted skies. Fulgentius says,
the names of these horses are, Erythreus or the
Red, Actroon or the Bright, Lampos or Hesplendcnt, and Philogeus the I . . over of the liJarth.
The first name, J~rythreus, is taken from the
rising of the sun, when his rays are of a ruddy
color. It is for this reason that Homer calJs
Aurora rosy fingered. The second of Sol's horses,
Actaeon, has his name from the brightness of
the sun after he has made considerable progrecs
in his career for the day. '!'he third, Lampo~, is
so called from the splendor of the noon-day sun.
'rho fourth, Philogeus, takes his name fr:Jm the
setting sun, when he seems to incline to the
J
eal"th.
Ovid, however, gives them difl'erent
names, calling them Pyroeis, J~ous, Aethon, and
Phlegon.
"Sol had a son by Clymene named Phaeton.
Phaeton having received some affront from
Epaphas, 3, son of Jupiter, tending to his disparagement, determined to deminstmto to the
whole world the nobleness of his birth. 'l'o accomplish this object, he repaired to his fitther,
and obtained from him an oath that he would
grant him whatsoever he might ack. He then
requested the privilege of drivillg his father's
horses one day. Startled at the mad proposal,
and yet being bound by his oath, Sol remon~
strated with him on the improprity of Sl1ch an
intention, setting before him in the clearest light ~~n_st IndieR.
the hazardous nature of the undertaking. But
Q. Does it help
work in the rmn?
,.
Phaeton was not to be shr,ken in his. purpose.
Jl.. Drinking LYJ~:l:n suffo)~ rnoro quickly froin ! ~
He insisted on the fulfillment of her father's Sllnstroke than any others.
II
promis:c, who consequently was bound to comply.
Q. Does it hlp people to bear the hent in 11
1
l'haeton exulting at the glorious prospect before foundries and n:mchine-shons i'
him, mounted the dread chariot, and set forward.
A. 'fhose hoar tho heat best who never uso I
But being frighted at the sight of the sign,
Emma. I
Scorpio, he turned the coursers from their wont- nlrr)lwlic liq~~-rB_.-_~::~---ed path; which they perceiving took fright, and
dashed about at random, Phaeton being unable
SLAYING ~('HE ROOSTER.
to control those iiorv steeds which none but the
experienced hand ofhis father could guide. And
now thoy were rapidly approaching the earth,
and by their approximation (approach) had alWhen I wn.s a boy not as laY·ge as you,
ready set it on fire. Jupiter from his Empyrean
_\nd the youngest of all the children too;
height beheld the scene, and, to prevent a unillaugh even now as I think it o'er,
versal conflagration, (fire), launched forth a
And the more I think, I laugh the more,
mighty t,hunderbolt, and precipitated Phaeton
'Twas the chilly eve of an A ut.umn day,
headlong to the earth. The sisters of Phaeton,
·We were ail in the kitchen, cheery r,nd gny
·Lampethusa, Lampetea, and Paeth usa, (called
The fire burned bright on the old brick hearth,
the Heliades ), incessantly deplored his fate, and
.\nd i!s cheerfnllight gave zest, to it~ mil'!h.
were at length transformed into -poplars, weep1Iy eldest sister, addressing me,
ing amber instead of tears,"-F'I·om the Famil:;
••To-n1orrow's 'fha,nksgiving, you know'' sh~ snid
JIJagadnn.
"We must kill the chickens t.o-night you see;

I

i
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I

I

~~i:~ei:·g~~a~o~:;p::~:;~o:~~l:,~:o~~o,

THE NEW TEMPERA:l\WE CATECHISM.

Q. If thoro is uo strengthening food in alcohol, why is it that a man does not feel hungry
after drinking it?
A. J3ecMlse he has poisoned his stomaqh and
got it out of working order, so it does not call
for food.
Q. Is there food in porter, nnd ale, and beer?
A. There is not so much food in a pint of any
of' them as there is in a grain of wheat.
Q. "Vhy then do people grow fat who take
stood.-Band of Hope Revieu;.
them?
A. Because the alcohol puts so much impurity
in the blood that it can not all be worked off,
i,o. To be always intending to live a new life, but never
to find time to set about it, is as if a man should put and so it is tueked away in the corners as dead
off eating and drinking from one day to another, till matter or fat.
Q. Then it does not make good, healthy flesh?
he is starvecl.

---·---·------·

A. Never.
<J. ·why do drinkers sometimes have such red
cheeks?
A.. Because the alcohol stretches the little veins
of the skin so that we can see them more plainly?
Q. Are the red cheeks and the fat signs d"
health?
A. 'rhey are not. 'l'hey aro very deC'eitfill.
Q. ::I:Iention a case?
A. A fat, reel-cheeked beer-drinker once boasted that he had drank a gallon of beer each day
for thirty years, and that he W3S tl1en in high
health: but the Yery next day he died in a fit of
apoplexy.
Q. Are not beer-drinkers C('mmonly strong and
sound Z
A. They are not, 'fhe dpctors sny tl1at they
are tho worst casu;; to cure that come into t11e
hospitals. 'When any disea8e atl:10ks them, they
die off like rotten sheep.
Q. Is alcohol good to keep out the cold?
·"!. It is not. It only blunts the feelings of
the one who useR it so that he dooR J1f.'t know that ~~
he is frebzing.
(2. Will it prevent frost-bites?
I1
A. It will not.. Drinkincr. men often hnve their I
faces and hands and feet frozen. anrl \\"CJ sorne- 1, ~
times hear of their fi·ee11ing quit~ to dc~th.
Q. Is it good in cold climate"?
A. People once thought r;n, but; the saiiors in 1
polar seas know now they drc bdt.:r niT withont I ,
it.
Q. Have they tried it?
A. They have tried it; iu
ways. Two
ships once wintered in HudRon's
One had I
no f'.pirits, and lost only tvro of her crew. Tho
other used spirits freely, dnd lost ~]] but tiro of i ·
her erew-fifty-eight out of sixty.
I'
(J. J S it good in hot climatcN ~
I
"L Drinking men in hot climates clio off <pick- I
ly. It has been tried by British soldiers in the I

:;;low light the lantern and come with me:
I will wring their necks un!il they are dead,
And haYe them nll dress£d ere we go to he d."
So the huge old lantern, made of tio,
l'unched full of holes and n candle within,
Put. in its appearance in shorter time
Th:1n it takes to tell this jingling rhyme.
we started oft", and the way I I ed,
.For a raid on the chickens under tte sheet.
A pile of roots filled the open space,
Thus making a splendid roosting place;
And motley tribe of domestic fowls

~,

1

Jij

1

1

Sat perched there as grave ancl demure as owls.

~

My sister, unused to sights of blood,
And pale with excitement, trembling stood;
llut summoning courage, sha laid her plans,
And seized the old rooster with both her hands,
And with triumph wi'itten all over h0r face,

lj

j

Her victim bore to the open space·-----·--:_____ _i
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Then she wrung and wrung with might and main,
And wrung, and twisted, and wrung again;
Till, sure that the spark of life had fled,
She threw him down on the ground for dead!
But the roste1' would not consent to die
And so be made up into chicken pie,
:For he sprang Rway with a cackle and bound,
Almost as soon as he touched the ground;
And hiding :1way from tho candle's light,
Escape·d the sl«ughter of thtlt clark night.
~\fy shne;·, thns brought to a sudden stand,
And loohing at what she held in her hand,
Soon s11w why the rooster w11s not deadShe had wrung off his tail instead of his head!
THE BLEEDING HAND.
OW have your sins been blotted out?"
was asked of u poor dumb boy.
He wrote: "The bleeding hand of
Josus passed over each page in my account, so
that none can l'ead it through the stain of his
blood."
Beautiful answer ~ The bleeding hand of Je:ms
writing pardons, wiping out accounts, and God
scaling them with his seal of glory and resurrection! and God has sent down the Holy Ghost to
tell us that Christ has been received up into
glory, nfter he had by himself purged our sins.
Blessed news direct from heayen l

THE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
UY H. G. A.DAJ'riS.

Ihaps,
be one like a raised platform, on which the
bride is placed.with a couple of attendants, whiie
the bride-groom rides on hmfehaek in front,
gorgeously dressed, with an wubrolla heid over
him, not so much to proteet him from the rays
of the sun, aB to show his rank, whieh it do'es by
the number of its gold st.ripo~.- Ulmtt•rf,,).L
•
..... ..- +-~ -~- .
RULERS OF ENGL1iAD.
fHere is nn

little t:1hle by which lhC' .:::tndeut
in English h~st.Ol'J; can reme1nher.. its mo~JnrC'h·:;.J . f'HWf

First. \Yilliam the Xonunn.
Then' William his son;
Henry, St.ephen and He;nry.
Thm It ichard a lid John.
Next, Henry the third,
Edwards, one, two and three;
And again after Richard,
Throe Henrys we sec.
Two Edwards, third ltichard,
If rightly I guess;
Two Henrys, sixth Edward,
Queen Mary, Queen Bess;
'fheu J amic, the Scotchman,
Then Charles, whom they slew,
Yet received. after Cromwell.
Another Ch~rles too.
'
Next Jamie the second
A.scended the throne;
Then Good William and Mary
•rogether came on ;
Then Annie, George four,
And fourth '\Yilliam all passed.
And Victoria camePerhaps she's the bst.

TilE LII'TER OP 'riiE J"A VANJ~SE.

'HE J·..Yanese litter is formed like those
toy :Noah's arks, out of which children
get sueh a number of strange animals,
with the patriarch und his family as unlike anything human as possible; it is slung upon a pole
which is borne on the shoulders of two strong
n1cn; one side is made to open bodily, and it is
generally kept in this way, so that it looks like u
continuance of the sloping roof; being made of
closely twisted osiers, it is light for its size. This
kinu of vehicle is only seen on the country roads,
and is not. much used by the richer inhabitants,
who are mostly Dutch merchants, and others en-.
gaged in the commercial transactions carried on
in Javtt, which is one of the most fertile islands,
as well as the largest, in the Indian Ocean. But
my readers wish to know a little more ubout
Javanese life, and especially as regards palanquin
tr11veliing. W oll, of this we really know but
little; it docs not appeur to be the custom of the
people to travel much in this manner, and the
only representation of a litter of the country
which has reached us is the one from which we
have desCl·ibed.
'l'he men who bear this litter are probably cf
the Malay race, of which most of the native
popubtion is composed; they profess the Mahommed::m religion, and aro sunk in the most degraded ignorance and superstition. Those who minister to the spiritual wants of the Dutch and
other Buropean settlers, are forbidden to attempt
their conversion.
Vvc may suppose that the gentleman in the
Noah's ark is a Dutch planter or merchant on
his way fronl. his residence among the hills tel
his place of business in the city of Batavia; it is
early morning, tho sun is not yet well risen, and
the sea-breezes temper the heat. He will keep
pretly close in his office during the day, but after
sunset he will dress himself in his gayest attire,
and, being joined by his wife and family, if he
has any, h:; will visit his friends and otherwise
take his pleasure far into the night. It is then
that the streets are thronged with the foreign
residents and nat.ives of distinction, and mirth
and gaiety prevail. Carriages of many kinds are
seen, some of the latest Europeun construction;
but litters very rarely.
In a native bridal procession there might, per-

THREE KINDS OF MEN IN 'rHE WORLD.
A clever author says there arc three kind of
men i'n the world- "The WILI.s, the woN'Ts,
and the CAN'Ts." 'l'he first effect everything,
the next oppose everything, and the last fail in
everything. "I will" builds our railroads and
steamboats; "I won't" don't believe in experiments and nonsense; while "I can't," grows weeds
for wheat, and commonly ends his dayB in the
court of bankruptcy.
-

~~~---<&-~- ·--~-------

A :BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

la~t that he would give himself up if the father

would not consent to take him. After .a long
struggle the latter yielded, and, taking his preserver by the arm, led him to the city and to the
mayor's office.
Everybody was surprised to see that a litt.le
man like the father had been able to capture such
a strong young fellow; but the proof was before
tl1em.

The fifty fi:anes were paid, and the prisoner
back to the galleys. But after he was gone
the fhther asked a private interview with the
mayor, to whom he told the whole story. The
mayor was so much affected that he not only
added francs to the father's purse, but wrote immediately to the ministers of justice, begging the
noble young prisoner's release. The minister
examined into the affair, and finding it was u
comparatively small offence which had condemned the young man to the galleys, and that
he had already served out half his term, ordered
his relcase.-The British Wor.bncn.
BCllt

SoD~\ Sr1mws, Idaho, Nov. 1~1, 18 i·z. ·
Dear Uncle Joseph:-For the first time I take my
pen in hand to write to the Hope. I have often thought
of writing, but· have never done w. I was baptized
into the church the ninth of June, one year ago, and
now I am eleven years old. I think the Hope is a very
nice little paper and very edifying. We have no Sunclay School here, aml nearly no school at all. My
parents are Swedish, so we have very little opportunity !o learn. We had fir. David II. Smith here for
one week, :mel we hat'! a very happy time then. May
!he Lorti bless him in his labors whenever he may
come. I enclose you fifty cents foi· the Hope for myself ancl fifty cents for IIIary Ann Peterson. Jl.iay the
Lord bless you and 11ll the readers of Zion'8 Hope, I
pray. I willlry and be a. better girl than I have been,
'Please excuse my mistakes. Your sister in Christ.

CAROL1~H ELIA.S0l1.

~Roll
l'rcv1otisly Credited
.John G. Gilles_pi0, .Jr.
Anna Simpson

of Hono,r.

$1;):3 :!5 Janet lllack
50 Nancy 3f. Tia.Uant,rue
l 00

$1 00
25,
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YOUNG man recently rail away fram the
ANAGRAM.
galleys of Toulouse. H,l3 was strong and
Eth sethigh pehos ew hhsirec erhe
vigorous, and soon made his way across
Woh onos hety reti dna inate,
the country, and escaped pursuit. He arrived
Who naym a tops feelstii het broe
next morning before a cottage in an open field,
Hatt swpra na tphlear antis.
IIo orf a rateh ttah veenr niss;
and stopped to got something to eat, and get reOh rof a lsuo heaclsw tieh w;
fugs while he reposed u little. But he found the
Ho fro a ocive ot rsiepa ym Ogcl,
inmates of the cottage in the greatest distress.
Orn wyrea aycl ron gthiu.
Four little children sat trembling in the corner;
\'/')r, 81'EWART.
their mother sat weeping and teuring her hair;
and the father was walking the floor in agony.
The galley· slave asked what was the matter, and
the fhther replied that they were that morning to
h
h
be turned out of doors, because they could not
1 @ 73
15 @ 73
pay their rent.
~
1-;:,
"You see me driven to despair," said the I Any one Hnding uw <tbove set of figures opposite his
father; ''my wife and my children without food name on Zro:N's I-lorE, or on the wrapper, will know
or shelter, and I without means to provide them." that his
The convict listened to the tale with tears of SUBSCRIPTION vVILL EXPIRE
sympathy, and said :
VVITH TH.A T D-4. TE.
"I will give you the means.
I have just
All those wishing their papers continued will please
escaped from the galleys.
Whosoever brings renew their subscription; or write and let us lmow
back rtn escaped prisoner is entitled to a reward when they expect to remit. \Vill our rearlers oblige
of fifty francs. How much does the rent amount us by prompt attention to this mRtter?
Zion's Hope, one year for 50 cents.
to?" ·
Zion's Hope, six months for 25 cents.
"Forty francs," answered the father.
"·well," said the other, "put a cord round my
ZION's HoPE is published semi·monthly by tho Board of Publibody. I will follow y~u to the city, where they cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
will recognize me, and you will get fifty francs
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and upfor bringing me back."
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
ten per cent diseount.
"No, never! " exclaimed the astonished listen- addresses,
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend~
cr.
"J.Vfy children should starve a thousand ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. All sums over Five Dollars should
times before I would do so base a thing."
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered
letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
The generous mun insisted, and declared at ner will
be at the risk of the sender.

----------
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"I love them that love me, a:rrd those that seek me early shall find me."
Vol 4.

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., JANUARY 1, 1873.
drops of sweat stood on the brave boy's forehead
and face because of the pain, he did not move,
nor ·cry out.
·when the doctors were done the boy lay very
still and white, he was so tired from it all. He
lived to be a m.,<~n. It was Uncle T. T's oldest
brother Frederick, who died in 1862.

II
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do "not, like the busy bee, improve the shining
hourf:i. It is a pleasant life in some respects, but
as far as regards the higher and nobler ends of
human existence., a very unprofitable one. When
these islands were discovered in 1521, they had
a population of about 100,000, now it is only
5,500, including the European residents. To
Spain they are very valuable, contributing largely
to the commerce of that country.--G!wtte1·box.
···-------· -1--+----··~-

BY H. G. ADAMS.

SMILES.
I.ITTER OF THE MARIANA ISLANDS.

HE simplest form of litter which has been
yet brought under our notice is that
used on the Mariana Islands; it is merely a hammock slung upon a pole, on which the
THE NEW YEAR.
rider sits in a very free-and-easy sort of manner,
with his legs dangling over the side; he holds an
]'~ighteen hundred and seventy two,
umbrella over his head to shade himself from the
It's now forever past ;
sun, for he is in a hot climate, but it is not like
Eighteen hundred seventy three
those in this country, being quite flat instead of
Will fly away as fast.
curved into an arch; possibly it may only be a
large palm or other leaf. One of his attendants
But whether life's uncertain scene,
rides upon a bullock; another walks a-head with
Shall hold an equal space,
a stick over his shoulder, to which is fastened
Or whether death shall come between;
what looks like a bundle of small branches, with
And end my mortal race;
leaves on them: these, with the rider, and the
Or whether sickness, pain, or henlth,
two litter-bearers, all wear hats shaped somewhat
My future lot shall be;
like the English· "chimney-pots" which are so
Or whether poverty or wealth,
ugly and which yet., for some mysterious reason,
Is all unknown to me.
keep their hold upon the heads ofthe people.
All the men before us wear much more clothOne thing I know, that's needful, 'tis
ing than is usual with the natives of tropical
To watch with careful eye ;
countries, and from this we may guess that they
Since every season spent amiss,
are half-breeds, if not pure Spaniards, like the
Is registered on high.
master of the imposing procession.
He is probE~L\!.\ HILL.
ably going to visit one of his rice, cotton, maize,
. or indigo plantations: or it may be that he is on
his way to the city of San Ignacio de Ayanna,
A MOTHER'S USE IN PAIN.
which is the seat of the Spanish governor; it is
.11J once knew a little boy, who fell out of sit~ated in Guayan, the largest o~ th_e islands
a waaon and the wheel nwninf! over whiCh form the group, called by the1r discoverer,
his ~gs: broke one of them i~ two lifagell~n, "Thi~ves' Islands," ~i·?m the pilfering
places. He was away from home, but after the I ways of the natiiCS when he VISited them: they
doctors has set the bones, his folks· took him home have. also. b.een ?all eel L:1z1rus Islands,_ and the
in tho wagon on a bed.
J esmt nmswnanes, who settled there m 1667,
But the leo- was not well set, so when it be&an called them the :Mariana 'Islands. Such of the
to knit together and mend the broken places, the ~atives ~s still remain here seem to ,be q?iot and
doctors had to break it over again in order to get moffens1ve people enough, naturally kind and
it straight. They wanted to tie the little fellow hospita?~e to strangers. '!.'hey ~re ig;norant and
down on a table to keep him still till they broke supershtwus no do~bt; but httle lS done to
and 'set the leg properly; but he refused to be :e~der. them ot_h~rwu;e, and _t~ey ar~ not ov?rtied. He said. "If mother will take me in her . maustrwus. I~1vmg m a dehcwus chmate, w1th
a fruitful soil, which produces, without much
arms, and hold 'me I wont moye a bit." His mother took him in her .arms, the leg was ?ultivation, _all that they require, it i~ n~ wonder
re-broken and re-set; and nlthough the great 1f they are 1dle and dream away then· hme, and

"Well, Charley, my man, what has happened?
There is Merriment's self in your face!
You were howling last night with the toothache,
I am glad now of that you've no trace.
"Why your cheeks are all dimpled with smiies,
Your face is one quick-coming laugh;
Sailor Uncle would say in his fashion,
' To-day you're a boy and a half! '
"One can hardly believe that last night.,
The face that one saw was the same:
Have you risen three places in class?
Or at cricket has your side the game!
"You don't want any pity to-day,
Tears, sighs, and dejection, and sorrow,
Most truly have fled with the night,
And joy has come in with the morrow.
"Now you're nodding that saucy young head,
And you smile up still more at your dad,
.Just to puzzle him, master, I know,
Now tell me, what treat you have had?"
"II a! ha! poor dear Daddy, what treat?
Why, nothing at all, that I know of,
But a play with the old dandelions,
The seeds I've been trying to blow off.

"But I feel all so happy within me,
When one's merry one does not look sad;
And so I look merry, that's all,
,T ust because I am feeling so glad."

I

I

'-------------------------·-----------------

FLINT SOUP;
OR

Mary Saffell's Experiment.
BERT Saffell was a hard-working laborer, who thought if his master was bound
to pay his weekly wages he was equally
bound to work with all his might. Kind in his
manner, he was very popular with his shopmates; not the less so with the better conducted
because he ne-rer indulged in loose or profane
language. He was always ready, too, to help any
mate when in trouble or in sickness.
Y ct he had one ''infirmity," as men call it, but
which God knows by another name, viz. sin, for
h_e could not, or, more properly speaking, would .
not, resist his fellow-laborers when they invited
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him into the parlor of the "Hen and Chickens," ing pace, like a man who knows what is right, now they usc presses for making the oil. This
especially on Saturday evening. There he sat, and, with God's help, means to do it. To one oil was used in the temple for lights. 'rhe people
in that country were accustomed to anoint themimbibing drugged liquor and inhaling the vapor jeering shopmate he saidor rank, stale tobacco, till the two combined made
"I cannot see the souse of nmking ourselves selves with this oil. It was also used as an artihim giddy and sick. At midnight he left, amid paupei'S in order that a fat publican may find cle of food instead of 9utter. Olive oil therefore '
a hoarse chorus from his fellow-topers, "He's a money to keep a barouche."
was very valuable.
Jolly Good Fellow." The why or wherefore they
To another, whom ho at length brought over to
Elisha told the poor woman to go home, and
borrow from her neighbours, a great number of
could not have explained even in their sober his way of thinking, he said---:moments.
"Bless God, I have learned that the best side empty oil jars,'as many as she could get. Then ,
Now Robert, who never lost his temper when of a public house is the out-side."
he said she was to take them into her house, and
sober, strange to say never lost it when tipsy; so
In this way did a basin of flint soup become a shut the door, and pour oil out from the jar she
that to the mild, tearful remonstrances of a wife turning point in Robert Saffell's life. No Satur- had, into all those empty jars, for there would be
whom he loved he only replied with a tipsy smile. day night now passes in which he does not invite enough to fill them ali. 1'hen she was to sell the
Mary Saffell was a Christian woman, and hence a fellow-laborer to partake of this true "festive oil, and take as much money as she needed to
while she grieved over the discomfort which was bowl." After some time Mary was coaxed into pay the debt which she owed, ancl the rest she
stealing into a once comfortable home, she still telling her secret; but Robert declared that he might use to support herself, and her children.
She went off at once, and did what the prophet
more mourned over the prospect of a drunkard's never would havo been owner of the neat cottage
death and a drunkard's eternity. Oh, how earn- where he lives had it not been for her flint soup. I had told her to do. They borrowed tho jars and as
estly she prayed against her husband's folly! But
Would it not be well if other laborers' wives soon as they got them all ready the widow begins
she •did something more, for she thought out a would try the same experiment to wean their to pour out the oil into the empty jars. She fills
remedy which she was not slow in putting into husbands from the "Hen and Chickens," or that. first one, and then another, and another. As
practice. Mary had well learnt that if Satan's "Goose Club," the members of which the wily, soon as a jar is filled, her son sots it aside, and
favorite word is "to. morrow," that of God's is chuckling landlord knows to be the real geese?
brings another empty jar. The oil in that one
1
"to-day." So, like a wise woman, what she had
K J. liY'rOnE.
jar keeps flowing on, just as if it had been a
to do she diu at once.
+---+----~---fountain. It never stops till her son says,
One frosty Saturday morning she said to her
"Mother this is tho last jur." As soon as that
husband as ho was starting for workTHE COl'il:FORT OF A MOTHER
is filled the oil ceaBes to flow. How wonderful
"Robert, if you will c~me home this evening
.. _
this was!
direct from your workshop I will give you such a
HILE a large vessel was one dny pass.
This story teaches us several useful lessons.
treat as you have never had in your lifo."
i~1g through the ~Iarlcm drawbridge, a
a. In tho first place it shows us dw ,great lct~nd·
""VVhat will it be, :Mary?" said the half.ashamh~tle boy, some eight or ten years old, ness of God to his people when ·in trouble.
ed man, for he well undontood the quiet in-~ stood watchmg the vessel, and carelessly placed
God says to us in the Bible, "Call on me in
nuendo.
one arm on the bridge just where the drawbridge the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee." Ps.
"vVhy, a nic.e supper of PLil'>'I' sour," replied closed. By so doing, he lost his arm. He was 1. 15. This poor widow was eailing on <;J-od in
his wife.
taken in charge by two polcemen, who took him her day of trouble, when she eame to the prophet..
"'Vell," said Robert, "I have heard that a joke to th? nearest surgeon;. and whilo the doc~or was And while God is kind to :Jl his people in their
·is a J. oke but this is anvthin" but a J. oke · for dressmg that mangled hmb, one of the pohcemen troubles he is particularly so to widows and
J
b
)
. l,us
•
whoever 'heard of flint soup?"
too k t 11e ch'1,1d m
arms an d h el"d h'1m on h"
'IS fatherless children.
There are many promises
"\Veil, give me your promise, and you shall lap. ~he l!ttle fellow bravely submitted. to t~e in the Bible that are written especially for them.
see which is best-flint soup or gin."
op~ratwn Without a murmur; ·but; tu,rmng h:s They are often very helpless, and unable to do
Robert buf"'himdy gave his l)Tomise and what p1t1ful eyes on the man who held h1m, ne put hiS much for themselves, and this is the reason why
is still better,"'mea~t to keep it.
'
'
only arm around the man's neck and gave him a God is so thoughtful about them.
This story is
Now what did l\Iary do to compound her novel ki~~· Aftc.r ~, few; mor~JCnts~ the boy repeated a good illustration of all those promises.
dish? vVe shall sec. She was a very poor ~?1s. Agam Tor tne thud tlme ~e threw th~t
b. Another thing which this story teacheR 'us
woman,-for whoever knew a tippler's wife to be il~tl? ann. around the Etrong man's. neck, ~gam is, how many ways God has jo?·ltelping kis people.
rich ?-yet she contrived to suy;ply the promised kissmg h1m, and .very meekly sa1d: "/1 my
When the Israelites wore travelling through
treat.. She first chose a brae flint stone which 'mothe1' u;cre here, 1i 1wulJ not lturt me !ialf so the wilderness God fed them with manna from
7
l"
she carefully cleaned, and so bpolished that ' it look- ua(
·
' heaven for forty years.
·when the water was all
ed ouite
handsome.
She
then
bought
a.
I1alfPool'
little fellow! Ho thought he could stand. crone and they were sufferinoo from thirst God
1
.
• b
'f'l
.
h
l
b
h'
I
'
o
'
b
'
penny-worth of herbs and onions, and a penny- 1t etter I llS mot or were on Y Y 1m.
t s a made the water oush out from
the hard rock
for
worth of bones, which she so broke and bruised ~ood thing to hav_e a mother by us when~ we are them to drink. \Vhen l~lijah was hiding himthat every particle of nutriment was found in the m trouble, but thiS cannot alway.s be. W o may, self from king Ahab, who wanted to kill him, in
pottage. To a quart of water she added a slice neverth~kt:s, always l1ave God Wilh us. He w1l1 the time of tho famine, God sent the ravens to
bring him bread and meat every day for about
of bread, so well browned that the soup was ·most help us m trouble.
eighteen montl1s. But none of t~ese things were
captivating both to eye and smell. For Mary 1
well kne·w that the eyes and nostrils judge 10od

as unerringly as does the palate.
"\V on't you come in fore an hour?" said his
shoprnates, as Robert was darting by the "Hen
and Chickens," half-distrusting himself.
"Not to-night," said Robert, not daring to look
at the flaring gas-lights of the public-house, "I'm
wanted at home."
"Vl ell, Mary, here I am," said Hobert, as he
~nt:red his cottage; "and n<;w forth~ flint soup:"
.rh;s wus IJome~ out, stcammg hot, m~o a basm
whit.er than m;lk; the table-cloth domg equal
cred1t to her sk1ll as a washer~oman. The leaf
on the table was brown and cnsp, for though not
"a man given to appetite," one ~f Hobert's weaknesses, as he confessed, was a cnsp, crusty loaf.
""\Veil," said Robert, after he had inhaled the
appetising smell, and tasted tho novel but savory
compound, "but you don't mean to tell me that
this soup was made ?f flint."
:M~ry took th? flmt out. of the sa~?epa?-. an.d
held 1t before his wondermg eyes. · Seemg 1s
believing, they say" said. Ro?ert; "butn s~rely
you :must have put somethmg mto the w.. tm be.
sides flint, for it beats Soyer."
"I shan't tell you my secret yet," said Mary,
laughingly; "but if you will promise to come
home every Saturday night you shal! always ?ave
a basin of flint soup for supper .as m~e as. th1s."
Robert made the bargain w1th h1s w1fe, and
soon passed the "Hen and Chickens" at a walk-

~~-----"+-+-·->-------

n1orc

wonderful than what this story tolls

A WONDERFUL JAR OF OIL.

UFt

How surprising the power of God must be that
could make one jar of oil fill all those empty jars!
~' HEHE is a very interesting story told us in The God who could do this can do anything.
the Bible. We may read it in 2 Kings This shows us how true it is, that "with God.
iv. 1-7. "VVhat is told us in this story nothing can be impossible ."
took place in the time of tho pronhet Elisha. It
c. And then this story shows us the impm·tance
seems that one of the good men belon"'in"'
to the of doing at once, tclwt God tells us to do.
0
school ofthe prophets died. He left hi~ family
This woman might have said; "0, what is the
in debt. His family consisted of his widow and 1 u~c. of tryi~g ~?,nll,_~o .m~ny e,mpty jars( with the
her two sons. Tl.1ey had no money, or property orl m, one pr I
llns IS wnat, unbehe~ would
of any kind to pay this debt with. According to 1 have wd .her to, say. But. she. d1d not give way
the custom of that country, the man to whom t? unbel.wf. tlhe had faith m God. She bethis debt was due had the power if he chose to heveJ h1s prophet. She obeyed, at once. what
do so, to take tho~e boys away fro~ their mother he told her .to do. And .what a reward she got
and seJl,them as slaves. He was goin" to do this., for her farth and obedience! Let us try to
The poor mother, of course, was very much dis- imitate her example. I.et us believe all that
tre~sed at tho thoug'ht of losino- her dear boys., God says. Let us pray for grace to do, at once
Not k~owing what ~lse to do ~he came to the all that God telis us to do, and then God will
prophet I~iisha, and told him all about- her I bless ns.
trouble. He a~ked her what, ~ho .ha~ in her
____ ____,..,.,...,.... ____ _
house. She sa1d she had notnmg m tno world
but o;.e jar fJ_Ill of oil.
..
.
'l.'on.ACCO:-Tobacco is tt stepping.stone to
Tlns was ml made from the fnut of the ol1ve other bud thmgs. It is n letter of introduction
tree. The oil that we read about in the Bible to evil associates. A boy with a cigar or a quid
was this olive oil. In old times when tho olive of tobacco in his mouth will not be very particuberries were ripe, they used to gather them, and Jar about his companions. In fact, he will hardly
put them in tubs or ~ats, and press out the oil by be tolerated in good company. He will naturally
treading on them. This is what is meant in be drawn to the place where the idle and dis- ,
Micah vi, 15, when it says, "Thou shalt tread the sipated resort. A thirst for intoxicating liquors
olives, but shalt not anoint thee with oil." ]3ut natmally follows. His lower passions are stimu-
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taken to protect the sides by high boards, for if How l'tuth the llfoabiteRs harl left her own home
one sheep jumped over into the water all the rest in her love to her dead husband's widowed
would be sure to follow. In comparison with mother, and had chosen that mother's people and
sheep and oxen, very few pigs are sent to Eng- country and God for her own; h•}W Jacob had
land; but though their numbers may be fewer, wrestled through the night with :1 wyotelious
their squeaking is more noisy than the lowing of Stranger, and won His ble~rinr' ere the brenkin"
the oxen and the bleating of the sheep combined. of the day, ~nd hnw, r,oin:.t fr~m and coming t~
·-----+----All our four.Jegged passengers have a disagree- his H1ther'B home, the uugcls of God had met
HUMANIZING INFLUENCE OF CLEAN'· I able time of it; they are squeezed tightly to- him; how Abra.ham had J;ot withheld his son,
gether 7 to lie down is impossible; they are al-i hi~ only son Isa~1c, from tho Lord: how Noah
1
LINESS. .
lowed very little food: so that if a storm arises to I had lniilded the a~'k; how ]~noch 'had walked
, NEAT, clean, fresh-a1red, sweet,. eh~er- delay their arrival in England they suffer terribly with God, and was not, for God took him; how
ful, well-ar;anged, and well·situated from hunger. Now and then, in a storm, many Adam had dwelt in the Garden, holy and blessed
. h?use exermses .: :n::oral, as well as, a an!mals h~ve to be thrown ?verb.oard ~o save the and happy, and, te;npted by Satan, had sinned
phys;ca~, mflu~nc~ over 1~s mmates, n~akes t110 sl~1p. ThJS,. as may well be 1magmed, IS attended at last, and was dnven away from that bright
memoers. of a family pe~ceahle and considerate of 1 w1th great, drffieulty.
J. F. C.
home. And while he had so much in the old
the fee!mg~ and. happmess of each other; ~he 1
._.._,.
past to think upon, much had taken place in the
connectiOn IS obvwus b~tween the state of mmd
years which his father could recollect, and even
thus. produced. and hab;ts of resp.ect .for oth.ers
THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
in tlw brief space of David's own life. It may
and for those h1gher duttes and obhgatwns wlnch
1 be that his father remembered how Hannah ha·'
J
£
0
h
fil b
Go forth in the Battle of Life, my boy,
u
no a~s can .en orce. . n t e contrary,. a t y,
Go while it is called to-day;
brought her first-born
to the temple, and left
squahd, nox1?us d.wolhng.' render~d st~ll -more For the years go out, and the years come in,
him there to serve before God continually; how,
wretched by 1t.s UOI~o::ne s1te, and m wluch none Regardless of those who may lose or winin tl1e darkness and silence of night, the child
o~ the decencJCs ?f hfe can be .obser~ed, conOf those who may work or play.
had heard the I~ord's own voice speak t.o him,
tnbutes to make Its unfortunate mhab1ta~ts sel~ And the troops march steadily on, my boy,
and had been told of fearful judg1nents which
fi~h, sensu.~], ;md regardles~ of the ~eelmgs ~or
To the army gone before:
should fall upon sinful men; how the ark of God
each. other' tne constant mdulgcnce of suuh You may hear the sound of their falling feet,
had been taken from the people of God, and how
passl?~s re.nders them reckless, .b.rutal, and t?e Go~~~:~:~o~~~~;r~i~~r:o~.:~e the two wo:t'lds meet; old Eli had fallen and died when that awful word
~rans1t10n. 1s n~tural to propens1t1es and hab1ts ,
was spoken; and how, when at last the children
mcompatlb.le With a respect for the property of There is room for you in the ranks, my boy,
of Israel had demanded for themselves a kingth
f
th
1
And
duty,
too,
assigned;
_
0 ' .ers, or or · e aws.
Step into the front with a cheerful graceGod gave them a king in His anger. But David;
-~~-----Ue quick, or another may take your place,
going in and out with his flock, though he might
FOUR-LEGGED PASSENGERS.
And you may be left b~hind.
not then guess that God would yet take that kin"'
There is work to do by the way, my boy,
away in His wrath, any more than he guessed
AM BURG is one of the most bustling and
That you never.can tread. again;
that the sweet voice which sang among the quiet
~
t8 . E .
St
, . Work for the loft1cst, lowhest menfields was af'terw"rd to 81••10•
wo d' nh'cll
sho 1d
Crowded
Se
. . ~ por m mope.
.eam.ms Work for the plough, adze, spindle, and pen;
a
' 0
r :,; d 1
• u
and sallmg-vessels are constantly leavmg I Work for the hands and the brain.
echo through the Church for ages,-was being
and a. rriving to and from all parts of the world. Tl S
. f
fitted by God for another destiny than that of a
l
l~ng tl1e qu~ys
. are crow de.d Wlt
. h sal"! ors .le
crpent Wl 11 o11 ow your steps, my bov.
shepherd hoy
All
n
aay
To lay for your feet a snare;
•·
" . · lie
- · h ad b eon ch osen t o b e th e
or all natiOn~, spcakmg every possible langu~ge And Pleasure sits in her fuiry bowers,
Lord's servant, and was to be taken from sheep:md dresseclm all sorts of costumes.
With garlands of poppies and lotus flowenJ
folds, that he might feed Jacob His people, and
.J~nwreathing her golden hair.
Israel His inherimnce.
One of the most frequent and stirring scenes
to be observed in the harbor, and especially Tcmpt11tions will wait by the way, my boy,
One day, as he kept the sheep, some one came
about sunset, is the manner in which cattle are
Temptations without aml within;
to him from his father's house, and brought the
got on shipboard. English ships generally carry Ancl Bp~rit~ of evil, in. robes as fair
boy-ruddy, and withal of a beautiful counten:
this live cargo. As far as possible the tin,id As ~? 0 ' 1 ohcst angels m He~ven wear,
:mce, and goodlJ" to loek to-away from his dail.'r
.
•
.
. ·
' •
· ·•
'" 1Jl lure you to deadly sm.
,
ammals, which are so eas1ly fnghtened m rough ,
_
. ,
work, to enter upon a new and far different life.
The years which were to come were not to be like
weather are 1nlaced below·decks and this is I T!~en ,put on th.e. a.·mour of God, my boy,
' .
• • l
. '. .
I Jn the beautiful days of youth;
h
h' h
mann,ge.d m ~ way as ongma as 1t 1s mmp}e. A Put on the helmet, breast-pl:J.te, and shield,
t ose w lC were gone. War and sin and sorbroaa g1rth IS placed round the beast's belly; on And tbc sword that the feeblest arm may wield
row were to pass upon the heart which seemed
the top of which an iron ring fastens on to the
In the cause of Right and Truth.
then so light and pure; and he who sang of
hook of a strong rope, ancl by a crane, worked .Aud go to the Battle of Life, my boy,
peace and rest and quiet waters, was to teach us
either by steam or by men's hands, the animal is
'With the peace of the Gospel shod,
the woe and the trust of a De Profundis, before
lifted up into the air. A movement to the side And before high Heaven, do the best you can
he entered, a worn old man, into the Paradise of
brings the crane, with the suspended beast, over For the great reward, for the good of man,
that city, made glad by the streams of the river
the opening of the hold of the ship; into which,
For' the Kingdom and Crown of God.
of God.
+-+-+
That little town where once the boy David
being quickly let down, it suddenly vanishes I
from the eyes of the spectator.
DAVID THE SHEPHERD BOY.
kept his father's flocks was to be the future birthIt is a strange sight to see these huge animals
place of a better Shepherd, who should give His
thus so easily lifted up. They have a helpless,
"'WAY in the western part of Asia, in the life for the sheep, and who was the Son ~f David,
frightened look, and seldom utter a sound o~· make
land called Asia Minor on the maps, and and yet was David's I~ord.
·
in that part of it which is known as
You kno:v whose birthday we keop on every
any resistance. It is very different with horses.
I have often seen them kick furiously whon in Palestine, there is "the city of David, which is . lfm:ry Chnstmas. Whore was the Blessed
the air, and they are difil_cult to quiet when on called Bethlehem," and in it,, many years ago, Savior born? Bethlehem has a meaning which
board ship.
lived a man named ,Jesse, We do not know I wish you would find ont; ancl then, if you re.,
A large steamer can carry an amazing number much about his life, but we do know a great deal member t:1at our Lord f'aid, "I am the living
of cattle. Herds of oxen, flocks of sheep, and about the family fi·om which he came. He was Bread whiCh came down from heaven," you may
He was the son of see how beautifully the meaning applies to the
droves of pigs, often stand packed together close of the royal tribe of Judah.
to the place of loading, and all these are generally Obed, and Obed was the son of Boaz who had pl~ce. Thither came the Wise 11-Ien to worship
got into one ship. Not only in the hold and be- married Ruth the Moabitcss, to whom "a full re. Hm whose star they had seen in the ~;ast. Wnat
tween decks are these four-.Iegged passengers ward was given of the Lord God of Israel, under day .do we .keep this month in memory of thei e;·
deposited, but in close ranks on the deck, ex- whose wings she had come to trust." And if we commg? You will find one name in. the Pra3 er
posed to wind and storm, stand our future ham, trace back further still tl1e long line of his ances- Book,-rather a long, hard word. \:Vhat does it
mut.ton, and roast beef. Sheep, too, are some- try, we find the names of Jacob and Isaac and mean? And then the, English· have another
times put on board with the erane; generally, Abraham, of Shem and Noah and Lamecb, of name for it, and they celebrate it often with
however, with ceaseless bleating they follow the :M:ethusaleh and Enoch and Seth, till we reach meny games and songA and feasting. And while
shepherd, who goes before them, one by one, over the name of the first man Adam -who had no we are thinking of how Ghrist came to be a
a narrow plank. If tho shepherd is not. there earthly father, but was created in' the image of Light to lighten the Gentiles, we may also call to
the scene is different, for the sheep know that God. Yet, in all that list of famous names, there mind the great Apostle to the Gentiles, whose
the plank is not the path to a pleasant meadow, was none, perhaps, which is now so dear to Chris- Holy Day stands almost as near to the end of
and obstinately refuse to cross it. Then the tian hearts as the name of Jesse's youngest son, January as t~is other day does to the beginning.
sailors help: one sheep is dragged over between David. We hear of him first as a boy, ruddy Who was. th.IS great Apostle? Where do we
two of them; then its bleating comrades follow it and of a fair countenance, tending his father's read of h1m m th~ Bible, ~nd what books of the
without further trouble. Often when the ship flock; and it may be that, as he led them out New Testament d1d he wnte? Can you find in
is very full a sort of scaffolding is erected over among green pastures and beside still waters he those books any passages quoted from the Psalms
the deck, on which the sheep are ranged: care is often thought of the deeds of his great ancestry. of David?

I

lated by the narcotic, and by the company he
keeps, and become precociously developed.
He
grows irresolute in disposition, and loses all
energy of character. One after another the barriers of virtue fall, and he sinks into early vice,
and an early grave. Such is the history, not of
all tobacco-userfl but of thow:ands!
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:BEECHER ON CROWS.

THE WAPITA.

SIDE from the special question of profit
and loss, we have a warm side toward
the crow-he is so much like one of ourselves. He is lazy, and that is human; he is
cunn1ng, and that is human. He takes advantage of' those weaker than himself, and that is
man-like. He is sly, and hides for to-morrow
what he can't eat to-day, showing a real human
providence'. He learns tricks much faster than
he does useful things, showing a true boy-nature.
He thinks his own color the best, and loves to
hear his own voice, which are eminent traits of
humanity. He will never work when he can get
another to work for him-a genuine human trait.
He eats whatevel' he mm lay his claws upon, and
is less mischievo'us when he is full than when
hungry, and that is like man. He is at war with
all living things except his own kind, and with
them when he has nothing else to do.
No wonder men despise crows. They are too
much like men. Take off his wings and put him
in breeches, and crows would make fair average
men. Give men wings, and reduce their smartness a little, and many of them would be almost
good enough to be crows.

This great and beautiful deer looks as if bo
were listening to hear what we are going to say
about him. We wonder what use his high horns
are to him, and how he gets through the thick
woods without being caught in the brush. But
when the. huntei· comes stealing up with his gun,
the deer throws his head up till his horns rcot on
his shoulders, and away he ·goes like a flash, leaving t.he hunter and his builet far behind.
'l'hcso deer haYe hard fights, and som,"t i mes
lock their horns so tightly together tlut they
cannot;, get apart; aud then they sturvc to death.
But the one who conquers the rest becomes their
leader, and walks ahead like a. commanding general; the rest follow and obey. They make a
strange sharp whistle when tt!armcd, which can
be hoard at a great distance
Hunters kill them for their flesh and skiu, but
the Indians value the tooth for, ornament, fastening them on their dross. 'rho food of the dear
is grass, and God has made a nlentv of it for them

SHHWLE YOUR OWiil HOUSE.
SCENE, bar room. Time, midnight.
·wife-" I wish that man would go home, if he
has got one to go to."
J_,:mdlord- "Hush! hush~ he'll call for something directly. He's taking the shingles
his
own house and putting them on ours."
At this time James began to come to his right
senses, and commenced rubbing his eyes, and
stretching himself as if he had just awoke, saying:
"I believe I will go."
"Don't be in a hurry, James." said the landlord.
"Oh, yes, I must go," said James; and he
started.
·
h 1 d! d
A fiter an a b sence o f some time,
t e an or
met and accosted him wit;h:
"IIallo, Jim, why ain't you been down to see
us?"
"'Why, I had taken so many shingles off my
h
· b
1 k
I h
h · ·
ouse 1t egan to ea ' so
t oug t It tlme to
stop the leak, and I have done it," said James.
Young man, whose house are you shingling?
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l\Inv God bless those kind friends.

Children, love your.kind parents while you have them
with you, they will not remain with you always.
I
;;m glad that [ had some kind dear friends to take
Clll'O (If me.
I am still with them and while I am
with them I shall love them.
N. S.
CHESTER CITY, Pa., Dec. JOth, 1872.
h~tve before me your little missive
'·):;ion's Jiope" dated December 1st and have read
your Editorinl piece, over and over again: and have
eorue to lhtl conclusion that I will help you; in my
eiJild like faith; God giving me strength, also an in-.
tHe8t, f<'om the little Hopes. I' am over thirty years
of Hge, bnt. I am uot too old to write to little children.
l have done too much for the world; and I feel that
l want to do a little for Christ. I am only young in
the church: hut I believe I hnve stepped into the
light ·and narrow pnth that leads to Life Eternal.
'I' bey have a good Sunday School nt }?all River, and
I rejoice in their zealous activity: I shall nlways love
the place and the saints that are there. Now brother's
all(] sisters, let your children take the Ilope, and I
will do my uttermost to send Br. Joseph pieces both
selected and original; and help to raise the Zion's
Hope to its highest standard, and try to get as many
as we can to climb up Zion's Hill. Hoping that all
the little Hope's will pray for each other and that I
may be kept firm and faithful, I remain yours f'or
Christ.
WrLLIA~I STJtEKT.
Br. Joseph : - I

ZoNE, Ontario, Dec. 5th, 1872.
My desii·c is still in the work of the Lord, for I

STRING PRAIRIE, Iowa, Dec. 8th, 1872.
Uncle Joseph :-I like the Hope very much. I like
to read the correspondence. I took the Hope for two
years, and I will tell you how I came to have it. It
was sent me as a Christmas gift. the first year; the
next year, my fnther gave me fifty cents for the Hope.
I was baptized when nine years old; I am now
fourteen, I have not lived as faithfully as I ought,
but I mean to t.ry and do better hereafter. I hope the
little Hopes will pray for me, that I may be a better
girl. We have prayer and testimony meetings on
Wednesdny evenings, nnd the Spirit of the Lord is
with us. I must bid you good by. May the Lord
bless all the little Hopes is my prayer.
JuLIA 1'. HiLLS.

know it is the gospel of Christ. I desire to live with
an eye single to the glory of God, that I may reign
in the kingdom of our Lorcl alid Christ. Your sister
in Christ.
MARY C. TAYLOR.

HEAT~DSJJURG, Cal., December 8th, 1872.
Brethren and sisters in the en use of Christ :-Children should do all in their power to store their minds
with useful knowledge, and become proficient in
writing, spelling, and composing, so that when you
know the truths of the gospel you can send them
forth that they maT enlighten the minds of others,
and thereby he instruments in the hands of God in
doing good. My earnest heartfelt prayer is, that the
youthful Hopes in Zion's cause may work zealously
for the redemption of Zion; and that both old and
young may live faithfully and prayerfully. Your
SANDUSKY, Sauk Co., Wis., Dec. 8th, 1872.
1
Dear brothers and sisters of Zion's Hope:-Wc are sister in gospel bonds.
EMILY C. GnAun!LICII.
trying to live to onr faith, though we hi:tve no preach·
ing here. We are busy the year roun<l. Lnst spring
GoLD FIELD, Wright Co., Iowa, Dec. 8th, 1872.
I went to school through the day, and mornings and
Dear renders of the Hope :-I have thought ever
evenings I worked in a hop yard, and if there is any
·of the little Hopes that would like to know what I since I became a Latter Day Saint, which is over three
years, tha,t I would contribute something to the
did there I will try to tell them.
When the young plants come out of the ground I columns of the children's paper; hut the little Hopes
very gently wound them nround the pole and tied are none the wiser -for my neglect. I have kept my
them, so that they would not slip down, which I had to pen still with the thought that there were so much
do a great many times until they renehed the top of better writers and thinkers than I am, but now I shall
the pole. Then we anxiously wait for the bud and try this New Year to do a little, trusting others will
blossom, and it is a pretty sight to see a hop yard in do likewise. I wish more would write, and write the
full blossom; after that we wait until they nre ready plain tenchings of our Savior. The pnper is small
-Christian at TVorlc
for picking; which is a very busy time. We calculate and should be filled with good;. and let the children
to pick our three boxes a day, seven bushels to a box. learn bird and fish stories in their school books. There
The vines nre cui, and laid on the box; then men, are enough fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters, that
women, boys and girls, may be seen picking them. can compose a true Bible st01•y, in a plain and simple
FATHER SEWALL'S GIVING.
They are then. spread in the hop kiln and dried by a manner, or select one that will be good instruction
large stove in a room hencnth them. After they are for onr children; and this is what we want; and
'HE venerable Father Sewall, of l\faine, dried, they are pressed in brge bales and sold. With especially the children that have no Sabbath School,
or even hear a sermon preached; for there are many
once entered a meeting held for the love to Rll the little Hopes, I am yours.
scattered saints that need all the good lessons that
JANE LEE.
benefit of forei~n missions, just as the
can be produced. Brothers and si$ters, let us begin
the New Year with n deep interest for the welfare of
collectors, having received the contributions, were
STRING PRAIRIE, Iowa, Dec. 8th, 1872.
our little ones, and keep the columns of the Hope
resuming their seats.
.
I
Uncle Joseph:-I am going to school aml just be· filled with good reading for our children, and let the
The chairman of the meeting requested Father ginning to write, so mamma will copy this. I have Editor havo less trouble in mnking good selections for
Sewall to lead in prayer. The old gentleman . not been baptized y~t, but want to be. I am only its columns. Yonr sister in the new and everlaststood hesit.atinD" as if he had not heard the re-,. c1ght years old. I wrll tell you how I got the money ing covenant.
llf. H. CHRISTY~
to send for the Ilope. I pickecl up hickory nuts and
q uest. It was"~·equested in a louder voice ' but earned
twenty five cents and have·sent for the Ilope.
th ere was no response.
CARRIE E. Urns.
'Tis not beneath the fretted dome
Father Sewall all this time wns diligently feel-j
TABOR, :Fremont Co., Iowa, Dec. 12th, 18'12.
Alone God listens to our prnyer,
ing about his pockets, and presently he produced 1 Dear l~ditor of Zion's Ilopc :-I am going to school
'Tis not when crowds behold us kneel
a piece of money, which he deposited in the con- in Tnb?r. I do not get to go to the Snints' mee!ing
1'o pour onr spirit's incense there.
tribution-box. The chairman thinking he had very often; and I regr~t thnt I cannot go ~ver.>: Sa bAn humble heart and spirit meek
. d ,. d
I d'l .
bath. I have been takmg .the IIope ever smce It was
Are nll he asks for all his care,
not bee~ un ers"oo , Sal ~u Y ·
published, and I am thankful thai I have the privilege
In any clime, in any tongue,
"I drdn't ask you to gwe, Father ·Sewall; I of reading it; for I love to re1Ld the letters from the
For God, onr God is everywhere.
asked you to pray!"
little sisters and brothers. Yours in !he church.
"Oh yes," he replied, "I heard you;" but I
J<',\1\NIE WILCOX.
.
ZION'S !I OPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Public:m't pray till I have giyen something."
cation of tlie Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Little
Friends
:-:For
the
first
time
in
my
life
I
lry
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., III., <>nd is edited by Joseph Smith.
If I!'ather Sewall's principles were universally to write for the Hope; Listen to my story. When I
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up·
adopted, would there bo more giying or Iess was about eix: years of age my father died, nnd left wards to one address,. or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
I .addresses, ten per cent discount.
praying?
.
a widow ancl eight helpless children. After thai,
All remittances, orders, and business communications intendSome people give prayers Without alms, others lived with my mother about one year, and some good ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
friends of my mother took me, nnd said they would Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. All sums over Five Dollars should
give alms without prayers; but as prayer without
m
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, regis~
be to me as a father nnd a mother. I hey were very tercd letter, or by express. Romitt<tnces sent in any other man
effort is as wrong as effort without prayer, the good
to me, and sent me to school, and took a great ner will be a! the r!sk of the sender.
, .
.
better way seems to be to put prayer and alms deal of pains with me. I love !hem for being so kind
Postage 1s reqmred by the new postal law, lobo paHl at tho
1
1
.
,
'!!
I
.·
.J
n]'
h
•
h
h'l-~
office
ofd~l!very.
•
toge~her, thus praying and giving, giving and to me, 3ll(4. a ways Wl •
'HlS.t u 1 t -8 Olp an C 1
Snpcrmtendcntsanu'l'eachersofSundayschools BookAo·cuta
dl~cn had some good .kind friend to take them and take and the Tran:ling Ministry, are requc~ted to act as .t\gents. o
praymg.
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"I love them that love me. and those that seek me early shaH find me."
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AC:ROSS THE ATLANTIC.
EAR Hopes :-Having a leisure hour, I
thought it might interest you to read a
brief sketch of my last voyage across the
Atlantic, so I concluded to use the hour for that
purpose. It will perhaps be more interesting
when you learn that my traveling companions
were Uncle Mark, so well known and beloved by
all readers of the Hope, and his daughter, Amy,
also known to quite a number of the Hopes as
one of their number.
It is pretty generally known, that Uncle Mark
and myself were appointed at the last spring conference to take missions to this country ; so that
accounts for our having to cross the Atlantic. I
have crossed it many times before as a seaman,
but never before as a missionary; although I had
often preached the gospel on its broad billows to
my shipmates, and won several souls to Christ
far, far at sea, by the help of his Spirit.
After taking an affectionate farewell of our
family, and the dear brethren and sisters who
so kindly accompanied us to the train on the 20th
of last June, we left Plano, and behind the "iron
horse" we sped away toward the rising sun, stopping at several places on the way to preach the
word. On July 3rd, we arrived in New York,
where we remained till the 12th, preaching the
word as opportunity offered, and on that day we
embarked on board the steamship "Australia,"
for Liverpool, via Glasgow. No sooner were we
on board than the order was given to cast off the
:ropes and chains that held our vessel to her place
at the dock, and we were soon moving, slowly, at
fi.rst, afterwards rapidly seawards, amid the waving of hats and hankerchiefs by those on the
shore, among whom were two of our brethren who
came to see us off; and before night set in we
saw the shores of America in the dim distance
between us and the setting sun. The evening
was fine, so all the passengers remained on deck,
promenading fore and aft., while the sailors made
all things snug, (as we sailors say), for a storm,
should one overtake us.
The weather continued fine, SG all proved to be
good fine weather sailors at least. Nothing of
note occurred all the evening, but the passing of
a steamship, bound to New York, crowded with
the "hardy sons of toil" seeking an asylum in
America from the over crowded nations of
Europe. We gave them as hearty .,a welcome
to their new homes in the west as we could, as
they passed us.
We soon found out that we numbered two
hundred and sixty passengers, about half cabin,
the rest steerage passengers. Among those in
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the cabin were several, so-called ministers of the
gospel, from whom we had several discourses
during tho voya·ge. Some of them spoke very
well, others only poorly; none of them seemed to
know much about the gospel as we understand
it; and although it soon became known that
there were Mormon missionaries on board,
neither Br. Mark nor myself was asked to speak
all the voyage; but one old lady called me to one
side, one day, and told me confidentially, that
that man, pointing to Uncle :rtfark, was a Mormon, going to England to preach polygamy and
decoy women to Utah for Brigham Young; and
the poor lady was so agitated that she thought
he never ought to be allowed to land in England.
I told her that she was mistaken, but she appeared very doubtful about it until I told her that I
was his traveling companion, and that we were
opposed to polygamy and prepared to expose its
errors, when she seemed to feel some better.
Don't you think it was a good thing for Uncle
Mark that I was there? No telling what they
would have agreed to do with him if the old
lady's first opinion had prevailed.
Well things went along smoothly for several
days; the scene was enlivened by the appearance
of several ships in the distance; or .some large
whales, showing themselves on the surface of the
waters; also the porpoises, which are very numerous in the North Atlantic, together with the
various sea fowls, flying around us, and amongst
them the little stormy Petrel, resembling the
swallow. Sailors believe that when they are seen
in great numbers, it is the sure sign of a storm,
and they call them "1\Iother Cary's Chickens."
The first four days passed with very little seasickness, the weather being fine and the sea
smooth, when we came in sight of Newfoundland.
As we passed the east end of the island called
Cape Race, we met a strong head sea, and the
ship began to pitch head first into it; rising up
again out of it, covered with the water, only to
make another plunge into the next sea, or wave
that we met. This made quite a change among
the passengers; they oould not now promenade
the deck as they had been doing; their faces become pale, and to .the experienced eye, it was
very evident that sea-sickness on a large scale
was about to be the order of the day; an-d as it
was with the people, so it was with the priests;
in this case all appeared to be alike; and would
you believe it, Uncle Mark and Amy f~Ilowed
their example for a time; but after about the
second day, they seemed to be tired of following
pernicious ways, for neither of them were sick
much after that. The few that were fortunate
enough to escape the sickness, had plenty of
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deck-room for several days; but as our noble vessel sped on her way at the average rate of two
hundred and sixty miles per day, we gradually
neared the Irish land; and when we had been
eleven days from New York, we came in sight of
Erin's Green Isle, as we glided swiftly along the
beautiful coast of Ireland, to the port of Moville.
where we landed sixty-two passengers, and immediately proceeded on towards the river Clyde,
in Scotland.
The next morning found us at the mouth of
the river, when we proceeded up to Greenock:,
and cast anchor, to await the tide in our favor;
then we passed up the beautiful river to Glasgow,
where we landed.
We were just twelve days crossing from New
York, and it was as fine a passage as I ever had
across the Atlantic. There were several strange
people on the ship, and many things happened
worth noticing; but I have not time to notice
them now. I may, perhaps, in my next, write
something about them; hoping in the meantime
that the little readers of Zion's Hope will continue to remember Uncles Mark and John, in
their prayers, that God may so-bless our labors,
that our crossing the Atlantic may not be in
vain.
UNCLE JoHN.
I~ondon, Dec. 21, 1872.

-------+-+-+------EARLY RISING.
Translated for "Zion'8 Itope" from Phonography, by Br.
Wm. Street.

men ever lived to a great age, and
fewer still ever become eminent; who
. were not in the habit of early rising..
You nse late, and of course get about your business at a late hour, and everything goes wrong
all the day. Dean Swift says that he never knew
a man come to any greatness and eminence who
lay in bed of a morning. I believe, that with
other evils of our days, history will record late
rising as a prominent sin. In the fourteenth
century the stores in Paris were open at four in
the morning; now not till after seven. Then the
king of France dined at eight o'clock in the
morning, and retired to his chamber at the same
hour in the evening. In the time of Henry the
VIII., seven in the morning was the breakfast
hour of the gentry, and ten their dinner hour.
Peter the Great, whether at work in the docks
at London, as a shipwright, or at the anvil as a
blacksmith, or on. the throne of Russia, always
rose before daylight. "I am " said he "for
making my life as long as I can', and ther~fore I
sleep as little as possible."
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A DAY DREAM.
Methought I was in conference, within a spacious hall,
Where s~tints from many parts had come at duty's
sacred call ; .
But ere we went to business, a thing I scarce dare
name,

Caused me to well consider each brother as he came.
First there came a Deacon, intent on doing goo~;
Talking of the Scriptures God's holy blessed word;
Speaking of the work whose God the saints adore;
He seated himself quietly then spit upon the floor.

And near him sat an Elder, telling how the Lord,
Prejudice fast failing, had blest the preached word;
Yet I saw in my d~ty-dreaming, as the other did
before,
He the juice of" hony-dew "also spit upon the floor.
Next there came a Teacher speaking highly of his
branch,
And declaring that evil-doers he quickly thence would
launch;
That wherever he should find them, they should be
dealt with SOi'e,
While juice of XX. Fine-Cut he splt upon the floor.
Then came a solemn Priest who with sober face walked in,
Mourning that earth wae vile, so much corrupting sin;
He "wished to do his duty, nothing less or more,"
Yet the weed's choice extract he spit upon the floor.

Br. Bones continued to look intently at the 1 How often have I heard it said by the teachers,
water. At length he replied:
._
It is too bad indeed to see so and so stay at home
"Here you may learn the secret of making I on a Sunday morning, and no one, as it were, to
money. That water would waste and be of no help us to teach their childreh, but the inexpractical use to anybody, but for the dam. The perienced youth having to do the work of older
dam turns it to good account, makes it perform heads. It seems to me in this, and many other
some useful purposes, and then suffers it to pass instances, that the children of darkness, or the
along. That large paper mill is kep.t in motion uninspired, are wiser than the children of light;
by this simple economy. Many are the mouths for nearly all the different orders of supposed
fed by the manufacture of paper, and intelligence ' christianity are ever on the move in mind and
is scattered broadcast over the land on the sheets body, to inform the rising generation in their line
that are daily turned out; and in the different of christian duty. And while we say in our
processes through which it passes, money is made. hearts, God bless them for every good word and
·so it is in the living of hundreds of people.- I' deed, let us not forget that Christ; our Master,
They get money enough. It paEses through expects every single one of us to do his
their hands every day and at the year's end they duty; not only in the preaching of the word to
are no better off. ·what's th( reason? They the world, but in example and precept; in teachwant a dam. Their expenditures are increasing, ing our children. God grant that sueh may be
and no practical good is attained. They want our happy privilege, is the prayer of an unworthy
them dammed up so that nothing will pass one in Christ. Yours,
\YISHFUJ,.
through their hands without bringing something
-----..--·-----back-or accemplishing a useful purpose. Dam
up your expenses, and you will soon haye enough
'l'HE LITTERS OF ALL NATIONS.
to occasionally spare a little just like that dam.
Look at it my friend."
llY H. G. AD.\l\!S,

I

Tim LJTTER OJ? BRAZTL.

ZION'S ROSE-BUDS.

EVEHAJ.. kinds of litters are in use in

South America, and, as we cannot take
Next came in a Seventy, his seat wa.s near at hand,
~"IUS is the name of the Kewimee, Illinois,
our readers all over this half of' the
He talked of' foreign missions of heaven's glorious
band;
Sabbath School-myself bein?; an occa- ·western continent, we will confine ourselves to
He said the work was gaining though saints were
sional visitor-I felt prompted to pen a Brazil, which is itself a very large country, being
very poor,
few
thoughts,
as. they pass through the mind; about twelve times as big ns France; it has imYet I saw him masticating and he spit upon the floor.
being prompted by a spirit of thanks and kind 1mense rivers and lofty mountains, and is rich in
Next there came an Elder, presiding o'er a branch,
respect towards those, my clear brethren and sis- I natural productions; a wonderfully fertile and
Who took the sacred stand where the doctrine is tors, who seem to take such an active part with magnificent country, it has been less torn and
:<dvanced;
alacrity and delight, in the instruction of those impoverished by civil .warfare than most other
Th:1t the sacred word of wisdon should be remembered promising buds, who arc so punctual in their portions of South America, and is ruled by an
He ~~;~,:d his head to hide his act, and spit upon· the attendance. The porsevercncc, care, and loving emperor who is less despotic than most rulers who
floor.
spirit, ever manifested by them, demands indeed bear that name.
a place in the hearts of all Zion's faithful chilGold and diamonds come from Brazil, with the
There followed him a presitlent of a district large,
dren, causing them to breathe prayers to the God less valuable, although more useful commodities,
Called with earnest effort for the welfare of his of the Latter Day \V'ork for their encouragement cotton, cocoa, t>ugar, rice, drugs, dyes, and ornaWhe~hl~rqgkei~g in lh(pulpit, with tobacco-juice stain- and prosperity in so noble an undertaking-the mental woods, with the hides, horns, :md tallow
eel o'er
instructing of the little ones.
of the vast herds of wild cattle which roam ove1·
Of "Sweet anil nicely scented," Epit around and on
'l'he wise man said, "Train up a child in the the grassy plains, watered by such rivers as the
the floor.
' way he should go, and when he is old he will not Amazon and La Plata.
..
.
.
depart from it." 'l'his. as I said, the supcrinThe European inhabitants of Brazil are 11 mixMy heart ~as filled with sorrow as I viewed ihe 1louse ten dent of the school ~nd his fellow officers arc ture of Spaniards, Portuguese, Dutch, French,
And ~::r~ a quite unpleasant. anu curious spurting trying to do. To go there on a f?abbath morning and English, who have each in turn been masters
sound;
between the hours of ten and twelve, and see the of the country; the original inhabitants are
Looking i·ound the building I saw what plagued me little ''rose-buds," with their clean and neat cos- gr11dually disappearing; . most of the working
sore,
tume, and sweet smiling faces, singing the songs people are Africans, who have been brought into
Elder, Teacher, member ~pitting 011 the floor.
I of Zion 11t so early a date in life, is indeed, most the country as slaves, but are only now in a state
Bui, lo l I ihen awoke, and thought on what I'd cheering to the heart of evexy one, causing them of half servitude, if not altogether free, as many
dreamed,
to look forward with great satisfaction when these of them are. The half-breeds are said to be the
For though I hf1d been dreaming:, all so very re~tl dear little ones of ours will be, by the mercies of finest mulattoes in the world; and the two who
seemed
God, when we are entombed among the dead, carry the litter are fine, tall, strong men, who
Thatt~vhen I did my thoughts collect, 1 thought of mighty in the hand of the Master, who said, step along as free 11nd erect under their b_urden
score witnessed just such spittino- on the ''·S u:uer
.cr' 1' I
~
·
t e of th epa l anqum
' t b.ey carry were
WhatImes
I hada, really
rtt e c h'ld
I ren to come un t o me, an d .oras 1· f tb,e mma
floor.
'·
"'
I bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of a mere baby, instead of a full-grown man like
heaven," to roll on the work in these last days
themselves. This litter closely resembles a hamNow in whatever light you may this subject view,
In the days of youth when the mind is flexible mock slung upon a pole· it is ornamented with
Never follow wch a practise, wha~ever others do;
and tender, is the tin~e to implant in them the silken fringe nnd tassels ~f gay colors j the rider
And when resolves you make to evil do no more,
•. c •
• d ·
G d 1 F h
d h" d
•t ·
h t
'" t b ,
,
d
d
Ilemember my day-dreamino- and quit spitting on the .Jmth reqmre m o t 1e at er an
IS e11r SIs m w a appem" o e ,, cr,tmpe an uneasy
' floor.
"'
"OnsEYER"
Son's promiseE:, contained in those precious books, position, with his knees bent. up, but he can rethe Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and cline if he pleases. Two slave-boys accompany
Covenants, and in the Spirit when it maket.h the bearers, one carrying the master's umbrella,
-------+-+-+------known to the church the hidden things of God, and the other some fruit to quench his thirst on
1
' in tongues, interpretation of tongues, prophesy- the way. Perhaps among this may be some of
A STORY WITH A MORAL.
ing, dreams, visions, &c.
the l3razil nuts, which we so well know, and
R. BONES, of the firrn of Fossil, Bones · How often is brought to my mind the two which are the seeds of a beautiful tree that often
& Co, was one of those money making thousand little band of Helaman; how firm and grows to the height of one hundred and twenty
men, whose uninterrupted success in steadfast, like unto the Rock of Ages, were they feet. ·when fresh, these nuts are not hard and
the trade had been the wonder, and afforded in the promise of God, fearing nothing, for their dry, as we get them, but soft and delicious; they
material for the gossip of the town for seven mother had taught them not to doubt. 0, all ye grow, a number together in a case or seed-vessel,
years. Being of a. familiar turn of mind, l1e was mothers and fathers of the rising generation, this which is as big as a man's head; so people who
frequently interrogated on the subject and inv11- is an example, treading in their footsteps, teach- walk under the boughs from which they hang,
riably gave the secret of success, that he "minded ing our children pure and holy principles at when they are ripe and ready to fall, must look
his own business."
home; training them to reverence God's law, and out pretty sharply to avoid a stunning blow.
A gentleman met :Mr. l3ones on the Assapink to obey it in every particular; visit the Sabbath
I.ct us now see what kind of a litter the
bridge. He was gazing intently on the dashing Schools, and help the Christ-sent teachers to Brazilian Indies use; it is like an ornamented
and foaming water as it fell over the dam. He there confirm what we have been teaching them box with curtains instead of a'lid, and is gonerwas evidently in a brown study. Our friend around the family hearth; by so doing we will ally slung over the back of a mule, with a comventured to disturb his cogitations. "l\Ir. Bones, not only benefit the little ones, but be giving the pan ion- box on the other side to balance it, in
tell me how to make a thousand dollars."
teachers a new impetus in their line of duty which are proyisions, or whatever it may seem
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desirable to carry. Young ladies generally ride
on horseback, and among the most wealthy and
luxurious the caderinha is used; this is a richlyadorned kind of palanquin, with silk and velvet
fittings, :md curtains; it is generally borne by
two slaves. In the cities, where this litter is
chiefly used, they wear rich liveries, and are the
handsomest and best-proportioned men who can
be procured.
A Brazilian gentleman in the country would
not hesitate to ride on the back of his slave, so
the "pick-a-back" palanqnin is sometimes seen,
and this is the most original and primitive of all
litters.
It is well when we have got a long way from
where we set out, nnd are likely to lose ourselves,
to retrace our steps. \V e started from J~gypt;
then wont to ancient Ilome, waited there long
enough to compare an imperial with a papal litter; then took a long journey to India, and saw
the Great :M:ogul in his chair of state; came
home in the reign of Elizabeth, and then set off
to China, :mel Japan, and Java, and other out,
landish pla.ces, finishing with Brazil.
If our
readers have been at all pleased and instructed
with these stories about litters, we al'e well rewarded for telling them.
~ [THE END.]
-·-----~----·---

LuLU'S COMPLAINT.
I's 11 poor 'ittle sorrowful baby,
For B'idget is 'way down stttirs;
i\iy titten has tatched my finder,
And Dolly won't say her p'u.yers.

"'Vell mamma, I have been trying for the
last three weeks to be good, and it's no use, I
can not do it, so I've given up trying'; but
mamma I must learn my lesson," replied Celie.
"Were you rank one in t1Je el;lSS last quarter
Celie?" asked her mother, unheeding r1er entreaties for silence.
"Why no, you know I wasn't;" rf\plied Celie,
somewhat surpri~cd at the question.
"Didn't you try?" ugain qwcstioncd her
mother.
"Of course T Jid, but I didn't succeed. Why
you know I tried all hst year to be rank one,
and did not succeed until the very last quarter;
perhaps it may be the same this year. I'm going
to try very hard to be at the head this quarter,
though, and won't papa be pleased, if I am"?
exclaimed Celie joyfully.
"Yes he would," affirmed her mothrr "but
Celie let me ask you which you would rather be;
rank one in your class or the mistress of your
own temper? You look astonished" continued
her mother, "but you try a whole year, study hard
and even deny yourself many pleasures, for the
sake of achieving one victory in the first, and
then begin again the nexb year with as much
zeal as ever; but when you have tried the short
space of three weeks to govern your temper
(which you know is a much more difficult thing
to do) you give up and say, 'It is no use trying
'any more': hut I see you must begin to study,
and I hope you will try harder to fJVOrcome this
fault and remember the I-'ard will help us if we
try.'"
Ev. A.

I hain't seen my bootifnl mammrt
Since ever so Jon' ado;
An' I aint her tunnin'est baby;
No ionder, for B'idget said so.

1\Iy m:t's dot another new baby;
Dod dived it-He did-yes'erday,
And it kies, it ldes, oh so defful!
I wis He would take it away.

I don't want no "sweet 'ittle sister!"
I wa,nt my dood mamma, I do;
I want her to tiss me, an' tiss me,
An' tall me her p'ecious Lulu!
I dess my dood papn, will b'in' me
A 'ittle dood titten some day,
Here's nurse wid my n1amma's ne\v bn.hv;
'I wis' s'e would t~te it away.
v

Oh, oh, what tunnin' yed :fingers!
It sees me yite out o' its eyes!
I dess we will teep it, [tnd dive it.
Some tanny whenever it kics.
I dess I wili dive it my Dolly
To play wid mos' every day ;
,\nd I dess; I dess-Say B'iugel,
:\.s' Dod not to lute it away.
--------·~-·._

,,

_______

'"IF WE TRY."

,,

DI~AR!

I always have to go when I
don't want to; I don't see why you
don't send some one else, when I

am busy."
"Because daughter, you see the others are
busy too, and those things must go to 1\'Irs. B-'s
this evening;" replied Celie's mother reprovingly.
. "Bother 1\Irs. B--"! again cried Celie angrily,
"I wish both Mrs. B--and her things were In
Jerico (or some place else.")
"Why Celie! I'm ashamed of you;" said her
mother, a~ Celie seized the 1~arcel and, "in not
a ver.>: m1ld or gentle mood,'' left the house,
slamnung the do~r after her.
.
.
In about a h~ll: hour she returned, lookmg ,JUSt
as p_leas.'ant as
she had not hurt her mother's
feelmgs on leavmg the house.
"Wellmanm;a," she cried pl.easantly" I have
seen her and g1ven her the t~nngs, n_ow I m~1st
hurry and learn my lessous,-1t's gettmg late.''
Celie I do wish you would try and govem
your temper;" said her mother abruptly.

1!

THE SAW OF C01:iTENTION.

L

her nlabaster brow, was stricken down as she
stood :::.t the altar, and from the aisles of the r•.,
/ church she was borne to the green mos2y grave- i'!
yard on the hill. A tall yom;g man, crowned with
the halo of success and victory, at tho close of
day, and in the midst of brothers and sisters, rc~~. • . 1
latives and friends, fell to ,the dust; and he, 1
too, was laid where fl>refathers of the hamiet
sleep. A grandfather bowed down with ago, and !' ',
the gray hairR whitened by tb:>. frost of three
score years and ten, or even more, has sunk into
a dreamless slumber, and on his door is written,
"died yesterday." Daily, men, women and children
are passing away; and hourly, in some lonely,
silent graveyard, the cold, cheerless sod drops
upon the coffin-lid of the dead. As often, in our I
daily walk of life, we hear tell of some one being
h1kcn from our neighborhood. A.nd while we
r
are all enjoying our Christmas, and New Year,
some one will be mourning over some pearl, from
the jewel thread of friendship, and who has
served as a beacon light to Rome weary fiJotsteps,
and who "died yest.erda_y.''
J
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A STORY.
•·Tell me a 'tory, Papa.!"
r.J:wo fut arrns clasped his throat~
And a cheek like August y;c•r,,eh0s
Lay nestled on his co,\t.
"Papa! tell us a 'tory:"
11 he red lips kissed 3gP.. ir:,
"Tell us a splendiu 'to1-y
You v.Ton't have to explain!"
"Explain to me, yon rasct1l,
How I can speak or sing,
Choked and drowned vvirb ldsse:::,
Yon coaxing little t1:dnG1"

)\lH, l~cldie! come and see how l10t my
"I'll let you go, dear papa,
saw gets when I rub it. When I
I'll never tiss you no n1orB,
draw it through the hoard awhile, it's
X ot till to-n10lTOW n1ornin',
most hot enough to set fire to it.''
'Nd I'll lie on the floor,
"Thttt's the friction," said Frank, with all tho
"And be as dood as sugar,
superior wisdom of two more years than l~ddie
And better 'n punkin pie;
boasted.
To-morrow'll be Thanksgivin',
"Ycr','' said sister 1\hry, who was passing;
I never t el1ed you a lie 1''
"it's the friction; but. do yo11 know what it
-Our }roung _l;'olks.
makes me think of?"
"No, what?" asked both boys at once.
".0(' l;w~ little ~oys who were quarreling over
DO THE :BEST YOY CAl~,
a tntle, th1s mornmg, and the more they talked,
the hotter their tempers grew, until there was no
Why not take life with cheerful trust,
With faith in the strength of weakness;
knowing what might have happened, if mother
Doing the best we can, to walk
had not thrown cold water on the fire by sendWith courage, yet with meekness;
ing them into separate rooms.''
The boys hung
I.ifting the face, to c~<! ch God's grace
their heads, while i'liary went on. "There is an
That lights tbe soul forever.
old proverb, that says, 'The longer the saw of
HE above beautiful sentiment utterecl by
contention is drawn, the hotter it grows.'"'
'
the poet, is but a repetition of many
"I tell you what, Frank," said Eddie, "when
forcible little sayings given to us by perwe find ourselves getting angry, let's run out and sons of experience, as we journey through life,
usc the saw Krisskringle brought me, and then the practibilit.y of which we may not fully com
we won't have time for the saw of contention.''
prehend until some, apparently insurmountable,
difficulty has been met and overcrJUJe. Then we
look back and clearly see the beautiful reflection
of light and wisdom they contain.
"DIED YESTERDAY."
"Don't give up the ship," was the answer of
' ~Y dear little Hope~ :-I h:~vc before me a the brave Commodore, signalled to the almost
a table gho1ving: ihe area, population, conquered vessel; and which was the means of
and amn1ai circulation of aU newspapers stining 1hem up to victory.
and periodicals printed in the United States and
"Always do the next best thing you can, in
Dominion of Canada, and the number of copies whatever circumstances of life you are placed,"
11 er year for each inhabitant. And go where you was the advice of an old man to the writer <·f
will, in what.e;~er state, territory, town, or county, this, when a boy; the observance of which advieo,
and take hold of any paper, daily, weekly, or when .cheerfully rendered, has invariably resulted
semi-weekly, and you will find t,he above words, in good.
"died yesterday.'' Every day is written this
The individual who becomes stereotyped in
little sentence; somewhere every day a flower is what he considers to be the "only way," is conplucked from some Jamily circle, and a vacant stantly running against . some hidden snag, thus
chair is left; or perhaps it was a gentle, innocent making the voyage of life unpleasant to himself
ba.be, sinless as an angel, ~lucked fro.m its little and those around him.
cnb by tho ruthless hand ot the angel of death.
In the fall of 1857, the writer of this was ·out
Sometimes it is a youth, hopeful and promising; with an expedition near to the Green River, in
possessing faculties to become, some day or other, the Rocky Mountains. The expedition consisted
a great and good man· but that heart is still now of twenty to thirty mounted men, the object
'I h~ "died yesterdav.';
A young and blushin~ of which it is not necessary to detail; suffice it to
maiden, pure as t1{e orange. flowers that adorned say, that to fa ciliate the same, everything of an
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encumbering nature was left behind; especially
was it enjoined upon us that no cooking utensils
should be tuken along, with the exception of a
;;mall tin cup fastened to the waist-belt of each
one. Our commisarv stores were limited to the
single article of flour·.
Arriving at our place of rendezvous, there
came the all-important question to be solved in
the culinary department.
"Of what uso is the flour without the cooking
utensils ?" S'lys en e.
"Not even a pan to mix it in?" says another.
"What fools we were to leave them behind,"
said the stereotyped individual j "We had better
get back as soon as we can."
"Wait," said an old veteran, who evident.ly
had made adaptability his study in life. "Where
there is a will, there is always a way," he quietly
remarked. After which, he gave direction~ to a
few to build a good fire, while others should p:rocure a number of long, straight sticks and make
them all nice and smooth, by peeling the bark off
them.
Shouldering the sack of flour, he carried it to
the stream close by. He untied the sack, made
a hole in the flour with his hand, poured in the
water with his little cup, and worked it to a
proper consistancy; after which he rolled it out
into long strips, and twisted it round and round
the prepared sticks. He set one end of the stick
in the ground before the fire by this time good
and red, and clear from smoke. He turned them
round to get them evenly cooked. "There," said
he, triumphantly, as he took the sticks and
shelled off the nice hot rolls on the clean grass,
"That's Indian style, what do you think of it."
Of course, as we were all very hungry, we pronounced it, "Heap good." I should further srty
that we got our coffee from the stream mentioned.
And thus little readers of the Hope, one more
lesson was learned how to "Do the best you can.''

J
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"Why all married men are supposed to be
happy."
"Yes, but how many are so?"
"Well, sir, as I said before, don't take it so
hard-tell us all about it."
"Well, Sam, I'll tell you how it is. You see I
marri0d a widder, and this widder had a daughter."
'·Oh, yc:;! I see how it is. You haye been
making- ioYe to this daughter."
'·No! wnn;e than that. You see my father
was a widown, and he married this daughter, so
thnt makes my father my son-in-law, dont it?
VYell, don't you see how I'm mixed up?"
"'Well, hir, is that all."
"No, I only wish it was. Don't you see, my
step-daughter is my step-mother, ain't she? Well,
then, her mother is my grandmother, ain't she?
Well, I'm married to her, ain't I? So that
makes me my own grandfather, doesn't it?"

; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
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hearted fools. Don't touch it, boys! Don't
smile on any boy wh(} drinks it, girls! The poet
truly says of the slave of the rum bottle:

I

"He is but the wreck of his former self,
And a shocking wreck is he;
With his tattered clothes, and his battered nose,
And a gait like a ship at sea."

Solid virtue can be grafted upon no stock but
that of religion; universal righteousness can be
raised on none but gospel principles. Who is he
that overcometh the world but he that believeth
Jesus Christ is the Lorcl.-Lucas.
"If you would know God's mind, search his
word, watch his hand, and live at his throne."
At Eternity is near: prepare for it.

GRAVOis, Mo.; Jan. 3, 1873.
Brother .Joseph:-1 want to tell the Hopes that our
Sunday School is doing well. During the holidays
THINGS THAT EVE MISSED.
we had a Christmas Tree, on Christmas eve, for the
benefit of the Sunday School; and the happy faces of
Poor Eve ne'er knew what 'twas to be a girl,
scholars, teachers, and parents seen on that evening
To tease for patchwork from her mother dear;
was a bountiful recompence for all our trouble.
1'o pull her sister's hair out of curl,
We had first a sociable, interspersed with recitat.ions, dialogues and singing by the scholars and their
Or drop a bitter, solitary tear,
many friends; then came lhe distribution of presents
.Because her doll's wax nose had melted off.
to the children; then presents from the school to the
She never had a playhouse or a ball,
Echolars. All seemed to enjoy themselves. Such inOr tried her mother with the whooping·cough,- nocent enjoyments arc, I think. beneficial and encourage and strengthen the school.
Or knew what 'twas to cry, or scream at. alll
A collection vms taken for the benefit of the school,
She never, while of tender age,
which has given us means to supply the school with
Climbed up to sit on her father's lap,
Hopes and other matter necessary for the furtherance
of its interests.
She never poured by night o'er novel's page,
We now nun1ber one superintendent, one assistant
Or screamed, in sleep, at hero's dire mishap.
superintendent., four teachers, and · twenty-seven
She never went, [It all, to district school
scholars; with good prospects for increasing. May
Or ached, with sitting on the oaken bench;
God bless us and assist us in our humble efforts for
the benefit of the school.
Or ever staid behind for broken rule,
My regards to all the Hopes, and a happy new
Or tired of studying grammar, drawing, French.
year. Yours in the bonds of peace,
I'oor
thing!
she
never
rode
out
with
a
boy,
ALMA.
ADA ARCHER.
Or took :t sleighride on a moonlight eve;
Or danced and shouted in her gleeful joy,
41, Repton .. st, LIMEHOUSE, J.ondon, Eng.,
Nov. 11, 1872.
Until the morning told the time to leave.
Dear Ilope:-I have long been thinking of writing
"GOD THE CREATOR."
She never jilted many a silly youth;
a few lines for your interesting pages. No doubt you
The "yes" or fatal ''no" she never said,
think that we are very quiet in England; so while I
Trwulate:ljo1· "Zion's Hope," from Phonography by Br.
For she, at least, if sages tell the truth,
have the time I will write a few lines to you.
Wm. Street,
Uncle Mark has been staying with us a short time,
''Vas married Just as soon as she was made!
and Uncle John has also paid us a visit. We have
OD is the great source of light and life;
All these Eve missed, and more things, too,
been very happy all the time. I used to read a great
all things were made by him, and his
Both valentines, and love songs, written page;
deal about Uncle Mark in the Hope before I knew
watchful eye is over all his works. Each
him, and now I know him, I do not wonder at the
For e'er a moment of this life she knew,
little Hopes loving him; for he is a real good man;
thing that lives, that moves, finds voice to own
She must have been "qf an uncertain age"!
and also Uncle John,-I love them both dearly. I
its God. What says the sun as he climbs the
am sure I do not know what Uncle Joseph is like; I
sky and fills the world with light and heat?
believe he is a 'good man. If he is as good as Uncle
Speaks he not to one who made him? Who was
Mark I know that I shall love him, but that I suppose
THE ORIGIN OF HAND-SHAKING.
it built the sky and made the earth? Who gave
I shall know "in the sweet bye and bye." Since I
last wrote to the Hope I have been baptized; and I
the sun its rays of light, the moon its beams
HE Romans had a goddess whose name heartily
thank our heavenly Father that he has perof gold? Who spread the green lawn for the
was Fides, or Fidelity-a goddess of mitted me enter into ·his kingdom.
foot of man to tread? Who taught the sea to
"faith and honesty," to whom Numa
I was very much pleased with the apron that I reebb and flow, and its waves to dash and roar? was the first to pay divine honors. Her only ceived from Uncle Joseph, as a prize for the copy of
'Who gives each leaf its tint, the rose its scrent., dress was a white veil, exp1·essive of candor, Miss Arabella Smith's letter; it fitted me most beauthe fruit its juice and taste? Who taught the frankness and modesty; and her symbol was two tifully. I must now close my letter with kind love to
ant to store, and the bird to build? Each thing right hands joined, or sometimes two female all the Uncles, Aunts and little Hopes. I remain
yours in Christ,
]~MILY l\1. BRADSIIAW.

------------

that creeps, that swims, that flies, that walks; figures holding each other by the right hands;
each wave of corn, each pulse of life, finds voice whence in all agreements among the Greeks and
to praise its God.
Romans it was usual for the parties to take each
other by the right hand, as a token of their in--------+-+-·+·-------tention to adhere to the compact; and this
custom is in more general use even among ourDIDN'T KNOW HH!ISELF.
selves, at the present day, than would at first
thought be realized.
"\Vhat's the matter, Bob?"
"Sam, who am I?"
''Why, you are yourself, Bob Harrison, ain't
A NUMBER ONE FOOL.
you?"
('No far from it."
' what is the matter. "
''
"0 you like rum?" said an l<Jnglishman
"Why,
one day to a Chinaman.
"Well, sir, I'm so mixed up, I don't know who
"No, sir," replied the Chinaman.
I am."
i' Why not Y"
"Don't take it so hard to heart."
"Rum not proper, sir." Rum make China"I ain't; I'm taking it in my handkerchief."
man number one fool!" replied the son of the
"Well, sir, what's the matter?"
celestial kingdom.
"W'hy, I'm married."
John Chinaman was right. Rum drives sound
"J\:Iarried? Ha! ha! ha! why, sir, you should
sense out of the brain, and good feelings out of
be happy.''
the,heart. It changes all its slaves into hard"Yes, but I ain't."

VINCENNES, Iowa, Dec. 27, 1872.
Dear Editor Zion's IIope:-It has been a long time
since I have written to the Hope. I think it is a very
interesting paper now, but I would rather read some
of the pleasant stories written by Frances, June,
Perla Wild, and many others I could mention.
' It is very cold weather now, itnd the ground is
covered with snow. Br. Daniel Lambert and my
father have been holding a series of meetings here in
Vincenne8, and had a good time. From your friend,
OnACY A. LAKE.
ZION'S HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of J.~atter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., III., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up..
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend..
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by ox press. Remittances sent in any other man
ner will be at the risk of the sender.
Postage is required by the new p0stal law, to be paid at the
office of delivery.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sund1ty schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling :Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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1 carry m th o spnng,
w h']
.. I.e 1,ater m
t.h o season tl11s
little garden was transfiJrmed into a wilderness of
Ah, wad some power the gif'i.ie gie m,
beautiful flowers and blooming shrubs. Jennie's
To see oursel's as others sec us,
mother was passionately fond of flowers, and havIt would frae mony a blunder free us,
ing been married many years before Jennie was
And foolish notion.
~ HIS was written long ago by Burns, the Scot- born, she had lavished much care and attention
tish Bard, and if we may judge from upon her favorites and indeed gave to them a
what Uncle J o:enh has told us in the share of the warm human Love which filled her
1st of December number, (;f the Hope, it is very heart. Perhaps I should have said mother love
apparent that the former eontributors to that -for as G-od had not given her children the love
paper have not been gift,cd by nature to see she would havo felt for them was in a measure
themselves, as Joseph sees them at least.; or they satisfied by the pleasure enjoyed in caring for
would not have permitted their pens to get rusty, and watching the unfolding beaaties of His
aud their minds become unproductive from want hand-work. Hours which might otherwise have
of exercise; and as one wh·J tried formerly, how- been lonely to her, passed swiftly and happily
ever feebly to contribute my mite· to tho Hope, I away, and when any grief troubled her she was
feel th'lt I owe an apology to the Editor for wont to go into her garden, where the clear :mnneglecting to do my duty in this respect, and I shine-the gentle perfume-the bright-winged
insects flitting from shrub to shrub, soothed and
shall try, as he advises, to do better next year.
I do not expect that my efforts in this direc- calmed her spirit.
But in time, G-od gave to her care a lovely
tion will make the l:Iope more attractive to its
readers; but when I remember that Br. Joseph babe, with dimpled rosy cheeks and eyes soft,
is all alone in the Editorial Department, since deeply blue as the violets in spring. Dearer
Uncle Mark started on his mission, I can see that than any flower in the garden was ,Jennie to the
a few lines occasionly from my rude pen, mi"'ht heart of her mother, and when first her little
fill up a small corner in the llope, and wo~ld feet were able to toddle around the garden paths,
lighten the tax on his brain just that much; and n~ flower there seemed half so lovely. The child,
if those in the church who are much better w1th her r;;olden curls blown baek by the wind,
qualified than I, would begin and continue to do and her tmy hand stretched out towards a full
likewise, it would prove a great help to the Editor blown rose, her cheeks flushed and her eyes
and a blessing to them, as it would keep the sparkling with unusual light, was fair indeed to
mind active and make it productive and prevent behold. Thus thought Mrs. Vandyke, but even
untimely rust from corroding the apparatus there; while she yet held her hand and looked lovingly
then the little Hopes who have never tried their down upon her, a tear slowly gathered under her
hand before, would feel encouraged to swell the eye lid and fell over her cheek upon Jennie's
number of contributors, and thus many hands curls. She looked away towards the villa()'c as
would make light work, and by bearing each though expecting some one, and while she gazed
others burdens, we wouJ.l be fulfilling the royal a wearied look of pain crept over her face, and
snatching up her child she pressed her closely to
law.
her heart as if to still its troubled beatings.
What say you, one and all, shall we try.
Could care and trouble enter a home like this?
,J OIIN 8. l'ATTERSO"i.
What could be wanting to a perfect realization
London Dec. 17th, 1872.
of earthly happiness? Far back in the morning
---+---+-+-----of creation, sin entered into the lovely home
which God himself had prepared for mortals to
JENNIE VANDYKE:
dwell iu. In the train of sin followed pain and
Or the Drunkard's Child.
sorrow. Thus too sin had entered into the home
1
CHAPTEl'l. I.
of little Jennie and sorrow was soon to mingle jn
UST in the outskirts of the thrivin"' the cup from which her little lips would drink.
villiage of L-, in one of the wester~
Mr. Vandyke was a fond father and a loving
.
~ktos, stood the neat little cottage of h.us band; but, alas, he had fallen in the way of
l'lir. Vandyke, the father of the little girl cf temptation-had looked upon the wine cup when
whom I wish to tell you. Nestled beneath the the wine was red, and often lingered long at his
tall maple trees and almost hidden by vines and cups. At times his better nature would assert
climbing roses, it looked indeed a fairy spot. itself. He would feel remorse for his conductThrough the low white fence which enclosed the grief that he had brought pain to the loving
grounds, you could see the crocus and snow-drops heart of his wife and the flush of shame to her
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cheeks. Then for days and sometimes for weeks
he would refrain from drink and Jennie's mother
would take fresh hope and courage, only to grieve
more deeply when again her hubsand yielded to
the tempter's power.
Three years it had now been thus. Three
years her heart had been alternating between
hope and fear. It was during this dark period
the little Jennie had been born, and for weeks
her husband had been sober, but again the night
came when with uncertain footsteps he sought
his chamber door and the lips he pressed upon
his baby's cheek, were feverish and hot, and his
breath foul with the poison which was destroying
the peace of his home.
All this trouble was telling upon the delicate
frame of Mrs. Vandyke, and her friends saw
with alarm that she was failing day by day; and
unless relief came to her burdened heart death
would soon end the scene. But the husband,
who should have been the first one to be warned,
blinded by his own vice and folly could not see
the danger and thus went heedlessly on in the
way to ruin.
.
Jennie now became the one joy and hope of
her mother's life. And as the months and years
passed by, the broken hearted mother clung to
her little girl as the only link binding her to life.
Her love for her husband had been so great, her
pride in him so strong, that when they were
wounded almost unto death, all courage seemed
to forsake her heart and she drooped like a beautiful flower rudely broken from its stem. Little
Jennie as the years passed by began to feel that
all was not right in her home. She was becoming old enough to notice her mother's tears, and
sometimes when she was lying awake in her
little bed she would hear her father's stumbling
walk as he came home at night and wonder what
it could mean; but the real truth had never
dawned upon her mind that she was a., DRUNK-.
ARD'S CHILD.

If my little friends will be patient, I will tell
them shortly how Jennie came to find this out
and the great grief it ca]lsed her loving heart.
FRANCES.

TO BE CONTINUED.

---··~-----

AN APPEAL TO THE YOUNG HOPES.
EAI't LITTLE FIUENDS.-I hope you
will not think hard if I use plain lung-·
uage in this article, for I have only the
good of' the Hope in view. On receiving the
Hope dated, October 15th, 1872, I could not help
contrasting its contents, with the contents of our
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While Christ the Saviour and the King the ''rapt in vain to catch the birds seemingly flying
ISAIAH" shows;
around the willow trees which appeared to grow
The warning JEREl\HAH apostate Israel scorns;
His plaintive LAMENTATIONS their awful downfall on the margin of a running brook, while continually asking the names of those queer looking
mourns;
EZEKIEL tells in wondrous words of dazzling mys- buildings represented on their plates. You must
teries;
remember that that plate was called by the pretty
While kings and empires yet to come DANIEL in rural name, ''l'he willow pattern.'
vision sees ;
"\Vho gave it that name we are not informed,
Of judgment. and of mercy HOSEA loves to tell;
JOEL describes the blessec( dttys when God with man but presume it was the designer of the pattern;
as the name l'epresents the idea he wished to conshall dwell;
Among 'rekoa's herdsmen AMOS received his call;
vey. The plate itself' was made out of sand, flint
While OBADIAH prophesies of Ed om's final fall;
and clay, in a district of country called, 'The
JONAH enshrines a wondrous type of Christ, our
Staffordshire Potteries,' England; but of that we
risen Lord;
MICAH pronounces Judah lost-lost, but not again will give an account hereafter.
restored;
"We presume that the potter who made the
NAHUM declares on Nineveh just ;judgment shall be plate out of clay, has, ere this, been laid in a bed
poured;
of clay to take his rest until the sound of GabA view of Chalder,'s coming doom HABAKKUK'S
riel's trump shall awaken him to life again.
visions give;
"Bear in mind, little Hopes, although you are
Next ZEPHANIAH warns the Jews to iurn, repent,
and live;
now young in years, yet all men must die, for
HAGGAI wrote to those who saw the temple built man is mortal. 'Dust thou art. and unto dust
again;
shalt thou return." And we should remember,
And ZECHARIAH prophesied of Christ's triumphant
also, that all men, when they are called to die, if
:reign;
MALACHI was !he lrrst who touched the high pro· they leave a good and honest report of righteous
phetic chord :
deeds done in this life, then they will assuredly
Its final notes sublimely show the coming of the Lord~ rise again from the dead, to enjDy eternal happiness in the world to eome.
Ngw TI~Sl'Ai\IENT.
"Were it possible for this pb.te to speak, it
:MA'J"fHBW, and MAHK, and LvKB, r.nd .JOHN tho could then unfold a web of curious circumstances
Holy Gospels wrote,
so much else to attend to that they have to de- Describing how the Saviour died, hi:J life, and ali He pertaining to by-gone days. Ah, methinks we
see the little ones smile at the idea of a plate
pend upon us to write; and I hope they will not
taught;
be disappointed in the future.
ACT·~ proves how God tho Apostles owned with signs speaking; perhaps it would be better for the
I am sure that we all like to read Uncle Mark's , m ev?ry place;_ ,
.
.
reader to call to mind what their plates could
•t•
d £' 1 1 d t k
th t l · t k"
1 S,. I'aul, In ROMANS, ceaohe:; m; huw man 1s saved say should they be allowed to speak. Why,
wn. mgs, an. 1Ce g.a n 0 now a le IS ~ ·mg
by grace;
a:1 mterest m our weliare; and I am eert:nn he 'J'hc Apostle, in CORINTHIANS, instrllcts, exhorts, lrlary darling, don't begin to cry, but be a better
girl at table f'or the future, then your plate will
will be glad to know tbat the young people are
reproves;
trying to make his little paper as interesting as · GAL~~'i'IANS shows that. f<lith in Christ alone the remain mute.
"It is well for the little ones to learn, although
possible while he is away from home. Dear T?I>IIFI?~thl. e\rNlSove~l· rr·III·lPI)I' CT" t jl wj t Ch -· ["• '
.. J t
.cr ·'d
•t n
"'" 1 ~. an,
..
,1"'"' e., Hl.
ns uu.s their plates do not ~peak, yet God seeth all their
rea d c,s,
e us eaeh make an cuo1
c, an
wn e
ouQ·ht to be.
ways, and loveth to hear the infant lisp a })rayer,
sm:nething. Dont get discouraged and think you cor.os'srANS bids us live to God, and for eternity;
cant write a~ well as some others, do the best you In 'fHESSALONIANS we arc taught the Lord will when sitting down to cat, to ask his blessing for
can and we will soon watch caooerly for the comcome from hc11ven;
the food so nicely spread upon their plates; inin"'
of the Hope feelinoo certain ~e shall hear from In 'l'HIOTHY and TITUS ~ h_ishop's rule is, ¥iven;
stead of pouting and asking for rich, unwhole0
f' . d
I"
.
]
PHILEMON marks a Chr1stian's love, wmch only some food, themselves unblest by prayers, and
onr young nen s.
am smcerc y.
Christians know;
LoursA.
HEBllEWS reveals the Gospel prefigured by the law; thereby liable to perish in their youth; but as I
JAMES teaches without holiness faith is but vain and said, 'If this plate could only speak,' then whr.t .a
-dend;
history of the olden time8 it could unfold.
ST. PETER points the narrow way in which the
"What is that you are saying, J\Iary?
saints are led;
THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
"Your teacher says that in the olden times
JOHN, in his three JWISTI,J~S, on love delights to
people used to use pewter plates and wooden
dwell;
·• Holy men of God spake us they were moved hy the
S'i'. JUDE gives awful wnrning of judgment, wrath, trenchers. In that your teacher is correct, my
Holy Spirit."
an<l hell;
dear; but you must know that that was before
[Tbe o;·iginall\IS. was seen on the walb of a Swiss The llEVBLATIO:'i prophesies of that tremendous this plate, now broken, eame into usc. During
day.
Inn, :wd transbted by an American lady.]
When Christ, and Chri~t alone, shall be tho trembling the time the people used wooden trenchers,
OLD TESTAMENT.
pewter plates were introduced, and during the
sinner's stay.
Christ£an at FVork.
period in which pewter plates were used, earthenIN GEN.ESIS the world was made by God's cretttive j
ware came into vogue, and that brings us down
hand;
In }~XODUS the Hebrews marched to gain the promisto tho time when the broken plate first came into
ed land;
use; which happened in the last days of our
A BROKEN PLATE.
LEVITICUS contains the Law, holy, and just, ancl
grandparents, although not used by them.
good;
11
"The breaking of that particular plate calls up
GRANDMA:MI't:IA," said little JYhry
NUMBEgs record the tribes emolled-all sons of o ~
in a pitious tone, "Harry has broken events long since passed from memory; but now
Abraham's blood;
recalled by that little accident, as it carries the
Moses, in DEUTERONOMY, rceounts God's mighty
., your grand picture plate."
deeds;
"Oh, Harry, Harry, is that so. Ah child, you mind back into the clays of childhood, and if the
Brave JOSHUA into Canaan'r; land the host of Israel
will let me, I will take them with me
little think how many thoughts are }Jrought to little
leads·
back
these clays when pewter plates wero
In JUDGES their rebellion oft provokes the Lortl to mind through that little accident."
"There, little one, don't cry, for thai would be used."
smite;
But RU'i'II records the fa.ith of one well-pleasing in u3cless now it is broken; but bring up your
"I wilL for their amusement. narrate how they
his sight;
chairs, and sit down by grandmother, while she first appe~roc1 in the immagination of a little girl
In FIRST and SECOND SAMUEL of Jesse's son we
gives the little Hopes a history of the broken in these days who was visiting her grandparents;
read;
although at that time she was young, and it was
Ten tribes, in FIRST and SECOND KINGS, revolted plate."
"Why, children, what now! Your tone is the firEt time she had seen any of that kind of
from his seed ;
In FIRST and SECOND CHIWNICLES see Judah changed; instead of crying as befmo, you are all plates; and when she saw them she conceived
captive made ;
beginning to laugh at the idea of <> plate having the idea tlwt they were oJl silver, because they
But EZRA leads a remnant back by princely Cyrus'
a history connected with it; but I can assure the were bright and shining like silver money; not
aid·
little Hopes, that some plates present a better that she understood ·the worth of silver money,
The eit; walls of Zion NEHEMIAH builds again;
While ESTHER saves her people from plots of wicked account for usefulness than many who use them; only that a very small piece of it would buy
men;
especially a plate like the one broken, which has something nice for a little boy or girl to eat; and
In JOB we read how faith will live beneath affliction's been a useful article in the family for more than of. course she thought her grand papa could buy
rod;
all he wanted with w much silver.
Apd David's PSALMS are precious songs to every half a century. Surely such a plate would have
When speaking of him, I should have said
a history connected with it, that would bqth
child of God;
grandfather, for that was the endearing name made
The PROVERBS like a goodly string of choicest edify and amuse the little Hopes.
pearls appear;
"Besides that, where is there a grandfather or use of in t.hose days. Children were then taught
ECCLESIASTES teaches man how vain are all things grandmother living, that cannot look back wiLh to call their parents hy those affectionate names
here;
so full of meaning, father and mother, and they
The mystic SONGS OF SOLOMON exalts sweet pleasure to the time when their little busy fingers
traced after those men upon the bridge, and tried held a sacred influence around the family hearth.
Sharon's Rose ;

same little Sunday School J a per some two years
ago.
I"ooking over some of the numbers for 1870 I
notice that all the pieces are original, no sell:)ct
or borrowed pieces from other papers. Its pages
are filled with good pieces, written by those taking an interest in the present and future progress
of the spreading of the truth. One or more
columns filled with the correspondance of young
Hopes, from all parts of the country. Encourageing others by expressing their feelings, and telling their hopes for the future.
I'teading the copy dated 15th October 1872 I
see its columns filled with articles from the
Chatterbox, and one select piece, all of which
does very well. But why is it necessary for those
articlEs to be placed in the Hope. Is it for
want of talent among the subscribers for the
~Hope, or is it for want of courage and energy.
Dear Hopes is it not the knowledge that all are
taking an interest in our Sunday School and its
paper, that makes it interesting to us.
And if
we who ought to support it neglect to do so, and
compel the editor to fill its pages with the writings of others not connected with our Sunday
School, will we not forfeit our share in the good
it may accomplish?
I am afraid we are depending to much on
Uncle Jo~eph, and Uncle .Mark, and they have

-·--~+---+-·+~-----~
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"Children did not then make use of those ml· cause you know ihe Iliblo says we must not lot I so dreadful that he will not eommi t when he is
~~
filial terms, ma, pa, as they so often do nowadays our left hand know wlnt onr right. hand does, drunk, T~wre is nothing so bnsc, ":o
1 mean, ~o d1shonest., so corrupt, that a man WIL,
to show the relation existing between pnrcnt; and and it would hear."
"Very well," s11id father; "we do not want not do when under the law of nppetitc. Safety·
child.
rl r~"'l'J)]w•
OurSelVeS to that
. ' 0 l' b n.H
•JA,_H •_~. '-'-~ t.o c'
t-_ () un, ny r"·•I·t.]1el' is to )JO found in not yielding
~
"Rut ch:mges take place, and like the pewter b U, d S t'OrlC~
la-w. I~ut if it- eould be proven conclusively to
platr.s, good manners have been superseded by than we can help."
Then J"ucy skipped away.
An<l what tho my own mind. tlwt I rnuld drink and .never be
those which arc easily broken up and destroyed.
"But we must return to the little girl, who by little hands next got into I cannot tell, only I do injured, yet with my views on tho subject it
to abstain. I could not be
this time had become quite rest,less while sitting know that li.ttJo hand,; do not got into mischief would be my
c1rink, might be
in her grandparent's parlor. Hearing the merry of themselves j there is a little head and a little certain but vthers seeing
Is not, that, so? influenced to drink
and
unable to stop,
voices of servants in the kitchen, she wished to heart that go with them.
pas8 on in the path
the drunkard. Jliiy exbe there; and her kind grandparents seeing her -Ohil(l's Paper.
1 ample would in that case be eviL
But, I ask,
restlessness, permitted her to go there; for as a
am I my brother's keeper? Yes, I am responsigeneral thing the little girls like that department
ble for my influence, and lest it shall be evil, I
better than the older ones. As soon as she
READER, HOW READEST THOU?
am under a high moral and religious obligation
entered the kitchen her little throbbing hcm't
'Tis one thing now to reat.l the Bible through,
to deny myself that which may not injure me,
beat wild with joy, as she gazed upon a bright
And another thing to read, to learn and do.
but will injure him. If I neither taste, nor
row of pewter plates standing edgwise on tho
'Tis one thing now to read it with delight,,
handle, nor counlenanee, then my example will
shelves running r.cross tho kitchen wall, above
And quite another thing to read it right.
not lead others to become drunkards."-A1·1lwr's
the dresser; which dresser might to-day, be
Home Jlfaga:dne.
taken for a counter out of a dry goods store, it
Some read it with design to learn to read,
havin~ drawers in like tho counter, to hold the
-------+-->-- · - - - nut to the subject pay but little heed.
table clinen, towels and other things for family
CAPTAIN SJ:~ARLEY.
Some read it as their duty, once a week,
use. The dresser had no attraction for the eye
- But no instruction from the Bible seek.
of the little girl. It was the plates on the shelf
IS right name is Wilfred
Alton.
so bright and so whi to that attracted her attenWhilst others read it with but little care.
But he does not ge~ called by it very
tion; and in her child-like simplicity, she thought
With no regard how they read, nor where.
often. "\Vhen he is good, and pleasant,
everything could be bought with BO much silver.
Some read it as a history, to know
and sweet, his mamma and grandma enlled him
"On one of the lower shelves were set a row of
How people lived Three Thousand Ye.us ngo.
Birdie or Sunbeam. But when he is naughty he
larger plates, they being about tho size ~f the
is called Captain Snarley. And his name suits
Some read to bring themselves into repute,
top of a stand table, kept for the purpose of holdhim very well at such times.
By showing others how they can dispute.
ing the large rounds of stult'ed beef, and other
One morning .he came down stairs looking like
roasts when needed, also to hold the big plum
Whilst others read because their neighbors do,
Captain Snarley. Just as soon RS his mamma
pudding which was always made on such occaTo see how long 'twill take to read it through.
looked at him she knew it was Captain Snarloy.
sions in order to give the children and grand-~
But she smiled and said, "Good morning, dear,
Some read it for the wonders that are there,
children a regular feast, when they gathered toHow Samson killed a Lion, and David kill'd a bear, how do you do this bright day?"
gether for the purpose of celebrating the Chri,tWilfred put his finger in his mouth. "I dess
, Whilst others read, or rather in it look,
ma,s and New Year's holidays.
I've dot a head,tehe," he said.
Because,
perhaps
they
have
no
other
Book.
In front of the plates stood a row of pewter
"Have you? I'm very wrry," said mamma.
tankards, which were used in those days instead
Some road the blessed Book, they don't know why,
" Where does it ache?"
of what we now call pitchers; also horn cups to
It somehow happens in the way to lie.
"\Vay round de back of it," snarled tho Capdrink out of, instead of glass. At that time horn
Whilst others read it, with uncommon care,
tain.
cups were made quito thin, and transparent like j
Ilut all to find some contradiction there.
"I guess you slept too long," said his mother.
unto glass. One shelf contained a row of those,
"You
will feel better when you are washed and
Some read as tho' it did not speak to them,
once indispensible articles, cc.lled wooden tronch-1
dressed and have your hair combed."
Ilnt to the people at Jerusalem.
ers, and they were kept as clean and white as it
So she brought his striped stockings and the
One reuds it as a book of mysteries,
was possible to keep wooden ware; and they
litt,le slippers with rosettes, and a new plaid frock,
And won't believe the things that there he sees. ·
were kept for the servants to eat off, as some peowhich she had finished only yesterday. But, ol1
ple in cur day keep china for their own nse, but
One reads with Father's spec's upon his head,
how he snarled and fussed all the time she was
phin earthenware for their help.
K K
dressing him.
And sees the thing just as his Father said.
'1'0 BE CONTINlJED.
And when she was curling his hair he cried
Another reads through Wesley, or through Scott,
:l.nd thinks it means exnctly what they thought. out loud enough to be heard in the next house,
and the lady there said, "I guess Jl!irs. Alton has
Whilst others rend the book through H. Ballou,
THE NAUGHTY HAND.
got Captain Snarly over to her house."
And if it cross his track, it can't be true.
'\Yhen his mother had made him look nice anc1
ATHER," said Lucy, coming to him
Some re£\d to prove a pre-adopted creed,
neat, she said," Now co.m.e and hayo your breakwith a stick in her hand, "father,
Thus understand but, little what they reacl.
fast."
will you whip my hand? It .is a
But the naughty litLle boy growled, "I don't
For
every
passage
in
the
book
they
bend,
nauo;hty, wicked hand, and deserves a whipping."
fink I tan eat anything 'cept a piece of mince'l'o
make
it
suit
their
all-important
end.
""'What has this small fat hand done?" asked
"
Some people read, as I have often thought,
father, taking the stick; '' it does not look
"I have not
mince-pie in the house," said
To !each the book, instead of being taugl1L
wicked."
his mother, "
you know I never let you: enb
" It is," said Lucy, in a very positive tone.
Some there a:rc who read it out of spite,
it for breakfast. Here is some nice bread and
"It is a stealing hand. Whip it, father." He
I fear there are but few who reacl it right.
milk in your little china bowl,. a~d the cooldes
o-ave it a little :stroke. " 'Whip it harder, father;
grandma sent you.
So many people in theGo laller dtoys,
~hip it harder," said Lucy j "it must ln;rt."
"If I tan't have some mince-pie I
Have read the bible in so many ways,
l?ather did as Lucy told, and it did hnrt. She
anything," said Captain Snarley.
'.rhat few mm tell wbich system is the best,
covered her eyes, but held her hand bravely out
"Ycry well," said mamma. So she put tho
For every p:uty contradicts the rest..
to receive the blows.
things away, and sat down to her oewing.
AMY P~-\J,~iERTON.
"That is enough, I think/' he said.
Wilfred pulled his little rooking-chair near the
------•~-+-----The child drew it away, and looked into tho
fire, and sat a long time scowling nt the sto-vfi.
red open palm. " Arc you very sorry?" she
Presently he began to kick with lois foot. Hr,
GOLDEN WORDS FOR 'f:HE YOU1'W.
asked in a little sorry tone, "and will you neyor,
knew his mother disliked tho noise, but he cFd
never do such a mean thing again?"
'1.' is safer fiw me to abstain," said not care. She did not ask him to stop,
"-I sorry, so sorry," squeaked a small makeGovernor Buckingham, "than to after awhile, he was tired cf it himself.
believe voice, just as if it was tho poor little band
drink. If I should indulge in drink,
He was very unhappy, and ho began to be a j
speaking. "I never will do so again-no, never!" I am afraid I should not stop at the line which little ashamed of himself.
Besides, he was l
"That's right," said J,ucy, "because sorry is many call temperance, but should become a getting hungry. He wished his mother would
not enough; you must mean to do right next slave to the habit, and with others of stronger speak to him, but she didn't. She was sewing
time."
nerve and firmer purposes go down to a drunk- on a little coat, and singing softly to herself.
"And 1 think it will," she said, looking up to ard's grave. If I indulge I am not safo. If I
Wilfred knew the little coat was for him.
her father's face. "I think that poor hand will abstain my child will not be cursed with a drunk- Usually he liked to hear his mother sing, but
never steal again, never, never!"
en father. We talk of tho purity and dignity of now he wished she would not look so happy when
"I hope not," cried father; "but what did it human nature, and of relying upon our self- he was so miserable. The more he thought about
steal?"
respect for security but there is no degradation it the worse he felt. He began to cry softly, but j'
"Oh, I must not tell," said the little girl, "be- so low that man will not sink into, and no crime his mother took no notice.
'
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Pretty soon he said : " Oh, dear! I wish I
tonld have the nosebleed or somefin, so somebody'd care."
"People don't care much for Captain Snarley
anyway,'' said his mother. I should like to hurt
him myself, so he would stay away, and let me
keep my little boy all the time."
"" " Should you prick his nose with your needle?"
asked Wilfred.
" Yes, or I could whip him." I think it
would be better to whip him."
Wilfred thought it over. He and Captain
Snarley had a little fight all by themselves by
the stove. In a little while his i:nother felt two
soft arms around her neck, and two sweet kisses
on her cheek.
"vVhy, here's my little rosebud again," said
she, looking down at the bright little face close
to her own.
" Captain Snarley's gone," said ·wilfred," and
he isn't ever'n ever coming back again."
"I hope not," said his mother.
Then Wilfred had his breakfast, and he was
so hungry he never once thought of the minecpie.
Afterward he sat down at his mother's feet,
and she talked to him a long time about his
naughty temper. Wilfred promised to try hard
to l}e a good boy, and he is keeping his word.
'l'he last time I saw his mother she said she
hadn't seen Captain Snarley for so long a time
that she had almost forgotten him.-New 1'"orlc
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God, you must obey all his commands. You
may be tempted, as these children were; although men who hold as high offices in the
church as Jeremiah Jid, should 2.sk you to drink
wine, or other strong dt·irik, do not touch it, but
obey the commands of your God and your parents
that you may live long and be useful to yourself
and others. :Remember that from little springs
great rivers are formed. If you travel up any of
the large rirers that you have seen you will discover that i.liey begin in little springs; so also
many men who have led bad and wicked lives j
who have plundered, robbed and sb.in their fellow
man for gain; who lnvo ended their lives in
prisons, in asylums and on the gallows, can trace
back their lires of misery to the times when pure
and innocent they first yielded to the tempting
cup. In the language of' the wise man r:.would
say. " Look net thou u.pon the wine when it is
red, when it giveth his color in the cup, when it
moveth itself aright. At last it biteth like a
serpent and stingeth like an adder."
A. B.

BE KIND.
Sent by Uncle John in a letter to his little Neice in
the old cozmb·y.

Little Emma, are you now
Kind to mot.her? Bless her,
Do you sooth her aching brow.
To your heart caress her?
Do you help her, here and there
Round and in her dwelling;
Do you hand her easy chair,
Now her stnngth is failing?
Do you clean the pans, and wa,sh
Up the cups and dishes;
Do you in a moment dash
At her call and wishes?
Do you in the morning rise,
Light the sparkling·flre;
Dust the things-cobwebs and flies-Sweeping out the mire.
Breakf:1st ready clean and nice,
Calling mother to H;
Bread and butter sweetly sliced,
Tell me, do you do it?
Do you wash~each garment mend,--·
Darn each stocking neatly ;
'l'o the shop your footsteps bend;
Home, to keep it sweetly.
She was kind to you, my child,
When you lost yow· mother,
.First you cried-and them you omiled,
When you found another.
Now her locks arc white as snow;
Now her limbs are we3ry;
\Vill you help my mother now;
'I' ell me, will yoti, deary?
0, remember this my love,
Soon she'll go and leave you
To your mother dear, above;For a time t'will grieve you.
But the J.ord will help you, in
This and every trouble;
If you will in youth begin,
For His grace to struggle.
Tell me, will you then be kine!.--·
Dont say, no, 0, never.
Will you ease her care-worn mind·?
0, be kind to mother!
JOHN D. JONES.

31y Dear L£ttle .Hopes :-Having a desire to
have a little chat with you, I will tell you about
a man by the name of ,Jehonadab, or Jonadab,
who lived in western Asia about two thousand
seven hundred ymus ago. He appeared to have
been a very honorable man, for he was permitted
to ride with the king of the nation in which he
lived when the king, whoroe name was Jehu,
made his entrance into the Capitol.
Jonacbb, who was also a righteous man, had
a great many chats with his children, some of
which no doubt were held in the tent where he
lived, for it appears that he did not have a warm
house to live in as some of you have; but he had
that which was far more precious than houses, or
gold j he had an obedient family of children; so
you will see that he was rich after all.
Let me ask you, is your father as rich as
Jonadab?
Does he possess kind and loving
children, who obey all his wishes; not because
they have to; but because they love to do. so?
If he does, you need not blush, although you are
poor in houses and gold.
Among the many things which this man
J onadab told his children were some particular
commands, as you will find recorded in the Book
of Jeremiah. I will net tell you the chapter,
but let you find it yourselves. One of these
commands was.
"Ye shall drink no wine;
neither ye, nor your children forever."
On a certain occasion Jeremiah took the children of J·onadab into the Temple and set wine
before them, asking them to drink; but they refused, saying that their father had commanded
them not to drink wine. Then the word of the
Lord came to Jeremiah and he spoke to them,
saying, "'l'hus saith the I~ord of Hosts, the God
of Israel, because ye have obeyed the commandment of J onadab, your father, and kept all his
precepts, and done according to all that he hath
..
commanded you, Therefore, thus saith the Lord,
the God of Israel, J onadab the son of Rechah
THE MA1:f WHO THOUGHT Hlf
shall not want a man to stand before me forever."
NEVER PRAYED.
Thus you see the great blessings that God
HE Rev. Mr. Kilpin passed a very profane
bestows on them that love him and keep his
man, and having omitted to rebuke him,
commandments.
he awaited him in the morning in the
We arc also taught, in this. chapter that if our··
parents give us a command we must obey it. It same place. When he approached, ]}'fr. Kilpin
will not do to disobey, because some one says so; said:
not even if he is a prophet of God. Learn then,
" Good morning, my friend, you are the man
little Hopes, that if you would be true to your I have been waiting for."
--~+-+-+-----
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"0, sir," said the man, "you are mistaken, I
think."
" I do not know you; but I saw you last night
when you were going home from work, and I
have been waiting some time to see you."
" Sir, you are mistaken; it could not have been
me; I never saw you in my life before, that I
know of."
"vVell, my friend," said Mr. Rilpin, "I heard
you pray last night."
"Now I assure you that you are mistaken ; I
never prayed in all my life."
"0!" said :Mr. Kilpin, "If God had answered
your prayer last night, you had not been seen
here this morning. I heard yo11 pray that God
would destroy your ~yes, and ruin your soul."
The man turned pale, and trembling said:
"Do you call that prayer? I did, I did."
" \V ell, then my errand this morning is to request you from this day to pray as fervently for
your salvation as you have done for damnation;
and may God in mercy hear your prayer!"
1 The man from that time became an atendant
on :Hr. Kilpin's ministry, and it ended in early
conversion to God.

·vrsoi~l'.Nlss, lo\va, Jat1u~u·y 1-1, 18"l;3.
Dear Uncle Joseph :--I like to read the correspondence in the Hope. I am now ten years old, and was
baptized one year ago !aRt .June, by Br. Joseph
Snively. l will tell you how I got the money to t:>kc
the Hope, my father g"ve me fifty cents because I
hcjped n1y n1other to make soap. Yours truly,
MA~III1 LAKII.
SAN FRANCISC0 1 Cal.,
Dear Uncle J oscph :-This is the first letter I have
written to you. I am very glad to tell you that I am
in the church now. I was baptized by Elder Roberts.
I like 1 he little Hope very much. 1t has such nice
stories in, and tells all the little girls wh:>t to do. I
want to send fifty ce.nts lo you to help print it so that
all the little girls and boys can have it to read. I
will write you another letter some time.
SARAH B. A. ibiDI<EWS.
CANTON, lll. J,,nuary 14th, 1873.
Uncle Joseph :-Dear Editor of the Jlope. I have
often thought of writing to the Ilope for I think it is
a very nice little paper, and I do enjoy very much to
read the letters of my little friends in tlw Hope. I
am not in the church hut I want to he. I am ten
years old and I think I am old enough to be in the
church. We have no branch here in Canton, so I can
not go to Sunday school. I have tried to get subscrih·
ers for the Hope but have only got one.
DAYID J. WILLIAMS.

KEWANEE, Illinois, Jan. 12, 1873.
Dea.r Uncle Joseph:- H is the f1rst time I ever
undertook to write to the Hope. I am only eight
years old. I am not baptized yet., but I want to
be. I am lonesome without pa. Almost all of the
children know papa.
I love to read the Zion's Hope and the letters which
the children write. I hope all the little readers t ead
Zion's Hope. I hope dear papa will return to us again.
I am just beginning to write, so you know I cannot
write very good. I hope some day I shall see papa
home again safe. I will try to write to the Hope
again sometime. We have a good Sunday School hero.
I will tell the children that my pa has gone to England, so perhaps they will know who he is. If they
don't, I will tell you. It is Uncle Mark, as they call
him.
RunY C. :Foascu-rT.

----+-+-·+-----
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I TAKE IT.

A SUCCESSFUL APPEAL.

I take it hot, it fires my veins,
The general appearance of the HoPE, filled
I take it cold, when. Summer reigns;
with selections from Chatterbox, and the Young
I take it new, just from the press,
I take it old, at meal or mess;
Folies' Rw·al; together with our strong appeal
I
take it mixed with lemonade,
has been answered to by a number of our old
I take it when I'm at my trade;
correspondents and contributor;>; the result is an
I take it when they call it sling,
increasing amount of original matter for the
I take it mixed with anything;
HoPE. We are in hopes that there will not
I take it on the public way,
I take it night, midnight and day;
again be such a relapse into indifference as there
I take it when I'm soaked with rain,
was a few months ago.
I take it when I'm dry again;
Uncle Mark writes from J<}ngland that he
I take it when I'm half asleep,
would gladly write something for the HoPE; but
I take it when I shear my sheep;
I take it when I cure my hay,
his time is so constantly engaged, in other affairs
I take it every harvest-day;
connected with the ministry and his mission that
I take it when I rake or hoe,
he cannot. He sends a kind greeting to those
I take it -Fhen I plow or sow;
readers of the HoPE who remember Uncle Mark.
I take it when I save my crop,
The subscription list of the HoPE is slowly
I take it when my wood I chop;
I take it sour, I take it sweet,
increasing; may it continue to so increase is our
I take it every time I eat:
wish.
I take it strong, I take it weak,
send an uncle's good wishes to all the
I take it when I sing or speak;
readers of the HoPE.
I take it from behind the hedge,
But now 1 think I'll take the pledge l
We now ask the little letter writers who send :
up th~ir letters to the HoPE, to stop and think
when they sit down to write, if they have ever J
JENNIE AND HER GRANDI\IOTHER.
read in any of the letters printed in the HoPE
anything like this: " I like the HOPE very much.
EAR Hopes :-Having a few leisure moI think it, is a very good little paper. I hope all
ments this evening, and desiring to do
all I can to help sustain the Hope, I
the readers of the little HOI'E wiil pray for me.''
If they h:tve ever written anything like it them- thought I'd try what I could do in the way of
helping to furnish it with original, but true stories
selves for the HOP1,, or have read anything like for the lit.tle Hopes to read. I have been sorry
it in the HoPE; let them tell us something more to see so much of the reading matter in our IIope
about their homes and any interesting thing con- taken from other papers.. I think it is too bad
nected with their living there; how the country if we cannot furnish our own composition for' so
small a paper as the Hope.
looks; whether there arc any streams, rivers,
I have a nice little story in view, which I think
lakes; any forests, woods pastures meadows; might not prove uninteresting to the little Hopes;
whether there are fish in the streams, and and the best of it all is, that it is strictly true.
whether the Hopes catch them; and any other Now listen little ones, one and all, while I tell
you about little Jennie and her grandma, and
like circumstances that will be interesting.
think, if you could do as did Jennie.
In a certain town in Iowa there lived a brother
and family by the name of R--. This family
".WHAT?" asks Dr. Owen, "shall we daily consisted of brother and sister R--, and five
come to Christ with our filth,-our sin? Shall little ones, the eldest a girl named Jennie, who at
we be always giving sins, and taking righteous- the time of which we speak was not quite eight
ness?" Yes; for the very essence of Chris- years old; and an aged grandmother, the father's
mother, who was very much opposed to the doctianity is,-man, the sinner, getting all the goorf.; trine which her son and his wife had embraced,
and Jesus, the Saviour, getting all the glory.
and which was in their minds the truth, and was
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of' course the doctrine of the Latter Day Saints.
'l'hey were a happy family indeed; but alas, a
shadow fell upon the whole household. Dear
little Lizzie sickened and died. 0, what a dark
shadow it must have been. Their only consolation was this, they knew the Lord who doeth all
things well, had taken her from the evil to come,
and her salvation was sure; that he had placed
her in a home of eternal joy and bliss.
This trial was indeed hard for the parents and
grandma too, and in one short year another one,
the baby, even their sweet little Minnie was called from a world of pain and death to a heavenly
home. This was another sad trial for our friends,
grandma with the rest, for she dearly loved her
little grandchildren. A short time after the
death of baby Minnie, the family removed from
Iowa to a city in Illinois where they still reside.
Grandma being quite old began to fail rapidly,
and finally concluded that she was not long for
this world, which seemed to worry her to a considerable extent. One day after she had been
speaking of dying and seeming to dread death,
her daughter-in-law said to her, "'Why, grandma,
you have always been a good woman, you are not
afraid to die, are you?" "0," says grandma, "l
don't know, I'm afraid I'm not prepared to die."
No more was said at that time, but a few days
after, grandma again spoke of dying, seeming to
feel assured that death was coming nearer and
nearer to her. This time she was speaking to
Jennie, who quickly answered, saying, "\Vel!,
grandma, if you should die, do you know that
you cou1d not go to the Paradise where Lizzie
and Minnie are'(" "Why not, dear," said grandma.
"Because," said the child, "you have not been
baptized, and we must all be baptized before we
can go to God's Paradise where they are.
This seemed to set the old lady to thinking,
and the more she, thought about it, the more she
thought she was not in the true church of God.
She never tired of talking to the child, who in
return talked to her gradmother like a little
preacher, telling her how she must be baptized
for the remission of her sins before she could
ever meet the dear little ones gone before.
Sister R - - hearing the child say so much
about it, one day asked her what baptism was
for. The child readily answered, "It is to take
away our sins," which answer satisfied her mother
that the little Jennie understood what she was
talking about when she told her grandma she
must repent and be baptized, if she wished to
meet the little ones in Paradise.
"One day grandma asked Brother R--if
there were any of the people in their city who
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baptized into the church to which he belonged. ment to her as she had never had an opportunity me when I appeared to sleep; never her kiss at
He told her there were none, (the nearest branch of taking ~he sacrament with the saints. Where- night! Years have passed away since we laid
being twenty miles distant.) She said no more upon the elder immediately answered to the call; her beside my father in the old church-yard; yet
at that time, but a few days after, her daughter- went, and administered the sacrament to the still her voice whispers from the grave, and her
in-law said to her, "Grandma, what made you dying saint, for which she was very grateful in- eye watches over me, as I visit the spot long
since hallowed by the memory of my mother.
feel so badly when husband and I went up to deed.
P--, last Saturday?" "Because," said grandWhile he nnd others were singing some favorma, "I wanted you to take me with you and you ite hymns, one of which was the one hundred
and eight-third, she raised her thin hands
did not do it.''
"CHRIST'S HUMILITY."
Said Sister R--, "What in the world did towards heaven, saying, "0 that singing wafts my
HRIST did much work for God in a very
you want to go for? You do not believe our doc- soul to glory.''
silent manner; he labored dilligently;
On being asked where she would like to be
trine, and you know we went there especially to
but did not spoil his work by vain ostenattend our own kind of meeting, that being our buried, she said, "0, at P--, where the good
nearest branch."
folks are, (meaning the saints.) She said she tations. When he had expressed his charity in
"I wanted to go there with you, and be bap- did not want to be buried in that cold lonesome acts of mercy; and bounty to men, he would
humbly seal up the glory of it with this charge.
tized; so that I may be happy by doing as God city.
"\Vhen the time llame that she must depart this "See that ye tell no man."-Matt. 7: 4. He
commands, then when I die I shall rest in peace,"
said grandma.
life, she was perfectly at peace; her son was affected no popular airs. 0, imitate your pat"Grandma, do you really mean what you say? standing by her bedside and she asked him tern : work hard for God; and let not pride
Do you really wish to be baptized into the Church where J - - was, meaning his wife. Sister blow upon it when you have done. It is difficult
of Jesus Christ so you may be saved in the celes- arose and stood beside him, when grandma look- for a man to do much, and not value himself too
tial kingdom?"
ing at them both, murmured, "Thank God," and much for it.
"Indeed I do," said grandma.
in a few minutes passed away in perfect tranquilWhen Brother R - - canie in from the shop, ity without so much as moving a finger. Not
AN OLD MAN'S SAYINGS.
his wife told him what conversation had passed one struggle but gently fell asleep, to rest, till the
between herself and his mother, and he said they morning of the first resurrection. And just exWHEN I was a young lad, perhaps about twelve
would go to P - - to meeting again in a couple actly three weeks from the day she left P-of weeks and would take his mother with them, after being baptized, she was brought there again, years, I heard a good old Deacon say. "I make
it a rule of my life to go to no place, unless by
and then she could be baptized. But something but this time a corpse.
The next Elay there was a funeral discourse so doing I can either do some good or get some
seemed to tell Sister R - - they must not wait
so long, :~nd she told her husband so; but he did spoken, and the remains of the dear old saint was good." Young as I was, the remark made an
not realize that there was any hurry. The laid to rest in the quiet village graveyard, there impression upon my mind that I never forgot. I
branch being so far away, and railroad expenses to rest from her work until the trump calls her have practiced upon that principle for more than
so high, he felt as though he could not attend forth in the first resurrection to reign on the three~fourths of a century, and can now say it
has kept me from going to many places, and
the meetings so frequently as he would like. earth a thousand blessed years.
How happy little Jennie must feel when she saved me many dollars.
Still Sister R - - was not satisfied, and from
CAREFUI. attention to the sentiments contained
time to time spoke her feelings, until at last thinks her dear old grandma is saved, and how
in three words will do much to aid us to the disBrother R - - concluded it would be better not hard she tried to help save her.
Now, little Hopes, how many of you could do charge of the duties of life. The words are,
to wait so long, for he desired his old mother's
salvation above all worldly things, and was willing for your grandmas or other friends as Jennie has Honesty, Industry and Economy. Like attention
to make almost any sacrifice in order that she done. I must close now, but sometime, if you to the sentiments contained in two words is needmight gain eternal salvation. So they settled are good children, I may tell you Jennie's dream, ful to fit us for a future state. The words are,
upon next Saturday to take her out to the branch which I can assure you was a very nice one, and Repentance and Faith. Repentance implies sorrow for sin; Faith implies trust in Christ for
DAISY DELL.
full of meaning too.
with them and have her baptized.
pardon.
Jennie had at this time just passed her eighth
A VOID the use of all profane and other imbirthday, and she told her mother she too wanted
proper words. They indicate a poor education,
YOUR ACCOUNTS.
to be baptized; "For," said she, "I'm now out of
the lack of good manners · and a disrespect for
the Kingdom, and I do not want to live out of
HAT makes you so dull to-night, those with whom we associate. A void also the
the Kingdom." Her mother took her aside and
Harry?" said one clerk to another. use of tobacco in all its forms. It is a poisonous
questioned her closely, and being convinced that
"I'm so bothered about my ac- filthy weed, does no good, and induces habits of
the child fully understood the first principles of
I
can't
get them right. I have been to in temperance.
counts.
the gospel, told her she might go and be baptized
NEVER speak of the faults of persons not prewhen grandma went, if she was sure she could a great many places to-day, collecting; and I
sent. Slander, like chickens, is usually fond of
always be a good girl, and never, never do, or say have not as much money as I ought to have."
" Oh! never mind. Don't think about that going home to roost.
anything that would bring reproach on the
I DOUBT not but you try to find a little season
church; for if she did, it wonld be worse for her. now. ·what's the use of worrying over it any
each
day for reading the Bible, with meditation
more?
Put
it
by
till
to-morrow."
Jennie said she'd try ever so hard to be good, and
"It's all very fine to say that; but I can't put and prayers. Such seasons will do you good.
that she did not want to live out of the Kingdom.
Wl\I. Sr,ocoME.
Her father and mother consented for her to be it by. I have got to give in my book to the
lVritten Xov. 1872, then neo.r the close of his ninetieth year.
baptized, and accordingly the next Saturday book-keeper the first thing in the morning. How
afternoon they took the train which soon bore can a fellow help thinking about it when his acthem out to the quiet little town of P--, where counts are not right?"
WATCH AND PRAY.
Are your accounts all right, reader? Are you
there is a good little branch of the Church of
Jesus Christ of I~atter Day Saints; and on Sun- ready to meet your Master? He never forgets
EAR readers of the Hope: -As I am
day after preaching, the saints repaired to the anything; and he may call on you to give in
seated alone at my fireside, part of my
creek, and first, little ;Jennie was led into the your account before you expect it.
family being absent and the little ones
clear water and baptized, and I can truly say she
asleep, I thought it a good time to write a few
went in like a little soldier; no grown person
lines, hoping that they will interest you.
A MOTHER'S LOVE.
could have been more calm and composed than
There is not a Latter Day Saint living nearer
was little Jennie. Then came the aged and tot- Ill!
HILDREN, look in those eyes, listen to tl1an forty miles of me, and I have not seen one
tering grandma, just think of it, seventy-four
that dear voice, notice the feeling of for over two years; and as I am living in a
years old. ·what a contrast between the two; one
even a single touch that is bestowed country among people of all classes, denominaseventy-four years, the other eight years old. A upon you by the gentle hand. 1\'Iake much of it, tions and wickedness, and failing so far of making
sister, who was present, remarked to me that it while you have the most precious of all good gifts, any impression on any minds in favor of truth, I
was the most solemn sight she ever saw, one so a loving mother. Read the unfathomable love of want to do some good in my l\laster's cause, if it
aged, and one so young, and both born into the t,hose eyes, the kind anxiety of that tone and look, is no more than· teliing you, dear ones, how the
Kingdom at the same time and place. There was however slight your pain. In life you may have Lord blesses me in my loneliness. lify heart
a confirmation meeting held that afternoon and all friends, fond, dear, kind friends; but never will is filled with rejoicing for his mercy to me. i
seemed to enjoy a goodly measure of the Spirit. you have again the inexpressible love and gentle- never get east down but the Lord raises me up.
On Monday morning Brother R - - and ness lavished upon you which none but a mother None of my family ever get sick but the I.~ord
family left P - - and returned to their home in bestows. Often do I sigh in my struggles with makes us well again. I never receive the scoffs
the city; and before two weeks had passed away, the hard, uncaring world, for the sweet, deep of the world or the sneers of professed christians
the presiding elder at P - - received a letter security I felt, when of an evening, nestling to but what the grace of God is sufficient to help in
from Brother R--, saying that his mother was her bosom, I listened to some quiet tale suitable time of need. And I am often led by his Spirit
very ill, in fact, was very low, and requesting to my age, read in her tender, untiring voice. to exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both of
him to go and visit her and administer the sacra- Never can I forget her sweet glances cast upon the wisdom and knowledge of God. How un-
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searchable are his judgments, and his ways past
finding out."
I entreat you to be faithful in keeping the
commands of God, if you wish him to hear and
answer your prayers. And, dear ones, do not
neglect your secret closet. It is there we can go
with all our trials, troubles, pains and sorrows,
and God who hears in secret has promised to reward us openly. There cannot· be such a thing
as a true christian that does not pray in secret.
Now little Hopes, try always to watch and
pray, least you enter into temptation, and it requires constant watching, for,
Satan with malicious heart,
Watches each unguarded heart.
And while we pray, let us pray for one another,
that we may be a pure people in the sight of our
heavenly ::\1aster. Let us ch.aste? the ~es~, rule
the spirit, and bring our bodies m subJeCtiOn to
the will of Christ. Your sister,
JVI. H. CIIRISTY
Gold Field, Wright Co., Iowa,
Jan. 11, 1873.

-------+-+-+·------JENNIE VANDYKE:
Or the Drunkard's Child.
CHAPTER. II.

LI, the good people of the villiage of Lwere preparing for a holiday which was
to be enjoyed alike by old and young.
There was no school that day, but Jennie's
teacher had requested a number of her pupils to
meet her at the school-house to practice for the
last time upon some songs they were going to
sing in the grove. Jennie was now eight years
old and a sweet gentle child who w.on the hearts
of all who knew her. This morning her mother
had dressed her with unusual care and her pure
white dress was looped up here and there by
clusters of tiny pink and white blossoms, while
in her golden curls and upon her breast she wore
a crimson rose with leaves of glossy green. She
was animated and happy and she kept warbling
the songs she was to sing at the grove in. her
clear bird-like voice, while her mother fimshed
the preparations she was making.
Stran<"e
enouah
there was one
song little
0
0
•
Jennie was to sinO' that day, whwh her mother
had not heard.
was not from any design upon
the part of tho child. 'i'he teacher had selected
it for Jennie because it suited her voice so well
and at first she had not thought of any reason
why Jennie should ~ot be the one to si.ng it, and
if she thought of th1s afterwards she d1d not.
At an early hour the road to the grove was
thronged with vehicles of various kinds all filled
with well dressed people, whose happy faces and
merry chatter plainly showed that they had
given up the day to enjoyment and freedom from
care. There were various exercises and games,
after which came a dinner beneath the trees.
People then wandered around at their pleasure
until the middle of the afternoon when they once
more gathered around ~he platform to liste~,to
the sinainO'
of the children. Many beauti<ul
0
songs ;cre sung and tho chi!dren .were hi.ghly
applauded; but now ~hey wa1ted Silently ~o~ a
few moments not leav1~1g the stage but rehrmg
to the back part and giving place to Jennie who
came modestly forward to the front of the platform and waited a moment as if to gather courage
for her part. She was greeted w~th applause
and when this had censed she sang m her sweet,
clear voice.
"J<'ather, dear father, come home with me now,
The clock in the steeple strikes one;
You sfLicl you was coming right home from your
shop,
As soon as your day's work was done;
The fire has gone out; the house is all coM;
And mother's been waiting since tea,

It

With poor brother Bennie, so sick, in her arms,
And no one to help her but me.
Come home! come home! come home!
Please father, dear father, come home."

Then the children all sang together.
" Listen to the sweet voice of the child,
Which the night winds repeat as they roam;
Oh! who could resist this most plaintive of
prayers,
Please father, dear father, come home.
There was a breathless silence while Jennie
sang her part, many an anxious glance was stolen
towards the pale face of l\1rs. Vandyke when the
first verse was finished, but only that it was a
shade paler than usual while her eyes drooped no
one could tell of the agony she was suffering. It
seemed to her that her innocent. child had been
chosen to publish her father's disgrace to the
world· and for a moment she felt her heart throb
with ~nger towards the teacher who had done it.
It was only for a moment however, for her heart
told her there could not have been any design in
it· and when she heard the involuntary sobs
'
.
which
came even from strong men as J enme
finished the last verse of the song, she dared not
raise her eyes lest the tears which filled them
should betray her shame.
A very proper selection, said a coarse voice in
the crowd through which Jennie was making her
. .
h
"H ll
way to her mother, for smgmg t at song. . e 0
little one " said the man as he caught sight of
Jennie "'did you ever go to Tim Brown's to sing
that so~O' for your father?" "I dont know what
You me~n sir" said Jennie with a frightened
'
' to get away from h"1m.
look and striving
"Dont ah !" said he coarsely, "well if you'd
seen him' drunk as often as I have you'd know
fast enough I warrant me.". And he laughed .as
though he had said somethmg very smart, while
Jennie trembling with fear, took advantage of
'
~ crowd to gam
. h er moth er 's
an opening
in the
side. Mrs. Vandyke was so much overcome by
her own feelings that she did not notice the
flushed face of her little girl, and Jennie strove
bravely to keep back the tears which she f~lt
rising to her eyes. There was a heavy pam
pressing on her young heart and she heard the
coarse voice of the rough man who had spoken to
her constantly ringing in her ears "If you'd seen
him drunk as often as I have, you'd know fast
enough."
.
Was her father a drunkard? Could 1t be that
she was indeed a drunkard's child. The thought
seemed to cut into her heart like a knife, and
she pressed her little hand to her side while an
involuntary moan of pain escaped her lips.
They were making their way slowly through
the crowd to the place where the carriage was
standin·~ in which they had come to the grove,
and on~e seated in it and on their way home,
Jennie laid her head in her mother's lap and
subbed rather than asked.
" 0 mamma, is it true! Is papa a drunkard."
A swift spasm of pain shot across the face of
JYirs. Vandyke but she drew the little girl closely
to her heart and strove to control her voice as
she answered.
"\Vhy do you ask me such a question J onnic?"
Then between her sobs and tears Jennie told
her mother what she had heard and clung to her
trembling as if shaken by ague.
The carriage rolled rapidly along towards home,
and still Mrs. Vandyke held her little girl close
to her heart in a silent embrace. She could not
answer her question-Could not frame the words
to say "Yes Jennie you are a drunkard's child."
All tt;e trials of her life seemed less than this
cruel one and sho could only pray silently to God
for help.
As the carriage drove up to the cottage gate,
Jennie wiped away her tears and when the man
opened the door she took his hand and sprang to
the ground first. She was turning her head to
watch her mother get out, when her gaze was
riveted upon a man coming:~ down the road near
to the cottage. It was her father, but never as
J ennic had seen him before. He staggered as
he walked, and just before he reached the gate
he almost fell into the ditch by the side of the

"~'''

road. His face was red and swollen, and his
clothes were covered with mud, looking as if he
had more than once fallen down in hi8 efforts to
th
ge orne.
JVIrs. Vandyke paid the driver his hire and
while her pale cheek flushed with shame she
went towards her husband, after telling Jennie
to "'0 into the house, and giving him her arm,
while she trembled in every limb, helped him
into the house, and to his own room. Once there
she closed the door and prevailed upon him to
lie down, when· he soon fell into a drunken
slumber, lasting until the next morning.
TO BE CONTINUED.
[Selected.]

CHRISTIAN WAR SONG.
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the
Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of
worth were stored ;
He has loosed thai fateful lightning of his terrible swift
sword,
His Truth is marching on.
I have seen him in the watch-fires of a hundred swell-

ing camps;
We have builded him an altar in the dews and in the
damps:
I have read his righteous sentence by the dim and
glowing lamps,
God's day is marching on.
In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born across the
sea,
With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and
me·
As he dled to make men holy, let us die to make men
free,
God's word is marching on.
I have read a purer gospel, writ in burnished rows of

steel;
"As ye deal with my contemnors, so with you my
grace shall deal;"
And the faithless and ignoble shall my righteous sentence feel,
Since God's Truth is marching on.

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call

retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men, before his judgment

seat;

0, be swift my soul to answer him; be j·.1bilant my

feet,

For God is marching on.

JESUS SAVES THE LOST.

Vv am I to be saved, mother?" said
little Herbert.
"By taking God at his word, and
believing what he has said concerning his Son."
"But have I nothing to do?" said the boy.
"I thought I must do something; for I was
once told I must be good, or else God would have
nothing to do with me."
":My child, Jesus has done what was needed i
and you are saved, by believing all is done."
"But I ani not good," said Herbert. "\Yill
God have nothing to do with me unless I am
0"'00d

?"

"My boy, J esn.s Christ came into the world to
save sinners. He receives the bad, not the good,
else none would be saved. It is your badness,
not your goodness, that you are to bring to him." I ~
"Well, that is good news," said the little fel- I ~
low."
!
"Just as I am without one plea,
But that Thy bloocl was shed fol' me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee
0 Lamb of God, I come."

i

GIVE me, 0 I~ord, to make a real business of
my christianity: and then shall I be experimentally as well as doctrinally skillful in the word of
righteousness.
No young man has a right to do as he pleases, except when he pleases to do right.
Change your mind; confess your eror and alter
your conduct; when you are convicted you are wrong.
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I saw him tumble on his nose,
And waited for a groan;
But how he laughed! Do you suppose
He ever struck the funny bone?
There's sunshine in each word he speaks,
His laugh is something grand ;
Its ripples overrun his choeks,
Like waves on snowy sand.
He laughs the moment he awakes,
And till the day is done ;
The school-room for a joke he takes,
His lessons are bnt fun.

No matter how tho day may go,
You cannot make him cry;
He's worth a dozen boys I know,
Who pout and mope and sigh.
He's plump and round-he once was thin.
I have not told you half;
I soon expect to hear of him
Exploding in a laugh !
------~~·~-------

CIGARS .AND ECONOMY.

little boys, wl1om I chail call Willie
and H'Jrry, livul in the same town.

\Villie was a bright, go•xt natured little
fellow, whom his pb•ymate;; ail loved; but Harr_y
was a vory bad b 'Y- always in mischief, and
seemed never S•) happy as when "spoiling somebody's fun.'' Hnn·y Reemed to dislike 'Willie
narticularh. and for 'nn or her reason than because
\Yillie wa; ~favorite with hi~ !i:acher and with
his :young companions.
On.e day, without sny just cause; liarry began
to abuse \ViHie, C'llling him hard 11ames and
throwing stonen at him. Now '.that. do you
think Willie did~ call the bov who had so injured him hard names nnd thro;,., stones at, him?
He did no such thing. Naughty f.Jelings .were
'rising in his heart, angry words were on his
tongue, and he felt tempted to pick up the stones
thrown at him, and hurl them back upon his
angry playmate. But instead of that, without
saying a word, he walked quietiy away, toward
his homo.
What made him so patient? It was not easy
for him to be so.
I will tell you: it was the love of Jesus in his
heart that kept him from sin. He tried to do
right because he w<J.nted to please his heavenly
Father.
That night before Willie went to bed he knelt
down and prayed, "0 God, make that naughty
boy who teases me a good boy, for Jesus's sake."
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KEWANEE, 111, January 20th 1873,
Uncle Joseph :-I thought I would wtile a few lines
to om loved paper. It is the first time ever I attempted to write to the Zion's Hope; but I hope I will do
better in !he future. I belong to the Church, I wtts
baptized at Kewanee almost three years ago. I W!tS
glad to see a piece in the IIope from U nclc John, aud
I hope he will do much good, and Uncle Mark too.
I think all the Zion's IIope readers was glaJ to hear
from Uncle John, and we wish him good success.
Yours in Christ.
n-IArrTnA JANR BARSoN.
UNION FoR•r, Utah, Jan. 8, 1873.
Dear Zion's llope :-Another little boy sends fift,y
centR to the Roll of Honor; I am ghd the little Ilope
is still continued and I hopa it will prosper well.
May God bless all the children of hope, and may they
not forget the people in Utah for the saints in this
land are very neglectful. They think too much of
gold, and silver, and grGenbacks, to serve their God
as they ought to. It is very hard for me to be good,
there ~re so many against me, and so man_y evil things
to entice me; but I hope and trust that m the end I
ma.y come out conquerer; and I hope you all will remember me in your prayers. I hope that God will
forgive all my sins I have done in lhe last old y~ar,
and that this new year may make me bet-ter and wise~
girl than I have ever been before. May Go<l help all
those that try to <lo right, and I will try to serve my
God thla year to the best knowledge that I have. I
am still your sister in Christ. LucY A. GRIFFITH.

I

----~---+·-------

Do all the good you can; aud make as liltlo noise
abont it as possible.
The man who does the most has tho least Lime to
talk of what- he does.

Ieverybody
Never be afraid to do right: be that strives to please
pleases nobody.

8AN FnANcrsco, Cal.
Dear Uncle Joseph: I must try to write you a letter.
I am not old enough to be baptized yet, am only seven
years and mamma says I must be eight. I love the
Hope; it is a very nice little paper and I wish every
little girl could have it to read. I um going to send
you fifty cents whick I have savecl; if you know any
little girl that has not got the llope will you please
send her one for it.
1\lARY F. ANDREWS.

A . . l'
h
f
. f r
tl l
dvlS(l 1s tke snow; t e so"te1· 1t a '~· .'e onger
dwells upon the mmd, and the deeper 1t s111ks.
, h . ·
dt d
tl
A bau ubrt 1s more cas1 1y conquere' o- ay mn
to-morrow.
Let the bent of. thy thoughts be to merHl thyself;
rather tl:am !he world.
If the best man's faults we;·e written on his forehead; it would make him pull his hat over his face.
"Perfect love casteth out fear."
The time which leaves no fruit deserves no name.
.
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MONTROSE, January 21, 1873.
Dear Brother Joseph :-It has been a long time
since I wrote for the children's column. I was glad
to hear that there was one who picked up hickory-nuts
and earned money to send for the Hope. There is not
many who would do that; they would rather have
bought candy with it. I hope that my brothers aud
sisters will not get tired in the glorious cause for it is
the work of the living God.
"'rho' the night be long and dreary,
Soon will dawn millenium da,y."
l hope that I may keep in the straight and narrow
way which leads to eternal life. Yours in Christ,
MARY A. BuRLEY.

Am was compressed by Professor Tyndall, by
means of a column of water 260 feet high, to one
eighth of its original volume (120 lbs. to the
square inch) and then allowed to escape. As it
rushed out, it expanded so violently and caused
such an intense cold that the moisture in the
room was congealed in a shower of snow, while
t1
· f
hi h tl' ·• ·~~ , b->
, 'j "n d1e ~1pe. ~om W .c. · .e au 1 ~"uea '>came )v«r
ed Wlth ICICles.
.
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ATcmsoN, Kansas, Jannary 18, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-My papa has taken the Hope
for me about three years, and I am now over thirteen
years of age, I thought I would write you a letter as
I feel very well satisfied with the cause I am engaged
in. I have had the plea<~ure of seeing Uncle Mark,
a,nd would like to see Uncle Joseph. I was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints over
two years ago, and hope to cenlinue. Regards to all
the litHe Hopes. Yours in Christ,
ALLICE STAUPERT.

WO

'

ATHER, do you remember that mother
asked you for two dollars this morning?"
"Yes, my child; what of it?"
"Do you remember that mother did not get
the two dollars?"
"Yes and I remember what little girls don't
think about."
"What is that. father?"
''I remember that we are not rich. But you
seem in a brown study. What is my daughter
thinking about?"
"I was thinking how much one cigar costs."
"Why, it costs ten cents-not two dollars, by
a long shot."
".But ton cents three times a. day is thirty
t "
cen s.
"That's true as the multiplication-table."
'(A d h
d
·
k,
n t ere are seven ays m a wee .
,, Th t'
b th Al
"
·
a s so, y
e
manae.
"And seven,times thirty cents are two hundred
and ten cents.,
"Hold on child, I'll surrender."
" Hero, take the two dollars to your mother, and
tell her that I'll do without cigars for a week."
"Thank you; father; but, if you would only
say a year, it would save more thv.n a hundred
dollars.
"We would all have shoes md dresses, and
mother 3, nice bonnet, and lots of pretty things."
"Well to make my little girl happy, I will sn.y

C ; ; J; 4;;::;

LOVE YOUR ENE:t'II:IES.

THE LAUGHING PHILOSOPHER.
I know a funny little boy,
~'he happiest ever born;
His face is like a beam of ,ioy,
Although his clothes are torn.

.p,.,.,; ¢1;:;:;: ¢;;:

(£ort:C$pcrn~euce.

·vi~CEJ:\NES, I ow&, Jan. 12, 1873.
DMr Uncle ,Joseph :-I like to read the Hope very
much. I am about nine years old and am now lct1rning to write letters, I have written four letters before
this one. I was baptizeu last summer and am trying
to be a good boy; but I find it up hill sometimes. I
h:1Ve taken the lfapc eve;'.}' since it has been editeu
nnd look forwnrd to its corning. Your young brother.

___
Ill T
'JOe h 1 "'-"
...~
)..]~\Y ~\NEE,
·' u a~~tury~"'"' ~
.u t ?·
FERDINAND \~~. G:rtiFFITH,
Uucle J o2eph :-I !nought I wou1u wr;te a few lines
a year."
to eur little paper, as l have never written to it before.
"0! that will be so nice! Rut would'nt it be I am very thankful for such a nice paper, I love to
about as well to say always? T·hon we would read the ·Zion's Ilope, they arc so beautiful. We
have the money every year, and your lips would have a nice Sabbalh School down here. Br. \Villir,m :Prevlou.:dv Credited
$1 00
$153 25 J·anot Bl>10k
France is our superintendent. I am not in the church John G. Uillespie, ,Jr.
50 Nancy M. J3a!lantyno
25
be so much sweeter when you kiss us."
1
00
Anna
Simpson
Netta
~leo
1 16
yet, but I hope I will be some time before long. I was
Benjamin
Griffin
50
Wm.
\V.
Reese
2
00
glad to hear from Uncle John, and hope he will do M. E. Kyte
1 00 Martha C. Kendall
25
------~·-~-------much good in London.
ELIZEIJETII CAltTER.
Gco. 1Vorstenholm
3 00 B. F. Raymond, Juuior
50
l\lary 0. Rr~ymond
GO Emma Hart
1 00
"MoTHER, mother," cried a young rook, re50
S1trah Andrews
50 Mary Andrews
NEWTON, Iovn=t, Jan. 22nd, 1873.
Noah Hart
1 00 Two daughteru of Sr. J. Gault 50
turning hurriedly from its flight, "I am so frightBrothers and sisters, let us not be so slow to act ; Wm. M. Williams
23 J a no VVilliams
25
50
ened; I have ~een such a sight."
wait not one for t1nother; Jet us all tl7 and write some lHiss A. Moore
good pieces for the Jiope, ancl help forward the work.
'( ..What, my son?" asked the ;rook.
.
ZION'S II oPE is pnbiished semi-monthly by tho Board of Publi"Oh white creatures, screammg and runnmg, I hope to remain faithful to the coming of our Lord. cation
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
D. C. WHITE.
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by .Joseph Smith.
and st;aining their necks, and holding their Your Brother in Christ.
F

l

Roll of Honor.

heads ever s~ high! see, mother, there they go."
" Geese, my son, merely geese," calmly replied
the parent bird; looking over the common.
'( Th1·ouo-h life, child, observe that when you
meet any ~ne who makes a great fuss about himself and tries to lift his head higher than the
rest of the world, you may at once set him down
for a goose."

Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and up-

Sandwich, Jll., Jan. 18, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-As I have been taking the
Hope for about one year, and never have written a line
for it, I thought I would try and write a few lines for
it. Mother says I may be baptized if I can be a go0cl
girl, and I think I can be. I read the letters from
the little folks. I like to hear them tell of their prospects here and their hones in the future. From
•
MISS NELLIE H.

wards te one addr~ss, or fifteen copies and nplttards to separate
addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communieationa intended for the office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Poet Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
ncr will be at the risk of the sender.
Postage is required by the new pestal law, to be paid at tho
office of doli very.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, nook Agents
and the Traveling l\Iinistry, are requested to act as Agents.
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"I Iove them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
No. 17.

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., MARCH 1, 1873.
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T is ever pleasant to sit and listen to the
Elders, when with the tongue made
doubly eloquent by the Spirit of the
Lord, they are discoursing on the virtues and
different characteristics of the men of old.
How many times have our hearts been made to
burn within us as we have so sat and listened to
the portrayal of some noble trait of character
developed in these men, while the silent tear
coursing its way down the cheek has borne
strong testimony to our appreciation of the same.
Perchance the theme was Joseph and his brothren; how he returned good for evil, by supplying
the many wants of his father's flunily. Or it
may have been that tender scene enacted between
Jonathan and David in the field, when those
memorable words, ("Is not the arrow beyond
thee,") told David that he was an outcast from
the king's presence, and he must flee for safety,
with the only earthly consolation t.hat Jonat.han,
at least, loved him in his own soul.
These, and the many similar appeals that are
constantly being made to us with a view of developing our spiritual character, are not only
commendable, but seem to be indispensably neeessary; to the end that we may have constantly
before us noble examples of those, who, having
fought the fight, now cheer us on in the race for
..the good and true.
·· In assuming the name of, "Ancient vVorthies,"
as the heading of this article, it is not the intention to continue in the same general theme of
discourse as mentioned above, but would rather
for the time being divert the readers of the Hope
from the spiritual to the secular pursuits of lite;
or in other words, call their attention to those of
old who were prominent actors in the same. We
are the more emboldened in this diversion, when
we remember that God gave great prominence to
the secular affairs of life when He said, "Be
fruitful, and multiply and replenish the earth,
and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish
of the sea, and over the fowls of the air, and
over every living thing that moveth upon the
earth."
There is an old saying that "necessity is the
, mother of invention," whether it was this alone
· that prompted our early inventors; or whether in
obedience to the command given them they went
to work or no, we cannot say; but venture a suggestion, that perhaps it was a combination of both
that prompted their energie8. Be that as it may,
we have a feeling of veneration for them and
their labors strongly akin to that mentioned in
the beginning of this article. By reference to a
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few verses found in the fourth chapter of Genesis,
beginning at the twentieth verse, we are very
briefly introduced to the family of I.amech, and
their several employments; which cannot fail to
be of interest to those who.are curious to learn
the beginning of the world's great industries.
The scripture account is so meagre on the subject,
that we beg the privilege of introducing a connection with it, a portion of an old legend which
may be of interest to the readers of the Hope.
The legend says that the four children of Lamech
founded the beginning of all the arts and scionces. 'l'he eldest son, Jabal, is represented in the
Bible as the father of all such as dwell in tents
and of such as have cattle. The legend says that
he pursued the science of geometry, an:d abandoned his flocks and herds to become a builder
with stones and trees. The question might be
asked here, Did not Cain first build a city? True;
the Bible so says; but we are left to conjecture
the style of his architecture, and we may assume
that it was very primitive, and perhaps his houses
were like many we have seen in the West, which
are called "dug-outs;" hence, Jabal's improvements on the same when he substituted the tents,
and subsequently built with stones and trees.
J ubal, says the legend, was the founder of the
science of music. He is scripturally mentioned
as the father of all such as handle the harp and
organ.
1'ubal Cain founded the smith craft, and is the
reputed inventor of the plumb, level, and square.
He is represented in the Bible as the instructor
of everv artifice in brass and iron.
"\Ve have no account in the Bible of their sistor's labors, but it is probable that t<he caught
the inventive spirit of her brothers; hence the
legend says that she was the author of the art of
weaving.
We are further told in the legend, that having
a foreknowledge that God would destroy the earth
for its wickedness, they engraved their sciences
on two stones. After the deluge, Nimrod, the
grandson of Noah, found one of these stones;
learned the sciences and taught them to others.
In support of this part of the legend, we learn
in the Bible that "Nimrod began to be a mighty
one in the earth, and the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and
Caineh, in the land of Shinar." It would be a
matter of impossibility to determine the value of
the labors of these early inventors. ~'he whole
civilized world stand indebted to them. Hence
our desire to bring them to the notice of the
readers of the Hope; and we trust that when
they are afforded shelter fi:om the storm king by
comfortable houses they will give due praise to

Jabal, for his idea of upright walls; and when
they hear the beautiful sweet tones of the organ,
chimin"' in with the praises of God, remember
that J ;hal anticipated this enjoyment. The innumerable articles wrought in brass and iron,
both useful and ornamental, which we are surrounded with, will serve to remind us of the
handiwork of Tubal Cain; and surely the sister
readers of the Hope will ever pri:de themselves
with the remembrance that grandmother N aamah
contributed so much to their personal comfort by
introducing the art of weaving.
AL:MA.

SOMETHING FOR MOTHER.
''

H dear, what can I do?" sighed a rest-

less little fellow, after being told he
mustn't whittle or cut paper on the
floor, he mustn't put the chairs out of place, he
mustn't slide down on the lounge, he mustn't
squeak his fingers on the window, he mustn't
swing the curtain tassels-in fact, mustn't seemed
to be the principal word in his mother's vocabulary. Meantime the mother, busy with a bit of
fascinating work, hardly gave a thought to the
little boy whose fingers fairly ached for something
to do, and after being checked in a dozen different directions, he finally took refuge in fretting,
and was sent to the kitchen for something to eat.
Was he hungry? Not at all, but he wanted
something to do. "\Ve want to beg of the mothers
to make some provision for their children's amusement, not in the way of costly toys, but by giving
them a place to play. It saves time and trouble,
it saves your own and your children's temper.
In many families a play-room could be given to
the children with very little inconvenience. We
know of a family where a little six by ten sewingroom, opening from the dining-room, is vacated
every winter when the cold drives the boys from
their basement workshop. The carpet is taken
up, two barrels with a board across them makes a
work bench, a dry goods box is a storing place
for lumber, and an old bureau is tool chest and
depository for finished and unfinished jobs. A
board slid across the bottom of the door-way
keeps the shavings from being dragged upon the
dining-room carpet, and here on their own premises the boys work and play in perfect content.
They whittle, they cut paper, they paste, they
paint. There are but two rules for the shop: no
tools must be left out of their drawer at night,
and every Saturday the shop must be put in perfect order, arid all rubbish deposited in the kindling box under the bench.
We have no doubt the mothe~ misses the sew-
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~ng-~ood,
the gain compensates _for the loss a
un re fol . If _you cannot do this, and many
mothers ca;mot, still let the:n work and play. A
dbeep_ box m ~he corner will hold a.Yol!ng mec ll;mc and 1l!S W?rk, and paper ~hppmgs ?re
easily brns?ed up from a square of 01l cloth wluch
may be qmckly spread down or gathered up. A
b•
f
]' '
' k1
h
d
I_l~. apron o c.a Ico :s qmc. y ~un tog~t1 er, an
~Ill keep t?e m?est httl~ smt ti~y, while the dehghted artist pamts to h1s hearts content.
Let there be .a corn~r so mew here to store. th,e
queer nondescnpt artrc~es so dear to a childs
heart, and teach the children to 9atber them up
t~emselves. If you can spare nmther cupboa:d,
c,oset, nor drawer,. a box .n~atly covered WJ~h
c~rpet or drugget Will not m~ure the neatest sittmg-room_. But do not s~crJfice all the comfort
and happmess of your children by a too scrupulous neatness. w-hy shou!d a hom.e b_e neat save
fo: the comfort and happmess of Its ,mmates ?-

Ithough
she never spoke of the sonz, she tried in
mBny ways to amuse the little girl,u~nd draw her

Ltttle Corporal.

JENNIE VANDYKE:
Or the Drunkard's Child.
CHAPTER. III.

HE nexb morning Jennie awoke with a
dull pain in her head, and she lay for
some time striving to recall what it was
that made her feel so mise1:able. Soon the events
of the past day crowded one after another in
upon her mind, and though she eould not weep,
she felt more miserable than ever she had done
before in her life. She rose from her bed and
put on her clothes mechanically, not once thinking of what sl1e was doing, but all tl1e time thinking of her father, as she had Sfcen him yesterday;
and of her pale, grief-stricken mother, whose
sobs she had heard last night by her bed when
she thought her asieep. She had not slept for
hours afterwards and this morning she had hardly
strength enough to dress herself, she felt so utterly
miserable.
How could she ever go to school again? How
eould she bear to meet the curious eyes of her
playmates, for they would notice her pale cheeks
and swollen eyes! But then she wanted to go.
She wanted to ask l'rliss ]~ibbie why she had given
her that song to sing? Did she know her father
was a drunkard, and had she dono it on purpose?
Oh! no! she could not believe that. She would
go to school just as if nothing had happened; for
must she not get used to it? He was her father,
just the same as ever-he would always be her
father-and she would always be a drunkard's
child Then she wondered if they would not
sometime be as poor as little Bennie's mother was,
and if she would not sicken and die like little
Bennie, while her father was gone? She could
not tell--she felt so weak and weary-there was
such a pain in her bead. She was cold too and
shivering although it was a lovely summer moming. She lay down upon the bed and drew the
cover over h01· and soon fell into a heavy slumber.
Her mother came into the room and seeing her
asleep and noticing how pale her cheeks were,
drew the curtain to shut out the light, and silently
1waying God to comfort her little girl, left her to
her slumber.
It was late in the day whBn Jennie awoke and
found her mother sitting by her bed. Her
thoughts were confused and she could not at first
remember where she was. She tried to get up
~~ut her head was dizzy and she fell wearily back
u~pn her pillow. Her mother bathed her face
an~\ gave her some cooling drink, and after a few
mom'\pts she sat up, feeling better. Her mother
undrel.l;)ed her and put a wrapper on her and then
allowedber to sit in an easy chair by the open
window. \She did not talk much for she could
noh but ahthe time her brain was busy thinking
of the even"$ of yesterday.
She ate th~.food her mother brought her, and
tried to be ch~rful. Her teacher came in the
evening to learl..the cause of her absence, and

thou.cthts from what she feared the were dwellirw
upon~ The day slipped by and~he lamps wer~
lit for night. jennie knew that her father had
not yet come home. She listened for his footste
bu• he dl'd not come Rho b,
t
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I
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again, and when her mother put her in bed, she
soon fell asleep. How long she had slept she did
not know when she awoke from a troubled dream.
Her mouth was dry and parched-her cheeks
were hot, and when she raised her head from tho
pillow every thing seemed to be turning around,
and she fell back sick and fuint.
1Vhcro was hm· mother? She saw a lamp burning in her room, and wondered if her father had
come lwme yet? But then the thought came to
her that her father was a drnnlwrd! He would
not come home until she went for him. She
would sec if he was in his room, and if he was
not she would "'O for him.
She got up Rom the bed steadying herself by
a chair and stole noiselessly across the floor. Her
mother's room was next to hers and the door was
open. By the light of the lamp Jennie saw her
· · b ,
b
mot l1er s1ttmg y tne ta le. Her bead had fallen
wearily upon her open bible, and she was sleeping. She looked in every part of the room in
hopes of seeing her father, but he was not there.
The bed was smooth and umu:ffied, and no one in
the room but her mother.
J ermie felt her cheeks gro·wing hotter and hotter, and she seemed so much stronger each moment.
Yes; she would go ftn· her father-was not her
mother waiting for him? Her mother was so
pale and weary waiting w long. She should not
wait much longer for she would bring him home.
She knew where he was. Had not that hateful
man told her that he went to Tim Brown's? She
knew where that was, for she sometimes passed
it on her way to school. She did not often go
that way for she did not like to see tho men who
stood around the door-she was afraid of them.
But was not her father there? She would not be
afraid now, she was a drunkard's child-her
father was a drunkw~d-perhaps just such a one
as Bonnie's had been-lknnie's little sister had
gone when the clock in the steeple struck onetwo-and then three. Y os, she would go and
bring her father home.
She turned away from her mother's door, put
her cloak and hood on over her night dressparted the curtains from the window of the room
and slipped noiselessly out upon the low balcony.
She walked very carefully until the garden gate
was passed, and then as swiftly as her feet would
bear her, she hastened toward the villiage; but
one thought in her fevered brain-to bring her
father home.

']'here are thousands who would not dare to swear
by the name of God, think but little of swearing
"by G_eorge," "by jingo," "by golly," or by
somethmg slse; others often cry out ")!ood gracious," "mercy on me," and the like. These are
the beginning of swearing. They are to profane
swearing, what the acorns are to the oak.
~
Swearing, neither "wooden" nor any kind else,
did any one good. It is abominable, insulting to
othl;lrs, degrading to the mind, unprofitable, needless, and iajurious to any society, and to christianit,y at large. It is a strict violation of the
commandments; and no man, woman, boy or girl
is the richer, happier, or wiser for it. It commends you to no one only the devil. A true man,
woman, boy or girl respects the feelings of others,
and dont swear. It is mean; it is vulgar.
Do any of the Hopes swear? I hope not. If
you do, break the habit now forever. You can;
and you must. It bas been overcome by many,
and I ran firmly declare that any one can conquer
this vile and sinful habit of taking God's name
in vain.

I

"WOODEN SWEARING."
BY BRO. W:M. STREET.

KNOW several little boys and girls who
when they are told to do something, they
do it with an ill will. They will leave
the door ajar, slam it to; stamp hard their little
feet; throw down all their playthings; sauce
thoir little brothers and sisters; go out and sulk;
commence to hum or sing when they ought not
to. This is the same kind of feeling that makes
wicked men and boys swear and take God's name
in vain.
I know many little boys and girls who do such
swearing to the great sorrow of their fathers and
mothers. But children who are brought up to
fear the rod, and to do better, dare not use awful
words, but they take things and give vent to their
feelings in a very noisy and troubleRome manner,
grieving and displeasing their par.ents, and God,
who looks at the heart, and knows what is there,
whether it is spoken in acts, words, or deeds.
But if you wish never to swear big oaths, the
best way is never to make use of little ones.

"It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme;

Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme,
Maintain our rank, vulgarity despise;
To swear, is neither brave; polite, nor wise."
-Go%vper.
---~~-~---·-~--

.A BROKEN PLATE.
PART SECOND.

EAVING the pewter plates and wooden
trenchers to the olden times, the mind
must pass down through the vista of
t'n:e to the days when earthenware. came into
use, in order to take up tho history of the broken
plate; for I want the little Hopes to learn that
plates sometimes have a curious history connectea
with them; also, that they should be careful how
they conduct themselves wh-<Jn their plate is set
before them. I hope the little Hopes have
learned better than to act rudely at table; and
especially when their plate, with such a clean
and pretty face, brings them such nice wholesome
food upon it.
In giving a history of the plate, it will be
needful to go back to the time it first entered the
tilmily in which it. belonged, which was many
years ago. During that time the little ones had
their trials to pass through as well as they have
now; and in those days a little boy was the innocent cause of his plate being made a prisoner for
a whole night; not for any misconduct of the
plate, but for the bad conduct of the lhtle boy;
although he had used the plate for several years,
preferring it to any other, because of the pretty
picture on its face, which amused him when a
younger child. At the time my narrative commences, the little boy had grown so big that he
was sent to school to learn to read and write, as
all good boys and girls should do. On that
eventful day in which the plate was made a
prisoner, the little boy was going to school as
usual; when he met with one of those bad boys
so often seen loafing in the streets, who, with a
show of marbles, ball and top to create a desire
for them in the heart of the little boy, promised
to give them to him, if the little one would go
into the fields and play. Instead of walking on
and taking no notice of what that bad boy said,
the little boy looked at the marbles, and hesitated
what to do, and that set the big boy laughing at
him, and the poor little fellow had not the courage to say, no! Away they went together, forgetful of all consequences, until a hurried voice
was heard calling the little boy by name; then
the painful truth of what he had done flashed
upon his mind, and all the pleasure of that day
departed in a moment.
It was his father who called him by name, and
when the tidings came to that once happy home,
that their darling boy had played truant, then
the plate was taken from the fire where it was
placed to keep his dinner warm, and thrust into
a cold dark prison house called a pantry, and
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kept it there until the next day; because the 1 Another evil is apt to separate us from duty,
little boy was not allowed to eat anything but if any of our little bro~hers or sisters speak harshly
bread and water until that day; then the plate or unkindly, (which is not christian), how oft is
was brought out of its prison house and quickly the case to retort back, instead of being content
cleared by that penitent hungry boy, who had with our lot and praying ~or the wea~ ones, that
learned a lesson that day, never to do the like they too may be content w1th such tlnngs as they
again.
have, t.hat God will never leave nor forsake them.
111. 1~. CmusTY.
You find from this, little Hopes, that there are
many things connected with a plate. Why, if
___ ___,.__..___
you could only take a peep in at the festive board
PRAYERS. AND PROMISES.
where all its mates were spread to celebrate a
nuptial day; or perhaps the one now broken was
F there were no promises there would be
selected from the rest, to carry something temptfew prayers. ·we pray because God has
ing to the appetite of a sick and lovely child; or
promised to hear us; and every promise
peradventure to take a little toast and tea to the implies a prayer. God will have us ask that we
aged sire; but soon its services in that chamber may receive, and seek that we may find. And
was done, it, had now become the chamber of the
what God teaches us to pray for, he surely purdead.
poses to bestow. It is well for us, then, to lay
Time f'OCS on and the plate is called again into our prayers and God's promises side by side, and
use, to bear a bowl of gruel to the sick, when two
bring the prayers to :.1gree with other promises
little eyes so bright and cunning peeped from that He has given us. If we do so, we shall not
beneath the coverlet; then again to Willie's ask or seek in vain. Jesus has taught us to pray,
chair to take a little gruel there that mother left
"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth
for him. Happy tim~s that plate passed through, as it is done in heaven." And surely that prayer
and could it Bpeak, you would know what merry
will not be breathed in vain. 1'¥1. A. CHRISTY.
times there's been.
-------~------In after years, the plate, with others of like
pattern, were packed up to take a long and
A].T OLD CAT'S CONFESSION,
tedious voyage across the mighty deep j for in
I AM a very old pussy,
those days there were no steamships to run
My name is Tabitha Jane;
against wind and tide in ten or twelve days as
I have bad about fifly kittens,
there are nowadays; but at the time the plate
So I think I mustn't complain.
came over, packet ships brought passengers and
Yet
I've lad my full share of eat's tnmhles--freight, and seven weeks were thought a short
I was run over once by a cart:
voyage in crossing tl1e Atlnntic ocean.
And they drowned sevent?en of my babies,
Since then, travel to these who like it, has beWhich came near bre11king my heart.
come a pleasure; but we are getting away from
A gentleman once singed my whiskers,
our history of the broken plate.
I shall never forgive him for that!
After traveling through some of the midland
And once I was bit by a mad dog,
counties by stage coaches, the plate arrived at the
And once was dcceivefl by a rat.
Grand Trunk Canal, which leads through the
I was tied by some boys in a meal-bag,
Staffordshire potteries, where the broken plate was
And pelted and pounded with stoneH;
made, thence by railroad from Manchester to
They thought I was m!\shed to a, jelly,
Liverpool, that being at that time the only milBut it didn't break one of my bones.
road in England; now they are spread all over
For Mls that have good constitutions
that country as well as this. From there the
Have eight more liv·es than a man;
plate was shipped to America.
K
Which proves we are better than hum::mo,
TO BE CONTINUED.

":BE C01iTENT WITH SUCH TIHI'lGS AS
YOU HAVE."
OW many of the little Hopes understand
and obey these kind words of advice
given by the beloved apostle, "Be content with such things as you have," and God will
never leave nor forsake you. Just think for a
moment, that if we are contented God will never
leave nor forsake us. What a happy thought to
know this; for by knowing that God will not
forsake us, we know we shall be saved in his
kingdom.
Well, little Hopes, what is it to be contented;
is it to say, "Mother, the fine clothes you got me
are very pretty, but Mary C. has so much nicer
than mine I want some like hers;" or is it to say,
"Mother, this bread and milk is good, but I
would so much rather have biscuit and honey;"
or is it ever to eat such as you have without asking
God's blessing upon it? No, dears, this is not
con ten tmen t.
When your ardent wish is to go to some place
of amusement, and father or mother gives different orders to that of your wishes, you reluctantly
give it up; but fret and complain of your lot and
wish you were your own master or mistress, so
that you could do as you please. I ask, is this
contentment? No, it is not.
Another saying you will find somewhere in the
New Testament. It is, "A contented mind is a
continual feast." 0, then, little ones, let all try
and govern every discontented feeling that rises
in our hearts, and let none of our little Hopes
think more of a new something nice that is very
inconvenient for parents to get, than they do of
having God never to leave or forsake them.

DITOH cf .f./ton's liope:-I have not
written fc;i' your very -valuable and
highly erfccmed periodical, Zion's Hope,
hitherto, for several reasons; one of which is,
that I considered that you were tolerably well
supplied-until within a few months past-with
writers far bettter calculated to instruct and edify
the youthful mind than myself. I have read a
great many of their productions with pleasure
and profit; being highly entertained, net only
with the matter, but the ingenious manner that
some have of presenting the jewels of truth to the
understanding of the youthful reader of the Hope;
en!\sting their sympathy and a:ffe0tion in behalf
of what is noble, virtuous and good. I like to
read. the efforts made by tho "young buds
of promise" in writing for their Sabbath School
paper.
I would that I could say something to encourage and strengthen thorn to go on, striving faithfully to serve their God. Youth is the timo to
begin to serve the Lord, by keeping his commandments. He is worthy of our l:leart's service
from the time we bsgin to know good from evil,
till our latest breath. His character; his mercy;
his long-sufiering and benevolence extended to
the human family, pro::J!aim this fact. But
when we con3ider tho great reward that awaits
the faithful children of God in the world to
come; brought along by the gift of God's best
love, even of his dear son. who died that all mankind might live through the plan of mercy,
which is the gospel; truly this proclaims aloud
that God is worthy of our heart's sorvice from
youth to old age.
I have never, dear Ilopcs, regretted that I
began to servo God in my youth. I was baptized in the year of our Lord 1838, ut tho age of
twelve years. Before this took place I used to
be considered a wild boy foi' my years; my conduct was a source of grout grief to my parents;
but at length God heard their prayers in my behalf, and brought their wayward boy to see his
situation as a, great sinner. I made a resolution
to shun all my evil associates; to abandon my
To my mind, if' anything can.
wicked practices; was baptized and confirmed a
member in the Church of J osus Christ of Latter
One night, as I wandered '~ilh Thomas-1 Day S:.1ints; my pnrents having for some time
We were singing a lovely duetbeen members of the same.
I was shot iu the back by a bullet;
When you stroke me, I feel it there yet..
And now came the "tug of war!" My former
companions,--who would have been afraid to do
A terrier once frightened my ltittensOh, it gave me a terrible fright!
before my reform what they did after,-used to
But I scratched him, and sent him otf bowling.
kick, cuff, and abuse mo in various ways; their
And I think that I served him just. right.
courage rose becrmse I did not resent it. I was
afraid to trust myself! I went in secret very
But I've failed to fulfil all my duties;
I have passed half my life in a dream;
often and prayed lervently that God would help
And I never devoured the canary,
me to keep my covenant that I had mado to
And I never lapped half enough cream.
serve him; keep me from retaliating; help me
But I've been a pretty good mouser;
to render good for evil, and keep me from bring(What squirrels and birds I have caught!)
ing a reproach on his cause. I found him a
And hD.ve brought up my frolicsome kittens
present help in every time of need; through all
As a dutiful mother-cat ought.
my trials he brought me off conqueror when I
Now I think I've a right, b~ing aged,
trusted him with all my heart.
To take an old Tabby's repose;
Dear children who read Zion's lJopc, if any
To have a good breakfast and dinner,
, there be who feel a desire to begin to serve the
Anrl sit by the fire and doze.
· Lord by keeping his commandments; and are
I don't care much for the people
afraid to begin for fear that you will be scorned,
Who are living with me in this house,
and have to suffer from your former companions
But I own that I love a good fire,
or
playmates; I have written this small portion
An occasional herring and mouse.
of my history for your encouragement. Be not
---+-+--+------afraid, God will help you; and if you have to
11: was my custom in my youth, says a celebra- suffer, the Savior hath suffered for you.
And you, dear little ones,--lambs in the fold of
ted' Persian writer, to rise from my sleep to watch,
pray, and read the Koran. One night, ns I was God,-who have commenced to love the Lord by
thus engaged, my father, a man of practical vir- keeping his commandments, may God bless and
tue, awoke. " Behold," said I to him, "thy sustain you; help you to love, honor and obey
children are lost in irreligious slumber, while I your parents; to love your brothers aud sisters
alone wake to praise God." "Son of my soul," of the flesh, as well as those in the church; to
said he, "it were better for thee to be engaged be kind, obliging, patient, meek, and long-sufferin irreligious sleep than to wake to find fault with ing t.o all. :May the Lord be very near to you at
all times, and preserve you from all evil; make
thy brethren."
Be filled with the Spirit, and abound with good you useful in helping to advance his kingdom;
bold warriors for the truth; strong in mind and
works.
The secret of the Lord: is with them that fear him. body; vigorous, energetic; and as you grow in

I
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yea!s you m~y grow in the truth, in purity and An. approving con~cienoe is a better thing to have through the battle of life. Dear little Hopes of Zion,
I hope that. you have good faithful mothers; for I
ho!mess, until you beGome men and women in than grectt posse.'OswnH.
know when yon grow to be men and women you will
Christ Jest-cs, owned and accepted of the Lord a•- Dol ·Y_"u love to help your mothe.. r.• iit.tle. reader?
bless them. l\hy our Pather :n he•ven bl~
th
•
1
laS ,,nno
a ureat,. de:ll fOi' you. She has la·n
.
rr•
•
~
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now, and when he comes to number his .Tewels. i:jl!C
_ -.· L _
. • "'
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chilrtr<·n of <•LOn, 18 the pra.yer of one that loves them.
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THE STRAYED LAMB.

mnoh r.ms week.

JEFFERSO:~l'S

Had from the fold departed;
11 he tender shepherd missad it two~
And sought it brokcn-he&rted.

TEN RULES.

grrHIDHSON'S ten rules arc

good yet es-

p2cially so for those who ha~e the tl!aiu-

-~
lug

f'
,
•
•
.
•
,
1
1
1
o tJe
pup!;S
m ?111' pub,w
schools,
They arc so short and concise, and embody so
much of value, tlw.t it would be weil if they were
Drinted in very bold typo and put where wo eouid
see them often, They read as foilows:
j\T
"''
..
ff· :
~ •
'·
_
1 - ~•e~"' pc~t· o till to-mvrrow Wttat you can

Not all tbe flock that sha:::ed his lovo
• Could from th?,s~a;ch_delay him,
~i or clouds of nnan1g11t Uarkn~:ss move!
Nor fear of suffering stay him.
But night and day he went hi8 wrly
In sorrow till he -fcund it,
And when he s~w it fainting He,
IIo ola2ped hb ;1;l'DJ~ around it.

do to-day.

2. Never trouble another :i'or what. you cn,n do
yourself.
.-,
M
.
,
b ,
.
.
"· _never spena yo~r money eioro you havo 1~.
. 4. Never buy what you do not want because 1t
lS cheap.
5. Pride eosts more than hunger, thirst, and

Then closely shalter0d. in his btfJGt;l·,
F rcn1 every ill to sa 'H~ H 1
!Ie took it to its home of reet,
And pitied n,nd forgave it.
And tbu9 the Su.vior will 1'ecoive
The little ones who fear him;
'l1 hair palns remove, theil~ sing forgiY:\
And draw them gently near him.

cold.

G. \Ve seldom repent of having eaten too little.

7. Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly.
8. How much pain the evils have cost that

happened.!
Ihave9. never
Take things always by the smooth handle.

. 10. "When angry, count ten before you talkj

HOW TO PLAY CEKWIK.
HEN I used to keep school, :;a,ys a celebrated teacher, my boys would play a
game with an Icelandic name-they
called it Cekwik. One boy arranges ten or twelve
things in the passage, by the door-say a mat, a
boot, a brush, v. hat, a cane, a broom, a book, a
strap, a shawl, and a ehair. Then, ten or fifteen
other boys form in one rank, single file, and trot
"double quick" past the open door, to see what
they can see. Some see only two, others ten
things; trot; by the door :p·ain, and so learn to
play Cekwik.
"'
Robert Houdin and his son, the celebrated
French magicians, had wonderful eyes for Cekwik. One day they passed just once through a
library, on their way to a nobleman's drawingroom, where they were to show their wonders.
The father blindfolded the sou, and then went
into the library with him, and asked his blinded
son: ""\Vhat books are these?" 1'he son answered, "The works of Buffon." "How many
volumes?" " Nine." "How bound?" " Half
calf, gold b:mds, broad." And so they wont on,
shelf after ohelf-father and son-till the noble.
man and his guests thought tho son couid see
when blindfolded. But no! lbbert and his son
could play Cekwik, that's alL

6{

1f very angry, count a hundred.

l!'ulton Co., Illinois.
Decembei· 9, 1873.
Dear readers of the Rope :-As I had a few moments to myself this evening, I thought I would send
a !'ew lines to the Hope. As it is my first attempt I
wrll try and do my best. I love to sec our lit. tie
paper come. I would like if it would come every
week, for it is so den,r to me. I am a -member of this
c·hurch; three years ago thiB month I was baptized
by Elder Gillen. We hn,ve no Sunday School here;
but we have a very good branch. It is composed of
twenty-two members. The Spirit of our heavenly
Pather is manifested in our meeting; that we have
cause to rejoice and give glory to him. It is my
prayer th:tt I may remn,in steadfast iu the cause of
Christ and do his will that I may yet st.and in Zion ia
its purity, singing glory to God, where sorrow is
never known. Let this be our prayers, dear sisters
v,nd brothers of the Hope; that we may so live t.hat
we may be worthy of seeing our Savior, Jesus. Kind
love to the readers of Zion's Hope, Your sister in the
gospel,
JAKE H. RoBERTS.
BltYAI<T,

TAnon, Iowa, :Feb. 6, 1873.
Dcil.l' Hope:- I have just been reading the Hope
this evening. I am attending Sabbath School at the
Congregationn,l Church. It is a very interest.ing one,
as most of the siudents attend. I would like to go
to the Sa.ints' Sabbath School, but there is none here.
I like going to school here very much. We have lectures on the Bible every Wednesday afternoon, all
the students are required to at.tend.
The people
HELPHIG 1\iOTHER.
here seem !o take n, great interest in th;> work of God.
The students have prayer-meeting once a week.
W I love to help mother!" said little With this I bid all good night. I am still with you
Sophie Foster, as with a sigh of pleas- trying to live a christian. Prom your friend,
FANNIE E, WILCOX,
ure sho rose from rocking the cradle.

Baby was fast asleep; the gray eat lay winking

and blinking before the fire; tho sunshine poured
in bright and golden, and played with the leaves
of the ivy that had been tra.ined over the window. Sophie took a story-book and S!1t down to
read.
Presently mother came in. She was a sweetlooking lady, with soft brown eyes and merry
smiles, and she came right up to Sophie and
kissed her before she knew it. "So baby is
asleep. You have been a great comfort to me,
dear. :M:y headache is all gone, and now you
may put on your red riding-hood and boot<~ and
water-proof cloak, and go out to play."
Sophie's face was very bright as she skipped
over the sidewalk that afternoon. She had denied herself a visit to a little cousin that she
might help her mother, and she had her reward.

.

---

To the editor of' Zion's Ilope:-We are interested in
he welfare of anti continuance of our little paper, and
the welfare of the little IIopes. It is our earnest
d<'sire for their wGlfaro and for the cause of Christ,

'II

1

---.---~-+---·------~-·

A little lamh, one aft.ernoon,

TI1est while t!;loy live~ and vrhcn they die,
When soul and body sen;·,
Conduct them to his home on high
To dwell with him for ever.

t<O

although our talent is quite !imiLed. There will not
mach expected of us, yet we are commanded to
improv-e u~on ?ur talents. It becomes our duty, in
order to gam otner talents, to use what we have. If
we have but one, it is our privilege to improve upon
that. one, and God requires it of us.
. Dear !ittle Hopes, now is the time to improve; now
Is the t1me tG cast in your mite: now is the time to
reme,mber y_our Creator, while in tho days of your
yo1:t.n ;. for lf we do not make proper use of th 11 t
whwh IS entrusted to our care, when our Lord cometh
to claim his own, we will be weighed in the bal&noe
and found wanting, . Pre_cious litt.l? _buds of Zion,
:nay God bless you w1th h1s Holy Spu1t and keep you
m the narrow way; may you be instrumental in the
h.:wds of the mighty God of Jacob of doing good; may
your lives be spent in bis service.
Iu order to be favored of him you must keep his
commandments, love him with all your mind, might
and st.re~gth, and your neighbor as yourself; shun
every ev1l and keep unspotted from tho vices of the
world.
We. should l~t our !ight shine, set a godly ezample
and ltve godly m Chnst Jesus·; so t.hat when he oom~th we may be like him, is the prayer of ana who is
mtcrested in the redomption of Zion. I>.espoctfnlly
yours.
S.

I?e

STRING PRAIRIE, Feb. 4, 1873.
Uncle Joseph :-Since you put my other letter into
the Hope I thought I would write again. I have not
missed but three days of my school thjs term, and do
not want to miss any more. I can't write much but
will try and do my part I can w1·ite on the slat~ and
my mamma will copy it for me. I like to read the
little Hope. I have learned a great many verses.

E.

HILLS.

'fHRIVING WILLOW BnANCII, Feb. 2, 1873.
Dear Brother Joseph :--I theught I would write a
few lines to the little Hopes to tell them that I am
a member of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Dn,y Baints. I was baptized Jliiay 13 1872
by Elder Richard Groom. I was seventeen ye~ra old
when I became a member of the church. There is a
branch of Christ's e~urch out in this broad prairie
where there are all kmds of sects and societies, and
all of them a:re against. us. In spite of all the prejudice there are eight righteous souls who have fotind
the right way. I hope that there will be more
that will find the right way. The saints meet to
pray ~nd read a chapter from the Bible and sing
and gnre our thanks to the God we love and trust.
We have tho Book of Mormon: I have read some in
it, but father has read it through twice, and I heard
him. I read the Book of Doctrine and Covenants
and I h~ve read the Bible through once; and I intend
to reud 1t much, and learn a great deal in it. All of
the little saints should pray for Uncle l'>I::Irk to come
home safe, May God bless him on his mission· and
not only :Uim, but. all that have gone to prcn,c'h the
word of God. I wish that some of the elders would
come out hero and preach to us and !l.l! around hero.
We t.ako the little Hope. I hope it will get ln,rger and
all of the boys and girls would write to it. I know
all could write if they would. I remain your sister
in Christ,
LYDIA ANN ETIOIONS.

TIIRIYIKG WILLOW BRANCH, Feb. 2, 1873.
Dear Brother Joseph :-I want to tell all of the
saints that I want to see them, but I don't expect to
unless we meet in heaven. Let us all try to meot there.
LoGAN, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1873.
Dear Hope :-I take up my pen as the wind howlB We mu&t keep the commandments of God and do his
We must
through the trees, with that dismal sound which holy will. "Pray
in faith, and pray unceasing,
makes us feel that the warm fire is comfortable and
rro the God we -love and trust;
l!"'or our prayers are much availing
pleas aut; and the children arc running over the floor,
If we walk upright and just." )
laughing and playing, feeling secure and safe. Ah!
That is what the poet says. Yours in Christ,
these are ha.ppy days for the little ones. When tho
ALLEN ANDREW Em.roNS,
storms of life surround them, may they feel safe in
the faith of God, while the tempter rages without.
. ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by tho lloard of PubliWell do I recollect the days of my childhood, and th!l.t
of the Reorgamzed Church of .resua Christ of Latter Day
kind mother whose voice was the sweetest music that ca~wn
Samts._at P!ano, Ken.dall C::o., Ill., 11nd is edited by .Joseph Smith.
greeted me. Dear reader of the Hope, thoeo days
PriCe, smgle copws, F1fty cents per year; ten copies and np·
seem hut as yesterday; but when I think closely, it wards te one addr~ss, or fifteen copies and upwards to gepara.t0
ten per cent discount.
was twenty.five years ago; aud many trials and addr~sses.
All remittances, orders. and business communications intend..
temptations .came through the dark and cloudy day, ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Jost!-ph lYmith,
when the tempter lured Zion's children from their Bo:n 50, Plano, Kendall Go., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago regioGod. Yes, little readers of Zion'3 Hope, I was young tered
letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any oth~r mau.
in those da.ys of darkness; but through kind friends ner will be at the risk of the sender.
Postage is required by the new postal law to be paid at the
and a faithful mother, I had hope and faith in God;
of delivery.
'
and thanks be to that kind mother who taught me the officeSuperintendents
and Teachers of Sunday schools Book Agents
principles of faith, that have been my safeguards and the Traveling MJnistry, are requested to act aslgenta.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early sha:II find me."
Vol. 4.
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AWARD OF PRIZES.
:!\!aster William Stuart, of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
is entitled to the prize worth $5, offered in HoPE
of June 15th, 1872.
Miss Sarah Jane Ballantyne, of Little Sioux,
Iowa, is entitled to the Ghromos, offered in the
HoPE of the same date.

HASTY RESOLUTIONS.
BY PERLA WILD.

'LL never speak to Willl\iason again as
long as I live, so I won't. He's a
a mean little puppy, he is," and Aura
Benson drew off her mittens with a jerk, and
sank into a chair.
Grandma looked up. "·why, what's the matter, Aura? What has he done?"
"Done enough, I should say. Rubbed my
face with snow till it was read as a cherry, and
my ears tingled; and he broke one of my earrings, too. The great bear.''
"Indeed, that was rathet rude. But what did
you do, child, to provoke him," queried grandma,
looking steadily and kindly at Aura over her
glasses. .
Aura cast down her eyes and was silent a moment. "I, grandma? Why nothing at all,-to
provo!ec him. He wasn't very much provoked, I
guess. He didn't get mad. But he was as
rough as could. be, and I'll never speak to him
again, so I won't. Never."
"Stop, child, don't be so hasty. You don't
realize what a rash resolution you are making.
Never is a long time. And you know not what
may happen in the long neve1· yet to come.''
"Nor I don't care; I won't speak to him, any
how.'' And Aura threw off her hood and shawl
and sat down bv the window with her back to
her grandma. •
Grandma put up her knitting and went over to
the window, passing her arm around the young
girl's neck, she gently drew the wayward head,
with its crown of gold brown tresses, close to her
kind old heart, and said kindly, and gently,
"Now, darling, tell old grandma all about it.
All, every bit. All you said and did, as well as
what he did. Don't leave any of it out. I want
to know all about this affair that troubles my pet
so grievously. And you won't deceive me nor
tell me a falsehood, I'm sure. You are sometimes hasty and inconsiderate, but you are always
truthful, I believe, and I am glad and thankiul
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that you are. It is a sad thing to be a deceiver.
But come, tell me, dear."
Aura began to sob softly and could not speak
for a few moments. But presently she. began:
"We were playing forfeits at noon, and Will
gave his handkerchief. And when we came to
redeem our pledges, he was told to 'kneel to the
prettiest girl, bow to the wittiest, and kiss the
one he liked the best.' · He came right over to
me and bowed, then dropped on one knee before
me, and jumped up and tried to kiss me, but I
wouldn't let him. And then the scholars all begun to laugh and say smart things ::tbout Will
and me, and-and, at last, I got mad, and told
him he was always. trying to do something or
other to bother some one. lie didn't get mad at
what they said, but just laughed with them, and
said he 'wasn't going to tell a story even in a
play.' And then they laughed and cheered more
than ever, and I had to cry, I couldn't help it.
"Just then the teacher came in and inquired
what all the noise was about. And Will, he had
to tell that he did as they told him to redeem his
handkerchief, and they were making a great
hullabaloo over it. And then he and the other
boys went out to play ball, and so.mc of the telltale girls went and told teacher the whole story,
and he came over to m:v seat and told me to
cheer up and not cry any ·more, for my grief was
unnecessary. He said I needn't be ashamed nor
angry, because Will Mason was a good, noble
hearted boy j that I ought to be proud instead.
The friendship and esteem of such an one was
very desirable, and I ought to rejoice in it, and
try to always retain it.
"This made me more provoked, because it was
none of his business, and he oughtn't talk that
way any way. Had he, grandma?"
Grandma stroked the soft brown hair tenderly,
as she replied, "Yes, he had ought to talk to you
in that manner, for it is right and proper. And
it is his business what his scholars say and do
when they are under his care."
Aura went on, "Then after school was called,
I saw Polly Bell write something on her slate
and nlildge Jane to read it, looking slyly over
her shoulder at me, (I sit on the next seat behind
them), but I pretended to be busy studying till
she turned round and then I leaned forward and
read what she had written. It was something
about my being such a simpleton as to believe
that Will was in earnest. And that again made
me mad, to think I had been such a dunce. I
couldn't half study for thinking, and it was all I
could do to keep the tears back all the time till
recess. I went out but didn't feel like playing
snow ball with the rest. Pretty soon Will
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noticed that I wasn't playing, and he had to go
and sing part of a silly song about a pouting
beauty. And oh! but I was rnad. I felt as if
I'd like to pound the insulting scamp. I said so
I guess, or something spiteful, I can't just remember what,:-and he laughed and gathered a
handful of snow and rubbed my face till it
tingled, and broke my earring. Now, grandma,
isn't that enough to make me just as mad as can
be, and never want to speak to ·wm Mason
again."

"No, darling, I don't think so. Though it
was rather rude in him to rub your face so
harshly. But no doubt you said something that
provoked him.''
"I know I said considerable, grandma, but he '
needn't sing such hateful songs to me, and set all
the scholars laughing at me.''
"But, child, what was it he sang?" queried
grandma. "Can't you tell some of it? I want
to find out just how much each of you are in '
fault, if I can.''
"I guess I can think of it in a moment. I've
heard him sing that part of it many a time.
Let's see. Y cs, I remember.
•Her lily brow was clouded o'er,
Her blue eye sparkled threat'ningly;
Her cheeks was flushed, her lips compressed,
And oh she pouted charmingly.'

There, isn't that insuHing.
"No, Aura, not that. It's true there's not
much rhyme in the stanza you quoted, but nothing insulting. No doubt you were pouting,
though I don't think very charmingly. People
don't look very charmingly wheR they are angry.
And I must say I think you have acted very '
foolishly in this affair, from first to last. It is
unlucky, the breaking of your earring, I suppose,
but the loss is a trifling one. 'They are very
cheap, flimsy ornaments, and such things are not
at all necessary, and in my view in bad taste.
Savages may tattoo and hang their ears and noses
with rings, but why should civilized people and
christians?"
"0 grandma! you are just as bad as Will.
You blame me for everything, even wearing earrings. I don't care, I won't speak to him again.
So I won't. You can uphold him as much as
you please. I haven't a friend in the world.''
And Aura began to cry and sob as if her heart
were breaking. Grandma petted and soothed
her and kissed the troubled brow, assuring her
that she loved her fondly as she had her dear
dead son, Aura'tl flither, who had died when
Aura was a baby.
"And when your . mother died, Aura, I
promised to be a mother to you. And I have
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loved and petted and eared f(1r you ever since
you were a little toddling thiD;:; of two years old,
and now at fifteen, you don't know whether I
am your friend or not. Ah! well, I shall love
my little girl just as well, even if she doesn't
care for her old grandma."
But Aura did not hear. the last words for she
was hurrying out of tlw room muttering, 'she
wouldn't speak to Will again,' between her sobs.
Up in her little bedroom she sat down in the
cold to cry and moan passionately .. But by and
by she grew calmer and began to think. And
then she began to see her own folly, and know
she had treated grandma disrespectfully. But
her stubborn pride would not let her relent sufficiently to acknowledge her fault.
Presently she grew chilly and went down, and
went to work helping grandma with the supper,
but she couldn't humble herself enough to say
that sho was sorry for anything she had said.
TO llE CONTINUED.
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CHILDHOOD'S YEARS.

is the result of disobeying God's word of wisdom.
He is now so nervous and excitable that there is
little hope that he will ever be quite well again.
You will not wonder now why I refused to give
the little boy a match. I might have caused his
eternal ruin.
The young man that I have been telling you
about, is only one of many thousands who have
suffered in a similar manner through chewing and
smoking tobacco.
I have heard him groan, and have seen the
tears stream down his f(we, through the agony
he suffered when trying to escape from the sad
habit, yet he never succeeded in doing so. How
much easier it is to keep the path of virtue, than
to return afteronce leaving it.
Oh! the beastly habit of chewing. It reminds
one of a cow chewing her cud. It pleases God
that the cow should chew her cud. But he has
expressly told us that it does not please him for
men to chew tobacco.
If you take good advice my dear little brothers
and sisters, you will never buy chewing gum.
J3ecause that is just one of the cunning ways that
the evil one bas of getting c1Jildren -into a bad
habit. If, instead of buying chewing gum, you
save the pennies and buy an extra copy of the
!lope to give to some one who may thus be
brought into the church, how much better it will
be, and you will all become little missionaries.
Good night, little innocents. ]'\fay God bless
you all. From Professor

I

Childhood's years are potssing o'er us,
Youthful days will soon be done;
Cares and sorrows lie before us,
Hiuden dangers, snares unkcown.
0! may He who, meek and lowly,
Trod himself this vale of woe,
Make us His, and make us holy;
Guard and guide us while we go.
Hark! it is the Savior calling,
"Little children follow me!"
J esns keep our feet from falling;
Teach us all to follow Thee.
-----+-+-+·----

TO 'fHE YOUNG ARMY OF ZION.
HAVE just seen in the Ilerald, a reminder from one of the brethren that all
who can should speak good words to the
little readers of Zion's Ilope, who are expected
in years to come to be some of the brighter lights
of the world. Therefore I claim your attention,
you romping boys and girls, for a few moments.
As I hurried along a street in New York one
evening in last week, a little boy, who was about
five years old said to me, "Please, sir, give me a
match."
"A match?" I said, as I looked at the little
fellow, and then I saw the end of a cigar in his
hand. A match! I think I speak wisely when
I say, that I would rather see him buried, than
give him a match to light that cigar with.
Some of the larger hopes, a great many of
whom smoke I am sorry to say, may laugh at
this and think it folly. But let me tell you, dear
little ones, that God has said through his prophet,
that it is wrong for people to smoke tobacco, for
he is better pleased with us if we do not smoke,
and we all know that what does not please God
is wrong.
I have a friend in England, who belongs to a
very prominent family in this country, he has
been to college, is well educated, he is an excellent musician, an excellent penman, he can write
short hand, he can converse in several languages,
and he is a very eloquent speaker. He has lectured in New York city a great many times before crowded houses, and if he was wise could
soon make a fortune. But he is. not wise, and
what do you think is the cause of his folly?
Why smoke. When he was a little boy like the
one that asked me for a match, he began to put
cigars in his mouth.
He has twice been confined in a mad house, all
through smoking. And when he is not keeping
company with the mad men, he wanders about
the country lecturing to the people in the streets.
He very often has to go without food, and frequently lies in the snow or rain all night, while
traveling on foot from place to place. And this

THOMAS ~IANWAJUNG.

Feb. 16, 18'73.
-----~------

CAPTURE OF A WHALE.
A ]'ltAGMENT FROM A SAILOR'S LOG-BOOK.

:MID the rattling of tackle blocks we followed the boats down, and as they
touched the water, every man, braced
firm in his seat, and stripped for work or a swim,
grasped his oar. There was no time to lose, for
other eyes had seen the whales, and a score of
boats were already on the track. The excitement
of the chase had begun, and as we felt the light
boat gather headway under us, we laid back with
a long, steady stroke upon the ashen oars. The
"school" of whales just ahead of us were slowly
sweeping down the passage, the body of the
school close together, the flankers on either board,
and led by an old whale, whose barnacled head
and huge gray back proclaimed him an old
monarch of the seas. The fleecy white spots
glistened in the sunshine, drifting away to leeward in the morning air. A light breeze came
from the land, deliciously cool and fragrant.
We were now within a cable's length of the
nearest whales, a score of boats close in our wake,
and another ship's boat lapping upon us. Grim
old John Daggett, our first mate, seemed going
mad, his eyes starting from their sockets, teeth
clenched, and bareheaded. I could see the veins
in his forehead and great brawny arms swell
almost to bursting, as the fever heat of the chase
came on. I pulled the after oar, and as he guided the boat with one hand, his other at every
stroke caught my oar, throwing it against my
breast, while its long blade quivered like a piece
of springing steel. Still the other boat gainedcreeping slowly abreast of us.
"Pull men-if you love money, pull! Don't
let that boat pass us! A keg of terbaccer among
ye, if we get up to this whale! Ah! he blows!
What a back-broader'n the old woman's parlor.
Steady now, men-not a whisper, if ye want to
live! One more stroke-stand up, harpooner.
Don't ye miss him, boy! look out when he
rounds up-cool, my boy, cool! Give it him!"
Down under my oar-blade I saw a huge black
body, aud the boat struck something harder than
a wave.
"Starn all !-starn, I tell ·ye !" thundered the
mate; and I knew that we were fast. Heavens!
how the line flew out, as, maddened with pain,
the monster plunged downward.

One-two-tl1ree hundred fathoms of line out;
not a sound in the boat, save the crackling of the
line as it runs smoking around the loggerhead,
the mate tightening it every pound it would bear
-every man braced firm in his seat, grasping his
oar and waitin!!.
But now the slender cord
slackens; for, tfi,ed and breathless, our prey is
coming up.
As I leaned over the gunwhale, the waters
were clear as crystal, and I fancied I could see to
immense depths in the calm and tranquil element.
Is it possible a more than fabled giant is coming
thence to do battle with us? And in a few moments will it be his blood or ours that shall turn
this pellucid blue to turbid crimson? A shout
startled me; and, looking round, there, lashing
the sea to snow drifts, rolled our prey. And
what an antagonist! At least eighty feet long,
of huge girth, he lay on his ··back, his head depressed, and a jaw full fifteen feet long elevated
in the air, and bristling with sharp, gleaming
white teeth. His roaring was fearful. Down to
our oars, and in a moment our mate had his lance
at work.
Keen as a razor blade, that long thin lance
found its way through hide and sinew, past piledup flesh and rib, burying its head in the. very
vitals of the monster. His throes of agony were
terrible. At every lance-thrust his huge body
would quiver along its entire length, and the
blood rush in il torrent from his spiracle. In
vain he turns upon us-the well-trained crew slip
the boat out from under his very jaw as he shuts
it down to crush us, and as he rushes by again,
the lance cuts its cruel way.
No play, this kind of hunting. No long-range
rifle fired from safe distance. A grrind hand-tohand combat, grappling the greatest living animal in a life-and-death struggle. No place in
that beat for weak nerves. These be earnest
men, snatching subsistence for their families
from out of the sea, and conquering its king.
He strives to escape, but the iron is galling, and,
spouting ten gallons of blood at every breath, he
is growing weak. Oh, old fellow-your enemies
have closed upon you, and know no fear. It is
your lifo or theirs, and man triumphs over the
brute.
But now the coup de grace is given, and he is
dying. On his side, swimming blindly, he sweeps
grandly around in a narrowing circle, until
at last, heading towards the sun as vision grows
more and more dark, a mighty throe shakes the
huge form, a convulsive shudder as in a last vain
struggle for life--and a huge unwieldly mass,
heaving upon the long swells, attest man's supremacy upon water as w.ell as upon land.

HE FORGOT

IT

WAS SUNDAY.

A little boy was amusing himself with his play
things on Sunday.
"Edward," said his mother, ''don't you know
it is Sunday."
"0h, is it?" said he. "I did not remember."
"That is the very command which God has
given us: 'Remember the Sabbath day, to keep
it holy.' "
Children often excuse themselves by saying, "I
did not think; I forgot; I did not remember.''
But they ought to think; they ought to remember.

WAY TO In1AVEN.
"Mother," said Emma, '<don't aU good children go to heaven?" "Yes," answered mother.
"Not because they are good," said Lucy, "fow
Jesus says, '1 am the door; by me, if any man
enter in, he shall be saved.'"
Lucy is right. We can only get into heaven
as Jesus Christ opens the door to us. He died
for us, that our sins might be forgiven, and we
That is the way to
be made pure and holy.
heaven.
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A Il!W:KEJ.>I PLATE.
PAR'l.' THIRD.

'

l

A VING landed the plate on the shores of
America, a younger braneh of the family
·
· was
so1e possessor unti·1 1t
b ocame 1ts
broken, it. having been her daily companion for a
number of years; even through childhood, and
always presenting to her view something nice and
delicious to eat.
Again, history repeats itself, and litt,le hands
begin to trace after the birds portrayed upon
their plate, asking the same old questions over
again that had 80 oft been asked in years gone
by. Why the little man does not pass over the
bridge, and what is the name of those queer lookin!! bnildinzs represented on their plate, called
~
by~ the pretty
name of willow pattern.
But years roll on, changes again take place,
but the plate remains steadfast in the family;
never weary of well doing, but always ready with
its face clean and shining, to take u morsel of
food to the poor and needy.
·we will now say to the broken plate, farewell,
hi'st.orv
to
I·Iopes lear·n by .its
and n1ay the l itt-le
- ·
•
J
become as useful in their day and O'eneration ns
the broken plate has been in its tim~.
· Having~ said. so much about the us.ofulne. ss o.f
the plate we vnll trace the manner m whlCh lt
was made.' and in so doin"' we willliave to select
a few of' our items frod::' "Pleasant Pages f(Jr
Young People."
"
The Staffordshire Potteries is one of the midland counties in England bounded on one side
by \Vorcestershire, :md 0 d_ the north side is tlw
tow?- ?f Newcas~le-~nder-Lyn~, which is the
begmnmg of a distnct ten miles long, called
the "Staffordshire Potteries." This district is
divided into many villages, or towns; such as
Bruslem and others; but really, the rows of
houses are so near to eaeh other, that the towns
seem to be all joined together and they form one
long street. You would soon distinguish the
manufactories from the dwelling houses, by the
large, lofty, dark-colored buildings, of a shape
something li)re a sugar loaf, or old fashioned bee
hive. These buildinas contain the kilns where
the earthenware is b;'ked, they are called hovels.
Running through this district of country, is
the Grand Trunk Canal, opened about eighty
years ago for the purpose of conveying goods to
the northern ports, Hull and Liverpool, but this
was before the time of railways, during that time
when there was but one railroad in the country,
grandmother traveled through that part called
the Staffordshire Potteries, on the Grand Trunk
Canal; and on the banks of the canal, she saw
heaps of flint, which had been brought in barges
from a place called Gravesend; also, clay and
stones from Dorsetshire, Devonshire and Cornwall; and coarser clay from another part of Staffordshire to make cases for the earthenware; and
plaster of Paris to make moulds for tho different
shapes; also heaps of eoal for the baking fires.
Perhaps the little Hopes, by this time, will begin to enquire what is going to be done with
such a heap of sand and other stuff.
The flints are taken to the kiln and burnt until they are quite white, in this condition they
break more easily; they are then taken to a. flint
mill, where they are broken into coarse powder
by a machine with heavy hammers called stampers; the powdered flint is then mixed with water
and with some Dorsetshire clay. It is next
ground in a number of mills, each of which
grinds it finer than it was before, and strains it
through a find silk sieve. After a time the
powdered flint and clay become so fine, that with
the water, they form a thick, smooth paste, like
cream, which is called slip. This slip is heated
until the water evaporates, so that it becomes
stiff again like dough. It is then passed on to
the throwing room, where men shape it into
plates, cups, or dishes, upon a wheel called a
''throwing wheel.''
You would not, by any description, well under-

stand how quickly and well these men work.
You must see them do it.
'l'hese articles when made are in a soft state,
they are then cnllod "green ware."
'l'he green ware is placed in cases in the shape
of a drum, and carried to the biscuit kiln, where
it is baked until it is very dry and crisp. It is
thou called "biscuit ware." The biscuit ware
must then be eolored like the broken plate was.
but plates eould not be bought so cheap, if each
one had to be painted with a brush. J"ust look,
little Hopes, at some of your grandmother's
dishes, what a deal of work . there is upon them.
The plain ware now in use obviates all that
trouble.
We will now inform you how the pictures are
put on the plates. In the first place, after be· b'!Scm't· ware, 1't J&
·•t k
commg
a en t o a woman wh o
knows how to color them. In the next room to
·
her is a man printing patterns for blue plates, on
thin paper, from a copper plate press. As soon
as he has printed a pattern, the woman takes it
from him, and turns it over with the printed surface on the plate. After fixing it on tho edge
and
of dthe plate,
a round
headd middle
bb
b · she
· 1takes
1
1
h
e . ru . , or an .ru 8 lt VlO ent.y; t 1.en as t e
'.' bJScun ware" rs. absorbent.,
.
tl the rubbmg makes
It a,.1Jsor·b th~e .we t m lc__f ~o~m .1e .paper. , o·
• ·l
rlw. pl~".Is
t'" th
... , ··d
t
. en l'"".s." over o. a yo an'"' or gn.,
h
l
t
ld
'
b
ff th
w_ o c tps r· m co wacer, ru so
. e paper an d
finds that the pattern, on the paper has been
transferred .to the plates sm:face.
.
_After bemg ~ent to :1. kll~ for the od to .be
dned out o_f the mk, the pla~e IS then ?lazed w1th
a preparatiOn of salt, and JS ready for use; _for
you see the pl~te~ v:o ~ld 1~ot be of much use w1thou.t the glazm,, ,,s t"c pictures would soon wash
oft
.
.
I understand th~t the use ~f salt, m glazmg
earth~nware -;vas ~rsc,o:~rcd acmdentally. - A s~ryan~ m the I ottery I.erohborhood, who w~s bOllmg .m an earthen pot some very _strong brme fo~
saltmg J?Ork, happ,ened to leave lt on the fire fof
a few n:mutes. \Y~e~ she, :et.urn~d.'. ~he :o~nd
that a ,reat P.art o.f It .1ad bolled. e. L1e >esbel,
an~ covered 1_t w1th a hard shmmg substance,
whiCh when 1t wa.s cold, she c?uld n?t rub off.
~ potter to ~hom 1~ was shown, m~me(llate.ly saw
1ts great use m glazmg earthenware, and u. soon
became generally used.
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FAITH.
MAN cannot live without lively faith, and
fa.ith is not lively without a holy life.
Faith in Christ must be seconded with
faithfulness unto Christ As we must have faith
in Him, so we must keep faith unto Him.
It is the effieacy of faith to believe what we see
not: it shall be the reward of faith to see what
we believe.
Christ's righteousness is as mueh ours, to save
us trusting in it, as it is His own to glorify Him.
As, when all outworks in a eity arc taken, the
walls scaled, and all fortifications forsaken, tl1cn
a tower holds out last, and is a refuge to fly to:
so, when the devil and God's wrath beleaguer us
round, and the comfort of all our graces is taken
from us, and we are driven to forsake all our
holds of comfort, then we should fly unto the
name of the Lord as to a strong tower.
We should so believe in God, as if we used no
means; and yet as diligently use the means, even
as if our confidence were to be in them.
:Faith should be in the soul, as the soul is in
the body, which is not there ~n vaiu, but is still
stirring, and showing itself by motion and action.
As exercise begets health, and by health we
are made fit for exercise, so assurance grounded
upon the promise enableth, enlargeth, and increaseth sanctification, and sanctification increaseth assurance.
In prayer, it is faith that must make us successful; in obedience, it is faith that must make
us cheerful; in affiictions, it is faith that must
make us patient; in trials, it is faith that must

make us resolute j in desertions, it is faith that
must make us comfortable; in life, it is faith
which must make us fruitful; and in death, it is
faith which must. make us victor ion~.-- C!arl;;e's
"Saints' l'{ose-,qn;y." A.D. 18,t:l.

PUT UP THE SWORD.
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

"rut np the sword!" '!'he voice of Christ once more
Speaks, in the pauses of' the cannon's roRr,
O'er fields of corn by fiery sickles reaped
And left dry ashes ; over trenches heape(l
With nameless dead; o'er cities starving slow
Under a rain of fire; through W<trds of woe

Down which a gron.n.ing d.lapason runs
Ji'rom tortured brothers, husbands, lovers, sons
Of desolate women in their far-off homes,
Waiting to hear the step that never comes!
0 men and brothers! let that voice be heard.
War fails, try peace; put up the useless sword:
Fear not the end. There is a story told
,
• 1
1n Ejas t ern t en.s,
1 Wden
autumn mglis
grow co11
c,
And round the fire the Mongol shepherds Fit

With grave responses listening unto it;
Once, on the errands of his mercy bent,
Buddha, the holy and benevolent.,
Met. a fell monster, huge and fierce of look,
Whose

awful voice

the

hills and forests shook.

"0 son of Peace!" the giant cried, "!lly fate
Is sealed at last, and love sllall yield to hate."
The unarmed Buddha looking, with no !race
Of fear or anger, in the monster's face,

In pity said: "roor fiend, even thee I love."
Lo! its be spake t.he sky-tall terror sank
To hand-breadth size; the huge abhorrence shrank
Into the form and fashion of a dove;
And where the thunder of its rage was heard,

Circling above him eweetly sang the bird:
"Hate hath no hn.rr•J for love," so ran the song;
"And peace 1.11Hv,,.,,
"oru1uers every wrong!"

WHERE IS YOUR

LANTERN~

OUNG HARB,Y was sent on an errand
one evening in early winter. After giving him his message his mother said,
"Be sure you take the lantern with you Harry."
"Bother the lantern!" answered the boy, gruffiy
and disrespectfully; ::md he started, muttering to
himself, "What do I want with a lantern? I
guess I kn0w the way fast enough ! "
Very soon Master Harry, in crossing the street,
stumbled into a hole which had been made by a
recent rain. By this fall he knocked the flesh
from his shin-bone and covered his clothing with
mud.
On his way back he forgot the fence had fallen in near the edge of the ravine. As he groped
his way along the bank, he fell over, and went
sprawling to the bottom of the ravine.
With much ado and af'te r many bruisings he
got into the road once more; but when he finally
reached his r:wther's door, he looked more like a
scnrecrow th::'· n Eving boy.
The lanter 1 would have saved him from all
this; wasn't he a foolish fellow not to take it?
Certainly he was. But what shall be said of
those boys and girls who know the Bible to be
the only lamp which can guide their feet safely
through the paths of life to their home in heaven,
and yet refuse to carry it? Are they not still
more foolish ? Are they not likely to suffer even
more than the boy ? You know they are. Take
the Bible, therefore, for your life-lantern, and let
it be a lamp unto your feet and a light unto your
path.
Like young Timothy, may you be Bible readers and Bible heeden, first lcnowing God's will,
then doing it The lantern must be used to be
useful. Not only have it, but bear it with you
as a light to guide you.

·e
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A PRETTY ORNAMENT.

··:~~~·~~

PRETTY ornament may be obtained by
suspending an acorn by a piece of thread
tied round it, within half an inch of the
surface of some water contained in a vase, tumbler, or saucer, and allowing it to remain undisturbed for several weeks. It will soon burst
open, and small roots will seek the water ; a
straight and tapering stem, with beautiful glossy
green leaves, will shoot upward, and present a
very pleasing appearance. Chestnut trees may
be grown in this manner, but their leaves are not
so beautiful as those of the oak. The water
should be changed once a month, taking care to
supply water of the same warmth; bits of charcoal added to it will prevent the water from souring. If the little leaves turn yellow, put a grain
of nitrate of ammonia in the vessel which holds
the water and it will renew their luxuriance.

A LEGEND

0~'

THE NORTHLAND.

BY PHlEBJi1 CARY.

Away, awa.y to iho Northland,
Where the hours of the day are few,
And the nights are so long in winter,
They cannot sleep them through;
Where they harness the swiftreindeer
To the sledges when it snows;
And the children look like bears' cubs,
In their funny, furry clothes.
They tell them a curious storyI don't believe 'tis true;
And yet you may learn a lesson,
If I tell the tale to you.
Once, when the good St. Peter
Lived in the world below,
And walked about it preaching,
Just as he did, you know.
He came to the door of a cott.age,
In traveling round the earth,
Where a little woman was making cakes,
And baking them on the hearth;
And being faint with fasting,
For the day was almost done,
He asked her, from her store of cakes,
To give him a single one.
So she made him a very little cake,
But as it baking h1y,
She looked at it, and thought it seemed
'Too large to give away.
Thei·efore, she kneaded another,
And still a smaller one ;
But it looked, when she turned H over,
As large as the first done.
:!:'hen she took a tiny scrap of dough,
And rolled and rolled it flat;
And baked it thin as a waferBut she couldn't part with that.
Por she said, "l\Iy cakes that. seem too small
When I eat of them myself,
Are yet .to large to give away,"
So ahe put them on the shelf.
Then good St. Peter grew angry,
For he was hungry and faint;
And surely such a woman
Was enough to provoke a saint..
And he said, "You're far too selfish
To dwell in a human form,
To have both food and shelter,
And a fire to keep you warm.
"Now you shall build as the birds do,
And shall get your scanty food
By boring, and hoPing, and boring,
All clay, in the hard, dry wood."
Then she went .up through the chimney,
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Never speaking a word;
And out of the top flew a woodpecker,
For she was changed to a bird.
She had a scarlet cap on her head,
And thu t was left the same:
But all the rest of her clothes were burned,
mach as a coal in the flame.
And every country school- boy
I! as Boen her in the wood;
Where she lives in the trees to this very day,
Boring, and boring for food,
And this is the lesson she teaches,
Live not for yourself alone,
Lest the needs you will not pity
Shall one clay be your own.
Give plenty of what is given you,
Listen to pity's call;
Don't think the little you give is great,
And the much you get is small.
Now, my little boy, remember that,
And try to be kind and good,
When you see the woodpecker's sooty <lress,
Aml see her scarlet hood.

Ql;
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Sunday, but we have no Sunday School. There are
only eight saints living here. I send my love to all
the little HopeS.
S. AURILLA WILDERMUTH.
WHITE CLOUD, Kansas, Feb. 18, 1873.
Denr Uncle Joseph :-It is the first time I ever un1 d~r\ouk to writ\' tu the Hope. I like to read it very
mur:h. I have taken the Hope very ncar two years.
[ Jiv•.1 o 1 !he Missouri River, and can see all the
st0arn bo~tts i1S they pass. The high bluffs are right
on1· us, and the ca.rs :run right under them. I was
lM ptiz0:l into the church l::tst Easter. I mean to try
io livB b€-tler. Yr)Urs in Christ.
M. AMm:uELL& CLEThiENSEN.

Sonoma Co., Cal.,
.Jun. 27, 1873.
Dear little Hope :-I did not expect this evening to
write a letter to you; but as I ~at here by my fireside,
res.ding your columns, I thought probably some of
the young readers of the Ilope would like to read
s•omething I have to write; although I do not belong
to the church, my dear mother and Uncle Peter
Briggs both belong, and Uncle has taken the Hope for
me since lnst February; and I love to read its truths
and ponder over the good ancl wonderful works that
is to be done through its columns. I have not much
to say this time; I am but a child ; I am fourteen
years old; but I hope you will give my feeble effort
a place.
CHARI.OTTE GRUNDY.
IlEALDSBt'RG,

OssEo, Trempealeau Co., Wis.,
You mayn't be changed to a bird, though yoa
Jan. 29, 1873.
As selfishly as you can;
[live
Uncle J oseph ..;_This is the first time I ever tried to
But you will be changed to a smaller thingput my thoughts on paper; but as father did not send
A mean and selfish man.
for the Hope when he Tenewed his subscription, and I
had twenty-five cents, I thought I would seml it for
the Hope; as you were so kind as to send two copies.
I want you to continue it on as before, for me and my
little sister do not want to do wilhout it. If this is
worthy a plt>ee in the Hope, I will try and do better
next time.
JOHNAl'liAN W. WHITAKER.
Feb. 1, 1873.
Br. Joseph :-I wish to say to you that I arn a subscriber for the Hope, and one of its constant readers.
BLAIR, Washington. Co., Neb.,
That I look forward to the time of its arrival with
Jan. 28, 1873.
anxiety, and peruse its contents with pleasure. I noDear Uncle Soseph, Pi~no, IlL-As the old year is
tice first what Uncle T. T. has to say, then next read ended, ancl with it the subscription for my Zion's Hope
the letters from the dear young hopes, whom I feel has expired, and I would not like to have it stopped;
that I love; after that, peruse the other articles.
please find inclosed fifty cents, for which please send
I consider the Hope a great benefit and blessing to us one number of the Jlope. With all good wishes for
our young people, and think it would be well if all the cause of Christ, and the increasing of the subscripthe members of our church took an interest in it.
tion for the dear Zion's Hope, I wish you and all its
We have no young Hopes in our family circle, as young readers a Happy New Year. I send you a piece
those who have been with us are married and away, of poetry c:1lled Childhood's Years.
and notwithstanding the companion of my youth and
JOSEPHINE FYRANDO.
myself have journeyed together in this life, and [There were but twenty~five cents in the letter.]-En.
in this Latter Day Work for nearly forty years, yet
at times we feel that our hearts are as young as ever,
lirusnALE, Mills Co., Iowa,
and we take delight in seeing an effort made for the
February 3rcl, 1873.
well-being and elevation of the rising generation;
Dear Brother J oseph.-It is with the greatest of
we therefore wish you great success in your noble pleasure that I take my pen in hand to write a few
undertaking, and may possibly occasionally contri- lines to the Ilope. In looking over the correspondence
bute our mite to aiel you in this good work. May the in the last Hope, I saw but four letters, and those from
Lord bless you and all his children. Respectfully younger Hopes than I. We have a small branch here
and truly, your friend,
WHILOM.
of fourteen members. We httve no Sunday School,
the branch is too smrtll for it. From your brother in
February 2cl, 1873,
the church.
W. W. THORNTON.
Brother Joseph: I sit down to write a few lines to
the little Hopes. I was baptized February 19th, 1872.
February 2d, 1873.
by Elder David Powell. I have read the Hope. I am
Dear Brother Joseph : I am very glad to tell you
glad to tell you that I am in the church. May God that I am in the church now. I was baptized by Elbless all of his saints, that take the Ilope.
der David Powell, when I was nine years old. I like
Yours in Christ,
M. F. E~n!ONS.
the little Hope very well. I love to sing and pray. I
want to send fifty cents to the Hope as soon as I can
ST. JosEPH, 1\Io., Feb. 17, 1873.
get it, for I love to read it.
SARAH N. EM~IONS.
Dear Hope :-As it has been some time since I contributed to your columns, and as I see you are in
need of matte~ for the Hope, I thought I would cast
my mite in with the rest of the friends of the good
cause. I have just returned from the land of iniquity, Previously Crediterl
$153 25 .Janet Black
$1 00
called Utah. I cannot tell you how it grieved my .John G. Gillespie, Jr.
50 Nancy IH.13allantyno
25
Anna
Simpson
1
00
Netta
~rea
1 16
heart to see so many souls groping in darkness; but
Benjamin
Griffin
50
Wm.
W.
Reese
2
00
I hope the time will soon come when they will be led i'¥1. E. Kyte
1 00 Martha C. Kendall
25
out of the darkness into the divine light of the gospel. Geo. 1Vorstenholm
3 00 B. F. Haymond, Junior
50
lllary
0.
Raymond
50
Emma
Hart
1
00
The only comfort I had while there was the pleasure
Sarah
Andrews
{10 1\Iary Andrews
50
of hearing Dr. David Smith and Br. Ells preach to Noah Hart
1 00 Two daughters of Sr. J. Gault 50
the saints. I rejoice that I am qne of those that have VYm. M. VYilliams
25 Jane Williams
25
50 Sis. Mason
25
come out of the darkness and embraced that gospel llliss A. Moore
Zion's
Hope
Sunday
School.
St.
Louis,
Mo.
6
65
which leads to life everlasting. And, dear children, Mrs. Hazzlcdine
2 00
let us all try to live so that at the coming of our Lord
and Master he may say unto each of us, " Come ye
blessed of my Father inherit th" kingdom prepared ·
ZIO"'s HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPublif
,
'
"
cation of the Reorganized Church of .Tesus Christ of Latter Day
or you.
.
.
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by ,io>eph Smith.
May God bless us all, IS the prayer of your brother
Price, single copies, Fifty cents pe1· year; ten cop~es and up·
in Christ.
CHARLES BISHOP.
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
Dear Uncle Joseph :-I love to read the Ilope. You
ask us to help you, and I am going to try. I urn
eight years old. I am just learning to write, and
can't write very WEill. We live away out on the
prairies of Iowa, and burn corn part of the time.
We have had a very cold winter so far, and a good
deal of snow. We have our meetings nearly every

addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend·
ed for tha office of pnlJlica.tion, must be directed to Jouph Srnitlt,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. All sums over }'ive Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Pm:t Office Order on (Jhjcago, registered Jetter, or by express. .Remittances sent ill any other man.
ner w-ill he at the risk of the sender.
Postage is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
office of delivery.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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I love them that love me, and those that seek me· early shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., APRIL 1, 1873.

"AN UGLY DOG."
'll PLISH-splash," went that wretched
E:J
dog through the mud, his ears hang~
ing down and his tail between his legs.

"Oh! the ugly clog!" cried two young girls who
were carrying home clothes from the wash.
"Oh! the ugly brute!" ~houtecl a carter; and
l1e gave his whip a loud crack to frighten him.
But the dog took no heed of them. lie ran patiently on, only stopping at the crossing when
there were too many carriages for him to pass,
but not seeming to busy himself at all as to what
people said, or what they thought about him.
He ran on so for a long way.
No doubt of it, he was an ugly dog. He was
lean and scraggy. His coat was of a dirty gray
color, and in many places the hair was worn off
in patches. Neither were there any tokens that
he had ever been a handsome dog, and that his
present state of wretchedness was owing merely
to sudden misfortune. He looked, on the contrary, as though he had always been an ill-fed dog,
having desultory habits, no home to go to, and
seldom anything better to eat than a chance bone
or crust picked up in the gutter. Yes, he was
certainly a miserable dog.
But I wondered to see him run so obstinately
in the middle of the road, when there was room
in plenty for him on the pavement. He was a
small dog, and by trotting close under the shopfronts he could ha-ve slipped unnoticed through
the crowd, and not have exposed himself to be
run over by the cabs and whipped by the carters.
But no; he preferred the road where the mud
was, and he ran straight before him, without looking right or left, just exactly as if he knew his
way,
I might have paid no more attention to this
dog, for there are enough of whom I take no notice;
but I observed that he had a collar round his
neck, and that to this collar was attached a basket. This set me thinking; for a clog who carries a basket is either a clog sent out on an errand, or a runaway dog who has left his master,
and does not know where to go. Now which
could this one be? If he was a dog that ran on
errands, why did not his owners feed him better,
so that his ribs should look less spare? But if
he was a dog who had left his master, and run
away into the world to face care and trouble
alone, what hardships or what cruelties had he had
to suffer, that he should have taken such a step
in despair? I felt I should like to have these
questions answered, for there was something of
mystery in them; I therefure followed the dog.
We were in Oxford Street, in that part of it

which lies between the Marble Arch and Duke
Street, and the dog was running in the direction
of the Hegent CircuR. It was a dull wet day in
winter; rain had been falling. A gray fog was
spreading its vapors along the road, and every
one looked cold and uncomfortable. A few shops
were being lighted up here and there, for evening was setting in. But the contrast between
the glare of the gas and the occasional glow of
the red coal fires burning cheerily in the grates
of ground-floor parlors, only served to make the
streets seem more dark and dreary. A.nd yet
the dog went pattering on, going a~ a sort of
quick jog trot pace, keeping his ears always down,
and paying no attention either to the omnibuses
that rolled by him, the costermongerB who swore at
him, or the other dogs who stopped at times with
a puzzled air, and gazed at him with silent wonder. I had to step out fast to keep up with him.
It is astonishing how that~squalid dog could trot!
I was afraid more than once that he would distance me, but, thanks to the knack he had of always keeping to the middle of the road, I was
prevented from losing sight of him. vr e passed
North Audley Street, after that Duke Street, and
we then came opposite a small street which forms
a very narrow and dirty thoroughfare at the end
which is nearest Oxford Street. Here the dog
paused for a moment and appeared to hesitate as
to what he should do. He made a few steps forward, then receded; but, finally, seemed to make
up his mind and entered the street, still trotting.
There was no one there. The dim drizzling rain,
which had begun to fall again, the cold, and the
fog had all scared away the habitual frequenters
of the one or two sordid cook-shops that line
both sides of the way. There was only a ragand-bone-man sorting broken botties at his door
and coughing wheezily from old age and misery.
The clog went on. The street grows wider as
one proceeds, and the houses also become better
and cleaner. I asked myself whether the clog
could possibly have his. homo about here, and
whether he would not suddenly disappear clown
an area, in which case the romance of the thing
would have ended, and I should have had my
walk for nothing. But no, he turned abruptly
off at a mews and, after a few seconds of the same
apparent hesitation as before, slackened his pace
and stopped opposite a public-house.
A mews is never quite empty. There are always grooms loafing about in doorways, or stableboys going in and out of washhouses. At the
moment when the dog and I appeared, a coachman was harnessing two horses to a brougham,
and a couple of men were helping him. Opposite,
and C'xchanging remarks with them from the

No. 19.
threshold of the public-house, stood a servant in
breeches smoking a long clay pipe; the dog was
standing still; but all at once, before I had had
time to suspect what was going to happen, he
rose up on his hind legs and commenced walking
gravely round in circles.
'l'he man with the breeches and the clay pipe
uttered a cry of surprise. The two others and
the coachman raised their heads, and, upon seeing this strange sight, left their work and clustered up to look. A few more people attracted
by the noise came and joined us. '~N e soon formed a ring.
It seemed to please the dog to see us all
around him, for he gravely wagged his tail once
to and fro, and tried to put more spirit into
his exercise. He walked five times round on
his hinder legs, looking fixedly before him like a
soldier on duty, and doing his best, poor clog!I could sec that-to make us laugh. For my
part, seeing the others remain speechless in
their astonishment, I laughed aloud to encourage him; but shall I say the truth? I felt more
ready to cry. There was something inexpressibly sad in the serious expression of this lonely dog, performing by himself a few tricks that
some absent master had taught him, and doing
so of his own accord, with some secret end in
view that he himself only could know of.
After taking a moment's rest heset to work
again, but this time on his fore-feet, pretending to stand on his head. And what a poor
intelligent head it was, as almost shaving the
ground, it looked appealingly at us all, and
seemed to say: "Please do not play any pranks
with me, for really I am not doing this for fun."
When he had walked round on his head until
he was weary, he lay down in the midst of the
rino- and made believe to be dead. He went
thr~ugh all the convulsions of . a dying dog,
breathing heavily, panting, suffering his lower
jaw to fall, and, then turning over motionless
And he did this so well that a stout, honest-faced
woman, who had been looking on without laughing, exclaimed, "Poor beast!" and drew her
hand across her eyes.
The rain continued to fall, but not one of us
thought of moving, only the dog, when he had
lain dead a minute, got up and shook himself, to
show us all that the performance was ended. He
had displayed the extent of what he knew, and
now came forward to receive his fee. He stood
up on his hind-legs again and, walking to each
of us separately, assumed the posture that is popularly, known as "begging." I was the first to
whom he came. He gazed at me inquiringly
with his soft eyes wide opened, and followed my
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hand patiently to my waistcoat-pocket. The bas- ticed, among other things, the following: Dates, worked away briskly, but soon her head drooped
ket round his neck was a round one with a lid to pomegranates, limes, castor beans, English wal- on her hand, and her work lay idle in her lap.
it tied down with string, and a little slit in the nuts, bananas, sweet potatoes, lemons, sweet lemons
" Aura," said Grandma, presently, "you'd betlid through which to put in money. I dropped from Central America, China lemon. These were ter go to bed, you are sleepy, and you have not
in a shilling and stooped down to read a bit of the fruits and vegetables, all of which were flour- looked well all day; your face is flushed, and your
crumpled paper I saw hanging loosely from the ishing.
head feels feverish." Grandma had laid down
collar. It bore these words written in a shaky
The plants were heliotropes, century plant, her knitting and placed her hand on Aura's
hand: "This is the dog of a poor man who is myrtle, oleander, datura arborea, and roses of forehead.
bed-stricken; he earns tho bread of his master. numerous kinds which bloomed from December to
Aura opened her eyes and answered wearily,
" I have had a head ache all day, and my throat
Good people, do not keep him from returning to January.·
his home." The dog thanked me for my offerThe proprietor spoke of a sweet potato, which is sore to-night. I must go up to bed, for I feel
ing by wagging his tail, and then passed on to he had raised, weighing seventeen pounds. He very dull. I would like to hear uncle read, but
my neighbor. Human nature must be kinder put the baby in one scale, and the potato in the I can't keep awake." And she put away her
than people think, for there was not one of the other; the baby scale kicked the beam.
work carefully, and Grandma wound up her ball
and laid her knitting down, and Uncle John bespectators,-not even he with the breeches and
---------~~------gan that beautiful hymn, for which we are grateclay pipe, whose faqe had impressed m~ unTHE HOPE OF THE POOR.
ful to Bro. David Smith, as well as to the good
favorably-but gave the dog something. As
father above who gave him the sweet gift of
for him, when he had gone his round, he barked
Though thy lot be humble,
t'Yo or three times to say good-by, and t}..en patpoesy,-that beautiful hymn beginning with,
A toiler for thy bread,
tered contentedly away at the same jog-trot pace
Thou hast God's benediction,
"The saints shall wear robes as the. lilies,
he had come.
When Jesus returning again
Be not disquited!
He went up the street, and I followed him
Shall bring back the rose to the valleys,
Labor brings its blessings,
And plant the fruit trees on the plain."
but when we had reached Oxford Street h.e
Contentment., honor, health,
quickened suddenly, and began to run hard, as
After singing they knelt in prayer, and then
~Iore happiness than crosses,
if his day was ended and he wanted to get home.
Aura went up to bed, though it 1\'as only halfEvening had quite fallen by this time, and I
Roiling in his wealth.
past six.
felt it would be useless to go after my four-legged
J nst after she had retired, Willy :Mason called
Ye weary ones take comfort,
mystery on foot, so I called a cab, and said: "Folin, and Uncie John closed his book and began
There's a fairer world on high,
low that dog," very much to the driver's amazeconversing with him. Now Willy was a brightA blessed hope is given
ment.
faced, genial- hearted boy of eighteen, Aura's
Of
that
rest
in
yonder
sky!
It is a long way from the part of Oxford
friend and playmate ever since she could! rememStreet in which we were to Tottenham Court
"I go," so S9.id the Savior,
ber. "vVherc is Aura, Uncle John?" All the
Road, where the small dog led me. But I should
"A mansion to prepare
young people. and many older ones, called these
have understood the journey had it net been
In my father's better country,
good people Uncle John and Grandma Benson.
made at such a furious pace. '[he dog never
.That. ye, too, may be there!"
"Gone to bed with a head ache. She will be
once looked round. Twenty times I thought he
sorry to miss your call, no doubt." ·Uncle John
Thank God for an existence,
would be crushed by passing vans or carriages;
didn't know of the mis-understanding between
And ask him to prepare
but some how he got through it. He had an exWill and Aura.
Thy soul for that inheritance
traordinary tact for finding a passage between
"I'm afraid she won't," replied Willy. "vVe
The pure in heart shall share
horses' hoofs, and, like a true London dog as he
had a quarrel, didn't you know it? I didn't get
was, he showed intimate familiarity with all the
mad at her, but I provoked her till she couldn't
Toil on until the summons
intricacies of crossings. Stili, it was some relief
help getting angry with me. I had no idea of
Comes from the Court Above ;
to me both on his own account and on mine,
offending her at first, but at last I thought to
Immortality awaits thee
when I saw him branch off at last. I was betease her into a good humor. But I fear I was
In
the
Land
of
Light
and
Love!
ginning to fear that he would never stop, that he
too harsh. I was careless, surely, for I broke
had something of the Wandering Jew in him. It
one of her earrings. Bat I've no doubt you've
seemed impossible that, without taking any rest,
heard all about it."
HASTY RESOLUTIONS.
without even pausing for an instant to draw
"Not a word, before," replied Uncle John.
breath, such a very lean dog should keep on goBY PERLA WILD.
"Grandma has, of course," said vVilly, "and
ing so long. Tottenham Court Road (this was
thinks I am a very bad boy. And I suppose it is
about eighteen months ago) mod to be a sort of ~HE next day she stayed at home to help true. But, indeed, Grandma, I did not wish to
fair at night-time. It is a lengthy highway run- ~~~ Grandma cook, for a regiment of aunts and displease Aura, for she is a dear, good girl, only
ning amidst a tangled network of sorry streets, ~\3 uncles and cousins were coming to spend when she gets angry. I hoped to see her this
the population of which, from dusk until the '0)'- the holidays. And the next day was evening."
hour when the public-houses close, used to spread -G c Christmas, and there was no school, and
"And I am sorry it is so you cannot," returnhungry and idle amongst the countless booths and would be npnc till after New Year's. It was ed Grandma. "But don't think I blame you Wilwhich had then not yet been swept away, and a busy, noisy, bustling week, and a happy one to ly, I think you were, perhaps, thoughtless; but
where shell-fish, sour fruit, and indigestible-look- all save poor little Aura. She couldn't forget that Aura was the first and most to blame. She told
ing meat were sold by yelling costermongers. On unpleasant affair with Will Mason. Of course me the whole story truly, no doubt, for she is n
the night in question, when I went there in pur- the visitors knew nothing of it, and Grandma had truthful girl; and I tried to reason with her, but it
suit of the dog, I foresaw that I should be led to no time to think of it, and Aura hadn't seen was useless. She was so vexed and angry that
one of those sickly nests of fever, where poverty, Will, so she had all her grief and shame to bear all I could say did not change her resolve never
disease, and misery have their abodes set up in in silence.
to speak to you again. That was the evening after
permanence; and I was not wrong.
New Year's night, after all the visitors were the difficulty occurred. Maybe she has got over
TO BE CONTINUED.
gone home, the family, consisting of Grandma, it by this time."
Uncle John, and Aura gathered round the bright
"Bless your kind soul, you are too lenient with
fire burning in the pretty cosy family room; my fault," and Willy took Grandma's hand in
A GARDEN OF WONDERS.
Grandma with her knitting, Aura with her cro- both his, looking into her face with a sweet grateHAT California is a land of big things, is chet work, and Uncle John with an interesting ful smile .
Then Willy rose to go, begging Mrs. Benson to·
now quite well known. One conscien- book to read aloud to the others. And that intious correspondent of a New England teresting book was, what one, do you suppose? assure her grand daughter that, he was very sorry
•
paper admitted that his constant habit of seeing A pure and good book it is and very entertain- for his thoughtlessness, and wished to be reconand handling the overgrown prodigies of that ing and instructive. It is known as the BooK OF ciled with her.
Grandma went up to Aura's room before retirfertile country had a tendency to make him tell MoRMON. Did you ever read it, children? It
"big stories." But perhaps we are sa~e in be- is written in simple language, easily understood, ing-, but the girl seemed sleeping sweetly, and she
lieving the following, from a recent wnter "on and a plain straight forward account of a people did not speak to disturb her repose.
Grandma had told Willy that he would sec
the ground," much as the sweet potato and beet who lived on this land many hundred years ago.
Well Uncle John was reading this book aloud, Aura next day at school, and had best, perhaps
will stagger usFigs grow abundantly if the trees are planted, every evening reading a little, two or three chap- plead his own case with the irate little maiden.
[What does h·ate signify, girls? Don't know,
and as good as the best from the Mediterranean. ters, or more or less, as he had time. He had been
The crop is continuous; while some are ripe, through the book once in this way, and found it eh! well the dictionary does. Search it. If I
others are just forming, and others, still, half or so pleasing and entertaining that he was reading tell you, you will forget it in a day, I fear.] But
it the second time. ·A little while Aura worked she would speak to Aura in the morning, howtwo-thirds grown.
To a certain extent the same is true of oranges. on the little red mitten she was crocheting for a ever.
But the morning found Aura quite ill, and Mrs.
I have seen ripe fruit on the boughs, and green of poor neighbor's little girl who had to go to school
all sizes, also. In a garden which I visited, I no- with bare hands in the cold. A little while she Benson forgot what she had promised Willy, in her
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and the kind old lady did not wish to distress
the poor g.irl by speaking of the unpleasant
•
affair. So it was left to Aura to suffer, not only
in body, but in mind, for she felt truly remorseful, now. Felt that she had been in error, and
felt grieved and ashamed of her folly and anger.
~
Mrs. Benson found that Aura was suffering
from quinsy, and did all in her power to alleviate
the suffering consequent on such cases. But it
proved a very severe attack, and Aura could only
speak with the greatest difficulty, a verv few
words at a time, and that scarcely audible.
It was two or three days before Willy Mason
learned the true cause which kept Aura away
from school. He supposed, at first, that it was
her displeasure towards him. But as soon as he
heard that she was really ill, he went at once to
her Grandmother's.
"How is Aura to-nit(ht, Grandma?"
"Very sick, poor child; suffering a great deal.
She doesn't get much sleep nights, and she has
just fallen asleep in the arm chair up stairs in her
chamber. Else you shoul€1 see her, and speak to
her,. but she wouldn't speak to you intelligibly,"
''Poor girl; is shr. so bad as that? And I supposed she stayed away from school because she
was offended with me. I never knew she was sick
Wl an hour or two ago. But did you speak to
her, Grandma?"
"No, Willy; she was quite ill the next morning
\ after you were here, and I forgot it. Then she
kept getting worse, and I dreaded to give her
any unnecessary pain; so I haven't said a word to
her on the subject."
"I am glad you didn't," replied Willy, "since
she is sick and suffering; but please tell her I am
very sorry she is affiicted, and hope she wiil soon
· be better."
TO BE CONTINUED.

"CAPTAIN OF THE RAGGED REGIME!>TT."
HAT was what the boys called Robert
Freer, and this is how he earned the
title.
He went into all the dark alleys and back
streets of R--d, and gathered a regiment of six
as dirty and ragged boys as were ever seen. He
coaxed them, and gave them marbles, and peanuts.,
and jackstones, and on a sunny, fine Sunday,
marched at their head into the Sunday-school.
The boys and girls gazed, and whispered, and
looked as if they must laugh if they dare, and when
Bob and his rigirnent were seated, his classmates nudged him, and called him "Captain."
Bob's face flushed with vexation, but just then
the superintendent gave out the hymn. It was
just the song for Bob.
'"Dare to do right.' That is it," he thought,
"dare to do right. I've done right, and I'm not
a going to be ashamed of it." So the boys teased
him in vain. He took their remarks quietly and
not only encouraged his regiment to remain in
school, but from time to time added recruits.
How many boys and girls will gather such a
regiment.
J\1:. F. W.

SPRING WORK FOR THE BIRDS.
HE birds are now building their nests,
some in the high trees quite out of sight,
some in the hedges, some in the grass,
some in hollow, trees, and some under a clod of
earth in the field. The nests are built of hay,
straw, moss, hair, bits of wool, and little pieces
of stick. How soft they are inside; how nice
and warm. You could not build a bird's nest,
nor could I. God taught the birds to build their
pretty nests. Sometimes there are four or five
young ones in a nest. They open wide their
mouths to take their food. Never rob a poor
bird of its eggs or its young. It is very cruel to
do so. How would you like to be stolen away
from your dear home?

A thought is but a little thing,

That nobody can see;

yet a real joy or sorrowing
That thought may come to be.
:'c word! oh, what can well be less!

And yet by every one
•rhere comes sweet peace or bitterness,
And good or ill is done.
An action! all the little deeds
'rhat ripple through the day,
What right or wrong from euch proceeds,
Before they pass away!
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many, like the fisherman's wife, testify that their
provisions have been lengthened out when administring to the wants of the Elders. And why j
should it not be so? Jesus of Nazareth, though i
dead, is risen again.
Ar"MA.

I
I

----~·----,

JESUS OF NAZARETH.
there are also many ether things
which Jesus did, the which, if they
should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain
the books that should be written.''-John 21 : 25.
If John had said this in connection with any
other person than Jesus of Nazareth; we should
be ready to take issue with him; but as it is, we
have not only no desire to do so, but on the contrary would rather join with him in words of
praise to the Mighty Prince, than say or write
anything that would detract from the influence
of the great Redeemer. Our mind has oft times
been drawn out in the contemplation of the fact,
that the sacred books contain but a short account of the life and character of one so great as
Jesus of Nazareth, and we have w.ished while
thus contemplating, that the great curtain of
time might be lifted in that way as to give us a
glimpse of that period of his ~ojourn o~ the earth.
vVe confess too that our nund, (which has an
imaginative tmn), has seemed to see him in
many vicissitudes of life not given in the Bible,
but which we as mortals are heir to, hence when
stories are told of him not contained in sacred
history, we have generally received them as
sweet morsels, and treasured them up as further
evidences of his divine cailing.
In connection with the unwritten history of
Jesus of Nazareth, we beg the privilege of giving
the readers of the Ifope a Spanish Legendary
story, the value of which each one must determine for themselves.
The story introduces Jesus and his Apostles,
hungry and tired; the shades of evening upon
them, with but a solitary fisherman's cot in view, at
which to obtain rest and refreshments. Approaching the house with some apprehension that they
might not all get shelter, Peter was selected to
act as spokesman for them, and to see what could
be done in the matter.
Nothing daunted, and perhaps strengthened
by the M_aster's assurance that the laborer. was
worthy of his hire, Peter advanced, and as he
entered the house the family were just in the
act of sitting down to their evening meal.
Upon making known his desire to get rest
and refreshment, he was kindly invited to partake with them of their frugal repast, the host
meantime apologizing for the scantiness of the
same.
At this juncture, Peter ventured to call one
of his brethren in, whereupon the host protested
that he could not feed two persons from such a
bill of fare. Peter reasoned with him to show
that where one could dine two could dine, and
seeing his point gained, he ventured to call another in. Again the host protested that he
could not provide for any more; .and again Peter
argued that where two could dine, three could
dine; and taking courage by the seeming acquiescence of his host, he called another one in with
the same remark, that where three could dine
four could dine; and so he persevered till the
whole of them were introduced in to the fisherman's cot.
When the apprehensions of the family were
quieted, Jesus blest the evening meal, so that all
were filled, and refreshed from the apparent scanty board, and though the fisherman was astonish-

A POLITE BOY.
HE other day we were riding in a crowded
railway-carriage. At one of the stations
an old gentleman entered, and was look- "
ing around him filr a seat, when a lad ten or twelve, f;
years of age rose up and said, "Take my seat, !:
sir." The offer was gladly accepted, and t!1e·
infirm old man sat down. "Why did you give
me your seat?" he inq nired of the boy. "Because you are old, sir, and I am a boy," was the
quick reply. The passengers were very much
pleased and gratified. For my part I wanted to
seize hold of the little fellow and press him to
my heart. It was a respect for a[;e, which is
always praiseworthy.

JENNIE VANDYKE:
Or the Drunkard's Child.
CHAPTER. IV.

ERY step of the road she was passing
over so swiftly, was familiar to ,Jennie.
It was the village road by which she
every day went to school, and yet she had never
before been over it at night
She never once thought how late the hour
might be. 'rhe stars were shining brightly, and
gave light enough to guide her way.
As she entered the street of the village, she did
not seem to wonder that she saw no lights through
the windows; indeed, Jennie did not wonder at
anything, did not think of any thing but finding her father, and taking him home.
·
F,u down the street she saw the glimmer of a
light, and knew that it came from Tim Brown's
window. Her father must be there, and it was
there she must go. The sound of her steps was
all that was heard in the silent village until she
drew near to the lighted window, for there the
voices of men in rude song and laughter wandered out opon the still night, and made Jennie
shiver and draw her cloak closely around her.
Still the did not once fail in her purpose, not
once did it enter her mind that she could do any
thing else than to go into Tim Brown's and bring
her father home.
At last she stood in the very light of the lamp
suspended above the doorway, and pausing for
the first time since she had left home, she looked
within the terrible room to see if indeed her father was there.
Jennie did not have long to look. The hour
was late and there was only two men left in the
room. One of these was her father. He was
sitting at a round table with a half :filled glass before him, while opposite to him sat the man who
had spoken so rudely to Jennie the day before!
while Jennie stood looking they both raised their
glasses and were about to drain their content~,
when almost wild at the sight she sprang into the
room crying, "Father! 0 father! I l1ave come
for you." If there was one object on the earth
to which the heart of Mr. Vandyke clung with
undying affection, that object was his little
daughter, his sweet, gentle, blue-eyed girl, who
in her turn loved him with all the warmth ofher
clinging nature. Often and often he had felt
sincere grief at the thought of the great wrong
he was doing his child, but he had given way to
the temptation of drink in an evil hour, and the
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habit now bound him like the coils of a deadly burning cheeks, over which the big tears rolled
slowly; and he knew that she understood him.
serpent.
In time the roses of health again bloomed upon
-When the voice of Jennie fell upon his ear, he
sprang to his feet, and the glass he was just rais- ,Jennie's checks, and happiness came back to their
ing to his lips fell from his hand, and was shiv- cot te1ge home. The promise Il'lr. Vandyke m:H1e
ered in fragmcmts upon the floor. There before til hi8 sick child he never broke, and no happier
him stood Jennie, her cheeks crimson, and her fau1ily than his can be found in this changing
eyes burning: with a strange unnatural light, world_ "You did not sing that song by accident
which sent a sickening fear to the father's heart. Jennie," said her mother, "Our Father'~ hand has
He stood looking at her, unable to move or been over us, and let us thank and praise Him f(Jr
His goodness."
FRANCES.
speak.
" Father, 0 Father," said Jennie, mother is
waiting for you, and she is so sad and lonely. I
have come for you father. \V on't you come home
with me?"
LAGRANGE, Thio., Feb. 22, 18i3.
JY!r. Vandyke opened. his lips to answer her,
Dear little Hopes :-I would like to tell you all somebut at that moment the strength of the sick and thing about myself, my thoughts, my intentions, and
excited child gave way, and she sank heavily up- so en. I like the Ilope very well. I am trying to get
on the floor.
my little neighbors to send for it, also. i\ly papa
'!-'he poor father was thoroughly sobered now, thinks I had better write you one of my old speeches.
and as if he loathed the very sight of the place, I have a good many speeches that I have said some
time ago. My papa makes them for me, and I speak
he lifted. J-ennie in his arms and hastened out of ther-a at exhibitions and Christmas trees, &c. If they
room, not even waiting to take his hat. ()Jose to will interest you I can write a great many of them;
his miserable heart he pressed the form of his my papa always makes me new ones, and I expect
child; but she was sensless now, and a terrible fear you would like to learn some of them for such occasmote his heart tl}at she might be dead. No pen sions. Here is a nice one I spoke on Christmas, to a
crowded house, and it was called the best speech
could describe to you, my little readers, the mis- made that night.
ery he suffered as he hastened towards his cot.
"Gentlemen and ladies, I might say a few words
tage, not knowing whether he carried in his armR concerning an old co-partnership firm, that is driving
the living form of his little girl, or whether it a great business in the world, and which is still on
increase. A firm that commands its thousands
was her cold corpse, which he bore towards the the
rmd its millions, and carries more souls to ruin than
spot where the light glimmered across the road, the butcher does hogs to the slaughter; one that the
which he knew came from the lamp his patient law fails to notice, and morality patronizes without a
shudder; one that the aged beckon, and the youth
wife was burning while she waited his return.
And how was he coming! Did she know that run after; that is:
Whisky, and ignorance;
Jennie had gone for him? Would not the sight
Whisky, and poverty;
of her child be more than she could bear? Ah!
Whisky, and sensuality;
miserable man,-when death drew so near him,
Whisky, ·and crime;
Whisky, and degradation;
and he thought he might lose both mother and
Whisky, and disease ;
child, like a great billow from the ocean of the
Whisky and destruction.
past, there swept over his heart the memory of
JOHN B. CRANMER.
the great wrong, the great injustice which for
[Read this carefully, little Hopes. J
years he had done them, and in his agony he
groaned aloud and cried to God to have mercy
ST. Lours, 1\Io., February 23rd, 1873.
upon him.
Dear Uncle .Joseph :-I have never written to you
J enuie was not dead as her father had thought before. I think our paper is a very nice one. I was
she might be, and the cool night air, together baptized in April, after General Conference, by Uncle
I attend Zion's Hope Sunday School, and we
with the swift motion of her father as he bore Mark.
receive Roll of Honor cards for punctual attendance,
her along, slowly brought back the life current to every quarter. I received the second for me to-day.
her heart; but when her father carried her into
IsABELLE MoLYNEAUX.
the cottage and laid her upon her little bed she
CRAWFORD, Iowa, Feb. 3, 1873.
knew no one, but kept constantly calling upon
Dear Uncle Joseph :-We have taken the Hope ever
her father in wild and plantive tones to come since
it was published. I am eleven years old. I
home with her.
thought I would write as I have never written to the
The physician who was summoned pronounced Hope before, I was baptized in my ninth year. I am
it scarlet fever, and when informed by Mr. Van- glad the Hope has been continued. Yours truly,
DAVID RuDD.
dyke of what had taken place, he gravely told
him that her mind must be relieved from all anxCRAWFORD, Iowa, Feb. 23, 1873.
iety, or tho chances of her living were small inDear Uncle Joseph: - I was baptized in my ninth
deed.
year, I am now twelve. I sent twenty-five cents to
Through all that night, and the next day, her the !loll of HQ!Ilor. I am glad that the little Hope is
mind still wandered, and she sang again the song to be continued, for I think that it is a nice little
Excuse all mistakes, as this is my first
she had sung in the grove, and asked her father, paper.
attempt to write to the Hope. Yours truly,
in pitious tones, if she was indeed a drunkard's
JonN F. RuDD.
child? \V ould father come home to see her die,
ATCHISON, Kansas, Feb. 24, 1873.
or would she be alone with her mother as Bennie
Dear Uncle Joseph :-My father hr,s taken the
was? Then she would seem for a time to forget
ope for me one year. I have seen Uncle Mark; he
her troubles, and would be wandering in the gar- If
has been to our house, and I like him very much. I
den among· her flowers, and prattling to her moth- was baptized by my grandfather when I was eight
er of father who would soon come home.
.years old; I am now ten. We have no Sunday School
Reason, however, did not return; and pale and at present, but I hope we shall soon have one. Yours
WILME WILLIA~Is.
haggard, her father sat by the bedside, each min- in Christ.
[Welcome, Br. Willie.
Do not forget to come
ute seeming like an hour, while he waited an opportunity to assure her he was there and would again.]
never again leave her as he had left her before.
STARFIELD, Clinton Co., Mo., March 1,:1873.
It came at last, when Jennie, after a few moDear Uncle Joseph :-I thought I would write a few
ments of quiet, opened her eyes, and fixed them lines to our little paper, as I have never written to it
on his face; he bent tenderly over her, taking her before. I love to read the Hope. I have taken the
little hand, burning with fever, into his own, he Hope ever since it has been printed. I am very thankful for such a nice paper. I have been baptized
asked her, " Do you know me, Jennie?"
about three months, and I am trying to be a good boy,
"Oh? yes, father, I'm so glad you have come." but it is very hard sometimes. I will pray for all.
WILLIE E. BINSTED.
"I will never leave you again my little girl- Your brother in Christ,
never taste another drop of liquor so long as I
[Send us more, Willie.]
live. Jennie-do you hear me, and believe me?"
ST. Lours, Mo., February 23rd, 1873.
Jennie did not answer, but reached her hands
Dear Uncle Joseph :-I thought while I was reading
up and drew her father's head down upon her the Jiope that I would like to write a few lines. I am
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a member of the church of Latter Day Saints. I was
baptized when I was ten years old by Uncle Mark. I
nm trying to be a good girl, though it is very hard
semetimes. Yours in Christ,
SARAH BRADSHAW.
Sr. Louis, Mo., February 23rd, 1873.
Dear l\rolher Joseph :-I have the Hope every two
Sundays in a month; but I wish it were every Sundny in the month. instead of every two. I like to
rend it, because it is such a nice paper; and I should
not like it to stop. I was baptized last April by brothMark, nJter General Conference. I was nearly twelve
yrars oltl, and I now am nearly thirteen years old.
We have liooll of Honor Cards, and I am trying to get
one very hard. My two sisters have got two of them
apiece. We have (1 very nice Sunday School Meeting
in the morning at half-past nine; n,nd there are a good
many scholars in it. ~'his is all I have to say so good
by from,
T. C. MoLYNEA-ux.
HARJ,AN, Iowa, February lGth, 1873.
Dertr Uncle Joseph:-I have never written to the
Hope befGre. I am a little over thirteen years old. I
do not belong to the church yet, but I hope I soan will.
I read the letters from ihe little folks and like to hear
from them. I have been attending a protracted effort
in this town. When I saw the penitents at the mourner's bench, I thought something like Elijnh did when
he told the prophets of Baal to "Cry aiou:J, peradventure be sleepeth, or has gone a Journey." 'rl\ere is
one thing certain he did not come, so the penitents
said, for they did not feel any change. I am glad the
Hope continues coming to me, my time is out f01· this
year; but I will be very thankful if Uncle Jeseph will
keep on sending it, I will send the money in a short
time.
Since writing the above I thought I would try and
get up a subscription for the Ilope, and I got four new
ones; their names are, 1\Iary Swain, Mary Cox, Frank
Chatburn, William Booth. Direct to Harlan Post
Office, Shelby Co., Iowa.
.
P. B.-Enclosed you will find two dollars and fifty '
cents; that pays for my self too. I remain your affect_ionate fl'iend,
MARIAN TUCK.
[This is excellent sister Marian. We should thrive
well if all did so well.]
HANNillAL, 1\Io., March 2nd, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-I am ten years old. I am not
yet baptized but I intend to be. I like to read the
correspondence in the Ilope. We are glad to see the
Hope, for we have no Sabbath School, here. Please
put this in the children's column if you have a vacant
place. I will try and do better next time. Yours
truly,
LIZZIE ANN TAYLOR.
[Very well done Lizzie.]
WHITE CLouD, Kansas, March 4th, 1873,
Editor of Zion's Hope :-It has been two years since
I was baptized; I have never regretted, from that day
to this. I am not living as I ought; the troubles and
afflictions of this world make me falter many times;
but I hope by the grace of God to overcome all obstacles and finally be saved in the kingdom of God where
affliction and sorrow and death shall be over, and the
saints be united to part no more. I pray that all those
who have a love fer truth may be saved, I pray for
all,
MARTIN LUTHER MIDDLETON.
NEWTON, Iowa, Feb. 22nd, 1873.
Uncle Joseph :-I thought I would write a few lines
to our loved paper. I am not quite eight years old
y~t. I am going to join the church when I get old
enough. I am going to meeting every Sunday here.
We have no Sunday School at present. I hope all of
the little readers of the Hope will write often to the
Hope, I love to read the letters, and see the prospect
of the Sunday School. From your little sister,
]DA DAVIS.
EMsWoRTH S'rATION, Pa., Feb. 18th, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-As we have just received the
last number of the Hope, I shall renew the subscription for the next six months. I like the little Hope
very much. I was baptized the twenty-first of lasl
J nne, by brother Ells. I am eleven years old. This
is the first letter I ever wrote, but I hope it willrwt
be the last. My desire is to serve God and at last
meeL all the little Hopes in the Kingdom of God.
WILLIE G. RICHARDSON.
ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Rendall Oo., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and upM
wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separU.te
addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intendM
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to .Joseph Smith,
Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
ner will be at the risk of the sender.
Postage is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
office of delivery.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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"I love them that Iove me, and those that seek me early snail find me."
PLANO, KEimALI, CO., ILL., .A.PlUL 15, 1873.
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SPRING.
Ol'IIP ARED with the other seasons of
the year, we think Spring to be the most
worthy of our attention. Its beauties
are celebrated in prose, poetry, song, and while
we faintly endeavor to write upon its general characteristics, we would couple, with its granduer
the beautiful lessons of instruction that may be
derived. First, let us consider its name.
Spring, implies movement, notion, life.
The winter months have just passed away,
leaving every thing dark, desolate, dead and dreary as the grave; but the very word spring causes our hopes to revive. The rays of the sun
come to us with increased Wlwmth, and what before seemed. to be dead, is now springing into
life. The earth so brown and bare has now received new virtue; it is fast growing in beauty,
till the whole landscape is covered with a carpet
of living green. The trees, those ugly horned
monsters of winter, are now dressing in robes of
exquisite beauty, such as has long baffied the
skill of tho artist to show forth in perfection.
The birds, those lovely messengers of peace and
joy, have returned, and are now filling the air
with their varied songs of gladness. The flowers,
ornament the landscape. Their rich fragrance
fills the air with perfume.
The return of these delicate but lovely creatures, awakens the nobler aspirations of the mind
and touches the tender cords of tho heart. Hailed are they with delight by the kind, the good,
the noble hearted, everywhere.
The young maiden, who has long wished to
merge from her darksome, dreary room, is now
viewing the beautified landscape, and culling flowers from hill and vale. The air is filled with the
sweet tones of her silvery voice. And the aged
whose heads seem blossoming for the tomb, are
delighted to step forth, feel the balmy touch,
breathe in the life giving principle, which envelops our globe. Surely the name, "Spring," is
well chosen. And ah l how dumb are they, who
see no beauty, no design, in the beautiful works
of creation.
Spring is the first season of the year : durihg
its fleeting moments a partial preparation must
be made for summer, Autumn and "Winter. So,
in the spring-time of life," we must prepare for
the scorching heat of summer, and the chilling
blasts of winter.
In Spring, the farmer must prepare his ground
with care, he must sow and plant. As soon as
the tender blade springs Gut of the earth, a proer system of cultivation must be applied: and
with all, he must not negle{Jt to pluck out the

weeds without destroying the crops.
'J'he mechanic, too, must improve his time in
the Spring, or he and those dependent upon him
for support may suffer when the keen blasts of a
long and dreary winter overtake them. Oh!
there is much to be done in Spring; it cannot, it
mnst not, be neglected.
"Youth is the Spring time of life;" during this
period the precious seeds of industry, economy,
true politeness, pure love, and every other good
principle that will create within us a desire to
serve our Creator, and do good to one another,
should be carefully planted within the mind and
heart.
Then let boys preserve that bold, undeviating
course which should characterize their sex.
Like the stern oak of the forest. that :flinches not
amid tempest or storm, may th~y ever st.and firm
to the principles of right, and bless the world with
light and knowledge.
Let girls be ever mindful of those peculiar gifts
bestowed by an all-wise providence, and found
nowhere, in such perfection, as among their own
sex. Be like the lovely flowers of Spring, that
are bursting forth into life and beauty-an ornament to society, a blessing to the world.
JOSEPH R. I,AMBERT.

THE FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL.
HA V;E often thought of giving an account
of the first Sunday School that was established in England, in the year 1775, in the
month of May. A gentleman whose name was
Robert Raikes living in the City of Gloucester,
in Gloucesterhire, while walking out one Sunday
saw some children at play; he thought that something might be done to instruct them by learning
to read; he made inquires where there was an infant school, and was directed to one; he went to
the house and saw the school madam; he asked
her if she had any objections to set her forms
out on Sunday afternoons to keep school.
She replied she had, for she kept school all the
week, and on Saturday she set her forms away
and cleaned her room for Sundays.
Mr. ltaikos told her that if she would set
her forms out he would pay her for her trouble
and assist her in teaching.
She then consented and set her forms, 1\'Ir.
Raikes went where the children were at play and
took them to the school.
In the year 1825, there was a Fifty Years,
Jubilee proclaimed in England.
l\lr. Raikes and the school madam whom he
hired were the first two Sunday School teachers.
It soon spread about in different parts, that there

No. 20.

was a sunday school in Gloucester; and the school
met with great opposition at first. A great many
thought it was breaking the Sabbath Day by
keeping school; but that objection wore away in
a few years, and the different Congregations followed the example of J\Ir. Raikes.
I have written this that the children may not
forget how Sunday Schools were first established.

w. G. JARMAN.

-------+~·-------

HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF THE ART
OF GLASS MAKING.
1 ~HE

declaration of a successful business
man of St. Louis, made recently in a discussion as to the relative importance of
iron and glass manufacture in Missouri, to-wit:
that the glass interest was second only in importance to that of iron, is not so wide of the mark,
especially if we consider the abundance and excellence of the material here and the immense demand for this product east, west, north and sonth.
If Pittsburg with a sand not equal to our own,
with coal somewhat cheaper than ours, can afford
~o keep sixty glass factories constantly in full
blast, and reap a large profit from the same, is it
unreasonable to suppose that St. Louis will some
day stretch up half way, at least,, to these figures,
and take her place, as she is entitled by position,
mat,erial, and capital, aR one of the leading manufacturers of this great industry in the world?
The demand for glass, and especially plate glass,
is indeed beyond the conception of most men, and
the uses made of the various classes of the article
and quantity so used, are actually astounding
when put in the form of figures.
With all the facilities for competing with the
world in this industry, with all tb.e material for
making the most superb quality of glass, foreign
manufacturers have been permitted to monopolize
the trade, particularly in plate glass, and the
millions annually expended for this article instead
of enriching us, go to European glass makers. It
is not particulat:ly creditable for us to have to
confess that only two or three plate glass manufactories exi.st in the United States' when the
demand in our country for the best article made
at these establishments is equal to fifty times the
quantity manufactured at home.
There is a belt of sand in Missouri, the finest
article in the United States, except that in the
county of Berkshire, :Massachusetts, for the manufacture of glass. This belt takes the form of an
ellipse, with St. Louis as a central point, the outer edge extending some forty odd miles North
and West, and dipping into the Mississippi a
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day's journey south from St. Louis. Franklin,
on the Missouri and Pacific railway, is located in
the belt, and there the finest, cleanest, and purest
article of sand is procured. The supply is inexhaustible.
Glass is derived from the fusion of silica with
an alkali, tD which lime or a metallic oxide is added.
EARLY HISTORY.

Little is known as to its early history. Glass
ornaments have been found in the East, which
indicate their manufacture at a date anterior to
any historical account extant. Glass beads were
found with mummies, which were more than 3,000
years old. This carries the manufacture in
Egypt back to a remote time. A specimen of
crown glass with the name of an Eastern monarch, who lived 1,500 years before Christ, inscribed upon it, was found many years ago at Thebes,
and hieroglyphics which represent glass-blowers
at work after the fashion of the present day, are
preserved, and which would indicate a knowledgr.
of the business as far back as the period of Israel's
sojourn in Egypt.
It is not improbable that the crystal mentioned
in the Old Testament was the product of a manufacture similar to our glass making. Cups and
some other drinking vessels were formed from
this article and used in the houses of the affiuent.
In the ruins of Nineveh glass lenses, vases and
bottles were found, but nothing to encourage the
supposition that window-glass was manufactured
in that day. It seems to be well settled that the
Egyptians were the first to know the art of glassmaking, and from them the Phcenicians learned
it and bore the secret in their voyages to other
shores and peoples. Glass-works were in operation at Alexandria and Sidon as early as the
Pliny epoch, while the process of cutting, grinding, &c., was in use nearly four centures before
the Christian era. Into Rome and its principalities it was introduced by Cicero, and in the third
century articles made from this material were in
common use in the city of Rome.
CRUSADES.

Utensils of glass were found in Herculaneum,
and glass windows in a few cases were found in
Pompeii. It appears that mica was used to a
great extent in primitive times for windows,
hence the absence of window-glass in many ruins
where glass vessels and ornaments are found,
seem to be common. The secret of the manufacture did not reach some parts of Western Europe
until a much later time. The Crusaders brought
it from the East to England, France and other
oountries, and about that period, factories were
established in Italy where, at perhaps a later period, the first mirror of glass was: made invented
and manufactured.
ENGLAND.

Window-glass was made and used in England
a& early as 1439.
The business in that country
began to as:mme larger proportions during the
last half century, and in 1865, Great Britian imported $3,000,000, worth of glass. Belgium, the
same year, imported $4,000,000, most of this
being in sheet glass, and a large part of it coming
to the United States. France imported a very
large quantity, the greater part coming to our
eountry.
UNITED STATES.

Glass making was introduced into this country
a& early as 1620, a factory having been established at Jamestown, Va. In 1780 a factory was
built at Boston by one Hews. It was burned,
however, the next year. The first successful effort at glass making was made in 1803, in the
state of Massachusetts, that commonwealth agreeing to pay a bounty on every table of glass finished at this establishment. In 1853, the first plateglass factory was put in operation, in the county
of Berkshire, of the same state. The number of
glass-works in this country is now pretty considerable, the nucleus being Pittsburg.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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BLUE SKY INSIDE.

Spring is the Lord's sweet dove displayed,
In flowers, birds, and bees;
It smiles in lovely hues arrayed,
And rings through forest trees.

·

It frolics in the brooklet stream,
And fills the air with ba.lm;
It dances in the sun-light beam
With joy so sweet and calm.
It rolls around the earth a stream
Of joy no heat can tell,
It causes eyes with tears to teem,
With thanks our bosoms swell.

It teaches us to ne'er despair,
But to sweet hope to cling;
For, though the winter's long and drear,
Again will come the spring.
Though clouds may lower and winds may blow,
And snow hide flowers and earth ;
'Tis sweet indeed for us to know
They'll in the Spring come forth.
The resurrection is the spring
Of. the gospel God has planned ;
When friends to whom in life we cling,
Will take us by the hand.
The winter's snow will melt away
Before the rising sun,
And rolling forth, eternal day
Will come with beauty on.
Ah! Spring, delightful, lovely Spring!
Go, walk in beauty forth;
Go, joyous hopes and sweetness fling,
Through earth from south to north.
DANIEL LAMBERT.

RIGHT PLACE FOR "WONT."
"I wont," cried Mary, "I wont."

"Wout is not a proper word for my little girl to
use," said her mother looking out of the window,
where the children were playing on the grass.
"George was trying to coax me up the ladder,
when father told me not to go. w·as not that a
proper time to say wont, mother?" asked Mary.
"I said I didn't want to, and he wouldn't mind
that."
It was the proper time for "wont." Mary was
right there.
THE BOOK OF BOOKS.
first President Adams wrote: "I have
examined all, as well as my narrow
sphere, my straitened means, and my
busy life would allow me, and the result is, the
Bible is the best book in the world. It contains
more of my little philosophy than all the libraries
I have seen, and such parts of it as I cannot reconcile to my little philosophy I postpone for future investigation."
The second President Adams: " I speak as a
man of the world to men of the world, and I say
to you, Search the Scriptures. The Bible is the
book of all others to be read at all ages, and in all
conditions of human life-nor to be read once or
twice through and then laid aside but to be read
in small portions of one or two chapters every
day."

GOD "WILL KNOW IT."
"Not one in the whole world will ever know
it," said Tom Jones to himself, one day when he
was strongly tempted to do something wrong.
"God will know it," promptly whispered conscience; and Tom was afraid t& do it.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," says the Bible.
Tom had learned this lesson.

"I think the rain is very provoking," said Bessie
Jones, looking out of the window with an angry
frown upon her brow. "It is very provoking.
It always rains when I don't want it. It is spoiling the slides, a.nd .there wont be an inch .of ice
left in an hour to w.te on. Now where's my
fun this afternoon, I should like to know?"
"You can stay at home and sew," said her
aunt.
"I want to skate," said Bessie. "This rain is
very provoking."
"The provoking is all in your own heart, Bessie," said her bro~her. "If you only had blue
sky inside, you would not mind the rain outside."
Yes, it is so. Blue sky inside, that is, a sweet,
serene temper, takes all the little disappointments of life without fretting.

"AN UGLY DOG."
~HE

dog, running faster than ever now, as
~t if he felt more afraid for his basket amongst
~)~ these ravenous crowds than he had at the
r0t- West End, bolted suddenly up a narrow
-6 c side street, where there was no room for a
cab to pass. I paid the driver, and jumped out.
It was a filthy street, but that was a secondary
matter. Where the dog went I would go; and
thus I dodged after him, first down a crooked alley, then through a foul court, and lastly up a
passage where it was pitch dark. Here I groped
my way along a damp wall, and stumbled upon
the first step of a staircase. Being a smoker,
however, I had some vesuvians about me. I
struct one, lit a piece of twisted paper with it,
and by the moment's flame I thus obtained descried the dog making his way up a creaky flight
of wooden steps, battered in places and rotting
from mould. He barked when he saw)he light,
and growled uneasily. But I softened my voice,
and cried out, ''Good dog! good dog! " trying
thereby to appease him. I suppose his instinct
told him that I was not an enemy, for he turned
round to sniff my trousers, and when I,:struck a
second vesnvian he consented to my accompanying him without doing anything else but continue
his sniffing. We went up three stories in this
way, until we reached the garret floor. There
were two doors face to face, and one of them had
a latch with a piece of string tied to it. The
string dangled with a loop at its end to within a
few inches of the ground. The dog raised one
of his forepaws, pressed it on the loop, and by
this means opened the door. We both walked
in together.
There was a rushlight burning in the neck of
a ginger-beer bottle. There was an empty saucepan in the grate without the fire. Some tattered
clothes were hanging on the back of a broken
chair, and some bits of plaster, fallen from a
cracked ceiling, were encumbering the floor.
On the splintered deal table was a plate with
a solitary bone on it, and next to it- a cup with
the handle gone. I turned from the sight of
these things to a mattress laid in a corner of the
room. The. light was rendered flickering by the
gusts of wind that swept through the windowto which bits of newspaper had been pasted for
want of glass-that I could not at first distinguish
very clearly where I was, and what I saw. I
could only hear the affectionate whining of the
dog, and vaguely see him leaping upon some one
against whom he was rubbing his head, and
whose face he was licking with an exuberance of
love. I heard a voice, too-but a voice so husky
and broken, that it resembled a whisper-repeat
feebly, "Good dog-good Jim!" and then I saw
a hand untie the basket, and heard the sound of
money poured out on the couch.
"Good Jim ! -good Jim!" went on the cracked voice and it began counting, "One, two. Oh,
good Jim! -good Jim ! here's a shilling. Oneand-threepence, one-and-ninepence, two shillings.
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Oh good dog! three and a penny, three and"- want, in order that he might. not have cause. to
dread them, and so refuse thetr necessary serviCeS.
There is a great deal of this innate, unsuspect"Who's that?" cried the man, covering up
the money with his sheet; and he looked at me, ed delicacy in the hearts of the working poor
livid and haggard with the ague of fever.
These rough and uncouth, but kindly natures,
''Don't be frightened," I said; "I am come to tended the graceless miser in his sickness. They
do you no harm. I am a frie?d. I have follo':- bought his food for him, they washed his linen,
ed your dog home, and I desire to help you 1f and they asked no payment for anything they
did. As for the unhappy man's gold, it was at
you are in need."
He seemed to be a man about fifty, for his their mercy; but the thought of touching it
hair was not all gray; but the ghastly hollowness never seemed to cross their minds.
of his cheeks, the emaciated condition of his
"Only" said one with a naive accent, '•I
body, and, above all, the gleam of disease in his think, si;, 'twill be better when he's laid in the
burning eyes, made him older than a man of ground. His money might be good then to some
ninety for it told more plainly than words could as would make use of it."
"And the dog?" I murmured reflectively.
have t~ld that he had already one foot within his
grave.
"The dog's his friend, sir," was the neighbor's
1\fy tone and my appearance seemed to reas- answer, "and he wen't live long when his master's
sure him; but he continued to hide his money.
gone.''
" I am a poor man, sir," he gasped,-"a very
And these words were prophecy. I sent for a
poor man. I have nothing but what my dog doctor, for a nurse, and for nourishing food, to
earns me, and that's nothing. He goes out to battle against death; but our efforts were useless.
idle· and if he picks up a few pence'' (here the
The miser lived a week, and upon each of the
man' had a fit of hectic coughing)-"if he picks seven days the dog went out according to his
habit, with his basket round his neck, and reup a few pence, sir, it's all he do pick up."
I felt my heart ache, for I guessed the truth. mained out for ten or twelve hours, till dusk.
"He'f! not an idle dog," I said. "Has he not Sometimes I followed him from morning till eveearned you more than three shillings to-day?"
ning; seeing which, and remembering my face
"Oh, no, sir-no, sir; it's threepence," pro- as that which stood daily by his master's bedside,
tested the miser, trembling. "It's threepence- he wagged his tail at my approach, and consented
threepence, sir. Look and see."
to walk at my heels. One night the miser died,
And he held up three copper coins from out and on the morrow Jim did not go out. He had
of his covering.
.
missed his master the night before, and guessed
"You are very ill, my man," I _said, approach- that they had put him in the long black box that
ing his mattress. "You must let me send you a stood in the middle of the room. When the
doctor."
men came to carry away this long black box, the
"Oh, sir! no, no; I-I've no money to give dog went after them, and cried. He followed
them. Let me alone, please. I'm not ill : I the coffin to the cemetery, where he and I were
shall be well to-morrow. It's nothing but a cold the only spectators besides the curate, the sexton,
-a-a cold."
and the undertaker's men. When the earth was
His dog was continuing to lick his face. Ire- thrown in, he looked at me plaintiv13ly to know
memembed that the poor brute had not eaten.
what it meant, and when the burial \vas over, he
"Your dog must be hungry," I observed; "shall wished to remain near the open tomb, waiting
I give him this bone? He has earned it well." till his master should rise. I took him home
"0h G-od !-oh, G-od! Let that bone alone," with me, but he would not eat, and next morning
faltered the unhappy wretch, trying to rise; "it's at sunrise he howled for his basket. It was no
my supper for to-night. Jim doesn't want any- use keeping him, so I tied the basket on his neck,
thing: he picks up plenty in the streets. Oh ! and sent him out.
-oh ! I shall starve if you give him that bone."
That evening, foreseeing what would happen,
"I will buy you something to eat," I answer- I went to the cemetery. The dog arrived at
ed taking up the bone, to which there was no nightfall, with his basket full of pence, and I
pa~ticle of flesh left. "Here, Jim," said I, h~ld turned them all out upon the grave. "Come
ing it out. But the dog, instead of acceptmg home, Jim," I said, with the tears rising to my
the bone, looked wistfully at his master to ask for eyes; but he whined mournfully, and tried to
leave.
scratch up the earth. Twice more he went out
"No I no! J'im," panted the miser fearfully; like this all day, and brought back money for his
and the dog turned away his head, refusing to be master; but on the third evening, finding that
enticed.
the pence on the grave remained untouched, he
"How long have you been laid up like this?" suffered me, without resistance, to take of his
was my next question. I was growing sick at collar, and lay down at his full length near the
heart.
miser's last sleeping-place.
"Ten weeks, sir,--oh, ten weeks," groaned the
The next morning he did not go on his rounds,
man-who had caught the bone out of my hand for he was dead!
and thrust it under his pillow-"ten weeks: and
when I fell ill, the dog went out one morning and
brought me back a penny in his mouth. Since
;LAZY BOY, LAZY MAN.
then I bou"'ht
him a basket, and he goes out
0
. h e' s
every' day . . . . but he ' s-h e' s 1'dle s1rLazy boys make lazy men, just as surely as a
idle; he brings me nothing to what he used to crooked twig makes a crooked tree. The great
do when we went out together. Yes-oh, yes ! mass of thieves, paupers, and criminals, in our
he's an idle dog!" • . .
penitentiaries and poor-houses, have come to
But why prolong such a dialogue? Is there what they are by being brought up in idleness.
anything more depress~ng thai?- the .sight of mo;- Those who make our great men were trained up
al infirmity coupled w1th baddy dtsease_? This to industry.
palsied miser "'!as a r_ich man; at least n?h comparatively to hts statron. He had made htmself a
small fortune by the intelligence of his dog, and
It is curious to stand over any cradle where
his sudden illness, instead of reducing him to an infant sleeps; and, as we look on the face so
poverty, had, en the contrary, only added to his calm, and the little arms gently folded on the
means. The dog earned more alone than he had placid breast, to think of the mighty powers and
ever earned with his master. Each morning at passions slumbering there; to think that this feethe break of day, he went out with his empty ble nursling has heaven or hell before it; that
basket and every night at sunset he returned an immortal in a mortal form is allied to angels;
with half full. I learned this from the miser's that the life which it has begun shall last when
neighbors, honest people though poor, who pre- the sun is quenched, enduring throughout all
tended to believe in the fevered wretch's tales of eternity.- Guthrie.

But here followed a terrified shriek.

it

HASTY RESOLUTIONS.
!BY PERLA WILD.

When Aura heard what Willy had said she
turned away her face to hide her tears, but said
nothing. Early next morning Will came again,
and this time Aura was by the fire in the room
they called the family room, in a great chair with
pillows and blankets about her. G-randma was
in the kitchen getting breakfast, and Uncle John
out feeding his horses, so Willy went up to Aura
and spoke, as there was no one else present.
"I am sorry to see you so ill, Aura. Are you
any better this morning?" She did not try to
speak, merely shook her head. G-randma came
in just then. Here is a can of peaches, G-randma. Perhaps Aura can eat a few ofthem. giving it into Ivirs. Benson's hands.
"I'm sorry to say she can't swallow a mouthful of food of any kind. Has only eaten a very
little gruel for two days. Nor been able to drink
any cold water, and she is so thirsty and feverish,
poor dear.
Willy looked the sympathy he felt; but his
emotions choked his utterance. Mrs Benson offered him the peaches, saying she knew his mother hadn't many, and as Anra couldn't eat them,
he had better take them to his mother, with
many thanks to her and himself.
"No, no; Aura will soon be able to eat them;
in a day or two, I trust. Keep them; I bought
them of Mrs. G-raves on pm pose for her. I
bought another can for mother.''
" You bought them, my boy, on purpose for
the child," replied G-randma in surprise. You
oughtn't spent your money that way, Willy. You
are poor, and cannot afford t,o spend your hard
earnings lavishly. John will get her anything
~~-~
she wishes."
Willy's eyes flashed,_ and he explained, "If she
doesn't wish to accept of anything from me, or
you don't think it worth the takiug, I will take it
back, of course." And he held out his hand for
the glass can of peaches, which 1\'Irs. Benson still
held in her hand.
~
"No, my lad, you mustn't have it on such
terms. It is just what would tempt Aura if she
could eat, and I don't think she could refuse your
gift from any hard feelings toward you. I know
your mother is a poor widow, and you arc trying
to educate yourself, and you work hard for your
money.
"It is my own to do as I please with then, isn't
it?" he asked. "To pay my indebtedness; for I
owe Aura much in recompense for what I said
and did the last day she was at school. I worked through the week's vacation for 1\fr. G-raves,
for which he paid me the money. r~ast night after leaving here, I went to Mrs. Graves' and asked if she could spare a couple of cans of peaches.
Now keep that one for Aura. And," turning
to the girl, "I trust you will forgive me for my
apparent rudeness. I did not wish to displease
you. May I consider you my friend as of old.
Aura held out her hand, and bowed in assent;
her eyes overflowing with tears. If this reconcilation had been affected before, how much pain
it had spared her. But she now could not speak
and tell him how sorry and grieved she was over
her own conduct. So she made no effort to
speak. She had already made peace with G-randma, who had forgotten Aura's ungratefulness,
till r.eminded of it.
The following morning found Willy again at
Mrs. Benson's front door. "How is Aura this
morning, G-randma?" She had opened the door
for him.
·"Thank the merciful Father she is much better. But 0h she suffered yesterday and last
night.
Willy was rejoiced to hear that his young friend
was relieved from her sufferings, though he said
but little, and, taking a little package from his
pocket, he gave it to G-randn1a Benson, asking
her to give it to Aura, and then hurried away.
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when I die. I have two brothers and one sister; they
"0 look, Grandma!" cried Aura, as she unLOVE THY l'7!0THER.
nre not old enough to read the Hope yet. I have a nice
wrapped the paper which Grandma gave her ..
OW faithful and noble the perfected and little pony, I rode her every evening last summer, she
"A new pair of earrings, and I do believe they '
i(as gentle as a lamb. My pa has other horses, but
well regulated love of a father or mother. none
are good gold. Aren't they beautiful."
is as nice a8 my pony. I was eight years old
When
fortune
favors
the
etiorts
of
indus"Yery pretty, child," replied Grandma, gravelast December. I love to read the pieces that the
EUGENE L. KASTER.
ly. "But I'm sorry Willy is so lavis1~ with his try, and hope is fair f1r lifo and its successes, none children write.
money. He is not wise, and lacks judgment, to so happy and proud of tho honors and gifts it
PLmr HoHLOw, Iowa, Feb. 5th, 1872.
spend money f.:w such unnecessary things. Be- brings. Should the rever8e occur, and life's ship
Dear Uncle Joseph: l don't belong to the church
sides, your old ones were only cheep jet ear be wrecksd on ad verse rocks and sauds, still their yet, but I hope I shaH soon. I will teil you how I got
drops. But much as I dislike to see you deck voices arc full of eheer and consolation. Encour- the money for the IIope. Last spring I read the piece
yourself thus. I suppose you must keep them for aging to renewed efi:()rt and det.o;-mined exertion entitled, Who Will Try. I thought I would. 1\Iy pa
it would be to bad to wound his feelings by re- for the recovery oflost opportunity. ]jJven when and rna g11ve me about fourteen square feet of ground.
the child has for a t\me deviated from the line of I walked a mile aml got some sweet potato plants and
fusing his gift."
planted them for tho Hope. There were two others
Aura wad erying softly over Willy's present, rectitude nmrkod out; by the voice of lo.ve and had potatoes on the same farm, but mine beat theirs so
truth,
the
shadow
of
sin
lies
heavy
and
dark
aand Grandma knew very well that all anger and
much that it nstonished my parents. This shows us
cross the path, and false friends desert, 'tis their God will bless the weak efforts of us little children,
resentment towards him were gone now.
And Aura did not see Will again till sbe was precious privilege to face with their child the if we desire any thing in righteousnes. How good it
is to be blest of the Lord. We have no Sunday School
able to go to school. Then they m;:t at her storm, and be the ~helter and guide of their er- hero. I send you fifty cents for the Ilope.
Grandmother's gate; he was about to enter. she ring one.
MARY A. Grsrr.
How precious ought they to be held in deserwas going out on her way to school.
·
[Well done Alice.]
She held out her hand, but could not speak ved estimation, and how thankful ought the
ALLEGIHJNY, Pa., 23d Feb., 1873.
young to be for the gift of their presence.
for a moment.
Dear Hopes: I have been thinking a long time of
There is a custom among the Turks for the son
"Good morning, Aura; I'm truly glad to see
writing to the Hope. I have tried to get subscribers
you out again. I was just going to call, fearing to await the signal given by his mother before he for the Hope, but they all say that they have papers
be
seated
in
her
presence,
so
can
in
politeness
of their own. It is hard to get subscribers here.
you were yet ill."
"0, Willy! I--I--really, I am sorry I was that it may sometimes be seen among them that They 11ll go to some church of their own. I have tried
to get some to go to Sunday School; they think it is
so foolish, and treated you so badly; I am in- an officer of high rank stands awaiting the per- no
use going there. We are pleased to see the Hope.
deed." And she began to sob, so that she could mission of a mother before being seated in her I am ba,ptized; am thirteen years old; am not as good
ScRAP BooK.
scarcely continue. "I said I would never speak presence.
as I ought to have been ; but. I mean to do better in
the future. Sometimes I think of the goedness of
to you again, never. Wasn't that dreadfully
-------4~·-------God; how he gives us warm clothes to wear and food
wicked? And God sent a terrible punishment
to eat, and if we obey his commandments he will be
1WW 'J:H:E DEACON DID
upon me, to teach me how sinful I was. I found
with us always, and keep us and stremrthen us.
it dreadful when I could not speak. And :you
Yours truly,
MARY-E. HULMES.
In a small town on the Schuylkill river there
wer<~ so good and kind all the time. I thank
[Write Again Mary.]
is
a
church
in
which
the
singing
had
run
down.
you ever and ever so much for those peaches.
PLEJ:SANT RuN, Kan., )\larch 26, 1873.
They were so delicious. And the earrings, I It had been led by one of the deacons, whose
voice and musical powers had been gradually
Dear Hopes: 'I' his is the first time I ever tried to
don't deserve them."
failing. One evening the clergyman gave out write my thoughts on paper. I like the Hope very
"0, Aur~, you blame yourself too much. It
much, and I hope that I can always take it. I am
can't be our kind Father would punish you so the hymn, which was in an odd measure, and eleven years old, so I thought that I was old enough
rather
harder
than
usual,
and
the
deacon
led
off.
to say a good word for the Hope. Enclosed you will
severely for so light an offense. And you do deserve those rings. I owe you them for breaking Upon its conclusion the minister rose and said: find fifty cents for the llope another year.
"Brother B--will please repeat the hymn, as
Yours ever,
I~ILLIAN CLARY.
your others. I want you to wear them.
[This is a new contributor, and she is welcome.]
"But you haven't said you forgive me, Willy.'' I cannot pray after such singing.''
The deacon very composedly pitched into an"I thought it was all understood that day when
GILROY, Sanla Clara Co., Cal.,
other
tune, and the clergyman proceeded with
.
March 22d, 1873.
you were sick. You lcnow I didn't hold any anhis prayer. Having finished, he took up the
Dear Brother: I thought I would write to the Hope.
ger towards you, Aura. I bought those earrings
I was baptized three years ago by Br. George Adams,
and brought them New Year's night; but didn't book to give out the second hymn, when he was in
Watsonville. There is a small branch in Watsonsee you. Then after that you were so sick I interrupted by the de:won gravely getting up and ville. It is twelve miles from where we live, so that
saying,
in
a
voice
audible
to
the
whole
congregadidn't offer them to you, fearing it would make
we do not go to church very often; but we are going
to try to go oftener than we have gone. I wish we
you feel bad some way, till I knew you were bet- tion:
"Will
:M:r.
make
another
prayer
!
It
lived nearer to church, so that we could be so much
ter."
I hope some time we will all meet in para"Bless you, "'\Villy, I can never repay you for would be impossible for me to sing after such a better.
dise, never to be scattered again.
your kindness," and Aura smiled her own sweet prayer as that.''
From your sister,
CIIARLOTTE i\IuNRO.
joyous smile, through the tears that still dimmed
Gn,RoY, Cal., March 22d, 1873.
her eyes.
An infidel physician, as his son was about to
Dear Uncle Joseph: I was baptized when I was ten,
"Yes you can, Aura, by always believing me leave him for college, procured for .him a pocketand I am now twelve. I was baptized in Watsonville
your true friend at heart."
Bible, frankly stating to a friend that he knew of by Br. George Adams. We live six miles from Gilroy.
Thus Aura learned to trust where she had no nothing so likely to preserve him from the seduc- We are living in the redwoods, there are oak trees
reason to distrust, and to make no more rash, in- tive influence of vicous associates.
here too. We have no Sabbath School near here, I
am very sorry to say. We have been taking the Hope
considerate resolutions.
for almost two years. I hope we all will meet in
"I didn't deserve them, and I hadn't ought to
heaven. I was born in Fairview, in Sanpete County.
keep them. I never can half repay you for all
I wish all of the readers of the Hope would write.
your kindness."
Yours in Christ,
HANNAH E. MuNROE.
Previously Credited
$153 2.5 Janet Black
$1 00
"Yes you can, Aura, by wearing those ear- John
G. Gillespie, Jr.
50 Nancy i\1. Ballantyne
25
ADAM's 0l1NTRE, March 16th.
1 00 Netta Mee
1 16
rings; and by being a friend to me, and believing Anna Simpson
Bepjamin Griffin
50 '-'Vm. W.Reese
2 00
Dear Readers of the Hope: I take the Hope, and
always that I am your friend at heart.''
M. E. Kyto
1 00 Martha C. Kendall
25
\Vorstenholm
3 00 D.]\ Raymond, Ju:aior
50 have been doing so for some time. I am always glad
"Bless you, Willy, you are a good boy; but Geo.
lriary 0. Raymond
50 Emma Hart
1 00 to get it. I think it is a very nice little paper. I have
you haven't told me you will forgive me, and she Sarah Andrews
BO Mary Andrews
60 been going to school this winter, our school closes toNoah Hart
1 00 Two daughters of Sr. J. Gault 50
smiled her own sweet winning smile through the Wm.
M. VV,.illiams
2.3 Jane VVilliams
25 morrow. I am the only little girl around here that
50 Sis. Mason
25 takes the Hope. We live six miles from the Wisconsin
bright tears that filled her eyes, as Willy answer- Miss A. Moore
Zion's Hope Sunday School. St. Lonis, Mo.
6 65 River. We have a nice little home, with a great many
ed, " You know I !Lave forgiven 1JOU, though if I Mrs. Hazzledine
2 00
trees around the house. The snow has nearly all left
don't say so. You knew it all the while. I
the ground, it looks like spring. This is the first time
couldn't be angry with my little friend and playI ever attempted to write for the Hope. I am twelve
mate."
years old. I have one sister and one little brother
living at home, Your friend,
KATIE SEE.
Aura never made any more rash resolutions,
CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, l\Iarch 8, 1873.
and never ""fell out with Willy Mason again.
Dear Uncle Joseph: This is my first attempt at letThey ever remained the best of friends.
ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publi-

Roll of Honor.

EVIL THOUGHTS.

ter writing, ancl I thought that it should be to the Hope.
We have a good Sunda.y School in Council Bluffs, but
I live six miles away, so I can not attend it. I am
trying to profit by the good teachings of the Hope,
and the book-s which God has given us.
Your sister in Christ,
EMMA C. PETERSON.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than lions and
tigers, fo1· we can keep out of their way; but bad
FARRAGUT, Iowa, 22d Feb., 1873.
thoughts win their way everywhere. The cup
Dear Uncle Joseph: This is the first time I ever
that is full will hold no more : keep your head tried to write a letter to the Hope. I am not baptized
and heart full of good thoughts, that bad ones yet, but I want to be this spring, when the water gets
may find no room to enter.
warmer. I want to be a good boy and go to heaven
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WITH VURDURE CLAD.
SENT BY W. W. THORNTON.

With verdure clad, behold the earth,
Rejoice in bright array;
While grateful shades, in grove and vale,
Refresh the sultry day.
The breezes sing among the pines
With soft eolian sigh;
The ferns fling out their hrmners gay
The fir trees seek the sky.
No bird there is to build her nest,
Or sing her morning song;
No beast to seek a sheltering lair
The lonely shades among;
But a.ngels see, from heavenly height,
The emerald shining stars;
And God, the maker, with delight
Beholds his work is fair.
God makes a world to please himself,
In fine perfection wrought;
He lavishes on every leaf
The beauty of his thought;
Yet deems creation wanting still,
Without some heart to know;
Some child of his, whose soul may thrill,
To thank God made it so.

[Is W. W. Thornton theauthur?]-ED.

DESTRUCTION OF JERICHO.
the death of Moses, the Lord having prepared Joshua to take his place,
commanded him, to arise and lead the
children of Israel over Jordan into the land which
He had given them, even into the Promisod Land.
At the time when the Lord spake to Joshua, the
children of Israel were encamped upon the east
side of the river Jordan, which river they afterwards crossed upon dry land, the Lord having divided. the water;; to make a passage for them.
Not far from the river Jurdan, in that portion
of country. which was afterwards alloted to the
tribe of Benjamin as their inheritance, stood the
strongly walled city of J erieho. God had determined to deliver the people of this land into the
hands of the children of J srael, because they had
been and still were very wicked, neither fearing
nor obeying God.
Before crossing the river, Joshua sent over two
of- his men, saying to them, 'Go view the land,
even Jericho." vVhen these men came to Jericho
they went into the house of a woman named ltahab. When the king of Jericho heard they were
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there, he sent some o. f his men tot 1ke them; for went a10und the city again in the same way that

I he knew they had come to see the land that they they had done before.
might know just how strong the city was, and
where it would be best for them to attack it.
They had heard of what wonderful things the Lord
had done for the children of Israel, and they stood
greatly in fear of them. But Hahab took the tw.J
men that Joshua had sent, and hid them upon the
roof of her house. She told the men of Jericho
who came to take them, that they had gone out of
the city just before the gates were shut, and advised them to hasten in order to overtake them
before they could cross the river.
Now the men believed Hahab, and accordingly
set upon the way they supposed the spies would
return. ·when they were gone, Hahab tied a cord
or rope around the spies and as her house was upon the wall of the town, by opening her window
she let them safely down to the ground outside of
the wall. Before they went however she made
them promise that when Joshua should take the
city, they would spare her and her father's family, in return for her kindness unto them. They
told her to bind a scarlet thread in her window and
gather her family into her house and for her kindness unto them they would spare the lives of her
kindred. After hiding three days in the mountains, the men got safely back to the camp and
told Joshua all that had happened.
·when they had crossed the river and encamped
near Jericho, Joshua was walking alone by the
city. It may have been that he was arranging
his plan for attacking it, or he may have been
wondering how he was totake a city apparently so
strong. :::;uddenly he looked up and beheld a man
with a drawn sword in his hand, standing just before him. Joshua was not frightened, but going
up to him asked, "Art thou fur us, or for our
adversaries!
The man answered, "As captain of the host of
the Lord am I now come" 'l'hen Joshua fell on
his face and worshiped him saying, "'\Vhat saith
my Lord un t•J his servant?'' Then the J,ord told
,Joshua all that he must do in order to take the
city.
For six days, once each day, all the men of war
in the camp of Israel were to march around the
walls of Jericho. Seven priests were to go before
the ark of the Lord, blowing upon trumpets of
ram's horns.-The ark was to be borne after these
priests and the men of war were to go before and
after the ark. ln obedience to the commands of
the Lord, ,Joshua instructed the people and when
they had gone around the city the first day they
went into their camp aud remained there quietly
until the next day, when rising up early they

'i'his they repeated for six days, but upon the
'eventh day they went around seven times.
Joshua had commanded the people that they
should not shout nor make any noise until he told
them to &hout. Upon the seventh day, when they
had gone round the city seven times, the priests
blew loudly upon the ram's horns and Joshua
commanded the people to shout, for the Lord had
given them the city. 'I' hen the air was rent with
a mighty shout from the children of Israel and
immediately the wall fell down flat upon the
ground and the warriors of Israel marched in and
utterly destroyed the city.
It was a terrible destruction, for neither man
woman nor child was saved alive; even the cattle were destroyed and nothing living escaped destruction except the woman, Rahab, and her
family. The two young men whose lives she had
saved, went into her house and brought her out
with her kindred and afterwards they lived with
the children of Israel.
Dear children when you think upon the sad
fate of these people, let it teach you how ofiensive
to God sin is. l t was not Joshua who commanded the people at Jericho, but the Lord. He had
borne long and patiently with the sins of this people, but at last even He could bear no longer and
a swift and terrible destruction came upon them.
Remember children that "God cannot look upon
sin with the last degree of allowance."
CoRA.

GIVING:SINS, AND TAKING RIGHT·
EOUSNESS.
"What?" asks Dr. Owen, "shall we daily come
to Christ with our filth,-our sins? Shall we be
always giving sins, and taking righteousness?
Yes; for the very essence of Christianity is,man, the sinner, getting all the good; and Jesus,
the Saviour, getting all the glory.

MY MOTHER'S DREAM.
Y mother dreamed that she and my
father went to take a walk, and as they
walked they came to a narrow path.
On the left hand side as they walked along was
a high hill covered with green grass, beautiful to
look upon. On the right hand was a beautiful,
clear, limped stream of water, in which she could
see the pebbles on the bottom. As they continued to walk in this beautiful country, she saw
beautiful flowers, some ofwhich she plucked and
showed to my father; every one she picked was
o
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more beautiful than the one she picked before.
After they had walked some distance she looked
back on the path they had traveled over, and saw
her cousin and husband walking in the same path,
and, traveling the same way. After she saw them
she would pick the flowers and show them to my
father, turning the leaves over one by one pointing out the different beauties of the several parts
of the flowers, and then go back to her cousin
and show them to them in the same way, admiring together the beautiful colors and shapes of
the flowers. After traveling some time she looked
back and could see nothing of her cousin and her
husband. They then walked on and came to the
end of the hill and path; but the stream wound
round the end of the hill and where it bent round
it was wider than at the other places, and in the
middle of the wider part she saw a cluster of
flowers more beautiful than any she had picked.
She determined to have them and walked upon
the water and picked them .holding them triumphantly up for my father to look at. He said he
could do the same and started, but there seemed
to be a hindrance in the shape of a rail fence,
which at first was very low but when he would
try to step over there would be another rail laid
on till it was very high. My mother was so
anxious that he should come that she arose and
seemed to float on the air still holding the flowers
up and beckoning my father to come. He got
over the fence and began to walk on the water,
when she awoke, and behold it was a dream.
Now when I heard mother tell this dream I
thought it beautiful, and I concluded to write it
and send it to the Hope, thinking that perhaps
it might interest the readers of our interesting
little paper, which I love, and hope will continue
to prosper.
l am a member of the church and have been
since a year ago last September, and am trying; to
live in accordance with the teaching of the Holy
Scriptures and Book of Mormon and the Commandments and Covenants.
I remain, as ever, your sister in Christ,
LELLIA l'tf. ALLEN.
Decatur, Mich., March 30th, 1873.
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charites of life, and unbiased by pride of' appear-! brother in the army in the distant father land, or
the death of some friend of their youth announcance or wealth.
There was always an air of content and chris- ed by letter from across the sea.
Mother Kniefer was a cliristian worker as well
tian peace about the home that many a nobler
mansion might envy. Early in the morning the as a temporal laborer; no one could be any way
old lady was up, bright was the fire she built, sick near her without a visit, comforting and
cheery was her voice as she called at the bedroom availing she was always befriending the poor and
door for Agnes, and every one knew their duties more needy than herself; a constant attendant at
and each was willing and happy in them.
church, with ever a ready word at prayer meetFather Kniefer was out soon to continue the ing for the master she served, and a hopeful
cleaning of the long rows of springing pea vines word for the erring her goodness became proverbegan the day before, for his work was that of a bial; and her one fault was readily forgiven,
gardener, and no garden in that neighborhood a cherished affection for a quiet smoke in the
was so well seeded, w early in produce, so clean- chimney corner.
WANDERER.
ly kept and well ordered, or contained so many
·-------frames for early salads, and sets for all the vegeTHE TRY COMPANY.
tables transplantable.
lVIrs. Kniefer was by
this time preparing to visit the white cow in the
HIS great company must not be dissolved.
barn. A sun bonnet of gingham shaded a round
Its work is not finished yet. The eneplump merry face, wrinkled a little it is true, but
mies of "the true, the beautiful, and the
they were funny quaint little wrinkles after all.
good" are numerous, defiant, and well armed.
A blue loose sack tied about her waist with a
But we shall not be able to put so many new
large blue an& white check apron, a stout homenames into our column as heretofore. The little
spun dress of flannel, completed a picture of this
"loves of letters" that come to our box from so
christian worker. She usually put on a pair of
many gallaQt knights of the cross all over this
wooden shoes of light make on starting on her
land must go unprinted. \Ve are sorry for this,
morning rounds.
but cannot help it. Send on your names. Write
An apron full of shelled corn for her group of
your letters. Fight faithfully and fearlessly. Be
white Shanghai hens, and a large tin bucket on
brave soldiers of Jesus Christ. If your names do
her arm, and she was ready. The white fowls
not appear here they will appear up in heavencame running to surround her, and, the cow was
which is far better.
evidently glad to see her, the box at her head
Now, Corporal Try, you nee·d not resign your
soon contained a feed of bran and slop, or chopplace. Keep a full and accurate list of all the
ped vegetables, and the tin pail was soon overgallant little soldiers who report themselves to
flowing with milk. Auuty always found time to
us!
slip eight or ten ears of corn in the manger of
the sleek brown pony and to hunt every nook
and cranny for the shining eggs of the white
MOTHER'S WORK.
hens ere she returned to find breakfast half preMother, watch the little heart
pared.
Beating soft and warm for you;
Anges was up, her yellow hair was braided in
Wholesome leseous now impart,
two long braids and tied with a blue ribbon, she
Keep, Oh keep. that young heart true;
usually wore a plain red and blue plaid flannel
Sow with good and precious seed,
dress, to be sure, and the waist was wider at the
Keep it clean from every weed;
band than at the neck. Her shoes were coarse
Harvest rich, you then may see,
to be sure, but then she was modest and innocently polite in an old fashioned way; had wonRipening for Eternity.
derfully large blue eyes and very pretty red lips,
--------~~~------WHAT SOLOMON SAYS ABOUT IT.
and no pen could overwrite her unswerving faith
CHRIST KNOCKING.
and goodness to her Aunt and Uncle.
Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath
And now breakfast is ready, a large loaf of
Christ is knocking at your door and saying,
contentions? who hath wounds with out a cause? sourish bread, made sleek on top with egg and
who hath redness of eyes? They that tarry long sugar while baking, a pink edged plate, with a "If any man hear my voice, I will come in." Oh,
at the wine; they that go to seek mixed wine. large roll of butter, coffee half filled with boiled think of the guilt of letting the Son of God stand
Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when milk, and some times a yellow dish of fried sau- at your door!
it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth it- sage, made the morning meal.
------~·~·------self aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent,
But stop-the old bible is taken down, a chapend stingeth like an adder.-Prov. xxiii, 29-32. ter of John's gentle teaching is read from a hun- HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF THE ART
dred years old text, but fresh in its cheer and
OF GLASS tMAKING.
truth; a quaint old hymn is sung in three parts,
OVERCOME EVIL: WITH GOOD.
COMPONENTS.
a fervent prayer sent up to God in simple faith5j
LASS
is
a chemical compound of variand
then
the
board
is
surrounded.
He that overcomes evil with good, overcomes
able ingredients, different substances of
Not much of science it is true is discussed ~
three at once, namely, the devil, his adversary,
"'
similar character replacing eaeh other
and himself; and the self-conqueror is the great- and very little eloquence of learning intersperses
to produce its varieties. The bases are classed
the
meal,
but
mnch
of
home
incidents;
of
the
est of all conquerors. By taking revenge a man
may be even with his enemy; but by rendering Sunday School; of the meeting Sunday, of the as fluxes. The important requisite in all the
market prices of the ne-v brood of yellow chick- varieties of glass is a fusible compound which
good for evil he becomes his superior.
ens, of when the butcher shall take the calf, poor solidifies on cooling ·into a transparant mass withthing; Agnes is anxious for a week longer of life out assuming a crystal structure. It results from
it; of Agie's school, and the prospects of the the earthy matters of the ores and fluxes being of
for
A DUTCH HOME.
year. Then Agnes washes the dishes, and don- the composition and proportions to melt together
T was a very quiet and pleasant home, and ning her hat, with a large satchel with book and into a fluid cinder, leaving the metal de-oxydized
very often in my wanderings a picture of slate is off to school. While Aunty and Uncle by the carbon of the fuel, free from foreign admixit was called to mind by the German devote the day to the garden. It is their para- ture and in a condition to drop readily through
dise of peace .. Many the long rows of early po· the glassy fluid.
prints or chromos in the shop windows.
The sand used is a disintegrated quartz rock,
A lot of two or three acres surrounded this tatoes, and green corn; of beets, radishes, and
home fenced in with a well kept, though old celery. All perfectly free from weeds the loose a member of the metamorphic group. The lumps
picket fence. An humble· cottage with white damp earth drawn round them contrasting with are easily crushed in the hand, and in most cases
walls and small windows, a flower garden in their freshness and greenness. Well trimmed, the sand is washed in order to separate the talfront ; and not far off a frame barn with its yard and thrifty the clustering apple trees and berry cose impurities. The washing process is not required when the Missouri sand is employed.
for the hens, its pens near at hand for the plump vines, in fact, a pleasant and peaceful home.
Not without its sorrows be sure, but they con- The excellent quality of our sand has induced
white shoats.
Father Kniefer, as we shall call him, was the sisted chiefly of dissappointments in the market, eastern capitalists to come to :Missouri and estabhead of the household, and with his kind, neat an invasion of the potato bug, the plundering of lish works for the manufacture of plate glass.
old lady, and a young niece, made the house a the melon patch, and sometimes the fear and sor- The new works are now in process of completion,
pleasent place for one attuned to the gentler row of a nature more grave, the troubles of Agie's and are located at Platon Rock, on the river
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south of the city, and about four miles east of
Pevely, a town on the Iron Mountain road. The
deposit of sand in that locality is inexhaustible
and the article unsurpassed.
ST. LOUIS GLASS FACTORIES';

The first attempt made in this city was some
time in the year 1837, the leading spirit of the
en~erprise being the great engineer and bridgebmlder, Capt. James B. Eads, while his associates in the business were Nelson & Case, the
company being known as the St. Louis Glass
Works company. The factory was on the site of
the present glass works of Mr. J. K. Cummings,
corner of Monroe street and Broadway, and after
an unsucces~ful run of several years, with many
?ifficulties to contend with, in the way of procurmg workmen, the proprietors disposed of their
interest in the concern to Page & Sells, who
continued for some time in the same place with
meagre encouragement. 'l'he works next passed
to Holmes & Taylor, and then to G. W. Scolley
& Co., under whose administration the concern
ra?- _for a term. of ten y~ars, the difficulties pertammg to the mauguratlon of such an enterprise
in the west still presenting themselves. The
business was still not a paying one in St. Louis,
and we next find the works operated by Bonesteel & Co., who continued the business for some
time, when, in 1861, the establishment came by
purchase into the hands of two practical men,
\ Ba&got & Cummin~s, who were t~oroughly posted m
. all the details of the busmess ' and who )
h avmg had many years' experience here and elsewhere, then began, for the first time, since the
establishment of the works, to reap a fair profit.
In 1864 the ground was purchased by this firm
and the business rapidly increased, the large demand for glass bottles during the war havinO' also
materially assisted them in the permanent ~stab
~ishment o~ what has now, indeed, become a very
Important mdustry. In 1868 the senior partner
died, when Mr. Cummings succeeded to the business, and is now the sole owner of the only glas£
factory in St. Louis.
WiNDOW GLASS WORKS.

Some time prior to 1840 a window glass factory was started near Concordia park, Blow & Barksdale forming the firm. This establishment was
operated for some time but, we understand did not
prove a financial success, although old glaziers
and painters declare that the glass made at these
works was better and superior in every way to
any made in the United States. 'rhe great diffioulty then was to import men, skilled workmen
from the East. Work having ceased for some
time, the establishment was leased by a manufacturer of glass who converted it into a flint glass
factory. This was carried on with ill success for
some years, when the Missouri Glass Company
with such men as 0' Fallon, Bredell and Gambl~
as stockholders, was organized, and the business
carried on with varying success for some time;
when about 1859 the company ceased operations
leasing the works to 'iVallaee three years after'
and who, in turn, a year subsequently, sold out t~
Cates, LaSalle & Co., eastern glass men. Barry,
LaSalle & Co. 'succeeded to the business, at which
time, or perhaps prior to this, a green and black
bottle house was added. In 1865 the name
changea to the Planter's Glass Company, and in
1867 the works were sold to an agricultural manufacturing company, the apparatus and parapher.
nalia for glass-making being purchased by the
Cummings establishment.
Five or six other smaller factories, owned by
different persons, were opened here during the
last twenty years, none of which met with any
!.!'reat success.
~ From this it would seem that the obstacles in
the way of perfect success in these undertakinas
were a want of skilled workmen and experien~e
in the business. A score of difficulties were in
the way then that could have no existance now.
In addition to the Plate Glass Company establishment down :the river, another company has

been organized recently, the object of which is
CRUMBS WORTH SAVING.
to manufacture glass in most of its varieties, and
A smile recures the wounding of a frown.
the site of the proposed works will, it is understood, be in or near Corondelet.
A little stream of quiet kindness will greatly
In view of the interest now concentrating up- calm a troubled household.
on this important industry in Missouri, a RepubliA family without prayer is like a house withc&n reportor visited the works of J. K. Cum- out a roof-it has no protection.
·
mings in this city, and witnessed the various proGreatness of itself makes no noise; even so
cesses, besides learning much of the foregoin"'
noise of itself does not make greatness.
history of the rise and progress of glass manufac~
Joseph Joubert says: "Inst.ead of complaining
ture in St. Louis.
that roses have thorns, be glad that thorns are
MELTING POTS.
surmounted by roses."
These are employed for melting the sand and
There are three things comprised in a truly
fluxes combined, to produce glass. The pots are
great man: 1. Largeness of mind. 2. Strength
made of fire clay, produced in this country, and
of conviction. 3. Force of will.
are most elaborately prepared. Seven or eight
I hiwe had many things in my hands, ?"nd I
of these crucibles grow up under the hands of a
skilled workman during a period of ten weeks have lost them all; but whatever I have been
and in that time, or before, are ready for the fur~ able to place in God's, I still possess.
A Chinaman, on his examination for member'·
nace. Each pot holds about 1,800 pounds of melted glass, and is furnished with an opening or neck ship, in response to the question, "How he found' II
at the side. The clay is prepared with great care Jesus?" answered, "I no find Jesus at all'; he find,
a certain portion of burnt clay being added, which me."
the operator lays down piece by piece at reO'ular
Prayer is ever profitable; at night it is m:rr
intervals, permitting the walls of the pot t~ dry covering, in the morning it is our armcJ:r. Praysufficiently as it grows, in order to :oupport the er should be the key of the day. and the Jock of
new layers of clay. "'When dry, the pots are tak- the night.
'
en to a furnace and the heat applied gradually,
A certain successful teacher, who I1ad been
after which they are passed into the large cengreatly blessed in bringing in and retaining young
tral furnace where the melting process goes on,
I
men, was asked what the magic spell of his inliuthen exposed to more intense heat, and whe~
ence over them was. He replied, "Putting rnJJ'
complete are filled with the sand and accompanyr
arms around them." It, was the power of a lixiJc ,,
ing fluxes, without removal from the furnace and
·ing faith.
there they remain as the glass meltinO' pots' unA boy who early smokes is rarely known io I,
til the sulphur of the coal from the o~tside'1 and
of much energy of character and
the destructive operations of the glass on th e in- make a man
1
k h
side, produce an embrasure in the walls of the genera ll y 1l1C s p ysical and muscular as well as
pot, when the contents flow out and the crucible mental energy: ~ would particulary warn bo:ys
in a red heat is pulled out and wheeled into the who want to nse m the world to shun tobaco as
yard to cool off and be broken. to help form other a deadly poison.
pots.
There is nothing purer than honesty· nothing
The average age of a good melting pot is about swee~er tha.n charity; nothing warmer than love)
ten weeks, while they succumb to the elements nothmg b~:1ghter than virtue and nothino' more
operting upon them sometimes in a week. A steadfast than faith. These' united in on~ mind
well finished crucible, holding 1;800 pounds of form the purest, the sweetest, the richest the
glass, when ready for use, costs about $100. brightest, and the most steadfast happiness.'
The lead in the crucible frequently eats its wav
Brain-work costs more food than hand-work.
through the sides, and the glass combines with Accordingly to careful estimates, three hours of
the clay forming a solid mass of the two.
hard study wear out the body more than a whole
Old crucibles are ground up in a mill and day of severe physical labor. Another evidenc,oe·
again go into new pots, and so on indefinitely.
of the cost of brain-work is obtained from the fact
th~t though the brain is only one fortieth the
Weight of the body, it receives about one fifth of
THE SAVIOR'S LOVE.
all ~he blood sent by the heart into the system.
Bram-workers, therefore, require a more liberal
How great is the love
supply of food, and richer food, than manual laWhich Jesus hath shown.
borers.
He came from above,
It is. not high cri;nes which destroy the peac<!l'
From heaven's bright throne.
of soCiety. The VIllage gossip familv quarrels
That he might deliver
jealousies, and bickering neighbors, m~ddlesome:
His children from hell ;
ness and tattling, are the worms that eat into all
And take them for ever
social happiness.
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In glory to dwell.
He died on the cross,
And poured out his blood.
To bear their dread curse,
And fit them for God.
For love so amazing,
His name we adore;
And would him be praising
With saints evermore.
MARIA SIMMONS.

SINNER, THINK!
By a law ofhuman nature, every time you sin
the habit becomes stronger, so that the unconverted are every day becoming more completely
like the devil.
Dr. South says: "The tale-bearer and the talehearer should be hanged up both together, the
former by the tongue, the latter by the ear."

BONNIE CHRISTIE
'iVO boys were in a school-room alone together, when some fire-works, contrary to
, the master's ex~res~ prohibition, exploded .. ~he one boy ?emed 1t; the other, Bonnie
Chnstie, would neither admit nor deny it and
was severely flogged for his obstinacy. Whe~ the
boys got alone againj ;
'·Why didn't you deny it?" asked the real de- '.
linquent.
"Because there were only we two and one of
us must have lied," said Bonnie.
'
"Then why not say Idid it?"
"~ecause you said you didn't, and I would spare
the har."
The boy's heart melted-Bonnie'~ moral gallantry subdued him.
When school resumed, the young ro)Zue march·
ed up to the master's desk and said "Pleaoe sir
I can't bear to be a liar. I let off the s;uibs ,;
and burst into tears.
'

!
l
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The master's eyes glistened on the self-accuser,
and the unmerited punishment he had inflicted
on his schoolmate smote his conscience. Before
the whole school, hand in hand with the culprit,
as if they paired in the confession, the master
walked down to where Christie sat, and said
aloud with emotion :
"Bonnie, Bonnie, lad-he and I beg your par·
don, we are both to blame."
The school was hushed and still, as older schools
are apt to be when anything true and noble is he·
ing clone-so still they might have heard Bonnie's
big-boy tear drop proudly on his copy-book, as he
sat enjoying the moral triumph which subdued
himself as wei! as the rest; and when, for the want
.
J t
h
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· l ':II t
of some th mg e se o say, e gen y cnet , 1s er
forever!" the glorious shout of the schohn~ ill 1ed
'
•,,
" ·1
h' . b h. _, · _
.
tne ma.n ~ eye~ w1t 1 somet mg e mu 111~ ~pect.l1
h' h
d 1·
· th
b "
·
c es w w rna e um w1pe .em ewre resunnng
his chair.
-

"So I do, papa; but I could not see you. Let
me Etand where I can look right into your face,
papa, and I wont be afraid."
And is it not so with our Heavenly ])'ather's
childr<"n. 'Ve stand too often where we cannot
]tl!lk iuto His face.
Darling sins and our pride,
H;e pi da; s, rise up between us and God, and disappointu:ent and tears are ours until, oastipg these
behind us, we stand in the light of our Father's
face.
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we do If we were all 1gnorant, and there were no
schools to go to. \Ve should not have any nice
Hopes to read, nor any nice and pleasant pages to
FOUR GOOD HABITS.
look to for instruct-ion. One would feel so desoPunctuality, accuracy, steadiness, and dis- late. So I think we ought to most gratefully
patch. Without the first, time is wasted ; with- thank Uncles Mark and Joseph for first proposout the second, mistakes, the most hurtful to our ing to publish that beautiful paper called Zion's
own credit and interest and that of others, may Hope, ariel we ought to help them the best we can,
be committed; without the third, nothing can be by writing pieces to it. It does not matter how
done well ; and without the fourth, opportuni- small it may be, Uncle Joseph would be pleased
ties of ad vantages are lost which it is impossible with it; now Uncle Mark is away from America
to recall.
·
it is difficult for him to get enough pieces for the
Hope without using some ou~ of other journals;
--------~-.-~-------and we ought also to help him by trying to get
WELL COME UP WITH.
some subscribers for it. I try the best I can to
get some, but there are not many Saints in our
EHHAPS there is no h:um in smiling,
branch, so that I cannot get many to subscribe.
once in awhile, at the fulfilments of Scriptures in the smaller events of life. We I pray that there may a time come when we shall
have a great many more, both to subscribe and in
can hardly help smiling at the singular "coming
the branch, so that is the reason why we ought to
home" of justice to the merchant told of here, who
write something to help it, not wait until there
seems to have forgotten the text, "With what
are quite a number to do it; but now, now is the
measure ye mete it shall be measured to you
time that we most need it. Write now, to show
again."
that we do not neglect it, but try to keep it up
An enterprising merchant runs both a grocery
the same as other children do to keep up their
and a fish market, the latter by a deputy who
papers. Let all the Hopes that can spell or write
every night makes returns of' the day's proceeds
in the least, do it. It does not matter how it is
to the proprietor. A day or two since, the growritten, as long as it has some sense in it-. I am
cer found in his fish market returns a counterfeit
afraid that is the reason why ~orne of the Hopes
five dollar bill. He didn't like to lose it, and
do not write; but it would be better to see some
he did not quite want to take the chances oftryof the pieces written by some of the Hopes than
ing to pass it.
those out of other books. So dear Hopes, do try.
"Sam," said he, to a fifteenth amendment citiI now close my short epistle, hoping that in the
zen hanging about the premises, "here is a five
future we may do better.
MARCINE.
dollar bill than is a little doubtful; if you will pass
it I'll give you a dollar out of the change."
"Berry well," said Sam, and he took the bill
TALK AT HOME.
and went off. J~ater in the day he returned, having accomplished the feat, and handed over four
Let parents talk much and talk well at home.
dollars in good money to the grocer.
A father who is habitually silent in his own house
That night in looking over the cash returns of may be in many respects a wise man, but he is
the fish market, the grocer was more surprised not wise in his silence. We sometimes s0e parthan delighted to find the identical bill in tile ents, who are the life of every company they are
'1
p11e.
in, silent, uninteresting at home among their
"Look here," said he to the market clerk, here's children. If they have not mental activity 3ufa bad bill. Who did you get it of? Didn't you ficient for both, let them first provide for their
know it was conterfeit ?" "That bill," said the own household.
clerk, "I took of old Sam the nigger. I thought
it looked suspicious at the time, but he said he got
SABBATH-SCHOOL TEACHERS.
it of you, and of course I concluded it was all
right."
You teachers in the Sabbath-schools, hold to
calling. It is a noble one. You are greatly hon'rHE FATHER'S FACE.
ored in being permitted to take so distinguished
a post of se1 vice as that of training young children
T a rehearsal for a Sabbath School enter- for Christ.
- tainment, some time since, a little five-yearold, Bessie, was placed upon the platform
Infants count by minutes; children by days;
to recite a short poem. She commenced bravely,
but her eyes wandered all around the Church, gath- men by revolutions of ages; nations by revolutions
ering more and more of disappointment into the of systems; the Eternal is in a perpetual presface. Soon the lips began to quiver, and the lit- ent.
tle form shook with sobs. Her father stepped
Nothing is troublesome that is done by a wilfrom behind a pillar, from whenc~ he had been ling hand.
watching her, and, taking her into his arms,
-------+-+-+·------said:
"That life is long: which answers life's great end.
"Why, darling, what is the matter? I thought
Repent, believe: love, and obey the right way to
my little girl knew the veroes so well."
Heaven.
..
:')

J

WHITE CLonE>, Kansas, April 8th, 1873.
Will some of the little Hopes answer the following
qu.,-tions through the IIope.
Who wa;'the great chieftain and warrior, who was
known from the hill Cumortth, on the Eastern sea, to
the Hooky Ilfountains, who was under the great ProphPI Om mdagus '!
Who was the exceedingly curious man who built an
exceedingly large ship, and afterward built other
ships, and the first ship returned from its voyage?
Answers found in the printed works of the Church
to the foregoing questions.
Search and answer.
H. L.
HANNIBAL, Mo, April 6th, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-It makes my heart glad to
read the Hope and find that there are so many of the
Hopes prospering. We have neither Sabbath School
nor preaching here at the present time. There bas
been a cave discoveretl in what is called Morse's Hill,
near our school grounds. There were five boys lost
Friday morning in the cave. Half an hour after they
entered the cave their light gave out. They wandered about for some time trying to find their way out;
but still going father into the cave. Three parties
went into the cave to search for the boys. The last
party that went in found them at half past twelve
that night. The teacher had forbidden the boys to
enter the cave, so their being lost was the result of
disobediance.
SARAH E. TAYLOR.
PRINCEVILLE, Ills., April 13th, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph:-I have received the Hope for
the first time since it has been published. I think it
is a very nice paper. My father and mother both belong to the Church, but have not been able to take
the Hope for me. I have a good aunt who is so kind
as to send it to me, this year, for which I am very
thankful. I am nearly ten years old. I have not
been baptized yet, but I hope to be some time. I
have two brothers; one older, and one younger than
myself, who love to read my paper. I love to read
the letters from the little Hopes. This is all I can
think of this time. Please put this in the Children's
column if you have a vacant place. Yours truly,
ELLA BRONSON.
[Ella, this is a very good letter. If you continue
trying, you will do the Hopes great good.J--En.
GREEN'S LANDING, April 7th, 1873.
Dear Bro. Joseph:--While reading over the Children's column I feel a. great desire to write to the Hope,
we have taken the Ilope almost two years. I like it
very much, and think that there are many good instructions therein. I have been in the church three
years and over, I have not got tired of serving God
although I live in a hard place. The people here are
mostly wicked people. We live in a hard country,
where the winter is dreary. I was baptized by Bro.
T. W. Smith, I have not seen him since the day after
I was baptized. My brother and I have had anumber of letters from him. He expects to come east this
Spring, I hope that he will; for all would like to see
him again. We dont have any Sabbath School here.
We have meetings about-every Sabbath here I feel
thankful to God for sparing my life to hear the sound
of the Latter Day Gospel, and that I had a willing
heart to obey. May God bless all the little Hopes is
my prayer. From a. sister in Christ,
LAURA E. KNOWLTON.
[Welcome Laura. We like to hear from the far
east].-En.
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blue eyed, high browed boy. Finely are his features chizzled, honest and frank his look. His
clothes are old, faded, blue in color; he sits on a
reversed broken rimmed half bushel measure,
on his knees spread out a copy of the Hope; reading, spelling, blundering through; crying over
,J ennio's trials with her drunken father, or laughin"' over, the one who preached so loud a sermon
fo~ Peter. An old grey cat lies curled up on his bare
feet to keep them warm. One grimy hand, small
and brown, rocks a largo oaken cradle, in which
slumbers his baby brother, a very picture of loveliness. Long silken lashes lie on round velvety
cheeks, like leaves of roses in their pinken fullness. Thickly clusters the yellow rings of hair
round the white brow, one dimpled wonder of an
arm lies over the plain coverlid as sleeping lies
the little wonder. Poor littlt ,Ben, hard is thy
lot, poor thy faithful mother, while a green mound
covers thy father. Courage, however, little Saint,
the light of God is on thee; thou shalt conquer;
before thee lies a noble pathway. March on, thy
toil also is holy, thy work commendable.
Ah, would all that. we see could be alike commendable, but alas it is not. Others aside, in
cruel sport, idle mischief, or more criminal thefts;
vicous haunts where vice holds school, do we see
many little minds learning that which must be
unlearned in sorrow and tears. Doing that which
must be undone or forever regretted. One soils
the carmine of beautiful lips with a foul cigar, another vents his indignant importanee in blasphemy. J1Jnough; not many of such do we see in the
homes of the Saints. Turn to a bright-er one.
A young girl writing, what writes she? A letter to an absent father, who preaches the gospel
in a foreign land.
Fair is the long bright hair, fair the full brow,
rosey the, cheeks, lowly she bends over the good
work. Write on, happy heart, cheer the absent
father, and comfort the present mother.
Many more might we name, but unto all we
say; Courage, young Hopes; among the flowers,
among the books, in the garden, in the fields dropping the golden grains of corn, or in the school,
or the meeting, labor for Christ and his glory;
thus enhancing your own eternal wellfare and
blessing.
Oh! the shadows of sin are sad, sad; and dread,
dread are they, and keen their chilling misery.
Peaceful is the light of goodness, and it shines
even in the darkness of poverty and sorrow, only
keep this light in your hearts and you are all
right.

"'::r • e v v + • +

THE PET PIG.

EAR CHILDREN.-In looking- over the
" H! it was such a funny-funny-cute,
broad fields of good laid open before us,
pretty little pig; it was so very white
where it was white, and so very black
and to which we 'are directed by the kind
Savior whom we ~erve, there is no P?rtion }hat
where it was black, and that was in spots across
its shoulders and just one half its redioulous litpresents to the mmd so. pleasant. an Idea or delightful work, as that whiCh pertams to the lambs
tle nose. And its nose was a short nose, I must
tell you, for it was a very respecbtble china pig,
of Christ, the little ones of the fold. To the mind
they appear at their varied occupation", emyloyand no prairie plow with a nose like an aligator;
ments and amuseme~ts.
_
it knew it too, this remarkable little shoat did,
One happy group IS busily engaged, over a long
for it was always very important. In fact, it was
bed of well spaded and crumbled mould; the
very nmch so generally, being very little, very
short, and at the same time very fat..
strong hand of their father has heaped and leveled.
The oldest daughter has a wide board with which
Its tail was just long enough for four very
she marks the bed, while a little boy and a youngshort turns.
er ?irl place. the bead ~ike seed of the radish.
At the time of its introduction to the home
Plam and so:led ar~ thmr garments, they are the
circle, it was very cold, havipg been picked up
as it was running about hunting a convenient
happy workmg ch1ldren of busy parents. A
place to freeze.
cheerful light is in their e_yes, and their happy
songs and merry laughter rmg through the garA large box was secured, a bed made with
great care, by curly headed Jim, while his aunt
den pleasantly.
White bowls stand round in the black mould,
Sue, eight years old, got a bottle of sweet milk
with a small quill wrapped in a rag for a stopple,
full of shining beans, and round peas for the planting, and a pan full of onion sets, ready to be placed
and then they laughed .to see that little pig lay
in long rows for the summer's table.
hold and take his fill out of that bottle rapidly
Happy group and worthy work, aid the father,
assuming the outline of a large pumpkin seed as
help the patient toiling mother, play in its time;
he drank, and they declared that h.e was not as
but such toil will soften the heart, ennoble the
big as the bottle when he had emptied it; but I
always suspected some mistake about that you
spirit, and open up a communion with nature
never to be interrupted.
know.
Another group, but ah, a different scene this
At last he slept, 0, important event, what if
time. A rich parlor, a shining rose wood piano,
he should not wake up, 0! 0! that would be
silken and soft, rosey, and rich the room. Richawful. But he did wake up and grew and thrived.
By and by, it grew warm, piggy was put out box
ly, but neatly dressed are the members of this
and all, but was still a great pet; they had a
group. Vfhat is their employment? To-morrow
dawns the Sabbath, and the girl is seated at the
great time naming him. Mother suggested Nebpiano, one brother older, and two younger than
uchadnezzer; but Sue thought it too long for so
herself, with her are practicing hymns and have
short a pet.
just been learning verses to be recited in the Sab.
Jim shook out his curls and could make nothbath school, of which they are members, and teaching out of it but, No-but-you-dont-neither.
ers. These also are lambs of God's fold and comMother must give it a shorter name. She said
mune with the others aiding them in their enDot was a short name. Dot, 0, delightful; just
deavors, oft hindred by t.he toil that these do not
the thing. So Dot it was, and he was put in a
feel so urgently the necessity for. They are not
pen.
haughty, therefore neither do the others envy or
How funny he was, how he did follow them
despize them because the efforts of a strong brainevery where when out; and jump in a pan, feet
ed father has placed them above want.
and all, for his dinner; and caper and frisk after
Their toil also is holy, they employ their abundhe had had enough. How he would fight the end
ant time for the Sunday school, and Branch where
of a cane or one's foot or hand, sidewise, and gracethey reside; the oldest a clear eyed, thoughtful
ful as only he could be. How he fell in the cislad writes for the Ifope, and they carry ever a
tern, chasing the cat, and had to be fished out in
liberal donation for their class subscription. God
a basket; how he was put under the stove to dry,
give us many such.
and how he returned there next day by stealth to
And many iluch as we see next, poor, poor is
warm himself, and eat unawares a great hole in a
the place where we see hin1. Low and ill lightA family without prayer is like a house with-~ pan of bread the cook had put there to raise.
ed the room, in the brightest corner he sits; a out a roof-it has no protection.
How Jim raced him out with a stick, and how he
1
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turned on Jim and upset him in the door, would
take time to tell. How he got large enough to
sit up on his haunches and suck the cow, who
never by any means resented this familiarity; how
he eat up the lettuce and tore Jim's hat; and how
he got so big, ,Jim could not cross the yard for
fear Dot would charge out of some unsuspected
corner and upset the young gentleman without
ceremony, and make off in great glee if Sue came
with a rod.
One day Dot got through the garden fence and
eat up part of a fine large melon Jim had been
watching, and when Jim went to roust him Dot
rousted Jim and bit him quite sadly in the leg.
This was too much, Dot was voted a nuisance and
penned up. He was fed so regularly and petted
little after that, that he grew in to a fine large
hog; and like the Darkey's Massa, in the war
song, "weighed three hundred pounds," and Sue
thought him large enough to call No-but-youdont-neither.
One day the children were ·treated to nice
fresh pork, and when they said it was excellent,
and were told it was Dot, they, contrary to all expectations, had a great laugh and said they were
Aomur,.
glad.

A LESSON FOR_BOYS
AND GIRLS
_
I
OUNG- readers, do you know the little animals-birds, beasts and insects, are good
mechanics, skilled in business and building operations? This is true; and what they do
is done systematically, with neatness and dispatch.
Nor do they idle, lounge about, or stop to play
till the work is done, and well done.
The Otter and the Heron are the fishermen,
though they use neither line nor net. The Otter
we seldom see, for he works his traps mostly under water; but the Heron may be often seen
standing with his long, thin legs in the shallow
part of the stream, suddenly plunging his long
bill beneath the surface and bringing up a fish.
Ants are the day-laborers, and very industrious in their calling; they always seem in earnest
at their work. Catch them asleep in daytime if
you can! They set. us an example of industry.
"Ants freely work, without disguise,
Their ways consider and be wise."

The swallow is a fly-catcher; and the 'number
that he catches would astonish you. Yon often
see him in his vocation skimming along the surface of the brook or pond."
The-beaver is a wood-cutter, a builder: and a mason; a very good workman at all these trades.
He fells the small trees with his teeth, and after
he has built his house, he plasters it carefully with
his tail-trowel.
The wasp is a paper-maker, in his building.
His paper is water-proof, and made of materials
that no other paper-maker would use. Look at
the curious wasps' and hornets' paper dwellingsnot patented are they.
Singing birds are amateur musicians, and excel
all others in harmony. Hardly can we decide
which of them excels-the lark, the robin, the
thrush, or the nightingale.
"On the feathery wing they rove,
And wake with harmony the grove."

- The fire-fly, and the glow-worm are lamp-lighters. The bee is a professor of geometry; for he
constructs his cell so scientifically,. that the least
possible amount of material is formed, into the largest spaces, with the least waste of room. Not all
the matnematicians of Cambridge could improve
the construction of his cells. Nor can :the best
hermetical sealers among us preserve provisions
so well.
The caterpillar is a silk-spinner, far excelling
any other in his line of business; indeed we could
not learn an art that would supply any silk worth
the name without him.
With what wonderful properties and powers has
it pleased our Heavenly Father to endow the lowly creatures !
Young friends, is not this wonderful, marvel-
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ously wonderful? Who endowed these animals
with wisdom ? God! vYho of us could make cells
for honey, like the bee, silk like the silk-worm, or
music like the singing· birds? Truly the good,
ness of God is seen in all his works.

will prove stronger than brass, and cover all those
weaknesses of your mortal nature where you might
be liable to attack from the enemy.
2. The ,greaves, or g.oots. These were to cover
the legs and feet, and were also of metal. This
part of your armor is to be of "the preparation of
-------+-+-•------t;he gospel of peace." To prepare means to get
AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED TO THE! ready. To be prepared, is to be ready. Having
your feet thus shod with obedience, you will alDAUGHTERS OF ZION.
ways be ready to march, whither your captain orWe're the daughters of Zion;
ders, and to do whatever he directs.
Our Master is Judah's Lion;
3. The girdle, or belt. This is to bind the
armor together, to hide the joints at the waist,
We his every word rely on,
and to hold the offensive weapons.
In these latter days.
Yours is directed to be of truth. So long as
We know our Lord is coming;
you are thus encircled, the whole panoply will fit
For the Spirit in us burning,
easily and securely, and give you freedom in
Tells us Jesus is returning
action.
In these latter days.
4. The helmet, for protecting the head. You
are to wear the hope of salvation. \Vith such a
We unite wit.h one accord,
helmet,. wrought from God's unfailing promises,
To sing and praise the Lord;
all the fiery hail satan's rage may rain upon yon,
Which great happiness affords,
cannot make you bow your head.
In these latter days.
5. The shield. This was a defensive piece of arWe bow to God in prayer,
mor made of wood and leather or brass, to be held
And our testimony bear;
in the left hand to ward off the blows of the asThat his blessings we may share,
sailant, and wa~ so brightly polished that arrows
In these latter days.
would glance and rebound from its surface.
You are invited to take the shield of faith.
Ye halt, ye blind, yo lame,
Behind this you will be safe from every death0, ye sinners, do the same;
dealing dart of the adversary; f(n· God has promCome, praise his holy name,
ised to shelter those who trust in him.
In these latter days.
6. The sword. This is an offensive weapon.
Yours is to be the wm·[l of God. With that
Believe the wond'rous story
sheathed in your girdle you will be well armed,
Of the Prophet and Cumorah,
and may rest in security among a host of enemies.
J .. nd give to God the glory,
Drawn in your hand, and well practised in its use,
In these latter days.
you may fight bravely, and conquer all things.
We want to save our Mothers;
As it was customary for heathen warriors to
Fathers, Husbands, Sons, and Brothers; offer prayer to their god, before going out to batOur neighbors, and all others,
tle, so you are enjoined to go forth not in your
In these latter days.
own might, but by praying always with all pra:yeT,
to depend on Him who is your strength and the
For 've know the end is nigh;
Captain of your salvation.
As the signs arc in the sky ;
Selected by
JYI. A. CHRISTY.
.And the scourges passing by,
In thc·se latter days.

ENIGMA.

The Prophets who were slain
Are coming back again;
A thousand years to reign
In the latter days.
The Lor<l is coming too;
.\nd with all this in view,
We have trimmed our lamps anew,
In these latter days.
The half we cannot tell.
Of the love our bosoms swell,
As we bid a short farewell,
In these latter days.
FrtANCES A.

ERNST.

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOR.
ERHAPS it may be interesting to the
youth, to say something about the Christian's Armor.
vV e have lately seen armed men and even boys,
about our streets; they had weapons and were
drilled to fight for the United States Government;
but those who have the armor we are about to
speak of, are to fight for the Government of the
Kingdom of God.
Theirs was a carnal warfare. but ours is the
fight of faith.
Our armor is called the panoply, or complete
armor of God, and is composed of six separate
pieces.
An exchange enumerates them thus.
1. The breast-plate, or coat of mail. This was
the principal part of the armor of ancient warriors.
It was made of metal, and consisted of parts, covering nearly the whole of the body. You who are
spiritual warriors, are ~o have for your covering
and protection a breast-plate of righteousness. It

[The following enigma is from :Mary Swisl).er,
Brighton, Iowa. It is quite simple, but on that
account it may be better, for many of the children can study it out.
First, you must find a correct answer to the
first question in the enigma, and write the word
that gives the answer; then find the answer to
the second question, and write it in the same way,
and so on, till you have found the answer to each
question. Then take the first letter of 'each of
these answers in order, a.nd, when put together,
they will make the words that tell what Jesus
did.J-ED.
Who came to do li.is father's will?
What priest was buried in a hill?
Who was accused of lying by his wife?
Who in the front of battle lost his life?
Who set the foxes tails afire ?
Whose son did Solomon fetch out of Tyre ?
What prophet restored the Shunamite's son ?
Which is the first book of Solomon ?
Whom did St. Paul call his son?
Answer.-Something by Jesus done.

A WORKING WORLD.
HIS is a working world. Most people in
it are called to be active in some employment, if they would live and prosper.
Some time ago a young man wrote to Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher, asking him to obtain for him a
situation in business in New York City,- a situation that was easy. 1\'Ir. Beecher said in reply:
"Don't be an editor if .you .would be 'easy.'
Do not try the law. Avoid school keeping.
Keep~out of the pulpit. 'Let alone all ships, stores,
shops, and merchandise. Abhor politics. Keep
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Be not a farmer nor a mechanic; neither a soldier [nor a sailor. Don't study. Don't think.
Don't work. None of them are easy. Oh! my
honest friend, you are in a very hard world. I
know of but one real 'easy' place in it. That
place is the grave!"

BROTHERLY LOVE.
ROTHERLY I~ove! Beautiful Words!
how the yearning human heart is affected
by their gentle sound. What a volume
of love bound up in that sentence of thirteen letters, it is a whisper caught from the upper world:
a term borrowed from the speech of angels, a synonym of affection, tenderness, devotion, and
trust.
'l'o contemn the obligations which it enjoins,
is, to sin against God and humanity, destroy
Brotherly Love, and the virtue, happiness, and all
the choicest, of earthly blessings will be obliterated from among us. Pure and incorrupted Brotherly Love is the prime mover for joy, and happiness to all fathers and mothers, and it should never
be suffered to be destroyed by hatred, nor malice
of any kind. J~ove is the ruling power of all animal creation, "for brutes untamed will love, and
cherish, each other or will perish."
Truly has it been said that love is strong as
death. True love is an offspring of God, for God
himself is love; and you might as well try to find
a living man without breath as a christian brother without love.
'We are told in the Scriptures "to. let Brotherly Love continue, and be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained
Angels unawares."
This love is not to be taken in the sense of the
christian love to his fellow men, and in the common relations of life only; but that love to tl1e
christian as a member with him of the body of
Christ; for if the christian will exercise it towards those who are strangers, how much more
should they towards suffering brethren who are
known and acknowledged as such.
There is no other food for Brotherly J;.ove than
goodness; and love can no more burn without
goodness than the flame without fuel: but it cannot be borne on without the help of God's Holy
Spirit.
Let us be less severe then j and do unto others
as :we would like to be done by. Cheer the weary,
encourage the faint, and disappointed, and give
kindness to the aching heart; by so doing we may
reclaim the erring wandering ones, and reap areward from Him who sitteth high above the heavens.
If a man says he loves God and hateth his brother : he tells a falsehood, for he that loveth not his
brother whom he hath seen: how can he love God
whom be hath not seen.
Saint Peter in his second Epistle and first Chapter, gives a little exhortation to the Elders, and
Saints, and what might be termed an addition
sum : 'l'he first is
( Faith,

I Virtue,
I

FACTORS-~

Temperance,
Patience,

I

Godliness,

Bt•otherly Kinduesli,
Il Cllaruy.
PRO!JUCT-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ···Christian•

Now, dear Hopes, may you and I practice the
above; and we shall neither be barren nor unfruitful: but may the ble~sing of God be with us
all is the prayer of
BR. WM. STREET.

No. 1 EuRorE.

APPLES, PEARS, AND l'LUMS.
DY H. C. ADAMS.

It gladdens my heart to see,
The bloom on the orchard tree,
For I know that Summer will soon be here,
And then comes Autumn brown,
With apples, and pears, and plums,
All laden the season comes ;
And merry it is for the children then,
In country and in town.

They laugh, they shout., they run,
All tanned by the Autumn sun;
They catch the ruddy-streaked apples,
And the sweet and luscious pears;
On the plum-strewn ground they play,
There are none so merry as they;
No fruits are half so pleasant and sweet
As those of our early years.

Could we have a more pleasant subject to talk
about than this-the fruits of the earth? How
grateful to the taste, and how beautiful to the eye
are they, hanging singly, or in clusters, upon the
laden boughs of the orchard or the garden. The
good God has given them for our pleasure and
sustenance, and we do well to admire and value
them, as among the greatest of His gifts.
No doubt all our readers are fond of fruit. vV e
purpose, in these short papers, to tell them something about the fruits which are most common in
the four quaters of the globe, and we begin with
that quarter in which we live-viz. Europe; and
we take first a very favorite fruit with us,-

'rnE APPLF:

means.
The men we call costermongers, who cry fruits
and vegetables about the streets of London were
orignally known as costard-mongers, or apple-sellers, the costard being the name of the kind of apple in which they dealt.
THE

PEAR.

The pear belongs to the same order of plants as
the apple; its Latin name is pyrus, a flame, because the tree mostly grows in the form of a pyramid. Some think that the name refers more to
the shape of the fruit, which generally tapers off
to the smaller end, and so somewhat resembles a
tongue of fire.
J_.ike the apple, the pear is of great antiquity;
it. is mentioned by the early writers as growing
abundantly in Syria, Egypt, and Greece. 'l'hc
early cultivation of this fruit in the neighborhood
of ·worcester is, probably, shown by" the pears,
which are part of the arms of the city.
It is said that King John was poisoned by the
monks ef Swinsted by means of a dish of pears.
From an account of the expenditure of the
household of Henry VIII., we learn that a wom-·
an who gave the king some pears was rewvsded.
with twopence a considerable mm in those days.
As many as 700 different wrts of pears were
enumerated by the French growers at the close of
the 17th century. How many are there now.
It would be difficult to say. Perhaps the VtfJTry
finest of all is the J argonelle, than which nothing in the way of fruit can be more delicious j it
makes one's mo1'li.h water to think of it.
THE, PLUM.

The plum is also an ancient fruit, and Gne ol
The apple is not always agreeable to the taste;
cultivation has made it so, and produced that var- which t,here are many kinds, or varieties, differiety of kinds which now abound in our orchards. ing greatly in flavor, size, and color.
Codlins and pippins, nonpareils, rennets, and a
'The mealy plum hangs purpling,
Or displays an amber hue.'
host of' others, have all come fr;om a very few original stocks; one of these stocks is the wild crab,
'!'he Orleans, tho 11igg-plum, the Greengage, and
with its small sour apples, which sets one's teeth the Damson, are well known varieties. Some
on edge to bite them, and make the eyes water, plums are large and some are small, some sweet
and very likely the stomach ache: from tl1is, and and some sour: the biggest of all is the 111agnum
others equally unpromising in their wild state, bonum-large and good: the smallest is the wild
have come seedy, yellow-rinded, golden-streaked, sloe of the hedges, which is no more than an unrusset and rudy fruits, so good for A-Apple-pie, cultivated plum.
B-bit it, C-cut it; or that delightful spread
Damuscus in Syria is the original home of th6
of all things, fair to look at and nice to eat, call- Damson or Damascine plum. There is no more
ed dessert, where we see the ribstone pippin, that sweet and agreeable kind than the
choicest of English apples, the summer nonpareil, which was named after a member of the
the golden Rennet, the delicate Fair Lady, and family, who introduced it into this country.
other varieties. And there, too, we have the juicy
pears, large and small; and golden and green and
purple plums, about which we shall presently
speak.
HOE OUT YOUR ROW.
From apples we make cider, that ageeable
One day a lazy farmer boy
drink which is so much used in Devonshh·e,
Was hoeing out some corn,
W orcestershire, Herefordshire, and other English
And moodily had listened long
conn ties; and from pears is. made perry, which is
To hear the dinner horn.
also extensively used as a beverage-as much as
seven hogsheads of this drink was yiel'ded by a
The welcome blast was heard at last,
single pear-tree growing near Ross, in HerefordAnd down he dropped his hoe;
shire, in 1675. Can any of our readers tell us
But the good man shouted in his ear,
how many gallons that is?
''ffiy lad, hoe out your row!"
The varieties of apples are produced by graftAlthough a "hard one" was the row,
ing a young shoot of one kind upon the stem of
To use a ploughman's phrase,
another; this is done by making a slit in the stem,
And the lad as the sailors have it,
and inserting the shoot, then binding up the two
closely together; sometimes a piece of soft clay
Beginning well to "haze"
is kneaded round the part where 'the join' is
"I can" he said, and manfully
made, and left to harden. In this way, and by
He siezed again his hoe;
what is called h,ybrid-i-zation, the best qualities
And the good man smiled to see
of different kinds of apples, as of other fruit~, are
The boy "hoe out his row."
combined in new varieties. The stem of the"wild
The
lad the text remembered long,
crab is commonly used for grafting on. It is the
And proved the moral well,
custom in Devonshire, our greatest cider county,
That perseverance to the end
for the farmer and his men to go out at midnight,
At last will nobly tell
on the eve of the twelfth-day, and perform a sort
of an incantation under an apple-tree, drinking
Take courage, man ! resolve you can,
the favorite beverage, repeating a rhyme, and then
And strike a vigorous blow;
they fire off guns (loaded with powder only) into
In life's great field of varied toil,
the branches, and return to the house as satisfiAlways "hoe out your row."
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HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF THE ART enough is gathered. This being blown into a he crowned with irnmortalit.y at His coming,--the day
globular form with very ·thick walls, the pontil is 11t lumd, and it hehooves us to be prepared, in order
OF GLASS I~AKING.
:MOULDS.

_j),t

\~
'cl

HESE are made of wrought iron, outside of the works, and cost from $15 to
$50 each.
These are used to make

tumblers, bottles, dishes, and many other articles
in the glass line. There nre many varities of
these moulds; such an cstGblishment as that of
.lHr. Cummings possessing and requiring no less
than $20,000 worth of designs and moulds.
l\IATEP.IAL EMPLOYED.

by means of a lump of glass at one end, is secured
by another workman exactly opposite the tube,
which passes through the center of the globe.
The two men then seperate. The globe imeadiately contracts across its center, which being
drawn out to the size desired., cools, so that the
hottet· and softer portions next yield in their dimensions, and so on until a tube of one hundred
feet in length hangs between the two men, sagging
in the middle like a heavy rope. It is kept constantly rotating in the hands, and is strengthened
as it cools, and sets by placing it on tho ground.
It is cut into suitable lengths while hot by taking
hold with cold tong8.

'rhe material used for glass making are sand,
soda ash, oxide oflead, lime, saltpeter, manganese,
bones, arsenic and chemicals for coloring. Soda
EOTTLEE';
ash enters largely in the composition of glass;
'l'he
operator
having
dipped tho heated end of'
say 40 pounds to 100 pounds of sand. The' soda
his tube into the melting-pot, withdraws it with a
ash is imported from Jiinglan<l.
small quantity of glass clinging to it, and turning
THE PREPARATION.
round blows into the tube, swelling the glass in
The sand used at the works in St. Louis is the form of a globe. He then steps to a little iron
brought from Franklin in this state, and when de- table, called a marvel, and rolls it gently on the
livered costs the manufacturer about $3,50 per ton. surface of the marvel, lengthening and leveling
'I'wo hundred tons of this article are used per an- the glass globe, and then taking it up, blows again,
num. The sand is very pure and white, requr- swelling the glass to the desired size, when he drops
ing no chemical preparation to drive out impuri- it witn an easy movement into the mould opened
ties. It is exposed to a moderate heat in order to ready for it by a boy in attendande. The mould
expel moisture and any vegtable impurities; then is at once closed up, the blower still holding to
passed through a sieve, and the larger particles the tube and blowing as he draws it away, the
ground up. The sand is then weighed out, and glass growing thinner at the sides as the length
put in layers, altcrning with the alkalies, into a increases, when the breath of the blower bursts
large bin or trough, holding several thousand the frail glass with a sound like the crack of a
pounds. The mixture, which is composed of pro- whip; the whole process consuming but a half
portionate parts of sand, soda ash, oxide of lead, minute, when the operator turns to the crucible
lime, and other articles, is thoroughly worked for another quadtity of metal to form a new botwith shovels, until the composition is well mixed, tle. The boy who operates the mould then lifts
when it is conveyed to the large central furnace, the bottle out and lays it aside, when a second boy
containing seven or eight melting pots, which are takes it up, slips the bottom into an open tube or
then at a white heat, and shoveled into these pots, clamp, and stepping back inserts the upper end
which, when full, are hermetically sealed. These of the bottle into a small furnace, called in glasscrucibles are then plied with an intence heat for maker's parlance the "glory hole," where it is
a period of thirty-six hours, when the flint glass is heated 1:o a red heat, when a workman removes
thoroughly melted, and is about ready for use. it with his left hand, and, rolling it round on a
Green bottle glass will melt in the same fire in frame, applies with his right an instrument which
twelve hours. During the melting process, or operates upon the unfinished top, forming the neck
during the latter part of it, the workmen use their and rim above, completing the work in a half
iron rods to test the advance and completion of minute. It then goes to the annealing furnace,
the fusion. A homogeneous product which be- which is hard by.
comes transparent on cooling indicates that the
LAMP CHIMNEYil.
most refactory ingredients have been dissolved.
A
blower
gathers
the metal on the tube and
The metal is next fleed by increasing the heat
gives
it
to
a
second
operator,
who blows and marand keeping the contents in a state of fluidity for
some hours. The bubbles disappear and the in- vels it, and by manipulating in this way swells
soluble mat.ter, if any, sinks to the bottom. When and extends the glass globe in the form of a lamp
the furnace is somewhat cooled the metal becomes chimney. He tben passes it to a third man who
viscid, so that it may be taken out and worked, continues the rolling process, inserting it into a
and it is kept in this condition so that it may be furnace to soften it, and, putting it into a clamp,
used when required. The pots, seven or eight in turns it with his left hand and, shaping the closed
end, breaks off the superfluous part, with a je1k,
number, employ the hands most of the week.
then fashions the other end, when tho completed
BRANCHE
~.\"'~,·:J-3:~-'t~~~ article goes to the annealing furnace.
TO BE CONTINUED.
The production of each kind of glass is a separate branch of the business, involving many curi---------+~-·~----ous details, too numerous to be mentioned in this
article.
The blowing-tube, made of wrought iro'n, is
VIOLA, :Mercer Co., Ill.
five feet long, one inch in diameter and larger at
Dear l.ittle Hopes :--This is the first time I have
the mouth-end than at the other. The workman ever undertaken to write to the llope. I am nine
inserts this into the crucibles of melted glass, years old. We have no Latter Day Saints' Sabbath
gathers a small quantity on the end, which, when School here; but I hope the time will come when we
all go to one. Enclosed you will find fifty cents;
sufficiently cool, he blows into a mould ready for can
twenty-five cents each for my sister Ella F. and myhim. A pantz is a solid rod which is employed self. Ma gave us this for doing the work whilt she
to receive the glass from the pipe or tube. Spring was sick.
S. E. CADMAN.
tongs are used to take up bits of glass. Shears
Sr. JosEPH, Mo., April23<l, 1873.
are used to cut the glass from the top of the botBr ..Joseph :--Being fully persuaded of the utility
tle, and used in other parts of the business.
of the Hope, I wish once more to add to its columns a
:;:~
PROCESS.
: : : : : : few VI"Qrds, which I hope will be beneficial to my young
The manufacture of each article requires}!! pro- readers. I can say with truth that its matters are
edifying to young and old, and tends. to enhance the
{less distinct from that of any other. The tube- mind and creates a desire in them to read and ponder
glass is made as follows: The workmen introduces the laws of God, and Nature. Hence, I say to one
the red-hot end or nose of the blowing-pipe into an.d all, go on in the good work, which will finally
tile pot, and gathering a portion of the metal, elevate all to the throne of' God. Cry aloud, Hope,.
proclaim the eternal principles of salvation, that
takes it out and suffers it to cool a little, then and
all the earth may be blessed.
blows into it to make it swell. He makes anNow my young brethren and sisters, stay not your
other dip, which accumalates more, and so on till voices; but be diligent in well doing, that you may
~

lf..:o
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that we may have His Spirit at all times. We are not
like the great mass, without knowledge. We know in
whom we believe, and it is all safe with us, as long as
"We will keep his commandments. Hence we ought to
me ttll diligence in subscribing to its columns largely.
.\Iav God bless us nll in the same.
·
Yours in the gospel,
CHARLES BISHOP.
HILLIARDS STATION, April 27th, 1873.
Dear little Brothers and Sisters iu Christ:--l
thought that I would try and write a few lines to the
I!upe. IamtryingtolivethelifeofaSaint. Wehave
no Sunday School here now. It has been so sickly

here that we could not get together even to hold meeting, once a month. I have an anxiety for the wellfare
of the Hopes in Zion. I like to read the little Jlope
very much. I hope that all the little brothers and
sisters will pray for me. This from your affectionate
brother in Christ.,
CHARLES J. F. CHURCH.
Box CoLI,JERY, LLANNEI,LY, Wales,
April 14th, 187 3.
Dear Brother Joseph :--As it is Easter lllonda.y, I
will try to write to the little Hopes of Zion. I wish
to encourage them to go on in the good work. I like
to read their letters very much, they have a very good
desire. Thank the Lord I had the same desire when
I wa,s young as I have now, when I am in my sixtythird year. I have been in the Church of;] esus Christ
since June, 1847, a,nd did not. leave the old till I found
the new in December, 18G3. We are many in this
Branch, b11t very few attend the meeting.
I want all the young Saints to learn the story in
Exodus, about the passover of the Lord, how he commanded 1\Ioses, sa.ying: they shall take to them a
lamb, your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of
the first year, an<i kill it in the evening, and with the
blood of the lamb they were to mark the side posts
and upper pos"ts of the door. The Lord said the blood
shttll be to you for a token upon the )10uses where ye
are. When I see the blood I will.puss over you, The
Lord in his mercy in general gave a good reason in
connection with commandments. The day of deliverance is kept. among many of the Jews as a .memorial they were to eat the lamb with bitter herbs and
unleavened bread
But our passover is to behold the Lamb of Go<l who
taketh rtway the sins of the world. We as the ransomed of the Lord, in this great and glorious dispen·
sation are commanded to take the bread and wine, or
water, in remembrance of Christ our passover who
gttve himself for us. Jesus took bread and blessed it
and brake and gave to them and said as oft as ye do
this ye will remember this hour that I was with you.
He also took the cup and said it was the last time for
him to drink of the fruit of the vine, until that day I
drink it new in the kingdom of God. They all grieved and wept over him, because he said, it was the last
time. Read the 2Gth section in the Doctrine and Covenants, then you will see who his company will be at
the table in the kingdom.
Dear sisters and children, I hope we shall always
remember in meekness·ttndlove the pure body which
was laid down for us, and the pure blood that was
shed for the remission of our sins. Let us be humble
and faithful while we are in this state of probation.
I had been a methodist for twenty years.
Now I must wish you good bye, as I am such a poor
writer; but I think it will look better when it has gone
through brother Joseph's Lands. My English is at
an end, as the "Welsh is my mother tongue. Your
sister in the covenant of peace.
RACHEL W.
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THE GOOD ALONE ARE FREE.
The God of mind made all minds free,
Their birthright then is liberty,
The thoughts of man no power can bind,
Limbs may be chained but not the mind.
The mind that loves the good and right
Is free all chains and bars despite
That which decetiful; acts the knave
Becomes by its own act the slave.
Such noble minds to God alone
Bow down, and own no other throne
When God enjoins His claim and cause
They bow to rise above all laws.
Transferred

f~om

Phonography by Bro. WM.

STREET,

FRUITLESS BUSHES.
H.li] other day while digging in making
garden, where some wild-gooseberry bush•
es had been dug up early this Spring as
cumberers of the ground, I could not help reflecting upon the lesson afforded by the planting; removal; and after labor caused in endeavoring to
rid the ground of the broken roots left there at
the time the bushes were removed.
It occured also to my mind that the reflections
guided by God's Spirit, if penned for the Hope,
might be the means of doing some good to its
readers, especially the young, in warning them not
to take to themselves evil habits, which would
need so much labor, anxiety and care, to eradicate
in after life. I had planted these bushes in the
first place, thinking that in the absence of tame
fruit they would benefit us by giving us some wild
fruit; some other small considerations operated
upon the mind of my wife and myself in their favor, causing them to be planted.
I do not distinctly remember how long they remained in the ground; but sufficient tiine to allow
them to take deep root, and grow rank and tall,
and spread out their branches widely. After considerable labor and care in pruning, they bore but
little or no fruit; took up a good deal of ground,
and finally judgment was pronounced; they were
decided an evil, and that out of the ground they
must come, and it be used for other and more useful plants. They were dug up therefore as an
evil; But then came the war t ·what labor and
sweat, and toil it cost to get them out of the
ground ! If this had been the end of the matter
it would not have been so bad; but there were
roots, large and small broken off and left in the
ground.
These if left ,alone would come up, grow, and,
spread wider and so become a greater evil than at
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first. In digging to make garden in this place,
we had great trouble in getting the spade into the
ground, among the tangled mass of broken roots.
Some were cut, and portions still left in the
ground; while some would come up entire.~ We
had to exercise great patience in digging, and
great care in taking out all the roots that were
turned up by the spade, so as not to leave them
covered with earth lest they should grow. There
were many small roots left in the ground, which
will spring up and check the growth of the
good seeds planted, if not carefully watched and
cut down or plucked up, when they appear. By
so doing they may be entirely eradicated and
subdued. But 0 what labor, toil and perplexity
of mind might have been saved had they never
been planted.
Now for the application. There are many evils
which, both old and young take to their breasts,
or plant in their hearts; which at the time are
thought productive of happiness, comfort and joy.
·we will endeavor to notice one or two notable
ones. vVe cannot enumerate all it would carry
this article to an unwarranted length. When a
young lady or gentleman first begins to go into evil
company, they think that the attractions of that
company are charming; will be productive of
pleasure and happiness to them.
They plant in their hearts [although it is small
in the first place] that which, unless they pluck
it up while young, will take deep root and grow
rank and tall bearing fruit of shame and infamy.
For instance a young gentleman goes with what
he calls sociable company, to the saloon to enjoy
himself. He is enticed to take the first glass of
intoxicating drink. He takes a second, a third,
and thus the plant is set, is nourished and grows;
the ground that ought to have been planted wi~h
good seed is entirely taken up with bad.
After a while his time 'is wholly taken up with
his evil companions to the exclusion of nearly if
not quite all good, and will at last send him to a
will in the next world redrunkard's grave, and
ceive a drunkard's punishment, unless he should
by some good fortune see his error and with a firm
determination pluck up that evil bush or tree and
cast it from him. Then there are a great many
small roots, as well as some larger ones, left in the
ground, which, without great watchfulness and
care will grow and spread; witness the hankering appetite that so often overcomes a great many
after plucking up the old bush. The man that
overcomes will have to have great perseverence;
great patience.
But it can be done. I would not discourage
any one, in the least, from trying. No! Not
But 0! what heart- rending scene> of family

lie
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wretchedness and misery; what labor; what anxious moments; what doubts and fears; what perplexity of mind and suffering of body might have
been saved if the bush had not been planted in
the first place. Boys and girls; readers of
·'Zion's Hope" flee evil company as you would the
bite of a poisonous serpent; as the fury and appetite of the wild beast. Never touch the first
glass ! Let the ground be occupied with good
seed which will produce fruit for your good and
God's glory.
' All the evils which the human family imbibe,
or plant in their hearts are susceptible of the
same application as that we have been describing. Lying, stealing, swearing, bearing false
witness, backbiting, evil speaking, hatred, envyings, wrath and strife, are all evil bushes or plants,
which had better never be planted, but if any
have been planted pluck them up by the roots,
and work faithfully to root out all the small fibrous
roots that may be broken off until none are left.
Youthful readers of "Zion's Hope, do not give
place in your heart for the evil plant of disobedience to your parents. If you do it will grow
upon you. If you begin to disobey your parents
in small things, you will, by and by, disobey them
in larger ones: you will be in danger of being led
into evil company and suffer all the misery here,
and here after, which such conduct will entuil
upon you.
I have lengthened out this article to a degree
greater than first anticipated, but would like to
show your readers dear Hope, the self-examination
the wild gooseberry bushes caused me. I have
one particular evil which has been planted within
me which I would to God was entirely eradicated,
and that is impatience. I have tried to pluck it
up by the roots, but I had to acknowledge when I
was digging them that there were broken roots
of impatience left in the ground, and that I
needed to have the same patience, and labor
diligently with all my powers, that was required
with the broken roots of the wild bush till every
root was entirly eradicated from within me. My
dear children are you impatient when your parents want you to do anything? 0 plucK: up the
plant while it is young before it grows strong and
overcomes you entirely.
Be patient with your parents, with your brothers and sisters, in the flesh and in the Spirit, be
patient with everybody and everything-which you
have to deal with, and as the apostle says "let
patience have its perfect work."
And now dear Hope if I shall have succeeded
in making an impression for good upon the minds
of any of your readers; to God be the glory.
Yours ever
E.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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COMMON FRUITS OF THE EARTH.
No.2 Eunon.
PEACHES, 1\IELONS, GRAPES, StRAW13EltRIEf>.
BY H. G. AD.AMS.

Here be soft and do.wny peaches,
With the bloom upon them,
Here be smooth--skinned nectarines
Here, too, for the hand that 'rea.ches,
Where the golden sun hath won them
Unto riplmess,hang the clusters
Of the gushing vines.
Here be globes ofrichest flavor,
l\Ielons do we call them ;
Here be .berries red and yellow,
Fragr~tnt, and; of sweetest sav'or;
Balmy days and nights befall 'them,
May the warm sun shihe upon them,
Till they're sweet and mellow!

Hl'J downy peach! who does not admire
its delicate tints and beautiful bloom,
and enjoy the sweet taste of its delicious
pulp? Think of feeding pigs on peaches ! this
is the way they do sometimes in some parts of
America, where the fruit is very plentiful; but
really it does seem something like throwing pearl~
to swine. What a paradise for our young Chatterboxes would be one of those peach-orchards of the
West, containing, perhaps, a thousand standard
trees, the produce of which has yielded, when
fermented and distilled, one hundred barrels of
peach-brandy! W ~ do not mean to say that the
boys and girls for whom we are writing would
like the brandy, or that it would be good for them,
but they would greatly enjoy the peaches before
they were converted into the dangerous spirit.
The peach, like its relative the nectarine, came
originally from Persia; it was at one time thought
to be poisonous, and it does belong to the almond
family of plants, all the members of which contain more or less of a very strong poison called
prussic acid; but this is found chiefly in the leaves
and kernels, and not in the fruit, so we may eat
this without fear, and be thankful that it is so
delicious.
An old Latin writer named Pliny says that the
Romans had great difficulty in rearing peaches,
which were brought from Egypt into the Island
of Rhodes, and from thence to Italy; he considers it the most harmless fruit in the world, and
declares that it has the most j nice, with the least
smell of any fruit, and yet it cannot quench the
thirst of those who eat it. Boys sometimes say
of anything pleasant to the palate, that it is 'morish,' meaning that they would like more of it;
perhaps this is what Pliny meant.
A person named \V olf, who was gardener to
Henry VIII., first introduced the peach and nectarine into England; he got them from Italy, in
whose gardens the poet Virgil says:•Myself will search the planted grounds at home
For downy peaches and the glossy plum.'

All over Europe the melon is eaten when it
can be obtained, and is much esteemed for its rich
and delicate flavor. But melons are not to be obtained every day in this country, where they are
difficult of cultivation, and so are expensive. One
of the choicest kinds of melon is the Cant elope;
it has been grown in and about Rome many centuries, having been brought from Armenia by the
Roman general Lucullus. One kind, called from
its m\lsky smell and taste the musk melon, is a
native of Tartary, whose people eat it much as an
article offood. This kind too, has been cultivated
in Italy, from whence it was brought to England
as long ago as 1520.
The melons love heat, without which they cannot be grown; and so in this country we see them
only in hot-houses. vVater-melons so called from
the quantity of fluid which they contain, are found
by God's good care in most hot countries; and the
parched traveller is delighted to find them, for they
quench his thirst, and cool and refresh him wonderfully. The wild animals, too, seek them out,
and feast on them eagerly. All melons belong

..
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to the cucumber, or rather the gourd (family.
There are bitter melons, as well as sweet; and
it is related by Madame de Genlis, that one of
these having been given by a master to his slave,
the latter ate the whole of it, and replied thus to
the master, who expressed his surprise at this; 'I
have received so many benefits from you, that it
camiot be strange I should have eaten, without
corhplaint, the first bitter fruit you ever presented
to _me.' Th~master was so touched by this reply,
that he at once gave the slave his liberty.
The clustering· grapes appear. in our picture,
therefore we must say a few words about them,
and 'the gadding vine,' as it is sometimes called,
of which they are the fruit. Truely, this tree is
a great gadabout, sending its branches hither and
thither in all directions. Everybody knows the
vine, with its grey, ragged stem, and long, lithe
branches, that wander over the garden walls, yards
and yards away from the trunk, through which
they draw refreshment from the earth: with its
deeply indented leaves of delicate green, that look
so beautiful when the sun shines through them,
and its slender tendrils that curl and twist about
as if they did not exactly know what to do with
themselves; and its bunches of delicious grapes,
purple, and greenish white, that when fully ripe,
have a golden tinge. And everybody, too, likes
grapes; the pity is that they are not more plentiful, so that poor people might sometimes get a
taste of them. In the south of Europe, as in
Eastern and many other lands, the vine is one of
the most important of all trees, for is it not,-

juicy berries, and perhaps he will recall to mind
the pathetic story of the Babes in the Wood,•Whose little lips with blackberries
Were all besmeared and dyed.'

THE "LEGEND OF THE WHITE CANOE."

" F the many ~nteresting stories, and legends,
connected with the history of Niagara
Falls, none interested me so much as the
"Legend of the White Canoe."
"
It is related .that many years ago the Indian
tribes who inhabited the region of country round
about the falls, offered yearly human sacrifices to
the Spirit of the great waters, and the following
is an account of the sad, but to them most sacred
l;eligous rite.
A beautiful sil1all, white canoe was prepared
expressly for this purpose; in it were placed the
fairest of flowers, and finest of fruits, then
lots were cast among a certain number of' the
most beautiful maidens of the different tribes
who had attained a cert:1in age, and the one
upon whom the lot fell was considered the most
fortunate, and highly honored, as the loved, and
chosen of the Great Spirit above, as it was her lot
to enter the little boat and give herself in sacrifice
by passing over the fall.
Upon a certain occasion, as the legend informs
us, when all the tribes had assembled according
to this custom, to offer up the yearly sacrifice,
the lot fell .upon the beautiful and dearly loved
daughter of the chief of the Senecas. She was
•The mother of mighty wine,
his only child. His wife had been slain by a hosThat maketh a man divine ?'
tile tribe, and from the hour of his great loss, the
So the song says, but very often, alas! it makes stricken warrior had taken no interest in life exhim,cept to care for his child. Upon no other object
•More like the senseless swine.'
was he ever known to cast a thought. Across
A beautiful and animating scene is the vine- his stolid features no expression of joy or sorrow
yard at the gathering of the grapes : they are car- ever passed except when looking upon his beauried away in baskets upon women's heads and men',; tiful child.
When the lot fell upon his own loved Mo-ne-ta
shoulders; sometimes slung upon poles, like those
we see in the Scripture picture of the Israelites and. the triumphant shout of her admirers rent
bringing home the grapes ofEshcol, or in carts and the moonlit air not a sigh escaped him, not a tear
wagons. They are crushed in the wine-press un- dimmed his eye; but it was known afterwards how
til the juice flows out by the hogshead; then it is his great heart was bleeding. On the ensuing
fermented, and refined, and colored, and flavored, night, when the moon was in her full splendor,
and put into casks and bottles, and sealed and this beautious maiden was to guide her light calabeled, and called this or that, according to taste noe out into the rapids, and down over the fearand quality, and then sold all over the world, and ful cataract. The feasting, and rejoicing, with all
the necessary preparation for the sacrifice went on,
does a great deal more harm than good.
It seem likely that the vine was cultivated in and at the appointed time the bride of death, deckEngland as early as the tenth century; when the ed for her bridal, was escorted with songs and
Romans, who first planted it here, had possession shouts to the river side.
Into her little boat, laden with fruits, and flowof a great part of the country. Anciently, there
were many vineyards in Britain, almost every mon- ers, she calmly stepped,-and out into the swift
astery had one attached to it, but now the best current she guided the frail barge as the wierd
grapes are grown in vineries, in which the trees worshippers upon the shore mingled their songs
are kept at a high temperature, so that they pro· with the roar of the cataract. Suddenly another
duce much and large fruit, and sometimes yield canoe speeds from the shore, guided by the powbunches of grapes weighing twenty pounds: think erful arm of the Seneca Chief It overtakes the
first. Will he snatch his treasure from the jaws
of that for a feast !
But we have yet said nothing about the blush- of death? Can he not give up his all, for the faith
ingstrawberry. Its common name is derived from of his fathers? No, he cannot be separated from
the practise of putting straw beneath the berries, his child, but he will go with her to the Spirit
when they begin to swell, to keep them clean and Land. Side by side they speed on, with the fleetunbruised. Some say, however, that the thread- ness of the wind towards the cataract's fearful
ing of wild berries, found in the woods by child- brink, and over it they plunge together.
Great had been ~the bravery, and great the
ren, upon a straw, gave rise to this name, by which
it appears the fruit was known long before it was religous fervor of this warrior chief, but human
much cultivated; it was sometimes called the love conquered both. He had not the fortitude
Ground Mulberry, because its fruit is somewhat to endure existence, when deprived of the object
like that of the tree so well known to young silk- of his dearest affections.
How differentlfrom his dark creed, is our faith
worm breeders.
About four hundred varieties of the strawberry in Christ, which can support and cheer us under
are now known to cultivators, who by care and the loss of all things, and make life a song of
attention have produced them of immense size, praise even in affiiction. Who were these Iridian
very different from the little wild berries which tribes, whose legendary lore has come down to us
grow in the woods. In the northern parts of the in such strange fragments, and whose significant,
country the raspberry is also found in the woods, and beautiful names have been given to the mountand is a native plant; in old English words it is ains, lakes, and rivers, all over this broad land,
from the Atlantic, to the Pacific shore. I had
sometimes called the Hindberry.
Of blackberries we have but little space to asked this question many and many a time, and
speak; they are the fruit of the bramble-bush. the learned could not tell me whence they came,
Every boy who reads this will remember pricking when lo I chanced upon a book, that told me their
his finger& when hunting in the hedges for these whole sad history.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the grateful people in the streets of Paris, or from
the throat of Montezuma. The bird sat in a gilded cage in the Empress's boudoir; she herself
gave him biscuit and fruits with her delicate fingers, she stroked his beautiful feathers, she gave
him sugar from her own lips. Montezuma was
the Empress's pet : when she returned from a
journey, one of the first things she would do was
to hasten to Montezuma's cage, to caress him,·and
then the bird would cry out to her, 'TTive l' linperatrice!'
Then came the evil days of September, 1870.
The 'grateful' populace of Paris drove away the
Empress : only at the risk of her life did she escape from the fierce mob. At last she sits in Sr.
J. Burgoyne's yacht in the Channel, and finds a
refuge in England, not far from the spot where
the wife of Louis Philippe, her predecessor on the
French throne, at a good old age closed her weary
eyes in exile. But the Empress had scarcely established herself in Chiselhurst, when she remembered her parrot, who had for six years been her
pet, and had often cheered her and amused her in
dull and anxious days. Montezuma had been
forgotten in the. haste with which she made her
escape.
The Empress was sorry for the loss of her pet;
and one of her servants traveled back to France,
in hopes of bringing it to her, but he only brought
back the news that Paris was invested on all sides
by the German : Montezuma therefore was among
the besieged.
·
After a nearly five months' seige,,Paris capitulated, and immediately after the first tidings of
this reached Chiselhurst, the same servant was
again hurriedly dispatched, charged with the commission to search out for Montezuma, and bring
him back to his mistress.
The mission with which the faithful servant was
ONE::DROP!OF !EVIL.
entrusted was not without danger. Disguised in a
DO'not see why, you will not let me play working man's blouse, he made inquires in the
with Will Hunt, pouted Walter Kirk. 'I Tuilleries about the bird. But what did they know
,o
know he does not always mind his mother, here about Montezuma? Here all is changed;
and smokes cigars, and once in a while swears, every trace which might remind one of the splenjust a little.. But I have been brought up better dor of the former Empire has vanished; hospitals
than that. He will not hurt me. I might do and ambulances fill the proud halls which are now
national property. Where is Montezuma?
him some good.'
Occupied with these thoughts, and fearing the
'Walter,' said the mother, 'take this glass of
pure water,:and put just one drop of ink in it.' wrath of his mistress in case he should return emp'0 mother? who would have thought that one ty-handed to Chislehurst, he wandered through
one of the narrow, dark streets, which had escapdrop would~blacken a whole glass so!'
'Yes it has changed the color of the whole, has ed Baron Haussmann's rage tor improvements,
it not?' It is a shame to do that. Just put a and still reminded one of the Paris of olden time.
drop of clear water in it and restore it to its There the servant stood still before a shabby shop
for the sale of second-hand goods and furniture,
purity.'
'Why,' mother you are laughing at me? One and there he saw many a piece of furniture,
which only half-a-year before had adorned the
drop nor a dozen, nor fifty will do that.'
'No my son; and therefore I can not allow one Imperial apartments of the Tuileries. But a'!love
drop of Will Hunt's evil nature to mingle with everything else the eyes of the faithful man were
your careful training, many drops of which will riveted upon a gilded cage. Yes, there he was,
climbing merrily about, and cracking a nut, the
make no impression on him.'
pet of the Empress,-Montezuma, the parrot of
..
Mexico! He had not been eaten during the siege;
THE EMPRESS EUGENIE'S MEXICAN
he who never concealed his Imperial sentiments,
PARROT.
had escaped the fate to which horses, dogs, cats
E cannot vouch for the truth of the fol- and rats, even the animals in the Zoological GarlowiQg story, which appears in a Leipsig dens, had fallen victims. Quickly· does the serperoidical; it is, however, too good to be vant show himself ready to buy: he pays without
bargaining the sum demaaded, jumps with the cage
passed over, so we translate it for our readers.
On their return from the expedition to Mexico, into a cab, and hurries off at once to theN orthern
some years ago, the French soldiers brought with Railway Station, to Ostend, then to Chislehurst.
them a number of parrots; among them was a Quickly he stands before the Empress; 'Your
specially handsome bird, with brilliant feathers, Majesty, my mission has been successfully accomplished, here is Montezuma !' The Empress went
which answered to the name of Montezuma.
Count Castlenau, the Emperor's adjutant, who up to the cage, as it stood.on the table, she again
had for a long time been with the noble and un- caressed the handsome bird; and as in the Tuilfortunate Maximilian in Mexico, had himself in- eries she h.eld out biscuit and sugar to him.
structed the beautiful bird in talking, during the
But Montezuma put on a cross and unpleasant
passage on board the steamer. When he arrived face. Did not the English climate agree with
in Paris, the General certainly could not place him? Did he feel that his former mistress had
any laurels at the feet of his Imperial :Mistress, not the same rank as before, that she had descendbut he brought her the parrot Montezuma, who ed from the throne, that she was an exile? 'Say
cried out to the Empress directly in a shrill voice, Vive l' lmperatrice !' said Eugenie, as she petted
the bird. The parrot remained silent and ill' Vive l' lmperatrice ! '
'Long live the Empress!' How gladly Eugenie tempered.
heard these words, whether they proceeded from
Again Eugenie caresses him; now her persua-

It was written by their own people, and translated from their language into our own, in the
Book of Mormon.
This most wonderful of books informs us that
they are a portion of God'~ Covenant People, and
that in the "Last Days," in the "Fullness of Time,"
when the Jews return to Jerusalem to rebuild
their glorious Temple, and receive their Messiah,
and King, who will rule over them in the City of
David, then these remnants of vanquished tribes
will be gathered, for they also are Jews.
But the question arises. How are they to hear
the glad tidings that pertain to then1? Who will
go to them as our Prophet did, showing them the
record of their fathers, and telling them the glad
news it contains?
I would that the poor terror-stricken Modocs
hidden away in the Lava bed in the desert, where
their wives and children are perishing with starvation and fear, knew that the eye of the "Great
Father" is over them, and that in the great future
they will have the justice that is denied them
now.
I would that the revengful Sioux, of the NorthWest, who are mixing their war paint, and sharpening their tomahawks for the last desperate invasion, could hear of the Gospel of Peace.
·we need a thousand home missionaries. "The
harvest is great, and the laborers are few." Shall
we have to wait until our boys are able to take
the field ? March on then, all true, brave young
hearts, there will be a grand army of you some
day, if you all make good soldiers of the Cross.
Dear boys of the Church whose letters I read
with so much delight, let this thought stimulate
to good endeavor from day, to day, that you are
indeed to be the Hope of our Beloved Zion.
I.

..

sions seem to be working upon the bird. Montezuma begins to plume himself, lifts his head, and
opens his beak. Every one listens eagerly. Then
resounds in a shrill voice through the room, ' Vi'vc
la Republique! Vive la Republique!' Surprised
and disgusted all retreat from the cage, but in the
eye·ofthe Empress a tear glistens. 'The ungrateful bird!' she sighs, and goes into the adjoining
room.
\V e have no further information as to what has
become of Montezuma. But can the bird be reproached? Is he worse than many others ?-than
the great mob in Paris which a short time ago cried,
'Long live the Empress?' Montezuma has lived
in the Parisian atmosphere, and it has had a bad
effect upon him. Now that we know his latest
political creed, it is clear why Montezuma did not
find his way into the saucepan like so many other
animals during the siege. No one would eat a
Republican bird!
J. F. C.
----·~-~----

OLD SCHOOL SONG.
Higher, higher let us climb up the mount of glory,
That our names may live through time in our country's story.
Happy when her u·eljare calls, he who conquers he
who falls.
Deeper, deeper let us delve in the mines of k11-owledge,
Natures wealth and learnings store, win from school
and college,
Delve we there for richer gems than the stars of diadems.
Onwarq, onward will we press on the path of duty,
Virtue is true happiness-excelence true beauty;
Minds are of celestial birth, let us make a heaven of
earth.
Closer, closer let uslknit hearts and hands together,
Where our fireside comforts sit, in the wildest weather·
On they wander wide who roam seeking joy of life
from:home.
Nearer, dearer, bonds of love draw our souls in union,
To our fathers!house above, to the Saints communion;
There shall every hope ascend-then may all our labors end.

HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF THE ART
OF GLASS :MAKING.
JARS.

These are more difficult to make and require
more skill, and a vast deal of good judgment.
The blower takes out a quantity of melted glass
on his tube, and when it is cooled by a few moments' exposure, he adds another portion, and
then moves rapidly to the marble where he rolls
it and blows it until it swells to the dimensions
of a jar somewhat elongated. A second man now
takes it, puts it into a glory hole until it is brought
to a red he<tt; then it is further blown and dropped into a mould which forms the outside, when
it is lifted from this and thrown upon a table where
it is finished,except the top. The jar is treated to
another heating process, and the top formed to receive the lid of the jar, when the article is complete
and goes to the annealing furnace.
OTHER ARTICLES.

There are many articles made by means of dies;
and indeed, this new method is peculiarly American. The material is pressed into the moulds or
dies, and the inside die forced down upon the metal requiring great pressure for large articles.
Each operation the die mus,t be kept furnished
with the exact quantity of metal necessary to fill
it, a feat that requires skill and long practice.
Twelve gangs of men and boys, that is to say
three men and five boys to each gang, can produce in one day about 10,000 lamp chimneys;
and, when the whole force is concentrated upon
the manufacture of bottles, can finish about the
same number. The scene in and about the blowing room is an exceedingly interesting one. The
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operators as busy as bees, good-humored and active fellows, while the boys, some sixty in all, fly
hither and thither, happy as June robins, and
singing, betimes, in concert, some simple ditty,
keeping time as they trip to the annealing furnace, or swing the unfinished bottle into the glory
hole.
ANNEALING
Passing from the hands of the blowers all the
work goes at once to the annealing furnace.
Here the glass is exposed to a high heat, and
then gradually permitted to cool, requiring a period of twelve hours to make the circuit of the annealing room. This process toughens the glass,
for if not so treated a glass article, when cool,
would break almost with the touch of the hand.
After this tempering operation the glass is taken
to the washing room, where it is cleansed and selected, and each separate article placed in its appropriate box.
The packing is done in a separate room, while
those articles requiring to be ground are finished
upon a flat circular stone revolving on a pivot.
THE ST. LOUIS GLASS WORKS.

The establishment of Mr . ~ J. K. Cummings,
from which the foregoing description was in the
main taken, is located on a lot of 140 by 300 feet,
and is in every sense extensive. There are many
points of interest in and about the works that
must remain unnoticed in this article, In addition to the buildings already occupied and in use,
it is the design of the proprietor, before the close
of the coming summer, to erect a commodious
building exclusively for the manufacture of bottles.
The bottle department is already very extensive,
and the trade in this line of ware immense. The
works, as we understand it, embrace, first the
flint glass works, secondly the bottle house, and
lastly the window glass d~partment. The pay
rolls numbers 140 operators. The capital invested is something over $150,000.
These works have been in operation for many
years with varying success. The partial failure
to make glass blowing profitable in St. Louis was
owing to various causes, not by any means the
fault, at all times, of the pioneers in the industry.
One of the chief obstacles in the way of success
was, perhaps, the inability to procure good workmen. :M:r. Cummings has had the benefit of all
these years of experience, and being a practical
glass-man, himself, he has, to a great extent, educated most of his men in the business, and up to
a high standard in their several departments.
The business in St. Louis is no longer an experiment, but a complete triumph in the art of
glass-making. To Mr. Cummings must be conceded the credit of pionering this industry to a
paying success. And this triumph is a most important and flattering one. It is not improbable
this one successful experiment will form the nucleus for future similar enterprises, and that during the next decade a vast number of tall chimneys will rise from as many factories, making every
class of glass, enriching the city in the consumption of material, inexhaustible and all our own,
and stretching up in importance and practical interest, to a high place among the great and vital
industries of St. Louis.

TRUE FRIENDS.
Some souls tbere are that never change,
Some friendships that endure;
That neither time nor years estrange,
Some hearts divine and pureAnd as we meet theJ;U here and there
About the world, how dear they are.
And were it not for friends like these,
To bless our cheerless fate,
The iife we live on earth below
Were more than desolate,
And this dark, lonely world of ours
Were like a garden void of flowers.
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··'CROSSING THE RIVER.

~~~

--

·cHRISTIAN man was dying in Scotland.
· His daughter Nellie sat by his bedside. It
was Sunday evening, and the beil of the
Scotch kirk was ringing, calling the people· to
church. The good old man, in his dying dream,
thought that he was on his way to church, as he
used to be when he went in his sleigh across tho
river; and as the evening bell struck up, in his
dying dream he thought it was the call to church.
He said :-"Hark, children, the bells are ringing;
we shall be late; we. must make the mare step
out quick!" He shivered and then said :-"Pull
the buffalo robe up closer, my lass! It is cold
crossing the river, but we will soon be there!"
And he smiled and said:-"Just there now!"
No wonder he smiled. The good old man had
gone to church. Not to the old Scotch kirk, but
the temples in the skies'-,just across the river.

to

-------+-+~--------

PRAY FOR ME.

but many times I thought I could express my gratitude to those who do labor in ,this department, and I
think I express the feelings of all wherever the Herald
and Hope go, and if every one sent a letter to this effect your office would be flooded with letters, still the
thought that if every one did, it would be too much,
should not prevent me from sending a word of encourHgPment to our benefactors and fellow laboreres. I
believe there is no field more worthy of our eager atl.PrJiion, than that presented by the rising generation.
Let us notice through how many hands they are to
pass to receive a touch of refinement, or to the contrary. The parents first; and as I am one myself, I
can well sympathize with all such. How are we as
mothers tried from day to day, with the waywardness
of our children in general, though there are some sweet
exceptions; and if this occurs in a family how difficult
it is to manage without exciting the jealouRy of the
others.
I think the very best advice I can give to all parents is let us try so to live, that ourselves are blessed
with the Holy Spirit's influence, then will we succeed
best to train our dear little ones in the way they
should go. Next comes the influence of the Day and
Sabbath School teachers. Great and glorious is their
work; would to God they were ALL such as loved and
feared Him, so that they might turn their great power in one channel with the parents, to bring the rising
generation, without exception, to love and fear God.
May the Spirit of the Lord be upon all teachers in
Zion, to redouble their diligence, and continue in the
faithful discharge of their important duties. Next
and not le~Ut in importance, come those who sustain the
little Hope. May the same blessing rest upon you,
one and all, and add to your number, for great is your
influence for good, in every family where you go.
For there is not a father or mother who peruses your
pages, but does so with pleasure and interest : particularly among the poor, who have but very little of
such things as amuse and comfort.
Could you, my friends, behold the light:heartedness
and joy you shed upon many a humble home, you
would feel more than repaid, for the time and trouble
you spare not, for the good of others.
Oh t forget us not, but keep faithful to the end, I
mean all for the dear little Ones whose letters are as
highly valued as any, for they stimulate others, both
young and old to follow their example. May God's
blessing rest upon His pro.phetand people, is the prayC. LLOYD.
er of your sister.

of our papers last year stated that a
Sunday-School in one of the Western
States made arrangements to close for the
present winter on the last Sunday in October.
On that day, a lad ten or twelve years of age, came
to the superintendent and said, "You are now going to close the school for the winter, but I want
you to pray for me before you close up, for I am
anxious about my soul." Of course another session was appointed for the next Sunday, and there
were four scholars asking, "What must we do to
be saved?" After that nothing more was said
about closing.
In the schools that closed last winter how many
secret inquirers may there have been who had
not, like this boy, courage to tell it? What became of their serious impressions? Did they last
through the winter without the encouragement of
the faithful teacher? Let this question be asked
in the schools that expect to close for the coming
CASEYVILLE, Ill., April 8th, 1873.
winter. If the school cannot be kept up in the
Dear Uncle Joseph:-! love to read the Hope, and
church, can it not be continued in one or more I wish that all of the brothers and sisters did also. I
was baptised when I was nine years old. I am now
private houses?
thirteen. I have been a pretty bad boy; but I intend
to try to be a better boy from this time out. This is
THE TWO FRIENDS.
the second time I have written to the Hope. But I intend that it shall not be the last. My subscription for
N the depth of a forest there lived two fox- the Hope was out the 15th of March. My brother
es who never had a cross word with each Thomas gave me a dollar, and I enclose it for one
other. One of them said one day, in the copy of the Hope, and you can use the other fifty cents
for what you think best. So no more, from yours
politest fox language, "l,et's quarrel."
GoMER D. LEwis.
truly, a brother in Christ.
"Very well," said the other; "as you please
dear friend. But how shall we set about it?"
EAsT TAwAs, Mich., April 21st, 18'73.
"0h, it cann0t be difficult;" said fox one j "twoUncle Joseph :-I love the little Hopes, and would
like to hear from the Michigan Hopes. I am six
legged people fall out; why should not we?"
LETTA CONAT.
So they tried all sorts of ways, but it could not years old.
l;j,e done, because each one would give way. At
DELOIT, Iowa, April 26th, 1873.
last number one fetched two stones.
Uncle Joseph :-I have been thinking a long time
"There!" said he; "you say they're yours, and of writing to the Hope. I love the Bope very much.
I'll say they're mine, and we will quarrel and We have no Sunday School here now, but I hope we
fight and scratch. Now I'll begin. Those stones shall have SOOI). I was baptised the second day of
last December, by Elder Ira. A. Goff; and confirmed
are mine?"
in the Church by the same. I hope that you will ex"Very well," answered the other, gently, "you're cuse all mistakes, as it is my first attempt to write to
welcome to them."
the Hope. Pray for me that I may live by every word
that prooeedeth out of the mouth of God. From your
sister.
ELLEN DoBsoN.
?,oN}<]

-------+-+-+·------WELLSVILLE, Ohio,:April 28th, 1873.
The following advice is given to the readers of
Dear Editor:-This morning as I was busy at work Zion's IIope, who use coal as fuel.
I felt the heavenly influence upon my heart, so that it
When the grate is • putting :
did swell with love to Jesus and His cause in this
world; but alas! what could I do to help its progress.
Those who can not read it, will find the transI am of the poor in this world's goods, and worse than
that, overshadowed by debt for the home we live in. lation in the next issue.
SAN CO PANZA.
For seven years we have labored to remove the troublesome burden with-but little progress, still we are accumulating some stock, and implements to farm with, so
ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter Day
that we endeavor to look beyond these dark clouds. The Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., III., and is edited by Joseph Smith.
fact that He hath commanded His people to live honest
Price, single copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and npQ
in the sight of all men, gives me help to trust that God wards te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
ten per cent discount.
will help as in our endeavor. It seems that my mind addresses,
remittances, orders. and business communications intend..
has been led to give the explanation of our circum- ed forAllthe
office of publication, must be directed to Joseph Smith,
stances, because we have not been able to remit for Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. All sums over Five Dollars should
be
sent
by
on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, registhe Herald, and Hope, both of which we dearly love. tered letter,Draft
or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
For several months past the appeals for subscriptions ner
will be at the risk of the sender.
for the Hope have touched my heart, and I wished that
Postage is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
of delivery.
I could responde but I did not feel that I could write officeSuperintendents
and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents
anything that would be instructive or interesting; and the Traveling J\Hnistry,
are requested to act as Agents.
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CLOSE OF VOLUME.
This number finishes the fourth volume of the
HoPE. "\Ve have not asked the usual question,
"Shall the HoPE be continued," for the reason,
that it is more nearly self-supporting than for the
first two years of its publication.
Quite a number of the old contributors have
renewed their efforts, and we have gained a few,
a very few new ones; but it is surprising to think
how very soon a few weeks pass. It is nothing
unusual for us to receive a letter stating that
the. writer had, a few days befm·e, sent us an
article for the HoPE, when it had not only been
a few days, but a few weel~s, and sometimes
rnonths, since the article was received; so silently
does time go forward on his untiring march.
If our friends, the Hopes, and their good
parents, appreciate the "ZioN's HoPE," to the
extent of doing them good, and the trouble and
pains incidental to its inception and continuance,
are amply repaid, so far as we have been individually instrumental in accomplishing that
object; and we presume we do no violence to
the sentiments of others engaged iu the same
work when we assume that such are their feelings also.
We bid a cordial welcome to all the little letter
writers, who have heretofore sent ns their letters;
and as many more as will choose to favor us will
also be just as welcome.
When the Hopes have all written· for "the first
time," we are in hopes that they will tell us, and
all the readers, something nice about the things
which interest them at their homes, and in their
lives.
"\V e also ask our friends, the contributors to
the HoPE, to keep active their brains and pens,
for the children need mental food. Thankful for
their past help, we ask a co.ntinuance of it.

WIN A, THE CHILD OF FAITH.
T was a dark, cold night; the snow fell
fast, and the wind rattled the loose glass
in the windows of little "\Vina's house;
there was but little fire to warm the room, and
Wina seemed chilled through; but all regardless
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of herself she wrapped the blanket more closely
around her sick mother and younger sister, for
little did she think of herself, if her dear mamma
was warm.
"There, mamma, you will be warmer now; so
try and sleep; keep dear little Ettie close by your
side, for she will be warmer."
"0, vYina," said the feeble mother, "I can not
see you sit there, you will freeze."
"No, dear mamma, do not think of me, only try
to sleep. With me all will be well, for I do not
get so cold as you and sister do," and Wina took
her little Testament and tried to read.
Now I will tell you who this little girl was, she
was the daughter, and almost the only comfort
of a sick mother, and, alas, a drunken father.
She was only eleven years old; so young and yet
so ready to do good; ever gentle with her little
sister and never tired waiting on her mamma, and
very kind and affectionate to that father who
caused them all to suffer so much; what wonder
then that all who know Wina, loved her.
Now as she watched mother and sister, and saw
that they were sleeping, she dropped down upon
her knees by the bedside and cried, yet so softly
for fear that mamma would hear her. Then she
thinks, "Why do I cry?· for if God does take
dear mamma from us, I know, 0, I know that he
will care for dear little Ettie and me, and perhaps,
if we trust him, he will make poor papa good again,
for oh be once was good, and then how happy we
were. Mamma was not sick, we had warm clo~hes,
a good fire, and, oh dear, if it was only so now."
Then the dear child prayed so earnestly, that
her papa might become a good man again. She
could not find it in her little heart to pray for
that gentle mother to live, for she felt that she
would be happier in heaven. And now in the
midst of her prayer her mother called her. She
quickly arose, and stood beside her. Her mother's eyes looked strangely bright. She took her
child's hand, but said nothing for some time.
"\Vina, my darling, what would you say were I
to tell you that I cannot stay with you much
longer? Although you need a mother's care so
much, and my heart aches to leave you motherless; and, alas, I might as well say fatherless;
yet God. has called me, and we must be willing to
obey his summons; and were it not for you and
Ettie, my precious lambs, oh how happy I would
be to leave this world of trouble, for one so bright
as that beyond."
"Oh, mamma, you are not going to die now;
you look much better t,han you have for some time;
but should you at any time be taken from us, I
would have this dear mamma to think of that you
at least will be happy, and that would be a com-

fort, and do not fear for Ettie and me. God will
not take you from us, and then forget us. No, he
wal take care of us_:and, yes I lcnow he will yet
make papa a good man. I will trust him mamma,
and all will be well, and papa will yet meet you
in heaven."
'·Thanks, my dear child, for those words of
comfort in this hour of trial, and I feel that you
have spoken truly, and that my children will yet
be happy in the love and care of a kind father.
'Vina, always live as yon have commenced; and
never never go astray, and should you yet see
darker days than these, always remember that
God is watching you, put all your confidence and
trust in him, and he will carry you safely through.
"Mamma these are our darkest days; for although I am little and sinful too, I lcnow God will
hear and answer my prayers. But, mamma, if
you could only stay with us a little longer; 'tis
hard to give you up," and Wina wept bitterly.
''Hush, darling, do not make it harder for me
to go. And now, my dear, you are too young to
stay alone with me to-night; go into the other part
of the house ·and ask Mrs. Everfield to come in.".
Wina obeyed and quickly brought the woman
spoken of. Who insisted on taking the two children in her 'room and putting them in her warm
bed. This done, she went up another flight of
stairs to a room occupied by a poor woman, who
came down with her, and together they watched
the approach of death,
Now let us take a peep at little Wina. Ah,
poor child, now that she is alone with her sister
she is no longer a woman, but a little child, sobbing as if her heart would break. The thoughts
of losing that dear kind mamma, even if it is only for a little while, is almost more than she can
bear; but, child-like, she cried herself to sleep,
and then she dreamed that Ettie, her papa. and
herself, were in a boat on a pleasant stream of
water, whose banks were covered with a soft carpet of green, trimmed with flowers of every color;
and away off she could just see mamma, looking
so bright and beautiful, beckoning to them; and
then before she knew it, she said, "mamma, we
are happy." vVhen she awoke it was morning,
and :Mrs Everfield was preparing their frugal
meal. "0h, ]\irs Everfield, how is mamma? is
she--"
"Yes, my dear child, she is dead."
VVina took little Ettie in her arms, saying "dear,
dear Ettie, we are orphans, and mamma is dead.''
but ob, 1\Irs. Everfield, God will take care of us,
I know he will; and papa--has he been home
yet."
"No, we are looking for him now; so get your-·
self dressed, and bring him in this room.''
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Soon \Vina heard her father's heavy footcsteps; ant looking woman of twenty.five; who was glad ful, and for this cause their children were ordered
he had, as usual, been drinking the night before, to have the children, reminding her of her dear to be strangled, also to be thrown into the river
and was not yet quite sober. Wina ran quickly sister. But aunt Ettie looked frowningly on their Nile.
out in the hall to meet him.
The Lord had long before this time made a
papa. \Vina, seeing this, grasped her aunty's
"Come in this room papa dear, 1\Irs. Everfield hand; and sank down before her saying, '·Oh covenant with Abraham that his posterity should
has got breakfast ready for us."
aUl1ty, do forgive him, mamma did; and he is so possess a goodly land of their own, and be particularly blessed and favored ot him, and of course
Now Mr. Linwood dearly loved this gentle lit- sorry he did wrong."
tle daughter, and noticed that she had been cry"Arise, dear child, I see in you the same dis- he could not be unmindful of their sufferings;
and we can see that the fulfillment of the promise
ing, and quickly asked what it was, "Wina is your positi:oh of my dear sister, Wina."
mamma worse ? but Wina did not wish to tell him
"Brother, forgive me, I will do all I can to help made it necessary for hi:p'l to interfere in their
just yet, so she persuaded him to come and ea't you; and my husband, I know, will love these behalf. . What I wish you to notice is the method
breakfast, and then they would go and see her. two sweet children, and now let us t'ry to be hap- to which he resorted.
After he was through eating, she took him by the py."
The land of llfidian adjoins Egypt. It is a
hand, and softly opening the door of their room,
The next morning 1\Jr. J.. inwood asked his two land of deserts and mountains, suitable for pasthey stood beside the corpse of her mother.
little girls to go and take a boat-ride. Little Et- turing flocks. There lived a man who followed
If I were to try I could not describe the feel- tie was afraid to go on the big river at first; but the humble occupation of herding sheep. His
ings of that sorrow-stricken man, who was now she thought if papa was with her she would be sheep one day wandered farther than usual to a
mountain called Horeb. While there alone with
quite sobt;r. Quickly his mind wandered back safe.
to the time when he took his girlish wife from her
It was a beautiful day, the flowers were in full his flock, the shepherd saw a strange sight-a
country home, and brought her to the city; at bloom, and everything looked lovely. And as they bush all encompassed with ,flame. Watching it
that time he would have given his life to protect were gliding along, Wina said, "oh papa, this is he saw that the bush was not burned. He
her but ah what had he now become.
splendid;" then as she glanced at the green banks, thought he would go nearer to see the great
It was the love of strong drink that had changed the bright flowers, the sparkling water, she said, sight, and why the bush was not consumed. And
him; he sank down by the side of his wife, and "lily dream, oh my dream; and looking up as if when the Lord saw that he turned aside to see,
wept tears of sorrow.
to see her mother, she whispered, 'l\Iamma w.e are God spoke out of the midst of the bush, calling
After a while Wina went to him, and said,"Pa- happy, and some day we are coming there, too, his name. The shepherd replied, "Here am I."
Then the awful voice continued, "Put off the
pa, do not grieve, she is happy.
papa and all.'"
"0h, Wina, ean you look on her, and call me
And as 1\fr. Linwood's brother-in-law would not shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon
father. It is I your father, that has killed her; let him go back to the city, after a few years of thou standest is holy ground. I am the God of
I blasted her fondest hopes, and the money that industry, he bought a small farm, and continued thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob." Then the shepshould have kept her from cold and hunger, went to be a good man.
to buy whiskey. Oh, I am fit for nothing but to
Let us hope that Wina was right, and that herd hid his face in fear, and was again thrilled
by these words, "I have surely seen the affliction
lie down and die."
some day they will meet that loved-one again.
of my people which are in Egypt, and have
LENA.
"Dear papa, then you are surely not fit for that;
heard their cry by reason of their task masters;
it is God that has taken mamma, and he wiii take
for I know their sorrows. The .interview was
care of us. \Vould you like to hear what mamma
continued, but I have given enough of it to show
most wished for when she died?"
TOO LATE.
the
beginning of some of the great events of an"Yes, yes; Oh that I had only been here."
A chilli sat on the bank of a river,
cient time.
"\V ell, it was this, that we with you, dear PaHis lap filled with flow'rets so gay;
Three thousand years pass before the time of
pa, might some day meet her in heaven."
He
stopped not to smell their sweet fragrance,
my second story begins, and the promises to Ab"In heaven! JHe in heaven. No, they do not
But carelessly threw them away.
1 raham still unfulfilled.
God's chosen people were
have such as I am there.
And
watched the swift flowing water,
scattered to all parts of the earth, oppressed, des'·Oh, papa, you once was good; we were so
As it bore them forever from sight;
pised, a by-word, and a hiss, as the prophets forehappy then. Try, oh try, to be so again, God will
Nor heeded the fast flying moments,
told. The greater part of the tribes were unhelp you for mamma said he would."
::\or the darkness and gathering night.
known to mankind and called the "Lost 'l'ribes."
"lHy child, I would promise, solemly promise
Nearly all the people of the earth disbelieved the
never to drink any more, but I am so weak, that
As his last flower fell on the water,
promises of God concerning the Israelites and
I fear to do so."
",
He :rose, as if homeward to go,
were divided into sects warring against each other,
"Do not promise anything papa, dear; but
Then he thought of his kind loving mother,
I
teaching conflicting and false doctrines.
come kneel with me by the side of my mamma,
Who with fever was lying so low;
I In the back woods of New York was a boy fif..
aud let us ask God to help you. He will do it,
When she asked him so early that morning
-teen years of age, working on a farm, poor, and
I know he will."
To go by the stream on the lawn,
consequently "unlearned," as the prophet Isaiah
''The poor man bowed in prayer, with his alAnd bring her some lilies and roses,
said he should be. He went often to meetings
most angel-child; and wicked as he had been, he
And to hasten lest she should be gone.
of religious people and wished to know what he
prayed earnestly to have strength to do right;
should
do to please God and secure his salvation.
and when he arose, we trust he was a better
He had spent the whole day in amusement,
He heard conflicting doctrines and was persuaded
man."
His flowers he h&d thrown on the tide,
in different ways, and became perplexed and
The funeral was over; kind friends, though
A kind mother at home was forgotten,
poor ones, had done all they could for the little
~~~.
'
And during the day, she had died.
It is a terrible experience to have the congirls, and had them dressed quite decently and
As he wept by the tomb of that mother
science aroused by the Spirit of God and not
comfortable.
Whole worlds would he give, to recall
know what to do. Finally while reading the
The father, being steady, had found some that
Just one day of his life, spent so idly,
Bible he came to these words, "If any of you
were willing to give him work. So when spring
Just one day he did nothing at all.
lack wisdom, let him ask of God that giveth to
came they were getting along nicely, and had saved
all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall
But time that's once gone ne'er returneth,
a little money.
.,
be given him." Having a conscientious regard
Nor stoppeth for idlers to play ;
One evening as l\Ir. Linwood sat in their pleasfor the will of God, he obeyed the injunction, and
ant, but quite lonely, room, with a little girl on
Then each should be up and be doing
went to the woods so as to be alone. When he
either knee, he asked Wina if she would not like
His work in the light of to-clay;
first kneeled down to pray, a fiend from the dark
to go to the country to live, where they could see
For if we are idre and careless,
world seized hold of him to prevent him. By a
the green grass, the bright flowers, and where
We'll discover when it is too late,
great
effort he called upon the Lord and was retheir cheeks would become the color of the
That worlds given just for one moment
leased. And as he "prayed he saw a light like a
rose."
Cannot alter our lives nor our fate.
great body of flame descending toward him.
"0h, yes, papa; do take us there, they both at
WILL. w. GIRTON.
It came down among the leafy branches of the
once cried.
trees without consuming them, and rested upon
"Well, Wina, I have been thinking of taking
and around him.
you to your aunt Ettie's; she, I know, will love
TWO STORIES.
Then he saw two brilliant persons standing
you for yonr mamma',s sake, though I fear she
have doubtless all heard of the cruel above him in the air. Their brightness and
will never forgive me, for the way I have done;
oppression of the Israelites in Egypt. glory were such that he never attempted to
but I will not think of that, and as we have not
Hard tasks were imposed upon them; describe them. One of them pointed to the
much to do before we are ready, we can start in
each had to make a certain number of bricks per other and calling the youth by name, said, "This
the morning."
Two more days and we find our little travelers day, and task masters were appointed by the king is my son, hear him.'' Then the youth, rememat as pleasant a farm-house as we have ever seen. to compel them to work. They built fortifica- bering his trouble about the sects, asked which
It had not taken the steam engine long to carry tions and treasure-cities also. Their tasks were was right and which he should join, and was told
them miles and miles from their lonely city home. made severe so as to destroy their energies and not to join either of them, that they were an
And now they are before their aunt Ettie, a pleas- keep them from becoming numerous and power- abomination in the sight of the Lord; and these
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words were repeated, "They draw near me with
their mouth and with their lips do honor me, but
have removed their hearts far from me. They
teach for doctrine the commandments of men,
having the form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof."
At a subseqent period an angel came and
stayed with him all night and told him about
God's designs concerning scattered Israel, and
other things of exceeding beauty and great importance.
This was the small beginning of the work that
is still spreading and destined to bring about the
greatest events of time, as prophesied by all the
holy prophets since the world began.
I couple the two stories together because they
show that God's methods are different from men's.
I think the little children will say that as God
called the shepherd to his aid in ancient times, it
was reasonable he should raise up a prophet in
the last days to carry forward his great designs.
But the wise men of the world are the very last
to understand God. They have to become as little children before they can enter the kingdom
of le1ven.
Yo1 will find persons in all the denominations
that you may dearly love.
SIG:\IA PHI.
-------+-+-+-------

THE WORKS OF GOD.
See the works of God around,.
Up above, and on the grouncl.
In the clouds above our heads,
In the grass on which we tread,
In the blue ethereal sky,
Up above the world so high.
Where the Planets ceaseless roll,
Far beyond all man's control.
Where the sun his beams display,
Which mark the hours from day to day,
Shedding heat, and life, and light,
In all his beams so clear and bright.
See the Moon with borrowed light,
Shini]Jg forth nigbt after night.
And the Stars with ceaseless round.
Our God hath wisdom how profound;
Who guides them all with constant care,
That none should wander anywhere;
But all should keep their proper sphere,
And travel on:from, year to year.
Look now upon this world below
How many wonders it doth show.
It now is winter see the snow,
I wonder how it freezes so
That water should become so strong
To bear us up to walk upon.
The woods now stripped of all their dress
Look barren like a wilderness.
The grass and flowers now all seem dead,
And cease their fragrance rure to shed.
I wonder how their tiny stem
In spring should sprout and bloom again;
And corn and wheat from year to year
And fruits on trees and twigs appear.
This may bring a sweet reflection
We too shall have a resurrection.
See the River softly glide,
And the Ocean's mighty tide
Abounding with their many fishes,
Which sometimes doth supply our dishes.
The horse, the cow, the sheep, now heed
That thickly in our pastures feed,
And all the beasts that round us rove,
1\Iade,and kept by God above.
Now think upon the feathel.'ed tribe,
While some upon the water glic,l,e,
Others arise upon the wing
To cheer us with the songs they sing.
And see their dress, how fine, how fair,
Surpassing all that ladies wear.
Now think of insects by the score,
And you will wonder more r.nd more.
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Their wondrous forms, their tiny size,
Are marvelous to human eyes.
In earth, in air, in water dwell,
There myriad numbers who can tell.
, The more we strive and seek to learn,
The more of God we shall discern.
But while we see him in creation,
0 let us seek for his saivation.
0 let us search his sacred word
Which greater wonders doth record ;
For there we can our state discern,
And of Christ's great atonement learn.
So we may have our sins forgiven,
And dwell at last with God in heaven,
When all the toils of earth are past;
How sweet to have a home at last.
How blest on that eternal shore
To meet with those that went before;
No sin is there, nor grief, nor pain,
Nor death, thank God; their power is slain.
So all that reach that happy shore.
Shall dwell secure for evermore.
J. A.

POTATOES.
What a Grandmother Thought of Them.
VERY English boy or girl has, I suppose,
a pretty correct notion of the early history
of that very useful plant, the potato. They
know that its real home is America, and that
Sir Walter Raleigh first brought it over to our
country, or rather to our sister isle, Ireland, in
1684, nearly two hundred years ago! So that
there is now no very old person still living who
can remember to have heard from father or grandfather what was thought at first of this now allimportant vegetable.
The otJ:er day, however, I met with an amusing
account of how it was received in Germany, into
which country it did not find its way for more than
a hundred years later. It,is told by one Nettlebeck, a respectable citizen of Colberg, a seaport on
the shores of the Baltic. He begins with recording his recollections of a terrible famine which distressed Germany at that time. When he was a
little fellow of five or six, he remembers the streets
crowded with starving folk from the country, so
ravenous for food that they snatched from his hands
the dishes of boiled cabbage which his grandmother
cooked daily for the sufferers. I will tell you the
rest. pretty nearly in his own words:'·The year after the famine, the care of Frederick
the Great provided Colberg with a gift the like of
which had never been known before in our part of
the country.
"A large wagon, laden with potatoes, took up
its station in the market-place, and an announcement accompanied by much drum beating, was
made in our town and in the neighboring towns,
that every owner of garden land should repair to
the Town-hall at a certain time named, as it was
the intention of His Majesty the King to confe.r
a great boon upon them.
"You can easily fancy what a commotion this
announcement created, all the more as people could
not guess what this boon could possibly be.
"On their arrival at the Town-hall, the Mayor
showed the assembled multitude the new veO'table
0
which, till now, they had never cast eyes upon~
Then, clear and plain directions were read aloud,
as to the planting, tending, and cooking of the
stranger. It would have been better, I think, if
printed or written instructions had been bestowed
with the gift, for"in the confusion no one paid the
least attention to the reading.
"The good people took the highly-praised brown
knobs up in their hands, wondered at them, smelt
them, licked them, tasted them, then shook their
heads and passed them to a neighbor. Some broke
pieces off and threw them to the doas. These
sniffed them over, and left them untouch~d. Then
judgment was pronounced.
"'The things," said they, "have no smell, and
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no taste; and even the dogs will not touch them;
how then can they benefit us?"
"It was the opinion of most of the people that
if planted they would grow to a tree, from whence
in due time like fruit would be gathered.
"This scene took place in the market-square,
close to the door of my grandmother's house, and
was so deeply ill(pressed on my memory, that I do
not believe I have forgotten a single word that I
then heard.
"However, in spite of all these murmurs, the
king's command was obeyed, and his gift distributed in due proportion to every land and garden
owner in the neighbo. rhood, so that the most humble departed with at least a peck of potatoes.
Hardly any one had properly understood the directions read as to the cultivation of their new
possession: those few who in their disappointment
·did not fling theiJJ. straight into the dust-hole, set
to work to plant them according to their own fancy. Some stuck them here and there in the
ground, and troubled themselves no more about
them; others-and among this class was my
old grandmother--thonght the things would be
more comfortable collected in a heap and covered
with earth. Then they sprouted, all stuck together, and to this dr,y I seem to see that spot in the
garden where the old lady first bought her experience of potato-growing.
"Presently, however, it came to the ears of our
town official that among the recipients of King
Ercderick's bounty were some wanton despisers,
who had not even taken the trouble to bury their
treasure in the earth.
"Therefore, in the summer mo'nths a PotatoShow was commanded to be held; any objecting
to contribute were compelled to pay a small fine.
This as you may fancy, did not give the poor potato a better repute with those who already despised it.
"Next year the king renewed his well-intentioned gift by sending another cargo of potatoes to
our town. But this time things were managed
better. A man from Swaba, a part of Germany
where the potato had for some time flourished,
came with this supply, and showed the people how
~o plant them.
"So the new vegetable took root in the land,
and year by year increased so rapidly that never
since have we had occasion to bemoan a famine
time like the one I have told you of:"
N ettlebeck dates this account so late as 1744.

I

H. A. F.
COMMON FRUITS OF THE EARTH.
No. 3 EuROPE.
CHERRIES, CURRANT:>, AND GOOSEBERRIES.
BY II. G,

ADA~IS.

"Cherries so ripe and so round,
Only a penny a pound,
Who'll buy? who'll buy?
"Gooseberries yellow and red,
That have on sunbeams fed."
Hear the musical cry!
"Black and red currants and white,
That glister and gleam in the light,
Sweet to the taste-:come, try!
•·Buy of the bountiful store,
Feasting-time soon will be o'er!'
Hark to the musical cry!
HE commonest of all common fruits with
us, and perhaps the most pleasant andre•
freshing, are those in the present picture·
the poorest children have now and then a chanc~
of tasting them, though this does not happen very·
often.
A ~eautiful sight is the cherry orchard, as it is
seen m the country of Kent, the trees covered with
their silver-white blossoms, or with the red and
glistening fruit showing amid the thick folia()'e ·
and cherry-picking is a pleasant employment fo~
the young people, especially if there is no limit
laid down for them as to the number of times the
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hand may go up to the mouth instead of down to
the basket.
Cherries were introduced into this country very
early indeed. The old naturalist Pliny says, "It
was in the sixty-eighth year before Christ that
the Roman general, Lucullus, found the cherrytree growing in Ceracus, a city of Pontus in Asia,
now possessed by the Turks, and called Keresoum,
from whence the fruit derives its scientific name,
Ceracus, He brought the tree home to Italy and
planted it there, and it throve,so well, that," as
Pliny tells us, "in less than twenty-six years af-
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~, ~ ter, other lands had cherries, even so far as Brit~

!'

I1 ianThere
beyond the ocean."
is little doubt that Kent was one of the

:! first of our Engli~h counties in which cherry-trees
· 1 were planted,

some of them most likely by the
1 soldiers of Julius Crosar, and it is in this county
! that we still find the largest cherry orchards.
I. The particular kind, called the Kentish cherry,
I is that most esteemed for making pies and puddings: this is said to be the original stock of many
. j varieties. In no county is the rich Morelin, and
• ~ ~ the firm and sweet Bigaroux, so abundant. The
l\Iay Duke is one of the earliest cherries to ripen,
j
but even before that is fit for the market, Knight's
Early Black cherry comes into use.
!!
Who does not like cherry pie and pudding?
~ All children do, we are sure. But better still is
that made with a compound of cherries, currants,
1.. and raspberries.
1·
At Hamburg the folk celebrate every year a
feast of cherries, when children in troops parade
, the streets, holding up green branches of the tree,
I from which the fruit has not been plucked. This
is to commemorate the saving of the city from the
attack of an enemy, whose chief was so touched
1
by the spectacle of the young Hamburgers who
came out to meet him clad in mourning, aiJ.d sup1 ! plicating his mercy, that he gave orders that the
· [ city and its people should not be injured. He
! I regaled the children with cherries, and other fruits,
and they returned to their anxious parents waving their green boughs and shouting "Victory!"
I Currant and gooseberry bushes are found in
i I almost every garden where fruit is grown at all;
the former is perhaps the most wholesome of all
fruits. There are currants, red, white, and black:
j the latter is some times called the gazel, so good
II' for jam to be taken by those affiicted with colds
and sore throats. The name "currant" has a
l! round-about derivation; it seems to have been
taken from the likeness of its fruits to the small
: Zante grapes which are commonly called "cur!1 rants." From growing very abundantly near the
i city of Corinth, these grapes took the name of the
city,-they were "corinths," afterwards corrupted
~ into currants. Very different as they are in
!l growth and appearance they were in early times
I considered a small kind of gooseberry.
A small berry in its wild state, the gooseberry,
i under the influence of cultivation, sometime becomes enormously large, measuring five or six inchI es round and weighing twenty-two pennyweights.
J Above 300 varieties of gooseberries are known to
! cultivators; they are among the earliest of our na' I tivc fruits and are very wholesome. In the warmer parts of the world they cannot be cultivated
' ! successfully, hence the fruit was not known to the
~,! ancient Greeks and Romans. Those who come
! to England from the south of Europe and other
warm parts are astonished at the size and fl.aver
!, of English gooseberries, which have also been
1·1 sometimes called dew-berries, or wine-berries,the latter because they make good wine. The
!1 more common name is said to be derived from the
: practise which formally existed of making sauce
, for young geese f\f these berries.
1
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THE DOG ALMOST WITl:I A CONSCIENCE.

l\lUS'r relate a few more stories of l'rlumbo, the handsome bull-terrier.
He knows it is quite against the rule to
., go beyond the garden and premises, but one day
I L y daa_ghter met him in the village. He imme-

I

diately scudded home at full speed by the back
way, and then came out at a quiet, demure pace
to meet my daughter as she walked up to the
front door, wagging his tail and greeting her as
if he had not seen her for some time, in the hope
that she would forget their recent meeting.
But the most remarbable of the dog'8 proceedings happened on one sunday. All the family
had gone to ehurch, leaving him alone in the
house. On my return he greeted me less joyfully
than usual, and then disappeared. Soon afterwards the servant called me to look at Mumbo,
a':ld I found him in a remote part of the scullery,
standing quite still, with his head in a corner and
his tail down. I pronounced at once that he had
been doing something amiss, and ere long the
housemaid discovered that while sole guardian of
the house, he had been lying on three of the beds
in succession, making snug places for himself, by
dragging and scratching about the bolsters and
pillows.
The large, strong animal was dragged tremblingly upstairs, and there received a slight flogging,
after which he rushed downstairs, and again placed
himself in the corner, and continued in this penitent attitude, only looking now and then over
his shoulder to see if he wa,; noticed.
The servants at last pitied the poor repentant
animal, and called him to the fire as it was a cold
night, but he would not move till his bed-time.
The next morning Mumbo was in excellent spirits, evidently feeling that he had fully punished
himself for his misdeeds.
. I could not have easily credited this curious
fact had I not seen it with my own eyes.

WIRT, Indiana, May 15, 1873.
Dear little Hopes :-We think you have recommended our little welcome visiter, the Jlope, quite heartily.
We now as heartly urge and recommend its circulation, and also that it be as earnestly sustained, both
by our means and talent. You do not know what
may be accomplished by your efforts. There is a capa:
city suited to all grades of workers, and this is one,
and the one in which you must begin to improve your
talent and work for good. The injunction is, "Occupy till I come." Perhaps you are not aware of the
effect that the letters even of the least in the correspondent's column has on the heart of the reader
sometimes, when they express their desires and
determinations for good and to do good in the work
of God. Be diligent therefore with your might.
·
CoLUMBUS ScoTT.
April 24, 1873.
Dear Uncle Joseph :-I do not belong to the Church,
but my twin brother and I are going to be baptized
next Wednesday evening, if the Lord is willing. l
am eleven years old, and this is the first time I have
ever tried to write to the Hope. I will tell you how I
got money to send for the Ilope. I stayed with my
sister and she sent for the Hope for me. I am an
orphan; my father died a year ago last November.
We have been very lonesome without him, and I want
to live right that I may meet him again when I die.
I like to read the Hope. I will try and write again.
FANNIE M. GREEN.

LINN, Osage Co., Mo., May 19, 1873.
Brother Joseph:-While reading over the children's
column I feel a great desire to write to the Ilope.
We have takea the Hope almost ever since it came out.
I am much pleased with it and think that there are
many good instructions therein. I have been in the
Church for some time and have not yet tired of serving God. We have no Sunday-School here. We have
meetings sometimes. I feel thankful to God for
sparing my life to hear the Latter Day Work and that
C. E. JYI.
I had a willing heart to obey.
Brother Joseph, you will excuse me for writing
such a small letter. Dear little brothers and sisters,
pray for me, and I will pray for you all; for we are
nothing ourselves without God helps us. May God
WHITE CLouD, Doniphan Co., Kansas,
bless all the Saints and little Hopes is my prayer.
May 12, 1873.
MARIA WILSON.
Uncle Joseph :-I thought I would try to answer From a sister in Christ,
the questions in the last Jlope. I found the answer to
the first question in an old Times and Seasons in my
UNION FoRT, Utah, April 29, 1873.
father's possession, in vol. 6, January 1, 1846; and
Dear Zion's Hope:-I thought I would write to you
his name was Zelph.
again to let you know I had not forgotten you; but I
The answer to the second question is found in the began.
to think this last week thl1t you had forgotten
Book of Mormon, book of Alma, chapter 30, par. 3, us. I some times think this is a hard place to live
and his name was Hagoth.
it makes me feel bad to think that I can't live in a
Here is a question my father gave me to answer, if in,
place where the people are united. There are so
you will put it in the Jlope for the rest of the Hopes many
evils here and so many temptations, and it
to find out. What was the name of the first man that seems so hard for me to live right here, for the place
was bnrned to death for the gospel sake? Answer to gets worse instead of better. They make fun of me
be found in the church books.
call me religious; but if they all are against mP,
Another one. What ancient found honey in a lion's Iand
am sure If I do right that God will be for me, and
carcass?
I would rather God be for me than all the people in
I may not have worded them right. If they are
the world. I hope you all will remember Utah in
good, I will send some more; it will cause us to read your prayers, for you do not know what the Saints
and search our good books. I remain your sister in have to put up with here. I hope God will bless you
M. A. CLEMENSEN.
the gospel.
all. I remain your sister in the gospel of Christ,
[Well answered. This will do for ;the readers of
LucY A. GRIFFITHS.
the Hope to study out. J-ED.

SoLDIER, Iowa, May 15, 1873.
ANSWER TO ENIGMA No. 22.
Uncle Joseph :-I now sit down to write a few lines
to the dear little Ilope. I love to read the letters of
Jesus came his Father to obey;
all my brothers and sisters. We have no school-house
Elezar doth in the hill of Ephraim lay ;
here now, so I cannot go to school or Sabbath-school.
Samson was accused of lying by his wife ;
I am rather a poor writer, but I am trying to learn
Uriah in the front of battle lost his life;
at home. I will try and answer the questions that
Samson set the foxes' tails on fire;
were in the Hope as well as I can. The name of the
Widow's son was brought out of Tyre;
exceedingly curious man who built the large ship is
Elisha restored the Shunamites son;
Hagoth. You will find it recorded in the Book of
Proverbs, the first book of Solomon;
Mormon, page 263. I have a brother by the name of
Timothy, St. Paul did call his son.
Omandagus. I have heard my papa tell the story of
The first letter of these lines tell what Jesus did.
the great commander by the name of Zelph, who I Answer, "Jesus Wept."
DELIA CALHOON.
fought under the great prophet Omandagus, who was
known from the sea east to the sea west, for whom
my brother was named.
ANSWEU TO PUZZLE IN LAST HOPE.
Please excuse mi~takes and poor writing, for I am
but a little girl yet. From your little niece,
When the grate is full, stop (.) putting coal on. (: ).
NANCY MARGARET BA.LLANTYNE.
SANCO PANZA.
[This is a charming little letter. We are glad to
give it room in the Ilope. There is room for others. J
ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubli·
ED.
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., aud is edited by Joseph Smith.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 11, 1873.
Price, single Copies, Fifty cents per year; ten copies and upDear Uncle Joseph :...:..This is the first time I have wards
te one address, or fifteen copies and upwards to separate
tried to write to the Hope. I love the Jlope very much, addresses, ten per cent discount.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend..
and wish all my little brothers and sisters could have
ed for the office of publication, must be dirocted to Joseph Smith,
it to read. I have taken the Jlope two years. I am Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. AI! sums over Five Dollars should
eleven years old, and was baptized two years ago by be sent by Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Chicago, regis ..
Elder Roberts. But I feel sorry for losing my dear tered letter, or by express. Remittances sent in any other man
will be at the risk of the sender.
father, although I know he is better of, as he was a ner Postage
is required by the new postal law, to be paid at the
sufferer for a long time, but I am happy to say tha1 office of delivery.
Superintendents
and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents
he died in the hope of a glorious resurrection.
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
MARY A. BONNER.
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